
Queensland Racing Commission of Inquiry Act 1950 

Statement of Murray Stewart Procter 
pursuant to Section 5(1)(d) 

I, Murray Stewart Procter of c/- Waterfront Place, 1 Eagle Street, Brisbane in the State of Queensland do 
solemnly and sincerely declare as follows: 

1. I was formerly a Partner with Norton Rose Australia (Norton Rose). I left Norton Rose on 17 
February 2012. I am now a Partner of another law firm in Brisbane. 

2. This statement is made in response to a notice dated twenty-eight August 2013 from the 
Commissioner of the Queensland Racing Commission of Inquiry to give a written statement in 
respect of my knowledge of the events surrounding the renegotiation of the employment 

contracts of certain named senior executives of Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) , events 
surrounding the payout of those executives in March 2012, the actions, responsibilities , duties and 
legal obligations of the directors and executives of Queensland Racing Limited and instructions 
received and advices provided in relation to a Norton Rose file entitled "Advice- executive 
strategy". 

3. When I was a partner of Norton Rose, I acted for RQL in respect to the retention strategy for four 
senior executives of RQL namely: 

(a) Malcolm Tuttle, Chief Executive Officer; 

(b) Jamie Orchard, Director of Integrity Operations; 

(c) Paul Brennan, Director of Product Development; and 

(d) Shara Murray, Senior Corporate Counsel and Company Secretary. 

(Executives) 

4. The Norton Rose file for this work was File no.2767947 Re Advice- Executive Strategy. 

5. I am advised that RQL has waived privilege in respect of this retainer. 

6. Annexure " MP-1" to this Statement is an indexed bundle of documents from Norton Rose File 
No. 2767947. Where I refer to a document by page number in this Statement, I am referring to 
the document appearing in this annexure at that page. 

7. This statement is based on my own knowledge and, where requi red, by reference to documents 
on the Norton Rose file. 

Connection with Racing Queensland 

8. Whilst working at Norton Rose, I carried out some legal work for RQL prior to accepting 
instructions on the Executive Strategy matter. I believe that this work involved a discrimination 
claim by a trainer or jockey. 

9. One of my Partners at Norton Rose, Martin Osborne, had also undertaken work on behalf of RQL 
prior to this time. 
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Initial Instruction from Jamie Orchid 

10. Jamie Orchard was my contact from the previous matter where I had acted for RQL. Jamie 
contacted me first in relation to the Executive Strategy matter. 

11 . My attendance note from my call with Jamie Orchard is dated 7 July 2011 and is at page [1] In 
this conversation Jamie gave me some brief background on what was required. My attendance 
note of this conversation states that 'we would be acting for the 4 individuals'. I presume that this 
notation reflected what Jamie advised me during this conversation. I do not recal l specifically what 
I said in response, but it is likely that I indicated to Jamie that we could discuss whom I acted for 
when we met. 

12. There is also a reference in this attendance note to the fact that Jamie advised me that the 
proposed arrangement "will be amicable" . At the time, I took this to mean there was an alignment 
of interests between the Executives and Board of RQL on what was being proposed. 

13. I arranged to meet Jamie and some of the other Executives of RQL at 3pm that day to discuss the 
matter in more detail. 

Briefing Note 

14. Prior to the meeting, I received an email attaching a briefing note from Shara Murray, the Senior 
Corporate Counsel employed by RQL. A copy of that briefing note is at page [6] 

15. This briefing note included a copy of a letter addressed to Bob Bentley, Chairman of RQL, dated 
5 July 2011 and signed by all the Executives [page 68] 

Meeting on 7 July 2011 

16. I met with Shara Murray, Jamie Orchard and Malcolm Tuttle on 7 July 2011 at 3 pm at the Norton 
Rose offices. 

17. I had not met Shara Murray or Malcolm Tuttle prior to this meeting. I had also never met Paul 
Brennan. 

18. At page [72] is a copy of my diary note of this meeting, and at page [74] is a more 
comprehensive note prepared by Kristin Gamble, a solicitor who worked for me, who attended this 
meeting with me. 

19. Kristin Gamble's notes from this meeting at page [74] refers to providing 'advice to senior 
executives'. 

20. My recollection is that the meeting started with the Executives present suggesting that Norton 
Rose would be acting for them, but it is my recollection that during the course of the meeting, as 
what was being proposed was explained, I suggested that it would be more appropriate for 
Norton Rose to advise RQL in relation to possible retention strategies for the Executives. 

21. I made this suggestion because I did not consider that Norton Rose should act against RQL given 
that it had acted for RQL in the past and remained a client of the firm. Norton Rose could, 
however, advise QRL on possible retention strategies for the executives and that would be 
consistent with the work we were being asked to perform as described to me at the meeting. 

22. Shara, Jamie and Malcolm agreed in this meeting to Norton Rose acting on this basis. This is 
reflected by the notation in my attendance note (at page [72]) to 'advice to Board'. 
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23. By the end of the meeting, it was clearly agreed that I would be advising RQL and its board of 
directors on possible retention strategies for the Executives. I was not instructed by RQL to 
advise the Executives and I was not engaged by the Executives. 

24. I recall that during this meeting, Shara, Jamie and Malcolm expressed concerns about their tenure 
as executive employees. 

25. The Executives were concerned, as a result of the extensive speculation in the press, that if other 
individuals took control of RQL, they would most likely be hostile to them. 

26. My recollection is that the Executives at the meeting expressed concern that a change of 
government might jeopardise their positions and that they could be 'wiped away' very easily the 
day after the government changed. 

27. It was made clear to me by the Executives during this meeting that the Board of RQL wanted to 
retain the Executives' services, and were prepared to look at additional remuneration benefits in 
order to do that, but the Board Members were concerned that in doing so they did not breach any 
of their duties. 

28. During the meeting, I was advised that another law firm, Clayton Utz, had already provided advice 
to RQL on remuneration changes. Shara Murray agreed to provide a copy of the advice from 
Clayton Utz for us to consider. 

29. At the end of this meeting, I agreed to provide a written advice to RQL on possible options 
available to retain the services of the Executives. 

30. At page [83] is an email from Shara Murray to myself dated 8 July 2011 which provided a copy of 
a Clayton Utz advice in relation to potential restructuring issues and noted that; 

" I advise that Clayton Utz have not provided their draft advice concerning employment 
issues concerning key executives - the Chairman has asked that they hold off until we 
have received advice from your firm". 

Terms of engagement dated 12 July 2011 

31 . Following the meeting on 7 July 2011 , I arranged for an engagement letter to be prepared. 

32. On 12 July 2011, I sent Shara Murray an engagement letter with Norton Rose (Engagement 
Letter) by email. That email is at page [119]. On the same day, Shara returned the Engagement 
Letter to me executed by herself as Company Secretary of RQL. A copy of that email and signed 
engagement letter is at page [137]. 

33. This engagement letter was addressed to Shara as "Senior Corporate Counsel, Racing 
Queensland'. From my experience, engagement letters of this nature are commonly addressed to 
the Corporate Counsel of an organisation as it is usually the role of the Corporate Counsel to deal 
with the engagement of external lawyers. 

34. The Engagement Letter records that Norton Rose was being retained by RQL. The stated scope 
of the Norton Rose retainer by RQL was "advice on a strategy for the remuneration of Racing 
Queensland Limited's executives, as required by you". 

Communications with Shara Murray between 12 and 15 July 2011 

35. At page [116] is an email Shara Murray sent me on 12 July 2011 attaching a publication on an 
industry 'blog'. 
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36. On 13 July 2011 Shara Murray (via two emails) sent me an article from 
"letsgohorseracing.com.au" and an extract from Hansard, as she had promised at the meeting on 
7 July 2011. Copies of those emails are at pages [157 and 166). 

37. On 14 July 2011 I sent an email to Shara asking for a copy of the RQL Constitution. A copy of the 
email is at page [192]. 

38. On 15 July 2011 I received an email from Debbie Toohey, Shara's Executive Assistant enclosing 
a copy of the RQL Constitution. That email is at page [194 ]. 

39. On 15 July 2011 Shara sent me a copy of an article in the Courier Mail Newspaper. A copy of 
Shara's email (and my response) is at page [217 and 218). 

40. In that email, Shara also asked me to provide the advice in draft form in the first instance. That 
was not my usual practice, but I understood it was requested in draft so that Shara could advise 
me whether the draft advice addressed the matters that the Board wanted addressed. 

41. On 15 July 2011 at 9.35am I had a telephone conversation with Shara following receipt of her 
email in which she asked whether I thought the Courier Mai l article she had sent me was 
beneficial. I advised her that I didn 't believe it was. The file note of my discussion with Shara is at 
page [221] . 

Draft letter of advice dated 15 July 2011 

42. At page [222] is a copy of my first draft advice dated 15 July 2011 addressed to The Chairman of 
RQL, care of Shara Murray, which I sent by email to Shara. 

43. In relation to this draft advice: 

(a) Paragraphs 1.1 , 1.2 and 3.1 set out what I understood were my instructions and formed 
the basis of the advice. 

(b) Clause 2.3 set out my views on the appropriate benefits that the Board could consider 
giving to the Executives, based on the instructions set out in this letter. 

44. In paragraph 2.3(6) of this draft advice, I also suggested the inclusion of a "material adverse 
change" clause in the executives' contracts of employment. 

45. A material adverse change clause is not uncommon in executive employment contracts. 

46. A material adverse change clause is an arrangement designed to favour an executive, requiring 
payment of an amount on resignation in certain ci rcumstances. My experience of these 
arrangements is that they are used by a board to protect an executive's interests, if in the future 
there is a legitimate alteration to the executive's employment conditions ("legitimate" in the sense 
that the change, although adverse to the executive, is not so adverse as to repudiate the 
contract), then the executive has an option to reject the change, exit the organisation and trigger a 
compensation amount. 

47. It would usually be anticipated that such a change could arise if there is a change in composition 
of the board (often resulting from a change in shareholding in private companies). An executive's 
value in the employment market is often their leadership capacity and other specialist skills. An 
erosion of that capacity or those skills by a material adverse change in their employment 
conditions can have a deleterious effect on that value. This arrangement is designed to address 
that issue. 
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Meeting of 18 July 2011 

48. On 18 July 2011 , I met with Malcolm Tuttle and Shara Murray at the offices of Norton Rose. 
Kristin Gamble attended that meeting with me. 

49. Kristin Gamble's diary note of that meeting is at page [233]. My file note of the meeting is at 
page (238]. The copy of the draft advice at page [240] I believe contains notes made by myself 
during the meeting on 18 July 2011. 

50. I recall at that meeting that I was handed the document at page [239].The handwriting on that 
copy of this document is mine. The Norton Rose file contains another copy of this document 
which is at page [237].The handwriting at the top right hand corner of that copy of the document 
is by Kristin Gamble. 

51. I recall, as confirmed by Kristin 's diary note, that Malcolm and Shara advised me that they had 
met with the RQL Chairman, Bob Bentley, that morning and put forward the proposal as set out in 
the document handed to us (page [239]). 

52. Kristin's file note from the meeting of 18 July 2011 states 'this is the outcome they would like to 
achieve'. I believe this is a reference to the instructions given to me at that meeting, as 
summarised in the document at page (239], as the outcome the Board and Executives wanted to 
achieve. 

53. I was also instructed that a trigger regarding a change in government was something the Board 
and the Executives wanted included. I was also advised that the Board and the Executives did 
not want there to be a long transition period, and the Board was happy for the Executives to be 
able to leave quickly if there was a 'trigger'. 

54. On 19 July 2011, I received an email from Shara Murray which is at page [249]. In the email, 
Shara confirmed her instructions at the meeting the day before for Norton Rose to prepare a 
Redundancy Policy for RQL. 

Amended draft letter of advice dated 19 July 2011 

55. Following the meeting on 18 July 2011 , I sent my revised advice to Shara Murray in 'marked up' 
draft form by email at 3.41 pm on on 19 July 2011 at page [275]. A copy of this advice (version 3} 
is at page [276]. I also sent a version (version 4) with the changes accepted which is at 
page (285]. 

56. This version of my advice included a change of State Government as a material adverse change 
event in paragraphs 2.3(4) and 6.20. This followed the instructions I received on 18 July 2011. 

57. I was comfortable that this trigger was in RQL's interests based on my instructions that: 

(a) the Executives required a reassurance that they wou ld be protected if there was a change 
of Government (without necessarily having to wait for any actual change to the 
organisation or to their employment status); 

(b) the Executives were certain their roles would come to an end if there was a change of 
Government; and 

(c) RQL was concerned that as a result the Executives may resign in the immediate future 
and RQL wanted to retain them. 
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58. At 5.23pm on 19 July 2011 I had a telephone discussion with Shara Murray. A copy of my file note 
of that discussion is at page [293]. 

59. At pages [294] to [295] are copies of file notes of Kristin Gamble of discussions she had with 
Shara Murray between 5.47pm and 6.07pm, and an email to myself at 6.15pm on 19 July 2011. 

60. I sent an email to Shara Murray at 8.01 pm on 19 July 2011 enclosing a further version of the 
advice following the discussions with Kristin Gamble. A copy of the email is at page [305] . 

Advice dated 20 July 2011 

61. I spoke with Shara Murray on 20 July 2011 about aspects of the advice and she confirmed I could 
finalise and send the advice. A copy of my note of this discussion with Shara is at page [314]. 

62. A copy of my final advice is at page [315]. I understood the advice was required for a Board 
Meeting on 20 July 2011. 

Proposed Clayton Utz meeting 

63. On 27 July 2011 at 11 am, I had a telephone discussion with Shara Murray and she advised me 
that the Board had requested that our advice be reviewed by Clayton Utz and she would set up a 
time for us to meet with Clayton Utz. A copy of my file note of that conversation is at page [328]. 

64. On 27 July 2011 at 12.04pm, I received a call from Shara Murray. At page [329] is a copy of my 
diary note dated 27 July 2011 recording this discussion with Shara Murray during which she told 
me that Clayton Utz 'want to cancel' on the basis (as I understood it) that they were comfortable 
with the advice and happy with the recommendation, including the suggested 'trigger' and the 
30% increase as long as the Board was comfortable commercially. 

27, 28 and 29 July 2011 

65. On 27 July 2011 I received an email from Shara Murray in which I was instructed to draft the 
employment agreements in accordance with my advice. A copy of Shara's email to me dated 27 
July 2011 is at page [330]. Shara included a copy of Bob Bentley's Board Paper of 20 July 201 1 
which is at page [383]. 

66. On 28 July 2011, I received another email from Shara Murray in which she gave me further 
instructions to draft the 'necessary documents' required for the Executives to resign, noting "that 
is, if I could have packs "ready to go" should the need arise". A copy of that email is at page 
[412]. 

67. As a resu lt of the further work we were instructed to do, on 29 July 201 1 I caused to be prepared 
and sent to Shara Murray by email a revised instruction confirmation sheet increasing the 
estimate of our fees to take into account this extra work. That email is at page [415]. 

68. I subsequently received an email from Shara Murray enclosing the revised instruction sheet 
signed by Bob Bentley as Chairman of RQL on 29 July 2011. A copy of the email, including the 
executed revised instruction confirmation sheet, is at page [418]. 

Clayton Utz advice dated 1 August 2011 

69. On 1 August 2011 at 1 0.53am Shara Murray called and spoke to Kristin Gamble and advised that 
an advice had been received from Clayton Utz and she needed to speak to me about it. A copy of 
Kristin's note of this conversation is at page [422]. 
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70. On 1 August 2011 at 11 .28 am, Shara Murray forwarded to me a copy of Clayton Utz's advice and 
cover email dated 1 August 2011. At page [423) is a copy of this email from Shara. 

3 August 2011 

71. On 3 August 2011 , I provided an advice in response to the Clayton Utz advice on 3 August 201 1 
by correspondence addressed to Bob Bentley, Chairman of RQL. A copy of that advice is at 
page[433]. 

72. On 3 August 2011 at 11 .28am, Shara Murray sent me an email confirming the Chairman was 
happy with the advice, advising of the agreed cap on the termination, and then instructing us to 
draft the necessary resolutions. A copy of that email is at page [437]. 

73. On 3 August 2011 at 4.33pm Kristin Gamble sent to Shara Murray the draft employment 
agreements, letters of resignation, separation deeds and an appropriate company resolution. A 
copy of that email is at page [440]. 

74. On 3 August 2011 at 4.42pm, Kristin Gamble sent Shara a draft redundancy policy that I had 
settled with her. A copy of Kristin's email is at page [535). 

75. At pages [547] to [548) are a number of a file notes recording discussions between Kristin 
Gamble and Shara Murray between 4.40pm and 4.48pm on 3 August 2011 about the removal or 
reduction of the notice requirement. 

76. Following a discussion with myself, at 5.07pm on 3 August 2011, Kristin Gamble sent an email 
(page [549)) to Shara Murray which enclosed revised employment contracts including a 7 day 
notice period for termination in the event of a material adverse change. 

My Further Involvement 

77. I went on leave overseas from 4 August to 21 August 2011. 

78. I do not recall any further involvement in this matter as a partner of Norton Rose. Martin Osborne 
took over the conduct of this matter after 4 August 2011. 

79. I left Norton Rose on 17 February 2012. 

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true and by virtue of the 
provisions of the Oaths Act 1867. 

Signature: 

Taken and declared before me, at Brisbane in Queensland, 
(location) 

C} tJ... 
this ..... ; ............. day of September 2013 

(Signature of person before whom 
declaration is made)h S hm"dt Peter Ant ooy c 1 

Solicitor 

(Qualification of witness) 



Annexure "MP-1" 

Signature: 

Taken and declared before me, at Brisbane in Queensland, 
(location) 

this ..... f~---· day of September 2013 

tgnature of person before whom 
declaration is made) S h "d 

Peter Anthony c m1 t 
Solicitor 

(Qualification of witness) 
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Gamble, Kristin 

From: Procter, Murray 
Sent: 
To: 

Thursday, 7 July 2011 12:34 PM 
Gamble, Kristin 

Subject: FW: RQL 
Attachments: doc2011070712214e.pdf; Jamie Orchard.doc; Malcolm Tuttle.doc; Paul Brennan.doc; 

Shara Murray.doc; doc20110707120344.pdf 

Importance: High 

E-maiiiD: 22753415 

From: Shara Murray [mailto:smurrav@racinaaueensland.com.aul 
Sent: Thursday, 7 July 201112:33 PM 
To: Procter, Murray 
Subject: RQL 
Importance: High 

.ear Murray 

I refer to your telephone conversation with Mr Jamie Orchard of this office. 

I confirm that we are to meet with you today at your office at 3pm. 

For your information, please find attached a briefing note and attachments. I confirm that I will provide a hard copy 
at our meeting. 

I look forward to meeting you. 

Kind Regards 

Shara 

Shara Murray 
mior Corporate Counsel 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9712 

RACING F +617 3269 9043 
Ol.JEENSLAND M 0407 156 539 

E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W vvv-.rw. racingqueensland.com.au 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this mes~age from 

1 
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your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the Messagelabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 
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BACKGROUND: 

Brief to Murray Procter 
Norton Rose 

.RACING. 
Q!JEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited's (RQL) four (4) key executives are: 

• Malcolm Tuttle, Chief Executive Officer 
• Jamie Orchard, Director Integrity Operations 
• Paul Brennan, Director Product Development, and 
• Shara Murray, Senior Corporate CounseL 

Currently, the above executives have employment agreements commencing 
1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

Copies attached. 

Current Issues: 

Due to the upcoming election, there has been continued speculation within the 
racing industry in Queensland as to the likely replacements of key personnel 
both on the Board and within the executive staff of the organisation. This 
speculation comes about as a possible change of Government and the stated 
position of the LNP that RQL will undergo significant change. Following are a 
number of accounts that give substantial weight to the fact change will occur. 

This first account below has been lifted directly from the 
Letsgohorseracing.com.au website on July 6, .2011 ~- After outlining that the 
Board will be ousted it states that both Malcolm Tuttle and Jamie Orchard will 
be removed. 

ALL THE SCUTTLEBUTT ABOUT CHANGES AT RQ IF LNP WINS GOVERNMENT 

CONFIRMATION that the Bo~ Bentley Racing Queensland Board will be sacked if the LNP 

wins the next election has Jed to widespread industry speculation about who will replace 

them. 

Lists of prospective candidates for everything from the new Board to Chief Executive Officer 

and even Director of Integrity Operations have done the rounds. 
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At first we elected not to: run these e-mails but as this has become suchd contentious topic

and thei.NP openeclthis can ~/worms to start with by allnoun~ing it wiJ'IJJci du:mp the f?Q 
Boardthis jar outjrom an election'- here is a preCise l!f the scuttle-butt that ltc,s ii?en 
forwarded to us; 

We wish to stress at the outset that this should not be interpreted as out web-site's opinion 

of what might happen if and when the Government changes. It is merely a general cross
section of scuttle-butt that Is doing the rounds. 

The only thing of which we are certain at this stage is that the RQ Board of Chairman Bob 

Bentley, Deputy Chqirmf;m Tony fla'nmer and Members Bob Lette, Bill Ludwig; Wayne Milner 

and Bradley Ryan will be shown' the door as soon as a new LNP Government can rush 
through the necessary legislation. 

That could take some time after an el(!cti()n and thli!Y are known. to have a 'quick exitplan.' 

for the current Board ctnd an interim measure to take control of the three c{)des. Whether 

this met:ms the appointment of an administtatt:>r or how It would be done has not been 
revealed by the LNP. 

The, other poli~y that has been revealed is that the merged board will be discontinued with 

each code under a new Government responsible for controlling its own destiny which woulr! 
suggest a return to three separate Boards. 

What happens to the harness and greyhound industries under the mooted changes has not 

been addressed in the e-mails that we have received. These have solely targeted the future 
control of thoroughbred racing in Queensland: 

KEVIN DIXON THE POPULAR CHOICE AS NEW RQ BOARD CHAIRMAN 

THE one common denominator points to popular Brisbane RaCing Club chairman Kellin Dixon 

being appointed to tun the new Board. Those close to him say that this will not be a long
term appointment but that he: is seen as the administrator best suited and most likely to 
initially steer thoroughbred racing in a new direction in Queensland. 

The other appe1intment that mcmy are predicting is a return to the RQ fold of Bit/Andrews, 

the Bot;trd member who lost his seat under Chairman Bob Bentley and then contested the . 
validity of the new appointment process/or the merged Board but was- in the eyes ofmany 

-a victim of the voting system that currently exists. 

Beyond these two favored selections the forecast appointments teach far and wir!e within 

the industry. There is a $UggestiQn that a pr()minent re~ting identity from the cof.lntry will 
, take over once Mr Dixon l?elieves his jol? has been dr;me. 
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The most likely and favored candidate 7 in the eyes ofmany - would be Kevin O'Keefe, a 

high profile and respected administrator and owner in both the gallops and harness codes 

from {IJorth Queensland. But those close· to him say he. is not intcrest~d. 

One high prof1/c business and racing identity continually !:Jobbing up as a prospective new 

Board member and possible chairman is Gary Pemberton, a former Chairman of Racing 

NSW, now based in Queensland. When it comes to qualifications Mr Pemberton would win 

hands down. 

He was formerly chairman of TAB Limited, Billabong lnternationa/1 Qantas Airways~ 

Brambles Industries and a Director of CSR Lt(i Jolin Fairfax Holdings, Commonwealth Bank, 

Rio Tinto Ltd~ Queensland Investment Corporation and Rothschild Group in.Australla. 

One would doubt that a businessman of {VIr Pemberton's talents would want, to involve 
himself in the crap fight that is Racing Queensland despite his undoubted passion for the 

thoroughbred industry. 

Another popular duo high on the list includes members of the inaugural Queensland Country 

Racing Committee in Dr Tony Fitzgerald cmd Gary Peoples. A patron of the Esk Jockey Club,. 

Dr Fitzgerald has served in numerous roles in Queensland racing and is currently on the First 

Level Appeals Panel. Mr Peoples, an outspoken country racing critic of the Bentley Spqrd, 

has been Mayor of the Aramac Shire and chairman of the Central West Country Racing 
Association. 

What same e~mail writers have referred to as 'a couple of old war-horses from the era of 

National Party-Queensland Turf Club control of racing in Queensland' have also been 

mentioned in dfspatche$• They are Bill Sexton, a former QTC chairman; one-time QR Board 

member and current member of the Kevin Dixon-led BRC Board and Dick Banks, a farmer 

Queensland Principal Club Bqard member from Blacka/1 who resigned in controversial 

circumstances from the Queensland Regional Rating Couneil in the era of Merri Rose as 

Labor Racing Minister • 

. Another strongly tipped to play a racing role in an LNP Government is lawyer Bill Millican, 

the former hard-working chairman of the Gpld Coast Turf Club~ Mr Millican is a long-time 

friend of Ray Stevens, who shares the LNP racing industry responsibilities with Shadow 

Minister Tim Nicholls; He has also being tipped recently in the Brisbane racing media as a 

possible CEO in the new-/oqk RQ. 

Same of the other candidates being suggested for Board positions include: 

Gerard Betros, an associate lecturer and unit leader from the Faculty of Business at the 

University of Southern Queensland whose alternative structure for the integratect control 

body for the three racing codes was well received by many sections of the industry; 
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Dcm Bowden, a former Deputy Chaihnan of the· QR Board and a fotmer Ipswich Turf Club 

Chairman; 

.A/ten Volz1 the former CEO of the Toowoomba Turf Club, who is now on the Board there; 

Sean Kelk, former CEO of the Brisbane Turf Club and now owner of The Barefoot Accountant; 

Wayne Wilson, the high profile race commentator who retired recently; and 

i(?remy Turner, a former CEO of Queensland Racing and former Chief Financial Officer of 

Qf.!eenslaml Motorways, who is now t1 Board member of swimming Australia. 

CHANGES TIPPED TO TWO MAJOR ROLES UNDER A NEW RQ BOARD 

'(HERE is also stronf/ speculation that two major roles will change at Racing Queenslc:md 

under a new Board if the LNP wins Government and these are those of Chief Executilie 

Officer Malcolm Tuttle cmd Director a/Integrity Services Jamie Orchard. 

In fact the mail is strong that the entire Integrity Department is set jot a major shake-(Jp and 

may be separated from RQ w.hfc;h many still claim was a recommendation of two Racinq 

Inquiries that has never been c;arriet:l out~ 

Mr Orchard has not been a popular figure with many since his appointment as Integrity boss 

(not that this is a bad thing in the eyes of the punters) but ifthe scuttle-butt has an ounce of 

truth to it he wili be on thefirst bus out. 

There has. been a push for the return of Steve Railton, the one:..tiine QR chairman of 

stewt;~rds, who was sacked by the Bentley Board. There are strong moves behind the scenes 

within the LNP to have him return from Hong Kong where he now workS but there ate just as 

many who claim he didn't fire a shot when chief steward at QR and don't want him back. 

The greatest certainty- according to those who claim to know what the LNP has planned for 

racing in. Queensland- is that fl.llqlcolm Tuttle, the one-time steward who made a. meteoric 

rise to CEO under the Bentley-led Board, will be d«mped. 

There has been widespread disapproval with the Tuttle appointment among industry stake

holders which even the current chairman would be aware of but he has stood by his loyal 

CEO. Removal ofthe Bentley Board will see that life-line disappear. 

. Those being tc:mted qs ppssible replacements for /Vir Tf:/tt/e include: 

Former Gold Coast Turf Club CEO Scott Whiteman who now runs Country Racing Victoria; 

Former GCTC chairman Bill Millican, a lawyer with a strong racing background. 
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And three former Queensland Racing CEOs in Kevin . Hasemann (now with Queensland 

Swimming), ·Jeremy. Turner (now a ·Director of Momentum Consulting Group) and• Greg 

Honchin (now a Board memberof a Radio Station at Redtliffe). 

· There w~re ot.hers suggested as possible Boc;rd candidates that we have not mentioned to 

save them from being tf?e butt of many racing jokes. 

That completes our compilation of the e-mails received that you have asked for. We make 

no apology for publishing the suggestions that an~ doing the rounds in raCing and political 

circles but' do warn that most originate ftom an industry where nothing is lost in the telling. 

OUR SAY ON THE SPECULATION AND WHAT THE LNP MIGHT DO WITH RQ 

EDITOR1S NOTE: ALL this speculation on prospective candidates for major roles in a new-look 

Racing Queensland provides plenty of fodder: for the rt;iting rumor mill, the tUrf columnists 

and web sites like o"rs who attract thousands of hits when we publish this sort of gossip. 

But before the victims of this fiasco, the do-gooder racing officials or our wonderful 

politicians start bleating about the mistnformed creating industry disunitJ~J, it can easily be:!, 

overcome. 

The ball is now firmly in the LNP court~ They threw the first punch declaring that the current 

Board would be sacked. It's now up to them to finish the fight' and provide some policy on 

what they have planned for the new-look Racing Queensland. It's not good enough to keep 

saying we wili tell you when we are ready to. 

Personally, if I were framing a market qn what will happen, here it is: 

Kevin Dixon is odds-on to run a new-look RQ Board 

Bill Andrews short odds to return to the RQ Board 

Malcolm Tuttle and Jeremy Orchard odds-on to be eventually dumped ftom their current 

roles as ChiefExecutive Officer and Director of Integrity Services. 

The present Integrity f!epartment odds-on to be separated from RQ and become an entirely 

independent body run separately to, but under the arm of, the Government's Racing 

Department~ 

The wild-cettd of course is that the LNP could revert to the industry appointing a Board from 

the regions Which would be o retrograde step and only create the old problems of conflicts 

ofinterest for those elected to represent their respective regions. 

The LNP could also take the selection process out of the political arena and hand it over to 

the industry- that would be an easy cop out for a new Government; 
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At the end of the day if racing in Queensl~'?d i$ to try qnd ke~p pac;e with the maj(Jr state$ it 

needs to at:lopt a pr(}fessional, business 'and frlqrketinfi appro~:Cil] to the' rnalra~err{enf oithe 

control body. 

There is no place in RQ racing ofthefuture for theJui'assic Park attitudes a/the past where 

too many decisions have been based on political square-ups and ha_treds. -The new Board 

needs to include younger members with facing, business an_d mark_etin_g backgrpunds _ who 
can try to lure the lost generations back tq the track. 

Start with an experienced base ,.... the likes of Kevin Dixon, Bill Andrews, Kevin O'Keefe or 

Gerard Betros but search for suitable Board members of the younger ilk with fresh Ideas. 

For what it's worth I think ideal Board candidates could inclvde: Barry Taylpr, one of the 

mpst successful lawyers in the land who has raced some top hQrses and from his Townsville 

base experiences and has a knowledge of the best of both worlds In racing from the country 

to the city; John McCoy, a popular and- experienced racing and media per5onolity with 

strong links now to Tattersall's Club; Jeremy Turner, an extremely talented and competent 

CEO when he worked for Queensland Racing, possessing great marketing and business skills 

and a passion for racing; and there is a need for a talented female on the Board with rctcing 

qndmarketing experience- wqmen play em important role in rqcing these days- someone. 

like M_qry Collier;_ the former Chqirman of the Elrisb_ane Racing Club, who has q strong racing 

and legal backgrou_nd and these days co-hosts q breqkfast radio show on 4BC. 

Those above are just my thoughts and won't be everybody's cup of tea but most would 

agree that the new Board needs a different blend if racing in Queensland is ever going to 

progress from the political bun fight that has turner! th.e industry in the north ·into joke 

status. 

Ends. 

Mark Oberhardt of the Courier Mail stated in the Monday, July 4, 2011 edition 
of that paper, the following: . 

"Huge tip that a country racing legend would replace Bob Bentley as RQ 
Chief if the LNP wins power; And a former race club chairman is tipped as 
likely hew G.hief executive.'' 

The LNP through its racing mouthpiece, Ray Stevens, has openly declared that 
Racing Queensland Limited will undergo significant change in the event that 
there is a change of government. 

RQL staff are regularly accosted at the races with claims that RQL will be gone 
when the LNP seizes power following the next election. 
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Recent incidents of this. include regular approaches by the Brisbane Racing 
Club Chairman, Kevin Dixon,. to our stipendiary stewards and more recently, on 
Satyrday July 2, 2011, continual claims by theToowoomb9.Turf Club Gh~i'rm.an 
Bob Frappell In conversation with RQL's Adam Carter that RQL lias nine 
months left 

In an article under the hand of Terry Butts of the North Queensland Register, 
·and reproduced on the Letsgohorseracing.com.au website, homage was paid 
to Ray Stevens of the LNP as a result of Stevens'' pledge to sack Bentley and 
his Boardand rearrange the integrity department and administration of Racing 
Queensland. The article went on to outline that Ray Stevens also vowed to 
scrap the one board for the three codes introduced controversJally last year and 
will revert back to separate boards for trots and dogs and totally separate from 
gallops. 

The following post appeared on the Thoroughbred Village forum and refers to a c(· rotten few being expunged with a direct reference to, "porky brennan". 

The following post appeared on the same 

Thanf<s(O) 

Quote lr Reply &Posted: 1$ May 2011 at 9:49am 
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There is no doubt that an LNP government will seek so CC111ed retribution not 
only against the Board but against senior executiVe $taft. 

This heightened interest about vyho i~ to replace the Chairman apd RQL's Chief 
Executive Officer and Director Of 'Integrity is' having a destabilising effect Oh 
RQL as an organisation. More than ever, we, as the key sehiorexecutives need 
to Pe protected to be e1b!e to proceed Without fear or favour. . 

At present, we are expected to perform . during these unreasonable. and 
ch(lnging circumstances, whilst we. have increased industry Interest in who will 
.replaq~ us in the eye,nt the.~NP ,is Sli(!CessfiJ!. 

On Tues<;I?Y? 5 July :201J 1 w~, ap tf1ek$y.8e.nior execlltive,$.prqyiq$<;1 RQL's 
Chairman· with the. attach~~ ce>rrespoiid~nce, which we· set out l:)qtf1,c>Ur curn:mt 
and future concerns in terms of security for ourselves. and our families. Given 
the. volatile nature of th,~ industl)f.,at pr~s~nt ~Qd th13. f?gt tf1at, !t has been openly 
declared that there V\fill bf3 sigpifice1nt 9f1arlgeto HQL shoulq ... ~he LNp be 
$UccessftJI, . we, ·as senior • exeduthies· ne~d certainty from RQL. that theY will 
recognise th.e commitment and \talue that we brhig to this org?riisation; 

By way of substance, collectively, we bring to this organisation over 40 years' 
experience in the racing industry. 

One only has to review some of the more recent initiatives promoted by these 
executives to put into context the value they bring to the organisation. A brief 
overview is set out for your consideration below: 

• Initiated the economic review that lead to the Queensland Government 
committing to wagering tax redistribution and the 3 code merger 
($85 million Government commitment). 

• Managed the amalgamation of the three codes (savings of $1.3 million in 
year 1). 

• Initiated and secured race club broadce1st agreements to the value of 
$110 million. Thi$ represents an increase of 65%, Further, two previous 

· attempts to bundle the rights to negotiate as a whole failed. 

', 
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• The implementation of initiatives that have as~isted in delivering $324 
million of total wagering growth over the last siXyears. 

• Delivered an increase in pri.Z:ernoney over ther last six year$ of $19 
million or 30%. 

• .Worked closely with Government. to introduce race information 
legislation and implement. pqlicies that flowed from that legislation 
(income of $32.5 million per annum). 

• Restructured race club governance at: Sunshine Coast Turt Club, 
Roqkhampton Jockey Clqb, and Capalaba Greyhound Racing Club. 

• Implemented administrative reform in introducing an operational subsidy 
saving $1 Omillion per annum. · 

• The introduction of contemporary club and venue licences. 
• Establish local and national insurance regimes saving $1.5million per 

annum. 
• Driven national IT reform With the pending introduction of a single 

national business system with savings forecast at approximately 
$2 million of operational expenditure per annum. 

• Will work closely with the Government during the next six (6) months to 
establish a freitnework for a new wagering licence beyond June 30, 2014 
($132 milfion per annum), · 

• Led the industry response to the equine influenza incursion causing 
even our most significant detractors to praise RQL, The incursion was 
estimatec.f to have haq, an impact of$t billion on the Australian industry. 

• Successfully developed the business case and will manage the 
distribution of $2.5 million of GovermT)eht funding to assist with the flood 
and cyclone remediation at Queensland venues. 

• Developed the industry Infrastructure Plan on behalf of the 3 codes of 
racing in Queensl~nd. The Plan fully cosfed is $235 million: 

• Delivered changes to the greyhound industry funding model that will lead 
to $2.1 million of increased benefits for the greyhound industry. 

• Upgraded stewards' technology where we are now seen as industry 
leaders in this area. 

• Currently leading the industry response to the Hendra Virus incursion. 
• Successfully negotiated a grant of $10million from the Government for 

the innovative synthetic track program. 

Over the next six (6) months there are a number of activities to be undertaken 
by us. These include: 

Ensure compliance with governance requirements under the 
Corporations Act and Racing Act 2002 through and audit process. 
Finalise the strategic plan for the industry. 
Review the agreemant with the Racing Science Centre with a view 
to providing a report to the Board that ensures RQL's analytical 
needs are met in a cost-effective manner. 
Review, as required, all internal and external policies to ensure 
compliance and effectiveness. 
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- Review and amend the new ch.,tb licensing system subsequent to its 
initial.implementatiort. 
Develop and submitan audit regime to Government for licensed 
participants, veriues and animals to comply with Section 99(1) of 
the Racing Act 2002. · · 
Undertake an ?Udit of the minhnum standards for TAB and 
Non-TAB m~etings and trial$. 
Review the effectiveness of race~day integrity operations and report 
to the. Board on opportunities to improve efficiency. 
Develop a drug and alcohol testing framework fo'r licensees and 
animals for the 2012/2013 financial year. 
Undertake a review and report to the Board in relation to the 
existing appeals process, including QCAT. 
Facilitate a "think tank" of key people with a view to generating 
initiatives to improve the wagering program and subsequently 
report to the Board. 
Deliver the. approved Industry Infrastructure- Plan on time and on 
budget. 
Report to the Board on commercial opportunities that exist as part 
of ·the Infrastructure Plan delivery including at venues such as 
Deagon, Corbould Park and C91Jaghan Park. 
Review the amount of Non"TAB races conducted in Queensland 
and report to the Board. 

- Subsequent to the development of the financial key performance 
indicators, add to these a set of non-financial KPI's that are linked 
to.the payment of the operational subsidy. 
Develop and implement TAB r(lce club service level agreements. 

- Work vvith Harness Racing. Australia and Greyhoqnd AustraJasia 
Limited to optimise opportunities to aggregate broadcast rights 
where, possible.· 

- Continue to promote initiatives with RISA, HRA and GAL to 
optimise commercial returns from the exploitation of racing 
materials. · 

. Review and report to the Board on legal decisions and 
deyelo.pments as they relate to race Information legislation. 
Form and facilitate meetings of the New Business Development 
Committee. · · 
Report to the Board on a regular basis in relation to initiatives 
identified by the New Business Deve.lopment Committee seeking 
Board approval to pursue, new work initiatives. 

- Actively work with Government to establish a viable, framework 
ensuring adequate revenues flow to the industry beyond June 30, 
2014. 
Review the approach taken in relation to the priCing for the use of 
race information leading to the expiry of the existing agreements 
with corporate bookmakers. · 
Expand the industry-wide workplace health and safety approach· to 
encapsulate all clubs; . · 
Implement and approve, an internal fraud plan and policy. 
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Further recommend . to . the l)emuneration .. and Nominations 
Committee that an orQ.anisational review be undertaken; 
Undertake a satisfaction/9LIItQre survey of the organisation. 
Ensure performance appraisals with objectives are implemented for 
all staff. 
Implement a succession plan for the organisation including 
interdepartmental considerations. 
Following a process review, evaluate the increased use of 
technology to improve the integrity of racing in Queensland and 
report to the Board with recommendations. 
Develop a structured set of dates to facilitate regular meetings with 
key industry bodies including the State Government.. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Attachment 1 : 

Attachment 2: 

Employment Agreements of Malcolm Tuttle, . Jamie 
Orchardr Paul Brenm:m and Shara Murray. 

Letter dated July 5, 2011, signed by Malcolm Tuttle, Jamie 
Orchard, Paul Brennan and Shara Murray outlining their 
concerns. 
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28 June 2010 

Mr Jamie Orchard 
91 Delaney Cct 
CARINDALE OLD 4152 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Jamie, 

RACING 
QlJEENSLAND 
Racing Queensland Limited 
A.B.I'J. 52 142 786 874 

Racecourse Rd Deagon QLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate QLD 4017 
T 07 3869 9777 
F 07 3260 6404 
E info@wcingqueensland.com.au 
W www.racingqueenslanli.corn.au 

As we have discussed, I am delighted to offer you the position of Director of Integrity 
Operations with Racing Queensland Limited ("RQL"). 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL. Your start date in this position will be the 
date when RQL becomes the new racing control body in Queensland. This is scheduled to 
be 1 July 2010. It would be appreciated if you could sign and return a copy of the enclosed 
Offer of Employment to me as soon as possible. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am looking forward to working with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

( CONFIDENTIAL 

Made by: 

Racing Queensland Limited; ACN 142 786 874 

To: 

Jamie Orchard 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 
Q1,.JHNSLAND 

1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

1.1. Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 874 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 
wishes to offer Jamie Orchard (referred to in this document as "you" or "your'') employment 
in the position of Director of Integrity Operations. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it supercedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms regarding 
your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not included 
in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before you sign 
this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Director of Integrity Operations and in such other offices 
or capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement. You will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 

2.2. The duties that you perform will be in ·line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.3. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements. 

2.4. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.5. RQL will, before 1 July 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 
3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 

duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 
4.1. Your employment with RQL will commence on 1 July 2010 or the date when RQL 

commences operation as an approved Control Body, whichever is the later date 

4.2. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into account that 
you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to devote your time, 
attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the responsibilities of 
your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of standard business 
hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and that your TRV 
includes payment for all such hours worked. 

4.3. Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as you 
acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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4.4. Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to attend 
work ·on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any absence 
as soon as possible. 

4.5. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your duties 
and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to termination 
of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 
5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 

inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $230,000 per annum, including compulsory superannuation. 
If you choose to take up the option of RQL providing you with a vehicle, as outlined below at 
clause 5.4, then your TRV will aiso include your agreed contribution towards the vehicle's 
cost as set out in clause 5.4. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL ( 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PAYG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

·f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 6 cylinder vehicle, provided that you agree to salary sacrifice an 
amount equivalent to 25% of the nominal annual value of the vehicle agreed with RQL. You 
agree that, effective from 1 July 2010, a 6 cylinder vehicle is to be valued at $15,000 per 
annum. If at any time you cease salary sacrificing this agreed amount you will no longer 
be entitled to the use of the vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use of a 
vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does not 
form part of your TRV. 

5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; and 

c. 50% of your home telephone account, 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 7 
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5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
d~termine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.10.You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5 .11. You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12.You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 

6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 
amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 

7.1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12- months of continuous employment, 
accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave .Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 

7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7.5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
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unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in ·accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.10. You are entitled to thirteen WE;!eks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 

8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b~ Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 

k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 
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I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 
act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Chief Executive Officer in writing if a conflict or 
risk of conflict arises which will impact on your actual or perceived ability to carry out your 
obligations under this agreement. After assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may 
give you written notice requiring you to remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a 
specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

1 0.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2. To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

10.3.You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

10.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1. You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 

b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 
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d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 

11.3. The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1.You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 
body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the ·extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, anddo all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property. rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4.You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights-that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13. PRIVACY 

13.1. You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

13.2.During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
P!3rsonal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
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insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.AII documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3. Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, · 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.1f by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15.2.RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.7; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

15.3.Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the opportunity to 
take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term of the 
contract. 
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15.4.1f RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in clauses 
15.2 15.3 and 15.7, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of termination and will be 
paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to 
receive had you remained employed for the period of the contract. 

15.5.During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 

b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

15.6. During any period of notic~ you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must not 
engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

15.7. RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of notice if 
RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your employment is 
summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, or other benefit 
on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and including the 
termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all claims and 
demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

15.8.Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to provide 
RQL with reasonable assistance regardingany matter relating directly or indirectly to your 
employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

15.9.1f RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the Control 
Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent to the 
TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the term of 
the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 1 July 2012 your contract has been 
extended, but after 1 July 2012 RQL ceases to be the Control Body or terminates you 
without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not extend beyond the original term 
(expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a new contract. 

( 16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
16.1. This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 

exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2. This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 

17.1.Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 
accordance with clause 2.3 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 
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18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

Drunkenness or intoxication; 

Dishonesty; 

Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability 
for your position; 

Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

c. Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

d. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 
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e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

I. 

m. 
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Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of _ 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in re-spect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. · Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to 
in paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the .world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Qid). 

22.6. References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 
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Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Jamie Orchard 1 July 2010 
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28 June 2010 

Mr Malcolm Tuttle 
78 Gerler Road 
HENDRA QLD 4011 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Malcolm, 

RACING 
QlJEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A8.N. 52 142 7B6 874 

Racecourse Rd Oeagon QLD 4017 
PO Sox 63 Sandgate QLD 4017 
T 07 3869 9777 
F 07 3269 6404 
E inio@radngqueens!and.com.au 
W www.racingqueensiand.com.au 

As we have discussed, I am delighted to offer you the position of Chief Executive Officer with 
Racing Queensland Limited (RQL). · 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL. Your start date in this position will be the 
date when RQL becomes the new racing control body in Queensland. This is scheduled to 
be 1 July 2010. You should not sign the enclosed Offer of Employment until 1 July 2010, 
when RQL commences operations. In the meantime, it would be appreciated if you could 
sign and return the enclosed Acceptance Declaration. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am looking forward to working with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
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Made by: 

Racing Queensland Limited; ACN 142 786 874 

To: 

Malcolm Tuttle 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

1.1. Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 87 4 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 
wishes to offer Malcolm Tuttle (referred to in this document as "you" or "your'') employment 
in the position of Chief Executive Officer. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it supercedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms regarding 
your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not included 
in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before you sign 
this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Chief Executive Officer and in such other offices or 
capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance with the terms of 

( this Agreement. You will report to the Board of Racing Queensland Limited or its nominated 
{ delegate. 

2.2. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.3. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements 

2.4. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.5. RQL will, before 1 July 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 

3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 
duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 
4.1.Your employment with RQL will commence on 1 July 2010 or the date when RQL 

commences operation as an approved Control Body, whichever is the later date 

4.2. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into account that 
you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to devote your time, 
attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the responsibilities of 
your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of standard business 
hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and· that your TRV 
includes payment for all such hours worked. 

4.3. Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as you 
acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 
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4.4. Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to attend 
work ori any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any absence 
as soon as possible. 

4.5. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your duties 
and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to termination 
of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 

5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 
inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $300,000 per annum, including compulsory superannuation. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PAYG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 6 cylinder vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use 
of a vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does 
not form part of your TRV. 

5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; 

c. 1 00% of your home telephone account, 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 

5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
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and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.10.You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the. overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11.You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12.You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 

6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 
amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 

7 .1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 
accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements arid must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and· management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. · 

7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7.5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
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produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8.You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.10. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 

8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 

k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 

I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 

act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
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where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for ariy act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
complet.ed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Board of Racing Queensland Limited or its 
nominated delegates in writing if a conflict or risk of conflict arises which will impact on your 
actual or perceived ability to carry out your obligations under this agreement. After 

( · assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may give you written notice requiring you to 
'( remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

1 0.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2. To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

10.3.You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

1 0.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1.You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 

b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 
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11.3.The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12.1NTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1. You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 
body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; ( 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things; 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. · 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4.You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13. PRIVACY 

13.1. You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

13.2. During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.AII documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
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You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.1f by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15.2.RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.7; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

15.3.Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the opportunity to 
take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term of the 
contract. 

15.4.1f RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in clauses 
15.2 15.3 and 15.7, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of termination and will be 
paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to 
receive had you remained employed for the period of the contract. 

15.5.During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 
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b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

15.6. During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must not 
engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

15.7.RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of notice if 
RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your employment is 
summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, or other benefit 
on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and including the 
termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all claims and 
demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

15.8. Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to provide 
RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly to your 
employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

15.9.1f RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the Control 
Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent to the 
TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the term of 
the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 1 July 2012 your contract has been 
extended, but after 1 July 2012 RQL ceases to be the Control Body or terminates you 
without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not extend beyond the original term 
(expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a new contract. 

16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

16.1. This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2. This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 

17.1.Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 
accordance with clause 2.3 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 
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20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 
i. 

Drunkenness or intoxication; 

Dishonesty; 

Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability for 
your position; 

Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

c. Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

d. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

e. Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

f. Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

g. Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

h. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies · 
or services RQL acquires from them. 
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i. Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

j. Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

k. Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; · including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

I. Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

m. Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. ( 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement · 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Qid). 

22.6. References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 

Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. · 

Signature Malcolm Tuttle 1 July2010 
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28 June 2010 

Mr Paul Brennan 
5 Lang Street 
PELICAN WATERS QLD 4551 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Paul, 

RACING 
Q!JEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A.8.N. 52 142 766 8?4 

Racecourse Rd Deagon QLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate OLD 4017 
T 07 3869 9777 
F 07 3269 6404 
E info@racingqueensiand.com.au 
W \1\J'~"tw.racingqueensland.C".-om.au 

As we have discussed, I am delighted to offer you the position of Director of Product 
Development with Racing Queensland Limited ("RQL"). 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL. Your start date in this position will be the 
date when RQL becomes the new racing control body in Queensland. This is scheduled to 
be 1 July 2010. You should not sign the enclosed Offer of Employment until 1 July 2010, 
when RQL commences operations. In the meantime, it would be appreciated if you could 
sign and return the enclosed Acceptance Declaration. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am looking forward to working with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
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Made by: 

Racing Queensland Limited; ACN 142 786 874 

To: 

Paul Brennan 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

1.1. Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 87 4 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 
wishes to offer Paul Brennan (referred to in this document as "you" or "your") employment in 
the position of Director of Product Development. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it supercedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms regarding 
your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not included 
in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before you sign 
this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Product Development Director and in such other offices 
or capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement. You will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 

2.2. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.3. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements. 

2.4. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.5. RQL will, before 1 July 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 
3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 

duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended peridds throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 

4.1. Your employment with RQL will commence on 1 July 2010 or the date when RQL 
commences operation as an approved Control Body, whichever is the later date 

4.2. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into account that 
you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to devote your time, 
attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the responsibilities of 
your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of standard business 
hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and that y,our TRV 
includes payment for all such hours worked. 

4.3. Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as you 
acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 
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4.4. Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to attend 
work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any absence 
as soon as possible. 

4.5. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your duties 
and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to termination 
of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 
5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 

inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $180,000 per annum, including compulsory superannuation. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PA YG and FBT; ( 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4. 

· 5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 6 cylinder vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use 
of a vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does 
not form part of your TRV. 

5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; and 

c. 50% of your home telephone account, 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 

5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
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and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.10.You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11. You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12.You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 
6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 

amended from time to tinie, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 
-7 .1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 

accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally, be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay:-

7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7 .5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
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produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.10. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 

8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. . 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or · 
reputation. 

k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 

I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 

act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
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where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains mcire information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other ·benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Chief Executive Officer in writing if a conflict or 
risk of conflict arises which will impact on your actual or perceived ability to carry out your 
obligations under this agreement. After assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may 
give you written notice requiring you to remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a 
specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

1 0.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2. To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

10.3.You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

10.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1.You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 

b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or· trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause f1.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 
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11.3.The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1. You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 
body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; ( 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4.You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13. PRIVACY 

13.1. You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

13.2. During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.AII documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. · 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
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You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.1f by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15.2.RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.7; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

15.3.Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the opportunity to 
take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term of the 
contract. 

15.4.1f RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in clauses 
15.2 15.3 and 15.7, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of termination and will be 
paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to 
receive had you remained employed for the period of the contract. 

15.5.During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 
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b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

15.6.During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must not 
engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

15.7.RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of notice if 
RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your employment is 
summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, or other benefit 
on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and including the 
termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all claims and 
demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

15.8.Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to provide 
RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly to your 
employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. ( 

15.9.1f RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the Control 
Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD}, you will be entitled to a payment equivalent to the 
TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the term of 
the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 1 July 2012 your contract has been 
extended, but after 1 July 2012 RQL ceases to be the Control Body or terminates you 
without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not extend beyond the original term 
(expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a new contract. 

16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

16.1. This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2.This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 

17.1.Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 
accordance with clause 2.3 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your. 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 
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20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy ·and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

Drunkenness or intoxication; 

Dishonesty; 

Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability 
for your position; 

Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. · 

c. Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

d. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

e. Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

f. Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

g. Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

h. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 
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j. 

k. 

I. 

m. 
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Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to 
in paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. ~ 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in. the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Qid). 

22.6.References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 
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Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Paul Brennan 1 July2010 
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25 June 2010 

Shara Murray 
23 Ridgegarden Drive 
MORA YFIELD QLD 4506 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Shara, 

RACING 
Q!)EENSLAND 

As we have discussed, I am delighted to offer you the position of Senior Corporate 
Counsel/Company Secretary with RaCing Queensland Limited ("RQL"). 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL. Your start date in this position will be the 
date when RQL becomes the new racing control body in Queensland. This is scheduled to 
be 1 July 2010. You should not sign the enclosed Offer of Employment until 1 July 2010, 
when RQL commences operations. In the meantime, it would be appreciated if you could 
sign and return the enclosed Acceptance of Declaration. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am looking forward to working with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

1 .1. Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 87 4 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 
wishes to offer Shara Murray (referred to in this document as "you" or "your'') employment in 
the position of Senior Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it supercedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms regarding 
your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not i_ncluded 
in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before you sign 
this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Senior Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary and in 
such other offices or capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance 
with the terms of this Agreement. You will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 

2.2. In your capacity as Senior Corporate Counsel, you will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 
In your capacity as Company Secretary, you will report to the Chairman of the Board of 
Directors. 

2.3. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.4. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements. 

2.5. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.6. RQL will, before 1 July 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

2. ?.In your capacity as Senior Corporate Counsel, you are required from time to time to give 
legal advice to RQL. RQL acknowledges that in doing so, you are independent of RQL and 
must give that advice whether it be favourable to RQL or otherwise. RQL acknowledges it 
agrees that at no time may it use the giving of advice by you which may be unfavourable to 
its interests as ground for any disciplinary action of any nature or kind. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 

3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 
duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 

4.1. Your employment· with RQL will commence on 1 July 2010 or the date when RQL 
commences operation as an approved Control Body, whichever is the later date 

4.2. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into account that 
you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to devote your time, 
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attention and skills as need to· ensure that you effectively carry out the responsibilities of 
your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of standard business 
hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and that your TRV 
includes payment for all such hours worked. 

4.3. Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as you 
acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 

4.4. Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to attend 
work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any absence 
as soon as possible. 

4.5. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your duties 
and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to termination 
of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 

5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 
inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation ·contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $120,000 per annum, including compulsory superannuation. 
If you choose to take up the option of RQL providing you with a vehicle, as outlined below at 
clause 5.4, then your TRV will also include your agreed contribution towards the vehicle's 
cost as set out in clause 5.4. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PA YG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 4 cylinder vehicle, provided that you agree to salary sacrifice an 
amount equivalent to 75% of the nominal annual value of the vehicle agreed with RQL. You 
agree that, effective from 1 July 2010, a 4 cylinder vehicle is to be valued at $12,000 per 
annum. If at any time you cease salary sacrificing this agreed amount you will no longer 
be entitled to the use of the vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use of a 
vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does not 
form part of your TRV. 

5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. . Home internet connectivity; 
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provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 

5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.10.You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11.You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment . 
may be dequcted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12. You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 
6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 

amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 
7 .1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 

accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 
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7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7.5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.1 0. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATiONS 
8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to_ the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities. during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 
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j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 

k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 

I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 
act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests .. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. This clause does not limit your rights or duties to give 
independent legal advice when called upon to do so. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Chief Executive Officer in writing if a conflict or 
risk of conflict arises which will impact on your actual or perceived ability to carry out your 
obligations under this agreement. After assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may 
give you written notice requiring you to remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a 
specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

10.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2. To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

1 0.3.You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

10.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 
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11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1.You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 

b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 

11.3.The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, ~ 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1.You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 
body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 

· the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4.You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 
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13. PRIVACY 

13.1.You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. · 

13.2.During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.AII documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.1f by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the· required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15.2.RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.7; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 
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15.3.Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the opportunity to 
take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term of the 
contract. 

15.4.1f RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in clauses 
15.2 15.3 and 15.7, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of termination and will be 
paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to 
receive had you remained employed for the period of the contract. 

15.5. During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 

b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

15.6.During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must not 
engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

15.7. RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of notice if 
RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your employment is 
summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, or other benefit 
on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and including the 
termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all claims and 
demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

15.8. Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to provide 
RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly to your 
employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

15.9.1f RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the Control 
Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent to the 
TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the term of 
the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 1 July 2012 your contract has been 
extended, but after 1 July 2012 RQL ceases to be the Control Body or terminates you 
without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not extend beyond the original term 
(expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a new contract. 

16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

16.1. This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2. This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 
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17. VARIATION 

17.1. Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 
accordance with clause 2.4 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT· 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

Drunkenness or intoxication; 

Dishonesty; 

Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

Being -charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability 
for your position; 

Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. · 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

' .. , . ' 

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

j. Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

k. Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing ( 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

I. Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

m. Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to 
in paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Qid). 

22.6.References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Shara Murray 1 July2010 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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5J!.11Y 2011 

Mr Bob Bentley 
Gha:frman . 
Racing Queensland Limited 
Racecourse Road 
DEAGON OLD 4017 

Dear Sir 

RACI G 
Q!JEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A.S.N 5~. 142 71)6 874 

Raeecourse Rd beagiin OLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate OLD 401 i 
T 07 386~ [1777 
F 07 3269 6404 
E inio@m~ingqveen:e!~rd.c6:ri.au 
W wwvj.racingqueenslaru:i:corn.au 

As you are. aware, th~re· has been significq.nt .media· speculation in relation to the 
administration of racing in Queensland post the State election which is due to be 
called byMarch,2012, 

You advise that the ol.,ltcome of the State election will be determined by June 30, 
2012. . 

The . media speculation; inclt~ding an Cl,rti~l§' under. the nan()' qf Mark Ob§rf1q.n:1t . in 
yesterday's Courier rylaH, points to a Cfltll1gip~ of}hy ~~£lrci at Racjng Quef:lnsland 
Lil(lite.a'. shqqld th§: Liberal. Nation~!. Pc:l.~Y b§ ~~Rs~ss!yl in: t~~ upcq!'ning §t~te 
election. Mark Oberhar(jt states, "Huqe tip .th~l~ po~ntry racing legend woulcj replace 
Bof) Bentley as RQ chiefif the LNP wins power. And a former race club chairman is 
tippe.das /ike!y new chief executive': · 

Thewt;ibsite, Letsgqhorseracing:com.au, has signalled that it will publish a list of new 
RQL officers on its website tomorrow. 

Our staff are regularly reminded at race meetings by Race Club directors that our 
time is up. 

Given the media speculation and discussions within the industry, it is· apparent that at 
the very least there will be significant change to the Bo~rci of Directors alld senior 
executive staff at Racing Queensland Limited if there is a change ofGovernment. 

The speculation that senior executive staff will. be removed post the State election is 
taking its ton and. you wou!d have gathered at yesterday's meeting it is now having 
the effect of clestabllising senior management, and our broader staff. 

You heard first-hand yesterday .from Jamie Orchard; Paul Brennan,. Shara Murray 
and myself in relation to the impact this is having on our work with Racing 
Queensland Limited arid indeed on our personal lives. You are aware that each of 
us have relatively young families and as responsiole indiViduals are required to plan 
for our future, We are not of a mind to take unreasonable risks with our future. and 
gamble on a reformed company or new Board retaining our services beyond the 
State election. In fact, it is more likely than not, that given the seniority associated 
with each of our positions, we will be removed from office. 
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As such, we request that you give urgent consideration, to ,retaining the s,ervices pt 
key people tn the org~nj$~tion t:md also c~msider p~ttfng jn .pl(lce. a fr~m~work ~hat 

. provides us with the ·necessa&security· both.!~adirig'.up toand sub~~qU(:1fifto~he 
upcoming State election. · · · · · · · · 

We remain comtnitted to the Boantand look torw.':\rd to vv,orkingwith you to arrive at a 
satisfactory solution during this time of heightened instability; . . 

Should you wish to discuss this matter further, please do not hesitate to contact 
myself. 

~ ........... , 
// \ 

. / J 

Your~aithfully / 

·I . / 

17~· 
~;£olm Tuf!le .. 
Chief Executive Officer 

. ''·''/.>:·· .. ··' ..•.•.. ,. 
Jamu:J Orchard 
biieetbr bt'l ntegrlty Operations 

ul Brenn.an 
Director Product Development 

Shant Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

( 
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Judd, Jan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

E-maiiJD: 

Thanks Shara 

See you at 3pm 

Kind regards 

Murray 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 

Procter, Murray 
Thursday, 7 July 2011 12:37 PM 
'Shara Murray' 
RE:RQL 

22753585 

'vel 17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
, el +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray. procter@ norton rose. com 

Norton Rose. UK Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 

From: Shara Murray [mailto:smurray@racinqqueensland.com.aul 
Sent: Thursday, 7 July 201112:33 PM 
To: Procter, Murray 
Subject: RQL 
l:mportance: High 

(( t.Jear Murray 

I refer to your telephone conversation with Mr Jamie Orchard of this office. 

I confirm that we are to meet with you today at your office at 3pm. 

For your information, please find attached a briefing note and attachments. I confirm that I will provide a hard copy 

at our meeting. 

I look forward to meeting you. 

Kind Regards 

Shara 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

1 
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PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9712 

RACING F +617 3269 9043 
Q!,JEENSLAND M 0407 156 539 

E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W www. racingqueensland.com.au 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed bY 
that mistake. 

( it is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 

( 

is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system) . 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 

2. 
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www.nortonrose.com 

0 telephone in 

0 telephone out 

0 te~onference 

~nference/meeting 

0 court 

A 
NORTON ROSE 

dot"~ t;m., ~ '" {, • Cl 

full name of author: __ .__M_-_$_f _____ _ 

--s. units: _______ _ 

client: __ __.fSJ~&L,__ ____________________ _ 
matter=--~~-- ~~""-A=~~~c------------
attended: _____________________________ _ 

4 

(;_ 
oliO> 

-------------------------------------------------------

Abu Dhabi • Amsterdam • Athens " Bahrain • Bangkok • Beijing • Brisbane • Brussels • Canberra g, Dubai • Frankfurt • He Chi Minh City* • Hong Kong c jakarta* c. London 
Melbourne o Milan • Moscow • Munich • Paris • Perth 41 Piraeus • Prague • Riyadh* • Rome o Shanghai ~ Singapore • Sydney " Tokyo o Warsaw *Associate office 
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A 
www.nortonrose.com NORTON ROSE 

0 telephone in date: time: to: units: 

0 telephone out full name of author: 

0 teleconference client: 

0 conference/ meeting matter: 

0 court attended: 

----------------------

-----------~-~~~ -~~--~~-~ 

------==~--·F-_-60 -~~~tt~~---~----··---~---~--• ·- --- ·- -- -. -

----------------

Abu Dhabi co Amsterdam • Athens • Bahrain • Bangkok • Beijing • Brisbane • Brussels • Canberra • Dubai • Frankfurt • Ho Chi Minh City* • Hong Kong • Jakarta* • London 
Melbourne • Milan • Moscow • Munich • Paris • Perth • Piraeus • Prague e. Riyadh* • Rome • Shanghai • Singapore • Sydney • Tokyo • Warsaw *Associate office 
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www.nortonrose.com 

0 telephone in 

D telephone out 

D teleconference 

~nference/ meeting 

0 court 

A 
NORTON ROSE 

date: -/ jl { I I time: .3 ·COt>m to: LfO ~om 
I 

units: _____ _ 

full name of author: -~)(.~X~L-?L__ ______________ _ 

client:_&et U tiQ &to/ [;mi ko/ 

matt#_M/ExeC:u hv:e r.t:Vrn£Ane.rorhcn , (/-yorteov r 1/.:7 
attended: ._<) MtAnre>tf.{. I Orchorcl~ rn 7uti/e 

J' I 

~t- r o tAA cl.e_ o oL UA.--e..i LG ,£f/rU. "rYr .!Jy:e c.-uZLu...-L -

_=---Aoa-tci cMd.-itJ WJ~,----
C~~~~~---------------

JhOL/Ot - U--ft' h(}/(~~~ .l.a~ 
___ ---Lc~~~ 

/?aCLfo( r} /Z (jr I 

Abu Dhabi ~~ Amsterdam • Athens ., Bahrain • Bangkok • Beijing • Brisbane o Brussels • Canberra • Dubai • Frankfurt • Ho Chi Minh City* • Hong Kong • Jakarta* Cl London 
Melbourne • Milan • Moscow o Munich • Paris • Perth o Piraeus • Prague • Riyadh* • Rome • Shanghai • Singapore • Sydney "' Tokyo o Warsaw *Associate office 
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www.nortonrose.com NORTON ROSE 

0 telephone in date: time: to: units: 

0 telephone out full name of author: 

0 teleconference client: 

0 conference/ meeting matter: 

0 court attended: 

loo 1;'"/f;, o L____B vi'J'J don'f WO;nf Jf fo he loo 
UYlf/.£ 7Jonct hie. 

_df&Wlr1j-------(~l/r-t/lt1l JQ12rc/ l_a_czt-j2££lve_ ferrn;n·ah c-r~ 
-J11tfrv?e--n I { 

~· 111 flf---1Li1LlJI_LCi~ On 0 bl~ - OVl jV,<.- bo ~ rs, -fhCtf 
±G ~ k VlNl !1\l o vU cl r1 c+ 6e._ tv: ±e-M ohcl 

Abu Dhabi " Amsterdam e Athens • Bahrain • Bangkok • Beijing • Brisbane Ill Brusse(s lit Canberra • Oubai D Frankfurt • Ho Chi Minh City* • Hong Kong • Jakarta* • London 
Melbourne • Milan • Moscow o Munich • Paris • Perth • Piraeus • Prague • Riyadh* • Rome • Shanghai o Singapore " Sydney • Tokyo • Warsaw *Associate office 
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www.nortonrose.com NORTON ROSE 

D telephone in date: ___ time:. __ _ to: __ _ units: ____ _ 

11 
U telephone out full name of author:------------------

0 teleconference client: __________________ _ 

0 conference/meeting matter: __________________ _ 

D court attended:. _________________ _ 
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OJ212oka!_____io On ~ V-/el'? J!Cr-~ ___f2round l,ffifJ )C/2 .1 

Sn·c.L -th&~Lt f~ ~ ~orvz~ -:rnci~J;y d-s.cCfJJ/'0&-r 
0t bet:A- r VVhO C·{./1' // ~-P' /Ot Cf ~?(c.. ~r--c , -

I 

Abu Dhabi • Amsterdam • Athens • Bahrain • Bangkok o Beijing • Brisbane • Brussels • Canberra • Dubai • Frankfurt • Ho Chi Minh City* • Hong Kong • Jakarta* • london 
Melbourne • Milan • Moscow " Munich e Paris • Perth o Piraeus • Prague • Riyadh* • Rome • Shanghai • Singapore • Sydney • Tokyo • Warsaw •Associate office 
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D telephone in date: time: to: ____ _ units: ______ _ 

D telephone out full name of author: 

D teleconference client: 

D conference/ meeting matter: 

D court attended: 
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J 
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2-

, 
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Melbourne • Milan o Moscow • Munich • Paris • Perth • Piraeus e Prague • Riyadh* • Rome • Shanghai ~ Singapore " Sydney " Tokyo • Warsaw *Associate office 
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Abu Dhabi o Amsterdam • Athens " Bahrain • Bangkok o Beijing • Brisbane ., Brussels • Canberra • Dubai • Frankfurt " Ho Chi Minh City* • Hong Kong • Jakarta* o London 
Melbourne • MHan • Moscow • Munich • Paris • Perth • Piraeus • Prague " Riyadh* • Rome • Shanghai • Singapore • Sydney • Tokyo • Warsaw *Associate office 
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0 telephone in date: time: to: units: 

D telephone out full name of author: 

0 teleconference client: 

0 conference/ meeting matter: 

0 court attended: 
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0 conference/ meeting matter: 
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RACING 
Q!JEENSLAND 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary 

Racing Queensland Umited 
Racecourse Rd Deagon QLD 40 17 
PO Box 63 Sandgate QLD 40 17 
T 07 3869 9712 
F 07 3269 9043 
M 0407 I 56 539 
E smurra}@racingqueensland.com.au 
W www.racingqueensland.com.au 
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Gam.ble, Kristin 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

E-maiiiD: 

Procter, Murray 
Friday, 8 July 2011 4:29 PM 
Gamble, Kristin 
FW: Racing Queensland Limited 
304178519_ 4.doc 

High 

22793617 

From: Shara Murray [mailto:smurray@racingqueensland.com.aul 
Sent: Friday, 8 July 2011 4:33 PM 
To: Procter, Murray 
Subject: Racing Queensland Limited 
Importance: High 

(( ar Murray 

(( 

As discussed at our meeting yesterday, please find attached draft advice from Clayton Utz re Potential Restructuring 
Issues. 

I advise that Clayton Utz have not provided their draft advice concerning employment issues concerning key 
executives- the Chairman has asked that they hold off until we have received advice from your firm. 

Should you require further information, please contact me. 

Kind Regards 

Shara 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9712 

· F +61 7 3269 9043 
RACING 6 
Q1JEENSLAND M 0407 15 539 

E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W wv.;rw. racingqueensland.com.au 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 

1 
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that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messaqelabs.com/email 

2 

... 

( 
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.CLAYTON UTZ 

acing Queensland Limited 

July 2011 

Clayton Utz 
Lawyers 
Level28, Riparian Plaza 71 Eagle Street Brisbane QLD 4000 Australia 
GPO Box 55 Brisbane QLD 4001 
T +61 7 3292 7000 F +61 7 3221 9669 

www.claytonutz.com 

Our reference 12223/14424/80120154 

Legal\304178519.4 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Overview and Purpose 

We have been asked to provide advice to the Chair of Racing Queensland Limited (Racing 

Queensland) in respect of the extent of the State's power to legislatively alter the existence or 

structure of Racing Queensland. 

Racing Queensland is a corporation that has been established under the Corporations Act 2001 

(Cth) (Corporations Act). It has also been appointed as a "control body" within the meaning 

of s.26 of the Racing Act 2002 Qld (Racing Act) in respect of the tl>..ree codes of racing being 

thoroughbred, harness and greyhound racing. f""' 
In . 1 h" th R . ~\~ l d~/th'~ I f . . practica terms, t IS means at acmg Quee~~h~~ IS ·· e .:>~ate regu ator o racmg m 

Q 1 d dh ·h fh I. ) ' d)dm'-• • • fh hr ueens an· _an as oversig t o t e opet\IO __ n_, ':nagement an ,:;~ .rnistratwn o t e t ee 

codesofracmg. ') ~ . . ~ 
The regulatory framework within which R~cin~~ueensiaau,has bee~ appoin~::r'asl!the control 

body and which then confers on Racing:Qu;'ri$1 "· ''~'regul~ry pow~,functiofts, roles and 

responsibilities can be described at': "h)j\>ri~" re '(_ am~~~- ~: because the 

Racing Act now confers regu)f).to\ ~\we~~>anl function ""' 9'go7rnment entity, being a 

corporation incorporated u_},l<!~r the\p)rtfurati~ns 1},! The mot;,~ usu~l regulatory frameworks 
,f · '\-n.... --s ~~ ~"~.-. 

are es;,~b1fsnea~"u~~-g e(~er -~n ir(depende~~ sta - bo~~ot some form of government 

contf6Ued entity (f~~~x~lnnle, thfough co'irtrols over ~e appointment of members and 
/ ,, ' -·--~ . 

·fuectors oy-cwith'au abilit?t '1-x.e stacltory or n'cih"statufory directions as to how State funds ' "'- """' ,, "'" sh;hld be ip];!lied). 'l;;Jowev " Ra~g Qnxensland is quite unique in that it is a non-

' ' . ' d -\ d .""th C ') . A d . b" h 1 government entity\rncorporate un er e orporations ct an Is not su ~ect to t e usua 
'\~_. '"' \ \ ' Jf ~, ~,· '% ~ '·~? 

types ofStafe.,pontrol.' ) ~\ 
~. ~'V' J 

Havi~g regard to th~:sues pre/led b~ this regulatory framework, we have been asked to 

consider the steps thaf"'~~uld1be taken rn the future by the State to restructure the current 

regulatory framework an&"d(to facilitate the removal of Racing Queensland as the approved 

control body. In particular, we have been asked to consider both the powers and limitations on 

the State to undertake such actions and to consider what steps, if any, Racing Queensland 

could initiate to preserve the current regulatory structure of the racing industry. 

1.2 Structure of this Paper 

In dealing with the above issues, this Paper will set out: 
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(a) An overview of the current structure and operations ofRacing Queensland 

(Section 3 of this Paper); 

(b) The status of Racing Queensland, (including the Board of Racing Queensland 

(Board)) under the Racing Act and. the nature of the control body regulatory 

framework that is established under the Racing Act (Section 4 of this Paper); 

(c) The capacity of the State Government to remove Racing Queensland as currently 

constituted, as the appointed Control Body under the Racing Act in the following 

circumstances: 
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2. Executive Summary 

Our key conclusions are as follows: 

(a) Under the Racing Act as currently drafted, the only express mechanism which is 

available to the State to alter the existence or structure of Racing Queensland is to 

cancel the approval of Racing Queensland as a control body. Such a cancellation 

can only occur if the Minister is satisfied that the grounds for disciplinary action 

exist. Another alternative is if under s.24AA of the Acts Interpretation Act 1954 

(Acts Interpretation Act) the Minister were to seek to revoke his current approval 

of Racing Queensland as a control body following the same process that is required 

under the Racing Act to grant such ~a-pp I~~'"'"/'~'", -
/ \. '4' ..,, 

(b) The State currently has no legJlative ~il lo directly )nterfere with the assets of 

R . Q 1 d h \ f. "'d· • /O,.( """' acmg ueens an or t e tenure'<~ tts ~ectots· _ "' 

() In th h h I fR\ Q d.,'%. ' u""-'J;! . II d c e event t at t e approva o atmg ueen· an as'lt contr~~uou:y,; ts cance e , 

. ' '- " ' the Constitution of Racing Qpeerrsl ' uires tllat the ~ard must call a general 
,,+"· ''\,; ,,_ '"' /' 

meeting to resolve to win,l up Racing ~ ' d and"-then deat"'Wifu its assets by 

I ""'' ' transferring same to a suJ"cessor{conttol body ~' 
v \ ) if <) ~y 
\-\ 4-f 1 l•' .. / 

(d) The State Parljp;ffi ,, ha~~ ~~d p*lenatl pi:>~er to 'lna~t kgislation, limited only by 
&>""'"'--"*" . .;,/ \ f!""9 1 \ \ ,;? 

~'// restric~iol).'O ained in~(~e Const,tiott-of/1\usr~Jia 1901 (Cth) (Commonwealth 

l/ Constitution· ' ""' 1 
~" cP»=m.>l; . ,_ '\~~- d"/ <\,,, ,;/f' '~ ' 'w_,,~"w~•F 

(e)' s\c~ion 1 09,of the onwealth Constitution provides that a State law will be 
~, ' ~, ' ' 
'·, invali'O,*o the e~tent til,, it'is,,!nco~istent with a law of the Commonwealth. As 

~g ~ns,d is \f"bl~~ under a Commonwealth law, (being 1he 

Corporations~). However, the Corporations Act expressly gives the State a 

' I broad po~~r to "opt oqr'f of the Corporations Act in respect of particular bodies or 
' .# 

matters. The'fe~~;JI(s a matter of practicality, we do not consider that s.1 09 of the 

Commonwealth Constitution will effectively operate to prevent the State from 

enacting legislation pertaining to the restructuring of Racing Queensland; 

(f) Given its broad legislative power, the State could theoretically enact legislation to 

deal with a wide range of matters relating to the structure of Racing Queensland, 

including in relation to winding up, the appointment and removal of directors, the 

control by the State and even as regards the details of the provisions to be included 

in the Constitution of Racing Queensland 
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(g) However, if the State wished to disband Racing Queensland, in our view the 

simplest method, because of the provisions contained in the Constitution of Racing 

Queensland, would be for it to legislatively cancel the approval of Racing 

Queensland as a control body. This would, unless the Constitution of Racing 

Queensland can be amended have the flow-on effect of winding up Racing 

Queensland and divesting it of its assets; 

(h) Although the State could we believe act to legislatively remove the current directors 

of Racing Queensland, this would be an extraordinary step, particularly in the 

~bsence of any proven misbehaviour. It would also be in breach of the fundamental 

legislative principles contained in the Le slative Standards Act 1992 and be likely 

to attract political controversy. r'""", "''~ 
(i) 

Legal\304178519.4 

( "· *\ However, given the plenary p~wer o( tate to ert!~t legislation, we do not 

consider that there is much tha~ing u ,~ can'ao to protect itself from 

State Government initiated restructuring. Hq; ~ w~Id/f'eQ~mmend that 

Racing Queensland take the foll<lv.~· "\, s, bei~~~, ', ) 
/ ,. ' / 

/ ' '"""'""''''' 
(i) To continue t~ clos eratfo11s to ensure that Racing 

Quee~synr rov)'rons of the Racing Act 

pe,tn~ 18' n, to v i{( giving a future State 

G ent ~y reaso , o c the~'4J?J>;?val of Racing Queensland as 

I body~p.d \ } " ., / 
/""",, ' ''"'-',,q_,{r 

(ii) 'rr possi investigate in detail the removal of clause 24 from its 

" . ~~tio . ~ '\ g Q~eensland will then not automatically be 

~:urr)d to w 1\d 1tself' p and d1vest 1ts assets upon the cancellatiOn of 1ts 

coiiwo1 body aJproval. One would need to fully investigate whether such 

a step wouldxlise any specific compliance issues for Racing Queensland 

ontrol body approval, the applicable taxation laws and under 

the Corporations Act given its current status as a company limited by 

guarantee. 

5 
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3. Overview 

3.1 Current Structure of Racing Queensland 

The overall structure of Racing Queensland can be described in the following terms: 

(a) Racing Queensland is a company incorporated under the Corporations Act, is 

limited by guarantee and does not have a share capital. Like any incorporated 

company, the specific details regarding the operation and administration of Racing 

Queensland are primarily to be found in the Constitution of Racing Queensland. In 

practical terms, this gives the Racing Queensland members, responsibility for such 

and Deputy Chairman. 5 Directors must retire in rotation, two at every Annual 

1 Clause 3.1 ofthe Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

2 Clause 3.2 of the Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

3 Clause 4.1 ofthe Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

4 Clauses 4.2 and4.3 ofthe Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

5 Clauses 13 and 14 of the Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 
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General Meeting held in an Election Year (being 2014 and then every second year 

thereafter).6 Following a selection process and confirmation that a candidate is 

"eligible" to hold such an appointment/ the appointment of a candidate is 

announced by the Chairman at the Annual General Meeting. 8 

(d) Racing Queensland may, by ordinary resolution of its members, remove a director 

from office before the expiration of his or her term of office. 9 The Constitution sets 

out certain circumstances when the office of a director will become vacant, for 

example if the director dies, is convicted of a criminal offence, becomes bankrupt, 

becomes ineligible to be a director for any reason under the Corporations Act, 

ceas~s to be a director. or mem.b~r,. ref~ is ~bsent .from three consecutive 

meetmgs of the Board wxthout ~Qe~ Ilty ot;.y.rtb~c~mmg conduct, or ceases to 

be an eligible member under thf Racin 10 
. ' 

Current Operations of Racing Qu~land "\ , 

The principal activity of Racing Queen. sland fs,~o enco .. u e, c. ontr~ su .. p'(/~is and regulate 

the administration of thoroughbred, harnesrarut•gr) · "'"und r~g in Qli·e.ensland. 
. l,. ., "%~, 

I ' . 
Racing Queensland is, in effect, anfmal revfdt~;~control bodies for the 

three different codes of racirg. t. '0}lfee entities which held 

approvals under the Racing+A\t as . trol botlies l:ie 
. - '""-"""""" % ('""" l \ 
,P ' ' \;. , .. 

(a)// Queenslan7r .acin Lim~b\ in res'p~ of thoro" hbred racing; 

< /'""-,, . '·· . ~"-"/ . (b)"~ . G'~yhoun~uee ImiteO,,m·. respect of greyhound racmg; and 
"%. "" .. \ ' """' "' " ' ·""\,. '% '• > ' (c) '\~ueenst~d Harllfss Ra g L1£Q~~ in respect of harness racing, 

'· ') 
(Former Co~i';;j.j 
By virtue of certain transitio?provisions inserted into the Racing Act by the Racing and 

Other Legislation Ame~efit Act 2010, as from 1 July 2010 the approvals of those control 

6 Clause 12.8 of the Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

7 For the meaning of"eligible individual", see s.9 of the Racing Act 2002. 

8 See clause 15 ofthe Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

9 Clause 12.11 of the Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

10 Ibid. 
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bodies were cancelled and a new approval was granted to Racing Queensland in respect of all 

three codes of racing. 11 

The assets and liabilities, 12 employees, 13 and rights and obligations14 of the Former Control 

Bodies were then transferred to Racing Queensland. The amalgamation was said at the time to 

be necessary to avoid duplication of effort, reduce administrative overheads and to drive 

efficiencies. 15 

As the control body for all three codes of racing, Racing Queensland is now responsible for 

regulating all aspects of racing in Queensland, including the licensing of venues and 

participants, assessing performance, promoting racin,,and allocating prize money. 

. ~~,~' 

11 Section 428 of the Racing Act. 

12 Section 429 of the Racing Act. 

13 Section 432 of the Racing Act. 

14 Section 435 of the Racing Act. 

~ ( 
' "'"j'" ,, "~, ., ) 

~, ./# 
~~~$~' 

15 See Explanatory Memorandum, Racing and Other Legislation Amendment Bill2010, at 2. 
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4. The Status of Racing Queensland under the Racing Act 

In this section of the Paper, we will consider the control body regulatory framework that is 

established under the Racing Act, including the appointment and responsibilities of a control 

body, the specific obligations of Racing Queensland and the role and establishment of the 

Board of Racing Queensland within this framework. 

4.1 The Regulatory Framework 

At a general level, the regulatory framework under the Racing Act establishes a process 

whereby the Minister may approve an independent, non-State owned corporation as the 

"control body" for a particular code of racing. The)\~trol body then has responsibility for 

regulating all aspects of that particular code o~rl'l;cin · Qbe~nsla~d. 
# ~ ~ ~ 

/' ~\ ' Onl~ an "~ligible corporation" may .apply([or apP{o s a. co~tr~ody, bei~g a corpo~ation 
that 1s registered under the CorporatiOns Ac~at h;ya c ton tha:1,at all times, requrres at 

least 3 directors and persons appointed or em~yed as e . , ~~cer}oi!fie{orporation to 

be "eligible individuals".
16 

''" '\, '"" ) 

'- "'"'- f ·~ .,,.,.,#,/ 
)I:X if the'.Minister decides that the 

"<,, '\, 
The Minister may approve a corp 

h) . d f . 17 t e artie co e o racmg. 
' ''\ ,,,' corporation is suitable to be a 

A control,hQ~b:-. approvalA!' ., ues, force {intil · nee lied~~~ Prior to 2010, such control 

b7'oval~" Jor a s\ year p~d. 'mlwev~is was considered to result in 

unn. ' ecessary. CQSt and adri\iq~ tive b'iw~en, 19 ani;l "O th. e ;lacing Act was amended to allow an ' /' .,, ,, \;,. ~~*' 
app{~val to<b"eld fo'n ind8 ~:io' 

A "· 1 d' d~ ., s~" k.c: . . Q I d. h . . s prevmq~ y tscu,ss~ : tu\ ~egu \ry fi'a~~wor 1or racmg m ~eens _an ~s rat er. umque, 

m tbat the~ b~ Indep"''dent entrty from the State, yet It derives Its functions and 

powers with respe~ to racing from)he Racing Act. Furthermore, although it does not form 
\ .L 

part of the State, a co'fit!ol bodyjalls within the scope of the Crime and Misconduct Act 2001 

and is also subject to au~{y the Auditor-General in accordance with the provisions of the 

16 Section 8 of the Racing Act. 

17 Section 26 of the Racing Act. 

18 Section 28 of the Racing Act. 

19 See Explanatory Memorandum, Racing and Other Legislation Amendment Bill20 I 0, at 3. 
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Auditor-General Act 2009. 20 Both of these governance obligations are usually reserved for 

government controlled entities. 

4.2 Racing Queensland as a Control Body 

Under the Racing Act, the function of a control body is to manage its code of racing. 21 In the 

case of Racing Queensland, this function extends to the management of thoroughbred racing, 

harness racing and greyhound racing. 

A control body has the powers that are necessary for performing its functions and all other 

powers necessary for discharging the obligations imposed on the control body under the 

Racing Act. 22 
,, 

Af .• A. 'A 
fF . "' "" '\. 

Section 34 of the Racing Act sets out the 116wers d "ng Queenslapd as a control body. The 

list is extensive.but in. eludes: . \.. . ( ' ''\, (a) the hcensmg of ammals, clubs, participants an ues.,, '···& /'"% 
': ''~· ""4' ' 

·"'""""~''"""····" ""'' ''-.. ") (b) assessing the performance o:&hcenseil•anlmals clubs}.{larticip1u;tts and yenues; 
ll' ~ ""'"'-"""'"' 

(c) preparing and impleme4ing t~~pnd stra(~ or d~e~oping, promoting and 

marketing the co !a. {t'() }lou~ oft~ co~~Q raciqg;1/' 

" I 1\ ''"" ) i t '* ' 
(d) //*

4"'di;tributi];.,g nts as ~~ize monh or foJ::isea~~~ilnd analysis; and 
/ .,... '\ \' .~ 

\!),/ !Jlocatt~ fun i ven~~~velopmeJ:l~~:g.c/other infrastructure relevant to the 
'% "d f"" • ''\.. co e o racmg. '"' ,, '~, ~, '\,,,, ~ 

As Raci~,8~een~1and ma'?i,ges m e th~Spe code of racing, Racing Queensland must make 

decisions m;ae~,,the 'ia:c{.yA.ct wh1fh are in the best interests of all of the codes of racing 

whilst having reglr~ to the interests 6f each individual code. 23 

'· / 
Racing Queensland ~\.alsp"' charge a fee for its services, but that fee must reflect the 

'\;/' 

reasonable costs to Racing Queensland of providing the service.24 

20 See ss.59 and 60 of the Racing Act. 

21 Section 31 ofthe Racing Act. 

22 Section 33(2) of the Racing Act. 

23 Section 34A of the Racing Act. 

24 Section 35 of the Racing Act. 
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The State currently has a limited ability to control the operations of Racing Queensland under 

the Racing Act. The main control provisions are summarised below. 

Firstly, Racing Queensland must on an annual basis submit to the chief executive a plan for 

managing its code of racing. 25 

Secondly, Racing Queensland is required to notify the chief executive within 14 days if: 

(a) there is a change in an executive officer of Racing Queensland;26 

(b) Racing Queensland ceases to be an "eligible corporation/7 or 

25 Section 41 of the Racing Act. 

26 Section 42 of the Racing Act. 

27 Section 43 of the Racing Act. 

28 Section 44 of the Racing Act. 

29 Section 47 of the Racing Act. 

30 Section 45 of the Racing Act. 
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4.3 

(d) to ensure Racing Queensland's actions are accountable and its decision-making 

processes are transparent; or 

(e) to ensure Racing Queensland's rules of racing have sufficient regard to the rights 

and liberties of individuals as mentioned in s.4(3) of the Legislative Standards Act 

1992. 

The Role and Establishment of the Board 

general meeting.31 

31 Clause 16.1 ofthe Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

32 Clause 16.2 ofthe Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

33 Clause 16.3 ofthe Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 
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5. Scenario One- Removal under the Current Racing Act 

Our review of the Racing Act indicates that the State current has no ability to exercise powers 

over the assets of Racing Queensland or to affect the appointment and/or removal of its 

directors. Therefore, the extent of the State;s current powers over Racing Queensland operate 

primarily through its ability to cancel the approval of Racing Queensland as a control body. 

5.1 Powers of the Minister to cancel the approval of a control body 

On 1 July 2010, the Minister approved Racing Queensland as the control body for 

Act in respect of a lic(;lnce holder when Racing Queensland was required to do so; 

or 

34 See ss.428(2) and (3) of the Racing Act. 

35 Section 28 of the Racing Act. 

36 See s.58(2)(c) of the Racing Act. 
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(h) in its approval application, or a notice or other document given by Racing 

Queensland to the Minister or chief executive, Racing Queensland stated something 

that it knew was false or misleading in a material particular.37 

These grounds are expressly stated to be the only grounds for which disciplinary action may be 

taken. 38 

If the Minister believes a ground exists to take disciplinary action, the Minister must give 

Racing Queensland a show cause notice, with a show cause period of at least 28 days after the 

giving of the notice. 39 If, after considering Racing Queensland's response to the show cause 

notice the Minister still believes that a ground for di ~linary action exists, the Minister has a 

range of options available to him. Those optio~s in ud~\suspension, variation or cancellation 
?"''. v'· 

of the approval of the control body.40 lp? ""']. ', 
i ,, ,. 

R . •,z t \ \ .,_ 
~~M~~ro~ ' ' ~ ' ,, ' " Section 28 of the Racing Act states that a con~~ body's apJJrovai'c~~tinu~s"{~~:e until it is 

cancelled. It is not totally clear whethe~6s28''of'-t]{,~~,ac~ A~·was me'flnt,to allo/lhe Minister 

to revoke an approval without cau~( that .~...:.,in ~dition\,tp t~niste~'express power of 

II . I fd. . 1· 1 • 1 d"' ~ . A' cance at10n as a resu t o tsctp mary acttd~ un er qng CL'\. 
,) '\ y'' 

/ ''· ¢!" 

However, we would also ndt at wn 2 Acts Iriterpr;;'tation Act provides that: 
:f-:$w':>'>~.#C;"-~~.':;>~ j;:f"' t';J# .. /<'' 

jfpf' '\o>,~ ·• ""~- \ ~,fF 
"24xA Power to""m~k~"instrument or decision includJs power to amend or repeal 

,f' '<;. ~ 'th J 
/',/ ,, "· '';,, . ' 

,, Jfa%n,~Gt,authori \reqJir~ the ~al<ing""~f an instrument or decision-
,,,, "-, ., ., ' 
'·· (a)'\\,. the\~ower •q,clud~~ po~J to amend or repeal the instrument or 

"'·,, '~cislq\n; and\ ·,·,,{!,/ 
(bJ"'-,, tlie,poter to ~end or repeal the instrument or decision is 

··,""·,, exerdsable in ;the same way, and subject to the same conditions, as 
\the power tofmake the instrument or decision." 
'\ .J' 

However, s.4 of the Ac~<I;p.t~retation Act then provides that the application of any of the 

provisions of the Acts Interpretation Act may be displaced, wholly or partly, by a contrary 

intention appearing in any other Act. 

37 Section 52(1) of the Racing Act. 

38 Section 52(3) of the Racing Act. 

39 Sections 53(1)-(3) of the Racing Act. 

40 Section 58(2) of the Racing Act. · 
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The power to repeal or amend a decision can only be exercised if the decision-maker is not 

functus officio. A decision-maker will considered to be functus officio if they have performed 

a statutory duty or exercised a statutory power which is then not capable of being exercised on 

more than one occasion. Justice Gummow in the decision of Minister for Immigration Local 

Government & Ethnic Affairs v Kurtovic described the functus officio principle as follows: 41 

" ... in any given case, a discretionary power reposed by statute in the 
decision-maker may, upon a proper construction, be of such a character that it is not 
exercisable from time to time and it will be spent by the taking of the steps or the 
making of the statements or representations in question, treating them as a 
substantive exercise of the power. The result is that when the decision-maker 
attempts to resile from his earlier position,

0
pe is prevented from doing so not from 

any doctrine of estoppel, but because his pS'Wer to do so is spent and the proposed 
second decision would be ultra vires Theb:di:er is O-{le of interpretation ofthe 
statute conferring the particular go ·,~ i~". '/ \,\, 

Additionally, in the case of Firearm Di+rs ~ ~ v Carso~ustice Chesterman of the 

Queensland Supreme Court stated that the p'\;)wer to am ... or%repeal' decision in s.24AA of 
"\ ·V '% "" 

the Acts Interpretation Act was not availab~e where '4he d~'cision makiil~process was 

completed." / ' '""' ~~./ 
In our view, there is nothing contafued in the'\ Raci hich "w~mld indicate, by a clear 

contrary intention, that s.24Akof Acts rpfetation Ac as been d~placed. The nature of 
( \ \ 1 ""/ 

the powe:~"!:prove a;?:~ bo~\dr t.app be ~er that can only be exercised 

once. 'Fnerefor~~·we cons1der that the better \VIew s. "P~fthe Acts Interpretation Act 

7( operate,t~ a!;:;;;, ' 'nist~ repeal~~ision) approve Racing Queensland as a 

control bod{.*~""'· ' ''"-"''-,, '" '~. ' '\, 
HoweV'e{\ in rep~l.ing h1~ecisi ~in~ would be required to act in accordance with 

s.24AA(b ~~o~he ')c*{ Int,retati A~which states that the power to repeal an earlier 

decision must Fe~xerci~~ the sa e way and subject to the same conditions, as the power to 

make the instrumetl.hor decision. 

""· We would also note tha~e{pproval of Racing Queensland as a control body was taken to 

have been made under s.26 of the Racing Act.43 Therefore, if the Minister were to seek to 

revoke the current control body approval of Racing Queensland, the Minister would be 

required to follow the same process set out in Chapter 2, Part 2 of the Racing Act with respect 

41 (1990) 21 FCR 193 at 211. 

42 [2001] 2 Qd R 26 at 29 [33] and 32 [40]. 

43 Section 428(3) o~the Racing Act. 
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5.2 

5.3 

to the granting of an approval. This process includes assessment by the chief executive and 

preparation of a report for the Minister's consideration. The Minister would also be required to 

then afford natural justice/procedural fairness to Racing Queensland before the Minister took 

the step of revoking the approval of Racing Queensland as a control body.44 

We consider that a decision of the Minister to revoke the approval of Racing Queensland as a 

control body could be made subject to judicial review in the Supreme Court by Racing 

Queensland under the terms of the Judicial Review Act 1991 if the relevant 

procedural/administrative processes required by law were not followed. However, this 

limitation would not apply if the State sought to cancel the current control body approval of 

Racing Queensland by the passing of speciallegislatith, 

S t f R . Q I d dA I I y,\, II d ta us o acmg ueens an on(e app.~ov~ 1s canc'e e 

F I . I . . II . ~ fth *, / I fR I Q I d I rom a egis attve perspective, cance atwn~,o e'la.J;!P a o acm~ ueens an as a contro 

body would not directly operate to alter the }oworate sta 1.\Racin~Queensland. It would 

) ' '"'"' simply be the case that Racing Queensland W,ould no lbn,ger b~ermittecf' t~~arry on the ' ,,, ) 
activities of a control body. ",. ' ' /,r 

.l'/ ' ''"""·""'''" I . . ~ 
However, under the Constitution o~RacingQ'U,~enslan m h~ eve~that Racing Queensland 

'\\ 1j, J "<,_, w"' ,, 
.a~,,~~~. 't • \~ f. ~'%_, • :, ,.,¢"' • 

ceased to be a control body unde · ,R~<;Jng/1\.ct, 
1
th{ Boat4. IS then :t;equrred to call a general 

i~\ v " I ' '- v 45 meeting at which meeting,tne•·mem ... s are to then · veto wil14 up the company. 
$'¢·J~:'0>'0."<.,~~ , :V "{,. pi'"i<N ~ .lp 

/'''' " ~,.",,,,,, ' ( \, ;f 

F~rthermore, upon tll~{'m ing u},~~ disso1~n of R 
5 

ing Queensland, if any property 

{~mains aftef'tll~.,satisfacflo f its debts and Iiabilin{s, that property must be given or ,, ., "'"', ' '·, ' . transf~rred t<Y'a"' controll;:>ody o~to the controi.bodies for thoroughbred, harness and greyhound 

racin~~uee~iJapd as ~pr. ove}by. ~'MinJer at or before time of dissolution. If no such 
. ' ' ;, \ '""'./' approval has\q~en grlnted by its Mi\tister, the property will be transferred to an institution(s) 

with similar obj}c~, to ~tng Que;Jsland, as determined by a Judge of the Supreme Court of 

Queensland.
46 

' ,l;r ,, // 
. ,,_r/l 

Practical Issues '' 

On the basis of the Racing Act as currently in force the only option available to the State, 

without further legislative amendment would be to cancel the approval of Racing Queensland 

44 See Re Minister for Immigration and Multicultural Affairs; Ex parte Miah (2001) 206 CLR 57 and s.20(2)(a) of 
the Judicial Review Act 1991. 

45 Clause 24.2 ofthe Constitution of Racing Queensland. 

46 Clause 24.1 of the Constitution of Racing Queensland. 
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( 

as a control body. This might be done by two different means: either as a result of disciplinary 

action or by revoking the relevant statutory approval following the same process that is 

required for granting the approva147
• 

The cancellation of the approval ofRacing Queensland control body would not operate to alter 

at law the existence or structure of Racing Queensland. Racing Queensland would still 

continue to exist (at least for a period of time) as a corporate entity, although the primary 

purpose for its establishment would no longer exist. 

However, as a matter of practical reality, the cancellation of the approval of Racing 

Queensland as a control body would then result in t 'winding up of Racing Queensland and 

""" the divesting of its assets to a successor controt bod Thi? is because of the provisions in the 

"'' "'~-Constitution of Racing Queensland. /
4 

'\, ;

7 

' 

I ~» . '> 

We have not been provided with any i~ti.£.. ~g the ~ons surrounding the 

approval of Racing Queensland.
48 

For exam~ we ~e ~ethe~'!~ a conditi~~ of 

the Mimster's approval that Racmg ~m:,~sland ~clude,~n Its '?nstitutiori\2. proviSion 

ffi · 1 · · · · d · If "4 
""-"'-"'-/'~" ' 1 b d ~;m e ective y requrrmg It towm Itse ~··onceasm'!!.t'o ue,~ontro~ o y. ··"'"!,.~ .. ~~~a so unaware 

as to whether Racing Queenslan t o th inr ter if 'it, proposes to amend its 

Constitution. ~> 
Racing 9ueensjlnd m from its / %,, ' 
Constitution so that 'R Queen~and will · en no auto · cally be required to wind itself 

/ ' ' ~.an~ div(~"Jt~~~ets u · 'eancciH~on o~\,it~~~,!!!J;€!1 ~ody appro~al. O~e would need. to 

fully"' mvestlgfite wh~ller sue . )e,p woult\[aise any specific compliance Issues for Racmg " '· ' :\ .,_ "" QueenMand unde{ its c~~trol bo~y appro the applicable taxation laws and under the 

"\,, ' . ' l ' 1' . db Corporallo~vent )tus as a company umte y guarantee 

' /" 'v 

47 See s.24AA of the Acts Interpretation Act 1954. 

48 See s.428(3) of the Racing Act. 
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6. Scenario Two - Exercise of Legislative Powers 

In this section of the Paper we will consider the ability of the State Government to enact new 

legislation to alter the status or existence of Racing Queensland. 

6.1 Scope of the Legislative Powers of the Queensland Parliament 

6.2 

In Queensland, the legislative power of the Queensland Parliament is derived from s.8 ofthe 

Constitution of Queensland, which states that the Legislative Assembly has the power to make 

laws for the "peace, welfare and good government ofthe colony in all cases whatsoever".49 

The scope of this power is also confrrmed in the Ausf\alia Act 1986 (Cth), which declares that 

the powers of each State Parliament "include full pote~o ma~e laws for the peace, order and 

good government of that State that have exJrttt~tori\1 op~tfc,~~, These provisions confer a 

"plenruy" power and do not constrain staJ\gislatfve '- er in an~." 
Given the plenary nature of these powers, St~jegislation f'nqt be v6idforR:mcertainty,52 or 

lack of due process, 53 but may be struck down "'if the law ptQvide:ro, the"ib~i~tion of power 

to another law-making body. 54 
/ · . ' '··, "'>·,,. jl 

6' ' '~· ,,~,pY' 
I "' 

Limitations on the Legislati{e Pof~ of th C?"'nsl~c;! Parliament 
"' \ \, •' '"'\ ... /(1'' 

(' '~\,./,,4" ./ ' .. 
As State Parliaments are ,9dh(~rred ~ith' pleqftry pp the oniyJimits on a State's legislative 

powey·'iG;·~h~s'?''''Y~i l rna; be(found, \;xpre;~. r \;mpl~ly, in the Commonwealth 
/ '<), '"" \. w 

~J>tlstitution. '"·· .,, J 
( (/}-~'"' "' ~\...,_~,.~~--... ,,.,,.,-., ·.'-'j.flp ·. ;"' ~ .. .,,,, ' ._,,, 

~~\"<;::om~~~eal~"Bgnstitutf 'q.tains''it·~umber of restrictions on State legislative power, 

. '\. "''to '"'·· ' ' mcludmg: '"'"',, '';,. .. '•. l' ,,, .. ,, '\. \ '''"·/. 
'\. "' t '1, ., 

(a) thil\the St~t~,arlrestrict~d from raising and maintaining naval and military forces, 
<>,, "'J ,, 

taxing"\pt:operty owned rog~ the Commonwealth55 and issuing coinage and legal 
·\~. ,.,../' 

tender. 
56 
' ' £"'' 

'''% 4~" vF'" 

49 Section 2 of the Constitution Act 1867; s.8 of the Constitution of Queensland 2001. 

50 Section 2(1) of the Australia Act 1986 (Cth). 

51 Union Steamship Co of Australia Pty Ltd v King (1988) 166 CLR 1 at 10; see also Mobil Oil Australia Pty Ltd v 
Victoria (2002) 211 CLR 1 at 23 per Gleeson CJ and 33 per Gaudron, Gummow and Hayne JJ. 

52 Scott v Moses (1957) 75 WN (NSW) 101. 

53 R v Smith [1974] 2 NSWLR 586. 
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6.3 

(b) the Constitutional guarantee of the absolute freedom of interstate trade, commerce 

and intercourse57 and prohibition on discrimination against residents of other 

States;58 

(c) if a State law is inconsistent with a. valid Commonwealth law, the Commonwealth 

law will prevail to the extent of the inconsistency;59 

(d) a State may not abridge the implied constitutional freedom of political 

communication; 60 

State legislation must observe the constitutionally entrenched separation of judicial 

power at Federa!level;
61 

and / ~ ', 
the States cannot impose dutie( of ~st \. and e~'e)or grant bounties on the 

f ~ ~ fj. J'f 

\ '· ' 
'\. ' '". 

Apart from these key limitations in the Comm)nwealth Cp tion, ~~tatti\1JOWer to make 
1:. ''"'. ' ""'"fr -~. ' ~ '\ ' laws is unlimited. ~,,"'· ''' . ). '" ..,, i-%. -,.,._,,0/ 

t's t.::egislative Capacity -

(f) 

(e) 

production of goods. 62 

,, 
~ 

· ovides 'that 'W~: a law of a State is \ .,» 
. revail and the former shall, to 

" v 54 Cobb & Co Ltd v Kropp [196'71'}~ AC 1~1; Powe. v Apollo Candle Co Ltd (1885).LR 10 App Cas 282; see also 
Dean v A-G(Qld) [1971] QdR39r~nkm vBr

9
;Jd [1962] WAR2; Pauls Ltd vElkmgton [2001] QCA414. 

55 Section 114 of the Commonwealth cOfiey.don. 

56 Section 115 of the Commonwealth Constitution. 

57 Section 92 of the Commonwealth Constitution. 

58 Section 117 of the Commonwealth Constitution. 

59 Section 109 of the Commonwealth Constitution. 

60 Australian Capital Television Pty Ltd v Commonwealth (1992) 177 CLR 106. 

61 Also known as the "Kable doctrine", see Kable v Director of Public Prosecutions (NSW) (1996) 189 CLR 51. 

62 Section 90 of the Commonwealth Constitution. 
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The power to legislate with respect to corporations is not within the exclusive constitutional 

domain of the Commonwealth. Therefore, the fact that a State law pertains to the regulation of 

corporations will not automatically make it constitutionally invalid. It would have to be 

considered whether the two laws are inconsistent. 

There are three different ways in which a State law may be inconsistent with a Commonwealth 

law being: 

(a) Direct inconsistency - Where it is impossible to obey both laws. For example, a 

State law may require that you must do X and a Commonwealth law requires that 

you must not do X;63 ,, 
"Conferral of rights" test - ~ye~ta la~lt~~pairs or detracts from the 

operation of a law of the Comn{onwealtfl; ('-

(b) 

(c) 
\ \ ,, . 

Tlte Commonwealth law "coversrltefield"- ~,' ,et~ Commonw:~lth law evmces 

an intention, either expressly or imp~dly, to co{~ the"'fi~ld i~p~~f its subject 

matter such that any State la,:~tt'lhe~~~~ bject matter ~U\t~ invali,9t155 

.!'' '' "' '-~- ,,r I; . ' . -· ' ,,,,,"'' 
Finally, in the event that there is\incon~ls'telcy in 't~{~s"'"~,zs.109""~f the Commonwealth 

Constitution the State law wi~"'only B~ va~<}to4;the extent 6£;that "ineon;jstency. 66 

,:! '*"' I ,..,,%.,,,. '"" 
,, t ''¥, 

Incon~~~tettc)1''Uil£!~ tit ,, . rpora \ s Act 'l ? 

J/ ''·~, ,, '\,, \'l 
/' ~,,, '\. "'\, 

Of relevance, Part l.IA oftiTe,CorpotatiOns Act;,~xpressl deals with the interaction between < F;ft"m"'"''' ' '\'\ "<11
,\,, '"'"'"''~'""fo:P 

tl1(\,Corporat,ions Ac't"1;1nd State and,,Territo'fX laws. Because the States referred their legislative 
' ' ''%-, ' "" ' pow~)'s,,,to the <s~mm~d'w~alth fo\ th'e\~orp~J,ions Act to be enacted, the Corporations Act 

contains)p~cific ~e out'~lovisidiJs wl~ic4f{Ilow the States to elect to legislate with respect 

to particular ~at\rs th';tt"~9J1d be ot}erwise be dealt with by the Corporations Act. 67 

' I 
Section 5E of the C~~rations i)pfexpressly states that the Corporations Act is not intended to 

exclude or limit the con~ilrrenio'peration of any law of a State. 
""¥"' 

63 R v Licensing Court of Brisbane; Ex parte Daniell (1920) 28 CLR 23. 

64 Australia Boot Trade Employees Federation v Whybrow & Co (1910) 10 CLR 266. 

65 Clyde Engineering Co Ltd v Cowburn (1926) 3 7 CLR 466. 

66 Butler v Attorney-General (Vic) (1961) 106 CLR 268. 

67 See Govey and Manson, "Measures to address Wakim and Hughes: How the Reference of Powers Will Work", 
(2001) 12 Public Law Review 254 at 262. 
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( 

Specifically, the Corporations Act is not intended to limit a State from enacting legislation that 

would: 

(a) impose additional obligations or powers on a company or its directors; 

(b) impose limits on the interests a person may have in a company; 

(c) prevent a person from being a director of, or involved in the management of, a 

company; or 

(d) require a company to have a constitution or have particular rules in its 

constitution. 68 

'· 

However, the section will not apply if ther11,;{~ir t in~'Mk~~cy between a State law and 
I . "' 69 .1! '\, 

the Corporations Act. l ~"i" 

Therefore, there is a clear legislative indi~ in the C , ,ii;Q!?"'~ the Corporations 

Act is not intended to "cover the fielq" with res?,ect to corJ>'oratio~ . "''. 

,?''""'~-~,,;;',' '\~ "' . ) 

Section 5F allows a State law to decl~t(a matter t , · luded 11:!,~tter"foF~the~rpose of the 

whole or specified provisions ofthe~orpofliti6v,s Act.·~ ,he p1 "M~r" is defmed to include 
,, \ ~ ' ''\ ''\ 

an act, omission, body, pers(n'' \ng.?' ~Jle eft"~ct oOuch ·~\dejit6ation will be that the 

/" 1t '4' '/ I '< ""· """· declared"',er,,£~J.~~~ns of )he 'Gl~rpo~!}_lions Aft wi~no\ a~ply -~~ the State in relation to an 

exclude"d matter.72"'~~~ er, it should be1"ted 'thai thf"declaration will only operate to 

./1 d h C . "'h . h" '\H "hi 1 cf h S 73 
ext u e t e /2~~at10ns ' 1t zn t '~~ograp · -~!;~~;~o t e tate. 

\ \, '~~- "'~ 
Sed1~5G b( the C'o~;,ratio '\ ·~,.,~s also,intended to prevent s.l09 inconsistencies by 

allo~ing~.~~a~,_Territo' ~o lt~it tll~'lfcation .of the Corporation~ Act. This sec~ion 
:~~:~on[~~-law IS n.o· trpable of operatmg concurrently With the Corporations 

-" /)1 ~~v 
68 Section 5E(2) of the Corporations Act. 

69 Section 5E(4) of the Corporations Act. 

70 SeeR v Credit Tribunal; Ex parte General Motors Acceptance Corporation (1977) 137 CLR 545 at 562 per 
Mason J. 

71 Section 5F(6) of the Corporations Act. 

72 Section 5F(2) of the Corporations Act. 

73 See Re Queensland Power Trading Corporation T/ A Enertrade and ASIC (2006) 24 ACLC 120. 

74 Section 50(2) of the Corporations Act. 
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If a State wished to enact legislation which is inconsistent with the Corporations Act, the State · 

must include a provision in its legislation declaring the legislation to a "Corporations 

legislation displacement provision" (either generally or in relation to a specific provision of the 

Corporations Act). 75 

Provided that a Corporations legislation displacement provision is included in the State 

legislation then: 

(a) the Corporations Act will not prohibit the doing of an act, or impose liability for 

doing an act, that is specifically authorised by the State legislation; 76 

(b) the Corporations Act will not prohibitfth~tate legislation from specifically 

requiring a company to be subject,ffilhe direction\aftd'control of a particular person, 
# ),.' ,, 

or requiring the directors to cofly wittin~~ctions git by a particular person; 77 

"' ,, ' 
(c) the State legislation may also piavJde f; th , ajlmg or COJ:lduct of a meeting, in 

"" >" ''.!!' which case Chapter 2G of the Corpo(a.tions Act<"will not'apply; 71h•~,,l,"" 
"\. '\, ., ., ,,, '\-. ) 

h S l . l . Iff "d h "'" f ' .r . h" t e tate egis at10n may 1 so prov1 ~' erne o,arrangel!l~Jl!;Pl"eceivers 1p, 

winding up or other exte(~al ad¢1ni~tratio 'Ql a ~Q,plpany}4n which case Chapter 5 

(d) 

of the Corporation ,,, c Jiu not,'kpnl~; 79 
' ',, '\·"' .. ,) 

'cv/ 1.1 '\ "v' 
; """· 

(e) ,,.- tlf&Btl!!e leg~1ation rna so protide fl inclusigd;of a particular provision in a 

//. comp~~~co~~itution, even tho~}l the proce res of the Corporations Act have 
' ""'"''t ''" !J / b ~l d'" "" ,# /' not· ee,l). comp 1e w '·•-/#' ,,,., '( ',, '\ 

' ' ' ' (f) ""''< . a prbx~ion of"'t~e Corp~ratiq~s Act)Joes not operate to the extent that is necessary 

'"'·t~ ensu~hat no\inconsl\tenc:fa;rf(es between a provision of the Corporations Act 

' ' I ' and'tthe Stat1Negislation. 81t 

""~" """' ·' ~/ ------------------------ '%~~ 
75 Section 5G(3) of the Corporations Act. 

76 Section 5G(4) of the Corporations Act. 

77 Section 5G(5) of the Corporations Act. 

78 Section 5G(7) of the Corporations Act. 

79 Section 5G(8) of the Corporations Act. 

80 Section 5G(9) of the Corporations Act. 

81 Section 5G(ll) of the Corporations Act. 
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6.4 

The effect of s.SG of the Corporations Act is that, provided that a Corporations legislation 

displacement provision is contained in the State legislation, the State legislation must be 

obeyed and given effect to, despite there being a provision of the Corporations Act that would 

otherwise stand in its way. 82 

It can be seen, therefore, that the State has retained a very broad ability to exclude aspects of 

the Corporations Act. In our view, s.SG of the Corporations Act operates to give to the State 

very broad legislative powers with respect to the regulation of corporations, without the risk of 

the State legislation being struck down as being inconsistent with the Corporations Act. 

Legislative options which may be open t~'·the State 

Option 1 - Cancel tlte Approval of Racing Qu,eensla~~a q.ontrol Body 
,., ' "' ''%. I ,, 

The Racing Act as currently drafted only bxpress ) s the Min6ter to cancel the approval 

of Racing Queensland as a control body if ~und r · · ·• ary ~an be established. 

However, there is no restriction on the State ~er amen<l_in~inil~ allow the 

Minister to cancel a control body's .. # ~:tPP;~~ • · ouri'as" that th~ini~,ter considers 
;V ' ~"-" 

appropriate, or on no grounds at all./ ~, 
i ,. "' 

r·~~ \. / 
The approval of Racing Qu la~ ~,arrol) is an~n 1 ezy,ent which was conferred . 

by State legis tion and e no plohibitiqh on g take~way by State legislation. We 
./ ' \ ~ 1 

note_~tfiat the appr aJ ·, the F6nner Cofttrol e effectively revoked by State 

1 
/1 . 83 \\ ,, 

,egis atton./-'"""'"' \' ~ .. ,,,_,.,. 

~"·· ' 'S' .. ¢'\ 
Le~sl~tive c~ellati~~ the ,p~'val of Ra~~g Queensland as a control body would have 

the eff~~t, in)e~rdan1:e with)h~ ~e~<tfo'nstitution ofRacing Queensland, the members 

of Racing QlreeJl'lan~ then Jj required to resolve to wind up Racing Queensland and 

transfer its ass~<t a successor control body. 
"\ / 

Option 2 - Wind up R)ci~nsland and/or Divest Racing Queensland of its Assets 

As discussed above, provided that the State includes a Corporations Act displacement 

provision in any special purpose or new legislation, the State may be able to legislate with 

respect to corporations in almost any manner that it wishes to. 

Therefore, the State could theoretically legislate to: 

82 HIH Casualty and General Insurance Ltd v Building Insurers' Guarantee Corporation [2003] NSWSC 1083. 

83 See s.428(1) of the Racing Act. 
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(a) Exempt all or part of the Corporations Act from applying to Racing Queensland; 

(b) Include particular provisions in the Constitution of Racing Queensland; 

(c) Provide that Racing Queensland is subject to the control of a particular person (for 

example, the Minister); 

(d) Require Racing Queensland to comply with instructions given by a particular 

person (for example, the Minister or chief executive of the Department); or 

(e) Provide for a scheme for the external administration of Racing Queensland. 

In our view, the clearest way that the State mig~ct to legislatively wind up Racing 

~ ' Queensland is set out in the Racing and O)Pe{l7egisi tion A:fu.~~nt Act 2010, which gave 

Racing Queensland its approval as a contr(l body.? "¥ 

\ \., ' 
Prior to 1 July 2010, the Former Control Boili-ts were al./ ~<?{~ti~~~ct ~ompanies which 

held approvals under the Racing Act as a contr~t~odies. '\, '· ""'"~", 
'""" "'' '""' . ""'··' } .,;fl' . "«;, ., ""· d 

Section 428 of the Racing Act provij6a that the a R!;~v)ls{eld DY,,~e F~iner"'e€ntrol Bodies 

were cancelled as from midni~~ o\30 Ju(e' 10 and•<t:Pat''th"'·Minis(~~ was to then grant an 

approval to Racing Queensla. pdtd\~.~··the,pJn I b qy fo::thprou~~b;:,ed· racing, harness racing 
1'\ '\, "tJ* '\ ' '# 

and greyhound racing. ..;<" '\:, ' '; ~ .• ,. 

/r <' ' (' ) ~"'"'·"".iy 
/ .·· '"· .. l: w 

S~s;twn429 of the Ra2in ~. tprovidt;~that as'~.~m 1 July,l-010: 

(~ ~/"""'''"'""' . . "'"".,. ~ ··~\"" . ''•.,,""""''""/' 
(a)\'> ~hing'th~! was l~asSe~r liabi!(ty of a Former Control Body immediately before 

''· 1 Jul)%2010 b'ecame a}assel•or liability ofRacing Queensland; 
'"', .,, '·. \.. .,,, /-1' 

' '· ,, i;. \,. /f 

(b) aiJ.'\,~gree~'&t, or }rrange~ent in ~orce immediately before 1 July 201 0 between a 

''· '/ 1f . Formef't,,Control Body and another entity was taken to be an agreement or 

. arrange;~fit,~~twe~ing Queensland and the other entity; and 

'\%~}/ 

(c) any property that was, immediately before 1 July 2010 held by a Former Control 

Body on trust or subject to conditions continued to be held by Racing Queensland 

on the same trust or subject to the same conditions. 

Importantly, s.430 of the Racing Act stated that: 

Legal\304178519.4 

"Each former control body's constitution is taken to include, and to have always 
included, a provision allowing a director of the former control body to give the 
former control body's agreement to the enactment of provisions having the effect of 
provisions set out in this part, in particular, provisions-
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(a) cancelling the former control body's approval and giving, to the new 
control body, an approval as the control body for all codes of racing; and 

(b) divesting the former control body of its assets and liabilities and vesting 
the assets and liabilities in the new control body; and 

(c) stating that no compensation is payable to the former control body or its 
members or directors for any action taken under this part." 

We understand that this provision was inserted to provide the directors of the Former Control 

Bodies with protection against liability for giving their consent to what would otherwise have 

been an act not in the commercial interests of their respective corporations. 84 

We would note that ss.429 and 430 were declar '" ~o be Corporations Act displacement 

provisions for the purposes of s.SG of the Co~oratio s A~t(,f'As discussed above, because the 

Corporations Act was expressly displac~y s~ . 429 and~ of fue Racing Ac~ fuere 

would be no argument under s.l09 of the &,.,ommo( Jth Constitution that those provisions of 

the Racing Act were inconsistent with any p~~ions o~~<;o~ora~\ Act., 

t ( ~. ';?"" Given the broad legislative power which the Sta has by virtue of its,.,,elenary pow.rr and s.SG 

of the Corporations Act, we do not qd~ider tha , · d b~ilecessa~fo~e~tate to first 

obtain the consent of Racing Quee / to c~~ll its a~oval or divesting it of its 

assets. '- "'·,, ./) 

' "¥· ~~~ 
.;7 

84 See Explanatory Memorandum, Racing and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2010, at 2. 

85 Section 431 of the Racing Act. 
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7. Scenario Three -Removal of the Board 

In this section we will consider what actual or potential powers may be available to the State to 

remove directors of the Board of Racing Queensland. 

7.1 Current Power to Remove Directors of the Board under the Racing Act 

7.2 

There is currently no ability under the Racing Act for the State to remove a director of Racing 

Queensland. The State's power extends only to removing the approval of Racing Queensland 

as a control body. Cancellation of the approval of Racing Queensland as a control body will 

not necessarily affect the status of the directors of Racing Queensland appointed under its 

Constitution. ,, 

Removal under Constitution of Rac{~\,~Jeen~~a, 
( )0 ,, )r 

As discussed in section 3.1 of this ~aper, t~ Con£~~~ of Racin"~ueensland provides for a 

rotating retirement of two directors every Mo years f~~;ng the ~~jry. of the initial term 
}. /'' " ,, ' '''~ 

(being the period to 30 June 2014). Four mot~s prior t<\!he h~q~ng of~aJ ~ual General 

" ' " 'I Meeting a director selection process will4.ta:ke"'pla~ "' ,,, / 
/;{1' \\\~<;;.. '1:;4..,:o,.,..,0:X:W:m:;~;1!f#(' 

I ·.. ~. 
This process involves the appoint,ent o · depe)i'q~nt \~~~itrrien{ consultant to identify 

persons who are eligible t " a dv. r u)lder the'\ R~~g j.~t and who meet the 

requirements specified ity:K.. Aw'~ tl;l coJ~tion. si~··§~~~tion committee is to be 
4*.-;y..->"4 Z«, .. ,.,¥.;~~ Y f \~, Th .(r 

conv~ned, whicli'WH! in~lude the · airman &f the Boaru, a'tsittitig director of an ASX Top 200 
/ ''"- '··. \. \. J ~~ted comp~~:. and \",;,p~r, app9~nted oy,~~e ~ector-General of the Queensland 

Governmen:tdep~ent re~onsible for i'a:cing in Queell'sland.88 

"";, ,, ' '%,, " "'' ., 
The ~~tion ~~itte;\tn det~;pJ.:~~'·qy m~Jbrity vote who should be the person to fill the 

vacancies~s9''which ~ll\,.be g·.~en e:ffJqt to a~\~e next AGM.90 

,, ""' .i' ·~ 

Racing Queens~~\!nay, ~: ordin~J resolution of its members, remove a director from office 
'\. 4'" 

before the expiration of~his or hefterm of office, if the director: 
'·,,,.til' 

'~;;r-

(a) dies; 

86 Clause 15.1 ofthe Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

87 Clause 15.2 of the Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

88 Clause 15.4 of the Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

89 Clauses 15.6-15.8 ofthe Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

9° Clause 15.9 of the Constitution of Racing Queensland. 
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7.3 

(b) is convicted of a criminal offence; 

(c) becomes bankrupt; 

(d) becomes prohibited from being a director by virtue of the Corporations Act; 

(e) ceases to be a director by operation of a provision of the Corporations Act; 

(f) ceases to be a member; 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

(k) 

becomes of unsound mind or a person whose person or estate is liable to be dealt 

with in any way under the Corporations Act relating to mental health; 
~'-1'\ 

· d' b · · .. I h' resigns as a rrector y notice m /1~ t · t e vqzyp~?'; 

f ' ' 
~ M'P 'h 

is absent from three consecuti~~ meet '·4 the Boardlwithout previously having 

obtainedleaveoftheBoard; ~ "'~. 
ceases to be an eligible indivi~ ~the Ra&~ A~ . f'') 
is guilty of any conduct 1"'ich in the o~~oard');"'uno{oming of a 

t{ ~, ~ 

director of the company o( i pr ,r. 'ial to i ts.91 
'·, 

limitatio. ns and Prac.ti~al Iss~ 
1
1 

.p'"'''-'"'"""' ·. ( i!t* ( ' 

At .Pte::~t the ::;~~y 'b~ whic~~ direc~r. of Racing ueensland might be legitimately 
/ . ,.,,, ' ' ' . 

d . t.."'· h h " ' b • hC ::s, ,, . .; f R . Q 1 d W ,~move Is<tmbu~.t e proce,ss set OUL'~ t e onstJt:Ytmn o acmg ueens an . e note 

tha~ovi~ direCiar,on~ • ~eel )h., definition ~f "e!igib I~ individual" in .the Racing 

Act,92 the po~, of app~mtme t ail' ' al of drrectors hes entrrely with Racmg '· . ' ·'· Queensland~.. ' )i..t \ 
~ ~ . J 

However, give~·hroad""';cope tha/the State has to "opt out" of the Corporations Act scheme, 

we consider that it ~ld.bA'eyond the legislative power of the Stare to enact legislation 

affecting the appointment o~moval of the directors of Racing Queensland. Such legislation 

could potentially provide for: 

(a) inserting a provision in the Constitution of Racing Queensland, or amending the 

current provisions of the Constitution, pertaining to appointment and removal of 

directors; 

91 Clause 12.11 ofthe Constitution ofRacing Queensland. 

92 See s.8 of the Racing Act. 
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(b) providing that the appointment and removal of directors was to be subject to the 

direction or approval of the Minister; or 

(c) even removing, by legislation, the current directors ofRacing Queensland. 

We note that paragraph (c) is likely to be the only option which could have the legal effect of 

immediately removing all of the directors of Racing Queensland. 

However, in our view, it would be quite an extraordinary step for the State Parliament to seek 

to remove directors of a corporation who had all been validly appointed under the processes set 

out in that corporation's Constitution ifthere was no suggested or proven misbehaviour. Such 

facilitating legislation would potentially be inconsist~th the usual fundamental legislative 

principles contained in s.4 of the Legislati~randards Act'!Sn'alld clearly would then be the 

subject of close political scrutiny. \. ) '<: 
The real issue would be how would theremolal of the d" . Q.r~tin ~rills of the State's grand 

plan for further reforming the structure of the r~ing industry, in Qde.ensla~~'"" 
' ' "\ "•,, .i' 
'""' '"'\, I • ·~~~i" 

"' 
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8. Possible Strategies for Racing Queensland 

8.1 Security of Current Racing Queensland Structure 

As the Racing Act currently stands, the tenure of Racing Queensland is reasonably secure, in 

that Racing Queensland cannot be removed as the control body unless grounds for disciplinary 

action exist or, if the Minister proceeds to institute the process of seeking to revoke the 

approval of Racing Queensland as a control body. Furthermore, there is no current provision 

in the Racing Act that would allow the State to interfere with the existence or corporate 

structure of Racing Queensland. 

However, should Racing Queensland have its approfat as a control body cancelled, then this 

will effectively mean the end ofRacing Que~ps,nd ind~\h~1~eqns of its current Constitution. 

This is because, in accordance with claq' 24 ~· · its· Constitu~, the members of Racing 
I / 

Queensland must then resolve to wind it u~nd tr ~e s assets ttio~successor control body. 

Although the current legislative position of ~'ing Queens' and,'fs~{ea~~bJ,y'Secure, the State 

would not be prevented from enacting ~~~1 · ,, · t~e fu~r~ whi~lt:red th~osition. As 

we have demonstrated in this Paper, tl:r{ State's le ~· .. ow~s,plena~andJi'friited only by 

the restrictions contained in the co£momyeatti} Consti SpeJnqally, any argument that 

the State cannot enact legi~J·£'f~~. \hic;,!J,,Js focol}s~stent , h~ .¥S~blishment of Racing 
.,,\ • .. '%t-# l I'\. ,/ 

Queensl.~1 •• !;~~~r the )-of~tftio~,l,Act wfuld (ot fifve ve /' trong prospects of success, 

given""tli~t the Stite···hfls ery broa~bility t6,~opt au# of ,,~e(orporations Act regime. 
y/ \ ., J,i 

/ " . ~,. ~.~ . /(.; 
·~here are q~5road%fange o Jative st.@P .. s that the.,State could potentially take to alter the 

' < '%. "'\ '\• 

strubture or ~stenc.;'of Racin . "'enslan'a~However, mven that the Constitution of Racing 
~. ., ' ' " !:>' Queen~htl~ alr~a~ cont\ins . clall&,~/ffectively requiring Racing Queensland to 

automaticJty~nd its'e!t " pon los~ng its approval as a control body, in our view, if the State 

wished to disban,Racin Queensla)d, the simplest and cleanest method would be to simply 

legislate to cancel tlte"approval q;F"'R.acing Queensland as a control body. Such a step would 

legally be less controv~~as{here would be no potential s.l 09 inconsistency argument with 

the operation of the Corporations Act. Because of the provisions currently contained in the 

Constitution ofRacing Queensland, this step would also have the flow-on effect of winding up 

Racing Queensland and transferring its assets. 

8.2 Options and Strategic Actions 

Unfortunately, given the wide plenary power of the State to make legislation, in our view there 

are very few steps which Racing . Queensland can take to protect itself from a future 

restructuring of the racing industry in Queensland. Clearly, the most effective State actions 
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will involve the passing of State legislation and/or the commencement of natural justice 

processes which will involve some time. 

However, we suggest that Racing Queensland should take the following steps to minimise the 

relevant risks being: 

(a) To continue to closely supervise its operations to ensure that Racing Queensland 

does not fall foul of any of the provisions of the Racing Act pertaining to 

disciplinary action, to avoid giving a future State Government any reason to cancel 

the approval of Racing Queensland as a control body; and 

(b) 

Legal\304178519.4 

To investigate in detail the removal of tfuuse 24 from its Constitution so that 

! ' Racing Queensland will then notca'litoma,ticall~bl'req,uired to wind itself up and 

/ '" '\, divest its assets upon the cancelllation o:P:lfts control body ~pproval. One would need 
\ l < { 

to fully investigate whether sucfl\a step 'woa'' · aise any ~cific compliance issues 

for Racing Queensland ~nder its c~ol ~ody a( .. ' val~he ;pR!~}qJe tax~ti~n laws 

and under the CorporatiOns Act gxveq xts curreh\, statu~ a comp~y) hmxted by 
,, ~,., .f 

"''·" "S-\~;~~~·.,..,;.-dfo"/~ ·,, 
guarantee. 

·,,, 

''· 
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Gamble, Kristin 

From: Procter, Murray 
Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday, 12 July 2011 10:46 AM 
Gamble, Kristin 

Subject: 

Importance: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

HiK 

FW: [2767947:8] RQL 

High 

Filed 
APAC 
22836907 
2767947 

Seems background info only 

M 

(';- ~=rom: Shara Murray [mailto:smurray@racinggueensland.com.aul 
( mt: Tuesday, 12 July 201110:48 AM 

-ro: Procter, Murray 
Subject: RQL 
Importance: High 

Murray 

FYI - Please see below recent comments by letsgohorseracing.com.au 

Regards 

Shara 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
(( p +61 7 3869 9712 
{ .. NG F +617 3269 9043 

~0l~ILAND M 0407156 539 
· E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 

W wwvv. racing-queensland. com. au 

IF some of the stories doing the rounds are correct this club licensing debacle is developing 
into an absolute embarrassment for Racing Queensland. 

Club officials are telling of receiving their new license requirements almost a week after the 
dead-line past. Did someone forget to mail it out or were the administrators at RQ working to 
public service hours as per usual. 

1 
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To make matters worse there is a story doing the rounds that the new Brisbane Racing Club licensing 
requirements were a total botch. · 

Some legal eagle at headquarters apparently got the lots mixed up at Eagle Farm and instead of the 
racetrack required the BRC to relicense a paddock on their property which is leased to leading 
trainer Rob Heathcote and the back-yard of track manager Bill Shuck. 

Little wonder the LNP has a list as long as your arm of administrative and legal replacements for the 
new Board that takes control when the current one is show the door after the next election. 

Kevin Brown, Hendra. 

JOHN LINGARD 

letsgohorseracing.com.au 

0407175570 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
)f a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does ~ot contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system) . 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
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For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 
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Schmidt, Peter 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Dear Shara, 

Judd, Jan on behalf of Procter, Murray 
Tuesday, 12 July 201111:23 AM 
'smurray@racingqueensland.com.au' 
[2767947:9] Engagement letter - Racing Queensland Limited - Advice - Executive 
strategy 
img-7121120-000l.pdf 

Please see attached engagement letter including general terms. 

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Kind regards, 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

( .Jorton Rose Australia 
Level 17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray. procter@ nortonrose.com 

Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 
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12 July 2011 

Email: smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 

Private & Confidential 

Ms Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 
Queensland Racing 
PO Box63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Dear Shara 

Norton Rose Australia's legal services 
Advice - Executive strategy 

Our reference 
2767947 

A 
NORTON ROSE 
Norton Rose Australia 

ABN 32 720 868 049 

Level17, 175 Eagle Street 

BRISBANE QLD 4000 

AUSTRALIA 

Tel +61 (0)7 3414 2888 

Fax +61 (0)7 3414 2999 

GPO Box 407, Brisbane Qld 4001 

DX 114 Brisbane 

www.nortonrose.com 

Direct line 

+61 (0)7 3414 2230 

Email 

martin.osborne@nortonrose.com 

I am writing to set out the terms which we offer to govern the future business relationship between Norton 
Rose Australia ABN 32 720 868 049 and other constituent parts of Norton Rose Group, and Racing 
Queensland Limited ABN 52 142 786 874 and its subsidiaries and other affiliates, and to give you certain 
information required by our regulatory bodies (for the regulatory position see paragraph 2 of the Appendix). 
As a consequence, these terms of engagement include provisions which might not all appear to be 
immediately relevant, but which I am required to draw to your attention under the relevant regulations. 

The Appendix contains the Standard Terms, and these form part of this letter. I would draw your attention in 
particular to paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Appendix and to certain exclusions of, and limitations on, Norton 

· Rose Group liability which are principally to be found in paragraph 17 of the Appendix. 

Martin Osborne will continue to be the partner who has overall responsibility for the relationship. I am always 
available to discuss any points which arise in respect of the relationship as a whole or in relation to any of 
your matters, including those handled by colleagues, and, if there are any points on these terms of 
engagement which you wish to clarify, please contact me. 

In the balance of this letter you means Racing Queensland Limited ABN 52 142 786 874 and includes each 
of that entity's subsidiaries and affiliates which seek our services under the umbrella of this letter. 

1 Applicable law 

1.1 If you accept this offer, then the laws of Queensland and in particular (but without limitation) the 
Legal Profession Act 2007 (Qid) (LPA) will apply to the costs agreement between you and us and all 
matters concerning our legal costs. 

2 Scope of engagement 

2.1 We confirm your instructions to act for you as follows: 

Advice on a strategy for the remuneration of Racing Queensland Limited's executives, as required by 
you. 

APAC-#1 078347 4-v1 

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined In the Legal Profession Acts ofthe Australian states and territory in which it practises. 
Norton Rose Australia together w"h Norton Rose LLP and their affiliates const~ute Norton Rose Group, an international legal practice with offices worldwide, details of 
which, ~h certain regulatory infoimation, are at www.nortonrose.com. 
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We also confirm that you do not expect us to act for you in respects beyond the above stated scope 
of legal services, such as tax and revenue law advice, unless you give us specific instructions to do 
so and we confirm in writing our acceptance of these additional instructions. 

2.2 We will not undertake work which falls outside this scope of legal services unless we agree the 
additional work, and assumptions on which it is based and any consequences for the fees, service 
charges and disbursements for matters affected. 

2.3 Save as otherwise agreed, we will be advising and acting at all times in respect of Australian law 
only and are not responsible for advising you as to the effect or enforceability of any documents or 
matters which may be subject to or governed by the laws of any other jurisdiction. 

2.4 Our solicitor/client relationship is with, and our duty of care is owed to, you only. All advice provided 
by us (or any other constituent part of Norton Rose Group) relates to matters contemplated by this 
letter only and is for the benefit of you alone. Unless we agree otherwise in writing, our advice does 
not extend to, and may not be relied upon by third parties, including your directors and employees in 
their private capacity. 

3 Future instructions 

3.1 When we are instructed on a matt13r in future, for which we open a separate file, we will write to 
confirm: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

the Contracting Party in relation to that matter, if it is a constituent part of Norton Rose Group 
other than Norton Rose Australia; 

if our client is a subsidiary or affiliate of Racing Queensland Limited ABN 52 142 786 874 
rather than Racing Queensland Limited ABN 52 142 786 874 itself, the identity of our client 
in that matter; 

the scope of the work we have agreed to undertake and any assumptions on which it is 
based; 

the responsible partner and other key team members for the matter; 

the fees and invoicing arrangements in relation to the matter if they differ from the overall 
arrangements agreed between you and us; and 

the frequency of progress reports on transactions if they differ from the overall arrangements 
agreed between you and us. 

In circumstances where it will be more appropriate for you to instruct a Norton Rose Group entity 
other than Norton Rose Australia, we shall so advise you. In such a case the Norton Rose Group 
entity concerned will issue its own letter of engagement. 

3.2 In the event of any difference or inconsistency between this letter and any letter or instruction 
confirmation sheet sent to you under paragraph 3.1, the terms of that second letter or instruction 
confirmation sheet will prevail. 

4 Ourteam 

4.1 The responsible partner for each matter will vary according to the circumstances. However the 
names of our key team members are set out below: 

Name 

Martin Osborne Partner 

Murray Procter Partner 

APAC-#10783474-vi 2 
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Name 

Stephen Mackie Senior Associate 

Kristin Gamble Associate 

Ethan Emery Associate 

Bronwyn Williams Associate 

Key team members may change from time to time. 

4.2 In addition, we will involve other partners, consultants, special counsel, senior associates, 
associates, lawyers, know-how lawyers, graduate clerks and paralegals, if required, in a manner 
which avoids, so far as feasible, duplication of effort. 

4.3 We always aim to avoid changing members of a team during the conduct of a matter, but, if in any 
case this is not possible, we will inform you promptly of the change and the reasons for it. We will 
use legal staff of an appropriate level of seniority for the work concerned. 

4.4 You will have access to other experts, if required. They will be charged at rates equivalent to those 
below, depending on their experience. 

5 How our fees are calculated 

5.1 Under this agreement, unless, in relation to a particular matter, we agree other fee arrangements, we 
will charge according to the number of hours each person works on the matter (with periods of less 
than 1 hour charged proportionately on the basis of 6 minute units). 

The hourly charge-out rates of the persons initially to be involved in the matter are: 

Name Hourly rate 

Martin Osborne, Partner $605 

Murray Procter, Partner $555 

Stephen Mackie, Senior Associate $420 

Kristin Gamble, Associate $395 

Ethan Emery, Associate $350 

Bronwyn Williams, Associate $310 

5.2 The responsible partner may, however, be assisted by others to ensure that our services are 
delivered efficiently. If so, those people will be charged at their standard hourly rates. Our current 
standard hourly rates exclusive of GST are: 

Partner 
Special Counsel/ Consultant 
Senior Associate 
Associate I Lawyer 
Graduate I Paralegal 

AU$485 - AU$950 
AU$385 - AU$780 
AU$380 - AU$680 
AU$21 0- AU$620 
AU$160- AU$340 

5.3 These rates will generally be grossed up for GST in Australia, except where we make a GST-free 
supply of legal services. Our fees will therefore be calculated to include the relevant amount of GST. 

APAC-#1 078347 4-v1 3 
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5.4 If our applicable charge-out rates change during the course of a matter, you have the right under the 
LPA to be notified of the change. If you are not specifically notified, our first bill following the change 
will reflect the change and will constitute notice to you of the change. This costs agreement will be 
taken to have been amended accordingly if you continue to instruct us. 

5.5 You should consider in relation to each matter whether any part of the costs which you incur either to 
us or to your opponent may be covered by an arrangement such as: 

(1) legal costs insurance in an existing policy; 

(2) a right of indemnity in any contract; 

(3) an ability to seek payment or a contribution from any trade association or other body of 
which you are a member or which may have an interest in helping to finance the 
transaction- for example, your employer or a trade union; or 

(4) "after the event" insurance against costs which may be taken out at this stage. There are 
various products available on the market (often at very substantial premiums). We cannot 
advise you about the products available, and, if you may be interested in exploring this 
possibility, you should arrange it through your insurance broker. If you would like to explore 
this further, you should ask your insurance broker to contact us to discuss us it. · 

5.6 If you think that existing insurance or other arrangements might provide cover for any relevant costs 
or expenses, you should send us the documents in question so that we can advise you. 

6 Engagement of another Australian lawyer 

6.1 It may be necessary for us to engage, on your behalf, the services of another Australian lawyer, such 
as a barrister or a law practice in a place where we do not have an office; to provide specialist advice 
or services, including advocacy, or to act as our agent. We will consult you about the terms of this 
engagement before engaging the other lawyer. You may be asked to enter into a costs agreement 
directly with that other lawyer. 

7 FeE! estimate 

7.1 Based on the scope outlined abov1a and the assumptions set out below, we estimate that our costs 
will not exceed $10,000 plus GST of 10% of this amount. However, if our actual costs are less than 
this estimate, we will only charge the actual costs plus GST of 10% of those costs. 

7.2 It is impossible to predict our costs with certainty as they depend on how the matter proceeds and 
the extent to which you utilise our services. If the estimate is exceeded due to a change in the scope 
of services or the fact that any assumption set out below proves to be inaccurate or for any other 
reason, we reserve the right to charge for the excess at our hourly rates for the time being current. 

8 Assumptions 

8.1 In setting the fee structure outlined above, we have assumed that: 

(1) we will receive clear and timely instructions from you; 

(2) there will be no material change to the scope of services; 

(3) the time taken to negotiate documents is reasonable and not protracted; 

(4) the time taken to research relevant legal issues is reasonable and not protracted; 

(5) the time taken liaising, meeting and conferring with you or other parties is reasonable and 
not protracted; 

(6) it is unnecessary for us to represent you in relation to any legal proceedings; and 
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(7) we will not be required to negotiate on your behalf. 

9 Disbursements and service charges 

9.1 In addition to professional fees there will be a requirement to pay or to reimburse to us 
disbursements and service charges incurred or payable as mentioned in the attached Standard 
Terms. 

9.2 The basis for charging disbursements and service charges is set out in the attached schedule of 
disbursements and service charges. 

9.3 If we change the way we calculate disbursements and service charges during the course of a matter 
we will notify you of the change and the costs agreement will be taken to have been amended 
accordingly if you continue to instruct us in this matter. 

9.4 GST will apply to most disbursements and service charges such as barristers' fees and charges for 
searches and enquiries. These will be on-charged to you at the GST-exclusive cost to us, plus GST. 
However, GST will not be passed on to you in respect of GST-exempt government fees, taxes and 
charges for which you are liable, such as stamp duty and registration fees, provided those fees, 
taxes or charges are paid by separate cheque drawn by you in favour of the proper payee. 

10 Billing and reporting 

10.1 We will bill you at monthly intervals on the basis of the hours recorded in our time recording system. 

10.2 Our bills are payable when rendered. We reserve the right to charge interest on amounts overdue 
by 30 days or more at the rate equal to the Cash Target Rate stated as such by the Reserve Bank of 
Australia increased by 2 percentage points. 

11 Responsibi~ity for advice and services 

11.1 Norton Rose Group is an international legal practice which carries on business, through its separate 
constituent parts, in a number of jurisdictions. In each jurisdiction, clients contract with a specific 
constituent part of Norton Rose Group and that constituent part alone is responsible for providing 
advice or s~rvices to that client and no other constituent part of Norton Rose Group has any 
responsibility for such advice or services. Some constituent parts of Norton Rose Group have limited 
liability. The name of any constituent part of Norton Rose Group providing advice or services from 
~ny jurisdiction is available on request. In relation to the matter the subject of this Jetter, you are 
contracting with Norton Rose Au~tralia ABN 32 720 868 049 only. 

11.2 Advice and services under this letter will be provided by Norton Rose Australia ABN 32 720 868 049 
(or by another constituent part of Norton Rose Group to which work is referred by Norton Rose 
Australia in accordance with paragraph 10.4 of the Appendix) but only Norton Rose Australia (as the 
Contracting Party) is responsible for the provision of such advice or services. No other constituent 
part of Norton Rose Group nor any individual who is a member, partner, shareholder, employee or 
consultant of, in or to Norton Rose Australia or any other constituent part of Norton Rose Group 
accepts or assumes responsibility, or has any liability, to you or any third party for advice or services 
provided under or pursuant to these terms of engagement. 

11.3 The term "partner" is a title and individuals described as "partners" are members, partners or 
shareholders, or employees or consultants with equivalent seniority of, in or to Norton Rose Australia 
or another constituent part of Norton Rose Group. 

12 Time for claims 

12.1 Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph 17 of the Appendix, there shall be no liability in 
respect of any claim in connection with your matters unless you give us written notice of the claim, 
stating in reasonable detail the nature of the claim and your best estimate of the amount claimed by 
you, within 24 months after the date of completion of the matter in question. 

APAC-#10783474-v1 5 
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13 Standard Terms 

13.1 t attach in the Appendix our Standard Terms which form part of this letter. I would draw your 
attention in particular to paragraphs 1 and 10 of the Appendix and to certain exclusions of, and 
limitations on, our liability which are principally to be found in paragraph 17 of the Appendix. These 
Standard Terms will apply to this and any other further engagements. 

14 How to accept this offer 

14.1 The offer in this letter may be accepted by you if you: 

(1) signing and returning to us the enclosed copy of this letter; or 

(2) continue to instruct us (in writing or orally) to perform the work specified in this letter. 

15 YoiLircomments 

15.1 We always appreciate your comments. If you have any comments or queries in relation to any 
matter or if you wish to discuss our legal costs, please contact either our Brisbane Office Chairman, 
Craig Chapman or me. 

We look forward to assisting you in this matter. 

Yours faithfully 

f()Kd 
Murray Procter 
Partner 
Norton Rose Australia 

Encl 

Well hereby agree to the above terms and conditions for this matter. 

Signed 

Name 

Date: .................................................. 2011 

Matter number: 2767947 
[Office use only] 

APAC-#1 078347 4-v1 
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Schedule of disbursements and service charges 
, ..... 

• •• 

.·,·.······ 
. ·. ,., •.. '> .·. •• ,, ••• \ .• ,. ··'i' < •' '•/ .·· ... , ...... >> .... ··· ·. <,.,, .. , •••• , •. , .•.. ;:~ .. <·.•··' ··•·:co.> 

.• Qi~~u~em~n(dr service charg~ .standatd i'~te e¥Ciuli6;E{(){GST; , .. '.·'•>•' .· ..... 'Jtl ,., ...• ~< .. , ':C.:'c 

Telephone 
Local calls No charge 
Mobile, STD and lSD calls At cost* 

Document production, photocopying and printing 
Black and white copy AU$0.20 per page 
Colour copy AU$1.00 per page 

Document production finishing 
Binding AU$4.00 per document 
Laminating AU$3.50 per document 
Dividers AU$5.00 per document 

Document production folders 

( Folders -lever arch AU$10.00 per folder 
Folders- 2 ring AU$8.00 per folder 

Scanning No charge 

Faxing 
Local fax AU$1.00 per page 
STD fax AU$1.50 per page 
lSD fax AU$2.00 per page 

Emails No charge 

Taxis At cost* 

Couriers- local, interstate and international At cost * plus fuel surcharge 

Court lodging AU$22. 00 per lodgment 

Searches, online searches Service provider fee plus 25% to defray cost of 

( 
search time 

Archive retrieval and delivery At cost* 

Postage - express, overseas, non-standard At cost* 

*"At cost" means the cost invoiced to Norton Rose Australia by the supplier, including any service fees but 
net of relevant input tax credits claimable by Norton Rose Australia. -

APAC-#10783474-v1 7 
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Annexur4~- Norton Rose Australia 

Standard! Terms 

Definitions 2 Introduction 

1.1 In these Standard Terms the following expressions 2.1 The costs agreement between us (which you have the 
have the following meanings: right to negotiate with us prior to agreement being 

reached) for each matter in which you request our 

(1) claim means any such claim as is referred to in services consists of these Standard Terms and the LOE 

paragraph 17 of this Appendix; we send you relating to that matter. 

(2) constituent part of Norton Rose Group means 2.2 One of the following Acts (including Regulations made 

any partnership, limited liability partnership, body under the Act) (each separately called the LPA) referred 

corporate or other entity comprised within Norton to expressly or by inference in the LOE we send you 

Rose Group; relating to the matter applies to the costs agreement for 
the matter: 

(3) Contracting Party means Norton Rose 
(1) Legal Profession Act 2004 (New South Wales) Australia; 

(NSWAct); 

(4) LOE means the Letter of Engagement or other 
(2) Legal Profession Act 2004 (Victoria) (VIC Act); 

( 
form of instruction confirmation we send you 
relating to a matter; 

(3) Legal Profession ACt 2006 (Australian Capital 

(5) LPA has the meaning in paragraph 2.2; Territory) (ACT Act); 

(6) Norton Rose Australia means the Australian (4) Legal Profession Act 2007 (Queensland) (QLD 

partnership of that name with Australian Business Act); or 

Number 32 720 868 049 (generally called Norton 
Rose); (5) Legal Profession Act 2008 (Western Australia) 

(WAAct). 

(7) Norton Rose Group means Norton Rose 
Australia, Norton Rose LLP and any other 2.3 If you are a regulated client you have the right to be 
partnership, limited liability partnership, body notified (and we will notify you) of any substantial 
corporate or other entity established or practising change to anything disclosed in a costs agreement: 
in any jurisdiction and authorised to include in its 
name "Norton Rose" or to describe itself as "in (1) to which the NSW Act, the ACT Act, the QLD Act 
association with Norton Rose LLP"; or the WA Act applies, as soon as is reasonably 

practicable after we become aware of that 
(8) these Standard Terms means the terms in this change; or 

Appendix, the letter of which this Appendix forms 
part and any document expressed to be (2) to which the VIC Act applies, as soon as is 
supplemental to such letter; practicable after we become aware of that 

change. 
(9) we, our and us refer to the Contracting Party; 

3 Professional fees comprising costs; service 
(10) you and your refer to the addressee (jointly if charges and disbursements 

more than one and not individually) of these 
Standard Terms, including, where relevant, any 3.1 We will charge you fees comprising our costs, service 
company or other entity which becomes subject charges for non-professional services provided by our 
to these Standard Terms; and related service entity, and disbursements. 

(11) the expressions fixed cost provision and 3.2 We calculate our costs on the basis of the time spent on 
regulated client in the definitions schedule in your matters, at an agreed cost or in accordance with 
paragraph 26 have the meanings set against an agreed lump sum fee (in either such case together 
them respectively. with any agreed percentage premium) or in accordance 

with any applicable fixed cost provision. 
1.2 In these Standard Terms words importing the singular 

include the plural and vice versa and words importing a 3.3 The basis of calculating our costs, service charges and 
gender include every gender. Unless expressly stated disbursements for a particular matter will be set out in 
to the contrary in the letter of which this Appendix forms the relevant LOE. In addition to our charges in respect 
part, if there shall be any conflict between the terms of of particular matters, we will charge a fee for the 
this Appendix and the letter of which this Appendix preparation of every audit representation letter 
forms part, the terms of this Appendix shall prevail. requested by you or your auditors for any purpose. The 

fee will be based on the amount of time which we spend 
1.3 Details of any constituent part of Norton Rose Group in searching our recor~s to obtain the requested 

may be obtained on request. information, and in preparing, settling and dispatching 
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the representation letter and the reports which 
accompany it. According to the extent and complexity 
of the task, the fee is ordinarily between $250 and $600 
plus service charges, disbursements and GST. Should 
you or your auditors require substantial lawyer 
commentary on particular circumstances, our fee may 
be higher. 

3.4 Our partners, other legally qualified staff, graduate 
clerks and paralegals (collectively professional staff) 
record their time in 6-minute units for any activity. 

3.5 Our professional staff have different charge out rates 
depending upon their level of experience and the 
practice group in which they work. The current 
standard. hourly rates for work to be performed by our 
professional staff on each matter are detailed in the 
relevant LOE. They may be varied from time to time 
and we will notify you if any variation will substantially 
affect any lump sum quote or estimate provided to you. 

3.6 Disbursements and service charges we pay or incur on 
your behalf are additional to our professional costs. 
They may include photocopying, telephone calls, 

( couriers, facsimiles, travel fares, desktop publishing 
services, document lodging and document service fees 
and document storage charges. 

3.7 Disbursements are charged at their cost to us. When 
our service entity provides substantial applied legal 
technology (document management services, D-room 
or eComply) or other special ser-Vices, it may contract 
directly with you in relation to those services. In the 
case of other charges for services we or our service 
entity provide, such as photocopying, faxes and STD 
and IDD telephone calls, service charges at standard 
rates are charged. Details of our current standard rates 
for such services are set out in the relevant LOE. 

3.8 You agree to pay or to reimburse the following 
disbursements and service charges billed in each 
matter: 

(1) those incurred with your prior authority; 

(2) those incurred without your prior authority where: 

(a) the amount of the disbursement or service 
charge is not significant having regard to 

( the nature of the matter; or 

(b) it was not reasonably practicable for us to 
seek your authority and we considered it 
desirable to incur the disbursement or 
service charge for the proper conduct of 
the matter. 

3.9 We may ask you in advance for payment on account of 
large disbursements such as stamp duty, registration 
fees, court fees and conveyancing enquiry fees. 

3.10 Our bills provide you with an itemised breakdown of 
disbursements and service charges and will constitute a 
tax invoice for GST purposes. 

4 Support staff 

4.1 No charge is made for secretarial or administrative staff 
except in respect of audit representation letters and in 
circumstances where client requirements demand 
significant secretarial or support staff services out of 
normal office hours. 
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Support staff who are required to work overtime 
because of the special requirements of the matter are 
charged for additionally. 

Quotes and estimates 

If you are a regulated client and it is reasonably 
practicable to do so, we will give you an estimate of the 
costs (including service charges and disbursements) 
you will incur on each matter. If it is not reasonably 
practicable to make an estimate, we will give you a 
range of estimates of the total legal costs and an 
explanation of the major variables that will affect the 
calculation of those costs. Estimates are based on the 
agreed scope of work and should not be regarded as a 
fiXed quote. 

Unforeseen circumstances or new issues often arise 
dudng the course of a matter. If our estimate of costs 
becomes inaccurate, we will provide you with a revised 
estimate. 

We can provide a fixed quote on some matters such as 
some conveyancing work and the provision of shelf 
companies. The quote will be based on the scope of 
work but will not cover additional services that may be 
required as a result of any variation in the scope of 
work. 

When you instruct us in matters where the other party 
has a contractual liability to you to pay our costs, you 
will remain liable for payment until the costs are 
received by us. 

Billing 

You have the right: 

(1) to receive a bill from us for our costs, service 
charges and disbursements; and 

(2) to request an itemised bill after receipt from us of 
a lump sum bill. 

We issue bills to you monthly during the course of each 
matter unless otherwise agreed. 

Unless other payment terms are agreed, bills are 
payable when rendered. If our bills are not paid 
30 days after you have been provided with a bill we 
reserve the right to charge interest on the amount 
overdue. The rate of interest will not exceed the 
maximum amount permitted under the LPA. If you are 
a regulated client. the actual rate will be specified in the 
LOEwe send you for each matter. 

We aim to give you accurate and understandable bills. 
If you have any questions about a bill, please contact 
the responsible partner or Head of Office named in the 
LOE to discuss them. 

Our bills are payable in the currency in which they are 
submitted. 

If any bill is not paid, we may, on giving written notice to 
you, cease work on the matter to which the bill relates 
and any of your other matters, and you will not make 
any claim against us, or any complaint, in respect of the 
consequential inactivity on the matter or any loss 
resulting from it. In these circumstances, we may also 
be entitled to exercise a lien for unpaid fees over any of 
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6.7 

6.8 

your deeds and documents which we are then holding 
and to engage another firm of lawyers to recover any 
sums owing. If the matter is litigious, we may also 
remove ourselves from the record. 

Our bills are to be paid free of any withholding or 
deduction in respect of any taxes or duties. If you are 
required by law to withhold or deduct tax, the amount of 
each bill is to be treated as increased to the extent 
necessary to ensure that, after any withholding or 
deduction, we receive and retain a net sum equal to the 
amount of the bill. 

If your payment of our bills or our receipt of such 
payment is subject to exchange or other similar control, 
you will use your best endeavours to obtain (or where 
appropriate help us to obtain) the necessary consents 
as soon as possible after each bill is rendered and then 
ensure we receive prompt payment. 

6.9 If we agree with you that any costs, service charges or 
disbursements (and any GST thereon), which would 
otherwise be payable by you, are to be paid by another 
perspn, you will nevertheless remain liable for such 
costs, service charges and disbursements (and any 
GST thereon) to the extent that such person fails to pay 
them within a reasonable time. 

6.10 Any money held by us on your behalf in connection with 
any matter will be deposited with a bank in accordance 
with the relevant LPA. We will not be liable for any loss 
resulting for any reason, including default by the bank 
concerned. 

6.11 Any money provided on account of our costs, service 
charges and disbursements will be held on the following 
terms: 

(1) we will hold the money on your behalf, and will 
account to you for interest in accordance with the 
relevant LPA; 

(2) principal and interest will be used to reduce or 
discharge (as the case may be) the final invoice 
which we render at the conclusion of the 
transaction; 

(3) you may not require us to apply any part of the 
money in settlement of any interim bills 
submitted, although we may do so in our 
discretion; 

(4) any part of the principal and interest which 
remains unused after our final bill has been paid 
will be returned to you; 

(5) if you are an individual and an EU resident, we 
may inform HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) 
of any interest we pay to you and they may 
inform the relevant tax authorities in the 
jurisdiction in which you are resident; and 

'(6) you will be responsible for paying any tax in 
respect of any interest, whether the interest is 
applied towards discharge of a bill or is paid to 
you. 

6.12 Time, costs, service charges or disbursements may be 
recqrded in our systems after the period during which 
they were spent or incurred, in which case they will be 
added to the next period's bill or we will raise a 
separate bill in respect of them. Costs, service charges 
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or disbursements may amount to a sum which it is 
appropriate to pay prior to submission of a regular 
periodic bill, in which case we will raise a separate bill in 
respect of those items. 

Litigation costs 

Whether our costs (including service charges and 
disbursements) for a litigation matter are charged on an 
estimated or fixed cost provision basis: 

(1) those costs exclude the costs (including service 
charges and disbursements) of recovery of any 
judgment or award or any appeal arising out of 
the litigation; and · 

(2) an order for costs in your favour will not 
necessarily cover the whole of your legal 
expenses. 

You will nevertheless remain responsible to pay our 
costs (including service charges and disbursements) in 
full, subject to your rights disclosed in these Standard 
Terms. 

If costs are awarded to your opponent in the litigation, 
their court costs will be additional to those payable 
under your costs agreement with us and to your 
barrister. If the court awards costs of an unspecified 
amount in your favour or against you, you or the other 
party may apply to the court for those costs to be 
assessed or taxed by reference to the applicable court 
scale. 

If we negotiate a settlement on your behalf, we will 
disclose to you, before the settlement is executed: 

(1) a reasonable estimate of the legal costs payable 
by you if the matter is settled including any legal 
costs of another party that you are to pay; and 

(2) a reasonable estimate of any contributions 
towards those costs likely to be received from 
another party. 

In any event we will not commit you to a settlement 
unless we receive clear instructions from you. 

You should seek our advice during the course of the 
action on the tax treatment of any amounts awarded to 
you. 

The major variables that can affect the calculation of 
our costs in any litigation matter are: 

(1) if no proceeding has actually been issued at the 
time we make the calculation, in which court or 
tribunal the dispute is ultimately litigated (as both 
cost and procedures vary between different 
courts and tribunals); 

(2) whether the number of parties changes; 

(3) if you are the plaintiff, whether the defendant(s) 
contest the claim; 

(4) if you are the plaintiff, whether there is any 
opportunity to obtain default or summary 
judgment against the defendant(s) before the trial 
or the hearing; 

( 
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(5) whether, and if so at what stage, a settlement 
can be negotiated; 

(6) whether, for some other reason, the case does 
·not proceed as far as trial and judgment or 
hearing and decision; 

(7) what pre-trial or'pre-hearing steps are required 
by the other parties or the court or tribunal to be 
carried out, eg further particulars of pleadings, 
discovery, interrogation, mediation, court or 
tribunal books, witness statements, outlines of 
argument; 

(8) whether there are disputes between any of the 
parties as to the adequacy of performance of any 
pre-trial or pre-hearing steps; 

(9) whether any order or judgment made in the 
course of the case (including before the trial) is 
appealed by any of the parties; 

(10) whether necessary witnesses for your case 

( 
co-operate or not; 

(11) whether it becomes necessary to obtain 
evidence, or reports or documents from one or 
more expert or other witnesses; 

(12) what attitude and tactics are adopted by the other 
parties throughout the case; 

(13) Whether it becomes necessary to retain a 
Queen's Counsel or Senior Counsel or more than 
one barrister on your behalf at or before the trial 
or hearing; 

(14) the complexity of the law involved in the case; 
and 

(15) the length of any trial or other hearings or the 
number of witnesses that would be required at 
trial or the hearing, neither of which we are 
usually in a position to accurately estimate when 
we calculate our costs. 

7.6 Apart from all of the above factors, you must also 

( 
understand that litigation is a fluid process and that a lot 
of what will happen in the course of the case will result 
from the actions of the other parties and the court or 
tribunal, neither of which we control. 

8 Goods and services tax 

.8.1 In this paragraph: 

(1) GST means GST as defined in A New Tax 
System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 as 
amended (GST Act) or any replacement or other 
relevant legislation and regulations; 

(2) words or expressions used in this paragraph 
which have a particular meaning in the GST law 
(as defined in the GST Act, and also including 
any applicable legislative determinations and 
Australian Taxation Office public rulings) have 
the same meaning, unless the context otherwise 
requires; 

(3) any reference to GST payable by a person 
includes any corresponding GST payable by the 
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representative member of any GST group of 
which that person is a member; 

(4) any reference to an input tax credit entitlement by 
a party includes any corresponding input tax 
credit entitlement by the representative member 
of any GST group of which that party is a 
member; and 

(5) if the GST law treats part of a supply as a 
separate supply for the purpose of determining 
whether GST is payable on that part of the supply 
or for the purpose of determining the tax period to 
which that part of the supply is attributable, that 
part of the supply is to be treated as a separate 
supply. 

Unless GST is expressly included, the consideration to 
be paid or provided under any other paragraph of these 
Standard Terms or our LOE (including any variation of 
it) for a particular matter (together called your costs 
agreement) for any. supply made under or in 
connection withVour costs agreement does not include 
GST. 

To the extent that any supply made under or in 
connection with your costs agreement is a taxable 
supply, the GST-exclusive consideration otherwise to 
be paid or provided for that taxable supply is increased 
by the amount of any GST payable in respect of that 
taxable supply and that amount must be paid at the 
same time and in the same manner as the 
GST -exclusive consideration is otherwise to be paid or 
provided. A party's right to payment under this 
paragraph is subject to a valid tax invoice being 
delivered to the recipient of the taxable supply. You 
must also pay any penalties, fines, interest or statutory 
charges imposed in connection with the imposition of 
GST on the taxable supply. 

To the extent that you are required to reimburse or 
indemnify us for a loss, cost or expense incurred by us, 
that loss, cost or expense does not include any amount 
in respect of GST for which we are entitled to claim an 
input tax credit. 

If, based on the information available to us at a relevant 
time, including representations made by you, we assess 
that no GST should be payable in respect of any supply 
made under or in connection with your costs 
agreement, our costs_(including service charges and 
disbursements) will be calculated on this basis. If we 
change our assessment or if the Australian Tax Office 
assesses that GST is payable, then it will be added to 
and form part of our costs at the prevailing GST rate. 
We reserve the right to recover from you at any time, 
any GST payable by us on the provision of any supply 
made under or in connection with your costs 
.agreement. 

Review of costs 

If there is a dispute in relation to our legal costs on any 
matter we perform for you, you have the right, unless 
you are within the LPA definition of sophisticated 
client and have agreed with us otherwise: 

( 1) if the NSW Act, the QLD Act or the WA Act 
applies to the costs agree,ment- to apply for a 
costs assessment of all or part of the costs in any 
of our bills, or if the VIC Act or ACT Act applies to 
the costs agreement- to apply for a costs review 
of all or part of the costs in any of our bills; or 
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(2) if the NSW Act or the VIC Act applies -in cases 10 You engage only us, and not other parts of Norton 
where the legal costs in dispute are less than Rose Group 
AUD10,000, to refer the costs dispute for 
mediation; or 10.1 It is the Contracting Party alone (and not any other 

constituent part of Norton Rose Group) which is 
(3) if the VIC Act applies -:- in cases where the legal responsible for providing advice and services to you, 

costs in dispute do not exceed AUD25,000, to has the solicitor/client relationship with you and is 
make a complaint to the Legal Services responsible for the performance of the contract with 
Commissioner; or you. 

(4) if the ACT Act applies -to refer the costs dispute 10.2 If the Contracting Party is a partnership (and not a 
for mediation, whatever the amount of the legal separate entity such as a company or limited liability 
costs in dispute. partnership), and it will be that partnership alone (and 

not the partners, employees or consultants of or to that 

9.2 Your rights in paragraph 9.1 apply regardless of partnership or the partners, members, shareholders, 

whether the bill has been paid. employees or consultants of or to any other constituent 
part of Norton Rose Group) which is responsible for 

9.3 An application in accordance with paragraph 9.1 must 
providing advice and services to you, has the 
solicitor/client relationship with you and is responsible 

be made: for the performance of the contract with you. 

(1) if the NSW Act or the QLD Act applies to the 10.3 You agree that, except to the exte!)t that the law 
costs agreement- within 12 months after you prevents exclusion of liability, none of such partners, 
were given the bill concerned or, if you have paid members, shareholders, employees or consultants 
any legal costs without a bill, within 12 months accepts, assumes or has personal responsibility or any / 

'. 

after our request for payment; or liability whatsoever to you or anyone else for advice and I 
\ 

services provided under or pursuant to these Standard 
(2) if the VIC Act, the ACT Act or the WA Act applies Terms or in any other respect. 

to the costs agreement- within 12 months after 
the bill was given or the request was made or the 10.4 There may be occasions when we consider it to be in 
costs were paid (whichever occu~s first). your interests that we refer all or some of your 

instructions to another constituent part of Norton Rose 
9.4 A referral in accordance with paragraph 9.1 (2) may be Group or to draw on its services- for example, in 

made at any time before an application for a costs another jurisdiction. You agree that, in these 
assessment is accepted in accordance with the LPA. circumstances, we are authorised by you to obtain 

advice and services from, and to disclose all relevant 
9_,5 A complaint in accordance with paragraph 9.1 (3) must information to, that other constituent part of Norton 

be made within 60 days after the legal costs were Rose Group. In each case when we obtain advice and 

payable or, if an itemised bill was requested in respect services for you fr9m another constituent part of Norton 

of those costs, within 30 days after the request was Rose Group, we will do so, and you agree that we Will 

complied with. do so, on the basis that we, and not such (or any) other 
constituent part of Norton Rose Group, are responsible 

9.6 A referral in accordance with paragraph 9.1(4) may be 
for such advice and services and for the performance of 
the contract with you; no such other constituent part of 

made at any time unless we have started a proceeding Norton Rose Group will have any responsibility or 
for recovery of the disputed amount. liability whatsoever to you or anyone else as regards 

such advice and services, whether or not provided by 
9.7 You have the right if the NSW Act, the QLD Act or the 

WA Act applies to the costs agreement, to apply for the 
us or any other such constituent part. 

costs agreement to be set aside on the grounds that it 11 Communications and concerns 
is not fair, or reasonable, or if the VIC Act or the ACT 
Act applies to the costs agreement, to apply for the 

11.1 You will provide us, and will instruct your other advisers costs agreement to be set aside on the grounds that it 
is not fair, just or reasonable. and other participants in any matter on which we are 

instructed, to provide us promptly with all information 

9.8 As noted in paragraph 2.3, the LPA that applies to a 
relevant to that matter. We are entitled to rely; without 
verification, on such information, unless instructed 

matter is the LPA specified in the relevant LOE. You otherwise. You agree that all such information provided 
have the right: is properly obtained and may be properly provided to 

us. 
(1) to sign, under a law in another state or territory 

corresponding to that LPA, a written agreement 11.2 We may monitor communications in accordance with 
with us that the corresponding provisions of that applicable laws and regulations in order to establish 
other corresponding law apply to the matter; or facts or to determine that communications using our 

(2) to notify us under the provisions of such 
systems are relevant to our business or comply with 
laws or regulatory practices or procedures. 

corresponding law (and within the time allowed 
by that corresponding law) that you require the 11.3 Normally, we nominate a supervising partner in aLOE 
provisions of that corresponding law to apply to a who will maintain control of each particular matter. You 
matter. authorise the supervising partner to use the resources 

of the firm as required. The supervising partner named 
in the LOE is available to discuss any issues you want 
to raise including but not limited to costs. 
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11.4 If you have a complaint, you should contact the 12 Confidentiality and relationship with other clients 
supervising partner named in the LOE or the Head of 
Office where the particular matter is conducted as 12.1 Norton Rose Group will keep all information obtained 
named in the LOE. Any complaint will be promptly 
discussed with you and with the person concerned. 

from you, which is not in the public domain, confidential 

Following this and after reviewing the file, we will 
and will only disclose it with your authority or if required 

endeavour to resolve the complaint fairly and 
to do so by law or a regulatory, competition or 

sympathetically. 
governmental authority. There may be occasions when 
we have to outsource work to translators and other 

11.5 We will provide )o you, after a reasonable request from 
service providers. Should this be necessary, we will 
protect the confidentiality of your information by 

you: ensuring that the providers of these services sign a 
confidentiality agreement. We are entitled to assume 

(1) a written report of the progress of each matter on that we may disclose any relevant aspect of your affairs 
which we are retained by you; and to your other professional advisers, unless you advise 

us otherwise in writing. 

(2) a written report of the legal costs incurred by you 
to the date of your request or since our last bill (if 1,2.2 Both these Standard Terms and all advice provided by 
any), in the matter. us to you are strictly confidential and may not be 

disclosed outside Norton Rose Group without your and 

11.6 We may charge you a reasonable amount for a report 
our prior written consent, unless you or we or another 

under paragraph 11.5(1) but we will not charge you for 
Norton Rose Group entity are required to do so by law 

a report under paragraph 11.5(2). 
or a regulatory, competition or governmental authority. 

11.7 We use email and other electronic means of sending 
12.3 You agree that we may disclose, transfer and process 

( out information in order to enhance the quality and 
your confidential information, including to other 

speed of our service to clients. 
members of Norton Rose Group or subcontractors: 

11.8 By entering into your costs agreement, you consent to 
(1) as required for the proper performance of 

us using electronic means for communicating with you 
services to you; 

or on your behalf. You also release us from liability for 
any loss which you may incur if an electronic (2) in the conduct of our independence, risk 
communication is intercepted or corrupted during management or quality reviews; and 
transmission or if a document which we prepare on your 
behalf and send to you electronically is altered by you (3) as reasonably required for legitimate business 
without our written authority or if any electronic purposes including client relationship 
communication is virus affected. management, account management, internal 

financial reporting and information technology 

11.9 You are responsible for protecting your own systems support (such as storage, hosting, maintenance, 

and interests in relation to electronic communications support, etc) including outsourcing of the same. 

between you and third parties, including us. 
In so agreeing you do not waive your rights to legal 

11.10 The nature of email and other electronic m"eans of privilege in relation to that confidential information. 

communication means that we cannot guarantee Your agreement is not a waiver of privilege, cannot 

preservation after transmission of the security or have the consequence of waiving privilege and is not 

confidentiality of those communications. inconsistent with the maintenance of confidentiality 
which the privilege is designed to protect. 

11.11 The content of each Norton Rose Group email (which 
includes any attachments) is confidential and may be 12.4 Unless advised by you in writing to the contrary, we are 

( 
subject to legal professional privilege. entitled to assume that you consent to the disclosure of 

our involvement as legal advisers in any matter on 

11.12 If a Norton Rose Group email is sent to you by mistake 
which we are instructed, for the purposes of publicity 

please inform us by reply email and then delete the 
following its completion. 

email, destroy any printed copy and do not disclose or 
12.5 Norton Rose Group advises a large number of clients use the information in it. There is no warranty that any 

email is error or virus free. If an email from Norton and may be in a position where member entities are 

Rose Group is a private communication it does not advising entities with competing interests to your own. 

represent the views of any member of Norton Rose Whilst we will do our best to ensure that we do not 

Group. accept instructions where there is, or is a significant risk 
of, a conflict with your interests in the matter on which 

11.13 Each Norton Rose Group email is copyright. No 
we are instructed or related matters, we may not be 

member of Norton Rose Group is liable if an email or an 
able to anticipate all such situations. If you become 

attachment is altered without Norton Rose Group's 
aware of a situation which you perceive could involve a 

written consent. If, for any reason, we suspect that an 
conflict, you should inform us of it promptly. 

incoming email may be virus-infected, it will be 
12.6 We shall not be under any obligation to disclose to you quarantined and may not reach its intended recipient. 

or use on your behalf any information in respect of 

11.14 If you are concerned that your email may not reach the 
which we or other Norton Rose Group entities owe a 

intended recipient at Norton Rose Group, please 
duty of confidentiality to another client (or any other 

request confirmation of receipt within the body of your 
person). We and other Norton Rose Group entities may 

email and resend the email if the confirmation is not 
act for another client, notwithstanding that we or they 

received within a reasonable time. 
hold confidential information relating to you and which 
may be material to that client, provided that such client 
has waived disclosure of such information and proper 
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arrangements have been put in place to ensure that 15 Compliance and regulation 
such information is not disclosed to that client or those 
advising it. 15.1 As with other professional services practices, we are 

under stringent requirements to identify our clients for 
12.7 You should also be aware that under some legislation the purposes of the anti-money laundering legislation. 

and in certain circumstances, client legal privilege We are likely to request from you, and must retain, 
cannot be claimed to prevent information and some information and documentation for these 
documents being made available to third parties such purposes and/or to make searches of appropriate 
as the Australian Taxation Office and the Australian databases. If satisfactory evidence of your identity is 
Securities & Investments Commission. not provided within a reasonable time, there may be 

circumstances in which we are not able to act or may 

13 Documentation cease to act. Where we instruct Counsel or 
correspondent lawyers on your behalf, we may provide 

13.1 You are free to use and copy (for your use only) all 
copies of this information to them, if requested, for their 

documentation created by us in the course of any 
anti-money laundering procedures. 

matter in which we represent you, but all copyright and 
15.2 We are subject to various laws which require partners other intellectual property rights in the documentation 

and all original ideas created by us in the course of the and staff in legal practices to report all knowledge or 

matter will remain our property and shall be kept suspicion, or reasonable grounds to know or suspect, 

confidential by you. We may use any of the that a criminal offence giving rise to any direct or 

documentation, created either by us or by any parties indirect benefit from criminal conduct has been 

we instruct on your. behalf, for research purposes or to committed, regardless of whether that offence has been 

form the basis of advice to our clients, provided we do committed by their client or by a third party. If in the 

not breach our duty of confidentiality to you. This course of our engagement we have knowledge or 

documentation may be held in hard copy, electronic suspicion, or have reasonable grounds to know or 
( 

--
format and/or in our know-how database. suspect, that such offences have been committed, we 

are required to make a report to the relevant authority. -

13.2 Save as required by the applicable law and professional 
In some circumstances, we may not be able to discuss 
such reports with you because of the restrictions 

rules, we do not undertake to retain your files for any imposed by the tipping-off provisions of the anti-money 
particular period of time but we generally keep all files laundering legislation. We will not be liable to you for 
for a minimum of 7 years from the date of final invoice. any loss or damage which you may suffer or incur as a 
We may destroy files, without further reference to you, result of our making such a report, including, without 
at any time after the expiry of such period, except those limitation, as a result of any delay to any stage of a 
you ask us to keep in safe custody. We may retain your matter or as a result of completion being prohibited by 
files until you have paid all money which you owe us. the relevant authority. The obligation to report has, 

however, been held not to apply to information we 
13.3 We reserve the right to keep your files and documents if . acquire in the course of, or in settlement discussions in, 

there is money owing to us for costs, service charges or litigation matters. 
disbursements, even if your costs agreement is 
terminated by us. 15.3 We are retained only to provide legal and (where 

applicable) tax advice to you. In particular, it is not part 
13.4 We are authorised by you to destroy or to dispose of of our role to give advice on the merits of investment 

your files and documents in a matter after a period of transactions, and nothing we say or do should be 
7 years from the date of completion of the matter. For construed as an invitation or inducement to engage in 
this purpose we will take the matter to have been investment activity. 
completed when we provide you with our final bill in the 
matter. We do not accept liability in the event of the 16 Client legal professional privilege 
earlier loss of stored files or documents although 
reasonable care will be taken to avoid loss. 

16.1 When you seek and receive legal advice from us on 
your rights and obligations (legal advice privilege) or if I 

13.5 References to files and documents include electronic as 
\ 

we act for you in contemplated or actual legal 
well as paper files and documents. proceedings (litigation privilege), client legal privilege 

will attach to such communication. 
14 Correspondent lawyers, Counsel, etc 

16.2 Where it is necessary for us to communicate with third 
14.1 Where we consider it to be the most effective way of parties (unless litigation privilege applies) such as your 

dealing with a matter, we will instruct Counsel or other advisers or government or regulatory agencies or 
engage correspondent lawyers, experts or others on with fiscal authorities, such communication is unlikely to 
your behalf and at your expense. We shall, however, be privileged and, to the extent that it is, privilege may 
consult you before instructing Counsel or engaging be lost or waived by such communication with a third 
correspondent lawyers, experts or others for whose party. 
fees you will be responsible. We are authorised by you 
to discharge any fees which we consider necessary or 16.3 You should also be aware that third parties, where legal 
desirable to achieve your objective. advice privilege is concerned, can include people in 

your organisation who are not involved in the giving of 
14.2 We will not be responsible for the advice given, services instructions to or in the seeking, obtaining or receipt of 

provided by, or default of, Counsel, correspondent advice from us. Accordingly, in the event that you 
lawyers, experts or others instructed by us on your disseminate documents which are the subject of client 
behalf, but we will use all reasonable care in our legal privilege, either internally or externally, such 
selection of such persons. privilege may be lost or waived13nd you should discuss 

this with us before you do so. -
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17 Limitation of liability, indemnity and force majeure 17.3 Subject as stated in this paragraph 17, you agree that 
you will not make or seek to make, or procure or seek 

17.1 You agree that, as regards any claim on any matter to procure that any other person makes, any claim in 

(whether on the basis of contract, negligence or other relation to any advice given, or service provided, in 

tort, breach of duty, misrepresentation or otherwise relation to any matter against any constituent part of 
whatsoever): Norton Rose Group (other than the Contracting Party) 

or against any member, shareholder, partner, employee 

(1) the claim may be made only by you and only 
or consultant of, in or to any constituent part of Norton 

against us, namely the Contracting Party; it may 
Rose Group. 

not be made against any other constituent part of 
17.4 Neither you nor we will be liable in any way for failure to Norton Rose Group or against any member, 

shareholder, partner, employee or consultant of, perform our respective obligations in respect of any 

in or to any constituent part of Norton Rose matter in which we represent you (save for your liability 

Group whether on the basis of the existence of a for our fees, costs and disbursements) if the failure is 

special or similar relationship or on any other due to causes outside the reasonable control of the 

basis whatsoever; party which has failed to perform. 

(2) the claim may be enforced only against our 17.5 Nothing in these Standard Terms excludes liability for 

available assets, and not against any other any act or omission by us or any other constituent part 

assets whatsoever, including, without limitation, of Norton Rose Group for which liability may not be 

the assets of any other constituent part of Norton excluded under any applicable law or regulation or to an 

Rose Group or any member, shareholder, extent which is less than the minimum sum per claim 

partner, employee or consultant of, in or to any (for which we have liability) for the time being 

constituent part of Norton Rose Group; prescribed by any law or regulation applicable to our 

( 
engagement by you. 

(3) we shall have no liability to you for calculations, 
formulae, or other material which you or your 17.6 Norton Rose Group maintains professional indemnity 

other advisers supply to us. for inclusion in any insurance as required by the Solicitors' Indemnity 

documents; Insurance Rules (England and Wales) on a world wide 
basis. Norton Rose Australia complies with Australian 

(4) if, in relation to the matter giving rise to the claim, 
laws requiring professional indemnity insurance. 

persons in addition to us have liability in respect 
Please refer to our Australian General Counsel for 

of work undertaken by them on that matter 
details of the insurance cover and how to contact the 

(whether that be joint and several or otherwise), 
insurers. 

our liability shall be limited to so much of the total 
liability of all persons (including us) as have 18 Termination 

liability in relation to that matter as shall be equal 
to the amount of our proportionate liability taken 18.1 You may terminate our engagement at any time by 
into account in ascertaining that total liability; giving notice in writing. We may stop acting for you if 

we believe we have a good reason to do so, but only 

(5) without prejudice to, but in the circumstances upon reasonable notice. 

contemplated by, paragraph 17.1(4), our 
proportionate liability to you under that paragraph 18.2 If our engagement is terminated by you or us, you will 
shall not be increased by reason of: be responsible for paying our fees, costs and 

disbursements up to the time of our ceasing to act. 

(a) you agreeing with a person referred to in 
that paragraph a limitation on, or an 18.3 During the course of any matter, we wili maintain 
exclusion of, the liability of that person; or regular contact with you. However we are entitled to 

assume, in the absence of instructions from you, that 

( (b) any inability to recover from that or any · you no longer wish to instruct us, and having notified 

other person; you in accordance with paragraph 18.1 we will then be 
free to accept other instructions to act in respect of the 

(6) if, in circumstances contemplated by paragraph 
subject matter of your original instructions. 

17.1 (4) but, notwithstanding paragraph 17.1(5), 
18.4 . You have the right to end your costs agreement at any our liability in respect of the claim exceeds our 

proportionate liability referred to in those time by requesting us in writing to cease acting. If you 

paragraphs, then if we have a right to contribution do so, all costs, service charges and disbursements 

from another person and as a result of any incurred prior to the date of termination are immediately 

agreement between you and that person our right due and payable together with any related GST. 

to contribution is reduced, our liability to you shall 
be reduced to the same extent; and 18.5 We also have a right to end your costs agreement and 

cease acting for you or suspend our services if you do 

(7) the foregoing provisions shall continue to apply not pay our bills as agreed, you do not meet our 

notwithstanding any termination of our requirement to pay money on account of costs, service 

engagement by you. charges and disbursements, if in our view, the 
necessary relationship of confidence no longer exists 

17.2 Our services are provided for your benefit alone. 
between us or if we think it appropriate, having regard 
to the professional conduct rules and ethical standards 

Should you make our work product available to a third under which we practise. 
party other than by prior agreement with us, then you 
agree to indemnify Norton Rose Group in respect of any 
claim that that third party makes against a member of 
Norton Rose Group in relation to that work product. 
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19 Entire agreement 23.3 If a conflict of interest is identified during the .course of a 
matter, we will endeavour to resolve the conflict. Where 

19.1 These Standard Terms supersede any earlier appropriate, we will discuss it with you and with the 

agreement with you. other party to the conflict to try to achieve a speedy and 
satisfactory resolution. We will keep your details 

19.2 Unless you and we agree otherwise these Standard 
confidential during those discussions unless you agree 

Terms will constitute the entire agreement between us 
otherwise. · · 

in relation to our engagement. 
23.4 If a conflict of interest is not in our opinion capable of 

20 Amendments 
resolution except by our ceasing to act for one or more 
parties, we reserve the right to cease acting for you in 
your matter. 

20.1 From time to time, it may be necessary for us to amend 
these Standard Terms. 23.5 We provide services to many other clients, some of 

20.2 Where this is the case, we will notify you of the 
which may be in competition with you or have interests 
which conflict with your own. These circumstances 

proposed changes, and, unless we hear from you in alone will not prevent us from acting for other clients as 
writing to the contrary within 21 days, such well as for you. 
amendments will be deemed to come into effect from 
the end of that period. 24 Privacy 

21 Laws and regulations 24.1 Under the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) (Privacy Act), we are 
required to tell you that we collect information about you 

21.1 These Standard Terms will be governed by, and to assist in performing legal services you have 
construed in accordance with the law of the place requested and in promoting our legal services. We 

,-

where our costs agreement is made. collect this information mainly through our ( 
communications with you but we may do so also from 

21.2 Any claim by you in relation to the services provided to other sources in the course of providing our services to 

you by us will be determined by the courts of the state you. We generally do not disclose information about 

or territory in which the costs agreement is regulated you to any person except as required in the course of 

which will have exclusive jurisdiction in relation to any providing legal services to you or for the ordinary 

such claim. administration of our business. In certain 
circumstances, we may disclose information about you 

21.3 If the validity or enforceability of any provision of these 
where permitted or authorised under the Privacy Act or 

Standard Terms is in any way limited by any applicable 
other applicable law. 

law or regulation, such. provision shall be Vl'llid and 
24.2 We take reasonable measures to ensure your personal enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by such law 

or regulation. The invalidity or unenforceability of any information is accurate and protected from unauthorised 

provision of these Standard Terms shall not affect the access or disclosure. 

validity or enforceability of any other provision. 
24.3 If you would like to: 

22 Provision of information 
(1) inform us that you do not wish to receive 

22.1 If during or after the completion of a matter we are promotional material from us; 

required by law or a competent authority to provide 
information (including producing documents or giving . (2) request access to, or correction of, information 
evidence) in relation to any matter handled for you by we hold about you; 
us or in respect of which we hold files or documents, we 
will notify you of that requirement. (3) make a complaint about our treatment of your 

( privacy; or 
22.2 If this occurs we may bill you for the work involved in 

providing that information and you will pay our costs, (4) view our complete personal information 
service charges and disbursements at our then management policy; 
standard charge out rates on the basis that the work is 
specified in our costs agreement with you. 

please make a written request to our Privacy Officer by 
·visiting www.nortonrose.com and following the prompts 

23 Conflict of interest under "Contact Us" or by mail to Head of Compliance, 
Norton Rose Australia, GPO Box 4592SS, Melbourne, 

23.1 Before accepting a new matter, we try to ensure it does Victoria 3001. 
not create a conflict of interest for us or that, if it does, 
proper steps are taken to manage the conflict. 25 Your obligation to retain documents where litigation 

may arise 
23.2 We cannot always identify all actual or potential 

conflicts of interest at the outset of a new matter. If you 25.1 You have a general obligation to retain documents that 
use other names or have associated entities whose are reasonably likely to be required in any litigation that 
names should be included in our conflict checking may arise. In some cases it may be an offence to 
procedures, or if you learn the nam~s of entities destroy a document that is, or is reasonably likely to be, 
associated with other parties to your matter, please required in evidence in legal proceedings. . 
inform us of those names. If you become aware during 
the course of a matter that your interests are or may 

25.2 If a document is unavailable for the purpose of litigation, become opposed to those of another person or entity, 
you should advise us immediately. and the unavailability is likely to cause unfairness to a 
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party, typically a court may make a ruling to correct that 
unfairness. Such a ruling may include, in some 
circumstances, an order striking out a party's defence 
or statement of claim. 

25.3 If there is any possibility that legal proceedings may be 
commenced and that documents may be relevant to 
those proceedings, those documents should be 
retained until we advise you they can be safely 
disposed of. 

25.4 Should litigation in Victoria be a possibility in your case 
you must bear in mind the Crimes Act 1958 (Vic) which 
makes it a criminal offence to destroy a document that 
is, or is reasonably likely to be, required in evidence in 
legal proceedings. In Victoria the Evidence Act 1958 
(Vic) gives the court specific powers to penalise a party 
to litigation whose relevant documents are unavailable. 

26 Definitions schedule 

26.1 In these Standard Terms: 

(1) fixed cost provision means a determination, 
scale, arrangement, or other provision fixing the 
costs or maximum costs of any legal services 
that is made by or under legislation and includes 
any practitioner remuneration order or scale of 
costs; 

(2) a regulated client is a client which is entitled to 
the benefit of all the consumer protection 
provisions of the relevant LPA; and 

(3) you will not be a regulated client: 

(a) if the total legal costs in a matter, including 
service charges but excluding 
disbursements, are not likely to exceed 
AUD750 (New South Wales and Victoria) 
or AUD1,500 (Queensland, Western 
Australia and the Australian Capital 
Territory); or 

(b) if: 

(i) you have received one or more copies 
of these Standard Terms (or any 
similar document) and one or more 
Letters of Engagement (together 
previous disclosure) from us in the 
12 months period before the 
commencement of any engagement; 
and 

(ii) you have agreed in writing to waive 
the right to receive further disclosure 
of the matters covered by the previous 
disclosure; and 

(iii) a partner of Norton Rose Australia 
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previous disclosure and the relevant 
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is not warranted; or 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 
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if you are: 

(i) an Australian or foreign law practice 
or legal practitioner; 

(ii) a public company, a subsidiary of a 
public company, a foreign company, a 
subsidiary of a foreign company, a 
registered Australian body (within the 
meaning given to those terms in the 
Corporations Act 2001 of the 
Commonwealth), or (except in the 
Australian Capital Territory) a large 
proprietary company (within the 
meaning given to that term in that 
Act); 

(iii) a financial services licensee (within 
the meaning of that Act); 

(iv) (except in the Australian Capital 
Territory) a liquidator, administrator or 
receiver (as respectively referred to in 
that Act); 

(v) (except in the Australian Capital 
Territory) a partnership that carries on 
the business of providing professional 
services if the partnership consists of 
20 or more members or if the 
partnership would be a large 
proprietary company (within the 
meaning of that Act) if it were a 
company; 

(vi) (except in the Australian Capital 
Territory) a proprietary company 
(within the meaning of that Act) 
formed for the purpose of carrying out 
a joint venture, if any shareholder of 
the company is a person to whom 
disclosure of costs is not required; 

(vii) (except in the Australian Capital 
Territory) an unincorporated group of 
participants in a joint venture, if any 
member of the group is a person to 
whom disclosure of costs is not 
required and if any other members of 
the group who are not such persons 
have indicated that they waive their 
right to disclosure; or 

(viii) a Minister of the Crown in right of a 
jurisdiction or the Commonwealth 
acting in his or her capacity as such, 
or a government department or public 
authority of a jurisdiction or the 
Commonwealth; 

if our legal costs or the basis on which they 
will be calculated have or has been agreed 
with you as a result of a tender process; or 

if you will not be required to pay our legal 
costs (for example, if the matter is dealt 
wfth on a pro bono basis) or they will not 
otherwise be recovered by us. 
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"Schmidt, Peter 

From: 
Sent: 

Shara Murray <smurray@racingqueensland.com.au> 
Tuesday, 12 July 2011 3:34 PM 

To: Procter, Murray 
Subject: RE: [2767947:9] Engagement letter - Racing Queensland Limited - Advice -

Executive strategy 
Attachments: doc20110712145807.pdf 

Dear Murray 

Please find executed engagement letter attached: 

Kind Regards 

Shara 

Shara Murray 
( 3enior Corporate Counsel 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9712 

RACING F +617 3269 9043 
QVEENSLAND M 0407 156 539 

E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W www. racinggueensland.com.au 

From: Judd, Jan [mailto:Jan.Judd@nortonrose.com] On Behalf Of Procter, Murray 
Sent: Tuesday, July 12, 2011 11:23 AM 
To: Shara Murray 
Subject: [2767947:9] Engagement letter - Racing Queensland Limited - Advice - Executive strategy 

Dear Shara, 

Please see attached engagement letter including general terms. 

( lf you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Kind regards, 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray. procter@ nortonrose.com 

Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be privileged. If you 
are not the intended recipient please notify the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should not copy it or 

1 
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use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. Norton Rose Australia and its affiliates reserve the 
right to monitor all email communications through their networks. 

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined in the Legal Profession Acts of the Australian states and territory in 
which it practises. 

Norton Rose Australia together with Norton Rose LLP, Norton Rose OR LLP, Norton Rose South Africa (incorporated 
as Deneys Reitz Inc) and their respective affiliates constitute Norton Rose Group, an international legal practice with 
offices worldwide, details of which, with certain regulatory information, are at nortonrose.com 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system) . 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 
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12 July 2011 

Email: smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 

Private & Confidential 

Ms Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 
Queensland Racing 
PO Box63 
SANDGATE OLD 4017 

DearShara 

Norton Rose Austrana•s legal services 
Advice ~ Executive strategy 

Our reference 
2767947 

A 
NORTON ROSE 
Norton Rose Australia 
ABN 32.720 868 049 

Level17, 175 Eagle Street· 
BRISBANE QLD 4000 
AUSTRALIA 

Tel +61 (0)7 3414 2888 
Fax +61 (0)7 3414 2999 

GPO Box 407, Brisbane Qld 4001 
OX 114 Brisbane 
.www.nortonrose.com 

Direct line 
+61 (0}7 3414 2230 

Email 
martin.osbome@nortonrose.com 

I am writing to set out the. terms which we offer to govern the future business relationship between Norton 
Rose Australia ABN 32 720 868 049 and other constituent parts of Norton Rose Group, and Racing 
Queensland Umlted ABN 52 142 786 874 and its subsidiaries and other affiliates, and to give you certain 
information required by our regulatory bodies {for the regulatory position see paragraph 2 of the Appendix). 
As a consequence, these terms IJf engagement include provisions which might not all appear to.be 
Immediately relevant, but which I am required to draw to your attention under the relevant regulations. 

The Appendix contains the Standard Terms, and these form part of this letter. I would draw your attention in 
particular to paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Appendix and to c:ertaln ~elusions of, and limitations on, Norton 

· Rose Group liability which are principally to be found in paragraph 17 of the Appendix. 

Martin Osborne will continue fo be the partner who has overall responsibility for the relationship. I ~m always 
available to discuss any points which arise In respect of the relationship as a whole or in relation to any of 
your matters, including those handled by colleagues, and, if there are any points on these terms of 
e~gagement which you wish to clarify, please contact me. 

In the balance IJf this letter you means Racing Queensland Limited ABN 52 142 786 874 and includes each 
of that entity's subsidiaries and affiliates which seek our services under the umbrella of this letter. 

1 Applicable law 

1.1 If you accept this offer, then the laws of Queensland and In particular (but without limitation) the 
Legal Profession Act 2007 {Qid) (LPA) will apply to the costs agreement between you and us and all 
matters concerning our legal costs. 

2 Scope of engagement 

2.1 We confirm your instructions to act for you as follows: 

Advice on a strategy for the remuneration of Racing Queensland Umited's executives, as required by 
you. 

APAC4110783474-v1 

NQI'IQI! Rose Auatralla Ia a law firm as defined In the Legal ProreHion MJa ot the AUIItrsllan ata!BII.and territory In which it practises. 
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Wf3 al~ confirm that you do npt expect us to act for yc,ru in respects beyond the al,)ove $hlted $COpe 
Of l~al services_ suoh as .. tax and revenue law advice, unless you give us specific Instruction$ to do 
so and we confirm in writing our aCceptance of these additional instructions. 

2.2 We W~il not.un(iertake \1\101'1< Which falls outside this scope of legal services i.mt• we agreethe 
additional W9r~ •. antf assumptions on.whi~h it isbasQd and any eonsequence13 for the tees; S&rvice 
charges and disbursements fe>.r ITJatt&rs affected. · 

2.3 Save as othervJI~ Clgr~. ~ ~lll:)e &~dVi$ing $nd acting at all times in res~ otAustr:altan law 
only and are nptrespC).nSibiEJ fpr apviSJ(lg you as to the etfeqt orenfo~bility of any dpcutnents or 
matters which' may J)e ~ubj~ tp ()r .g~.,f!!d by the. laws Qf any Other jurisdiction. 

2.4 Our $Oiicitor/elient ~at!Qnmlp Is ~q,. af'lc::f c>ur ~lit¥ Qf ~ is QWed to. you only. All ~~~ provided 
by us (or any oth@r.~ns~tll~l'lt PEl~ ~ •. N()~cin Rp~ Grpup) r.,tates to ITfalt&rs COJlt$,1'1lpl~ ~¥ .tfll!l. 
tetter only and Is for the ban,Ht of, YPll alp.n~; Un!~ ~ a!;lr:Ei9 oth$1Wi~ in wr:itingl ()I.Jf ac:Jyiqe ~o~s 
not extend to, and may npt bE) retied f.IP()rl by third pa~es, ihcludil1g Your directors sod employees in 
the.lr pfivate capacity, · · 

3 Future tnstru~ons 

~.1 When we are instructed on a ·matter in future, for Wlilch we (;lpen a ~parate file, we will write to 
c»nfirm: · · · 

(1) 

(2:) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

th~ Contracting Party i.n retl~on to that matter, if It is a con~ifuent part of Norton RO!le Group 
other than Norton ~ose Australia; 

. Wour. client is a subsidiary or affiliate of Racing Qll~ri~lafld ~.irni!¢!d ABN 52 142 ?86 87 4 
~th~rthan Racing Queensland Umited ABN ~2 142 788 ~74 itself. th~Jidentity of our client 
in that maJ,ter; 

t~ SQ9pe or the work we have agreed to undertake and any $8Sumptions on which it is 
b8sefl~ 

. tt\e re!r)Onslble partner and other key team mem~rs fur the m~atter; 

t~e f~ ~net Jnvoiclng arrangernen~ in relation to the matter If they differ from the overEd! 
a~ngemerits agreed .be~n yoo and us; and 

the. freqfjeQcy or ptog~reports on tran$8Ctlons if they differ from the overall arrangements 
agreed ~t\NF3en yqu arid' us. · 

In circumSianc$8 .~·~re i~ wjfl~ mo~ alppropriate for ypu to Instruct .a Norton Rose G~p ~ntity 
other than Norton .. ~~. Ail~!ia, ~.sflall ~.a(fvl~ yQu, In sucb a~. the Norton RoS(t Group 
entfty concemed wm Jasue its QWil.letter Qf eng~ement 

3.2 In the eVent of any diffe~l!lnc~ or fn~nsl~•lcY ®~ tht$l~r and ~ny letter pr lnstru~on 
C?nfi.rmation shAA~ ~rjttp ypu under par:agraph 3.1, ttn:J teiTI'l$ of thalSecol1d lf3tter or instruction 
confirmation sheet Will pl'Wail:. 

4 Ourteam 

4~ 1 The responsible partner for each matter Will V'l}' ~ordlng to the circumstances. However the 
names of our key team members are set out beJoW: 

Name 

Ma.rtin O~borne 

Murray Pr~~r 

APAC-#1078347+v1 
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Name 

Stephen Mackie 

Kristin Gamble 

Ethan Emery 

Bronwyn Williams 

Key team members may change from time to time. 

A 
NORTON ROSE 

Senior Associate 

Associate 

Associate 

Associate 

4.2 In addition. we will involve other partners, consultants, special counsel, senior associates, 
associates, lawyers, know-how lawyers, graduate clerks and paralegals, if required, in a manner 
which avoids, so far as feasible, duplication of effort 

4.3 We always aim to avoid changing members of a team durin·g the conduct of a matter, but, if in any 
case this is not possible, we will inform you promptly of the change and the reasons for it. We will 
use legal staff of an appropriate level of seniority for the work concerned. 

4.4 You will have access to other experts, if required. They will be charged at rates equivalent to those 
beloW, depending on their experience. 

5 How our fees are calculated 

5.1 Under this agreement unless, in relation to a particular matter, we agree other fee arrangements, we 
will charge according to the number of hours each person works on the matter (with periods of less 
than 1 hour charged proportionately on the basis of 6 minute units). 

The hourly charge-out rates of the persons Initially to be involved in the matter are: 

Name Hourly mte 

Martin Osborne, Partner $(505 

Murray Procter, Partner $555 

Stephen Mackie, Senior Associate $420 

Kristin Gamble, Associate $395 

Ethan Emery, Associate $350 

Bronwyn Williams, Associate $310 

5.2 The responsible partner may, however, be assisted by others to ensure that our seJVices are 
delivered efficiently. If so,·those people will be charged at their standard hourly rates. Our current 
standard hourly rates exclusive of GST are: 

Partner 
Special Counsel/ Consultant 
Senior Associate 
Associate 1 Lawyer · 
Graduate I Paralegal 

AU$485- AU$950 
AU$385- AU$780 
AU$380- AU$680 
AU$21 0-AU$620 
AU$160- AU$340 

5.3 These rates will generally be grossed up for GST 4n Australia, except where we make a GST-free 
supply of legal services. Our fees will therefore be calculated to include the relevant amount of GST. 

APAC-#10783474-v1 3 
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5.4 If our applicable charge-out rates change durihg the C()U'r$8 of a matter1 you have the. right under the 
LPA to be notified of the change. If you are 'not speclfl~l~y notifl.ed, OU( first bill following the change 
will reflect the change and will constitute notice to yot) of the chanQe. This costs agreement will be 
tal<en to have been amended accordingly if you continua to Instruct us~ 

5.5 You should consider in relation to each matt~ whether any part of the costs which you incur either to 
us or to your opponent m;:ty be coveted bY an arrangement such as: 

(1) 

(2) 

l~al ~sts lnsu~nce In an exi~ng pglicy; 

a rigf1t Of im1SQ1niw in smy contract; 

an. abiUty to ~I< f:JaYtrJ8nt or a conttibutJon from <V~y trade as~ation or other body of 
~'91'1Y~ ar(!l a.mt!ITl.~rqriJVhich may have an interest in helping to finance the 
tJ't~nsaqtion •for ex$mple, your employer or a trade union; or · 

(4) -a~r"tJ'l~ e\f~rlt". iJ1sUranee against coSts which may be taken out at t!Jis stage. There are 
variotu~ pJ?od~ct$ available on the market (often at very substantial premiums). We cannot 
Eidvj~ you abql;lt th~ prCKiuots avall.able, and, If you ,may be, interested in exploring this 
passibifity, yqu !Should. arrange it througfl your .insurance brok•. lf yqu would like to explore 
this further. you ShOuld ask your lnsuranee. brpk~ to contact us to discuss us It · ( · ·~ 

5.6 If you think that exlwng insurance or other arrangements might provide cover for any relevant costs 
or expenses, you should ~ncl us the documents in question so tl'lat we can advise you, 

6 Engagement of another Australian lawYer 

6.1 It may be neoessttry for us to $ngage, 00 your behalf, ft1e servict)~e,il:ine>tJ1~r~us~li~f11~e,.t, .s.Uch 
as a barrister ()r a raw practice In a·ptace where Wf3 do m?t hl\\1& ~r,t 9ffi~•. t()!)~idt§ s~i~ist (lavice 
qr 5ervi09$, h101Udlng advocacy;. or' to a(ft as.our (l~nt •. we WI'' ~IJJ~ YOIJ .·~~·lll th~ ~l'ffiS ()Hhls 
engag~(ll~nt bef~re engaging the other lawy.r., Yo!J may ~ ~ed .to enter lntQ a costs agreement 
dii"ectly With that other lawyer. · · · 

7 Fee~mate 

7.1 ~.Ofl tf'l. S¢ppe putlfned aboy~ and. th~ asfS4~pti6ris set out below, we estimate that our costs 
YJill ~t~~ $1Q,QQQ pl.us(lt)lpf 1Q~otthls arj'1ot)Ot However, ifouractt;Jal costs are less than 
this 8$timate, W(t wiil only c::t1lir9e the~~ qosts plus GST of 10% of those Costs. 

7.2 It is im~ble to pr~ICt our CO~Sts with ~ertaiQty a$ they depend on hovv the matt~r proceeds and 
the, c00ent t6 IJVhictl yo~,J,Qtlli.~. our ~rvices. If the estimate Is exceeded due to a cttange In the scope 
Of services orthe f~that BfiY assump~on set out~ow prove$ to~. inaccurate or for any other 
reason, we ~rve tile right ~o Charge for the eX<:e&S at our hourly rates for the tim$ bell'lg current. 

B AsSumptions 

8.1 In setting the fee structure outlined above, we .have assume(j that: 

(1) we will receive Clear and timely instructions from you; 

(2) there will be no material change to the scope of services; 

(3) the time taken to negotiate documents is reasonable and. not protracted; 

(4) the time taken to .research relevant legal issues is reasonable,ancl not protraCted: 

(5) th.e tf.tne tal<en liaising, meeting and conferring with )'OU or other parties i.s reasonabie and 
nol protracted; 

(6) It is unh,~cess~uy fpr ys to represel"lt you in relation to any legal proceedings; and 

4 
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(7) we will not be required to negotiate on your behalf. 

9 Disbursements and service charges 

9.1 In addition to professional fees there will be a requirement to pay or to reimburse to us 
disbursements and service charges Incurred or payable as mentioned In the attached Standard 
Tenns. 

9.2 The basis for charging disbursements and service charges Is set out In the attached schedule of 
disbursements and service charges. 

9.3 If we change the way we calculate disbursements and service charges during the course of a matter 
we will notify you of .the change and the·costs agreement will be taken to have been amended 
accordingly if you continue to instruct us in this matter. 

9.4 

10 

GST will apply to most disbursements and service charges such as barristers' fees and charges for 
searches and enquiries. These will be on-charged to you at the GST -exclusive cost to us, plus GST. 
How~er, GST will not be passed on to you in respect of GST ..exempt government fees, taxes and 
charges for which you are liable, such as stamp duty and registration fees, provided those fees, 
taxes or charges are paid by separate cheque drawn by you In favour of the proper payee. 

Billing and reporting 

10.1 We will bill you at monthly intervals on the basis of the hours recorded In our time recording system. 

10.2 Our bills are payable when rendered. We reserve the right to charge interest on amounts overdue 
by 30 days or more at the rate equal to the Cash Target Rate stated as such by the.Reserve Bank of 
Australia increased by 2 percentage points. 

11 Responsibility for advice and services 

11.1 Norton Rose Group is an international legal practice which carries on business, through its separate 
constituent parts, in a number of jurisdictions. In each jurisdiction, clients contract With a specific 
constituent part of Norton Rose Group and that constituent part alone Is responsible for providing 
advice or s~rvlces to that client and no other constituent part of Norton Rose Group has any 
responsibility for such advice or services. Some constituent parts of Norton Rose Group have limited 
liability. The name of any constituent part of Norton Rose Group providing advice or services from 
.any jurisdiction Is available on request. In relation to the matter the subject of this letter, you are 
contracting with Norton Rose Au~ralia ABN 32 720 868 049 only. 

( 11.2 Advice and services under this letter Will be provided by Norton Rose Australia ABN 32 720 868 049 
(or by another constlt.uent part of Norton Rose Group to which work is referred. by Norton Rose 
Australia in accordance with paragraph 10.4 of the Appendix) but onl_y Norton RoSe Australia (as the 
Contracting Party) Is responsible for the provision of such advice or services. No other constituent 
part of Norton Rose Group nor any individual who is a member, partner, shareholder, employee or 
consultant of, in or to Norton Rose Australia or any other constituent part of Norton Rose Group 
accepts or assumes responsibility, or has any liability, to you or any third party for advice or services 
. provided under ~r pursuant to these tenns of engagement. 

11.3 The term "partner" is a title and individuals described as "partnersH are members, partners or 
sha~eholders, or employees or consultants with equivalent seniority of, in or to Norton Rose Australia 
or another constituent part of Norton Rose Group. 

12 Time for claims 

12.1 Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph 17 of the AppendiX; there shall be no liability in 
respect of any claim in connection with your matters unless you give us written notice of the claim, 
stating in reasonable detail the nature of the claim and your. best estimate of the amount claimed by 
you, Within 24. months after the date of completion of the matter In question. 
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13 Standard Tenns 

13.1 L e,ttach in the Appendix our Standard Terms whiCh form part of this letter; .1. Would draw your 
~~ntion in particular tg. paragraphs 1 and 10 of the Appendix and ~a eerta,in exclusions of; and 
ll.mltatlons on,. our liability wfllch·are princi~lly tq be found in .pat8(Jfc!Ph 17 of the AppendiX. These 
Standard Terms. will app!y to this and any other further engagements; 

14 How to acc~pt this offer 

14.1 The Offer in this letter may be aecepted by you if you: 

(1) SllJiilng and retuming to us thtl enclosed copy of thi$letter; or 

(2) cantinue to instructus (in writing or orally) to perf'ol'm the work sp~lfled in this letter. 

15 Yourcomments 

15.1 vve ~~$appreciate your ~l)lents~ If you have any c;ol'nments or queries in rel!3tlon to any 
rnatb~r or'f yQu wish to discuss sur legal cqsts, please contact either our Bris~ne Office Chairman, 
Craig ChS!pman or me. 

We look foriNard to assisting you in this matter. 

Yours faithfully 

if!? 
PartnQr 
NqrtQI'l Rose Australia 

EOc.l 

Well hereby agree to the above tenns i¥1d conr:litir:Jns for this matter. 

( 

Signed 

:$.tB.~<?.! .. ~i~ .... t:\Y.~9.r~\ 
Name 

1~~00~~9..9.:::::1......... ( 

£90.\~ .. ~~.k~.~~').~t~d 
Company 

Date:J.b.;d~\~ .... , .......... ; ..... 2~11 

Matter number. 2767947 
[Offroe U$6 only} 
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Schedule of disbursements and seiVice charges 

.~;p{~~~~~~~~:ii'~·~l~irvi~i·~~~~~[;!·f:~;i.~.;x . 'r ~~~-'~~ ·. ~:;~~~:~ ;,·. . . J~~~;,~!,r~~~~~·u·~i.vei 9t~ST. · . -~1~ .-:;,·:~ ~. ~: ·,,;; · · 

Telephone 
Local calls 
Mobile, STD and lSD calls 

Document production, photocopying and printing 
Black and white copy · 
Colour copy 

Document production finishing 
Binding 
Laminating 
Dividers 

Document production folders 
Folders -lever arch 
Folders - 2 ring 

Scanning 

Faxing 

Emalls 

Taxis 

Local fax 
STDfax 
lSD fax 

Couriers -local, interstate and International 

Court lodging 

Searches, online searches · 

Archive retrieval and delivery 

Postage - express, overseas, non~standard 

No charge 
At cost* 

AU$0.20 per page 
AU$1.00 per page 

AU$4.00 per document 
AU$3.50 per document 
AU$5.00 per document 

AU$10.00 per folder 
AU$8.00 per folder 

No charge 

AU$1.00 per page 
AU$1.50 per page 
AU$2;00 per page 

No charge 

At cost* 

At cost * plus fuel surcharge 

AU$22.00 per lodgment 

Service provider fee plus 25% to defray cost of 
search time 

At cost • 

At cost* 

• "At cost" means the cost invoiced to Norton Rose Australia by the supplier, including any seiVice fe~s but 
net of relevant Input tax credits claimable by Norton Rose Australia. 
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Annexure - Norton Rose Australia 

Standard Terms 

1 

1.1 In th.l.$e~t~ndaf'd Tetl'Jistt'lefoJiowlng expretsioos 
have the follewin~ meanings: · 

(1) ~lm me~nj any ~~h 9fairn , iS r~errlil!.l to In 
P_..r:t!Jrap~17ofth~Ap~ixl · 

(2) consJII.lent ., .. ..t otJ~prkln ~~· ~~~p. ms~ns 
!lflY ~artl'l8f5flip, .Qm~ li~b,tJII.y, J:Jfl.l'thfi~~~P. ~ody 
~ate 0!' Other ~tity compriSed Wlthiri Norton 
~oae <3roup; 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10} 

Ct}~Jftlcting Party mearts No{t~n ROlle 
Australia; · · 

LOI; means th~:~ Lett.r ·91 Engagement or other 
form .. Of lnstruetiort col'!firmatlon We sefid you 
relating to a matteti · 

l..PA has.the meaning lopat$grapl'l2.2; 

Norton Rose Australia mean!! the Australiart 
paJ'lnliiJ:~~hlp llfthat.f\Jmie Wit~:~ A1J$trfllian Business 
Numb~ 32720 ass 049 (g~erany called Norton 
RO&e); . 

Nort~rt R~se Gti:lup mea!'la Norton RO$e 
.Ausfrafta~ Norton R~e IJ;.P afl4 any (Jthar 
p~~lp, ltroltlil!.ll.la~ilil.y partn~mhlp, body 
corponite or Otltet entity ealabllsh$1;1 0{ practiSing 
In ·any Iulfs~rct(on and t,tuthortsw. to int'llude In its 
name "Nortoo Ri':lse" or to d•cijbe Itself as ~In 
&tlsoi:llatl<m W:ith NOrton RoaeLLP"; 

Qle&e ~*'"~.ciQrd TerruiJ JJ!~lilll& the. terms in th.ls 
APPBJ!tfiX. tii~J~of which this ApPendix forms 
paJ1 and.Jiny ~peurnErilt el(J)re&S$1;1 to be 
~~~rnfj~t~l fo $ucfi ~er;' 

•; our ajld ·Us: t8ft!!r to the ContractJng Party: 

Y9U ~nd Y91Jr r..rer to,the. ~~.~s,~ O~ntly If 
ri'f~!l,th~n. 011••~ noiJncl~ual~ of .tJ'I"'e 
~artt Terrt~a1. ~~:t.dln&; !m·er,r~!e'iapt ap~ 
C9ri\P~I1Y 9t otllet ~tltYwb'P~ b~~$l.!b.fep\ 
t<?thf\l$eSt8l1~8rdT&ffl1$; .a(ld 

(11) th' expressl~ni .flxe1ot c;~t pfQY,IIIIon an~ 
reoa~t~ Client In 1h~~~~lt~~~cf1~~~~ ·10 
pa~raph 26 have them~lngs set against 
theM respectively. 

In these StandartH erms wop$linpot1lng the slpgi.O.~r 
Include the plural afld vice \ltl'$a ~pd .\vtli'd.!m ·. o,(tiryg a 
gender include ev~ gender. Unll.$s '· · wJ~ 
to the contrary In tina !fitter of y.rhl9h thiS .· .. ·... . ....• . . . • · .. s 
part, lfthere shall ~ tlflY conflict betW&en the terJn8 of 
this AJ)penlilx and the l~r of Which tills 1\ppendbc 
forms part, the terms of .this Appendix shall p[evait 

Of;t•llli of ~ny constHQent part of Norton Rose GroUJ) 
may be ®tallied on request, 

1 

A 
NGRTO.N ROSE 

2.1 Tile qosfl agr~ment ~n us. (which you have the 
rlghU9 oegotl~e with. us,J:Irior \9 '9ree~J1Eint being 
reao~f)!j) ff.lf ·~ :ma#~r in vvhlt!h you request our 
~~~ Q9!1$1ShJ Of theseSta(l(jatd Terl'nil and the LOE 
w. ••nd yoq r~Qtlngto t~~at matter:· 

2.2 One.~ ttl~ folfq\vitlg A~. ~nCI~Ing Reg!Jiat!Orts rnacle 
~nde.: file ~tit) (~h. s~arate!Y Ct\H!'d the JP.A) reftrred 
~ · · ·-e~;~JY. or !Wiin.f..,~e~ 1n ~~s.LOE we ~end you 
( . . . to the mattet applffl$ to thE! costs agreamentfor 

2.3 

3 

3.1 

the matter: . 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

LB!ftH Pmffis.~iO;i ~r;t~004 (New South Wales) (NIJW Aet)i . . . . . . .... · ... 

!Agal Pii:l~ssion Act 2oQ4 (Yictorla) (VIC Act); 

~~~ pfo{ljS:siQn Act 2006 (Australian capital 
TemtoJY,) (ACT Act): 

(4) l,tigal Plo~S$/cin Mt 200'! ((lu&ell$18.ncl) (QLD 
Act): or 

{5} Legal PT9fessiOri Act 2008 <We,stero Austrana) 
(WA ~ct). 

If you~ a regulated client yqu have the right to be 
nolifred (and we Will notifY you) of any .substantial 
cllange to f!nything disclosed In a costs agreemctnt: 

(1) 

(2) 

to wh,lch theN$W Act, the ACT ACt. ttie QLD Act 
or the WA nt.applles, as soon as is i"eaaOrtably 
pnictlet\b~ after we becrima aware ·or that 
ch_anuelor 

to whlch the VJC Act applies, as s~n as is 
prdoable Sfler we become aware ofthat 
(;ban go. 

Pr~lontl.f419$ comprtstng coat.1f;,ae1VIce 
chargn ,nd. disbu~erttenta 

\)1/'~' cJl~rg.~'Y9u f~ tompri!JI~ our coa~, s~~ 
clni{gf$ fcli'rio~l~al.leMCes PrOVided by our. 
related\~~ ~ltV· aJ'l.d ~~~&me~. 

VJ• Oilfr;Qitl9., \h~ ~asJJ oHhfllime sp~l\t on 
~r . . . . . ..• an. s!lr~ ~~ Or~~ ~~dailcirwJtlj 
~,~~~~~~~~~~,;~;~~~~rice 
Wltll. •W •J:if)t!P'ai'Jttt .~. c(ii5t pro~i~, · 

T~e,~u~ .of ~Ollculiding pufc~tll, se,rvlc' ~h.a.!9fi i!r!d 
diSI)I.uiemenl$ fO!' a ~atficular matter WlR pe l.ilt Out in 
tlla r&~£,11 ~(5~ .. 111 ~~ftliln~~ ~~@rQf\I$Jn reap~ 
of.•f>artlc,ul~r rn~~l'll~ ~ WJII ~ftatg~.~ fEKt ~or ~l'le 
prfipa~lol'l of ~ry·;~it. ri;tJ>ll)s~~tiC111.1eJlfJr 
reques~ &y you ot' your .auditors rr;,_r any purp0$e. The 
fee wJIIbe ~.fi(f OOtheamountoftlmi)Whlqh WUpt;lnd 
in ~~rphlng 9Uf rec~a tcr ot)taln Ul!i r,eq~ested 
li'lfol'matlon, and In preparing, $ettllng and dispatching 

( 
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the representation ""er and the reports which 
accompany it. A~ordltig to the extent and complexity 
of the task, th_e fee is ordinarily between $250 and $600 
plus service charges, disbursements ancl GST~ Should 
you or your auditor& requite substantial lawyer · 
commentary on particular clrcumstan*• our fee may 
be higher. 

3.4 Our partners, other legally qualified staff, graduate 
clerks and paralegals (coBecllveJy professional staff) 
record their time in 6-minute units for any activity. 

3.5 Our professional staff have different charge out rates 
depending upon their level of experl~nce and the 
practice group In which they work. The current 
stand_ard hourly rates for work to be perfonned by our 
professional staff on each maHer are detailed in the 
releitant LOe. They may be varied from time to time 
and we will notify you If any varlat_lon will substantially 
affect any lump sum quote or estimate provided to you. 

3.6 Disbursements and service charges we pay or Incur on 
your behalf are additional to our professional costs. 
They may Include photocopying, telephone cans, 

( couriers, facsimiles, travel fares, desktop publishing 
-- services, document lodging and document seivice fees 

and document storage chargas. 

3.7 Olsbursements are chartJed at tholr cost to us •. When 
our service entity provides su.bstantlal applied legal 
technology (document management services, 0-room 
or eComply) or other special sei'Vlees, It may contract 
directly with you in relation to those services. In the 
case of ~er charges for ser\llce& we or our service 
entity provide, such as photocopying, faxes and STD 
and 100 tel .. phone calls, service charges at standard 
rates are charged. Details of our current standard rates 
for such services are sti out in the relevant LOE. 

3.8 You agree to pay or.to reimburse the following 
disbursements and service charges billed in each 
matter: 

(1) those incurred with your prior authority; 

(2) those incurred without your prior authority where: 

( 
(a) the amount of the disbursement or service 

charge is not significant having regard to 
the nature of the matter; or 

(b) it was not reasonably practicable for us to 
seek your authorky and we considered it 
desirable to Incur the disbursement or 
service charge for the proper conduct of 
the matter. 

3.9 We may ask you in advance for payment on account of 
large disbursements suCh as stamp duty, registration 
fees, court fiHIS and conveyancing enquiry fees. 

3.10 Our bills provide you with an itemised breakdown of 
disbursements and service charges and will constitute a 
tax lnvoica for GST purposes. 

4 Support staff 

4.1 No charge Is made for secretarial or administrative staff 
except In respect of audit representation letters and In 
ctrcumsta.nces where client requirements demand 
significant secretarial or support staff servlcas out of 
normal office hours. 
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Support staff who are required to work overtime 
because of the special requirements of the matter are 
charged for additionaUy. 

Quotes and estimates 

If you are a regulated client and it Is reasonably 
practicable to do so, we will give you an estimate of the 
costs (ltlcludlng service charges and disbursements) 
you wiD Incur on each matter. lf'lt is not reasonably 
practicable to maka an estimate, we will give you a 
range of estimates of the total legal costs and an 
explimalion of the major variables that will affect the 
calculation of those costs. Estimates are based on the 
agreed scope of work and should not be regarded as a 
tlxed quote. 

Unforeseen circumstances or new Issues often arise 
during the CQurse of a matter. If our estimate of costs 
becomes inaccurate, we will provide you with a revised 
estimate. 

We c:an provide a fixed quote on some matters such as 
some conveyancing work and the provision of shelf 
companies. The quote will be based on the scope of 
work but will not cover additional services that may be 
required as' a resuH of any variation in the soope of 
work. 

When you Instruct us in matters where the other party 
has a contractual liability to you to pay our costs, you 
will remain liable for payment untU the costs are 
reCeived by us. 

Billing 

You have the right 

(1) 

(2) 

to receive a bill from us for our costs, service 
charges and disbursements; and 

to request an Itemised bill after receipt from us of 
a lump sum bill •. 

We Issue bills to you monthly during the course of each 
matter unless otherwise agreed. 

Unless other payment terms are agreed, bills are 
payable when rendered. If our bills are not paid 
30 days after you have been provided with a bill we 
reserve the right to chatge Interest on the amount 
overdue. Th.e rata of lnteres.t will n.ot exceed the 
maximum amount permitted undefthe LPA. If you are 
a regulated client, the actual rate will be specified In the 
LOEwe send you far eaeh matter. 

We aim to give you accurate and understandable biBs. 
If you have any questions about. a bill, please contact 
the r8$ponsible partner or Head of Office named In the 
LOE to discuss them. 

Our bills are payable in the currency I~ which they are 
submitted. 

If any bill is not paid, we may, on giving written notice to 
you, cease work on the maHer to which the bill relates 
and any of your other matters, and you will not make 
any claim against us, or any complaint, In respect of the 
con&equential inactivity on the matter or any loss 
resulting from it. In these circumstances. we may also 
be entitled to exercise a ilen for unpaid fees over any of 
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yQUt d~~ ~nd CI~!'J\~ WhJc~~ ~e then holcllt'ig 
~nd to tlrfQ~e'Jn~~ fjrl!1 Df.!~ets to(et:~ anY 
SIJms.~lngf 10h.e ~,.- !sl~lgi!JUS• .we mafalsb 
r,.-no"" o~rs~ilel ~QI'Il th~ rei:of9, · 

6.7 ··~to ~ p:ald free ~any withlll)ldlng or 
nj11 ~~~,~nY t~ or qufjes •. lfyo!.l are 

. ~Y.~ \~\VJt~OifJ Qt d~~ ~ tf:te ;llTJOilnt of 
e.a .. · . is to~ treateo .n.lnQJ'Eia$fldto the.ment 
089~SAIY to ensur• tl)fJ!, aft• a!ly witlllioldlng or 
dedyction, we r~eMnnd retain a net sum $tual to the 
amoo(lt of the blll. · 

6.8 If your payment of: l:)urbill$ OJ' our RIC8ipt pf soon 
Payrn~nt it sUbject lb el(cba~e or CJth&r sln:lllat Qo~ot. 
you w,R use YoUr bt$t endeaYI:)Urs to obtain (or Where 
appropriate hftlp I.IS to obtain) fhEI necessary tt)Ments 
• sOof! as p0$slb1Ufter eacn bill iS rendetfld and then 
~ure w. ~ive pr.amptJ>~ment, 

6.9 If WI! agt@Wilh yPU that 8}ly CQ&ta, service ch&r'ges or 
dls.buj'$em~Jnt& (and any (.t$1' thereon), whicH wOuld 
otherwf5e be J)aYable byyou, !lJ'e to be paid bY another 
pers.~• YoU Will neverthale$1 ramain Uabl!il for !Juch 
GO&tfl,ae~l~ch~q3esanddl$burseinll!~ (M~ any 
G$T ttl•801l) to thj! ~#4tj1J th~ luQh person falls to pay 
them wlthln '$ reows.Qf1abi!IJ time. 

6.1 a AllY ro~ney h~ by ~~ on Your: b.ehalflri eonn.~on With 
any r,l\atter Wl,ll.be c:feRoalter.t wrin a bank ii1 aCOOI'dan~ 
With Ule l'iti~V~IltL):)A.. we. wl~ not ~.e llab,le tor any 10$s 
~un,~g fgr any re~cm, lnclugl~ def<!~lt b~tl1~ bank 
cdhcemed; · 

~1.11 Af!Y l!)i>ljey ~).li~e.;J.dJi ~CO!JI'lt 9f oi.lr~i:!titl. ·s~k;J 
c::h~~ anrJ dl$bl)rj811'Jentswlll be held on.t!l'efoflowing 
terms: 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

W$WIIIhokj tJ:i.e. mon!JY 9,? youf~f1alf, and v/ill 
~un,J9 you for lntetest In accOrdance·With the 
~e'/antt.,.f!A; 

prinCipal and l~fwiU be u&ftd to reduC* or 
dl$d!erge <• the case may be)the flnallnvolce 
whiCh ~.render at the conclusion of the 
transaction: · 

you .m~ not require us to apply ~ part of the 
money In s~fement of any Interim bBis 
submitted, although we may do so In our 
dlscr:GtiQI'l; 

any Part of the, principal and int6rlil$t wttloh 
tel'nlllllt llnlised $l'ter ourfinal.biU hu b~ Paid 
w,~u he Muriled to you; · 

If YQuare aolndlvlduat and an e"u resident, we 
m.W !llf~ tlfin ~eve.nuct and Cl,\8toms (HMR¢) 
Of any 11rterest w~ pay to you ;lnd tlley may 
WQJ'M the,JQ!e\ftlnl t~ a~oriti~ !n the 
Ju~~diC:tJQrl lri whiCfi you are retid~!lt; •and 

you ~~~~ .~. r8jl.fJOfl$ible for payi)1!;3 any.tax .In 
~~ of any in·~~!, ~!!ther th~ lht~esna 
.• fip~ea towa..qs dlat;harge Of a l;llll or is J)ald to 
yOU; .. . .. 

6.12 Tim,e. c,()Sts, ~~.a cti.~r!l~ Qi:~ISb~ra~m~t:~ta ina}' be 
~~.li'i.ou{ sys~~~& after t~ p~cx:t,d~iinp w1Jicli. 
they ~rE! ~nt.~ lP~~ri'~· !if~1P~ P~.-Plrl¥ Will b~ 
a~ded tp tb~ nel(t.p~O<I'~ ~11191" .w•WI!J(a~• ·~ 
separate bUII!i relpect of thorn. Casta~ sei'Vlce charge$ 
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or dl$burs.eml!i'lt& may amount to a sum which ll.la 
apf)t9P.f!ate t(j P"Y prior to subrfi!Rion ch regular 
j:le,~l~il)blll,. In w~~h pase we will ralae a separate bill in 
re,sp~ .{:1 tf1f$S .• If~s. 

~ltlgatlpn ~~ 

~f~!-'f.cfl,S.~(inqlu~J~s~c~~~.~d 
diSj)U"Ifi!Ue~} f«.lllltlfj~~n matter •. £\l'~ cll.arQ~ on en 
estlmat(!i:l or fiXed cost proviJIPJt b~J&; · 

(1) 

(2) 

thCIS~ cos .. ~elude thf.? ~fl,S~. (in~iilrlg ~enrico 
cllarges arid i:llsbUrai1merita) of rficov~ry Qf any 
j)Jdgment or award or any appeal arising out Of 
the lltlgat~; am.t · 

BJ'l orcter fiJI' casts in your favour. Will not 
necessarilY cover the Whole Of your l~al 
e~s-. · 

VOL! will newnhele5s l'ell'laln reapt)MibJ' to pay our 
cosJB (including setv~c• charges and dlsb~rsements) In 
full, subject to yoor rights disClosed In these Standard 
Terms, · 

If GO&($ ate award.ed to yo9r oppcment In the litigation, 
their co1.1rt coats will bJ .WQitiqrnrll to those payable 
Ul'!cl81' Y,Oi.lt C()8ts. ~r~nt Wltb US .. .,d to )'OIJf 
b~sfet. lftlla ~oqrt awards coats Of an unspecffleci 
an'!I>,Unt II'\ yo!.lrfaVQur or ag~instyou, you. or the other 
p~ .rna,y f!~J)Iy to Jb• ~curt fpr t11~• qO&" to be 
ass~sei:l or.faxfld oy referll!oce tottie •ppi!Qabie court 
sea!EI. · · · 

7.3 If~ ri;g.otlltf ... s.ettl.~m.8rlt ()n y9iJr b.~alf, we Will 
dl&closetoyou. before thihetllemenfl$ ~uted: 

7.4 

1.6 

(1) 

(2) 

ar~~~e~e,itlm~~ o(\hti le~.f11 P# pay~le 
liyyoulf.lhe,t:n:atk!r~ slltU~ .. ~ci!~Jc;llog .. n.Y ~al 
Ci.lSts <if ah~ner !l&!W tnat yQIJ ar• to p~r aod 

a.~9~~ble1ilstifri~ or·at~Y. c::ri~4tiona 
t~s tl'iO.e coSta likelY tO be r~Wd from 
af!Qther p.,ty. 

In any ~e~ we WiHri~ eornmlt you to a .• ~ernant 
unless W. re¢eiw clear insifuettoni from you. 

Yoo should seek our advice diJrlng the ocwrae of the 
actien on the tax treatment of any amounts awarded to 
you. 

Tile m&Jor varl~le$ that can affet;t the calcqlatlon of 
our coatS fn any litigatiOn matter are: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

If no pr~eedlrig hart. a~ally l)een ·ls~ued at the 
ttme we malttthecatculatlon, In Which ooort or 
tribunal the dl$pl.lte Is ultJmat$JY lltiQated {a both 
cOOt and proeedl.lfe$ vary betwli!en different 
courts and tribunalS); 

Whether the nuinl;>f!lf 9f pB.rtles chai'!Qe&; 

If you ~fa tbepli!lntiff. Whether the defendaht(a) 
contest the clalmi · 

if Y?~ ~~~ tbe ·'*''rr~. Vlti~S, fh~e.ls spy 
C>PPQrt.:t!JitY tq Q,ht~}'l default or ~um.mary 
Ju(!g~~nt ~9~1nsfttl!i pef~dflm<!i>l>~or• the trial 
or~h~ l!~rlngr 
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(5) whether, and if so at what stage, a settlement 
can be negotiated; 

(6) whether, for some other reason, the ease does 
not proceed as far as trial and judgment or 
hearing and decision; 

(7) what pre-trial or·pre-hearing steps are required 
by the other parties or the court or tribunal to be 
carried out; eg rurther particulars of pleadings, 
discovery, inteJ'fogatlon, mediation, court or 
tribunal books, witness statements, outlines of 
argument; 

(8) whether _there are disputes between any of the 
parties as to the adequacy of performance of any 
pre-trial or pre-hearing steps; 

(9) whether any order or judgment made In the 
course Of the case Qncludlng before ·the trlaQ Is 
appealed by any of the parties; 

(10) whether necessary witnesses for your case 

c co-operate or not; 

(11) whether It becomes necessary to obtain 
evidence, or reports or documents ftom one or 
more expert or other witnesses; 

(12) what. atlitude and tacticS are adopted by the other 
parties throughout the case; 

(13) Whether It becomes necessary to retain a 
Queen's Counsel or Senior Counsel or more than 
one barrister on· your behalf at or before the trial 

-or hearing; 

(14) the complexity of the law Involved In the case; 
and 

(15) ·the length of any trial or other hearings or the 
number of witnesses that would be r~ulred at 
trial or the hearlhg, neither of which we are 
usually In a position to accurately estimate when 
we calculate our costs. 

( 7.6 Apart from aU of the above factors, you must a~o 
understand that litigation Is a fluid process and that a lot 
of what will happen in the course of the case wHI retluH 
from the actions of the other parties and the court or 
tribunal, neither of which we control. 

8 Goads and services tax 

.8.1 In this paragraph: 

(1) GST means GST as defined in A New Tax 
System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 as 
amended (GST Act) or any replacement or other 
relevant legislation and regulations; 

(2) words or expressions used in this paragraph 
which have a particular meaning in the GST Jaw 
(as defined In the. GST Act, and also Including 
any applicable legislative delel'fninations and 
Australian Taxatl.on Office pubHc rulings) have 
the samet meanin!J, unless the context otherwise 
requires; 

(3) any reference to ~ST payable by a person 
Includes any corresponding GST payable by the 
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representative member of any GST group of 
Which that person is a member; 

(4) any reference.to an Input tax credit entitlement by 
a Party Includes any ci>rresponding input tax 
credit ent!U.ernent by the representative member 
of any GST group of which that party Is a 
member; and · 

(5) if the GST law treats part of a supply as a 
separate supply for the purpose of .<:fetermilling 
whether GST Is payable on that part of the supply 
or for the purpose of detel'fnlnlng the tax period to 
which that part of the supply Is attributable, that 
part of the supply is to be treated as a separate 
supply. 

Unless GST is expressly Included, the consideration to 
be paid or provided under any other paragraph of these 
Standard Tel'fns or our LOE (Including any variation of 
It) for a particular matter (together called your costs 
agreement) for any. supply made under or In 
cionnection with ·your costs agreement does not Include 
GST. 

To the extent that any supply mad~ under or In 
connection with your costs agreement Is a taxable 
supply, the GST ..exclusive 90nslderatlon otherwise to 
be paid or provided for that taxable supply is increased 
by the amount of any GST payable In respect of that 
taxable supply and that amount must be paid at the 
same time and In the same manner as the 
GST -itxaluaive consideration is otherwise to be paid or 
provided. A party'$ rlghtto payment under this 
paragraph is subject to a valid tax Invoice being 
delivered to the recipient of the taxable supply. You 
must also pay any ~nalties, fines, interest or statutory 
charges imposed in connection with the imposition of 
GST on the taxable supply. 

To the extent that you are required to reimburse or 
in®mnify us fcir a loss, cost or expense Incurred by us, 
that loss, cost or expense does not Include any amount 
In respect of GST for which we are entllleQ to claim an 
Input tax credit 

If, based on the Information available to us at a relevant 
time, including r"J)resentations made by you, we assess 
that no GST should be payable in f8$pBCt of any supply 
made under or In conn!JCtion with your. costs 
agreement, our cost!i_(lncludlng service charges and 
disbursements) wiH be calculated on. this basis. If we 
change our assessment or If the Australian Tax Office 
assesses that GST is payable, then it wUI be added to 
and form part of our costs at the prevailing GST rate. 
We reServe the right to recover from you at any time, 
any GST payable by us on the provision· of any supply 
made und·er or In connection with your costs 
_agreement. 

Review of costs 

If there Is a dispute In relation to our legal costs on any 
matter we perform for you, you have the right, un_less 
you aret within the LPA definition Qf sophisticated 
client and have agreed with us otherwise: 

(1) If the NSW Act, the OLD Act or the WA Act 
appfies to the costs agree,nent .. to epply for a 
costs assessment of all or part of the costs in any 
of our bills, or if the VIC Act or ACT Act appli~ to 
the costs agreement -to apply for a costs review 
of all or part of the costs in any of our bills; or 
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If the Nsw Aet or the VIC Aet appli~- in ~
wtu~rtrthe feg~f OOsti In dlsput~ lire less than 
AUP10;000; to r.ter the casts dispute for 
medlatian; cr 

lf .. t~ VI.C Ao.t ~pp,lles 7" In CGfll!ll wMre. th" ~~~~ 
~ts In. .tf do not ~AIJD~;OQO, to 
ma~e • ·.· .. · . . . to the ltgal S~rvlii85 
Commissioner; ol' · · 

If til~ ~RT ,&}~ ~llE!a .~.t,~ r~£M ~e ~~ts dispute 
tor·m8(iiatj()n. Whatever the amount ofthe legal 
cdJts lr{dlspute; · · · 

Youtri{jhts Jn pal'agrapb 9.1 apply.regardleas of 
wn.ether the blff !'laS been ~aid; 

# ap{lllcation in aricordanpe wkh paragraph 9.1 must 
bjnjB<Je: 

(2) 

If th$ NSW ACt or the (1lLD Aot ~ties to the 
~ts ~reem'tot ~Within 1~ mont!ls af'Uir you 
were giVen tJ'Ie b.lpQfl~~ O,i',lfyou hiM\ paid 
anY leg~l cost$ Without a. b!U,. ~hln 12 month$ 
after our request for payment; or 

if the VI.C Act, the ACT ACt or the WA Act applies 
to tl:le t;O$W ;,~grf4!emt~~r~t ~Within 1.2 m~mt!ls iilfter 
the but was given' or the r~KJU~t waS made f)r the 
eostt were paid (whtch®er ocet.~r,s flJ'St). 

A referral In acpOfC!ariqewfth P<~ragtaph e;1(2) may be 
made at any time. before.an tu:!pllcatlon fqr a costs 
as:s~sroefltls acci!lptecf In $CCordllnC$ Withtne L.PA. 

A complaint In acieordanrieWith p~raph 9,1(3) must 
be made Wlt~in fSO d~ mt~r thelep\~1 ¢0$1$ ware 
payrmlo or, if~ Itemised bill was r~u@!Jtecf in respect 
Of ti'IO&fl \X!Sts, Within 30 days after the request was 
complied wlih. · 

A riif~' tn acc9fdll1~ with parag111ph ~~ 1(4) t:nS)I ~~ 
made at any tim~ uol~ we f)~ Jtei'ted a proceeding 
ror~,Y ilttie <t!Sf"ut~ '"'Otirt 
Vott h.ave tna right If th~ NSW Act. tile (ilLP A(:f .oi' ~~ 
WAAct@l)p~fi:SJo tit@ ~is agt4aJ'ile~t.; t~ 8!'flJYforthe 
~~>i9r~~t" b~J~!# ~!de,~ th~ ~~~.~ ihat,lt 
~·!'91 r,~r; ··~ rf!as~l1~i:)la; ,tJt~tJ1e YJC. ~~.orJfle ['.CT 
ACt app!l~ 1o tf!e ~ltf .~~en,li:tf? ~P~ fdr .tht) • 
90Jt5 agreemrmt to.~,s~ ~Ide on the grounds that it 
is riot falri jUst .Or reasonable. . 

~ nott!d In par~r~h~ .. ~~ ttla.~!-t~~ applies to. a. 
matter Ia tl'le L.PA speclfle!:i In ttfe r~ant L.OE. You 
nav!l the right ' 

(1) 

(2) 

to fli[Jn, un,d(jl' -~ ta,w ii:l ~dfh'er,S~tate or lttn'ltOI'Y 
C(lff8$pondlf19 to ttl~ L.PA, a wriffer agreement 
with us. that the .corret;Pc:>.n~Jng pl"()VIsl~s tl tliat 
other corresponding l.aw applY to the matter. or 

to notifY U$ under th• prOvisions of such 
eorr~pondlng law <•nl:l wlthlrt the time allowed 
by that eo~pcndinJ;I Jaw) that you require the 
prbvisJ9ns of th~ correspondin(t law to apply to a 
matter, 
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You &l'lgag+ Only ut~~, and not other parts of Norton 
Ron Group 

It iS the Gontt;8(ltlng Pm:ty al~e (and !tot any other 
~tifu~ Pllrt 1lf Norton R~e Group) which Is. 
r•pon&lble.fofPI:o'{lt11ng.:~vl~ jiOd $!5~c to you, 
fie& ~!l'$~;itorlefll!lll!r~~f)ffl!nip With Yo~ fllld IJ 
fillPof'lsJi:jlafdr tl\~ ~rform~~ 6f fft8 eomraQ{ With you; · · · 

10.2 lfihe ¢~nti;~frig Pa,rty ·~ ·a.Pa~~~l}ip{~fl~ n.Cl\ a 
S,!Par~l;l ~!jltjstl<#) ~a C.CIJ)")P~I'!V: ~·~l)'lltett ~af>IIIW 
plirfoe~blf.l); •fld ~~ be tfj~~ J:i~~·~f!!r? -'on~.(and 
llat~~~~Eit,l,•:el'l'!pl~orc,()I'I!Uit~(Jfpr.to.th~ 
parto~ral'ilp or.the partn~MS, m8f1_1b8JS. s~ar,ehol4~. 
(Mnp!oy~ l)r PPI'l!!uttaroa of or lo any qll'lf)l' !30f18tHuent 
Piift. 1lf NC>rtbr! Rose~t'OtJP)WhiciJ l$.r . . ... . le for 

10.3 

10.4 

11 

11.1 

11.2 

11.3 

pt;oVlding ·aclvlt~J ~d servl~ t()y~u.; ... · .. th~t. 
1011Citor/9Uent relatfonshlp wi.th youf!rid Is riftponslble 
for tile performance of the contract With you. 

Y()IJ &Qree that ex®pt to th~ exj~t,lt that the li:lw 
pt~ll excJtislQ11 of ~lllty. non~ Of ~uch p~ners. 
met:nbei'$;SnareboW8Jl~ el'npi<?Y'" oret>nsultants 
~;assumes, or 'has petaoniiiJ·rea,pon$1bDity or any / " 
Ual)lllly whatsCJell§!r to you or anyone else for a<~Yic~ and (, 
~ prOVided under .QI'purauant to these SUin~ard 
Terms or In any other fli!Spect. 

'There !fl~ be o,cc•iona when V{e conalcl~~ It to be In 
)'l:)Uf !nterfl!l1JI U,at we refer~~ or ~.cme or your 
lnstttletlons t.o an~teons\it'!!HlfJ?aJ:t C)f Norton Rosa 
<are~~:~p or to draw on 1t1s sel'lll¢8$ -for ~ample, In 
l!lothilr juriSdiction. You agree that, In t.h~e .. 
cf(cutriitao~. Wllll.lr' autf1Q(i$e4 ~yo" to f)lltain 
""v~ and aerv!Ci!S froni, 8J1<:llo dl$cii)Se all reJB~rmt 
inforinatlcin to, that ot.h~ .CQ11stltue~tpart of NOI'tOil 
Rose Group. In ~ac~ ~· V!!h~n ~· ol)tlllin ~~e .;s~d •ervtc8s for yo!J frqrn 81'!f:lth~r constltiJerit. part Of filorton 
R~tt Group, we WiJldo soi arid Y® &SJree ~h~t ~a ~!~ 
do so, .on thfi b.-IS that we,and 1'191 sucn (qr ~n~) ~th!fK 
t;OnStituent.part r.1 Norton. RQ&e Group, .. are r•pf,ln,!bla 
for such ~V!Q;;~oel s~fit$·~ fi>t ~ ~lilri9ft of 
the c,~ wit . l no lt~Ctl other ant part Of 
Ncri(!n.Rose · wfith~l )litY or 
liabilitY . . 0~ >' • ·•· .• ···i~~.~ sUell ........... nc:t.~~cesiVJ!l~nJ!forr!ot J:!rovtdldby 
us: Or any' othel' ~~eli consllt(iiJr\t j:l.rt. 

communk:atloha and ®ncerns 

'1'9\1~11 ~~~ ~nd W!I!Jns~ ~ol,!rother advisers 
~~:9tFit!itt:J · ......... ··... · ... tri a.nY m~!M' ~ Which wr1 ~re 
it~r,m8d,lo ptoVIC!e us Prprnptty w~n all. inf~atton 
~eJ~~11tto. ~~~ m~. we~ ~~~to rely; Without 
verifibiltlon• on sticlt information; unle$.s-ln~trucled 
~~·t!i· YO!J aS.ree thm •IIJ~c:h lnff.ll'm;ltlon .Pr0vtd$d 
Ia Pr~P~rly obtained and may be prpperly pt<Mded to 
us .. 

Vt/fHIIrrJ mon~PI' eommunlcatiO!lp in aecord<~f!QS ~h 
&ppllcm,te lf!WI .~nd r.egulatltiO$ lfl. ()!'(fer to esf8bllah 
facts or. to detfjrmJn~ th~ communi~atlOflll using our 
s}lslem$ !liB. relevant tc:rour bJ,IslnesJ or comply with 
laws or regulatOry practices pr ptooedutes. 

Norm~lly,.we nomiiltife a supervising partner In ~:lQE 
who will rttainlSlJ1 control of tn~eh p$rtiQUiar mau~m. You 
author~e ~e $Up~irig paltner to us~ tne r~ottrcet; 
of the fltm as TetJJ.!ired. The tupervlalng Pari~')~ 11~fl1~ 
In lbe !J)E 1$ ~vailable.to dlsquss any Issues you want 
to i'aiSe Including btit not llmlf~ to cos~. 
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11.4 If you have a complaint, you should contact the 12 Confidentiality and relationship with other clients 
supervising partner named In the LOE or the Head of 
Offk;e where the particular matter is conducted as 12.1 Norton Rose Group will keep all information obtained named In the LOE. Any complaint will be promptly 
discussed with you and with. the person concerned 

from you, which Is not in the public domain, confidential 

FoiiOV'.flng this and after reviewing the file, we will · and will only dlsclos.e It with your authority or if required 

endeavour to resolve the compl:aintfairly and to do so by law or a regulatorY, competition or 

sympathetically. governmental authority. There may be occasions when 
we have to outsource weirk to translators and other 

11.5 We will provide ~o you, after a reasonable request from 
service providers; Should this be necessary, we will 
prote« the confidentiality of your Information by 

you: ensuring that the providers of these services sign a 

(1) a written report of the progress of each matter on 
confidentiality agreement. We are entitled to assume 
that we may disclose any relevant aspeCt of your affairs 

which we are retained by you; and to your other professional advisers, unless you adVise 
us otllerwlse in writing. 

(2) a written report of the legal costs Incurred by you 
to the date of your requeSt or since our last bill (if 1~.2 Both these Standard Terms and all advice provided by 
any), In the matter. us to you are strictly confidential and may not be 

disclosed outside Norton Rose Group without your and 

11.6 We may charge you a reasonable amount for a report our prior written consent, unless you or we or anOther 

under paragraph 11 ~5(1) but we wiD not charge you for Norton Rose Group entity are required to do so by law 

a report under paragraph 11.5(2). or a regulatOrY, competition or governmental authority. 

( 
11.7 We use em~il and other electronic means of sending 12.3 You agree that we may disclose, transfer and process 

out information In order to enhance the quality and 
your confidentiallnformation, Including to other 

~ speed of our service to clients. members of Norton Rose Group or subcontractors: 

11.8 By enterln!J into your costs· agreement, you consent to 
(1) as required for the prOper performance of 

us using electronic means for communicating with you 
serviCes to you; 

or on your behalf; You also relea$e us from liability for 
(2) any loss which you may incur If an electronic In the conduct of our Independence, risk 

communication Is Intercepted or corruptBI:i during management or quality reviews; and 
transmission or If a document which we prepare on your 
behalf and send to you electronically is altered by you (3) as reasonably required for legitimate business 
without our written autllority or i1 any electronic purposes Including client relationship 
communication Is virus affected. management, account management, Internal 

11.9 . You are responsible for protecting your own systems 
financial reporting and information technology 
support {such as storage, hosting, maintenance, 

and Interests in relation to electronic communications support, etc) including outsourcing of the same. 
between you and third parties, Including us. 

In so agreeing you do not waive your rights to legal 
11.10 The nature of email ancf other el~onlc means of privilege in rcJiation to that confidential Information. 

communic.alion means that we cannot guarantee Your agreement Is not a waiver of privilege, canflot 
preservation after transmission of the security or have the consequence of waiving privilege and Is not 
confidentiality of those communications. lflconslstent With the maintenance of confidentiality 

which the privilege_ Is deslgn&d to protect. 

11.11 T~ content of each Norton Rose Group email (which 

( Includes any attachments) is confidential and may be 12.4 Unless advised by you In writing to the contrary, we are 
subject to legal professional privilege. entitled to assume that you consent to the disclosure of 

our Involvement as legal advisers In any matter on 

11.12 If a Norton Rose Group eman Is sent to you by mistake 
which we are instructed, for the purposes of publicity 

please inform us by reply etnail and then delete the 
following Its completion. 

email, destroy any print$(~ copy and do not disclose or 
12.5 Norton Rose Group a<lvlses a large number of clients use the Information In it. There Is no warranty that any 

email Is an:or or virus fraa. If an email from Norton and may be In a position where member entities are 
Rose Group Is a private communication It does not advising entitles With competing .interests to your own. 
represent the views of any member of Norton Rose Whilst we wiU do our best to ensure that we do not 
Group. accept iflstructlons where there is, or Is a significant risk 

of, a conflict with your Interests in the matter on Which 

11.13 Each Norton Rose Group email Is copyrk,lht. No 
we are ins~r:iJcted or related matters, we may not be 

member of Norton Rose Group Is liable If an email or an 
able to anticipate all such sHuations. If you become 

attachment is alter~ without Norton _Rose Group's 
aware of a situation which you perceive could involve a 

written consent. If, for any reason, we suspect that an 
conflict, you should inform us of it promptly. 

Incoming email may be virus-infected, it wlll be 
12.6 We shall not be under any obligation to disclose to you quarantined and may not reach Its Intended recipient. 

or use on your behalf any information in respect of 

11.14 If you are co!Jcerned that.your emal.l may not reach the 
which we or otller Norton Rose Group entitles owe a 

Intended recipient at Norton Rose Group, please 
cluty of confidentiality to another client (or any other 

request confirmation of receipt within the body of your 
person). We and otJ:!er Norton Rose Group entHies may 

emaU and resend the email If the confirmation is not 
a.ct for another client,. notwithstanding that we or they 

received within a reasonable time. 
hold confidential information relating to you a('ld which 
may be material to that client, provided that such client 
has waiVfMI disclosure of such information and proper 
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12.7 

13 

13.1 

13.2 

13.3 

13.4 

13.5 

14 

a~rallQf;mentS have been put In ptac. to. ensure that 
suet~ Information Is not disclosed to that client or those 
advising It .. 

You &h~ld also b8 aware that un!:ler aomeJf!Qi&lation 
an,d.Jn ~alrtc;lrcumstanet!!• client J,g~l prlyllege 
cah~o.fbtt•.els!fnet.t·.to.pr~t lofonnallon .• ~ 
~~irt~ntf! · .. . · . I• to Jtiird part;t~s sucn 
liS lpe ~1.11 . "T:~ailon Qfti~ and the Austrafian 
sec,uriti~ B! Jn~tm~iifscommllslon. 

eoCI,I~nta~pn 

You are tr~ to u~~ .an~ 9ReY (for ~~r ~e orily). sll 
docunientatlcm. 01'\lat~ pyu~ m tfj'e•l:o\!r:ti;~ (!f' any 
matterJn ~hichwe repr~~Tit )'<>4. 9tJ1 ~~ c;~ht ~d 
other lntet~u~ l?f~ ~j}!lt.~J~ tti~:~~fP~atlon 
and .an orfglr:~alldeallf ~relltet.i•6V u,s . course of the 
rn~er w1n remain our prop~ an~ s " . . . e kept 
mil'lfid~il~tw you; We Iii~ ull'itiPYClf lit• 
document:atlcm, ereated .. elthf)rj~Y~.(Jf •. ~ aQy.parties 
weln&tn.iot on yo~i'-~IJ~If. ~C)f.r~~tc!J puffJO&es or to 
form the boll of ~to o~r t:)kiJ:Jfs, proj.flded W. do 
not brea~ 91.1T duty ofC~~tliJif)'.WyqU; This 
doc:;umei\Uilion may,. be held In hard. copy, el.ectronlc 
format·andlor1n our know·hoW database. 

Saw as requl~by the appiiQableJaw and profe&slonal 
(UI13$, wec;fci not t,mderiake to r~ln youdilfiiS for any 
pjirticulat ~od or t!me btl\ we JJ•ner~ly k~ .. aU fllfJil 
fQr ~ mlnlfl11,1m qf 7 years from ttie date or final InvoiCe. 
V\f$ ffi8Y ~~;!$troy f!lfi, Wlt!Jout fUrth,et r.,erepee to you, 
~ 8J,l)' time ~er t'ie ~lry of ~~ell. pef.iod, e~ th0$e 
yqu ·~tt ~~~ tOJCJeJ) In Jaffl cust~y, We rnaY retain your 
fll~ 'Vmfi:Y® haw paJd all money which you owe us, 

V'f'l. ... .tt)e r~hl to keep your fllea &~ncl doc~ents If . 
~tlil'. . . mQ!!e,y -g tp us for costs; s~ charges or 
l:f~u~J~.f;m,ttiifsi &VEin' if ~r costs agr~menfls 
f~iri~bj~. 

. .. .. ,. .... . .u. to .d•t~oy or to (Jispose of 
youtfllfJI ~llCI:~ .t.t in a m(lft~ ~~ ~ J>.8!iocl of 
1 years fror(a ~h • ·p~pi.~Mfci~ P.fttl:~ ma~er~ For 
this purpoSe~ .. . . . . e t'i; Jli~erJ!i na~ J>e'n 
compr~ed wh~:~,n ~~pr~~~ ~ou wim. (J~r.lll)81. ~illlry the 
matter,. We do nQt ~epllia~lllty I~ ll'il:l ev~t. Of the 
earlier ross of stOIJl(j fll~ •or dQc;uf1'1ents attMugh 
reasonable uare will be t21ke'li t~ avOid 1~. . . 

Refer~ toffll3$1iJilddocumftllts lrietl.lcle electronic as 
well as paper fuel and doeume~T · 

Correspondent lawyers, Counsel, etc 

14.1 Where w. cons:idli!rit to be tne m~t e(fectlve WS.Y of 
d~fin9 wllh a maHer, we wJH ins,tru~ Counsel or 
~gag~t. cori'e&pcmd~Jnt lawy.;rs, experts C?f otlle~ on 
your ben~ sod ~tyourexpeQss; W$.sflal~ however, 
~!)$,~~ YO\,I ~ore instructing Counsel (Jr engagi11$J 
~ti:~PoiJ{I&nllawye!J, e~rts or ~ers for wllose 
~yo.~ Will be ~ponslbls. Weare authorlled by you 
todlse~ar.ge 8J!Yfees whicll we consider necessary or 
d~lrable .ttl a!.lhfeve your objectiVe. 

14.2 We~J.Ilpt b~ rfJSPOf!SibiSfor thl! atMCtt 9Mtn, Servif,lei 
prpvld~.6i, .~ d~~u~ of, Cr,nif!Slil~ con'espondent 
IS\vye!J; ~~'~or!)fh.ers InstrUct~ by us on Your 
behalf, t.JutW~wid ~lie an reasonable care Ill our 
set~()n of ~uch peraons; 
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1s COnlpiiance and regt~l.~on 

15.1 As Wlt!1·othE!r ptofesalorialsMrl~ !i,r&1l~· we're 
Ufl<ler strmg~nt requlremcs~ to lti~IJllf'i .C)u~ client(~ for. 
tb&. p'urpo,\5es of the an~money launclijii~ '""~l~o~. 
We •• ~~elyto ret1u~JSt fi9M you, ahQ mysf~aln, 
SQM.elrifonrtition and documentation for th~f1 
pllrpo&ea and/Qt'to inal<e sean)n~ of apprqprlate 

·· ~·; If satl$faciory evlde~ of yqur lclentily Is 
~~~ Withlnar-~id)le tim~. there may, be 

~lroo.mstances in wtl{cih we are nolBbltl to ·~·or ~ay 
· ceaseJoacl·.whei'e w.Jnstruct Counsel or 
~·pllrident I$WYe~ on your behalf, We may prOVIde 
t»p!~• ~101J infom!~ion to them, If reques:ted, for their 
a~rot,)ney li(IVI'fderfng protie.dures. 

15.2 vy• arit;.¢ubieetJc ~rroos t.aws wnl~ requrre parln~ 
.131\~ ~t~!h. J~t~gal pr . . to r~rm.rt.all knQWI~a or 
a~piC!Qn · · ... gr~un~~ to ttn.ow ~·us~. 
ffiat. glijjitg r(j~ ~o any cJI~ or 

~~~~1f;th;!:"naslleen 
~... bs'tfielt~·i!J§r.~y.athi(dpa~, Jflnthe 
~~.~.Of ti!Ji:.~Q~~ftll~~ ~a~ knowlf!d~~ 01' 
suspfcloni ot:fi:&V~ t~~~o~~bl~ {I~ · . s to know or 
su~p~. Jti.~ ~u~ Offe~ h :. n Q 
li($t&qui~8(jtoiJ!~8 ~ ~tpnJ~ l'fl~~ .• ... 
Ins~~ ell'(}u~t/im:~. ~Jil~ ~ot ile'~lfl ·•· USI 
suc;h·reportSWJth YCIU1;18Qau6!! Of; t!J~r~~l)~ 
lmpO$~ 1>y 1J1~ ~pif19~ .... · 'JI)~ •. C!ft.fle8Jllkn()ney 
lauJ'l4eiillg leg~!!HII'Jf:l,•. w .t:l.otb~ l!at?!t\ta~C,!i.for 
any lou « damaQ8 Wh.. .. aisllffi 9r!!'l9ur • a 
fl;I$Uit ¢our 11'1~9 $UCI} . . .. . . . .. . WltliOut 
limitation, au 1'8$ult Of any . . . to ~~~ ~~e ~a 
m;tter (!I' as <1 res~lt Of IJOmp. 1011 baing pr(lhlbfted by 
th.• r.tEI\Tahtautho~. The QiJ!igatk)l,l t~ repOil bill, 
howev•r. b.fM!nhifld not to a~ty to inti'J!:I1lfitlon we 
aequlr~ In t~e ~:ourfie of, or In s~ernent d!lfeu$81Qns In, 
rlligation m,attem. 

15;3 We.~ retalnfJ!i. only to IJrovide l~al and (Where 
ap~bfe) t• ~ ~o you. In partlciJI.ar.tt .IS n~part 
of our Me to gl\te a<lvlceon the merits ofln~tment 
tl;~~cm~. anc:l n~llrng we slY 9r do shQutd be 
COl:I~Strued:~ lyl itwitatjon or Inducement to engage In 
illvestfuent ~acuv~ty; 

1$ (:llentleg~l.pf'(lfesal®~ privilege 

18.1 • . l~al ~dvlce froJ1'I us on 
leg~l a(J~ prlvDf!ge) or If 
· · ~r ~t1Jalf.e9~l . . 

16.2 

16.3 

pr . ege); CI!Jent legal prl\lllege 
m.uni!:i~Pfl, 

Y 0\J s.hould. al$o b!! a\.vafe that thif'dpartl~, where leg~l 
l'dviee privilege 11 eoncer~ed •. can Jnclud,.people in 
yourtii'Q~:~nlntion. who are nOt lnV6J~ In tne gMng of 
Instructions to or In the seeldrlg1 obtaining orreee!pt Of 
atlvi¢&Jft,m us. · Aeeoratngly, In tile event that Yil!J 
diSseminate aocumlti'!!S Whk:h are th~ JUbJect of eUent 
Iegat privilege;· either lijtemally or: tudemally, $Ucb 
prfvil~e in~ be Ids\ or waived and you should discuss 
this with us bef<lreyou do so. ·" ·· · · 

( ' 
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11 ~Imitation of liability, Indemnity and force majeure 17.3 Subject as stated in this paragraph 17, you agree that 
you will not make or seek to make, or procure or seek 

17.1 You agree tha~ as regards any claim on any matter to procure that any other person makes, any claim in 
(whelber on the basis of eontract, negligence or other relation to any advice given, or. service provided, in 
tort, breach of duty, misrepresentation or otherwise relation to any matter against any constituent part Of 
whatsoever): Norton Rose Group {other than the Contracting Party) 

or a~alnst any m~ber, shareholder, partner. employee 

(1) the claim may be made only by you and only or consultant of, In or to any constituent part of Norton 

against us •. namely the Contracting f'arty; it may. 
Rose Group. 

not be made against any other constituent part of 
17.4 Neither you nor we will be liable In any way for failure to Norton Rose Group or against any member, 

shareholder, partner, employee or consultant of, perform our respective obligations In respect of any 
In or to any constituent part of Norton Rose matter in ~k:h we represent you (save for your liability 
Group whether on the basis of the existenCe of a for our fees, costs and disbursements) if the failure Is 
special or similar relationship or on any other due to causes outside the reasonable control of the 
basis whatsoever; party which has failed to perform. 

(2) the claim may be enforced only against our 17.5 Nothing in these Standard Terms excludes liability for 
available assets, and not against any other any act or omission by us or any other constituent part 
assets whatsoever, Including, without limitation, of Norton Rose Group for whll:h liability may not be 
the assets of any other constituent part of Norton excluded under any applicable law or regulation or to an 
Rose Group or any member, shareholder, extent which Is less than the minimum sum per claim 
partner, employee or consuHant of, in or to any (for which wa have liability) for the time being 

( 
constituent part of Norton Rose Group; prescribed by any law or regulation applicable to our 

engagement by you. 

(3) we shaD have no liability to you for calculations, 
formulae, or other material which you or your 17.6 Norton Rose Group maintains professional Indemnity 
other adVisers supply to us for Inclusion In any Insurance as required by the Soilcltors' Indemnity 
documents: Insurance Rules (England and Wales) on a world wide 

basis •. Norton R~e Australia complies with Australian 

(4) if, in rel~ion to the matter giving rise to the claim, 
laws requiring professl9flallndemnity Insurance. 
Please refer to our Australian General Counsel for 

persons In addition to us have liability In respect details of the Insurance cover and how to eontaet the 
of work undertaken by them on that matter 
(whether that be joint and several or otherwise), 

lnsurei'S. 

our liability shall be limited to so much of the total 
18 Termination llabiflty Of all persons (Including us) as have 

liability In relation to that matter as shall.be equal 
to the amount of our proportionate liability taken 18.1 You may terminate our engagement at any time by 
Into aeeount In ascertaining that total llabUity; giving notice In writing. We may stop acting for you if 

we b.elieve we have a good reason to do so, but only . 

(5) without prejudice to, but In the circumstances upon reasonable notice. 
contemplated by, paragraph 17.1(4), our 
proportionate liability to you under that paragraph 18.2 If our engagement is terminated by you or us, you will 
abalt not be Increased by reason of: be responsible for paying our fees. o.osts and 

disbursements up to the time of our ceasing to act. 
(a) you agreeing with a person referred to In 

During the caurse of any matter, we will maintain that paragraph a limitation on, or an 18.3 

( exclusion of, the liability of that person; or regular contact with you. However we are entitled to 
assume, In the absence of Instructions from you, th.at 

(b) any lnability to recover from that or any · you no longer wish to Instruct us, and having notified 
other person; you in accordance with paragraph 18.1 wewUithen be 

free to aceept other Instructions to act In respect of the 

(6) If, In clrcu~tances cQntemplated by paragraph 
subject matter of your original iilstructions. 

17.1(4) but, notwithstanding paragraph 17.1(5), 
18.4 You have the right to end your costs agreement at any our liability In respect of the claim excHds our 

proportlonatellabHity referred to in those · time by requesting us In writing to c~;~ase acting. If you 

paragraphs, then if we have a right to contribution do so, all costs, service charges and disbursements 
from another person and as a result of any Incurred prior to the date of termination are Immediately 

agreement between you and that person our right due and payable together with any related GST. 

to contribution is reduced .. our liablUty to you shall 
be reduced to the same extent: and 18.5 We also have a right to end your costs agreement and 

cease acting for you or suspeild our services If you do 

(7} the foregoing provisions shall continue to apply not pay our bills. as agreed, you do not meet our 

notwithstanding any termination of our requirement to pay money on account of costs, service 

engagement by you. charges and disbursements, if in our view. the 
necessary relationship of· confidence no longer exists 

17.2 Our services are provided for your benefit alone. 
between us or If we think It appropriate, having regard 
to the professional conduct rules and ethical standards 

Should you make our work product avaUable to a third under which we practise. 
party other than by prior agreement with us, then you 
agree to Indemnify Norton Rose Group In respect of any 
clalrn that that third party makes against a member of 
Norton Rose Group In relation to that work product. 
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19 

19.1 

19.2 

20 

20 .. 1 

20.2 

21 

21.2 

21.3 

~tire agr$em1Hll 

Theae.Stan~ard Terms supersedE! any earlier 
ag~ent w.llh you. · 

. . 
Unless you •nd we a9~ otherwi$e. these StJndard 
Term$ wiD coi'istitut~ tl:ie ~te aglli5J1\ent b&!.Wetitn u!l 
in relation to our engagement. · 

~mendments 

Fr\31'1\ tln'{e to time, ' may b.& n8Ce$Siiry for us to amend 
th$Se standard Terms. · 

~~~!fliS isihf4 (}a&e,, we will notify.y~u of !ti.e 
~~.~. cf11iil'l9~. and, unfe9S we h~arfromyou in 
Wfflioo ~litn~c~mtra,y wiffiln 21. da~; s~ch 
~~\'Wifm&mr~::eemecfto c<>me.Jnto erreet f~oin 

r~• t?t~11.d~ TetmsV.,IIIIl~a~~~ ~y.and. 
construed. in ~dar\l';e W,lth tf!e 'liiW of the place 
where our co$~ egr~(ilen~ IG made, , 

Any clalin by you In rer~O,rl to tliOefvices pr~ded to 
you b~·lls wid. be, 9CJt~,n.ill~.by tltCl co~rts of the state 
orte(!ito,y In wlllch:th~ rio&~ ag~er~t!• n:gutatecf 
which will have exclusive JIJri&dictlon In relatiOn to any 
such claim• 

If fhe.valldjty or enforceabiflty of any provfsloh ofthll$8 
Standard T~rrns is In any way limited by any applicable 
taw cir regulation, auch. proVIsion sf1all l:le v~iid and 
eotorc"ble to \he fullestextent PEirtl!ltJed by. Juch !aw 
(lfJeQ~Iati®~ TheJnvalldlty or unenfo~llty of any 
provl$ibn .of these Standard Termrr $hall not affeCt the 
validity or enforceabDitY of any OU1er pi'oviSion. 

22 PrcN~slon. of Information 

22.1 

22.2 

23 

23.2 

lf~~pl'lg (If ~ t~e eornpletion of a Matt~r ~.are 
~11~ b)i ~ or a competent auth.Orlty to Piovld~ 
lli(P!'m~Cin (~u~lng p,rpcjLiolngdocumrsnbs orglViJlg . 
~d@i\Ce5: m.r~atlqn. to . .,y lm!fter n;mdl~ ~:or y~q by 
~ orin·~fil!ltf,iwb!M we holdfilesordocumenbs,we 
WIRnptify•yql! Of th~ ~u.l.rert'~nt 

If this occurs we m · · YOIJ fpi;t.f1e Y,~Clf~)i:ivolvec! In 
pr(IV!dlfl9 tluit U:tf,~.. .. .·.. IJnd:yo~.~~ p~y .o.~r ~~1$. 
~ charges aild ella.. : •menta a,.t• ~ur~11e.n 
a~ndFf.l charge ~ . •.. . ... ~f! (h,i ~~" th"* tlilnvol'k is 
specified in oui' coit8 89~111ftri' Witt!. yo~;. 
Conflict Qf lf!terast 

Beftira aeceptlng a rieYI irlt~#er, Vie trY to enl~r~ If does 
not ereate .a cOilfiiQt of _,ter•ttor.u~ or that. if it does, 
proper steps are taken to manage the conflict. 

We. cannot aJ..v~ idfilniify lllllaptpa1 or p*'ntfal 
ctJnflicf$ Of Interest at the outSet()f a.new matter. If you 
us.e oih:er name. or h!W• 8$so¢1ated entltl.es whose 
~amll &h~uld be .lnoluded In ~rponfl!ct cll~lng 
pr()c~ufes, or If you leam t~ nem~ of entkleli 
ai!Joc;l.ated. witl1 other partie$ to yo.ur matter, pJease 
inform us of those nam•. If you bscom$ 8l/V!)re aurigg 
th~ cOl,;~~ of a matt~ that YQ~Jrtnterl!!Qfa are or may 
b«,:omt oP,Po$~ to th0$e of lll'lother person or entity, 
you should advise us lrnmediateJY. . 
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25 

25.1 
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If a conflict of inter~.~ identlfi~ ~urfng. t!J~~rs, .of a 
matter, ~ win endeavour t~ re.s~l~.!h•iQOnfllcl Where 
apprPprlate, we.wtD dls®•slt W!th y~ ~d Wfthtlle 
other party to ttJe ~onfl.lct to try to ~~M~• $1J?"CIY and 
$at1Sf~o,ry reSoluUon. We wtll k.~ yoU!' detail& 
col)fldentlafduring those dlscussirins l,lnless you agrl!!e 
otherwise. ' · 

If 11 cc:lf!f!i:Qt of int~till not In .our opinion capable of 
rf~J!iolllfio~ ~Cept by OUf C"sjng to·.~ for 008 or fflc;JT8 
liartl~,. wt1 reserve tJ:!e.rJght to c•e ectfng for you .In 
vour.matter. · 

v\r~~ ~ervlces t!l rnal'IY other ~lients, some Of 
Y~lilcll.lnav:P~ln C:CI!'n~cm witl1 you or have lntet'eats 
vl,h~~(Jnfli(;f.Wittf y~r o\vrl; T.heae ~ircumstancea 
=tw:~n~revent us frOm acting for Other clients as 

PrivacY 

Under the.Pf/L'~i ~!ittp~s <¢thl (Pd'if~ ~c;t). Vi•. are 
. r~uir.~ tf)·~ll YOll. tf1~ 1Af8 e~lect ,fl1f9rma11CI~ aboUt you 
tq ~~~~ iol)erformlilo leg~l $~ yO\l httve 
requested and ln. ~rpm~~ng O!Jrl~~ seonc~~ We 
colle,cl tf11s lntorm•JIQfl m~!flly 'hre~.~:~gliour · · 
()()J'I1n1Unl¢atlons iflllh yq~ b,~ W:e ~ay ~.c) $1~ aJ$o (rOm 
otl'l•r sources In the c:ou~e.Of pl'oVIdlnp o~r servicelil. to 
yoU, Wf1.91t~erally dfl.li()t~lilcl~ iilf~~i~?. about 
you to aoy pRon ~~apt~ ~u~JI\J~e,~~l't!e of 
providing .l~al Jervice$ to Y0\1 9f'JcrtJte. ()rqinary 
a~mfnistfation of our bu$ln .. s" Jn cEirt~n 
cireum:Jta~c~, we. may disclOse li'!tormatltm 9bout you 
Wh~e p~ltt~ or authorised under the PrivaOy ACt c)r 
other applicable law. 

v.Je tal<tl ntaJOflable m~asu,.es ~o ensure your personal 
!nformatiOtlrl accurate and protected from una~ortsed 
acceSS or diSclOsure. 

If you would U.k& tot 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

·inf'1J1TI usthalYou do.notwlah to receive 
pi'~9t!Cinlll material fi'om liS; 

tiq~~ ~C.Ceu. tp, or c()!Tection of. lnf()I'!Tiatlon 
we hold· about you; 

rna~e a cornplahit about .our tf~rne.nt of .your 
!)rlvaey; w · 
view our QProPiele personallnforrnatlon 
rnaria9em . ..nt pOJiOY; 

pl&S$16 make, a Vfrltt•n re.q\.lettto [)Ur priv•cy. Officer by 
'Visiting W\vW flO ·. .... · · · nd pg the prompts 
under ~cQritac:t us·« · . .. . . t9 . . .~ eorllpliance, 
NOrton R(,S!;lAUStralla, Gl?O Box 4!;) · s, M$lboum.e, 
VIctoria 3001. 

Your opllgatlon to retain documents where lltfglltlon 
may arise 

Y® nave a gen!;tral obligation to retain documents that 
are reasontbl}l likely to be required In any litigation that 
rn~JY a(iae, l.n •orne c~es ll may t;Je an offence to 
d~~oy a dtici.IITien~ that 18, .Or!$ reason~bly likelY to be, 
required 1n evidMce.lnlegal ptoceecliggs. · · 

If a .docum~;~nt Is unavailable f91' the ~tpo$e Of li(lga~on, 
an!1 tl)e unmlllolbllltY l!llkel~ tp cause unfalmess.to a 

( ' 
'. 
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party, typically a court may make a ruling to correct that 
unfairness. Such a ruling may include, In some 
circumstances, an order striking out a party's defence 
or statement of claim. 

25.3 If there I& any possibility that legal proceedings may be 
commenced and that documents may be relevant to 
those proceedings, those documents should be 
retained until we advise you they can be safely 
disposed of. 

25.4 Should litigation In VIctoria be a possibility In your case 
you must bear in mind the C(lmes Act 1958 (VIc) which 
makes it a criminal offence to destroy a documenUhat 
is, or is reasonably 6kely to be, required In evidence In 
legal proceedings .. In Victoria tha Evk/enc{l Act 1968 
(VIc) gives the court specific powers to penalise a party 
to litigation whose relevant documents are unavaUable. 

28 Definitions schedule 

26.1 In these Standard Terms: 

(1) 

(2) 

fixed cost provision means a determination, 
scale, arrangement, or other provision fixing the 
CQS!s or maximum costs of any legal services 
that is made by or under legislation and Includes 
any practitioner remuneration order or scale of 
costs; 

a regulated client is a client which is entitled to 
the benefit of all the consumer protection 
provisions of the relevant LPA; and 

(3) you will not be a regulated client: 

(a) If the total legal costs in a matter, Including 
service charges but excluding 
disburSements, are not Rkely to exceed 
AUD750 {New South Wates and VIctoria) 
or AUD1,500 (Queensland, Westem 
Australia and the Australian Capital 
Territory); or 

(b) if: 

(I) you have received one or more copies 
of these Standard Terms (or any 
similar document) and one or more 
Letters of Engagement (together 
previous disclosure) from us In the 
12 months period before the 
commencement of any engagement; 
and 

(ii) you have agreed in writing to waive 
the right to receive further disclosure 
of the matters o.overed by the previoos 
disclosure: and 

(Ill) a partner of Norton Rose Australia 
has decided on reasonable ·grounds 
that, having regard to the nature of the 
previous dl!lCICISure and the relevant 
circumstances, the further disclosure 
Is not warranted; or 

APAC4#10783474-v1 10 
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(c) if you are: 

(Q an Australian or foreign law practlee 
or legal practitioner; 

(II) a public company, a subsidiary of a 
public company, a foreign company, a 
subsidiary of a foreign company, a 
registered Australian body (within the 
meaning given t~ thosf.J terms In the 
Colporations Act 2001 of the 
Commonwealth), or (except In the 
Australian Capital Territory) a large 
proprietary company (within the 
meaniqg given to that term In that 
Act); 

(ill) a financial services ncensee (within 
the meaning of that Act); 

(iV) (except In the Australian Capital 
Territory) a fiquidator, administrator or 
receiver (as respectively referred to .in 
that Act); 

(V) {except in the AustraDan Capital 
Territory} a partnership that carries on 
the business of providing professional 
services If the partnership consists of 
20 or more members or if the 
partnership would be a large 
proprietary company (Within the 
meaning of that Act) If It were a 
company; 

(vi) (except In the Australian CapHal 
Territory) a proprietary company 
(within the meaning of that Aet) 
formed for the purpose of canying out 
a joint venture, if any shareholder of 
the company I& a person to whom 
disclosore of costs Is not required; 

(vii) (except in the Australian Capital 
Territory) an unincorporated group of 
participants In a joint venture, If any 
member of the group Is a person to 
whom disclosure of costs is not 
required and If any other members of 
the group who are not such persons 
have Indicated that they waive their 
right to disclosure; or 

(viiQ a Minister of the Crown In right of a 
jurisdiction or the Commonwealth 
acting in his or her capacity as such, , 
or a government department or pubUc 
authoritY of a jurisdiction or the 
Commonwealth; 

(d) if our legal costs or the basis on which they 
will be calculated have or has been agreed 
with you as a result of a tender proc~s; or 

(e) If you wln not be required to pay our legal 
costs (for example. If the matter Is dealt 
with on a pro bono basis) or they wiD not 
otherwise be recovered by us. 
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time: to: £--.rr. units: ________ _ 

D telephone out full name of author: ----'-'/.L."-'--'.S.,.,f~---------------------

0 teleconference client: __ ---JA""-'·1-"11'""!""'~~--____JQ__."'Jtu=· ~~---------------------
0 conference/meeting matter: r::[M 8~----------------
0 court attended: _____________________________ _ 

Abu Dhabi • Amsterdam CIO Athens • Bahrain • Bangkok • Beijing • Brisbane • Brussels • Canberra • Dubai • Frankfurt • Ho Chi Minh City* • Hong Kong • Jakarta* • London 
Melbourne • Milan • Moscow • Munich • Paris • Perth 1J Piraeus • Prague • Riyadh* • Rome • Shanghai • Singapore • Sydney • Tokyo • Warsaw *Associate office 
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Gamble, Kristin 

From: Procter, Murray 
Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, 13 July 2011 9:00AM 
Gamble, Kristin 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

-:----Original Message-----

FW: [2767947: 11] RQL 
doc20110713085220.pdf 

Filed 
APAC 
22861252 
2767947 

From: Shara Murray [mailto:smurray@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 13 July 2011 9:04AM 
To: Procter, Murray 
Subject: RQL 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9712 
F +61 7 3269 9043 
M 0407 156 539 

E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W www. racingqueensland.com.au 

-----Original Message-----
From: administrator@racingqueensland.com.au [mailto:administrator@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 8:52AM 
To: Shara Murray 
Subject: 

\SKalfa 500ci 
L 00: cO: ee: 7 a: 00: a6] 

***************************.**E-M ai I Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient only. This email may contain 
information which is confidential, of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or copyright. 
Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and/or publication of this email message is prohibited 
unless expressly authorised by the-sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as soon as possible and delete the message and 
any copies of this message from your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal professional 
privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and is not affected by computer viruses, defect or 
interference by third parties or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not necessarily represent the views of Racing 
Queensland Limited. 
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\~TEDNESDAY \VHlNGE- HAVE YOUR SAY f P~g~ 1 ofJ 

THIS vre!Hite conllhlll>!i to tlsten to wtist Olll readers hav& to sa}' ana~ lmroduced a 

•14~ile41di!Y.:'Wiri~~~ficlte:);i:iut'an~rM$ · ' '. ···· ··. · '· · ···.·~e~~~o~it~ne~::~. ;;i~;;;;~::~~:~~~~· past w.~:ek.l!Yto-~e&jl them obj~ll>e. Jl!~ . · 

Quoon#llmci .~1~ ilomini,\!'~!1!~ ~Jriali bQ~ lh~~ with ~ l1o=t ot .c-millls ti:Jaiiiia.to Ui•. 
speiitl!aiicin i:ltfl~~JVe 1300!{1 a~ maria~eJ])enic,hsnge~ ~ 11Clthst ~fat~ 1~$( \~ We 
a!Wha~~~.BQ;ol\:p!~ff*iolfOf !it)a11Qt rrmlic w~ idll_iltliVI:ng t!jM3R(; prejil!r'ty !fu(inli tt:l!i 
llcemi(!!J ~~l;lle !~&.j(. ~eli!: was lll'f cW~' Pers~!!etiW <It:! a .®HI,fCYW$11\! rl\till iJi·~ltl 
Fw on Saturday~ caUa ror'a ~onal I. ~ill: soma C,~lciSJJi llfthe.Tole foi1nef'liaclng 
l1lirll~t sOli Gltitn played .r~.tilo 'fAa Prlvairzro:roti Do~ I ~Mt Is r~ttrf1!n~ to natjnt thitJod~stty 
In Oil~s~lfi lm!"'l"rlfie.to\•,ertf>e ~ilt·O! f.womlnell! bookn~r$; ll!'tl q~Q,n$ 
.Gm:u:eml~ ~ c~)lib>tlf Givab caSG!Sin To<!\~ooitlbii · · · · · · · ·· · 

Hern !S this ~~·&&all!clio~r 

n:iEREwssa&tnmgrosporrse.to1i1$fw/X?lf;$.COlr!Pilatkm¢~isr::anaennngchange~tothe 
.Ra•~iUd Mr;tad!ffW/$tratllifj~/#$ at.l'lCll~.~· ~~~·t~r ~ iiiP wlmitngthc~ ei¢c;tfQiii 
HIY'e lfS.!/.wrJ.ss;set:!J(JJ! at U'hii! V(GS <r!Cfi!'?f'll ttratl!'~ hopec ialayf(fl!eg,~ryeffil ~~~e;SSSg~ · 

'fli\WN:;l re,~ thli!. !iiNi r4~;~~o5p!!cU:ve parwltdet~s 1m ~ "!"''Soard arJ4.1US~!Ir!1lmt pQ$INfll'l$ ;\1( 
'11tat:Jng Quimnsfai)lf lii.tbn client o.f.a,c:hatl9fl Of Gcwarnm'J;Jnt. there wlll obViously lis no 
~t<l)(.~eoff!'!llil~~-rUse.; · · · · · · • 

Wheii v:O~i±~ttM1bet!~~Qt ui.~~·~~ iws~~o.re ll!l~f$ in Bi11f!.nwow~ .. ~1ll'l)t. 
Taylor aiJd Bill fdilllcarr, !:herein !lies a suretJre ciil'ei~thetinreallsdc cost lfjl,lrd@nlh!il:'~~ 
rn~~~ha' ~ imp~d lo!n ldiJa~ oo~ in mc~[1t 'V;Jil~~ 
r~anj II)~ rnitustry C;in.n()t:oo~~t!th~· ~t! to~~.~. t\lDni!Y oiH~Ub.Jdaleg!ll: tl~s or 
la!jial~rni.t~J!ftliQn\l(iWnthfile,~a'e!a~Ofll¥,statt~1'1~.cxeolilionto.IJ'i,lit~eourui$Wiicl1 
~.ert ativloo li&nlllll:httt I!Ul~11liiiid l'ltaim:ot icy the event: of rnajor.c;ourt sctlon.; 

ri!l[lr~irClli~i\.ila~d ~ tiau~~ fe[Jal d.e:pilrtlltenf.M> fa~ ael,airi a \'lara rberl;!. 4h~ld ~ g~ n~ed 
fOr o!Miti;:iicdt'i!itiftliUon lo.IM tifigl!t)ethlll M$ o~~tfln ·~rear~> ifli'e had thalfkiasDf . 
A~rew~~,:t;ay'lafer.'-'mri~nt1n.~&iar.dorln.!l1Tla11S~.ro~ 
eli~. 1-~ior rr~tght~ot i1e as v~tl<riO\lln iii raclns,inii~ ~a~h01der$ in tho$0tft11.Cii:n i.lr 
tne lililt!:!'as thosq 11) Jheil'lil'tb but~ .atsun~d·h& Vf4Jtiid b& ane/roalfent choice for.the F!O. · 
B¢~· ~rwon il~c~rm~. · · · 
H~•$1jop1ng tt)lii ijl~wl~. e(JuNt In UlaJrM)uli#iy c~~rc ~Sii;,J~ii~ .ki I~ ellil whli:hl9 growing ti:>. 
a.grou~d~~ell of aupportfor ~ll}'lor s1ri,oo f;l1s~BI'Iill was~~~._ Vo\1ee Glr!!JpEil 1'nwruwn~ 

·a~ flflpnrtsl;t as~ oft~sPpai~Bill ol a new Beard to- mn n~ctng-111 t:ill!OOnslsna t1:3ti 
been !Wef.'Jooli!id lri au tfiii ~aclil~na~ ,at.d tiiirt is the !leEd forindepand~nOO: ·· 
Mar;f mllHOlders a~:ka¢!ltQ $uP!loit eri!l~ti~ Raer~s club J:i¢~ Kuvin OJ~ort a&tM new Ra · 
Cha.Jml~w~ lheL1\1PWir1sGaV!ifnrn.m'! nm:t y.liiir. · · · · · 

fJJy fdends imi! j 11Bi<a il~n lmriltv~d In r.ecltig fat m~e.years tl!B!n iltfli c~re· ~ «:m~m~ ana lne 
i&siJ9 \ve wiSh tti ralsa ls h6W iiltlotsendent can Mr Dilioo D9 if lie riims tli RQ :from the· BRC? 

We l'Jr'e nOt (!l.l~ttr<inhig \lltlll.)llil:y tO: t[o il}a job ~ he t~b\!iou sl)• has: t~e ,crlldentials ~. birt ~he 
e!RC'Ilnd Pi~ QTC lltiga® ~~ttl~ ,ilt!lt to .cril.!ei~.B<;t~ PW~tW:y ~r 111s ~~~~Od t~rt!ll!lt <if 
lntere:si: B!i a .Soard 'memb5or of Tattersalls. . . . 

\'lily then ara we no1 en1itledm quaslkon tbe lndl!13endence of an offlctel from1lw! rna[or club If 
hiJ· was lo J<:'fn RG? 'liMs W!l$ ~IO'dr3\\4lae~ m tile t;yst~in ofthei psst W!»n Boaxamemtiers 
\tll!""'di'a)Nn from res-lana .and cll!ha• 1\ios{:found' lt lilrtuatty 1mpos:slb1e .In ~r11e tW<;> mea!i)rs;:: 
thli!ir ct~bs arthil o~liitdrui~l'y. 

what an~~ ·liki#;:;_, or. Fie n~are app~tlitma~t" wiln r1o p~llli~:al affrllatr(lns or barikgh:Junfl 
p~)~loes 1!1 r~ng, \Yi,st we a:an't ~ arll! peap1~cm t{> l'l~jhtlbr> wronss. IIley !X>tlQ11$.Ihil 
aentiey ~N:l has dtine #itneif meteli; 

What we !(d!ft.~Eell irfB bf~ 9\mers vnir:! ~lea toStudi; or majQi' stililes; What we need are yooog 
p~:;$1onal, ilpfitl!fi!OC$ ~ith.n'? lt*O$ t(? grfiid ff~.tf1$ ~ b¢ a ~assroi:t for rac1ilg and'fi 
liealre lorna~ &rid Improve the product that earntln®Sm sulfer ~l.l~ or pQUI~ l'iiliiid$. 
Th~ ~riling ll'lat fa despera!B1y needed ts &big i;illake-t}p or tnll ~ppe~ii! $}'$h~m, too 

http://vv'\v~'Jetsgohorscracing.co41.au/index.php?ovt1ol}"""e<:tW content&view=article&i... 7/13/2011 
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-~~l~d~~eril ~rt,J lhi!sdrrii~it.tl;i~ri biR~~Ing oueJ!~~n~ ~~·;thn~f~~ ~ ~~P~ . 
re.stru~~; !i nW~<JOilk'iintl womofi'Qsh~iit-tim ~~enn at~u!litsl'i>.1 •QiaU¢'iitsmn 
S!!(~t>li;e C6eit. · · 

1JiE~S: ~dst~ be BOOI!Ji, C011'!11lBilfCOit¢SI'nllii!Jibl~ o&gGlng s~tatlofi Bb<iut,!'itllli'd and 
~m[!1T~~1~~~~~~~~ !1~ClntQ,~~~~~~fhl, ~P b~l$i~~t~rto~1 ~~~~' . 
1 ~polt ~-~~l)f l~~ \iil(lp E!efll:ley iflil1~!~11.l:lilt -~ I!O},&tt})IJM'[!l~tll!Wt:>ifilmll!jt p;r~~ or 
.lack eteccountabruliy~that h!E eo11rd -Bil]oYs ~~r!h!jwey it !lpsnt!sttJorn~ch mPrieY Qn pje-ln-the
$1tf. pro~ .and col'6i-!11ill.~cit\$: 
it-~~~~ ~a ~~r~SC16 ~ l¢l~ iat:lt'Jtt roi~cwhmj.t ~~~~ 'I'Jitharii~ns ~~~~ii.tlrtiund iit 
Gary Pt:ml:lert~ ~!IIJ99ested:as.a !'~hie ~~~r~.rt:~~arrman ~he S:Ol.!ii® per~·· · · 

l ~oo·p;r,.:.btem wilJ! \'d,)at~l/loi:i!~ll ~a~i1lC~rod~ e~,lll;;. short litiW ~ui ~~~ 
taewiiuld ~a pollt!m~l ;ippGlfil'rnent ami a!Jiciba\•e 1!Qiic~:Bh00tlhe filfil'lfult~ ~ !1ilk$t.q 
fhP.~rea; P,lii.ti'.!lilnins:~~a~rsii~s an.dthe llialt!f; i\t.ub (~vel'ltfi$ugh•li~ !/auld ~o .aotlf.il-• 
~n l!:ll-~l'rtml!l'l mere}; 
oi'i~aT~!)l'l~ ro- l',lu$U.tion ~itliat Ill!!~~~ ~®$that ~1/e; $uppon~crt~ eefittlfy £~ciai'l1 ':":soon 
~$i,p!jw,~ Sun!i\ll.M Cpa. in, 13~Wil !!'nd~!\11!! ~ CD!i11!IY\~QUid i:ece!Yi! unlier~. 
ria,.. rook ®rttrotli!ldy;· 

"''tiWen~t!sti:;~ lillitilli)ble:brend ofyoirtti oodmcperlenoo:...raclngsni:f. buslili!iss:- ont~$ _lie1\i 
·!ii~<!l-11 y~r;r ~\.'·"~l:lP~ii!!~~ve$ ~ lll(itesiori$,. m~l£:ir :CI~J~~~ ~n~~I!Q;-fi()ld~ grou~ or~~e~ 
to rim the IndustrY It fa frilillglli •to'ttll danger and tiasri't WC!rked ln.the past. 

ltl~ time loJ::utt!iet'l!e:~1~¥ested ~~.-ari\1 1!PPQ1llt~nl•erniel'lt'l.lua111led.Bo!\l'd _~;~f 
tiiili!;i(lia~~l1)aiJ·.Cf.vtcmlilnwhoa~-~~~m.tl~.llefta:Cinlti.nQuiliinsiandiladtcmir.;cttanii 
beadiidind:u~flgtil.til~ii'®{>ftl'Kipolitlc::s·otitw• · · · · - · ' 
~ 1~;tt:IO~Y~ml!1l~~~tl~ ~ies,-tile~ tor_# Vill~flt. ·l!~!Jel~ctl'#s~c!e_d,:VI~! . . 
=~~;;r:~~~~l:"''"'ll~~miHrfitiv&len£~ci;ilr:l.~~~~~~!lii!Q~f~-has ~n 

scoU:Wituama~t ~1he- ~ll)Uiich~ce~~Itwouiil.nm Pl!cimapiuring),;m !iack~m,CcJUntry. 
fl~tj~. vk::ti:lri!!!< A$ t1:!9~itliHi~!l V~IJ! p3y~'i!il_i:ti~,J(bU ~ mo:~t~kQ!f#.' -A«iV!f l;,_~,\Wim~ . 
i!tsdailffe. · · · · · · ' · · · · · • · · · · · 

'tliaii~l'l't_ll;t~p~ l!\1.1gti!rig !!1(;3Qflloe ~;~f t!ilisli b@jg #~ggiiiilte~ t~' l~ !liWt aoard or tO tYri l!ie 
~~llfll#d~~:~~l:lll!i.Q~~~~ilit!fi!~~t:~e~~~-~-~~~~~ 
S:ome ~oiled ruka.l<iWinDti<lriand e111 Aodie'Nil.~ i:lt Ji(iltticial.apPOtnli:nentit,..W!l~lhe 
tiitie$'~ietarilii~!i ~ ~~;ulutar I~ Bfutti~~ ~ime- aili:!Latior; 'iriliattlan\v~-slifiilclt ,, ... 
more.cif~m!le;J-.wm ~41~-~p.oll!i~ per$~veJ 
~·(rtfier ~ii~l~(l~~~ ~1PS!\ii!l~}~te~-~-~~TC-~ rila)ici~t PN,~Y.Iira ari:;•ti)O; sliiy to 
even QOnteinplate. Addffue,·s~lation.aboot.oneb~sh taoi!!Q.)dentliy-totli$ Soard! !Nf!fl tl:tat 
W:ollld6~·iu$t mtiltd~i!irliil. tiahi'lv41rkort'i:ieh&lrai'1J;ie t.r~P. · 
Th~re~J.Ii,y~l!JieJ!;i~~~~~n oo ~~ ~fth p~Wci)Ji!fri!J~ii:Jiiii il( fititij tlie mad)~ bsfritt 
=~~ tortlle~$~; ~relj! w~~ V\'11~\:m!.lld ~e}QO,'r:i~ l.willini;i·tmy~fl9ur'* (lve.:seas 
a,nti. ,iorldiig fut' Ka~ln Dixon and trmv b:.mklilde llti,tie SRC to. ta_ke "-'in amilibet ril'la; ThaH& 
~im f1f.i c~t#i_~io$1# ~ow!i r#~!l9~aveili~:~~;.,~.kil! ~iout{1 ~imiln_to fll.•i!i!11.n 
wll;li~ ~si i:l~ elrperle-~ he has na.it 

A$fPr _lmi 'QEo:pcisl~nl_·~~-~~sugg~ii(Jf)SQt am.~itllll~ini sndS~o.it~hlli!ma!!!'\vhQ wolk!!d 
f>uccS&&fulli,i' together at th& Gold Ccia5l: Turf Club as cluilrman iln.~ CEO. BOth 'have• ~f&nty to:. 
Off!i.{imi!C9iil4 t.~li b~:~n·ili~~ pa~iwlcitir~J,oint.l~ · · · · · ·· · 
Ar>f«!r,)'i:nifwi)b~la ~~~~!9'ri$ ~ b_liwe6~1~V~ po}s$jbl}l;i-i.wji;Jt<::ws.of .thll pt~iaii~l.f~f!vfti 
li~all!ll,ll¥1~ J1~whliil;l·na i)el<i~ 8l.~v.lp·nilmg Qu~im!llii,nd? ,An!IJHli!31YCQIIIer wiJW a 
lli#d ISB!it ntc..Jru!.!w~~~t.~~~r~ th~ L!"P ~lliiSi9iiiQ: ~;. rii ~i\>e tq.T.g,iilris to ill~ tS-clili
mei).n:~!ii'leit£~ mQ~'PF(l.ll~~·- Pater&lli¥'& rtiti1Wxl.~bfi · ·. 

=t::~:!~t:ci~2~!~r~;::r~~~~::~~~~~~~:.~~~~~:~~fa 
si)t:Ji1 ~t~ hi!. ~tnc.rd)~l·Jl!~f1t(lh~Jatl !JP·I'\_fl(ttl·l3oard. Aplll'tfrom·ll~~c:l;o.ILMI!!<s, 

·rar#~X::.#y~:;e:~~':'::~,~~:;t~#:,.~~a.~~~~;:.~g 
~ail tW1'1.be!l_etl~l11,e pyer~~!l fli~~· i:JJe. ~r.o~ ~.1'lr:l~spe'ru:llrr~ >00 ~W,:li (Jn~ill~ill.~~~ 
t:Oris~aMcletll$ ~~ 011~~ Thtiirii:f 1'18me.lllt\tll1i'Cli'tJ1 c,int\Rt®ld VIOA i')!J#lilt'~.l am 
.~,lil~liv~~~~tii.Hm.~~~~~~sts~~TyJ~~~\Jl.lt:m~k¥.a~rfrlct!oard •· 
mamb~·-:thi! Tow~~illiHj~~ ~has a.-QJiM!n~l.Of_~~portst.t!~tn•ild.e. .,.slaa~ )ar;t 
l~~11 ul,um~r lt's~·'!Qt~ ~-~~~~ cle$fJ~~w~1~;h.~~~p)an~fQf,tUI ~1®liC~n: 
prooell!lim a· flE!IIt BDlml to reptaoot~~eonether hav~·emdy.aald Ytlll be sacked; 

!.fCENS:fW;op4ctg'AN AB$at.0i;1m!8ARBASS:~~F0RftA<fmG'Gi.p 
;if ~aof~sitiri~ i:lt:ii~Wu,~ r-Ciuf!ds ~~(1~-~~~~lac:itKII n~sr~tt da~ 15 !laliiitopinli 
ltm~ ~ >$~1utl!. emb_BI'!".aaamef!it:!\lr.Fta!:lng ®~~~n~ · · ' · · · · 

Cl!i!b: Q1'1j~I"!~W~~Jing ~( r~Cfllvlpg:th~fr fleW Q!C~!ill ~t;Ji<ili'Qments .!!lm~l a V\'{!l!k;!l!ler_UMI 
dE!aiJ.!ine; old s6~nu·r~t" ni~lltt out« wari> ifxli aifmirn~rli iii A:<hvlirkfng til piibQi:: 
~lliei':h~$~~~p~u!!il~l'? .•. . ··. ' .. ·· · .. , . - • ·· . · 
T(l• ll)f!l«'HJl.,lte~w(l~~l~.s~ qohlQ U!e:ro~~nd's~~h"'n...w lilrls~~~~CI\Jb 
Mcen~!Jg'eCJilllr.!<~ \ti!n!.at'Glal_bQtcl:l. 

s~i~in~~gte ~li£iaifqr,;~.erka[lpiiiootJy gotlli;i iQte:nlli~d: up ai_:SS!!ta F;iii,n ijlidln.~ oi 
. . ... ·· ·' ' r{lli®.~.apa~d0¢~0!:!t~)r·ntl:i~rl):~~~~~l$~to 

H~~and~ ~¢k~yj;,;oif~~-~~t1aS4-i $ml$l'iUoK; 
t..IU!e "•oh!1~r til$ U'IF ~- l1l II$! ai!c1~;~q~{l!1l'QDr ll!'nl Pr Pi'oili.P!it;t~ ~d~t1in~W~~ht~ lllrnf !#sal 
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tflf}:Jaeemetj1$iol'tht! new.I391W u~at ~~ ®r,troiW~ tl,e Qitr'tlt'!t.ur\o.tujjll'ff t~s a&orafwr 
t'h~ ne:Ct sectiOn! . . ' . . . 

l<~L.ihBmtw~-,·Hend.•;s· .. 

EaiftiR~SNOre W~~(ffit®d R®tilg Gi.®im:itill?d tl!o CpPMUIJNfl{j ft#Gj)Qmi It> ~i"l,b(llifli ~ 
malt. }fete is whai·Chaimiart Bt!/b Fie!l~eihadta iJif · 
'~ fuctlHlffflelli~orqw~s~ki . .· 
(eJ ~ i~p~i1jifirl}~!f~iptlcm ittachedto tmerisfiiirre Rac!llfi Clmt'ii(~RC}'r:ifilj ~trd Viimle 
u~· WiN~. ~f!'c:r~ tr;cm ;t r'¢!fi.!ltrM thllr Will$ ()t;ViC>it$IJI l~ctiRarifngQwimS'Iaild 
Llmf!ed (RCit:) .has Bt:tlmf1Wkidge'{/this error' 
~~t~~~~~lrot~BRC 8dlified R0Lt?lrl7em~4f t~d¢.!fctiJ,ifJ~$t~trerc!'fpy 
ROL a,id·~rrJild{tw ·~ p«!pertjidesr;ripiflans as. .per the SRC's r$!}1Str&. The SRC's· 
!W9f~M~.!lhoo~~· 

fciliOC ¢~tid~ M tf'hdcplh titic rot~ilce iil~rch critri tsli!i~neldby thiiSR(j, 
ttiJ·~·cl~an~Ve~U,~~·~i!$wttWio~'t~tilll!'sRccmisJ~2o1':rtl'oome~Mnal'l~s 
SW/t b:y pa$t. . . 

(e) til.e 'Cflib en_d Verrue t,.icens~.>' ~f!s IIJtef!!:/.1!#1 to ~ ~l:o/'IA<t! lha(! ttl\'!; ~i$!tng littrt»a.t tJ.rnt 
aliJW the ~petiad to a linancl3tyear, slmilsr.ro. G ... yfrOrimJand Hsme!ia ti~!Uls; 

(iJ Thetm~ .:d~ROL ttrafitJm~rjsfderl~~¥~~wJthltS~~ired~mia~ei{ 
hiit#~j)?g qri w~~Ji'• I$Jtlly 2(1{f(mfl!i>tiasrstliid rt rtissor!Iertmili.fbg.iioilimrofJStm 
ffll·.ieMI~ ~:itlil !ti~$$Qft}Je vi"w tli~t 11$ prcwilfl:; iidcw .shor.nidcimtiniui. 
((I) tri ~ ~~·$ P,ewcui/i~$e~ed~n $i;i.l{jn#.2flt1; Wtut# #tit. ·~~ail thiim~rci\:.'ttdthc 
'erijiof.2btfi to mall!! tp a c.¢f:rnili:;yearl~ f8Jidln feqi~d app1ftf:al1t)l!!i~ncl pa~ill~t' 
or~ from C~Pll$ontrldt "'~~~!. glittm: 1/N: CVCill$CfJi1J'l!laiY2011.~ tbatdid i'jtlffiiitm(tt<!~ii•;tnd 
~ti!Bi! ~Lib~ ~eJs~ 1\.'ltli ~sff!J!!i 1 ,tJJ/y 2rm rnacc~ilri~ wiP.~m~~~c-cO:t 
p!lW!ous?sam A(;(:.Oldirtgf}~ SFIC's onTy.licerrse wa8thal Whltifi.~ frOm 1 July :mn 

fpJWhlli! ~C was~ to i!rbairaon tiN! meeting, .00.4. ilctlntJln tJie filti!rest$. i!f ill I ... 
st.i!~~cltaye ff~~~~ aiiviSClJ SRCtiJatihe ifcei'Uie Wt:nifr.1 oprrrtrJe fTool t: 
JUij iqt1)n th9 ~~ternittaslfiipre~h1~ lkiS~ !iilui ~ i1irti ~cfl·hlld the'!'iPiWrilmJii M 
dis_c~ t~ i:Jptlfatkmo'ftlm ~Wileense. . . .. · . . . . . ·. . . . . .·· .·' 
(J}Q~j;~. B~ttly 2011, too BRC ~JF!~_.iJiMs&JflCIL:rlNitii: ~ ~f4erirrg nat p~eedlpg 
wli;li liB scheduled O~!snd.~ rar;smeeting f!ll $Btwd~ UI,Jfy ZOlt;: $f~lng lhii1 tbey 
m~~lllitwoi:tll'Ui;Gi; (,f~nii\ill#)ibsei11f~e: 
m naL Ni'6fi~¢iiiltJ[f(Jm t~r21irthet.:ra~" c{ilils ~annifihSt:th!l iClub a"fl ,'imuii ~sa' 
i#i/#~nC~tv~lld;itrntthe~~~ti•'P(2)C!~lfltiiW~(II!~.Wflhiflth!J:ffcilil$il .. ·si)m' · 
cwf!s sccepiedtiJe sssumnt:S~ tn:lm ROL ltisrthe ciauses wcre®r !!l'liatldi#Oflsi~UJon 
andbWhhlmt$:$CMfblym~ (>1'1, · · · · · · · 

fkl RQL ~,\iutty itiflifSed tiM. BR(;' 'Utilttlie ciubpouid_ r~ D!? the ~milan oi~eJtjsfi[Jg 
tli;til'l$fi1 ,QI'lni{t, .flitt,J the new· f~$/illli1flldf1e f~dundef r/ie 0/d.fcimllli Thf#'il~ l)ioffl#/1odtil 
tile BRfh;;n II' July 2t11 t, . . . · 
Tl'le~oe.r:ciilltf!JB!'eb.,~n sV:Jkki~~ildifie BRC lf!lieed ~lrh nai.m {imici#f/4'1 irlarmpt 
There t-lim.na adiomwr~ tne. iniidJa eildiiir c~ #Jii¢1'nan·wtrh/rJ theO~,sumd rlfl:l~ 
Jnrfosrttftitl!1l adiJilnFS!nitil.1tfsstMtltilfiil;ittd.haiiebeimfeSO.Ived'inatinleJy'llnds9reimbfe · 
m~f"o/·. 00 BentJev, Ctmlrrmi'i- ,na9\:rir OU:-~nslai'u1i..linmiq"L 

o&sPEflA m ;~!!5Ei:J Fol? A NA.ricm.iu. ti:>T!iPooL m cqM<sA:rcgneqRAWS 
1NS~D·of~llmii!l~ h1~~lislrtins ~iJr~~C.Oitflrtt ~ trit~~Rat:!n~·a~li!!l'nd 
Chf!l~n.Bob Bepltll!)•;has wl!il !11s TlittsSet .BIC>9fll po!li!I~;J]er1)~Jl;!l'~crltlell !l.imuld be 
eneour<~!Jing ~lin to IJSO hili rn11u~~Pl> to PQ5h .Jtit a t1atlonal tote fl<'lil; 
Aa Terry B~ h19f1U9Jili; ~~hi$ 'Silk$ & ~ai_s& ~:olimm' tfu:inntYl;l!)i'af mbBiing the 
J~t~~gl)l1 ot the m.aJQr l'lrll:lsllQQI"~ bockrila~rnil or!,l~nlt!lti;:oM .. irlfOi' 1~.thi"'O TA.S$ illllllt< · 
counlfy tci .amalgamate, 

Tl'!e ainiJrmMitt!iat:U.SA.coo ra~(:onceirpngaimmcpO.y sl:l~~ni;howootcif tciucb t~ ~ 
Wlt~thtl ~rob1Cril$,cQnft.:)ttlih9' f~ fillahclafvlab!rntjr Sf l,flS:raclnij lrld~ iiith£3 rouniiy. 
Dart'i ihcv ioallit;e ti'W! c-y lfi til$ C(lrptlta!e bookmaltw, eSJ)BciaUy tlelfali;which -~ not 
allOWed to en121 ~a, e~~aUy+long_ KOng Wh~re (bey ta~fofswch big imi~ . 
Mr Berrtley els<i mied!ib'i lle hlis 1nfiueiice as ARB Chelrmari 'Hl );ave more of the tuinoverft'c!m 
f'J)((I(! Otlq$lictlll1g retumd .4>1holryrillslry llli:lii l';Uri'ontly occ~t.j;,"- Gii>ntrwX?, Go!if 0~ 

EWpfrS, wr§: Cilw.rtrt_'t ~mDl'li G/eJJ~ lfigro iS i! de:Ef?BI"lff~ nsed.tar~ n<rtJ~l TAB pool, 
fJie POI'p()rB~ B!])!OOJEiS 1'1'111 OOfltltwe to h:J/(1 $J'l l,llr!1!/l.S!IItlfll!;9Uf! l\'lt/Jif #ley t;;m Qi'ffy' Ll~{ Q.f . 
thret!. tolii;s. tt's film tlr& Gavs~snt silfin!JY:cit c.an ooly· inVsat with one.bsnli despl~ the fBct 
thai Om!!!'$! .sre afflitng rJ lllilner lr"ltf!ie.!lf Nite. · · · · · 

OWN.I:RS CONCEFINEriA50UTCOt.i5!STEN.CY !N API>L ytN.(j THERUUES 

'J\.Ss syndiOEti! of OWnErS YlhCI.Sre relaiJ\IIily mlYJ to the racing g~me oA~e 11~1t<! ef!]oYed 11 lltile 
sucooss;md ,OOr &hare of !lad luck btl! wie ;Ill"\> WU!)9llflg tCI come io terms.witb what lYe !lelfelle 
is $oollllflh' In the syst~m. 

$~r~l tlriu;!$:\"hefiw~ he\!e b$~~ed nc.~stl1at vim-e tai'let~ llyuili $!3bltHJ1~~ ""~c.{iiii bllik 
irt'tne fieldln illiJOYily rill) rillce a~tl theirnfnerhas to&~! us there Ia optblng you can do when 
limy$!!! a s!<iw~!W" 
Tli0l!$ fine MUWt eccitpt it but th~ (lay$ ~ln'N JtOtrt•i'tiritllri~lsCiics i;~t'im Ia bimamllig .). 
regular=rien.;:s In Mebane r~lllil~ 'l'he vJi~ra !lT& .no~!illy he~\'lly-li~c:ke~ aqd lll!le 

. f)ra$Swv Is applfed !olflem·llnd (If ~:pun;~ fully sot noma. 

We ilto&pt thiltUl(lf'): iS llllr.ii $krWarti$ ~~~(!'!)til Q'{Oro¢me~t!irs Ul11m homa thalntirmalij' raci! 
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IJIJJ!h~ p6Uiil are rldd,Em book irt tfle-:fle!il ~fl they liiil) <\l;!k v.i~· 
-1\!lut ;'!flat 'A'~ $~ly obJecl: tQ is a sj±~Btioill~ that l'it!ich ooourred ~- ~lfle l5arm an Saturdey 
wtiim sirtiifimr~~ st\llo the, ftl'mt al)d: pm Iii~ t~takii& Oil, ~~usrnsliru11les bai:;k in_lhll tlclttti:! be 
¢~off~!~-- ''' ' '' '' '''' ,,''' _-,, ,' ,,, '-,-, ' 

o~aOO.up!e ol ~l%1iQ~;Q4r joQ!iey$ ~~ p~d the pr~~ 10!- ~r~~a$ ~ltsing \vi1!!f1. In 
-d~tk?J:ttl! !.Jilt irrto tlii!! cki:atltley b_ail'e ealis.m ~l!tftirsnoo to tlvmts, &Om_l!-of 1,\!hicl) '~ lalt 
!,looM:~l!i~£1·~ !'lililliif, We rrowd ne'I!S!Ylant.ti;) (j~llb$-a~ ~n~angeriilesliew ~~ felleoW 
jockeJ( blrtwauld e:ipect tllilft thav do e\•al'}ltlifilg' pDSslbl&tD-1'ilnlar 11s mllf the-punters;- -

Wlth:!!1h1~ res~t(lthe &tew;ml!!who !JB'fe a !illugjti jaQ to do Jlle s~uellonoo S~i.iiq~was 
;ql.il~~ nl!!rinlnlf\~twit st~llll)lrlg slowd IDe p~ lind eil!J'liW s~)'lli!ijorpr.9blil'ms b!fCk In lhc 
field, Hw:se!i 'lllllfE!-C~ng offh!;!els lind: It was colylq<;;k!iml sood riding $1dQ$ U"!at~~ed 1i-
mol\iserio.Saiimilici!l ii-omoccurrlng. ' 
$riJtie~f~'kaqii~t.hetlliet8cir~ ~~~~ ~~o~ sei'[Oiisti:Jimstiui,iiing ilora$ cit:Oittm "'Bi 
lt!~out:anll\'flori\cros)'chdl thtij~:rt~ea~ .. rrom stll'l.lard&'tla!i<~ reprlrnand;l!l our 
Of,!iltiQn ii fual(jis II ~Mplete maCk~ atthli r&tiiog ruiea wlleil this baJlpena: 
w\i:lUs~ Wan~'to exp#es's our dl<!lph~a~e~ Wha~ hap~~ and to~i~arll ilOW111all:;' other$ En 
'lh&lndu~, f!Vel! J~ and lrttim:!rs. fe,lil thal:th~re ls-p~ sa! Dftulel! foiona siiUatimiand 
::;:~~J:~:ii~ilibMI~n~t~rt~~$~(d~(!nblttl'i~ ~~tdi«l.ii$ •:·;;.~w ·· 
@oR~#~ "'ta~on rayi.:W:hird tl!S QJ)IyJcqk£!}· W~to. !i~VJii! 11iK oo~rhe .o~r(ln 
· ihlsoiiliasJOri. The fact ttmthe escaped iVith arily~·cautioo rirepiais tire lack otcmi~y fn 
th_u,f'W~iff#Difi;r~ t'c #¢!~!it.~!Cit~ttviit#j~stii ~,rw~~iiltii~ 'OJt~ 
fPJiJ¢r:;l;t!op~dtl':ietatitlcs ~did an Sst~ the Mr.s~bScklli the thiJd Wijieiieprll!ed_ thf!)r 

f::~kcW:~J~~ i!O!bi>Mus~ ~~s t?.as ~~ ~sliiaeiiafmieaus!>Ome»i;fe ~ 

ui:«Mth'mfEiJ'flcij;; $El>A#A11t'J/ii OFttiTMRI't'YDEPA!irAfSiii'ti:!'lb:titta· 

'rti~~~!t~~~~·~~~atirtf~?·~·~fl~~ili$ ~~i:!aclllgQ~ee~~l!llaa1Jd·IJJe·r~eg~Wi 
l)epa,rin)f!nrlvaa-a gam !l!ghl!gh~d by tile ~ in,qu(!Y ~n'\'Olv!ng ap,oorilimt Brilil:ianil 
ib~((ni:ilki)i' l'iiltftilt!i {If ihct Qllllriliy.~l~il.:Riig pU~$lrt 'S(!'afl Biirtliici!<it'llDI\;~ 

=~~:!~~~~=:=:~:::~;::=::;;~~~·~ h~v~~ ~~ 
lt:,~!.t)l!~ S!Jteat 5lJ!Pfiim i,l:ilrt,t~ ~J&f St-9w;lftidid og,i.~ate l~ thli; casaMd~ ltwaa 
~~~~P a~iltiwh~e ~r~~fd$l~t¢i~~ to R.lli:•ii~ 9~~!miif~no~~ rill0i~¥'!t!l 
-t(ll'l\le_l~m·- - - · - · - · - - -

~~~m.re; .. 10 ~~Dim.l~$11/~ li~~·~.I11~~~Jntrt~~~\S ()flb~-rit~. 
and llila leadtto' alratirts ur Ur!iiMbSil!lntlated aliogaui:nm-'dolilg lhe r<JundS'intl!illnduati)'• 

Mctat~ a s!Jade.dta~!ld by.::Q.m,ouir::tiiJ!e-ofthfs'lilqul~l-~~~tltm'!i:fhl be BP]llt!pttam w 
~OJilM_~il!H$!!!11tW!I~'We4n~,wnr~e-~ W®!<\I_~~Whlt;itl~~~my. f~1iri~ll 
een~ -
'ffOOU1fiSln!ffl rAi3t~O.f~-~;n_\'e,bfi'QAm~hrll'wb_e£tillfll'lri!JB afSrJS/J.rmaQIJftW!fllt!O. 
bett!ifl :'inue' pu1lfe~a!h1 *'lilm ~~fe$gi!Inaf arrM<s o(l~'seili"llttheyht;Bti fur'~ ftliis. 

E~i..~-;:!;~at~~~=:=::i~~,-to.~ccpth~ 
~~~IJ.flideiJsQmia flis~c:rabvauniJS'imtfu! EliglaFsf-m ~wile~ he ptiHlgEirJ 
sut:Ui:.~iJFJ-H!ifti>lrfii'tm an~-i:(sy.Hiii.bMt!ng atia~tniltll &inGl!I·M'#WJJ#I'~ t#l~lit~g 
#~t < 

~~~'ri$1'mnAir't-11r iiimltholpmewt~'im$~~ii.Hy.'eo g¢.ieiofi$1m«~c®y;..,whe# 
~.Q(tfili;!fi!g.wsebeJtlf1!Jr{dlcula,us,~:;J~~:'·I..~sed·aJJi!leading fleklei.ysi! Sl'J 

alr~JSMillto~M~MWffli:ih!iiv~~~~; 

~· ~ei-trfiptibr~M#t~;~crl cmtJif!bTgge~~~'tijoyiiaf. Iiiftii! ~fi!1l1flittm!t . . . 
in~~i,p !.'limo/~ /il);tf ~i'ill(ffl<llfe 'lft{ll(ffJ~#~fr#m: R1Wmmfl~lyftmtle~n:h~14!!f w~ I Iff!} 
eSSlm.'dcmtfseemstt>~wootis~J~th!i~cani:mrivin? · - · · · 
l.remJJWtrie~vhere th.[t-Oilriimiifitnil ste~vairds SJ'li; ~plnJi iiir eyean4hs sllitatin'n. wettthe 
t;l*ftiq '1~nn~~·»ii·~~lf9~·~~~itr[$~·c;ioY~~O..lisu;~~ar&in.9(!ii!;inr 'Qri1~ 
rt.actr amfhU f'Wtl1hMf joltB ill!itii.S. lmnral!ty61-uoiki~tg-S9Gmi!I?'UI biH-ltilpptitllng.' 

The~ I lvCifldnow f/Jceaf?~ed- thiltd!dnotsSf!IIl to besdJ!fillised intlleSteiv~s' 
Re~ or~J~ :rs iiils:Qtdii/.eritik.gny~~Ji-Blrctt~ tlie-ii!J.~ C4llmmi1f·llii~_,i!dJy 
~futJjs_yiiliiig rfitlnBt{Jiiic.li:Jg ~Jai.SesrJ~~w'! · · · · · · · 
Circu!l!B!at'IC.es tN not t~srf savedtfie day hMI!i it iS t;>b;i!IOus~-tite St!s(Psne baok.mskl!Jg rl~ 
11as •#ll~~U!:ifilitY.'lfttiilf t$'itfrlc ~~.ail ~u!ll,Joy .filaitiioJ~~t in lllllfl'i. ~·(1/V 1o!'l 
rnattyj!f.l~ 9~/f!'l~ wi~ 'lte~n mlt Qll'f}' g,e,I'.$St, bu!htt'# ftffirtf IJC(Iat~J>ied WI1Jn:(lntempt 

li;, ,ayf~Oryfar $(lll\'£' f:!f ~ ;g~ies~ t,o~l~ of;!!rl$iJa!'!""but,sllf~.loss of~~ct. twti!e 
lim:lus!J:y-tn' Ouaens/and whenipimtst cotiffdeME! ilj ni!1lng is afrnildy at iinaf/4/irJe hl1v.. 

'i:hefml~hias ~air ~f:iiS~i~s~st~~~attAett~~ ~~ oti.Wil~iiin!i 1'1lB~adi#n ram 
tf!lllihe?tf_l(1ft on~tfi\lti$iil tP."l,tfP'/il w(@$h~nliw ifflor.~illttlfjfst,- ~rJ~mym~ itUM ~~~ 
~ttl ®!'Ninceme tJJat· thlrig!dmwi chlliJ# up.- !'hete. ;., WSi't'!i·a6-alllim Sj@?eV. 
~m;.'ftlore.ftBee.ms tfist s• big boo~'!iJcerti In Brlali-ene Wi:JrM,iatner titkebjl!rii from 
i'migpuilters tiianlhe ilk~ c(se;~n BMhtttimleW;. ii~ EDrry iattfW flgfders fr; iniuffig wli~ 

· · ' ·. ·· · •·· ·. ·· ·· · ·. · .. · · ··· · ·. - · · ~~·o~ /)elng 

i~llnwto 

~~:~;::;.;;::::::::~:::::!1l:i~ti1~1.~:W~~Ze~~::to~~ 
E~~J'ami misli!ttmitY W})EtnDatritl.f ;Autf~ Cftill~UtemSs-t(fl9: · - · - · · · 
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\VEQNESDA Y WHINGE- HAVEYOUR SAY1 

'siclii•iird$ i&iatctiril:ltllicit aJT imw.W intc a cCin¢<!i.ilf !OdGltid byMi-Mattfuii,: Snd.leF; s: ~mng 
sg-fxN:.Iilr,s£>sn£J!irlh~regwftfi1Qa~thef!tter11Pttldi!iPFa®·oo·wtU..r.li~fii1'rmllt~ee 
3 st E:E@e Farm tm .11 .luna 2t)t1;jf !lis ""'!-~ o.f.$5.51) wffh f&;e[JSad booktJ\lakeJ"~ay 
Gl#li'$/tM{IVI~~~~dJ'rq~ ev~t!Jaf ~~~~~.attlil!t.st~lvas~5. fooa.y 
<Wlo\m~ R'B!lta/iliii'fi'cm lift $iifiisJ'WEi' CEefk.: b.li't<evm$iiiltll. anil~ilvli:i~ffi:ti ~m, 
coirffif~-.dfr~W!' Mt;!!~ ~lid Mf~lhJ9tl#t,A{l(ft~ta$1.!111hii.i'lvBI~ &vftt~F1CR. 
~r'dStookno dfrectaatkmim they Wenums.bl!! &iestal#f$/i th~~c ~ oA'crat, tiiul 
{iit.ficiJf<lt th!l~' . .. 

BLAME B03Gtl!t8S f#C!R W1U1lSAmDUSTAB PRfVA1'l'S,411!JND€AL 

'JT ~oorll e~aa lib aurprtse to~ ~tl{lir«<ustry r;rQUCE!~laiiQ lllilt thie rt~turrtffom the 
TAB il~a 'flat itnetf' .!is RQ chit>' "'""iitJtltia Ma~~!l~ f!Jttle toio .!W lm'iiia. 
Thai\'(~ il~!s:~gol~.tri.ba~n~uall~ ~n;der tlw tfdlt:ill~~~ PtlYall:3trtmA9t~i<!ltlilllt thilt 
fortnar Labat Ratolrig fA!In~E!ob GlbbscsteaiJH"dlletfthrorigfi:, · · 

The~.~ blams li'i~i!lsedtol.s.~ in f'!x~d Odds beiifng and look Qf.oo.ilfl~f1~1ntflt: . 
Cltl\l005~!1 pt«,~Uet or whal(!)'o.r ttwy: like, the lin~ :mould bill pol~ dirrlctly at; ~fil.bS.and 
his :~ai:e cluti mates of~at erii who f£Y~ed thlsl;iltu~!I<Jf! I!Pon Ull. .. . . . .. · . 

rile dama.Qe li)at Glbbs,d,ld to thls Jndu~ry ea.~e Hooding b~ck to tnin'ly of \l;l>ll~ .'tl~ l'llltebort 
him slrqllfllgamlli'lll Ei>gfe. Fafln onSiilTJidey '-~club~tririd !11Dhrm11Q4es!l0)'-Mt!1QU(If\ 
hC.<IW_~Il\epj~~<il' ·. · · · · · · ·. · · 

ti~ ls .~li but f~OII~Jfl irrrct~tll~lllllf'days but memcrlasilf.Nsfat~l dlllf~ as ti~ctng 
M!iil51erll!ige~ of! utile l~dustry G1Jntl~~ tr{s~r. ih!lrc' ®efiin'l.~· lie~ llaVi} !lOOn me 
p~lliicai gofd'eri hatf'ii·a~ B(JpUftlfrDSnl~ filr SoUII'!ger eQai e.!iree h!s term ill thi;! uniieQ $~s 
ootriid: 
one 'S4i~peel$ Uiat ~(In f3lbb* wO<ur~ il.,.¢' ti~ 'tmt;lli cniOr whil.n t~ affeiru; of.~he 'rAe PrrYaliiaiion 
Agreement mi!eiaitl~ tolmilact,l:te!avlly c.n pr~moJW)'; · · · · 

AJii;lut tlni oh!y ~.~~Bob cali ~()~ ~ ~-~~-~~~~ .!M~ ~~$lil'Oili(i$,h1thot$Chc Vr.\.s at 
Ea!ille !"arm to watc)l gciarolilid on SattR:da)•- ~~Hearl'lrafned li:r his old ni~!e hot CJ!iff,!t 
t!J11~ C)'Ckiii(~l'lllfMill~k$41 'laCK'Idfhih9'W!l\ll)~# ~mtlt!Cedinml~~\'efik 91:at~e/,...fkrx. 
O'l:JEB; Elri!?bane: · · .. 

gpttpfl'SNt'{rtf:.Mm:yfnrs~fng rv.ouM.btl slli'p!'t~w 1/t)DW.fhJit Jtirlll''d_rllli$~f11'!it ... 
oppo~lltsJ~ th!i T-4~ I"/'Naf/$/11{rlfl A~t 1¥/J.UJUWtJiiitr:l!al~tiJbftof 8Qi G<4t BernieY, in 
fadhe(EsJgried'n ~.teslfptn the ~~1ftatw8¥dritwffig II{Hlle d~tbccnust: /JiJdfd neif 
~~~veliwits .fli f.he:bJi$t~~ (1ffiH!ing lir oU£iemrtm:d.,itwai.,:;.'tofieri:tfti1iS~uer'SQd !lie 
ar¢sgr~qri sfl issue b~t!l/s w~ o.net:.~ft~ 11ictb01h (Ci'$tcut11!d ~iivebCrutPrt!vWt 
r:IS.h.tiii tmie.n:d;Arifby tf!e wayBll1ly, thanks ioTfhe.tlpimGypily~ t /IH il.kit»r~trli{! 
roplifY atrd lhl1d rlili am.1 e~cJit!.r. · · · · · · 

'SeW paCmsi ~g~nijNglTUP m iifiooa SRGcrC CliAJRIIfAN 
;.AN!>Fil:\tt =wfe,Sio~ •Hm und~::.ieQil c~iman ol'the .G:'Illd C~ast Turf Ctub, might not be 
oo.u.iijone'*ll11P :on~~ b~ ~tw pl!sUr~s Iii) rs e®pins a~ .. lbiJ hltntt:i! lirthll G.r:Jid co:asi 8u,qeim 
'sp~d~'~~~lhe,to~ . .·.· . · ... ·.·. .·· ·. ·. . •. · .. . · 
~ ~:W~h frcim 13f8r: tpe t;r~dlibl'lttf. l3ftheM~rdocli ~Ire crl.lmi)1$lo a~l~n,ilmle~ Ul\'i \1(1!'11li!'O 
ofth~ fflJWsct .!M.W~ :po!'fltlt»u•(l!'l1c-ono shbuld·remfndtlW Bulleflrrotthe reqwrementio 
1lleb16~.a ciorilllct'otlfiterest 

Wlf'~o/ttui eiltr~itn ls<ri~ht~i:iYf~g- ~n~ '~ !lte'p~Mii rrsflt- J~:~lf !:jl!)1~ t!i ~n. 
bDIT'Oil~ed tlme.as ac;rc uhaJrman; !.hera ia:ar~onalbutty on.thf!! newepj!per'e be naif ·1:0 
libel~ lliata fo(inl'!!' b(!~1n: so.bGorlfon 11i ~ndit$ fin. a tt~n~l teani at the u~c:omlng 
~mmlnee:~ectlorJBoHhe:dllb; .· · · · · ... 

~eci~~B:'wtter t>an~Ir~eers, olwlouefli a. prot&g~ at Bob Jilcnuw.s 'JI!llfl doc!QF Pvltlr CM!oton. 
aee;ns tir be hellbent tirJ dai>iroylng the a!!dibU:Itjt of ,4ildre\t Eg:giestcm whose appeal agalnet a 
l"ree.IOOII!,tl mt,~fld~ auilpan$iC'Ifl ~an. !ri¢1d®'t !liwiWl!l9 ~r!ti' guiltdaat lhll Ttrffc:aub 
lsyetlo.beliaricfeddi;Jw:nc 

The Bullettn~;roi:mi.i~with egg of Jtstace predtciing the ceinl,se ~ r.ir e9gr~nat lie~ iiant!$ 
of liiti CCij!ii!ltteo. Wllell ttitLt met rMt. j"rlday. N6w tiler am sa):ing ~ courlasy of a h.~s .article
~h<1!Jtl.t~lt!nure. 1$ .1111ts ttnll! t<ap, '(:• on !!IIJII.tl ~~~~~~~~o~'' ftPPm~htn\i yoA..r Joli Wll!i a lHtiG. 
moi\\ir1~Qnd.pr~>~loo~li~>m.'- llr,dvtfrm:lfmr !iqlctCORsf. '· · 

gD@R'S thJVa H~r4~ th® &rt.IC!e• refc~ei to abo'l!l1 w.i:Jttgn. by :Datmn Meers Jn the Galtl Coa£d. 
SU!Ietlm · · ' · · · ·· · · · · · ·· ·· · · · 

ANMEW EGGt.eSroN'$ tenure i!!ll 11J'Jal~m~ af!I~Gald f;:!I~M~t Twf(itlib crnitd lie M its ttftm 
lsp.ft' iii fiiidenrtoad sGveia/ bOill!:dme~ are b:Jhbying toraH Eggtesti:ID.~ hfs 7fm::W~;Jrd timde from . . . . . . . ' . . 

Thafl:md, llllll'fiiC.It be 1f4m~ fht: gCYr!.mfrig tm~ ·and hi~: ongolrrg mlscoodiic! s:,;ga; 

E9gfC$tJ:m l!a$i;..:vm liri~Jined #lld rqpl.ll.C¢fl b)' doptlfy ro~rlr.mtn Brott .Cook as dutt 
represanrstlve Eit s~vmi 

oreetmgii Sio;,gs{de ii~an1XSiutJve llrJSn Fb:tCher BITd clrlet ~Vi't <irnrr: Shell(he;, 

It t~i!,~Jai12iNn Egg!esron Iissa S,tir~lati~psblp WM f@r::lllg Q~lttmt cJmimlan Bob 
BMI~Y· sofntt .at ll!C Cl(Jb .oow (var it crJU/d impact 01r tliB dub rer:M1ng fundli1g farsn uj;grB!Ie 
at tiN~ Elumttllf ~ye, 
Eq~ slliiiWefist<i boiii:Jmefilng oo fti4ay, btif Iiw; ~op!irllhl brlicootl~N.) ~l(l{Jijt 
ri!slieii~. · · · · · · · 

ll. hssbeen.sugg~ tpe board ls in "~?l'etaker nmr:~e• sfier a cmela/ newcarporot9 
goWiffliii~C~t it'i!.i.::il 

~~ t¢ h~pt!~ tJti Ffidiiy f}(<f WilE f:WfgrrelffA') malit;cmore charrgeS: 
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WE.DNESDA Y \\!HINGE-HAVE YOUR SAY! 

Tbenerlbilarifil!#.flin .hi; sifflmn~ t~ant~ inantlis ii.WilJ'• 

i?BOOot:l2im,StJPPeRfiiRSsAD.If>iD!I';'t1J~ti:JN(l~f:ll'iGiif(2Ll:) 
ir~e: i:fiei~ il14~ in Qu~ooilm~ eatri. ~ f'l b()t~ w.ay~:1l th~~ w.a~ll1!ri~\»OJ!!\) .. i~> 
1nc:~ase a;c.ss the board iJ:l~n l;timethlng hliuo glve l~:t.theeetotiGii 1Jmes: 

~t~~~:;;!;::;;.J;a~b~~:;r;~~;~n~~=·-o~~~;;;:~:;~:oo 
rMThl!i~t!gliilri!d fllAAtt$W!{l¢~e,h~ilei' ~ctii~\·~~~ RS;objao:l~·<if r~ptl!loit\9 ~~~ !Walitv of 
~~Rim$~tlmil~sri1thlsstatii!bliu:::a~Qfsh~g;re~Ql1~·~ot~!Ji~£!~rs: 

TJi\i;: t:r~~tie t:'i(r.i:e~ pr®l\i!m ~~ f)~~tyar.~h~ Jlr$\·to ~Je((~ wl~Cn Ra~kiS!. . .· .. , 
Qu'*"~and·!iti!J!JBSB·ciJtflngb!>ok~11Sfundln!Jatld r1N;Jrr<Hilil}gthatniDneyto:m!d~eel'iaild 
~rovliii:rlii $ta~: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · ·· · · · · · ·· · · 

oo !las protl~IOOd a '<l~$siort j)l!J*' out,llnin9 -tbl&proposal ahd iilrlial'lytlle 'fill cals' in t~Jti 
i'¥.#~f'!t;$ri~(lWil~~iliP liir1J:i~~~ily'~:mt!J:liiy',.Tllei ~liln'tea~!ije~oil!l!ie ~rif'lg 
owrierii.:wtiii efil·atrtiggling tDm:ake~nd!! meet racing far Infer 1m' StaJias stt~ ml£1'\teeks and 
pr¢iii®larfi. · · 
F~tt~,i~~t~ ~·\ii~c~ wj,lJe·m~t:S e~ &reo(iersar~~ ~iw~~·eai.at~s.iia~a 
lit~:upo 11K~$awr<.!~l'"-t ~gj\! Fa,m fora q'il$,r{!ce w6®.::$2s(I,OO!}{$i5b,ii0$ ti>.lfie win~}. It 
ti)Ose ih~ fuilgtil: 1list itiB.fitii:Sh oftbls in';! ihB resul(of~ ~oo.irlivlii sch;eme tii~t has !mprO.viK! 
tn~ q(ii,iilll or our ~ici<;K!l\eh iM bltietf~ ooc& t;) talfiil il !iffilftooli:#tti'W!d~tl~ il#ld ·· ·· 
ol)jectlm. 
vil~i~i~i~·tl>lfeirlOr 510"'..1! r~ ii)J" ~ooo, U!e~e~Jqti!d~oliih,:. cai#· were illri 101 a 
i)e_fl& $4ll!O.Q~ .anti the feel.~£. Ll!!ted Qureejiillli:n!J !)up and AS%rt Hendh::ap far)j; 50,.~ and 
S&ti;UDCI ~p~very, · . 
nra~ r;lt!_n!:l ii:l ll!tli~lili'l!'iil ~01: It!& Ptfotft;io\'i rf$ii!l,(l~~¢ iht,l!iii ~s 'fat ~s' o.ttho: . 
b~mg · ·· · · ·· · · · · · !llldtll!i! !!J!)ov~stalce~iM~: i:iieY hitve been 
~ii~ .· . · · · ci::ii3t. · .. · · · ·· · · · · · · 

:ei:Jima•snom l'Jni\:!rluiliilef:i'.G'l1Smj.Sb~ ecittj:to't!i~ iitoid:ln tne-eyes-oflfrany1i1 
'atisd~lirti:tfllr:ltiiJ. flr#mru\fl!~·~:<f~ tlio$0:~g aT~S~Wr$ti$1mi'•~dln on a 
~me~~tiio-iriek!t:lS{tt~edtng/ridt!sify l!nd~r<tve#k qualf!Y~t ¢te$ ~ . · 
~wl-mym~illy~i;..ntiic~.l~'lti~abr/Wk~Iq .. ·p'I;/Jrnitttnstheifii,o/liJS.Co/rie.to 
::trCi~e::;t:;;:;::tiS::7r~;;;~~:;:a~r~1Warittotne 

~rt€.4§7"1N~oWileRs•-:.tssNJS~n:jtJ:MPJNs AaoARD:m~.t.rJ.i, i~ aa.iif. 
f?O ¢~1\Ul#$4<~~~~th!l ~~~llll~~h~~~Q~~9~1'$1 ~*~~~~Oll!~:ICC~of 
$\lppoiilng tha RaCing Oul!Silslaful &oilEd of Sol! Seo&y; 

~~;:a;~:!;!:~::!:::~:t!!:::~used~~n1Pfu~ ~oM~ 9111~ aoo 
F,rom th!! peTSFectii.'ll of art. OWilil!l' ~t l ~sayle>l,h~Ellt~.od webeve ~ QRO~.lt lYMil!Hdly an 
¢fl(for~tot ~Q .W~!'I.OR.QA ¢esf(!ent G~ W.r!l~n~b)!lli!i ~oeiii~dill'iliglhe~~li:: 

::t~~:~t:~~7;;:;e;::;.r:::t-~::=::~;:~~~::;s;.7;;-~~:r 
m~ hiii~.Pro~a Club Offi¢ia"~i:ti:O:olll11 ~nPIJP.()JI'!Wwlth-lhli LNP as.ltlootJ; ~ttiiwlri 
lhll~~~~ 
0\l,lnef~!l.~,ai~ feil yp ~r!in ~ p~~:~i" l1fi~m~e}·l~~l$ll~in!l oftefeli llil1eil {~~a !9119 ·~M: 
b~liigJ!liiUs,~ l!as ~n.pandet~ tothrotiilh t~ mt~f!Cherne,:u•!ittrnlittia1Utlili!lll tha~ Ia 
a.,.,g~!lbl~ w:a.s $liiili'O!fmunrJ iln.:lnl.'l!jU$l:enj•i;! by a prl'.~\le~ ,Ttm.~ .. JIIP""'froortp"e'l!~ 
WllMieklbir·r~ · · · · · · ··· ·· ·· · · · · ·.. .... · .· .. · · ··.· · ·. · ·· 

EtJJr.Oii•sNOTC; There~ a.~ior. .an end t(J·_tl?e ~sfillfy~veens~r~ciubund 
RaGiiig~au;i!&~sJaild~ iini'oriunatezy ttliire'lifiliftpim~ pQirits ~.lie s~.flf pniiiint as iYe 
hMtitft. tlii_~iii~f<>ti!'fi'd'·fhf$~beiumftc<il;iriprmtt. A~~ ~~ctJ~i;,rip;tul#.l('f(liiiftY hiw 
1:ieeJJ frlJPress~ by.i.irep~nirs.s afG'!'iint Margeii Slace·taking. imthi! p~ericyotthe (!FiOA; .. ·· .. ' ... · ··. ' ..... · .... ' .· ·.·. . · .. · · ......... . 

tmt 'tHE SAWi~COU11'!18tlrtmS' A$ tHOSE :rH.4 'r RACING UK!:$ ttl CON'm01.1· 

\J rem Yntll iillxed inii:!roeilt en a die~ oo yolihslte onthalitli lnStam b.y a Mr i:lb:oo oflhe MO 
Wiliftirn~ti:i~ ~~Jl:U~ ~~(':'o'!il'i'!f;i~lil!ll!i~lt<Fi1~n'~nll !:!: ~1:11!11> 
o~e(jr!iJt! ntiarw pcifil!li th~ wo(.o rltl$Sq w!Wa ~~ t~~· w DIJ!Oif rn ihli thll'(! p<itawaiiih 1Jii 
your '¢01rn'!iEIUiO:Ri!l:' 

TillllcOne.t~$'4).0!1 l ~l~gi:~di(lt~Jl)llllf('llbtiwlflg~r'~ 
snea 'f.l!Jcn:in~iii~ii ~oui,!D.rf:ha a!~illihlY ilo!l~~ · 
J .dli niit Eigme ~lith~viiiW$on rna~ ~on'~b.ut I 11\iii/li,al>io)ay:S,fe!fthiit fue.t ABE NOT 
SUBJECT TP OUTS fiDE 11'4PL:UENC!iii. i.(:; fitmtii:!3l coititJJiiJtOI:$ aftd or $liQll$titll; ·.. . .... 

Conliit111ff111l.ff:l~. $l!WMttlallhf.#SA.C. ~Qtt~f.~4!1f <!I:IJl! W(!ll ·kr!OI'tn Wtflit:rfb~ In li!l'f@lll'lel', 11Mil 
th!.!J t:Qniineiliby 1!11' ):)J~aB·ill)OJ,rt C0NtAll'iO'I'O!'I$'oiJas, ilifllnil.ODef11. rem!'tk..Snd flilit mee~ In the 
true ~ani~ crll'jc ~ti.l'f • ~ Mi&:i:MiBiJtMiff#i · · · · · · · · .. · · , 
EDtrofisNi:tiEl.ithintt}<orJamm~wtlngthe ITI9Mfng of ihe,SRC.teaponssfro,J1!Kevfl1 
m.vcm aoo M$.!3a:ini. rtr<S we#~ will~Nlvct iifJ.ttJ(f $lJI1J{Iei~tour#d~ Illftwn~ ~'1'1!' o!)rll ile~·ki 

· pfoiect~ in~e~oftJje batf/jjjgpunt4'!(i>_~tlia;joife.adsttr~.lll o~l p~!tfonli 'rif;. 
not Wtialsc·try to let tli41ih fr<~~lfe ~if$~l#MI t;;£1~/ili'bWit¥ ilir1Wrifl !#6 ,l\i'CfJ'•;iy ivhtn~ 
whiCh tuiiilntieil «ipr:.J~cw~t~tpi,Ptl~r~i!M~"nd <iHr~s ~l#lii!Yf$ ;;i i!r~#~rhl~$o 
evmy ft'I!SlG · · · 
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WEDNESDAY WHINGE- HAVE"\:T)URSA YJ 

~e:AfPRQACH' FRd.W-CRmCsi\<ffEN rrcb£f$sm POSIDVESWAB$ 

'tTS.,.i?lnS tlr~ ~iii cmicslrmnror:ii'/gm TooW,~tililt l~Jt $~~ceiivefiPP~illl'i!CJliic~· 
!c{JOSJiiVU~~ . . . . . . .. 

Wmmt.Wk~/llt~~gJwip!e.t;Uiletti>~~e:over/J$treatmentby~clng; 
Orreen&lem{lii!e.iirss he wits tJifJ tr.Ji:rnir far fomGt-1'opi¥oi.>mbii ttrl Cii!b chilifmmfN;mlla Sti!iWt. . . . . . . 

Nm a mtJi'lm,lf /:til;': blfl!!I'II~C:.wd frpm ~ ~l'l~ctttlcs in ~nttlm~ w~,n 'l)CQc>n fertcrfrom 
the Ml~i.NtrlimStslifB refumed a posJtil'e swab sfterhfSI~~~~ atCilfftlrd Parkirr i\fay •. 

ltiitfdcnt;lfiy, l)iOO= i;eriM is ~by Cuirent f'fC cnsf:rmaniM& l'tappeti aflllhi~t gcmdmati;, 
form<!rSO~mtunl16t,SiiJ,~>s. . .· .. · ..... · · .· · 
It ~e.s>l1>!;cthe critics 0/Afark)!l'e!jb dorlt i!."arnt to know al.i~ J?ti$ ~;;S~tiw; l villi lie vAJry 
iim~Wii ~~ ~wi;~i.:t'c~t~r.~ if~cliitw:l~ ~k:i ;;m l'!lll oowns t~crn rhe ~~lm$n~ 
mlfftl.~ wJir;. pew ~iije:yttte pdvllefte: iN jgy esm im the sltle tor daitjg the ~~aqcfa;m•gulde, •.,. 
~4s ~a~ a.·~mb~r .?{lh~. hp:itft~-~~mtl )i~1~:ttrbf£i?.l"fK~{?t :itt a.fiatb7t'itih~n-·'· m;n$ ·,;.e ·r.:?Cd~n.OO ~n« 
ifflfftlit;t:~nil'~<":fi\') donn! Wl.~h l.?ilayeDW ~eniiJ('~I'e,~~t1. 

gWqiisiiioreii'11 ($~;Nttrenfo#r $ga·ii~.M:~ giloit Wo((l; ~ ttiP ~lnerln Mla.'rmetNoiirir~mt.I 
!'lite racing t~milfi ln Taa!(rQaiilbil-.hs.S l.ii.Nm tirorgfied1nto thiS. til'ap ildiit Rsgan:Jis'ss. iirm; Is ttie. 
Steitfaras~ Refioft pos~8d .ort Toesriar IX'~ lit! i~re pesitflre s\vtt;IJtt!tCtffltJ w 1" r1it; .~~~ve c-
·mall~· · · · · · · .. . . . .. 

st13waf'd's f~Ji#.llfcor~a;~~~~tq{l!\'yJn~o ttle ~lN'WI'BI<'m~s ~~IJ911le ~<~rs 
fln.di{Jg's of s PaSt race urine sam,p!£< f.a~n fi:om. '1'1'0q0f!' 'lERROFl, f(lilQI'{{flU ll t;&mpoffng l(l 
RiU:$ 4 ~tt~ toa:n~O!l!.ria T:.urickiJnuj.,-'ttpj/oo safui.iia, ?fh Ma;~2JJ11~ ,WBaarliPrirw~ntcwul 
1.1Ptmillm~£I$l>o ~ttf$Jn tJJ'e.~nce.~ fl=$'1'0$teJitOt.u; lir~ce.ss pfthea!law.ab/ethreshcld 
as pre!;crlbeit !I}• too Austr,;rfi;rn..RUlils.,.ikiu::ff!!l. · · · · · · · · · · 

r~r o( rt~OQ$ TE{6iaFi~f~, ;i1l¢ael:i~~1if!l. f<7day JJ!Orifdsdevidenr;e to too inquiry 
· · · · · · · $¢~ d#.f•sfi'(iCr ~it racing but he rnut 

. . . ........ · .. ·· .. ·. ·. · ..... · .. · .. · ... ·.·.. . ........ · ... · ...... : ... · ent 
wassidflcfeirt. . . Nd!an a{_£D IJmseniB/1 a Gedrd 01'~ scfni!rrliltflit!li fQI;lhat p(Jricd; 
iml'mit:ar!W sUch .t.mi)' WR ~ffil!fiJOI mffltrmin{tc; ihl'$11~ lllltl•il;dll)' flfi'/Y(JIIf/1 h$d 
a~$ed; . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. • . . .. . ·. 

Trl!l!m!i" M rloloo sub~eq.!ll!rilfrp/elldBdgUIII}_rtoac~.urnterAR.tlt; .. fo~P.f!JGOnflrrg• TYCOON 
Tf.:RRORt~ ~ l!ftf!~Tt~cw~ t:i/tf CI!Jb ~he!}.3.liilf1tt.$.imip~ ~lt?n.from.t~ gel'r:ling, 
f111:C11ll!J~WI$. we$~ m conta,inihe proir/btted sUbatifll!Je TES'TOSTfi'R.ONE in ~*cess of 
the ~rlldiivsb/e 1hrelffir;~ld. 

~'be~ ai;seSsiing peftiitty S't~~ds tCO!i mt4.> ~tint MrNo/<tn;'iUVltfCij.:ic Iii rtPiffiM t(; (he 
tirrd)~ tJ.f ifte amt.f)l$f!fi thl:i llt1rmi¢r In Wllich 1/f# t:;~ed fJim.$!11(, his !fWity·ptea snd 
prevk:l'!s!fiwd 'reCord, 
Tl'a~r M NoJan L\>i!is timid thB sUm llf$400fJ • 

.Acttr#.J oodei t~ p,Gvtsrof!S .itRute AIU'!i'· 'rrcoot~ TER.~OR·w:as disquairfled fittrnfts 1st 
p!at:lfng In Ftai:e 4 OJ'}i'Ul May; 201(andthe-placl:f1;}J3 Wli!fe a11'1errdert adc.Ordln.!Jfy, f"'t- Shaw 
Flfi;htP- ~ji.·tn1fi ~- PU~;~Boy 4m- Fttl!Ocrney; 

tJ!SCu/MtYt: 1"he i.oJeiNE e.xpre~mtne ab~ve~~N5 should not be Jniewm9d <ts t~ i:J! 
.JOHfft.fl{G,ARO... thS owm;r of fl'lfikitsl)c#)otMl'aCin-!f ~~~1¥4; Thllf j$ JJ.11fll'ti h/ii!t ~Mriitdim 
'EDtfCFr$ N(Jm'• Er;e.ry ~o91iWlt' Js liUili\e to verlfY:Ihe autmmtlcityoft:iontrlbritOr& We 
1.\oeloome >!'ny I"J!BSOroilite tiind ermStrtictiwi rospMseS rrom parlJ(<f> (lr filf:Nvidinll!i. . . 
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Gamble, Kristin 

From: 
·Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

-----Original Message-----

Procter, Murray 
Wednesday, 13 July 2011 9:01 AM 
Gamble, Kristin 
FW: [2767947:12] RQL 
doc20110713085145.pdf 

Filed 
APAC 
22861275 
2767947 

From: Shara Murray (mailto:smurray@racingqueensiand.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 13 July 2011 9:03AM 
To: Procter, Murray 
Subject: RQL 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9712 
F +61 7 3269 9043 
M 0407 156 539 

E smurray@racinaaueensland.com.au 
W www. racingqueensland.com.au 

-----Original Message-----
From: administrator@racingqueensland.com.au [mailto:administrator@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 8:52AM 
To: Shara Murray 
Subject: 

TASKalfa 500ci 

(( ·--=~~-~~~_:~~~~-~0: a6] 

*****************************E-M ai I Disci aim er************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient only. This email may contain 
information which is confidential, of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or copyright. 
Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and/or publication of this email message is prohibited 
unless expressly authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of Racing Queensland Limited.-

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as soon as possible and delete the message and 
any copies of this message from your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal professional 
privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and is not affected by computer viruses, defect or 
interference by third parties or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not necessarily represent the views of Racing 
Queensland Limited. 
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<~ s (33/.51) 3: 

-~rsen,al: . . . . .·. _ . . 
Legislationt~ estt:tbUsh <lnrunalgam~tcd cm1trolbody for the {!1teeracing cqdc~ was introt:lu~d 
into state p~diament this we~k :Th.e ne\V conh:ol ~qdy is called Racmg Queenstan<l Ltd,. 

S®tnid R,~ad~l')g . 
Hon. P J LAWT.OR (Southport-ALP) (Ivlinlstet for Toti1i.s1n and Fair Trading) (12.49 pm): I 
move--
Tin!~ tl1e hiH he mnv read a secQnd time. 
I ai:11 pleM,ed to iptrodl1~ an1ertd'inenJs to the lUtcing Act 2QP2 \\ihi¢h Will a!rialgam~te lli~ tl~ei 
existipg raci11g GOlltrQl bodies; Quem~sland Rac1n.g) Harness RacingQueenslai1d attd GreyhoundS. 
Qli~¢~1slMd~ ilit~ Qrie (;Qnti'ol body~ l<nown ~.s Ra,cing Que¢11sl~d L.t('L It i$:· no seqre~ that the 
r.i¢init ·. . ·.·. ·• . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .· .· ... · ... ·· · ..... · .. ·· .. 
ind~stry' s capital infrastructure has become run d0\1,1!1. and threatens the: ooinpet!tive ability of the 
~11dtJ.S:tey. goill.g f(}n''~4 . . ·. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . - . . . . . . . .. . . . ·. .. · _· 
Th~ Sligh goverillnoo.,t h~s; cormnitteki to the_larg~stirij@tioA o,f<;apital_frqtrfth~ govefimient~_the 
history ofQueensiant:rs.racitlg mdu$try. In excess of'$80 rilillion\\<ill be provided over fo.:t1r years 
front· ··. · ·· .· 

iuly 2() 10: to Jynci. 2:Q14.T;'qe$ef),irids, will be delivereijl by a racing indn$lty !e'v)' Of $0 pet ¢ent of ncl · · · · · ·· · · ·· · 

Wtt$edng tax qol]ected by t1Ieg()\ten1Ille~t 
Thel c,q#ent in~ltiple, i;Qitt(ol body sn-ucture r~u1ts in duplicatio11 ofeffort attd prevents decisions 
being made ip the best interests ofthe enti.re Queeli~l;tndmcing inqustf:Y. . . . ... 
To enspret)1is 1noney delivers the ~e-st possible ·outcomes for the industry and a coordinated 
appf<lach is. tflken to md:ustry managemept and d~vt;lOpifi,Ctjt, a singJe cpntrol body for the 
QulitcnsJand _ . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .· . . . 
racillg industry will be established. This new combined control body, Racing Queensland Ltd; ~.:ii'ill 
~· . . 

~cfug control hod)' for ~I t1~-C(ldes of racjng and will act 1ft tl1e. best interests of the en~re 
racing 
industry. 
This bill vd~I amt:md tl)~.}t~cinjJ ,Act20Q2,Jmqwnaifili~. Raci~1g Act, tq: 
~ establish tllis one control ho:dy fo.r the three codes ofracing; 
.. ensure that the new cqntr(}l. body h~ tlw necessary powers to manage the three code-s ofracing; 
• abolish entities established under the Racing Act t!1at can be e;stablished adm~:ttistrati:ve1y by the 
¢ontrol hociy; . 
• reduce the administrative burden and costs to a control body; a.nd 
• clarify pr<Jv:isions relating to taking and dealing with samples frOJJl licensed animrus~ 
The billal$9 amend.s ~~ WageringAc:t1998 a1Jd the(]aming!yfa.chilleAct1991 to fiJ114ai1d 
enable the payment of monies. under the Racirig Industry Capitiil Developm~t Scheme. The bill 
transfers, tht; $taf~ a;Ss~ts, liabilities and responsibilities of the current tlior,oughbred, harness and 
greyh(fuiJ.d ¢ontrql bodies to the new cin1trol body. . . . . . . . 
The bill ensures employees earning. total n3mlJrieration of up to $l00,000peratinm11 \Vi11 he 
empl<}yed on the terms and conditions of employtnent at least equiva1entto their current 
.ariange.tilents · · 
for at least ti.vo years. 
Tg ensure stability within the new control body structurei the in1tia1 directors of Racing 
Qt1t:)C11S:land Ltd w·m hold office until 2.014 at~d thc:n tw() dfrectp_ts will retjr~ on a rotatic.mal ba$i& 

' ' ' e·very 
two years; 'The initial directors of Racing Queenslat1d Ltd will be the cun"ent :five directots from 
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~ . . 

existirig tb(}roughhre4 0"\.':lli~tol body~ l)ne from the hffille~s co,ntrol body aqd, one tl-otn the 
gre,yh9~d · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · · 
cmitrpl hody. . .· . . . . 
~e dit:ectors of RI;lcing Queet1sJaiiJl Ltq will be the only rn,emb~rs 9Jthe ()omp~JIY; It J)as been 
$h6">\ln thaJa n)qdel which pr,o~rides tneinb~l1ipoft11~cqnttoJ l:!ody ~qmpan.ytc> peJ;sp,wi aml 
entities 
lipensed by the control body does uot :w'Otk and is not in the best interests of the racing Industry. 
Aft~J; expiry o~~l~ IJ):i#~l· tepn, ~- ~~1ee~QJ,i pffitel will. ~:e r~ponsiPJe. (ot ~PP.9intin.f{dir~ctorJ~ to t1le 
¢0l1trolbody. It \vill b¢ tnade tip of- ·. .. -
* tli~ c~airor deputy chair t)·fth.e controlbody.; . . . . . . .. _·. . . . . 
w. -one per$o1l who is Fe11m:iir of: tl.~{f.i\:ostl,"?Hm:ii:n_stitute 9f Ctll;npru,1y Diret;tot:s whcd$ a sitfin:g 
111Cjnber of~nAS4 Top 2()0 Usted c.qmp?ri.y;: linp; · · .. . . · . · · . · · 
,. onep-erso inted by the director-general ofthedepartmentresponsible forraci11g; 
ui makiiig d .. _.· .~~ •. the dirc.ctors ·ofRa.ciflg Queensland Ltd \~·illp<;it onlybe bound py the 
ieqwr®l~!.ltS o:r ti}e :bon)o~tioiiS Act20Qi ~:Ji<i'tl\e; RaC:ingActfOQ2 bui will alsq hay·e toliaye 
regardto ·. .. . . . ... . 
tlic ])~t inter~$ti; of~t~1e tbotoug1J~m:~.l~less ru,td greiihgund ()O?es as a whO.k 
Tlie-r~\Rl$~fttitln oftl}~ di~~tots 'c&i·op:iy l).e ~¢d with the at'Pfov.af qftb~ cill.ef ex~¢t;t~ve· 
officer of the depaiiment re5p6nsible fhr radng; Th.e cori.S1:1ttition Q.fRacl!ig Qileei1sland Ltd 

'?s.~~]Jli*~ .... · . ·. . ... ··• . . . . . . ·. . . . . ... . . ·. · .. · . . . ·.·· .... ·· . . 
14,5:8 Ht!altl.~ Legislacttoii Cii'ealth Practii:iJJner R~gttlation, Nttti;onal La-.;v) A' matt Bill 1 J APr 20J Q 
a.dvi$Oiy c.diiimii:te{ls for t\Ofl* TAB racing hi all cpdes, $q mfl;mtrupirtg thorotighl;)red:-gpec~c 
bodies:in · 
t~m:slatiofi.i$ nqw f¢dundarit . . . . . . · 
'l'lie req).1.iremerit fot thl;l; th.oroughtired ¢qnli~ol body fu l'a,.y s~'-:~n: p¢r ¢entq.f i~ ~1¢t l[NiT:AB 
product fee as 1:nize money fur l'lono.TAB raCing; or fot supp:Orting nofi..;l'AB radil§$; is retallied , "tith the · · · · · .·. · 
~c,e~sary perc,enmge ~endm~ts made tQ .retled f&e 1wew cq1!11?in¢d co~trolbqdy stni¢ture. 
'fbe expiration ,of a Cot1fu)lb6dy approvar every stJ( ~rea:r:s-re&clts in umtecessal)' costs and'. an ·.· 
~!l:rtlit~i~tf,lil.tive .bl!rd¢11 to -eon~tql }:lodies~ Th~ grantil:ig ofa11approYal for an indefinite!ferlOd<r.ather tlian · · ·· .· · · ·· ·. · · ·· .· · · · · · · · 
f6r 'a p,etiod of sii )~ears wm avoid. tul:riecessat}t C-Qsts a!.ld redw;;e. the adnlinistrative buhle.n t'O both 
the · · 
oor!troJ. body. and gtJvepaw.ent 
·The hilt: chtriftes the powersQf.a cqntrolboQ.y and en~ies fuat it ha$ the necessary poWers tt> 
effectively operate w!ihtit t11e highly competitive and rapidly changtng wagertng and racmg 
environment ·· , , · 
r cP.imn·~d the: '!?ill t¢. ttte Hpuse._ 
:bebat~ on motionofM: McArdle.; adjouroed, 

~•ive ~sttpg QJ.tL; 4i~tors p~~ t?ne eac)l ~om_ f!ru,'Ile~s .an~ Greyhqu,rtd control ~oq1e~ 9Qnstimte 
the new bOaro and iii,. rif'fioo·from 1 July 2010 until20J4L . . . . . . . . 
And no more restrictions on theirlic~ice m control thiu.gs~ow itrs for an indefinite perio~ read 
fl;)r¢.vt-~ tiDJ.eJ;S t.~ere:~ a C1t$1g~' ofgoV~JTim..t(Ult . . . ' 
A11d tbey are the cit1,ly ~riembitrs~ riociript~ Ciass A and n t!l¢ml)ers to accorinfto or alia\"er 
emba.rrassing qu,~sti®s at the AGM~ The new body. is respDnsibie to the Minister I ptesume ~ 
I dqn1t1{now ifthereis a:ny CiOinP.l.dsoty retiremeoJ 'Ol'f age ;ntaybe tliere shoui4 be if its: gf)od, 
ei1,ough f<Jr J),ldges i<) rack off at 70 · · · · · · · · ·· · 

}\lll?;tt;-Ver CQI):les:o\l.t pfthis. we m11st give cred~t to B()Q; l1{;l has convir1c~. dm govet111n~tto In4k:e 
tliese chang~.s-w111®: em the slitf~¢.¢ appear t~:fb~ b~1_e;fici~ tq_ th~:whol* nic~iglp;dustty •. · 
One qualification is the ihibahmce o~it1dustry ~~J?.r-e.Sentatiol) which co1;11d s~: iho!:O,ugnhred 1:acfug 
oven\rheltp, fui} trots and dogs in sharing the benefits ofth.e am.algauiatiOJ.t. 
We1ilh.aveto w~t arid se.¢. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 
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Or1* thing is ·~~~· I)otl if3;the big winnerliete~Nq;fso. Io~-~~ the tVli11ister, Andre\¥ ~r~er~ 
tefu~Cd t{} ~~qt[Qri 4 (fl)~~ltJ the..Q~~ 4·iri,stifu.ijo;,1. t~ m\r~B.o1J .. t~P,g f¢ll(l\~' Qir~ck).~~ W1 ~fb~1~io11: 
oftiri;ie; ttow tfiey a.re l.ri at least to 2014 which is longer than ti'ley woilld M\:•efgot oefore, 

· So whose thiH~mart ori.td:tere 1 · ·. · ' .·. ·· · ·· 

B~p t9tnps iri .pli:Y~· J?~b. ;ti~er: 
N().~·J()~! . . . . . . .. ·· . . .... ·.·.·. ... . . .·· . . • .· ..... ·. , 
Dyctd 'iiet IlRC·ijn.tte Va!fitn. 'fhe. axe fell on race cluhs; as We know t4en1~ at 5.58pm on Thursda~~ 
20 yay:wi Ql~'lie!l t{l~~ entitjf w ~e %ll<n•Yf1 ~ Ra~1gg gu~~t1Sf~d wal~ 6.t1:>hrln~:~ .1~~~ ~s ~ 
rotall): mdepertdant ¢qntrol bOd~· with all the. ~we~ iti1ee~ to taR:e-ra~irtg wh.ere\r~it' wants.#>. 

Raf~ clu9s ~.11ow ·~u~jj¢tJo.s~ge#t confi"{}lb:y JlQ (fundhi~~t~9e. da;t~.~, pr()gf~l1S~ · 
per:form~c~ and ultiqiafely yiability) and are effedivelyi¢pug.ed.ffi a swtris. Qf 1(So~if11 cl~sf! like. 
th~ Brisbane Lions. Hopefuliy~ the average, Memher 'von1t notice the difference, 

Ffr~tballfu_ be b{)Wl~ on l JuJy:2.QJO. 

T4~ pto<?eedil1g~Jp t!le ~il$~ ~7 fbt ~.iitw r~~qitf q~fl }Je11~~n~ilr ~y~nt in t11€} Qi<I.r~c.>in~ 
i,ridus.tfY .. $tigg~t an SA0~1J1~ dowhtq~d the; :f!@s@(~q#t \V~ieh it ia ~v?itable ip. ~e:ti)g~:t,lg., It 
is a good read. 

http~//\¥WW'.parliame11t~qld.g<;w'.1ttt/yievir/legi,',sia1;1VeJ\,$s¢i:l1bl)'fh~$arq.ast;?S.u~"=1a:test 

Arsc)lid: . . . . . . . . ... 
Racing attd Other Legislatiorr Aniend!nenlBill 

Resume<]. ,1TomP Aj)cil.(seep; l2s'g).; on motion ofMr Lawlor~~ 

That th~ bill be t:\{)~v r~ad 4. s¢co11d tinl~. 

Mr ~TEVENS, (Met:m~d !,leach•~LN:P) Q) ~32 :a.m): ~.the shadow-minister fcyr ~a~ing fur the. 
LN1\ unlik~ tJie minister opposire~whq tries to distafi~~Iljntselfat eyay oPl'~ftUllitx for~ 
b~ttennentQf Queensland ~in& Irise to s,pea){· on the R~cing and Other L~giSlati~n .~<7lJpi\ient 
Bill ~9Jf). Tlli.? ir;·. tlu~mo.st. iUucqp:ceived~. illogical ~d. d.eli~%'at~ly d~$truciive pieqe of legislation 
tl)at I haire seen come.infP tFll$ ft'-wse 4Uringll1ytime h1 tllis p;ir11~'¢ent .1 aut u~erly <lis gust~ ttt · 
the iirtroductiqn ofthisj~i~ce qf legislatiot;I anq e:K,tre1lle1y ,vtimeu ab9I;tt ho\v thi~ repJigna.n~ (tnd 
deta;ched.st!~.te- Labor govemrnent is going to destroy therad.rrg mdustry in Q:ueetl81a:nd tlirough 
tllis_legi~l~~on. · · · · · · · · · 

The leg1slation is an ahommatiot~in every way. The ~des ofracmg will be: th~ tecip!erits ()f ihe 
del~t~rio.u,s i.trtP1i~?:tion~ qfthls disastJ:o~ p1e,ce ofJe~~I<,!tiOll until Quee!ls]al:ld ge~ itselfa new 
goyeinm~t; As the ~had~w minjster for racing, 1 totally oppose thi.s bill antt alciug 'l:\itf1. my · 
Liberal National Party colleagues; I \v:ill be voting against this dreadful, policy-vacruit and 
worthless amendment., . . . . . . . .. . . . . ·. . .· . . . .. . . ... 
l wo'uld 1ik~ tq ~pl~1 ~gf!pesi~ ?ftliiS. ±121.\V~ legi$4ltio~~ lt was,bo~¥· p11t of~ attempt. ~bqUt 
two yearn a$0bY tli~ C)ltrerit chairmtm ofQi.t~enslft;nd .~c~Ug fQ ~;tend his qhele.deQ. djpt~t()~s~p 
oyer 9tleen;sla11d Racing_until2014. Mr Bentl~ asked' the then Treasurer and minister res:P:Oristble 
for IJV-1ing. M4re.w F~fi$t?!\ EO extendlris appoiptet,i ~till ·witho:qt m$ having to f!lce an e.lectlon by 
the indus.trY; wafuly pe¢a~se he R11ew that tf!:~ ~4ri!:1fry wohldreject Ilis Icil,deijl1i~· Thi~ •. . , ··. 
undem()'-;;atic beili~ereney was too much e1len for the Labor Pari-y.hierarch~ and the:Lahor Party's 
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l~cf~y~ Bt)b. Benttey,_wa~.thw~ ilt thata.tteiilp~ H~ yi1¢nt ba¢k tp file,dt;,a,.wiJ1g HQ.W:a an4 .catit~ 

::~:;~~~+;~~~~~~r~~.~~~-;~s.··· 
Pe.t~~ Be~tqe1s racing mjnl$t~r~!~m·.~$e~~\vea11 rememberMerrl-nsackedJfie, · · re~i~u~:raclfig~ 

· ·· · ·· 'Q.ti.l~ ~g~~Jjtio~·~~A .. : .. · Bill2010 s~ to amepd ti1e Racing ~qt 2Q02 to 
· ·· l1J?tiif~. ·· •&.ee·oo .ejbf ' · ·4u%ttY~ the 

Stry1ltftl'tlR~· • i~j:aciijg ·. . . . T1}is \X)11tr~l.bod ··:·. ·... . , 

t1i~~~~-. . .. :.•·::f£~!:?~ye,·.~ntio~¢Mv~~~~·~~~~~or~l:J:~t(w~~~,~~{v41~~e. 
differ~nt skillsand'!ntereiits' in :the·t11te~:cqdes ~wiwi~(be,.~o~vn · ·. ·· · ·· 

~~iii~~~ ··. ~~-~~~~~~0 
to ·.·.· lie· ... '... ' : •.. e ' essrncil)gr-ej)resentatiifes$teth,eb€St 

talc~$ all ~i;Elt9tof:Y 'fe'' . . . ·. :pJ,'(tJ\rcm . .. . . l. . a,viray ft"()lll C0¥11tcyl"aC~;.ary~ handif ' , 
i~~P~'PilitY' o~J&;s~h.}3~tl.e~.~~;l.' ..... 4: .. R~~&;.·t~.~(}tf9:w S:qf#~ .. ···:. 
sian :ffis '1Et 1 · · ·· · · · ttr · Dta.Gula inc fihe bloodbiilik, This .com:· ·Jet:if 

.~!~~·~·;·~;~;~*~~·Qf 
a:way~ i·et·illqne so~if~ deyqid. Qfl9e~ t$ow-lijlg~ oftnes~ org~sations, .~s dQO.m~dto fail. the 
flio1.$titi.&(qf'vp1~ t~~~luf> 'Y9rk:e.ljfa.~~;J;s\mi;g+t:~~: c~Jiti9t hay~ if dl:l1larv~!ir~:;p\l.t onJJi~ir · 
oonmolltioii, rui~ tf~ that tl1e$~ )b~~ tacing it14*stcy pa#iii~anfs' wulb~It?st t&' t~ irt4:tishj. if 
@em:ain corit1Ql ~9d}' ~eps l>~hlng t11en~ af()urnfihe hea~. . . . . .. .• . . . ' ' .. 

~~~~~:£~~~:~1Jl:~s1:j~~tJs#~~;~~~~~~~~t~~~~Jt~~h~8~~~~~#~t,lie 
nlfui~ter tKH~xplliin;)¥llat quantum:JOfsaving is envisaged ro t¥e, tllre~ codes when there ~no 
eimployee:iui.i~t !fU·O(M>:QO tt? b~ ~AAi,c~tt~.:r~W $~vin~~ ·~.n4qbviQ . · p,o prC?.f11()t,lo.t1al ()I' . 
op.er~H®ai ~a.~ Ki~tiU,~.:by th~tlir~~t;~~~. l?,q~rd.~~~tt~tw*·. . .... _s.i$. just.'l3;1<~~1?t;1't.Fe4. 
herring:ia.t the Labor Par~~ manifesto ol11i6\v ~q di,~es~ itselfcif a~y ii:tteresliri raclilg~ other than· 
op1}ecti~g' t~.es.• ii'()f'n ~b~ ind,u~~ tp; Pt"9P: 1lP ~t~·f>~pigf,rt~ spen.diii& . . .. . . · · : 
1~e: bjlll ~e,~ J#Qyj~~ ~q~ey~, .aiJ tipp~rttiivt_¥ t~· ~PM~~ 5?J?e 1~P~~iiv~.;~e1i~re.~i -~Bl~~~Qp-;P? 
cl~fifyii1~:Pip~'isittns r~:latirt,&,' ~() Wdn~ . ·:C:¥i118 ~itli.smnP,le$. friiro li(:~ised. ~~a~. f.w·: 
nn~l}'s.is; .. ':fhi~:olq$~: ~:rlogphg!~··itl ;r~gard _ .•. a }!eebliical br~"e~injhe anaiysi~ of samples taken 
ff91tfhqts~. ':fm~ ~t!t~. · · · · P~~y~ t?.ft~~ I~·g~~1au13tt tl,r,a,~ ~*··1~i?w4:J}~~~ \~i,~ ·· .. · 
Th~ ~~llig ®~ Cnher : . Jmo4~mri.ei,it.BUl ~lsq se¢k$ t?. ~~4fqu({Jt11~t pi¢c~~ Qf 
)egisla.ti011'~ 'TJi~ b,i(t ~ends the. vVag~rln;gAct J 998 ana ilie d~min~:Machirie. A~tt99t ti1 alloW. 
foipayJ#~il~ 9f#i6~eys ~ut 9fthe ~h,ltrit~Jty rny~~{Wei+~·F'AA~J~ f¥~4:~ 'U¢vt~~4~r· ~¥itit. a.:ll~\111 

7h2i16tt .· '· . . .. . . ;. '~ . 
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I1mr,tt: b? .supp(lrt .~ t1ln4 9AP~tal infr~~tt1:lC:ttl~l~· fot the ~~~ng: ~du~tcy~ AgajnJ as~ lh~ rr!itii$f¢~: in 
re1ati6n ib Q;ljsJ11l~W~t, pi,~ce Q;~Jegi,~14t~op~ iftl:\e boards ot~:ie GOld C<)a5t 'I'Q.tf<:;l~bdli$ b.O.~rd 
of~eTownsville:TmfClubi t~eroard ofthe::Brisbane R~ill!{ Clu~.and.seveml oti:ter-rac]hgduhs· 
t.~jectth~~: sljmey ()V@ttur~ oflt~citlg: Que;en~l@~ for ~~\·e~ Pftl1.~iJ? l~d ~d, ~$~~ \¥br~~~e. 
Vii~i'fbe·~st(Jr'appl"ovr fbe spetld~ng'ofQt}~~aiid taipayet gol!ars Otli;ilciJ1glllfra~trti¢&Jre_t 
1 ani· tJ:)l_d t}iafrreasiu-Jrui<lthe. T~ea,surer. are.v~ty.ke~ q~ th~. ~P!Fade.p~t#~ fac~lif.ie~·*+ ~ f?0Jfd 
CQ.a.~ ·'fud' SJttb to e~a.se. ~tt} pQssj.l?-iHty of ~l~ ~~~~gJ.<? Jvfili(o~. $a.;li;:;; ~~mpauy 'fl1~ ~he ~s$o¢i~t¢1;1. 
ttc# ~~vii1g·Q~~~n~I~n~Jqr q~!fer.p~~·~s~; lftlfis: i~· ~e,· ~s~tli~n We GQ.l~ ¢~a,&t ~W;f(JlU,b #~ ip, 
t;be bo~ po~tion,, to \Je>rrow a greyl1~~d tertn' .W.do a ri&n,negotiabledehl \vith Racing. ·· · .· 
Q~9.~land.pr: ;q will4Jiye por~ry tqspt':?{f jt~ taxpayer fi1Jfg~4 doi1fi1'Si . . . , .. · . · .... · 
~ur~ly tlii~ itl,C?t+1:Pe,t~utljl~,or g(Y~1~J.:l1b~~ ~1t!ld npt l~~e·th~;}rf~gi~ ¥ilU~JiS. IIQ~} m:·e <Jgl(l C9Mt 
as:#llas. I~4x:\~'lthin.fS tilon~s. 'tht;.li:;t)g-h~td.arum~sif)i bet\v¢etltlle tap or r-~rtyliil<:l'the ·• .. · 
ljri~ham} 1Glc~~g c111bwiil ~$1;1ie ihatR~ipg Queen~Iat1g will nqtilw~stin th~ upgrade of ~he 
ass"ts' of-Q~}Sl~d,<spreiuier racing fa¢Uitl~~ Th~ raGing. c:qntrpl bgat4 ist1I!Jning(~ut qfJogical 
<lptwf!~ t() ~« t¥~ intere$t~ ofQue~~l~4 Ra;?ins; tfif.dl:Jgli ~PPfPPiia;t~.:cap1!?J fuvestment that ·iS 
wg:rthwln1e and.televanito abetter racingjn~ustiy 1>f0duct.ln fact,_ tlns:le~slation inhibits the 
:EJI{¢ Pt9pos~fo: ~t§PW'll .(japiW inv~$,fJ1tent·p.tOg¢11,1~ ~· ~v~iJ~A lastre~·~ tt1 ~l}~ad.~ i~ Q'\Vrt 
t~cilitie;;$:, .. 4Ijla#er,.~i~.we ~~J:Il9Pvich,isfy.hiki~Jlp intJle consideration in defau stage, i$ the sei~ij 
agd gr~b ofl~d ~ss~ts by ~e ll(YwRa¢itl& Q~ernsli;nq,body. . . . . .. 
T}l~bfli ~"i:ll..aJ~o ~k~ ~;q}J~~q_uential, allle~d~¢ntsjq th~ ,ttacin~ ~egulf!~Oti200$,. T'Ji~s~ tvill. 
~~~~ oh~~~ th!it~~~,rtiad~ .• #\ fl.i~ RaGil1g· A.G~2pp7. 'flW, 9.ther ~liJ?~qiJliite pi~~ of:l~gi~la.tiqit 
ta be ~iei1~~ iii thij !Jill ii t}je w:a~eringi{egili~tionl~.99~ .·. . .. .·. . "> . · 

;ttaci!.l& ~ Q~~er~~a.pq ~· gro~n. (X}P~id~rably ~h~pe itS, hrun~l~ P~gi~g~~ If 99ll1Pfi.s~s, tl¥"ee, 
qq4~~ qfta,~~Jt7 .. ~1;{)tigh1#~4, .ii~~$~' ~qd· gr¢yl1outt4.ta~ing. A~I'<iii~g.t<>.Qiie~~sl~id,. Ri)~~~ig:s• 
ovv~i$sile$ p~er; ·n; }¥3$. t~S}:lons~hle fcir $.1A4.hillion in ecoriorilic spend~ The thoroughbred 
hl4~ttX al.oh,':~P,Itiy$,:·~Q.Oqo .:fult-~~'IJ~ Part~tiuw.,~d Ca$1J~l e11111k,>);ees. . . .. . . •.. . .· .·· . . 
\'VJ1t \¥~~<! t96.$* opti9S:it~j¢9Paf~i.s~ lpis~I~dt!stfY mth ~{lG1i a 4ict?<to/.i~l piec.~ ofl¢gi~l~~9~i? 
CJ..n~, '-'"®ld qst$J~ P114 @lei.l,~~t,s; Ii1ce tne~e- in tlte legiSlitt16n qf;tp.~ pa:rli4iuen( ofV~-~a n9t 
in a. democracy like ot4rs~ Teri)" Butts, from theN ortli Queensland register saysit all. He Stares;.. 

Yq~. feaUy hay~ to w9n~¢t aqout Qlj Qu~nslrii:Jd g9~~etl1t,1lentFr9111.tJie~ veyy top~ )rou-h*yeJo 
tv()nger wlle!Jier it stiJi \Viritsili g9ve~ heca~s~.with .every day:~ it s~~to enfor9~ policies 
(r~c;~,~ ~t ~~}~ top {)fth~list) t]Jat ~e ~oufd.~trucijdq:· f;.nd 1]'~nkiy, fli~ f~ei~ t~f d~~P(}11t~t 
~n~o.11gst,ti)~.stalJ!l~!fci.st:P~!1YD!Ctn'b~s is.~~.tti. ~fl~ei ~·~ .. ··· .·. · ·.. .• . . .· ...... · · 
'fhiS. futger is: about. this legislatii:in: Wld i~ at-ross tfie wh(,]~ {ffthe ra,cing industry ih Q)l~enslarid. 
~inc~ tl!e be~.l1nin~ of~cil1$,;ip;, que~l~d tl!e industry'; a1qng:,'N1t1I tl1e ~I'n?sp~IJ4irlg. 
le~i$l~.®,r )1~ un4ergqrte fltige tra~f.Qli'ital;ibli, From W.l~at t;tsed. tq Q~ oo~isi4¢red an ¢a~&.ur 
sp-Ort, r~cihg n~ QUe~nsla~id is. now a huge ind;qsrry in the 8tate with ir)any Jha1cmg a livit}g from it 
asjockeys,; ~ainers~. bookies.and ind'{lstry \V?fker~; \\Tl1il~ the f\>110\;?ing hist(lrlcal. atnCjldm~ts to 
fh¢']'~~ }~gfSlfl,tlt)l~ Wt>.~ (;On~iq~q]e; th~)' $'e. ll<;l~hipg COlnpared t~ ;he: current~ dtumatic. f!Ud 
ti~men~~ chtmgq~~pr~p~is¢q. hYtfte.~Ii~ lJ.apot g¢y~~ent. . . . ·. . . 
!he Racecol.lfseA<;t. i923 was the nrnt ap_peai~ce racing made itt legislation; Raciti~ le~s1ation 
stemJ1l~ ini~9]Iy from a ~esireto keep gainbli~: -under strict ~on~pi; b1Jt? J]lOi"e iJnpo~tly; to 
!lJ~~e a devel.~i$g.1n.dJ.l8ttY .• $at ijart great potential. Thi~ legisllltio.nw~. see~ as th.e ~tilrt ()f~ 
new era forracirig and was the first step iri recognising racing as an iridUstry rather tllan a sport, It 
introduced fu~;; reiistra{ipn of racing clubs. a.n4 prmdded for the acknowledgement of unregfstered 
~aC,ingcJu'bs. Urrregistered raqing cli.lp~ PO!\~iste4 Q.f tn&inly trottil1g .clu'Qs arid dog ta,¢ing clUb~,~ 
r~~stering a c.Iu,b ""~only PPffll t~. gallopers. Racer;otiise$ 91)Uld also he tegffi.~red where . 
res£stered racing c1u])s conducted their meetings; This legislation provided for the start ofthe 
tegtll~tjgn of A1¢ t8:¢irtg ~nd~str)\ . . . . . . . . . · 
1ill92.9 a toyal ootrnnissiop; Wa~ estabJislled to inquire ifttq and reportbnthe conth:~land 
m~agementofhorseracing and racecourses in and around BrubaneJ;uidipsw1ch; Perhaps itis 
t~In~ f(}p a,nq9Ier: f()yal con¥nissipn, tQ; b~ ]leJd to tlus11 o.ut into tfie-'o,e~n tJ.w mis~3.n¥g~ment .¥lei. 
wast¢fll1 $Pendi~g ofvaj11ab.l~ it1du~t;ty fund$,rl&ht .. a<;foS$ tbis~n4~str.Y~ ... ·.· . .. . . 
.Follo\,;ing the repOrt provided, the.Raci11g RegulatioriAniendrrierii Act 1930 ~vaS establishecL The 
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l~din.gturf' clqb' a~ the ql-p~i Wa,~ the: QiJ~l~t1d t'1JrfC1ub~ lt \vas Pia.de:.r¢spO,tisipi6:t~r €,tllgca~ing. 
i'egist~me,meetirigs f:(J cerlahte1.ubs·while:the Quee11s1m1dTreasuretfJ1art.~g~th~ . , · < •. · .. ·. 
1lli£.¢gi,st•e.d raceme,~fiijg~~ rs~'acn?.rovi4e~ for r:a¢t;J in~t,it1g~ ttl l?e,C{}n,dl:t~teq: ~n. $8'turday$; with 
tlie§«;~toPM:m~~ttng ~¥-lie.4ttte4. ~~· .~ PBklieh,pJi~x -~tt ~ gii~~ MW1<Ji¥ Qr: taJ?p.qiP~l;• ~Th~ 
leSi~:ati{')nalso· abolishe~ ptoprietaey ratingforn,otn. galloping:liorse5 an.d hah1ess.raoilig; This · 

·~-~~-~~ri~~I~-~~~;6t& 
provide !orsafety r,nea$uresfor both h9rses.Qr .... eys~. alth99~ th~ eli~~ ritil.Y. ~pplted to· ·.· · 

-~£F~~m7~~~~~~~~~~~~jU 
· .~ ~ti~ pgny ra®s We_¢'e:p~~e.4.ou~at {]P.9tp~t()~~ ~\<it~ 9}:tlY tt()t!trtg:·ef~11~ t1J>'Y ~.ein$ 

tq,race •• th~e~ PitJvisions·provide~.··f~ro117C();~se. ho()kmaker~. to be.~ble.frr .. sue'aildhe,sticid 

.~.x~~r:m~.~.mn .• ~·~ •. ~.w' ··• ...•..••. '~.·•": .• ·.••:00~~:~ 
an,d(:;,··. . .. ~· 'Th~se r~~fric~;ons:.~PPfied W.··· .· .· . . ··•• 
The: R:aem ··and Beitm' · Act 19'54llitrodu6txi the. . · · iised rare 
g~blitii~~Je8ist~if~il·Pi0Yi.a~~lie:g9.feronf' ... · ·.· .. T\~~tlir~~~tatb.~cdnit6~9v~~rlti:cl!J~t: 
dubs~ Raceco~ses~ .trottinggroundsand co¢smg grotiuds now had/tone Hp~tis:ea The Governor 

~~~~~~::t~QrJ1ht:~i.·~ffit~~e~~t~~~i~~s~!~~~~c~~~~~~t~~~~~1~~Y 
pt9lll.bite~ n~ .dQ\reril.Qi if:\c ¢~1Ulci1 had td a . · · · .. ·· . ·· oo ·. ·.· · '· ¢l!tb$. ptiyiifeM.s w¢ie riot tf) b~·paid 
t()th9~ qtl;lerth~ thos~ 11qlcli!l~ a win,ning tj ¢t; A tef~r ......... ·. pp1l w¢:ul~ alsQ lJ~:~~1(1 for . 

m~~~~:f£lY.~i.\~ur~~i~~~o~;~;~~~J~2:t~ C).~:vemor .. ·~ .. ~6u*dil •. A·.· 
~t~rjli~~e w~ ~tab~shedt l!l;t.d~u~ of,~gl'~se!ltativ~ iJ'om, thi~11J·et~l?P(lfi~au r~c!ng cl~bs th~t 
~[%;~~;~~~tb~~~·~t1~4i~o1~~i~t~~~~~~~;!ti~~t~~b~~~ji.:~~~~·s.~~~··.~~· a 
govermnent Is trying to chang~ tlliS'?JllCept of Wider representation after> the :raciilg;system has 
h~¢!:t J'U\l-s~c~~~~rt1n¥ ~~ w~y ft>:t87 yea(§. .·. . . . . . . . ·.· . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ·. · 

~~=i!~${~~:-!~ifc~!;!~.~~t~~~~!~ci~i~d~;~,~!~ie!,:-ih~el~i~l~tJ'th¢ 
~~JJltiiJg ~on1 th~ ~rlime,n4a,~utrs; thel~msiati:91f ~t1te.d ev~ ~1Iier rev~~ntnt;ion ou 
pl'~qipaJ~di~~ ~¥ irtbl~qi~g .. # 9~!t1ti~~~tti~ ofliti· .• t¥•·~2:·nebJ?l~?.j.t:epr~~~~;tf~~~tr~t#~~#~~ig 
race club.s~ Gr¢a~'t power was .mv~U. tri ~~:Qfu¢i:r1: tl!fe¢ $~p~%te: oonfrolbndi:~~, Galloping~ . 
~~U.ing anq gp::yllO~ i'iWiilg CQn~J bqtll~~ 001;1_14 dyal effli:,i~lywith the perf(}t~~ru:tce.'~ftlJ.Clt 

,. .. . . . ... ' ··, .... -: .. ,· . · ... · ..... ·· ·.· ,· ·. :·· .::- .:.· .... ', .. :·. . .. . : . ,:, . ..· .· · .. · ... ···· .. :·:· 
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~ftniat~. clubs .. n~tbre~ @ntrqi;bbdies could no'~ ?}locate tb.l3ifow'il race,da)1S~·so;netbing that 
the go\reroment is attempting to t~ke. away,~th fhls ne\V rn¢irtg.refOm1;. Clubs \\1on1d ilow be 
aliowe& t9 CQll~--t b.~~ for P?~tpqne~" :ab~dqned o~ phintt!ml'111e~tings ~.0. as. tq tnifigate. W~ 
d~ ~a -~u1t9ftli(l i9ss cyfprQtit~. · . · · ·. · · · · . · · · · · . 

T~e·legfsla~?~l~~d··te~{}ti~~lsirlre{ationto·f:h(}cp~dl1c~·qfbarr~~r·tr!ais .•. 'r~eT:rotnllg.Co~trol 
Bo~rd Wti$ .pftjyj(ieQ. w~tb; ~1 j1}~y'i~ b{Jar4 it1b!tt~e1: l'p.ijpbetsj buttlje.niaj<ni.ty !lfl'll~rilb~r& o;f 
t~is: htJ~rl tm4 th~i g:ri:!ylw'fu1d ~nti'cil boarcl\vqrild now betegujat~(l ~\lf$11 niillisted&J •·· .. 
appoin~uen:ts~ This· act dissolved the ~aqep-ourse Deyelop111erit ctqd Assist~Iice Fwd and replaced 
it ~tll th~.R#¢A~;J)eyelbptfl~t'Ftllid. Thi~ w;ou~d b,e.:fun.rle4by UJiclaitll~d dim~~~d~ aM a levy 
tofa.l.i~eci ~# llie ~ma]i$¢r tpmqYer~ Un1ih¥f\ll1J,ettili;g.w~ dis¢buJ:~g~~ ey~,11 fu1t}Je~thl-qtigh 
incr~sed pell@.lties; Metropc.litan; T .. I:\B-filld.·uon;.:ffietropqlifat:l onqour:se: totaHsers 1:vere · · 
am:atg~a:ted {nto on~ 11Q9l tom Which y()nll1].orr al1d sfttgle divid~nds. may be. d~Ia,red tQ ~mable 
greJtter:dis1itifseni¢rittqieeipielitt~cillg cJ'tlbs. · · · · '· · · · · · · · 

!he Racitl$ Y~l11Je~· J:)eteippm~nt Ac~ 19$2 c~e it!t,Q ef;f~P! tp ~qwthe. Gove~ot fu,.COllJ1~ilto 
· apj_j¢i.tit ~~$. i:Q ¢ttti9l apd d~yeJopJap_g$ ~mt~~ by .tl,t~ R®ing,.D~vel?~m~t CQrpora.tiouJot 

the ffl<ise of racing; 11lisi~ecp~endation.ciliiie. fioni.the Radng.Developtiienf Corporation 
es.~.aplish~'Cf py th~ g~~irtg ~Cl !=Jetting A.ct~ 'I'his.le~sJ afio~ \V'~~ cr~ttte(J p~edmnina.tltly t6 mr~et 
the.~AJ~i,PJ:ll?w~ r;;1~~~~s~~ }~st~s ~r"re. p:gt~~ie.~l:t1!:¢piny~~ tq ~¢P )lili,l~d~ b11t)h~ a~.tl,l~~it}' 
aUoweidthetti to .lease the 1ilnd or any buH<llitg hpon it sei.asfu. profit the development o£ the racing 
v~~; til'~ ~ees: }V~~ a!~p ~~le tp m~g~g~, Illlld u.n4et t1leir pn~lJ(}r gt9 P1JtP<!se (}f nii~in.~ 
~QAe~n9 $R~Pq 911 d~~~~f?P.Jl!ew;qf•~~.1.~.~ AU. oft}i~~·~~as~r~s~wet~atl9!J~ .~~~ clu~~· ~ving 
pb:n@l ofth~ito.~iJi d~tinies ~4 ha:Vfui! CQUtrb:l ofth~ir QWil. assets fortpe•bett~tmen~t)f the 
particular racfu.g code ltl which they.-,vere. involved. 

;\ft~10 tl1.~ i¢~nn11~ndatio11s oftheN~i.o.nal Co.mpci~tion Policy ievi~ 9fthe. R~¢ing apd, J.3ett~!lg 
Act·l980,the act was· repealed artd the Racing Act 2002 wasJnttoducedto J;larUament The Hort. 
Met:riR.o~~~ ~~ minim;er for racing at the tiille~-alth~ughl do p~l#~ve itiS i1Q i()~et ~Hcn:t.~ Metri 
Rt?s~.; . .. . .. . . . . ·. . .. · . . 

1\lfr· Rop(Xtggn: ()1~ cqme on! 

Mt ST:EVENS: I l;lo. beli~Ve. tf):at thiit i~ the cas~ now;· she\\ias. at ihat patticiilat time. Mern Rose 
sbtted that o.ne 0ftl1e main catalysts behind this chcwge. in legislation was""' 

Cc- Thi$JJ±ll ~Jla~sgreater entpl1ast.s O,n goveron)(uit.,.s rht~ to el•&~re the ~>~bity and. integrity of 
radn~ The responsibility for tlie management of the industry rests itt the. rightful place~.,.with the 
ih.d~$try (!91:\tr~+ bq.~~~~ . . 

IY,h: STEV~S: We ~~ g¢ttinglid (}ftllose to<faYi Miliister. 

1\.fr taw lor; AJ1d replaced :~,.viih one body~ 

Mr STEVENS: Vlhatis strange is that throughout the history qflegislafi(ln changes in racing, 
which 1 have given a brief overview of~Labor has coutinuaUy preached the importance of keeping 
mana,gern@t Qf racing ~ithht th~ hands oftllethr¢~ OOJ1tr()) bo~ic;s--QUee11Sla.tl(l:R.acing~ .tf~t11eSs 
Racing and Qr~yhotind RaCing~ Ntny suddi;nl.y 1t W(Ults to cqnce1~~~te the pow,~r of all tljiee.Codes 
into om~,controlhody--~dng_ Q:ueerisiand; 'Vhy on earth wo:uld the·gov~entwant to PI:lt a1rof 
th~ powet ~nd c9ntrol Qft~cin~ ill Queen.s~apd iiitg on~ bpdj(s h~ds ~·11~ all ~~qng it hrts, b~en: 
spruikil.lgUte.pep~fitqf~i<;ler ip~~tryfep~~~~!ltatiqn@d f!~t~p?tnQU$-Self·Wanag~~Ji~? l W~ll . 
ten rnemb~rs \\lhy: the politicalf1.gehda of!:flis gov;ei'nment is to ignor~the raping:industri¢~. at ~u 
co:st~ to.· avoid. :fallout· from Labqr voters Who ~e tilfitge part qf th~ racing,it1d1Jsfri~s ~1~ who. ~e 
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. i*cense4 a~ tl'je t~bQr :P~~s abaridarmient 9(lilltbr~tacmg codes, n \~~~~t&ti;l. pusll, a;u: ~ft~e, 
blume.·f9rthel1lcillg indus.~\~ chronic ttnderfunding· acro-ss to ~. :unelecte<4 unanswer~le . . .· · 
a~~~~~fpr~~;n:trus' ~se}: r1~'ffied B.qJi B.e~tJ~y.;~4p1~4~r 1#qu~fqi tund$ ~sr~].I~i ~s ~s's~~letq 
1~~op u,p Us @irig arktb~I<ru~t ±iP?li)GJ{l,I i:riq&ll;ipe.t¢ficJ!, .. . · · · ·· ·.· . . , 

···~~liJ~-$~~~j~,-~~,~~y~ 
bookl~ak¥r8, Bac~l cl~~~S~J1 ... · ... ed tll~Ir t;~p~ct{ve a~s.oC,ift~on oil tJie ,Q~eerish1p.d .· . 
Regi'onal Rac1ng G<Rrnc;jL . .\)IJ.iai . .. . .. · ~nH$110W,ppopQ:sij}g 1s tl:xa:f {1Jl1Y'<I~;t?:l}l~~per ~1.~11' 

ldtlfi~~-~-~~i~ 
au~ '''hat the-rerimneration t9 the cha:iri:n:a~tQf the boar~ wi1l ~~· 

.,:~t ~ h:tdicrptiS~J~t~t9P~r and'bi~~4? c~il$~t.aiihp:p~~ss tit~~ only a ¢cizyuiJ+ ~bt.1f.go~f~riiijiem~ 
.. , .orpr:~pri~tary ?ll~:d~nc¥~. C<:Juld· tm~shaJ11~d1y call 'm~~tcy ·eon~u1t~~1()n~ !: \~~1~ is th~ 

ltii~!~ai!:Jracit;; 
Rac~ttg App~al 'Trlbtmru. to n,-ea:r at)d deCide app~als fi•om decis.ions 1nnde "by oo~tti'Olbodi¢&· oftll.e rodes( .. ·· . ' •·. .· .. . . . .. . ,, . .·· ... ·.· 

~~ .:·: .· 

i1-14E4!!~~~-i1! Be~.l'efqtljl P·t?IJOSed by; ~us,gpyeri1jrt~~tjs g~.41gtO ab,aildori .... ·. IM~t~'ofth!s' 'iize m<>ney. to 

;;;•s1:;~6f~d~W 
( better retlect' oomJrilinity jnterest& iri OO.tinttythJiin~. . ... ·.. . 

In 490§. ¢.9~ ~~nd~~t~. ~o. tt•~ m~gJegi$la,ij~1r(w~r~ intt9d\l9~~ iAtie: l<afiti~ Am~~dm.~n;~ ~1: 
2006 •. tllis proVid€id mi• Qil~d R~cp~rs;i1Jove rr~n a; s~filt6ry bod)• tq .i,f ~ompaPylnjJMed. . . 
b:y guru;an~~e and to ext~ the Qucens~a;ti4.. ·~eing f!f:uness•l30:m:~.an~ t~e Qreyii~-qiJd ~l\dn.g 
f\ut)l¢ity !S ~ta~tqr:y a~~ti,t,i~~ ~~9;iPg:·~~ir tfilll.~i#9Ji.tQ. t:!9tnP~Y S,~~~·1bis!;'~~n4lng 
~ct p.r~~1~dfo! Ul~ ~ ¢iigpl:lj;~q R~¥~ J5,~ar~ tp~~+.~c(}~li;s.~~d)ltl~.·\Jit~P~liwd JMc~g Ltd~ 
•and. cor1S~uem1Y a1111 ·.· ••.. ·.. .. .aM·. as$e,ts'Sere ti<Ulsferred ~lftie ch.al1gC4,:~ la~t ~~~~nt to 
Que.e~la1l4 I;f!CWg·l~frtslftti9h.: \Yas.J~ t,'1~ ~~g'.M"l~:~~1tA;~t g()O?; T~11~ ~9t ~Uow~d;: ~t1~y;; 
f9rfi1e H~i~$R~c.io;g;Bq.~ ~114 ~e,Qr~yliot1~1;i ~aC.Hlf!,A:~tharity t~ tra~t19~ ~·9~~ ~tan.t~9ey 
aufu.oiitieS: 1b companies, As 'Aii~. tlie.thorooghb~ tnltisitihn~.me; as.setsj: 1i.ibiliti.es and employees 
were. a~ tra~~"fed to~.~· t\V{) new a,l1nPtlt1r ent~~es; · · 

Rflieiii~ iri ~tist(alia,has. heCO.l1te itJltajqr e~~6Jiii{l JJ~~tlt to the~GcliiW,loiiw¢~tli ~·a 1,\r~q.l~\~itb. 
rae~.Hke the Me~p~urue (:;uil?; th~ bjgs;~thors¢-rae(} _that s.t9ps ,this ~atiotL In thi~ .. thet?.Oth :ret!f 

~~!~!{&~~~:~11f~TP~~~~~~~~~1~i~~~~!ti~tf.~~~¢4 .. ~. ~i." ./:tlte 
<Ureetl}tan.d hiditectly. fot the .s:tat~ of ViCtoria~· Ri'it:hi.Q: tit a?vety importanHndusfry. I:tL · 
Qu¢etXB~·anfi~ hy f~ tlje. 1J.igg¥sfrn.t@.~tcarnival f;truf mci)r.rt~;;g~~tfug ;spot1S1t?¥tjsn~ 1::q(?f1~i~ 

•• • ·. • : • • • .· . ... • . ·. • . •.. ' •. • • ;•. . . . .. ·· • • . . .. . . . • • .• · . . : . .... · .. ,. ... •• • .. • • • . . • •.. •'.' · ... =. • .· . • . . . '~ .• 
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Racing Queensland Ltd 

eveptis the .1Vta.gic :Mil1i()1~s Ca,n11Val ~ttM Gol# coast'I\itf C1u1i,. This evetitlia~·.o~erlbl.lildlng ili 
staturesificeitsmoeptionin 19&7 and nmv cg1111l1aJ:l~S!; · · ·· ltliatis<~blyQL1ee:l1Siand.~s• .. 
bigge~t .if1~etfiatltf:A~Jy r~cpgtij~e4 ~vent; ,As 1119~t1?~~P ·. ·. . . . . . :. ~o~; TJ¥Q~glltb~etrt~qi~.· ?tt~r~ .P,as· 
l:i·e6,n mv:(;li ~~&t ~l!:pre~~e,t!hy tf:!e cutfe!ltri:,~~ti-e~~ qftJi~ ~{agic.Millioii& sah~s og~1p~~y ~~i~t the •... · 
!adJ1hes to· run.the }vfagic Millions race day· ar~·tofally 111adeqt1ate for their inteiM,tional t::.l1entete: 

TileQ\Yh¢.t~•~v~ .thr.~t~n~·. tq l~v~ Q4~·~list~u.Witfi~l~if:¢~~~(o~··~v~•·~eci!@d~y··<lf~~~}t: ... 
secon(lyel¥': \Vh~ theircoritr<tct w~tJi..t~~:.99id(;oast:Iw-fGl~h e~pjresand itw()illd"[jea··• .... >·•··. · 
~atasfi'oplll9 ~lowfiJr.th~ ~Bsl~d ~~YeJ:llln~nt ~dfhe,.q~et;11S1~4 ]1ye1.1.ts (39rp<:~~1l.#Qn JaJq~e. 
tlii~ ~vent to asp11~ern ~~ate ~u9p ~ Vict9B.~< yt1nse· ue,tt~lY;I~n?. $~~:ij1(l.f th¢ I?rp.Oli~e,:(.}~~ftili$i#lg 
fqt til* !liCi~iti<lusfcy' f~ih l:h4<Tr~~hr¢r fs p . . ............. ·.• ....... -~JioM·-.c~llll1ci·oft11C.f,8fip·a~,~~~illltd~d 
pac~~f$ beingspentS'71 ~te oo14.¢oal>t·Tuif ¢~ub ttl tl:Y(). ' . UQUt~r maj~r Queexisla.itd,' ~v.eri.t 
disap·P~a.rln!r~ffth¥ fD.UJ;iS#lt~d.ar., . .. .. . . · .. · . ... .. . · .. · .. · .. ·. .·· .. ·. · .. · .. · .. ··•• . · .... · ·. . . ...... · 
I tifge: file cq~Jlt\'llirt··<Jfth~ qold eo~st 'Di.iffCiub~ ~·fr A'(t~re1~ E~l~sron; and hi~l:l6atd to .resisf~all 
atte1llpts by Racing ~FISJaiid.to takepy~ the Jh;eJ:m~~·.of@s 1liell1b~rowned proPrrlr~-member 
Q\Vtt~tl prqp~rty"I am ~: t}i~t tlf¢y will $~1Jt~4P ~}~ be~e.fi~s oft~ts. fi~mttiaJ.pa¢.1{~¥~ .. ·.· . • .· .... 
l~a$~h~taprQpq~i1ioafha,tt.hey b~ye alrc,«dj{'pf~s~te~ fo.tli¢: Q~~~l1ng .• }5:~Cjf1$ pq~, , ···.··· J~·y{Jil are d¢altrtg \Yi~ an (Hietb~ngl iJltimldatin~ bully,: you have to have a steeiy resolve and: in fue-
Cl!~. ~. g?pd ~i's,, \YWtt,i~t,.~~:t~t';l.it·s~de~ .~Y~lt'r~ .····· ..... ·· . .. .· ··. • .. ·. ·· . .. . . .· . . . ....... . 
Per~qn~[y~ r. ~~ve b.~.~ ~qiy~(i.wi~rf+si~l,\.)J; ~ y~rylortg ~~.e Md :I:~ ve;:y p~~~i~>P~t~ apQpt 
dom~ everytliin~ t . .· : . ly cfin fu ~t!Surethat the itid~.stttgtOws ,froili streti~ to strengt~ 1 have. 
be~tl att QWner~ €t p1ltltett a l>.~er; a~~1:n,n.1itt~~ I?¢11Jl)~~··.~Jn~1het ofsry~al clqb.s &litll hav¢ 
n~yet. ¥i,~y .. ,.life s~n·~#fi;.Jl4¢$pi~i. ,~~mt.i:QI··~9dY .~$tllf..on!:,~'~l1~,·#n4Pre.~ m. tli.~ .. · •. · .• 
t11prop~hbred md'tlsfij, f<?rthe past . · ..... ·, ~¢.ar~·thls·1~ the s~rne• oPnttol,bgdytlj~t; tnroilgbthis · 
l.e&i~l,a9<?:~1, will. l,le}11~~~~¢ ~?U;.Jlll the G¢~~ at~~ ~}ljg1r yv~~i e~~99P(;~ . .M! J3()1?,.Bel19.~J' ~r at 
I~# ~l)~er (our ..• ff!,ars tit~~ pp~~i.itiy;.\m~tr. ~i~i£4i~lql1~ appqiri~m~.~··tti9d,~l th!itpe,c91,~1~s ·· 
~egis)~tfcj11 i,fit iS:p~~ r9day~ ~:Q\pd make;~ ·::t20~year app~iJ1f~~. a$ the· CQ.ntroll~ O·fl' 
thoroughbred racing fu QUeensland . .Geneiai Pinocl1et; e.at ~our heart out. 

As. ~11~ ill~ fu5~tingpr9.c¢tis tha,t ~stiill.ed tlili tl~w~cJ ~~~¢i11g ??rtifbl~pqy,t4~goye;rrimen,thas 
set #t·.tllis·.l~~latim~ .~.#Iharr~sing pr~~ss:£9i~e r~~~1~ctkWpfb9~d rne~b~~·hereby the .. 
ch't.in:ttafl ~tll~ lipardt a Rac~g. q~~e~s~~~d,Jlppoiri~ :f!lt C\)In~Jaf1Y;Wl'9!fit~~ ~;t tll~ ~~~\\'~Y 
that,th~ ¢9JlrlifNPess~s· {l(Qu~l~AreJ~; ~e·~~~Jtri~t'Pto~~#:.~fqu~~11sran4: :Rasihg for 
th~~t~ep~¢tlt. <;;f4~~&s, ~¢!, ofco~.~.r; a pip:: "• .~rom.. tf!e gQvertuJ:let,ttm~ke ·~ the< •.. 
triU'Invira:teto decide.who .Y1~ becon1~ .. ~.new · .· • · .. · ........ \~r 20 l4:•Thati~"akln tq.tlie Iife9iber for 
Mttnil~ ~e~cli shqo~g \V~Psllo~~.4,· (ai{~Jiis.P.o.si1;i~it a~.tht} ~e~b(lt. fqr,tyj~~n;ti4 ~¢acb: after 
the .• 2()12. sta;te eiepticui arid Ic~ gQar81lte~ey~body tbat i\vO.ul(l ve recbrtmi~ridlh~ tn~~ '\\That. a 
cornplet~ blight. Qn this goyernment's coinl:njtw.en.t:o open~ fait ~nd acqoUj}tfJ.Ql~ electiOJ1 
pro.ce~s~, It ~hQteS ·~ Jioli.f:iw. ~'h~tori.ooti evt:cyil"ljtig fr<Jin s¢Qtecy. in govep,in1~nt to its pr(?t'his~ 
tfiat(Jlete. ~111>~enq iPccn~a~~ inf~e1 taX. . . . . ·. . . .·· . . . · . .. ··.· · . . . .·. ·. . , 
I believe that this le~slation wiU not help the three codeB ofradng develop whatsoever. It Viill 
caus~ rupJio11s and pr()~~q~e t\£1 atm<;~sph¢re ~f' disqp11tent h:etvteen th.e n~\V R~~illg que~§l~ lllld 
ea,c~ !illd ~vezy-dyb ai!rQs.s' th~ s.~t~. Gqn1pining £h~$e tl,lr~~;rad.ng <:q4~s unde.~ thq gne q~ul 
body Cfet),tes co:OfusiOJl~ power~playissties .ru:i.d conmnmieatiort, issl.Jes and has .the potential to 
bec:oi:J1~ 4JrC9tionles~ fo!the outn.uri1pere4 ~arn~s.s and. ~)"JaOUJ1{],racing representatiyes~ 
'"e $Ct) wjt1fthl~t*eqver·tllf¢.eyen th~th.qr9u.gbbted, irt9~tzyisv$be~ni~1lt1y.<)ppd$~d tq tlii$ 
conql.}est ))y t]]e nevr entity, l{a.ci11g Quecilslruid~· Experts in. their fleJdS.bJ'fin.Y cndeavuurV.7ill fight 
to the end of the earth to hi.gblight their plighJ~d to promote the needs .of their cause or indJJstty 
:for ~f? b~ttt:rnient ()ftneir ()WD. h11~in~ss~ 'fhi~ is e~fictlY $e; r¢~()1~ thf1tY9U: ~llll$ta11\'iiY$' position 
flie. experts in their field tope in cp?fge:ofth~' ~-eclsipn illalci!lg:ftjrth~ ownf11diJStr)~~ ~'{ajor . 
benefits 1nciwe the use of corporate and ind11stty.Jmowledge~ ·specific indush)"~focused decimm1 
maldilg, tlierlevt}lopmen! of in~1l~PY"-f{lc:use<l pqlicy~d tfr~ d~}iveryof9J:Mrimes. ... . . . · 
TI,t~ ~dhtg; Int1uc#~#~nt .. ni{lqe. by Mr.Beiitley·t<? fll~ r~~ ¢luhs (lcr~s~ t'h.~ st~t~ i$:T:lasical1Y ~ 
brihein the. fo~"It1: of 'if you douttplay in;i gam.e, ymOvil1 cop a reductioniri fun<lirtg a11d priz~ 
money~ Yol,l will have yotp;'f~C~ m~in~s ~tit b,fl:C~ apd in the rn~time I run ~{}irtg to awlit each 
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dub t~ ciip~$~ theU: .fin?nc~al diffid~lty fuju~tizy illY takeirv'~ ,Pri~iti(;}iJ.: wh¢n~ ut fact, ~t;~s . 
~u!1!ensland· .Racin& cuthacks.on mndfng that aot th~ sam~ clubs: into the position th.a,f the)! are i~ 

~tf(~f~p~~~t·•g[l$enr~~ h~v~· c~~ne.· ottt .• o~·.tliis .. i.s~u~.·ll~iv~rslty QfSotlthe~-Q~~~n~~d··· ·. 
ackidenii.6 petatd.BetTo$ 1~. questione~ Quee~isl<'llld.Itacing:s,decision·to·caU in auditors. _}ie-we.nt 
<>n t~ say ~.~t. ~een~ia!ld ~cing 1111.4 b:~en: ~te~pi~;' it1qt~~~jl1g, itS, ~t1(l(!llc~ .. ?v~r ~:tdivj-d1.1~l c;l~bs 
~h4 t~at.tt. ·~~d1~1d b~lm9~t ~t~ting 1-Q. ~¢~.th;te.misoJr~f~r¢iice: dlf4fQl:te~ns1{Ula Rafitig .. .. · 
proVided Deloitte fotthe.rr audits: pfthese :c.~in c.lubs; Those c6imnents highlight o11e ~ftl].e. ·. 
11m4rune11ta1 fJaw~£l.of Quee~~l.atid l~Jlcing',s a#lnistrntipn te.phniques, in th~t its4ealing$ m1.~ i~ 
n"'t~ntibns ;;rr.~ cJ~a:k~ ill ¢¢'91"~\:Y W,idd~:c¢ption. . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

F()~een u1enths ag9 I .~ke4 the ciliialrmatt qfQut;e11~1ang Raciilg t~ proyide me \\~th til~ .~traWIDc 
clif~c-U.on f%tl~e, tas~g ipdilst11 ij1 quee~l.~.d~' 'fhi.sl~_th~, s9~sa11~4. ~~4~.en4~~ cha,lrp~iln of ··•··· 
Q>J¢e®um4 r~~jrig; He tqld ine'·flWi il""ag' bidnw:~ffinishetir tl~t.~i;would. ~ke. ~ptlier i;l#o wed$ 
tq ~tnplete arld'ffiC11 th~ liJ.inister worild ~aye; to pefilse ittn:st ;Natnl'ally~ ra~e~g ~··itli ih~t ??ut'Se 
tifapti&it ha.vi~g gr~tl:tfesp~ forth~ rol~ q(tl1e 1:rrinis,t~r~ Y~t 14month~. l~~en I li.~y~;not s~:t · ·· 
·~1~~. 11gr ~a# Q~~l~i~ gp~caJJ~d sitategic:!dar:t ~ ~ d~u(Jtj·~o~~H~x,ist$; . . .. . . . .. ·· . . . ... ·. 
Mr ~e11iley has.certamly no~ expose~ his_ gran(i plans to the indus~· and has pursued,. a j)alh:of 

-~if~lu;iJJ·~ 
1J#i4.:g!ijb ~y-~1:~J~~?Or:·gsrv~¢tle's, la~I<PY.<Mi l,l~tley~ i~ft6: line .•.. · _·. · · · ·" . . . 4. ~aej~g'~ t}qtf.ei~ 
aa~(i: make its b~an,¢e·she¢{ L90~: good wl1~ it be9qmes.Jb;~ tw~·w {;:nttt)t; . ~;mg·Q1l~n'slc1I:ld; . . . . 

~~!:~o~e~~U~~~~;~rth!~~:~r1~!~~ei~~1~tf~~M~i~~~:;~iri~t!~{~4~~~~j~~ 
J~aYtl·.h~ cOmplet~ fail:t1~·. PremieiB~~~e.:tti~d fqt a ~up~~~~~~t\\fa%>i:~aJot ... ·. ie tove 

'i~~d~~!:±~~t:~;~~t~~~;~:;~~~'¥~~~~~~i!~~~~1~~~j~!~~~~~~~f~~~t 
$1?0; ~B~itui ~d. t1tat,tp~· wa.~ol super tr~fl{ option was d~*d~,::rn.~l~ •. tl,1~-·gqy~#lt ~~~t~~.~g)en 

111~\,flf:i~-~ 
which shouldb;ave s~ n1m.terti?v~4 by. m.e:minis~. .. . . . . .. . · . •• . . . · . _·.. . · ... 
au~ tli~ ~i~~st~r h~sJ~eeiJ.tjhli~~bJ~ 9~¥ l}yN~t ~ll'~en~J~ ~Y IP~~~ r~Jf,ttr~gt,q: r~;e.in!$~ J$~. 
oitlyBme ~e h~'popp~J+ts h~'4 up QU ra#i1~ w~ t9 tumbi1ii®..~:ggrid~n~~?~pr~ts.r~1.~~.~itlt: 
tl1e-:T:rea~lu j~ that; if the racing fudus.tcy si'gns. over all of.i.tsc v~ va1~able:·1and ~~s~t~io 
Ql!~illl:)d ~jng;_the ~v~¢nt:.w~duse$'~0~lli.oP;~ ye~ oftl%payet ~TJ,d~Jtcros~ all ·· 
t11~ ~4e~ fi?t ~ap1t,a:fimvNv~m~iSfr?r (~ !#~; ·.· ... · ·. · · • · .. · .. • ... · . ·· · · · . • . . ......•. . · ... · · 
Tpisirlem~ literal~y hlin4ret]:~ Of mitliops of dt]lli!m §f1ffi148:ssetsinto •j;he balatic~ she,et or the 
Qu~sli;nd,govettlf.l1en! ';''#h ~nly a p1tt<lt1~ fc~p·t~ci~~ jJ:td,~stzy 9~1'~~~1, ~~~~~Qf 711a~o:t PQ~l9~ritl. 
t~ Nottli art.d W~st~'i Qu~*nd ~s tlt~t th~~ pi¢ce ofleg~$1iit;iAn~ ~~~s ot;t ~11 ~~fep~~~i~ ~() c91IDWY 
~4 pri)viijci[1:1 raclng,a~d gf~tes rh¢ ile~t..~*tjcy~ R)lcin;g ~sb.ud; comp1¢fe c~rittoi !#er funding. 
and Qrgat)isationa) setupf()r®Ui:ltryand provint:ia!:r~ing~ 
Bac~ !9:l~t]ar}l'~ .s~ oqt;arel~~~-sayirl.gtilat c~~ttY. tWd ~t~Vi\tciar r;~m~ w~ h~~d i~t 
extifictio.tlilriq\'lrL~b.~J:~$ (liJ:¢~ti~tf. lAc* how P:glttlw~s.T:o'\~t.l hy·toWri the st~1i~ gqv~~n~~· 
UliJ.er the gut$.e of ~acing Queensland; 1s disbatidii1g ~clHmd; every country an4•ptovhipial racing· 
c~uJ1.1t~fo~~ Qqefen~~~4~ Tlif:Y: ro7¢. $Q u~ lit.~~$· #.l;iojlt i.ttb:at ~ p¢tjt{~il ·w~ ~t.~rt¢4 ~ C(,lUJ?le C?f. 
~1~~k~ ~~{J;g~tif~$ tli<}~d$.._~f~gttttfui:~~;.:·~vali,c,p•i9C!~~s4#~t~ ~t?t!s~:k.i.~w~e4J~t~iy etfo~. tna~ 
the: Qu~S!aud CQqntey. Ra¢ing Cotntnittee. arid. Qu~land ootit:l'try racingassociatioris are not 
~l.~~qlVe.d..aU,d ~1~t tb~~- ~~atuttS l;i~ ~$Otp<;n~ated. ji~t\1 Mf ~\¥ l:e~~slati9tt,. ' 
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Country: and pmvill9ial iaein$ is the fabrie',(lf l~9fli co~U,i!Jties iJl tties~r~tite fll"eas; a11d tb~y 
1iee4. ~o {le: 1:;res~rved ~t (?Yel'Y: oppqrtunity.: TI1~:'Tow~sviile T1Xrf C1ul?~: f.o~ il1Stance, i~ a:t : . . . . . 
l~gg~rh~$.,wiPI Qt1e¢1l~laf14 ,R.~~j#g yiitlil1¢$o~atiqf:1~' a~:a s~~a~e. Qg~<:;ri.~~n~~aqi~g ~s · _, 
come tip V{~~h-·a~(Nil; ,appioa~lj, ThdJ'e.ar~~O~i~ fu~~llO~S fii)tu16y(fi$Yi11e p~~tin fl)~)'::J:cr,Q$e. 
Itelltbem to truce gootl n¥~ ofthei11 J~H11g:th~tthls;i~ creati~ in Tm.\r1i$vlue.: 'fli~·:n~as~?-~~hat 
th~ T(l\VJ+~cv~U~'"f9rfQl.9lJ: w~·l191,a~g\v¢¢.~}' Q'q¢~l1*1£ttld, l\~_t{ing t() :~~llqtt~~ill~, W~~ ~~~ ·.· 
!afi~. b:l g~lfr ~Y f:lmitlci!d diffi~lti~ it 4a9 1,\ia~ f:lec~Hs~ ®een$1~}rl.R.apms·~·ittiij: tp:,g~t ~ts, .ijarili$ 
on thisvaluable piece ofl~viiploltit S&t do, U!lder this new tegisla~t()11 COIT1iiig,infu.,1J1ef!puse 
tpday~ S<J it can ~ei}it at a)~~r date ~flp~ tl~ profi~13. into Ra9irigQri¥~~Jan9: 'J'~t!$i; firuil19~1 
4ifi1~11t#'eS: -~'ert}_6f~0(111YQY~!ls1~~ 15,fl-¢i}lg Lt4:.wh.e!(tlN.? yea!s ~~o~ y41~ltpu;t_;u)y ct~il$'rilteitr9n 
oragr~J1l~nt~Jtre,d1l,pedtb,e:T A,J3 fii~dh1,g 4#tttb~tio~.t9. "t0."11sXiJJ~;{fh.e,,!oJ'i,l}8 . . ":f"H~ Club 
had an llnconcljtio!l~l <?OJ.ltr~tfQr $) ()·mi111Q+lf9 :s~p a~ Ptl!~l t~f.vacatt~ ]~ P\i.t .... · ... ·. ,,~lat1tt 
Raci~ \vg~I.<£ ~ot allf:J~\· t~eW to g9 ~~~&d 'ivit1~tl~es~1yf9.. ~.?ke.tl,le;To,Vri§vW~l}trf. (;~up .. '1aljl~. 
For the,1)lW~$.vil1eA!pafeu!s~ QueenslandR~pfng har fuken,it upo~ itselfto r¢1ic~ the pri~a·: 
money from $2~~.;{)0Utq ·$1'40;{)0:0 andaisg n::dl1ce·the~ci.~tr ~niyalflyrp h~·o ~ystq, ()pe dilY· 
TI1e._de~il.cft}_h,~.~~ .. q~~~sl~d.~9illit.~~. th~G(YJcl C9asF~.Qlvh_o~'£;1"_~agi~·Mil!~§ns_h.~~ 
p~il a'c:pini?I~te fi~co, Qiieelisl~nd·RacingJlii~, y$fa~1ftrh~dto di~fate t~1 tlie Q.ol4: C.t)a~t(flirt: 
Clubw]lat !4e ?est\¥a?rf9nyard _is, I~- :~!lY' but,.~_~ink ~.e Gpl<f.qoa~t Jtl!fqtu})~ ~'ith S()y~s 
ofsuc~ssM J:rading .. -the n$isteran.d_ll?othhloWniaily ~~ple·\v!Jo)i~v~ eut alofwtq,m~lci]jg it 
a v~ sup~~~s,~i. clplfoy~·pie. y~~~·wqtti4 })etf,~r:t~P'¥ th~,futur~ 4ir~c1~e~ th~ ~li~9 :~J19':ll4.t~. 
than ~acilifl Queensla.nd:; Iv;fa~c Millions should remain on the (Jold Coast working constructively 
withth~ ~({Jd,. CO~! J;'trrf Ql1J~~ an4.~1t~n'lltiist.~ >~1!9\Ud e~et4at thi~~~PP:r~~ 
Tbe: goy~truilent 4i4. P·. '. g~ge,tq ~:w·. ~?#JJWhUe .'?J?~<;l)ltatjcin\\~tb r~tn$iB9!:\StfY ~t~e1i~lciets; 
It ~~a;; mor~ ofa.¢1~P:s . ~~esE!pna~g~~ .ciitiet' approach bec:ause: of ,tJJ.e ~~.ficp.~t~~thafwqtlld 
copifth~-r~pingj~u$fry law~ tlflit th~ cb.~g~s wen~~9i.l1gto b~ h~Jpl~etlt~.·"~ere i~ -~~
ta;J[pa~#-iUpd.~ pa:c~g~gtl~.t$ ~¢ sp@tt~j~~ttfY thJs. en9tro.op~ l~a]? pffa.it;h 'fi?. ftie p1;l,~ 9pnttol 
body nio~el Wlder the dir~tiq:g ~fa 1e~der whci has enjoyed eigfi.t§ear~rof~t~pte~; ·. ·. . . 
goveq1~oe ~itl1 no:outwaro rewards fto1~ his dir¢tiqr1and le~ersl~p visi~ly.av'ailfil?le? It is a 
c~q 9t?srgp, #er¢ l:l!l!:f ti]~(:u~?, wlte!l; ~p~:f'oni,1 gn~qe fQr. tlll$ C:Our~e qf;apti~ is ;i 1ita1fy <?fl>~oken 
prorms~ m:iii'a 'p'athway• to total :su,bjtigatimi. . . ·. ;·.· . ·. . . . . . . . 
The• 0j1ly consultat.ion has. been with Labor mates. T'Jle government has not been openorinclusive• 
of' all h1dp$.~Y s~eh,ol-~s~very tew ill<i~ ~J*-<clJc9l9'e~~cl~ e~~~r~~f;w:~~p~i1l~~n¢ns, 
wetc. for the ~dustiy ~ TheBtj$~e. :R1tcill.g C:lufi ha~ expre~s~d its, ~ijtrag¢ ?ctf4i$legt~It!tio,~.1 
ooncup\1fl1.Qlehe~~Y wifu it ~d ~ckn~wled,g~ thattJ1is pi!;lce .. ofi~~JatiQ1tn~¥s tQ.~e te'~~mred 
u~enFly to ei)~e .tli~t: ~e tjgh!s of l}{cing,: 9l~s a)t'Q~s. Q1;1~11~l~d are lfl?~~jd. pte f}?$~afl.e 
Raci~g Cll.)b ~S.q ~li¢ve$ t~! by $trlpp;ng 1fiepowei frqm racing~lub$ itpiM~s tf!t} PPWt#" iri ~ 
h.1nd~ of people \vhose.appolnfinent is politiealai.ld. who are not.fepresenfativ~Jium the h1dtistry. 
Again I wholeh~ariedly agree; · 
I -w<Juici n9W t;i$(~ t~e isgl~ t.h~t I :ljay¢ 11Jised.pteyipusly m a q~stton qn J!t?ti~ to the n;lil1is~t: Q(l 
23 Februat)r20l o and siibsequentiy iri a j)rt!Ss release an_d fl. speech11l_J?arli~ent' and that is tile · 
i~sue· of MrBenUe?t' s inte~ty; In the a11nual report QfT ~t:ts Group. btd2(109 Mr. Bentley Wf!S 11<>t 
to be ~onsidered.an indepeiJ',ck~ll:tr t~o~~executive <,iireet()r on ili~, board as. he. was ~() 9ha~1~. of 
Qtie~lan<i Raging Ltd which ~ntrols ~ mat¢til Si,tppli¢f ~() t:JN.iT:Aa tt9· 'fh~ ~spp~~~ I. . 
received from the Minister for Racing about the confHct·ofinierest was that the Integrity 
Cotflttli~siqnet's advi<;e ~~.n.ot beer! ~ought. Tills to m~sh.qV.~ blat~ntdi~regaro f<,tlhe integrity 
of~]J~ OY~t~U racing i11du$try in ~era). @tl I tlrge th~ tttitii~~ef to s~~k fti~:Tnfe!,frity . . • .. ·.· . 
Conimissioner~s advice on this issue, I run sure that the minister is hot seeking the. advice of the 
I11tegrity Cq!plllissioner because f1e is fri~ten~li ~fw~af fue Illtegrify Co!Il1lliss;ipner ~~1l say. 
TheJejs cl~r,ly a con~1ict ofi]lterest a11d fli~ll up blmvs ¢e plarifor th~ tme contt(.ll b()dj' .. 
coritro11eli by IVfr Bob ,Senfley. 
1 p;aye great oo:ncerns about tb.e infonn:ation that I haver¢9eiyed regardin.Kth.e: avaUabUity Qf the 
draft·ccinstituti<:111 qfthe new cp11trol body. The ra~ng i11d~~4:Y is cdh.9¢rii¢d tl~~t this has 1~ot beeti 
av~il~ble ~o 1ndustr.Y sw;cehqldef$~ fn patliamentO.n 13 4-Pril in hl$ &eccmd tead}pg i>:P~~ch the . 
minister said,--. ·· · 
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Tb¢ oonstilutiun ofRachtg Quoonslandl.td estilb.lishes !i<hiis!ixy co]lmiiitees rotri,oii-fAa ±ac-in,g 
in all co<ft:s;. ~o m~ntaiuirig thon;mghhred>:specific podies in leg1s1t£tti9i1, ~ IT.owredundant ·. · · 

::.::x~~$:n~&~~t~~:i~~r!:r·tnct~lt~h~~~~1vl~~~~~liflatt:~~~~t1~!~~ 
not seen a oopy of the draft 6cmsiim~io:n. l ask the minister \~chich one is correct As .tha.~e h-;, a · 

·=~~t~~=re~~l~~~~co~k 
I~L~gi$l~o)1 AJer~ No.~·29JO of th_e .scro~ny {rf ~~gi.S,li]tiqi\ C.atn11l.i~t@~;. the. repqt:t· 9~ l:h~.R~cing 
~d;Qth¢t~gi~l,~~<m Btlp:s dan~l]il\g. 'fh~!ir.s;t iU:~ afi.I§ct~~·i~ •tlifi riglits: m14l~~cirij~ {Jf ·.·.·. ·· ...... · ••·· .·. · 
ipdividuafs;:1~ this propose~ legi~ticm and this is:s~m clau~~:J2·,andP:l~~se 2~: whet~hy the(e is 
ltfS~fllcl~t t¢g~d .tQ·. th~ ngpts lln<ililit:rti~S: 9f..~ndtvfg1lii.}&.eUJ.Te~tly errq:tloyed. ·~ ftt~JA~ei$. Of the 
Qh~~lilti4 Qgup,tij R~c.iil$ Gtim•'Qi~e¢ 9± #a·cli~ifper~PA: o:(iot qpli.ifti:Y ~~ciM ~~()ciiUi§~, A · ·. 
f\trther tS~\l~· 'vith tb,e$e ¥1aus§s is ·~nat. il}~ustry ci~ns~ltatipn; >vy~s lirrut~~ to .cl1airs aiid chi¢.~\ 
t~~~ut~y~ 9ftlPer,s.?f'co~tfP! b.?d~~s.~tb~ ~l~~i(:; t:§l~e 9~8\l~S~lr:j~~gin~ C.?~~¥ i 'Ij1is·!s :a~?iher 
ar~~ \~~:htt~.tll·~· fi:g~ts.and,lili.~.~~.t:rfingiyidu.;tl$.h~v*.b~el!.a.~t~4.Ii\ rel~tiol'l.tfi b~w;.$~lj~~ 
432• tn1d +t? the$cmtitiY qftegisi~doti ~onnriittee pcites tll:atnt}itJier eitiplo)iees nor· orgimi.sitions 
~s~tingempJoye~sapp~r: to.J1~webe¢n. ~nsl.llt~d on ~l#::d~mslatiol1~ ... · . . ·. .. . · .·· .. •' 

t~~~~~~~h~s~: ~~~:l1ci@:l:i~~f;rtu:r~~r~~~fl~1J~!~~~~~~~:k~~M~:l~a 
indu:sfi¥ worker~ Section 444 oftl1e bill ensures· that chan~es are possible as:.it states~-

111e ~¢ridP;i.ent£f:tl,l¢ ~~.Re.g,4taq~Ii.2QQ3J:W. l:Ji~ Re1qiji!t .and.Qtl!er· L~gis~atipn,..\ili¢~~ffi¢i}~ 
Acif20I(l dQeslict aireettlif£povief()fthe G~vetnor hi Council toduifher: amend the regulation or 

l:tllf;ifSiifittr~:~ 
Years. Qil~El:ri&.~<i ·w'ciM4,11a,Y~1Jeen fet1~!pg the rt3W.a,I"ps.9~ J:O ye~~'<>f~~U(;~lll,iq· J>e~o~ ~d cplJlg 
;:;~=d~q·.~~~-.~:;:::t~:-~;:~m~2.\ti~:~~~~·:~~ti1~1~~lald~~~;!9•········ 
reserves . . ... ··.. . . prot~ctQt~e~~!aJJ.dproperly, Itistlierespm151pil!tyofa:5tafegoveimn.~nt 

~-~lali~=~~-};Jf.!eJ!i$~: 
~ from au Ari.'?tr<lli$1: s.;tatezLabor go·veril;me11t:o and tili?r¢ hg~.ve 'be.en.plei1tY o.frough acti<t~ it· h~ 

~~~¢d~ tfi.e P.~t: ··· " · .. ·. · · ··· · ·· · ·· .. ·. · ·. · · · · · · · · · 
' . . 

i make ~ 09n1111H;ment to th~ rm;:in&:j.l1dlfshyofQue:ei1sl · tJ-raf.w11en the. Liberal N~~on~ P,mty 
vvins gotef:nii1~ at ~l¢11e#t s~t~" e1e.cfi~11 \y~ ww·:·· .. ' ' ' .. ~lS;~a11t~, thi~ i;Jawe~ ·~d ·.· .. ·.· • 
urt~~dctiitfc'legj$1atio~ ;a;@ \Ve.\yi1lp~t dPntto-l9ft})etln-¢e ra.<i~~ig~d¢~ bacl~ 4lto tbe h~d$ of 
industry p!uiiclptlltS for the;bettetn1~t and:developnient of a fruitful racing.uidustcy into the 
·!Ut~~ F~llY~-t .tlmpk.t~~ minister for hi~ ipepiii( i~·th~:racJng in(iu~try~ ·a$. hi~ fajled ~t:r~t.egy tbr 
t'~~$i~g·tb4hl~~tot" i1l44$,h:y w.~~ ~i1t9 the.d~$pis«J. Nit ~P.P aeritteYis tlie 1Je$.t tililig)li~t Uie· 
tiheral ~ation~ Part}~ can tru.ce mto tlie. next eh~c:tiott . . • . . 
Mt kN(J:nt {Pa,lrytrlPlc;f-.,LNf) {12·.,2Q P111):.· In risit1g tO: .speak on th~ Raccin~ ~1d ()th~r 

~~~~~~~=~\~:ct.~~Jur~~t:J~~~~.r:J~t~~~~t~~9~!.!~~~~~~~~=~irt·· 
bill gives $\!P~~1X.)wf;rt6th~ man.who, }Ias c~¥S~d ·tiltinlate•·gt}'va~~tion for cowtryrEtchlgJ;igbt 

~~t:ot~~:~~!~o~~~il§~~~=:t~tp;.:;x~~6~~HJ~£tt~t~~~~ii~~!tig 
meetings: hav~raised funds: forcharines~ sp.orlin~ clubs;, locaf P&.Cs and the Royal ttlying Do~tor 
S~c~. go,¥ever, thctW havi;i fa!le~ (W t~e; ~Wqtg. ~·~ve:h,a\re a,. ~li~n~ Wh,o i~ n,ot1nt¢~~i1i. 
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w·orkilig ii:tth~: be;;t int~ts of 9o1lutcy facing. His philqsop'hy isJo biiplement ~\>'eiyirup¢imem 
possible to l~ke, the'llV~~ OftX}untry clubs a mise~~ ~d .. ~~en,~a11y S~C C:Ol1Dtey rncifig eradicat~d 
(ro¢ •the'rUr~t· 9aienda.r; It~s legi~~diortis pf!Sse<i, firi~y P,e ,~ill b,a•ie. $upre.me, W1d \inlimite4 . P.P'~•et. .·. .·· .· . . < . . . • . . . • " .. · . . . . . • . ·• ··.· .. · . , . . .. 

The e,xplai:tatory nota~ state-:---

. Uris .a~~dmeilt pm$ itbey{md dQ~~t that4¢Qntfol ?qdy h~S, th~ pO~~tQ 111~~epalici~ an4 giv~ 
d~nops·ill re!ati(m to how a cJubili ~ deaJ with itS .. assetsl,ind%~g.i~-~al PWP~Y and 
inte11ec:f+!a1 propeliy rtg!rts; .· ··.. .. . . .. •.. . . . . . .·. . •.· >· , :· . • · · . ·.· 
1JJ.e;~o~e$ ~lgq state..tqa1 Qn~ o.ft4~ (lbJe~J:iyes. oft.IJe WJl i~:t(:J; 'a1~~&~h. e.ntit1e$.est~bU~q~<J H~4eJ' 
tbe l{ac~rig Act that~ h~. established ~dmiqistra£1v¢lyby ,tb¢ cr~t~gl P~9t~ ·1}11~tis ~rp:~tifJ~: a 
oon.l1(}11)ody; n~ only t)ling ~hat is beyo1td ~y 9oubti$.·'tlt~Hhis legislation gives t1,hsoJuteo c0nttgl 
t~) t1 P9~e1'1IW1gry n:tgi~iduataru.t bj~ 1le~chtrien.• .. · ·. · .. · ·. : ·· . · · .. ··. ·. • .. . . . ... . . .· . .•.. · .. ·. . . ·. . . . :· 
'Jfhis ¢oiriltiy.is supp~~s~d ,to be ~- democra~i•' bufVI,haHs tiie.ministeJ: responsible f()rr(l~gdoing 
ahout tl1is?. He is washfug hls lta!lds of it. He is removing: a!lf~s_terialrespol~ihil~ty·and 
han4~pg·courtti1t: rachi&, ()XJ .a si!v~ Pl~tteti tq: .W1• an.~-~tf),cing. ~Mitmal1~.Tl1~rra,~i1.?-$,?1~P'i~ter 
~~-· pr~n:U~cc.f ibt{t #o 'club will,be aboliS.~.~ b,6Ci}vs¢ of.!Jr~ ~ppseg clial}g~s,;y~t ~IJ~9fi:yo pgiic)' 
arn,eJ1dn1ents. ~Y~ the conttollin~ ~ody i.he sapten:te-:power t¢t c!PPo1n~ abqlf~h; close down~ refuse 
ftui~g ~1~:l al~the;pt4~:. la.'v'11:ha~ will.Jsl~Ic.p9l,llftr.x. f~cW&. ~.tl,le g;rt!~~.· \Y¥~ there ~e.: q~~~ 
t.uJ~s f(jr ~ol;lf~ peQpl~Jl1ing~ c;~n b..e. ~i~f:ept'fp~ t'ftlie~:,e$Re.~~Uy ;t~~p~gt,l, . . .!P¢n4· Cifttie 
ti,bor}'arty and tlie chairman of Qp~land Ra~i1J.gLtd, Notptily i~ Mr Beridey the chafn.nru1 of 
Qt!'eet1$1anii R;tcing J:,td;. hed.s. al~g tll.~ ~t~ct:or of T~iter.;lii.l~ $i.nc~ llis appq:intn~~~t: irt. October 
200~i. .. . .· •. . . .. ··. ··· .. ··. . .... ······ .. · . . .. · ...... ·· . ... ... . . , . .. .. . . . . . . 

The Tat;t.er$~lis 2007. ~nn~ report st~testlt~~.· ~lll11~l'f}lJer.S of tl1~. bo~rd W(;lt7~ con$idered ~q pe .·•. 
ijfd . lid~pt Wi~ tll~.~?t~~tjo119f¥r ~eiitJ~y W]jo; &.s. ~if111~ qfJ.li~:Qu¢~tr~l~id 'lJiP.rPt~@krt}d 
R ·.· . 6ard~ j$ ti1reCtly ass9chited with the mated~l supply to UNiTAB .. Mr Bentley is in a. . 
position to improve-the outcome fo,r·share~old~s yet h~ remains. the ~a~Q;nan of the queensland 
Tho,r<ftighP't¥ ~JJ,clng.Board~,Whi<.;hllas a yenqeti;a,<l!Mti#$tnp~-pr?frt T{\El~e~g~ sft.9}1 .ru; thos~ 
held by c~runt(yrnp(! cl~~~ ',rhi~ i~ a:ni~nU1n~ntal cpnf,li¢.£ of:iilt~t:e.st.·n is app~lli~g ~~iaf~~.s .· .. 
person is allowed fu t;:ontinue in his· role .aS· 9haJtman of Qu¢,ens~and ~cing Ltd.x;vhile sitting on 
the ~oatd of: Tattersalls. ;\S,the shadow ministerfor .racing saj · · · ne~ds t(] be referred to the 
rnt~grit}~pqnlini~s~oit ~F:au$e iil~voiy~s the: int~gnty ofth~, · .... · . .. . W.~~~ti)'. .· .. , ·•· · ... · .·.·.·•··. ·.· ........ ·· 
Clearlyt Quepn~lanq ~acing~ Ltd odes not~bide by the. Sanie.i~p8J:s ~ cou~t,cy rticmg,. t\114 Cduntrj 
1-acing is, ~uffedn~~ It is nof;beit1g giv~ a friir go 3nd, CO!lS.et:IW1"tt1y, tile .eutit(!; ~cing ~d~try i~ · 
s~ffermg~ ~t\lreadytl\ete ate. f~werjockeyS: ~d th1il1etS irt. COtiJ:l1:r)t area$ because ofthesa.- .. ·.· ...• 
asironothiQa} (;uthii(jcS. Peop1~ lie ~"¢1li71g flitther and furtl}~ fo ~~~tiri.g~ becaha¢; ofthelackof 
s~pport given to ~em by Bob B~ntley _who1 v;~th hls tWti'"COuntl?'~ anti:-racing>and pro~protit 
malci~g stam:p~.J,s n1aking things ~4~ ai:l~ hardq- for j9c;:e:ys a11d traitl.e!.s• · . . .. · . · ... ·· 
The gQ~ien1¢ent: \van& the; t11Iee s'eparate raQ!rig {;()des tO be ad.tt#:riist¢ie4-by .ti sin~]~ body~ ' 
Obvio:usly; that has come about without any consultatim1 wlth experts. The three codes are up.iu 
ann~ f,tbg~f the. qqn~pt o:fa single goVenililg bod~· f{)~ all ()fmeo:1, :tt. i$Pl1Z~1ngJ;<>w this ··. · 
gov~ent Cfll1 cl~ to·t>e q~a1if1ed ~Q. d.o.t~ne ~f~ .cl~b. js ~bl~ to pe ad1niiii;stefe4. tTro!ll: a. 
central govermJJg body~ paiticuhmy as it haS displayed a coinplete disregai·dforthe. il1teres~· of 
those inth~ bushand a lapkof willingn_E)SS to enga~e in ~ny consultatign. As-~-. ex111nple.~ al.I 
C{}un~yrat;:¢ ~l111>s hav¢ had. to oodure Uii:P«iimep~ s~ch. as c~bacts. ill funding; ~119~~ m~¢; 
meetings and inflexible race dates; In addition, QUeensland Racing Ltd hits Slan1nied country Clubs 
,vjth ridiculous laws, such as forcing tl:l<;Jm to erect fuside and .Qutside-runningra!ls. alan extra cost 
ofspme $70,0{)() ru1d spending tens of thO.l,iSru::I{:is pf dql!ars 011 speqial ~-c~Jnr!itjtmed ft1neilities 
for 111~e'·alld femalejoc~ey$, wliictiisan overkil+.• tbt the b~~h. Ti)G roles that apply do,\~~.$ouA1 db 
no Hit country racing~ It is a totally different envirollJflent It is paramount thatthe minister for 
racitlg ve;ntru;~ ~ut ofhls .su~t~rtan~?h eJ.:is.tense a:tld; have a gopp look a ph~ -qniqu.eness of country 
racing. and the,di,tfei~JlCeS b~?t\Vt#iit ~~tll;ityi1icing. . .... · ··. ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . 
Queensland ltacingLtd dpes notreoognis~ or understand the iffiporfancc (?f COUJ1Uy tace days,. 
\v~1i¥h are the lifeb,l&od Qf sman ·co!nll1unities, C()tm.try c;lug~ are- eontinuaUy Pt:l~rt& kiclc~d in tb<;r 
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gUts b)' fh~ 1Uerarohy of{ltioonslah~ R.acing Ltd< Ruttti c;iin:ijnuruties need i.o be alloWed t<:t stage 
tlie$;~· s~ecial eventsi W1lich ~et~·lllttn.~; h(}AP~~P. i:f:ad~tion (~f: tlfanY ~~ l,lef~:t¢ Q~eens.l!lttsi .. : 
~~~u~~~ig r:M: t~qlq;,{iri!ft)J, l.Y~h~iJJi~JtW qppti~¢J!u~l¢&isJ~ti~1l. ·.·.•··. · •..... · ............. • .. · ..•...•.. :.·. · .•. · ·.·. · .. · .. ·· 
orpouoLA$.• (Gfiven~.~t,~) (fz,z~ pm): ''Jihis t>,1U isptesentoo~~. a. fa,Ji accop:Jp!L~~re.:a~e g~tfing 
it'.ilhether ,.~JeHk~itornot·NqtMng iittbisbUl is,: · .. ··.· .· ;.ve qfenligb.teningforthe:filtvreof···. · 
'r~:.i.f): Q~¢~i\SJ~I)~ .. ly:ta~~be. ~r ~JjouJQ' ~Y.¢:fl~eti .·. .. . . . t~i¢ '4a~ ¢ftiie ext:;~tiq~ t>fr.~~g il$'\Ve•. 
· kl1()W•i:t" ~ ·Thi~mlni~ter ~aS ~laijri&l Aimih~:ha$ not b~eo prO,Vidoo wit1iii. ~opy of the; dran • ·· ·. · ··• · · · 
cqnstit;uti(m ofQRL;yet he is pus~t1g tllis hill throu~h on l1 guilio*u} mqtii)1}toda~·: Such is Iife 
9ll<i~t r .. ~!'e>r. N{)tbi11g. j~ ~a:q¢} OJ:U:ljiitg is .. sentit'n¢nt~l ~11~ th~ R~b.tic \l>tlllltt\Ye: to. cop itb(;lc~us~: fhete;is. no alternative on ow. . . . ·. ' ' . . . . . . . . . . 

~~~~~e~:~~~~~~i:f;~;~~=· 
Hc~]:ls~d~l .. ai;e p~ohipited fro111 dealing ,~itli theiipt#1 ass¢ts., Tifiroly;: ~es·e as$.cts errcictiv~i:i 

~~~~l!'~r ..... ~~~,r~-~;~.:,:~ . 
.. . ··.·· ·.. . . . , ~-prpp<l~ino ~: .. ol~s.h all ~u ,try. r~ ~~o¢~~1i?ns .~d f:11.e Qu~~~sland Co1lllfrY 

ri,Jajtsrlt~·ch~lrier p~allb!~ ;iSs~ts~· •···. ·· .. ···. . •• >: .······· ·•· ··... . ··.· .. ·.· .. : . : · ...... : ..• •·,· ... ·. : .·. · .·.·. ,, .. : ... · ·· · ·. 
fai·rmm ~eirig gryet~ ~y CllQXC~~thi.~ Ii1~~1t-:9r~I~"i~ veq;i(Jt1 qf:teg·tsl~t1Qn,.11~ a~I .til~ ...•. 

lii~:~~~;~~::at•Jt 
~timat~da,~_$t.~p~b .•......... f.\yhidi po1qiiljacl1J~~$ con ·········· ... a:$~~pin.nn()l}~ .... ··. · ... : .. : ~ .. 
. :· .... ··tl~~t~4i~~~~:;(JJ!:tt~ '· .......... ··· ····· ·!::§~~]t~~:h~~~~~~r~~~n~~~~::;li~f 

h~lliol1> 'fhi~ls.~s·.milliori·.a .day •. P·9;k;~ruhl9Mn~ rev·eriue acfu#~yi#~as~cJ in ~ 6t:her.wisetlat 
wagerih}iy~.. . . ...•. · ..•.... ·.······· · ... ·.·· .. ·.. ·.. . . ..•. . .. ·. . 

.. tttl~~g~t6~~~=~t:~:d~reX:~I~1f~~a~ta~~r~~~~~~~i.~·~~~i~~it:~~~¢4. 
canpo~mill{e rng.ney. outofii i~~lf; itw111lilllitfo.f ~v~ryon~? ~1s~; '':hlch 1s '~'11at thi~ bill \yill 
~Y.~cv~ •. 11fis fS~e::t9n~pt ttfl()"#.~~ ~l1~~~~ ~~(;l~g f~fl19:tliiA~~d, i¥i)~~g fti~'jj"th~ iii~$~~: 
$jj<.1yis !Qer~1;.~ crllo\~·e4.iiri.d~r ¢1:~ temis oftbe goyerriitieri~~s t(ttaHtati.at1 Hl~als~ 
Iil the m1nister;s second readmg speeeh,} he <Sums it.ait· up in para~h 1-. .. 

It is i!\) 8i#:{;et i:l¥tf tJi~. ra¢~.]lj~l.¢fl)f':s C:apltf it~~ti:U~tut6: l1as f,eqQ:trieCJ:cih qq\'~·Md :tfu.~a,ten,S 
the:competitive abiiicy ofthe indtistry gciin~ fo~tarj. . . . . . 
t)o :mem,h¢ts kn{IW whoS•ttytatchtbi?f q~c~~ on? ~fil)D:rrs:. D~ me1Ii~ets kliow \Vh(!te.tlieJJtO.ne~Y 
~it# t~¢f~g·w·egt? It W~?11 Xi~~~~~~s· $91ieme~ ~d bloat~. a.;i!ttra.~s to ~~uld ~94lli1g: cif~y .. 
s)lbStan¢e~ thi~ sticll a$. ·tll~. ~keoV.er .ottb(!,(ia,1bl.utdt~b·ac¢tr~:ck. Ail~ do memb.¢1~ lciiow ~·l1at 
tlp.s ~ r~Uy ~u abq~t? \Veil. ~e·~st« Q9~~·11t?I ~~HY Jql(}W tifiler;. Ff~Jtas tt)l~~·l1lanYin ~~ 
i~49Aitrr ~ ~fli¢rttm~ ffigt 'thi$ is !1~~ t~lly ~e~~~~~\. te~ .. m~ t~~qe,r {):f~h~.H.¢11.,~~ ~~y·~ tJ:t~li~ 
i,i!l ·ur~tl¢gislatio+L :So,wJiy i:&Labor domgan};th,iiig at aU? · 
, Labot wa.nts th~ assetS:ottheracln~ dub~ tq. appeJir o11 the Jedger pflt~ .statc:;me1.1t of~sse.ts ~l~ 
1labi:Utie~;, ~ 1~sc:ran.1l).l~~ to}Jreve to•~~·l:J:~tk~'~*'t ii~tpl hl+s §p1~1~ ~n:rl!y ~:ily~r t9.~~1r ·.·· · 
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Queensland Raeint Ltd jj~s even, set Up _ar¢&is.terttd c_ttmpany ¢alled Queensl!ind Racit1g Ltd' '_ 
Yenu~ lvlan~g~ent.: But d.o ~~bel'S ktlOW who really Q\vflS th~s.e assets? The race.'Club members 
9o~W1dtltisbilltnke$iliefr~s~wif<in1t:b~tli~, _ .• _ ----_-_ .. _,· __ --_- -_, __ _ __ ---_--•_-_ __ _ _ ____ -_ _ __ - · 
Iii t!t~ ca~e ottii~G~Id Coast; f6ralleg~1y fuyesting $6.0 million oyerfo\lry~arsdo 1.1~ pald: ®t of 
aleyy onrevenu~raised .. ~th~Gol~_-Ct)ast'furfQlt!h isto giv~ up a majority'ofitsequity in its-own, 
~- esta~~· Tlij~:is ~prop¥rtJW()ti'll prql)aply $40.0 mU~~011~ eVM l1+. tl1is ~r~~t. The n1{1l.f*~r:, _ 
~6Wi this n.tmihet•be~us.e h~ is a f'otril~ hoard memljfir pfthe; (Jold CO:astT~Cl#l.'i 1J#~1J.is 
occ;m-red after t}1e d.uf1' s revettue ,from cm-.eour~e,TAfl was roouced from 12 .. per cent tp;:4.Q l?er 
~~: fiye;yeatJH1~lJ. {~111Y ~-fe\\t- <lays ()f til~ year dqes ~s r~v~nue ffiakt: reteing ~t: ~iJ10S~Wl~; Tit~ 
b~Iai1f.1esl,leets of all ,ra¢e.clul)s ln Queensla11d $inee ~h¢se chan.gi!$' hAv~ ~eer1 U!t4et ¢;tr'l'}11le' 
pres~t]re~ whi1st:Queens}~ld ~C~lg Ltg"~ ~~anc.e slle~t~~qul4' have hnproved. froi11 $40 wlioil to 
$:~.~0 tiliiH9ll ea,sh at b.ank (}11 <!lp,se scro.tiiiy; Nt>Qther ~i$1ificant Ctt11:tr91\1ngraqi'rtg [)odym 
Atlliifhl.la has i1fote,~$n $1 q nti1ljql'( ca.sh ~t bank . , 

1vl:r Hoolihan: How? You t:(qn'tknow; . 
I?~PP~<Jt.,i\s; you ob,1io;U,s~Y4~v~n9tr~d>an~'tll-#f&, hietnhe.f fqr K~pp~t .. · .. , .··• 
Mr DEPUTY SP~R ~fr§>?arien):O~de:f!;M~iher forQayen. ·Tire. Speaket;tlilis motrJ.tiig 
is~ed .~·. stateffi~l1t ~r,outr<;:fu;rlng t() ll)e,Ittbers: b~r, t~e:word ')loU? \'i1hiql).Yo~ ,h~va just dcm~. I · 
W?~;I~ oo~s~l YQ.V ~ w~41li,e: S.P#~'~ ~tcit~n:tent t11is 111(;)~Jt~ tpl~ q¢Sist ~DJ Wat~9tiVity. 
p{pQUGLAS; Til~ )rQtit I\ifr.])e:P\11!/ Speaker. Y"~tQRL,. cl~·~c.ypnly have.$_J7 m~m?l+· ~·~ .. , . 
th~rbalanc.e .slv~et incorrect? Is: if under prt:ssure'? Viilliy does Qu.eeilsl:andRac~~ Ltd 116ed t:O· raid 
~Ioft~~clup~~,[)~l~p~~4~~l£1ill~~l~~i:z .. pot11eyh~~:~.-~hde~lf!.ted)9s$¢~?T)le:.1nc~~ero?ght1o 
beasn~m® ofwha~•h.~ iS tf.>'ingiQ dii tp th~.dubs.Jie.go~s o~ to say ill JUs s'i;:cPnd r~<f4lt{sp~~ 

J'hei<:ilP:~tm~lFip~¢ _C:Q~ti'~1:1JP4Y..~ctpte t~~l1§, ip, ¢i.iPli.ei;if,ip~l?f ~ffon·.~p~pte;vent~'d.e.gjs~ops 
being n1ade itt the 'liest irit~ of the entire Q*~risl,and racin$ IndustrY·:. . . . . . . · . 
H(}'\~r i~ sigWng pv~r the, q~11.ership of race ~b.rb:SJo Qu.een$1~4 Ra~g ~t4Jn th~ b~s~ in~~sts of 
the ·~n~laJ1d i11~1tig_ in.d~trjt? ()tie ne~d$,t() l9o~ no,¥l{)set than.~ J'qowoqt1lba,~}!-~~ l:here ~ 
nov;r·~sO: horses m tr~itrifg~ d()~ noin75:ft foHowitig Qu¢e1islund Racing Ltq's decision to. 
tn~date .~ new_.syntl).~ti~.cra~~tt;~_c:k Ther~ Il[igb~~ a ma:s_sive~upprece<iented incre~se in injuries 
to rac~ltqrses~.o~-n~s·andtra.iners: .ba)'e beei1l¢t ~rithJ!ttle tl1teniatiye butt<>: l~ve~ \¥~ amt1n 
~:be.~ti11~~st~ ?(flip~g?,.$oi#e·mqts~i~~as~ist~· ~~s$ gr~w~on tre~t~ ~m~~p±thi~:qg4?~t. 
the .c{)~tty, Md><)Ii.tll~ .0:()~4 Coastth~Y tt"eq,tthe)vashdown, ~aterand tf1ey ~. theJa1f~ wat~r on 
th.e grass~ ~q; .Toqwo91TilJa~~ onlY.J?r,ol?Je~n~: tp~t they w~re no.t"llsh1gJt. Ih~~j~J;,\'hy the gras~ 
w~· i1Q.t,gto\Vi~ i~ .~ dtO:ugh~. rt·~'as ~-$t11Pi4;.ill~conceiy~d ~to~gap measure by··Qpe~isla~~ ... 
R~cfug Odin To,ow(}()mpa that has had disastrous consequences; That is the track recotd of 
®¢~sla:nd R'ax:ing Ltd fn re~t times; 
The vt;ty clefJ;r ~~~eSSIJ1¢nt QfrilJ.)~'l'~ci_ng p~qpl~ i.S fi.!~t the ch~ of Ql.l~enslahd Raqing Lt<l 
believ~s he mttws ni~m~ thi!11 pverybt)dr els\'l: when the reality is that ~e cloes not, Q1,Ie:~land 
Racing Ltd invested..$61) million iri(1aJ~Ul1fu'a for a zero result; Jhel} $§.million in. Rocldiamptou 
f(}r ·~ siiniiar resul{ Raping in bo~.l of "tJios~ are¢ls has byen ~ighlficautly d¢graded. Thep]}airof: 
QtR~ensJ~d Ra~Wg Ltd shg.uld b,f} kllown ~E!, the •raqe club tcipininaior~ tor whfit is ooc~mng on hi~ 
watch as the chainnanofracing in Queensland. . 
f!:¢r$~ilcingis qlfvio~ly J1oteveryqtlets cup of~ea. f:'p~· s().lt"Wt itrepr~_sents ~1~ wor.;t of~ 
admix~ pfh9t$e$,gambljn~ and ~uwan entert~p1ment. For ·others, it is a.bqttt ttrelove.ofhots~s, 
a mailie:tnatical challenge, and an afterooo11 with friends for many. For others, it is a job and~ for a 
fortunate few~. it. is a yery gp(Jd livinginde~t:L It is an Au~fra,lian tracfi'ti?n~ c~ainly one botTOWed 
frp1Jl. ptht:l~S OflfQreign. ~ores.·19e I~~ans' Fre;Ic4 ap,4 qljnesehav~ embr~it anti it)creft~ingly 
so h~ve the Africans outside of Soirtlt Africa, SouthAtneric@s ari4 tho;?e· ±iuth./the. Middle.East. 
For. those w;rio atei1()t aVi··are •. Japan an¢. the USA currently vie for th~ biggest pdze mon~y Ott 
pffer Whkh 1~. fqur ~fi1les tf1a~of the gJIDU]ative J\ustrali~l Simi, and.b(}tJl ofJhose CD~ltries have 
the piggest mn<iJ.int of\~i~~ng revenu~ iD. the wqrld. Gambling is.~· crltica,l part ofraejlig beca~se 
the t1:uil1 of the win drhres. the competitive aspect. For the S!JCcessful mvner~ breeder, trailiet, 
jqtikey~ strapper~ s-~blehM~ $:1~ p}lrlter, tl;ti~ i1i! evecy$4,~,g~ lli tht1l)S} ther¢ i~ $1.5 billion in 'prize 

7/12/2011 
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molieyQn qff~!ii ~tid thafi$ a sjgmficant.jpc¢:ritiv#aloiie. 

~~i!~~-~i~~~~;'~-~:~fu· 
s~te the ubyious; attd tl1~~~··~reWecriti~al change$.t~ tl)e board. of'qu¢etl?l.aml. Rac~ng; Ltd. :the 

~~~i~%r:lt.~\;~@~r;~r~:!;';~~~t~t~~~t,;t~~iti~~~:-~z;~~ ~~~nti~·P9~~f ..•.•••... · ... ·. · 
Wll~ fuis is added to. Ale fact tilat tl}e Uldustri do.es U()t~ye gie,,capa~t)l tO. ,plt'l~·li1_eJ.nb~ on th¢ 
b9ard ~d.oountry·r~cin~i~.·~ll"l?1lt .. d~imate~~;tl.lis. ~qrp~a~nds: t1t~ cri~9al pl~ans~ .t,o. Qu~~nsl~ttt! 
~t(Cipg: fci~v~r Ulid.~f. t!,lls [:abo,r pl®~ ··••, · ;: . , · •. :· · .. ,., . , · •·· · .·· ... · ... · .. · · .. · ... ··· . . .. · :: : : , '·, .' •··.·. . . , , ,, .. · ,. . · ·· ·· · · 
I put it tQ., :both g<iVetoin,~ilt~#l:emb.eri an~.th~ po~y 1ts~lt wlto haY~·;p\lt tliis: . . ~s.tl.~~lt ~~t. 
efforts~tl1at. n()t Sli1Y willthe '{)~m'd1M~ tUet:~tY: ~el'011d.~ after th.e de¥l~tiqn ·.· ...... ·. ·. . . Jl ~6.S~lt }yith 
a clia,tige 9:fg~v~~buttlit1> c~ap8~ §#ng great, s.h~~l)rifllb. :~dn)fnj.s#(ltiifn .. 9f:;~~¥~~ifCi41l iii 
Q~nsl~n(iits~IK ran.1; D,(}t ll&jiig .s~ chjJdish a~· to,.~ugg~~'fari)1lWigi Politi~~ h.a~-~~}~~'QCU11B~~t~1y 
bip;lrlis31i;, put.this.pi:!l:is a nO:nsen,se~ .Th~ takeit~;>r ieaye it approa,chdemai¥J.~ a; serdoirs: stef).{;)iJc~ 
a:cha'' fre of~6.~trm{. ·. ... . . ·s. \V:hilsfldu not: den . til~.t'soiiie (}ft11ciboar&n1en arekeeif'. 
1i > .AA. · · foi¢7tif ·····: ~~~: ~~ #~t:~~fes~ht~g fub :diy~r~&.i~~~i:e#~·bi:hlt .... t'6.~¢. ·. · · .. · 
invplv .. · . JI:l . . , .. 9f lind ~ose. who derive their income either it~ full or,mpart,ftom 

fl.11111Fifif~(;~: 
g~V~l]}.me};tt; ·the, .L~'P-- Will e~g¢ ~i&Jy~SJ~t1on· J:llf · · }l111 tesijs .. : .. ··.·. . ... 

~1~~~;~ 
~~ ~rlticaJ. ~hails~ in~.~ p1ll~a,t UJJ:~~~s tri\ip~s~ o\~OOs..andcJub 1J:le~l)e11~ .. ~e,. ~be;:clt~tiges;:.~a,t 

1\lt~C~;JC!Ii 
'):'he clcq:[)s are . . ~~~e tn.~rcy. of Qileerl$lal.lil ~tq;. !m~ i~nieiiv:~'e.~ 'by tl.Ie: . · · .·. 
Queenstm1d Racu· mdm ... ·· tliatthe•:ctuti~·'~ f QRLsit cS' and WiifhMtfthe·swo:m 
ofDartt~¢1~~ 6vei' .......... ~.:·J>fefelitl~~o1~h~~f¢btt~!J .. . ~ril~:iliiiiit~ii~eci!t~IU:ha;i~clli.g 
Ltd •. Thruikfullythls istliecase because QueensihmdRacing Ltd is a hop~1ess1y dys:llmctiQna1 · · 

qr;~satipn.~d1l)Q.st elu:bis tl!~ r!{)t, ... ·.·• .· .··· •.. · .· .· ... · ... · ·. ·..• · •.. ·.· •.. · ....•.. ·. . • r £.¢eo~ Ie~v~t'i m9i?iP:9ra~ itt~ T¢m~(l~ Of1,11y sp,~eoli m. Hall;s$t4 "as agr®<lwtth the Spe~~ei 
earlier; . 
L~\te ~anted~· 

~'hat is.presently hawening oii rhe do1d coast should he the beSt example jl,lpr~fcdcal terms of 
wlutt this nJigb~ mem.Thismeap.~ a privately q¥vned r~ .cl.uh tl~l{t ir;; pr~Yf1te l}f-opeey o\¥l}e.9 by a. 

~::,a~~~!;t.:i::=r:r!:~i!}~,~9~~~ilc~~~i~~.~~:;!r~~~&;nf:~:?l£oa:~t~ 
ofi totai' of $8b:mirlion a\raifahie. to tjre whole'i11dustry OJlJ)'ffer fr.om .. QR~ over four y~~:aie to 

!5!1~1¥1!~i~l~l~ 

( 

{ 
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Racing Quee:n.:sland Ltd 

w•little .indil~try~ ind11ding trotting and gr~Yhotmd rilcfug; It aHio luis to go tu' ?tner:qiuhs rui, well 
and the ~oney is ilmded: by the ind~s.try •. itsdf tt<Jll1 a le'V'Y·' Til~ public sfa,t~~nts ?fdte·ch,ftir_Qf 
Q~ @rl· tl1e~fi.nister;;.V(Jtltc11~d ~v~ry()~e tp ~eHeyet~1~.~Jd Cg~siTU!t.q~b: i$Jej~~g·91~· 
~~Q .fi;Ullion.:qn~fj:'er. · 'fliat'$pot~, l]l~~~· .&ffitet11~n.~~.n,ll.sl~.~frig ~ .. ·9qrqe~ pn, frap~ul~!ltf. 
The resounding 5tatent~1mfrom the Mii1isteri, wh<we Plilili~uttei:an()e~ in.recent 1tve~ are meek 

· ?~J.(f ho.U~rw,.~~: that,@~ !J:g11$d of~e gq~c ·ist@~l~tpi(lt: ali{iJail~l,g,t~. pr?~s~ .f~rwa:r4 by1tQt 
a~~~~() e~~~g~ .t)}1et SQ. per~ep.t ~uity·in:t~~ inr ~ yagtt~•piy~i~~ qf:ttt~J\)S$~ Uiilliori. for 
c1iiillge~ ~tit e.r~ uilpleiit. Tllere'wmiki be a co~~iJihgobligE.Ltipn p~:thl;:.~l~b to finld th~~tpiiiJ]g 
cqs~ {)~ th~ club tmder lli~ 0~\\' eqt~ity amm~~entg, Mwtiplec press f\31~~~ EOfll Q~ tibouf 
R.{)~[!l#PtPP ~1dC~l9q~d~arepea~4lyref~r itl .. ¢e.c1tJbs h~~jugt?1~~nfig¢tlw§~ co$ts · .. · ... : .·• 
tl1~i11$~i''~S· ~Ol}<!llt®ie M~mbets tit~' re4( ~.st~t~ of !lte (Jc,~c· ~l~e ;s W¢rth·$4QP !niliidnciil this 
mifrl(e~:l.)9yo1.l: ~~y(Jllnl( <:_icrc ~~mb~sar(befng.o:f{ereg ar~W3q~able de~lher~~H:O.\V would 
yqtir~~c~ 1£,-for~~Ple Qnee,Jisl~4 T.filtlspqrt t<>~4 pt(lpertx 9\Vll~S i\l()rig_tlje;Iy11 tlfatth~y nit1$.t 
exc~ge .. ov~ sq ]Jeroent ofth¢ir property~s equity m~.e~ for acc~ss nolr),1lt(;tJheA11,~~ qnto 
surt<>ut1di11~ pa¢1~1 .roa_~s; they 'Wer,e!l1i8?in& t.o be ~y~n~y111o11ey ~l1t Q'T deen:tedthat th.ey. 
111igh.t b~ ~~~~¢4 ~ ~~ye a 11Wi9rity ~1~ie f11 tli~fr tiW,tlproperty. ~~~gin~ ifym.t wer~ o;n~<>ftl~e 
o.Wtiet$f '-~lhat;'"~Ii¥f}r~\J; do? ~hsti:fialjly eSr~ry6*e rej~¢ts thi~ rfons~~e; This iirwhy r~s~triptip~s 
are under the law maiidated so as t(J secure pmpert~i owners legitimate property rights, BuVthis is 
wliat is -occ~~#1 t¥~in.g ~tt !P~ Oqlq C,o.~tl}eca~~ itt~ g(JV~t:1!1! ~e~lcs. t~ le · 

te<I ~ bfrneh ... . . ·.. .. . .·. .. < .• . . , . . . .. . . •... 
fcking_ labor party varasites;;,.bentley and ludwig slimey scum ...• your-s is coming maggotS :il1ad! 

Arsenal: 
R.~~in~~d Other Leg~slatiqnAmel:\dmmtBill (~t)ritiriued from.&evioils) :te.i¢3: 

The r¢s6~n.ditlg $1:~te111ep.t~ .frori1 t~t'i Miht$f;e~, ~'hosepubljcutt~artces in.recent. v;te.eks ·are ~ee}( 
~nd11oH(J\Y~·af.e t;l.uitilie,.lJ~~rd Pf:tlle GCtC .is re~ci~t1nt .an~J(lili~ig t{) .Prb,Ei~~~ f\1f\\'.axu by ~():~ 
agreeingfo bxc~nge o\iej: $0pa-~ehf ~quity in return for.~ \';ILgue p~offiiS~{Jftip.tb ~t)Otnlllioti for 

/ change$ that .a.r~•· trncl~~· Tb~r~ 'Wq~ld he a ~ntinq.ing ol,li.gai'iO.n onhe.clut,.,,to fund the t'llnr.ting· 
·CO:~-ts 9fth~ .~l~hul}d;~ ~esf,!p~~¥ eq~itY aif~~geme:Jit~:,,tvtultip~~ pr~ss t~leaoses frq11'I . .Q11J:.· abqt1t 
}lopkhat11J>~-11 an~_ga1o1.1Pdf~J:ep~ate,gly re~~ to the vl?:bsha.vipg t? ttf · · · tl}~s~ oo~ts 
t11W1Selves.Hol1Qurnbl~ Iyfember8' the tea~ estate of th~_d¢'f<3 alon~ is .... · J ·. $409 n1Jllionin ~ 
mar~t .. IJ9 Yt.1\tt;e:#1y' ~~~ ~:TQ~~~W~t~ ar¢ ~~g~ofi~ a't"~~sg~~ql~ d~al~e,re?· F£o~r)r{qiUd, 
yo·ureact ~· fttr e:~ample Q~~~l~lal1d Trfulipdit t914 ptopeft¥ ~\vnei:s iloi!ig the 1\U tfuit;they mmt 
e~~h&nge ~Y~f :>Q pe.rcent o(ih~ir Pl'\)Perty'~ ,eq~~ty in tt}turn fo~ a((c~s:not oqio ~e ,l\'fl but onto 

r.( s~otintt.illg Patfl~lf;)) rt)~~~, tf!~y\V~te.n•t go¥lgJctlie, given: atiY. ~pney bttt QJ 4eemed 1;hat they 
\j m.iglit 1;)e ~!).~ '[{). ~~ye ~ llliAAriti' ~f+~e}Il ~eir·o~Vti pitpp~; Jfu~gme,ifyQU ~~tfe D1,1e. o.ffue 

owners, whatwou]d .youdo?J~ti~a~ly everyone rejects tfiispopsense. Tltis.is.whyresumpti<)nS 
are, pncier th~ la~ pi~d:,rte.q SQ as tp .sep1.11'~ propertr o~Vf1er~)eg.ifim.ate prOP:~ rights~ B1,1tthis :is 
~yp~t is. qq¢J1rrlpg fu 1:~9~g on tli~ 9.914 Co~t1J~~use i:Jle &9V~lin~nt ~~~l¢ t() legisllit¢ C.~ge~ 
t11atderiy.theleg!t1mate:pro.perty :rigllts ofa niutu.ru ownct<ship gr()up;oftheit·o,vn propert)r. 
Do.m.embe!s thi'J:lk fll~ywon't stare d?'"'n Q~.Ltd?Do·m~bet:s t!riilk r(lcing people are not 
!ntellig~nt ~~nigh to)ogJ< (tit ~Uem.a.~ves? PQ t,neml!¢r'~, t\lin,k thi~ wwft gQ. to th~ H1@..£.ol,trtj~$t 
as the bilde ~onsorifug legi~lafion is now mdhe High Coilrt. ru bet )fc>p: :fi}ve 'to tuie on th;itit. vdU, 
the State Labor _gpvernment loses every case and every appeal in the H1gh Comj on this issue; 
Reme.mber pr()p~ rights UJider 14e Tott~J.18 ti~e systctn are seriously proteqted under th.e 
~AStifu#on, a$ thq' shou14 be. . . . . ... . . . . . .·· . . . .· .. · . 
There .is a elem; ca_se in T (fiNnsville cru-rerltly where a pr~perty tha_t was surphls to the requirements 
oftl1e race' club. Wf!$'tO be. b(:).1Jght f9r: $1 i} rn~Ili(:m and QRL atid the Mil~~ter~s~t 9:~ a decision rot 
!J:e.~dY t~vo yeats~ Tit~ .¢hatril1al} qfQRL eye~ apqlogi$.~d totbe chajrofl:h~ raGe c.lu.b ~11tdq yog . 
know what is going tO happen? Nothing because the money under the 1ie'v agreementgoes t6QRL 
f<?tl10 net ben~fit to. fhecluh~ the C{1Jb needs that l1101}~Y ~d the me:mb.ers ()~'tl the .P:fOPert)r· 
Every ~a~pt 'fov.myiJie ~~d s~o~n(fing &Sf#~~ ni{;n~lq~r p.ee~s tq t!iiectly confi.i)nt tbej! own 
La;bor tnh~ister and &Sk w}iyjs Tdwt1S:vi11edi~mct racbi:g beeJ:J treated SQ badlr~ 
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f19.llt:lurrai,fe, Mem.~e~~ QRL need.S: ~e GCT(jj 'TQ"~If!'I!1Ville Ra.9:fng_ C.lu~ 11nd aU ~1~:ot1u~r c.l11b$ 
~9~e ~il t)le)nte~q Q~. Tifi~ type ofp~bli¢ gt~»;@t.f#J4ifigJ)y QR I..td.NJ~ tb.iHeji,la1;io~ i~:rigii;. 
prQdu~tive,. Foi .a lazy go4ei'tu!lentthat p~t~d~ t1iathcirs~ra6irt!· hi irrdevai1t; it l)eeds -toi wake: up 

- - to Jtseifqu!ckl~ and clean ouftln;ux>b.webs, QR Ltd in th1s bill1s not aparhter >.vfththe dubs;. iHs 
deliVered as a dictator~ <l\\;'!ler ~ndvei1dor ofsuo franchlsetL > ·· . .· ..... · .. · · . ·... . ·.·.. . · .· ... ·.· .. ·. .·. • 

'iht~ ta~o.r gb.v.~rtw.i~tJ~lselyheH~\~.es tli~~th~ publi&. itt~p.i;la11e:e at.tae~:cti;h~ is. declimn& th~t 
pub T .t\13 is growing m ~·twenue terms anecdo~liy. The Labor goy~rnnlenttbathas .shed it~ s~are 
(}f'l;rt~ita!J~ tti:}\V Ta~~wsa.U\i; ~~~v~~ La.bot ~ ~ w~n:!fer ~~ Ql{L. ·a;$ the; t1eJ!n~sffi. All paitl anr •• ~l~t; 
go¢s:t!) ttle Ql~L; #lri~li h¢wme~ ~· h&lfw~r etrtj:\;y b~ee!i ~ ooc~ a rn~st¢rf6pt1)aU f!"fulc.hi~~ ilp(l_ 
ilie rafoontrO'llet, . . ·.· .~ ··•·· . . • . . . ... ·.· •. •• .. • : . . • . ', .< • • •• •• r .. ·': . 
! must c?n:~t so!lle qf tli~.lpi~iill.oi'Itla#on that ~abo~ rneinhe~J:t~\·e.ljeen .f~d· eitli~rtwtlleJr: 
f;!~ti9itqt tfie paqqJ# h1~c!*te itself: R~cing li~s t1ll.!fM~4~' fl.arrt~,S$ t~c.ing $.d gr·eyho.1lti~ t~cji.3:iJ 
liav~ diinh1ished d~ to 1ackofii1terest ru1t1'-~vaHab~ility ofwacks; Ho~se racing ?.~tfipr~v.gnpre:ds 
0Qptit1tt~s t~ growbe.~aus~ Qf ey¢cy<d~yr~e:fng~ rapt~g off~~9#~ raping; ~s·~Ll e~:~~~t~-(3?:tc.l'~it .· . 
SJipp~i;.f!yleW9W!he Qip w~e~ ~ll]jh~_g~iTt~~!~Silott~ ti~~g. ~~tfaif ~4 _tli¢.4tct~M~<i ~ap_~~it)~' f.or 
tti~e.t1P*~ income _spebdingl)y U'liddiffAusfro:lia. 'th¢:t@·'·\~as. :introd~ied i)rig~ttR11ytp:· · .. · · 
w~en~sr b~g~ 4~liv~r the go~~l:Dnlent~· ~1) weak;.~the p~werofbo(}k.ma:k~r~ an.d ~~op 
pl-?QpJC:.tUceJolm Wren wli9 Q\yri~.~~~~e~ti~~: · · · ··· · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · ·. · 

·1),~:3· generally dq care who 0¥(11$ the tra~s.119r w!lo op~te$- theJ11; ~Cf· also .do care abou~ 

~-~~-i~~i;~~Tf~et~• 
9V~ fil®)YYeat$ ~eJi~~er$tlie~~ ~11ltioits;Nb·TAB ~evet1~e ·· ~~tlJ~Psd~91itiing~as PP.JJ~~:.~nq 
te~ephp~~--~e;t&lg:f.ri~~es. Qn~<?'Qf$~·~e~~ng Lsd~9~+~~~:~g .. ·.- _··· · · ~#~q!fqfoy'etciJ.{~et.fwg~~~ti~ 
$209:n#liiori ht Queen~lall,ll oftll~"-$1.~ ~illi~n vritger~~- .. ·,. ..me,wage~g ~nd -~qs§.~~r4et. . . 
wagering}~ ~pcreasWg apd may h,e 30, p~r~ent oftptfil wag~f.¥s~ ... w ..... · .. g,i:m r~ciiigJI~: ff~t:ten.,~ 
(!~t'lie~c(lnorti,i'c tio\vntUin; T,h.e~~~4~ti~~ fi.t.¢ h:~ttd. ~~~J:ilig {}:f ;7&:hill.1~~in?.99$lo7". ···.···· · 
·$t ~ :7-26. himo~_in 07/0.Si and $1.897 hillitJit.m2o0&/2ll99; ·ortlrls; $1;1 ni1li.O~ aqcrti~s irolli 
t4oro~g4b.r,~:.w~gerin& hamessidog.ail4'-~P(}rts betting )li~14~.4S7~2•milH()ni~ 20.9.~1:~~~9 ... 
. ~~~~~=~d:\~~~q~#~~~~~~~M~!#~i!i~.--~~~:;;Ei.~1t~~~-r~r~,~~·,~~7~1~ 
wa.~ $21.94 pimon in 20081'09; ofwhich $1-4A$3[)i .· .... ., 1v~~.yrage.r¥d onpqr~~~ ifi ........... ~iru $7 

!l~4rs•~eaf:~~a!a 
afthe totar.,an1ount cartte front NSW ooii \~~ict6na. alone~ -
q~~~~l~4~~:b~~~~~ ~~<i~ ~a!~t.f~~·_AA~-l.~~~l~~~ ~~-~~~~fi~14~-~l~:.l(:}~~ 
wmnmg purses. The evHi~jlC~ for thts 1$: Crttrel'ftl.Y S:i;letl in me dt£f~nc~ o~;.lu~ pet~!),t~g~ . 

•fi£·i;;~-~;;w~~-~~~t 
set by the M~~c Mi1lions_priwtc ioompany.•,This is-what-w!J{: lia,ppen Ufider the•P,lan ofthis Racing 
biUpr~t«lher~ t()~Y· Th~ L~\JPt gqv¢rt"tm~ptfl'avip;g ~gJ4t?w~~-4<JP.-~tcfl.reJes~.,~'h~t~PP~~ 
asJong a$Sqille gr(i~p ¢U$utt;1s th<;!re i~ tlj ~e~t:sfu.ii~r~cmg th4f ijj~ome t9, it ·Will ~nfulri~ a.tld :th-~ 
pubHcwili shut up~ So this.iswhatwillhapnen~as aresillt ofthis~sidoo }jill Thls is after 
den}ing 1?topedyo\\(flers qf thei~ rigflts ~pd t;eil~i "9:1}ttm:Iptu()~ 9ftl1~J,x dght~ ro · represtmt 
$.~~~h{e$ .fu tfib aqmini~fi~ation qf ra~irig. - · · · · · ·· · · · · ·. · · · · ·.· 

Sq if;th;at i~ file impfWt of~e bUl why is Lwbor vrocee~ing' in its p~sr:nt directi()n? · ..... 
Que, mayq~ 'it 49~~ l1~it -~~~ lit~ ~i$t~r~ -~-. Q.QJ:d ~~:t~fc;J~b Q.i;)}l!'q !l;left.i\{er qq~~~~t go w 
tlfu mqesi anJ/ri.lt>teiljd m'ost Labor Go\~erm~eritmeh1h:ers have.~ no jriteri$_tJnhhrse;h~ess qr~dt>g 
ra:cino~ . . . . . . 

.. ,'1;:1, .. .' .... ·.. .... . ,•, ... . ., • .. ·._ ,· ,.. ... 

TWo~,.n+;tii.J\'il~ ape$ tiotlli14ets~i1ii" Tb,~·~, \yilll:l~J9})loS.s~s, JJ.i~?t~ J\~l~ b.~;a.lot of ~~~m. ~4d$h ttb~ 
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all ciftbecl~bs are goin,g to b~<mi~l~ for~ve4. . .····.. . •... . . . . . .·· . . . .• 
Thr~; tnayb~ it'is hlo0Ciy-m~1dect~ l~a.ving a· di9f4~or in ~rge fike f11e cun:~nt chair oftl1e QRL; 
1:nafb¢ ¥bQtfeel~ tli~tthy.raee.··c,:lritl$ 0,~~~~<~1~:; .· · · · · · · · ·· · · · 

Fourt mayb~ it really Wftnis to s~~ £he ;nd ofnkrs¢'Bdrig:Iri Qu~sland this: wou1d be a fairly 
g9R4 b~t.b(ltt;itte,.n~~~r~oW~. '~~at~4~fl-PP~el1: •'f~!l: oli~ ~~~p ... ~e~~s .. ~qJ~!p.oye·.~t11~f1l#l~ of· 
great ~le~ fiqm ati. aggrie,ied gtoup ft)r r~~~q1J.~· [fSSQriiat¢d.wit.li iqeg](iglr; 

Five~.~ayb~J!lbqrjusttl~lnksracit1gisJiketo!oth~l(~dfr~l~llisecon~~llcl:s.areth~.w~ypf~le• 
~e.· They prol:i~bly tbi~ .~ kin~·orti~tron~uy a.&te~: t~J·~·.s~l~y .9i1?)Vill· ~d,dres.~· ey~i!?~ . 
They:n~\re for:gott~ ttie I~s~orts ofs~pet\l~~fl; l~r.r a~ tiliirlCJn~.otli~~ states \ryiltpray fair~ r 
~~ ponquru\Jf~ rnemp~~ to wgw qp •. D.oin~Jl1&~r$, U#4~st~d ~0$~ bpf'l1~ g;arJ:lit\g?' 

Six; 111ayhe :Labo~~ just does: notthink.·l think that 1s tbe ahswer becaus¢'th~ radrig bill is not the 
an.swer fq raci.t1g_~sreal tro\l~le~ at pres.ent: · 

Th~ tmtxof'tho~e p!Qblems would serisJblr b~ctiiWhtt¥, thereJs rmserahl~ lovi'IY:I1er~entage 
dlstril:>uticm b~ck to .the~:lub~ by QRL fl)rputtifi& tperace$ on·~ee~ol1weelcout The dubs need 
to.bitv~ their fl.s~~.~ rehl:~ed al3.· tJ1eif o~-u ~t1cl tJios~ fullds wi~telq fo:61ll ~00$. Pt'ovin~ial tt~~s 
rie~4JQ b~ $~~pbrt~ tor I~¢ei quaU~ h¢q;es. · rHdusttyiepi:esCif:t~tt~c~· ill~i$.thy g.~falllt lie inct¥~ed 
in the man~einent of rncing;:Jhere must be an U1lderstandingtha~ tlus is Sj)Oft It is a spectacle. 
:Peopl~'Y;apt t"Q g9 tq ~Yents~~"¢.·are ev~nf$·. JQ.;{\ey$ a.r~m~~;d.a.y s.~P~s.ra,rspo!~e~: th(!' 
hrJ~cii ar~ toq, t~ait,1¢rS: ~~d tf!tit:faJWies. ·fit~ gi\~<!;ri. sUir:PWh1gJrr n~\l(Spap¢J;$. • .{tts(1j~~~~ a.fe\V 
Journalists arirls()Jrie fortbe~jocl(~ys Wantto ·see tl~e ~~ offa.ce cl~s~ foolishly so in¢ beli'¢ve this 
CtiJ:re+tt pijl ,~~i.Il fix ~~l)ftping, Dpn't fqqlyopx:s~lf, prtl)i th.~ foota1J~4 pi$ mB!}ey ¥~ 19€\~ily P.¥£~.· 

I want to st>ell oii:l the. finp11caclons to Labor members hete. toda)iof'tllls bill. 

o~e; ifWili g~arant~~ th¢ ~~<i of rae~ cJ~bs ~ ~ey f1f~ 11o\V itild 'Yi~ .ensl1re· that fill:iJ!'~ priv~ 
clubs will· ;iriSe and· ~e if~vay QRL's ftarichls.e as· a legitimate co:rn:petitor to that franchise, 
Two~ Jt \viii·collapse pro'\lilutialrace clubs; · 
'ffiree, i~~ill ciJlla~s~·qu:~xuls!artdmcillg fi~l4s to1n¢frop()li~ tp~cks with ~~ ~e~t$~P.d-rate; to. 
tbif4..;r%tcho1"S~ r~d.slow'h.qt~~i (Jrily tlie rrw.~s~ cnVnfo!~alid:. s(,l~#lJ,~ cl11b,s ~ Eijl.~(;; ~:tile. 
same place and. it \vill not be in• Queenslan'f fittr major fe~e r~e$ of tlie;WIDter camivill w•ill 
be.c()rrie!lt~<!tiye, ouiyto ~UJ)i;Wb at1d tbreehQts.e~.~ 'fbi$ is a. ~~~·.tragedy; 

( f FIJitr.; clieliohle raeing ifidustry'~ stoclc suppllers,Jrack staff: caterers~. :food suppliers~ ·Casttal staff 
'\ '1-Viil: aU l!J.$(7 Ul~ir jql#d pr~ict 50 P.~rc~:ntwili Q.e.,gqne wi~lin five ~ear$• 

Fi.ve, QRL Will not ont)d he. unable fu :rnailitairi supp6it cqsts; guarafiteed priZe_i1ioney iri line with 
other states, but it \\riU b~ forced. to ration whatit lla5 OJ1 of£eralreacly;. . . . . . . 
Six;. pufl.tt[s "will j,~t bel on S\)tlth~nlfi{lld~ ~d i~(!!ea,singly o11I~e., If n.:teitlh~rsth~Ilk Spt'l(tslj¢* i$ 
big now,. t:his iS l!Jtc giymg it a hit. ofadreriidipe, Steroids ii!td gr6:will gqi$qne.as ~ sup~r injectionJ 
all at oncei for all on line. variation~ for it is the punters. who really drive. this industry: Cross· 
b()rder ga,rrtbljng is: a.1r~dy ri~ing fiist; . . ·· 
I liaye pf.e\'iou.~ly.w~ed about o;l1ihe g~bling an.9'hfgbJighted the.iilter~stofUt'l:io~ J\1¢111"bers 
and in particuhir the former Member tbr Gteenslopeswhri y;as iiwolved il1 Hip1)odrome and others 
in Gocorp. It would }.)e unbelievable to B.Ssume they dtdno.tknow \vhat \Ya~ to happen. }Io!}011f:able 
]\,1~1Jers !leeafu m.op fo,()~fug th~ril~eh~~s ari4 eq~~gJ19.r~e ~)Jl~ w~~ P,Qker Jl1ach#1~s:, Tw~ . 
gamblers chase odds thftt are in.tliei:r favour or Cati ne:tfiade so. Po:k:ei ina.chiiu!S eqUate to 
anon~ous gCU1lbling'\\'ithno ~bilitytoshi~odds in fl1e favour ~ft11e,'Yage~ing. . .. . ... . . . 
Within, 11 ve Year~ grfyate' eqifil:y 'Ynr ag~h:I l;}Wri, ~~ce tra~ an4 \yig b.¢; iinO~V:~4 .Uild8r (>0111P:etiti(}l1 
m.!~· MoSi; like I~· thyre wl11 he niore tb® ()p.~ fhili~his~¢~ ql;}Yi~ly uri¢ heil1B: Q~L;~ J;h~ qJ:liet one 
private; The private one will have better fields# better facilities; be new~ itwil~ sqck in both · ... 
ad:v~sfng$py~d ·~WOre 4npormntl:Y. rrtlttter· capitw~ i.l+e ~ttpf! ·l~aatle a1fd NRL.divi~ nrig11t if 
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1n~berS; c~n r~~ll thos~. e.vt.tll~ b~ tlie ~es,f ~>i~J?l~ tifw~y this·wi11 occm'. The~e:,n¢\v. ~11titi~&,: 
"'dll probably oigartiseth.etnselv.es i11ttaob that QRL.ulfiiitateJ.:r ~hMdoit~ Th~re are a t~\Y off1iese-

:;¥~~~~t&L;J}!1~a&7t~r("~#~;~%M:~h;.;:~~~f£n~~~i~.--i~~~:~~,;~~;tti/:· · .... 
w.hefe:Jhemoii~y is~ they take. the lowest. charges on ofter and they give thetii!)sttiillllriiaJ.iefimi· 
t9· ~hostii~g ~luh:. 'rVh~ th~ydoi$.lp9flbr jl~ghfrlzemoney mrhors,(ts'link~dt~fueir·~lt1 where 
tpey ~J.ivi:: coJliJ:Pis~~pn~. Jhey t,a.ke ~ ris1t;_ t~~r i~*-ye Ptn4. equity f?~ ~i1eif fi•~c4~~e. b:u~ 1~ tf1~A~§e . 
ot.:ihe: Magic.NiilliO:tm:it islhiked. to the Gnld CoE~.~t a#d.nia}' otlly work o11· th¢ Gold Cq~ti There 
~r~ plen,f1 othe~ ~X!;ltnples that are,n()t:?jo·lJJ,cky, \\'~n~eqcto l~m frqm what w~orks and.wh~t · .••. · · 

i~.1~o~~i~~=r~a~~=~~~~11~f~~~it!~~~~t~~~tfie~!l~fi'~~;it,t)~;:aJ1~1 

dot}Sn'tllaV~ tohSfYC or mat;~ iinythrng ITOl.ll f!ipltl~ tor tlie.whole'year. But it does:so ·lis. a. service 
to, 11t~~bets! 1tainers; 9.Vr~¢~ amlprepfu'~ the .n~~¢! fqrjts I.lu,g-;e;~t;c,t~~le~ EYei;yt&ce. C.ht]) in . 
~~u~frili~ J'ia8c ~el.h()ptfie §upa;git$. b~gg~st e~tfig da)'·~. f:i~irig~Plf host ~9 #Ji1~m1.~~p1e. 
All ~e:garn.b]et$ hirgely lose buttl:ie irieome ,fo the riarlbn and states is huge. Itis 'a.good 1eamittg. 
cl1fV¢ f~i'evefydrt~; · · · · · .· · .· · · · · · · ·· · 

So ~li~tdo:es. Queeiisiarid' Ricm~ttd:~-ot#i~er L®or? Itatt~piS a·hackdoor cli~e fti (J(}ntroi ...... . 
ga,itt gwn~t;Sltip qfa.Ue.~~ one· ~ajQr cll.l~' ft.t14 pr~ba,l!lY alJ th~ otlt~ m:etr?p(:}litan:,c112~~,a~ w~U · 

iji~~~fctt~~t~~~r:::~~~~i~hf~t=~~~i&3e.~ft~ti:e1&~~d~k~~t~~i~im:~ 
bihl.i?Etl. ~1(1 t4e 11~u11e.s ~ft11~ l~<J,~e~·e~g~i8l!yt~e_pc~t, QP~~·are !l~J:tet;f: ilt.f.Jibij~'te~lS; ·~········· ~~-
~~:~~l3-f~~m~~~Ze31i7~:J~Q~~d~m3:~!@Jo~~~f~i~·j::ro~5~RL:Bt}p: .. · .. 
B~~1it*~¥.afid; l1ig 9R.I.td~.oar&tyo doup~dtis J.~~dr (jqyenlt11c:mt slraiie~1cispe~iaily}fit all~pes · 
. wrqpg; J3~aw~;~o!1'1~9n~ ~~s;~.J a,t~l s,ur~ 'Y~:.~·g()~ng .~~.1!~a:rt1:lJt;t;it.wa~ B~i~tleY's 4te<~IT.l. ~4. t1is• 
rm1~1~{ 119~ th¢ ~n,i'm~~er.·s~ .lj{)t LatioJ:'~;s for t'1~t~~~a~r; · 

Thla f!YC.f>War:4iy~ d~QJtf.uf ·anc1.·gro~~1Yi~ai{$ta¢tpzy, frqi~· a: gpvetmt1e11t ilia~be1i~~7~~·i~ 1$: 

~0:e:••~ .• ~,.®t ;rtneft~?;¢~ •• ~,.,«~6edo~t~it04"' ~ewo.~ o<tM 

ll{)!lo~~bl~l1lenil?~~:mayst~ll b.~h~~ve~ ,.. , ... · ,~ : n~~ ~ r~r c9p ~n£ltliey \vort t S\~~-~llo.~'l. ~t: .·; .. · .. · • ... ·.· 
For the,sw~ ofkings~the.f6.isnothinirmajestic.about t11is,Jegislation::1t l~githnizC8 corn.nto~.theft 

r~~~~~A.W< · . :i!lt;~~i~~;c .,rtisp~~itftf~&~at~~~~~~cite¥~~lti~~~~~~ 
· .. · • ·1e t ain··lthinJtiti'time iliat.:··.·:m ···.··· · ·· .. ··i:n.tr'· .•. _.····· ...• ·rerufed.tllirt the·~·ar.n::t ~endu)l . <' .•. . . ..•• S .··••••·•.·· ; itl ~ .. · .... ;~S.~'01:'ffliL •• $ ...•... ;· • .• 'Y: , ·.: (> 

k11t?W a$ much a$ ~hey thin~ the¥ f,lo~A.$ a t'\1atw~·g · fa¢t~ ~g1rie' of"thenx d¢ nothav¢ ~ much 

:~~l~~)2·t}1~:~~·~~iii1~~~}r;ti~;~~;~~~f~f~~~~~~~=~~l~¢il.\vho 
rurogal'l~e n.f~.~ meml:lerfor i\1enn~iq B~achs:tmltli~ iJ1heie--<ln4 ~t 1~ b~~<mling r11oreiand D1~re
Clvid~t~~saYing U()t· 'if w~ w4t' go,#l@e?,lt' ~ijt· ~#~1&~ we. wm gqy~~egt~~ I~~ s#~ ~ftnr~ tiri+.¢8, 
ri5t lJ).~ e~p]~n. a f~)V tijing(forrP,$ snel!ll!Ce ~ qf tnen}embet for Meilill\id ~~ach ~d'tb¢ .• 
member: f<,m Oaven. This ~endilig. actis:intel1ded.to ,am~lgrunatethethree exi~ting radngoontrol 
b~i.~~~ qu,~~!?f.id R~~jl.~~ (~ g¥}~$:~ Q~$l~n4J:lame:S.s ~;11\:ing :for tro~· ~:Qreyhopn~$ 
Q)j¢ci~l~d.:. . . ' . . .···•·· ' ' ' .. . .•... . · .... ·... .· · ... · ·.· ·· .... · ' ' . .. . ' .... 
FOr ~1e benefif'i:lflliose poople whO \vill stllfid up and ·s~'~ as thefi;temberf{)l~ Gav~just said; that 
thepl1{per;ty·Q(th.~ ra~ ~lu}}Js ·~1le4 ~Y'Jll~ ti~~itlb~s of:i~, t~ay tl1~tfl1~l i~ n9t tA!!l ~ase be,~-qse 

•t!B!~I!2fsl$~~;~~~~ 
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the.then illinistet hi.rehition to tbe restructutfpg of racing in QuOO,U$1@-d~ There ~·ere ttl rfice 
chx~~ in 9~ieFri~laud whidl hEt<!.beefiJostel'OO·b¥tite: Natibt.utl ~~rty: ailP,tifl1~ug: th~it.<)Wf( . 
$~~¢m~~anb~ a.nd~ytng.t11em int?~~y; Tlir~~.~~\7.e'.c.11l"b~ ditJ ti~~. ey~#~?U~r .. ~d t~eylm4 r¢~~'ed .. · 
some\~bere in .th~ V:Jcinitypf $10'~,t>oo~ NcH:'i,i1e.99JJld¢yer·saY, ydier¢ ~h~~~q·n~~e~~ 9¥ \Vhet& it 
w~s<spent, but I witlbet anymoney'that the people on the co1nmittee•were National Part}.r 

app.omty~s •. ··•··· .. · ... : ')· .. · .· .· .. ·•.·. ···. • .. ·.·.· ·.·. ·••· ; .. ;•·.··.· .. · ..... ·,· ... ;;;:···: ... •········ • ·: •::•·•:· ...... ·::··: ····.•::····· •.. ·••·• ··•··• 
I cprft~;frmn tJW. catmfn':md. I saw the. way·tqe J{ati{J~at Ptu-tytl;i,~ t{tA~e R.tlieit ¢\•.rn &ef<!Ciill. 
It tre~ted any~n~ ~lse--~tr:mti.ei:s, ownersjjoclteys-.. fnv<:lf1{ed ln t11e.~4Us.ti~tik:f} .d,ifL ~~.~a~. fine as 
1(;)~ ?:~they ~'Q~I~ s~~n,~up tl~ereand say;'~ I ~tn the ~l}~~IJc of~ ll!Ce.~f~b.Y~orc2?yeai;g r 
Prattis~4l?\';1.1 n~~.· lliqse·sycophani$ $itling Qpp,Qsi~e m~Jn. fi:J)peaJs,·a$~hist $~sg~~~Q~S.9fj9'c~~y$ 
or·~s, Theif. attitude was; ''We are. here. to ~u tl!e ra,qe~cl~~.<~Y~:·ccip.troltlie:~lp!ley. You just 
do wl1afy\lU~t~t'Q'I4~ qet. o:ut of her~/ I can eve11.siv~ jlQU then~f_)~, but I\?{9W.,dngt.;.; · 

Mr ~te\~·ens; you ~ vote them out . . . . .· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·. .. . 
N.f:r HOOLIHAN: You can be vo~ out, t9.o, member for M~nnai.d Beach. Just remerr,tber; tba~ 
Mt DEPlirY SPE~~1Cp~: Qtderf Memb~~for;Keppel, I~'ould ·ru,~. jio11 ~9tM~ · ·· ·· · · · · ·· ··· 

!l1ri:r6bLIHA.N; t retract the ~Y®~. The tnemb.er f'or·Menl}aid 'I}eaeh.~ ~e voted ?utals9~ as he 
w~ fi:on1 tlte; ()old CqC1St r'c\oo Cl~ cpm:rnittl;l~~ ,All th~ l'{atiq1~hl P~ di~ \V·a~: ~Aicl1~s~~ti~x 
$~pi1anc;y, J?ud11e~ i~ pia~.~id giv~.tlie:rtt ¢Jiou$~linPile!f tq;m~~~ fu.elli,.~.th~¥ · . ·· ·' ig 
people; Th~thas not happened in recent fin1~s; Vlbilst I apprecfate that people have cr .. ·. ctsnt ofthe 
cqrrent chaiiJpan9{Q4e~s1a,rtd ~.acing, at lea$t 1:]1~re pas l)e¢n c~nsi~telf~Y a.~gut tJ~eway rasj,ng . 
h{is b~~li administ~¢¢ · . .. . •• . . . .. · ... ·. · ..•• ·. ·•··•··· .... · · · .· .·· ..•. · · · . .. · .. . .... . . · • .. . ...... ·. · .... ·.. · · 
Putting tne.tiu.te bQdie,S togethei- does Il1ak~:s,ense. ·As .tJie..ininister sat(UD.: l;d$ se¢6n<( reading 
sp¢e¢1~ it. ·will. avoid 9upHca~ol1 ?f~ff()rt. I h.~d.m:~nU<m, of the,$.6 tn.iHi.p.n.:f11aJ'~~ ~pe~! by 
Qli$~1~dR~cim! ill. Rockh:B:nlPtop~ Wliat tile u~~-illb~ifo~ q~yep c!jd~~tl:i!)tpet;. +q pn4 ti~(i$ 
tha1;the members oJ tti<r. riici~ ciuh W.:R:9c1qtaffi?ton yotpti-,.overwheiniingl}~,l~w~tad~i: byjn 
ex_~ss of 80 per cel1k:-to ~? itlto pa!fuersllip, ~~caus~ th~t was the probleJ11 for tl~etn; They did not 
~~Y'$$he (fl911eyf.or tl!~ir giotin4s1 .~lltthey wcn11d ~¥1i11i~t~r· it, . . ·· .. · . ·. . . . . . ... · 
'rllis,willac~allyprovide.suffi.Qientfimdm~f(~rQ~eensl~d Raeiili;Ltd ov~~ fottt year$. Tljerr; 
will. be an ameudnienttothe:Wagering.Act and, the Gaming Machine Act to fund: that and t9 
etifl1Jl~ p~yrnenf ofwone)'s'• Iwishthey\v~t+l~·.cha.JJ,gr the }taeing A.c~ and the O~g ~~?rune 
}\.ctio:tlia~peopl~ w~O h~ gq~.n:l()t~ mo*ey pa,Cj{, llia~/e.~ terqJ!,l~ t~~1g~cy f{) ~1lt .. woney'q~ . 
bo):s~s audpe,:opi~:~ayto 111ei 'Do you followth~horses·r I ansW'~r, ·Yes, b'!lt ~e l:wrsesJ.~ollow 
Uketo :follo.w o*~ hors~s~ ~.·I dn not. thinK any rea;rraiigein~t ofQ11.e~nsl*nd. R_acingwill1ll*e 
vecy tnu<;hdif1;¢t'enc~tb ~at . ·. · · . . . . . · . · .. ····•·. · · . . . .•. ·. · . · . . · · .. . . . ·. .·· . ·. · .. · .. · .. . .. · . .·. · .. · .. · .. . .· .. ·· 
'This. hill protects emPloyees eariiing under $100;000 and.tr~lisfers staff, a5s& and: Hahil:ities to the 
neW co11irol ~?~y·ftqin the hames~ t'i11d greyl1ound C(l~itrol bQill.ilS, Wffi~h ?c~illallY o:wn ~iol?e 
~ssets. The}r dd nofbeio~g·ro the mernheFs,. regardless. of all tberU,bbjsh t1lati$; s.p~,l9red her~. ~ti~ a 
tea1 problem, . • . . . . . . .. . . . ....•.. · 
\Ve have: heard: ahout.the retenti011 of the current directors through to 20l4"-I ·had .some. conc~s. 
wit-Ptliat ~'h~~~ l. ~the~ ~Ii~ ptoposa.Jo.~}Jut a£tet ~iat·~{? f1v(},Qfr~~t~r~. ,Vjjl f:((~t~ Of1·~· mt~tional 
basis ®it th~e "<ill be a s¢l~tiqn p~e:lrespo11sible, fqr a~poirltin.gJ)e\Y dij:ept()rs.~ Itis <;(limnPil 

· seriseto anyone who· stops and think$ about it that£¥ guarantee ofcoritit;ruity in managerial .. 
dire~tiQn: has. to cmne fro~ peqple whp haveheet+tll~ apdheyve ht1d. the' exp~ri~l)cy.Th~ w~lL 
be ali in,ereU.~ie; iti ~·e riun11?et ofditectors. 011¢ :fr¢mthe h~¢~~ m?mg control\)ody Jlll~ one froll1 
t11e greyhound oontrol body wiil b,e added to tlie turrentfive dfi~ots; . . . . . ... .· .. . 
\Ve do have in Au$tnilia anact called ilie Corporations A~t, which is adrrlit~stered by ASIC. Tile. 
Ra¢~gAct wiU also ~J1d ~e ~ctprs ofQ~~n§l.aJ!(i Jlf.tcpig; ~ey\vi11 !i4P1hl~~~tf4nd~ng actoli$. 
ilie.tb,ree codes. There.i~.a. sev;eil p~ c~tn~tUNiTf\B pioduct ft~~.Y/hichwiU be USed:t6.pmVide 
pdZe: ~oney for non.:. TAB racing. \Ve he~d ft'{,)lll: the m.~mber for: palt;ymp!~ ~bout this~ but race 
Clul;s c~n $TI~l have tl1eirq~vn lnee¥gs. The¥epJ?99IT race ·slttb: h~ tl1iee: m~eth1~,s .. ~ y~ .. !lle 
rtunib~ of peoPle ther~ p,rqpably ex~eds the numb~ qfpe()ple.WPQ ~nd Up atthe Gbld C9~C 
'fhey are massive :tneetings because the committee. and the· club: WOtkVetj' hatd~ in ~Unction 
\vi$ Qlieen~ta,nd R4citlg~ to prqvide·a, g;ood ~ay~ t() J:1l"oviP,e epjoyi:liC!lt fg~ $t:;,se PeoP)ewho enjoy 

7/12f2.Qll 
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fs~t4d say th{!t t hold -snr;tl'e~ in T~~(;i:$1\!IPs~ wliicn ~ought (Jut UNi'tAB~ JtW~:~lw o~~Y w~yl 
~uld g~t~y:mouejr P,~cit trclm -.(11~ 1)\BJ S.eve~ p~~q~~t~of't~ 0~:i'rt~-pm~ttcff~ '~ii11J~~-_ 
rettiri16d to_ nnn~TAB rach),g. Those ctimiiium~yotganisafions can still _run their race. m~tllig$, -
'(hey can s~ll appl}' for thpse race l;lleetU:~' So~e'qt·ga~sa'{iot~ have not b~ abl~to C>ontihu~;- • 
~d ibaJJ$ (ot a v~ety qfr~gn$ .. ~itqf: ~\Jy'~};s -t() do \Vitl) \~}l~~~f:it'is:a f.it}i1~TW. rn~~tin~f- Q~~t;-of 
t$1~ gt9upst11at bas dis~nti.nuedis the J\1~¢keu~~: Rfy~F a1p~tem tac'tiCl4b\ wlric~ ~idsed i110itey ar 
the ~~ilpeena races fodhe _Royal F1ying Doctor $~ice~ :rhat\vas :PUte1yand :simply bec~use there 
}vet~ not el~{)~gJ1 peo~l~; o.rt. th~ conniJittee: tQ q()!1tltlile, t? C?P~t~t~ tli~t,c,otiJntit;t~~~: .· , , , : , ..•.•.. · .··. . 
All ill rul~ t¥~. Legislatiopi~~iu cr~t~-an~w regime ·~brQt;eeastllii.¢ WeJi¢a#ttl"O~ tl.le·tmm\tl;lf}t fb.~ 
davet~-..,it i~ra really interesting proposal .. -.that ine: Jap')nese anq tJJ.e Amerl~ nich:tg i11dustries .· 
4ave.tht? hi!We~t ptizt\ ~11'?ney~that they fireffust. o~t of~1i$ j~'ot:l43Aterrn;s. of1)1p~ey. \\reu,_ hr' · 
sho_ulf$ I~~~it1Qr~ t:.Ios;ely. Ilfl;Ie <li4~ l;i~. W;cit!ld s¢e, that lli¢ gov~f.t:!i:~l6.l1t ~f!i~~~'e.r·qo~l}i~ptits iliiy 

lf~ci=~=ii~-~~~;=::~ 
~JQ!!~~TqN'~ (T9\':t~yin~ .. At,P)JJ~,4,$ • .. : I ?1!1 p~eased to rise in su,r)?ort oftl~ Ra~ing 
~d.· ()tltet~gislati{)n AlnJ~itdi'rl,~nt BHl.2fllOi , •. · .. passing this. legi$1ation will s~ t}l;e 
~~1itli~¥a#oii-~ftl~~ thfee e*i$ti!tg;rai#eC9ntroibp?i.e~; . ·' 11s1andRacin~, Harness Rae!tig 
Qu#ri$lam! and Qreyhounds>Q\leensland.> ihe a;m~a1pated ~9dywili 1>¥mne , . .· , ·• • . · 

;f~~ftttJ;•:~~fJ:~~~Wa~~~~T::;s.a~~:;f!.~~~~t!tl,~q1~:;tf~~~~!lg~mg 
misin{cu1Ji~diion seems to-be S1.ti:rouudh1g who will contfoltlie assets of.thecfe~'nsrule.,T'UrfCl:Ub 

:t~~-t{~a%~1~i~rt. qft.11~ tht~e: ¢<i#itol;bf,>4-ie~. Vfil.l ~1ot~ anY ~·ay ~hf#l*~:tfi~, d\~~n:¥s~iR :()t}?.9~ttol 
tli~t ~q~ tu!f cJups hayc; 9:\u!r;Jb¢ii a~~e~s.: Shcnt14 -ft: club chqose- to ,di~pos~ ()f~Y: p~ 9f~ts 
~~,.· ttl~ iur.r<il~fatl.d. fut~reprQ:cess: Vrillli.¢ th~'$ajlt~. '11:!~ clulj w~ flr$t Q.l;1.cid~ i('*~;t~ ~Q 

.::ets~~~~t~::f:~~~f~~!~~~t:1iJ~~.~~P~:~r;:qt-e~#~;~~:r~;:#i~~¥.f:~\s 
tli~ c;~uhtb,a( fujt~~t91~ake tlie.,g~ii1J+ for #s~~f; ~Jninis.resppiiSibi~ for ~lii&WA~ t:h91 

l\~~iil&l~~;:~~~ 
assettranSfettOO-tO thein waS $7.9 milli'-QlL .··. . . ' . . . 

il:t•~=••is~s~fa~T;
1 

t:a91ngi11dustry1s c11anging~· "'ith r.e.d1Jcing clu~ n1ern:ber:ship~ ~nd redu~ttg p4tfonBge at fa'~¢: da-ys; 
t11e $@~ttif~ qf ~¢} l.n-4t~#iJ;iY. tf~~eti tQ. ~e. reyi~:'>!~P-~ ··· . · ·· ... · · .. · . ·. .. .. . ·.. · :- , , .. , , 
tam ady1$ed.tli«f:iJr.P'V~isioii~ i«e ij1 pl~ci;,to ptovidcifor ::t,smoothtransition for ,staff~ r.~:nt a}.$() . 
advised {bat ne~ofiati(ms, wrli :occur betwe~ the respective 1.mio~s andthe.tlu:ee'emp1oyemdurlng 
th~tJra;n~itiott p~qd.I$IiP.p~rt tlte~cp~o"i$19~~-i~~~q tll<fbiD to tli~ ~~~$:¥$. . · ' . . ..... · · · , 
Mt: ELJ\1SS (N~oi¥t;.~U{P) f12..5f! pm):· ~tis~ tp m~~ll.lY Qon,tribJJ.trO!l.t~. ~f{ V~ty WlP.Qrtai1t 
d¢bate on. beltalifotlnye1ecrorate,:OfNooo~ which I alwaysreg~rd a£ aprivileg~j; alsri,rega,rddi 
a,s A p~ivileg~t,o. s~PP<i:rt ~he s~:~ad~;w. mi~ste~ at}~ ~y~qo.41Jj~*d thelii~ber,f{},tM~~~~~i }5~~t;;h 
~sJi~ stf:i\'¢~~ ~S; ~Jl.~d<?.W tni~i$w.t,. ~9: 'PtipgJt1it?1~ .~artiij: iittd: 't¢~spxijnCq tli,~d~l;at~ g~, *~y~vy 
important ~~&~mg industrY~ .r S.uggyst,that tlns. iS•· thC:liJe~n1od ofmi.iridQstij~ Virhich .iie,ar~ ~~hatit1g. 
It is ~· $Jl<;ltt. I~ i.s l1 i~iSilU'? ~¢-aeti:vity. It iw alsQ ·~ ltldt~~t+Y anc;l a b11s:il;l.e~$ ~~ we•sJ1q]Jld l;lear · 
ttt~t itt.~d. ~s. w.~-4~~at~~~j~itl4~~~4.h#.i~~1~~~~~8~······ .. ··· .. ·· .. ·.····•········ .· .. ·.:. · · :.···· ..•.• -.· .. -, .· ,~,. -..•. : ... 
Wh~if 1 ""~-tC114W.Stilt? e:Wlanatont nol!~s oti :tmJ:kleg~sJatioP: Iwa$ ~~by· ffi,'e.fe¢1ipgtliat !Jia,d. 
~~ ita1l hef'o1~ Wbere:ha,dJ seen;dl~Wg~orrprev~?usiy 9.rmi~ing: apl?},es ~d ].?ears~ \\~yt~ ~~4. ··~ 
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.s~n U1e I¥riiio11 of shrh~ki~1g repre§entatio~'? Wll~!e haq I ~ee11 th¢ prop:lis~ tifc{)$t ~ffisieljbi~$ 
from a cnartg~ in or~artisational ari'aJ+g~me~tsJ )Vl1ete had fseen. theptoltd$~},0:! a stro?g~ 
otg~sationresul@gfrqn), chai1ge? WJ1e~ had 1 se~u thepronll,;seofn1?re ~ftec:tf.v¢ _dec~ioi1 
tii#;~t"The11l.~~~ U1iat ~-~~1 mQln~t&14 rfo~md thet#agic wc?r~ f11 j}ie ~xp1anato1)1: ~q~~$.. u 
WI!S tha*.\vord, which is considtmilbl~ those hi n1y elecfotate to ·be:iufinitd§wotse tliana~y four 
I~tt~word~ .. tlli.tt is;, ani:#~an1ation. f\gllin !vi tit thi~ iegi~lali.o!l w~ ha\"e the §aiDe !Io]low an(.i; 
disifig~u()u.~ prgl#i~$ ~1~ th~.~ow'{te~w:er:n~~e-\~~~eri.l~eii:~~6u¢ed:th~t' l~ID~l~ti¢~ .t~ • f9t¢e 
I,ocal bouncil_am:il~~l11a+iori$,.· That led to_ the runat~~i)~~on -qf Noosa,.Calm.indl~a;and Maroqchy 
into.wh~t we nqw,call the Sunshine Coast Regional Ctiunqi.t ·.___ _. -·_ .. · ____ ·. ,' -· -·• ··••·· ..•.. _ .. ,_.·. .. .. . ... •· 
-~ T~d pfln~~ ~~~ wof!ci.fig at& ~n(lj~r *i1strallim l1¢yersity soD)eye.ru.·s. ti~o:vyh~·111anageni<;lif 
coMTJ.ltEillts \'fer~bpugnt 1n tq a4vis~ pn orgariisauotia'l refoJ:ID. liis.detl,#itiori Qf a1n*agemeilt 
ao~l#taaitisone- ''rho_ borrqws 1'our :v~atch to t~ll you.th.e-~rie.- The consu1ta11ts; the Boston 
~~Ung 0t1)11P~ we::re 1cno~n, locW.ly·4§ the:~Bo~tqn SU:an&l~ros· ~e~U$~ of the· itJ:lpact dle:y h;.we: 
oii staff: . . . . . . . . . ·. • . . ·. . ' . . . . 
The univ~iiy wa~:h1ghlyadntihistratively centt~is.e4 at thet1m~~ 'llhat did {he s~giers, 
~e~n~end? ~p,rpti~e-;·~l~e:,thet• reconnne.ttd~ (J~entr¥isa1jo.p. In :'l qgiet.),110l:rtellt of 
retl~~o)l,the nieitl15~rs,(}f th~ c~mSill~icyt¢arrlr~y~ale9: .. ili~t 114~ the: llniyeJ"$~ty b.~en 
&celifialis#Jhey wopld-ha~~ reromniendoo cei1fralisation. This was the period ~dien the, . 
or~~~f1Ji(!n~J~r;11 ~Clla111;;e. mana~etnetit~ Wil$' boltl. lti~-a term I d~tes.t, Beca-q~¢ it, is val~~ Jr~, it 
is l*V~r' Clt~te<whlch ~-~quir~; siiTlJ:!iy chang~ for. -~P.~nge~§is.~ke. Cha,ngej~:~W~YS~ a~()Ut . 
improyehiEmt. > ,-. · __ ..... ·_ . , ·_ .· _ __ . . _ _· •. ._· -~ _ · ··.·. _· _. · 

1 g~t thy -~trong. ree#n,gti1at ~s La~or goYernment lJ&J 1J~~J]_ bittenbythe organi~at;i()na;1. 
c~traiislltjo~!l>;ug~Jt is .. AlogiCtil·, 1).lere .has. n~ver Q~~J]_ .o/ tl;l~~ _n~ver Js AAY' p;iQdeiljng. n.~~ anY 
fin~eiW ~~a1~ fl#d~~''er: ~ny geliiiri~ 9qqsu1ta~cip_ with ~()t®i'llni.~e~ or ~tal6.~liotd#s~ _Jil:_.fact. 
cop$ulUltjon lJ.l!S ~een rede~nedhy this-:LabQJ government. Consultation. now ~cctl!s after_the 

· ~~ci$iQ11 ba~ ~~ tW,c9fi ~d i$ (tt the f'9m1of a; gpv~il~PtS.ir;1.Ply> t~l!i~~ %t~e}lqlqe~syrhy ~e 
gqveron1~11t1s d~ision wHl b~ goodfor $em, lt is <:Ol;lstilmfion Witl~ c;lo,sed ears .. iu14 ~Y¢ll m(lre 
tightly :losed #ds. rqs spill atits most effe,ctive; .. ·_ . . . . . .. _ .... .·. . .. . 
i'vfi~d yooi_t1Je titl~Jvlini~ t-orTo1Jlisin and FrorTtading is offeiisiW;: to aij racing ihtere:st~: as_it 
shqvf$ th~ gqye~t'~ S4e~f cq~t~ptt!J(ragn_g·;i~ tln~i'stat~ by. itOr r~~gilisifig it foiw~lly in . 
t11:e minister~$ ~de:. That. is so~~ning tile LNF "tVill change ht~ovemment ..• . . ._ ... 
The.pr~~~ll:t Mit~~t<?r for TourisJP. and ·Fa~ Trad'iJ1~ is U.PF'as -~~Vll~?~.~~ 'Y~Stll~ :tll~11 Tr~~~rer 
\t;i'he~I1e ~e¢arne t:U1 apo$~1~ fQt_ @t~l~ati(}J;f, 1Vf.ay0.e ~i')t is b.ec,all$ethe.l1lhtis~r o.nly WMtS tQ. be 
a d1scipJeandu6t. rul;.*pCis#e;l\iayb~i.tJs bccause.11e±~ more matiJI~-ih~:ntAe yqti.hg at1d· .. 
ine~ierienced: ~ whicit the then mittister. for local govenn.nent was; Maybe'itis because heds a· 
bitpxore cirGtw.DfP'ect ~bo1Jt ove~ac,hih&. about s1fet¢:bing t11e fiilth wheg he ptollli{)~s, .. If~S 
~pebtations. are mote guar{ied. His e*-planatocy ~oteS: ~tate~- · 

The esta;bijshm¢1lt <>,fone CQ~Itrol b9dy f9r tbo:r:()ughbre¢. ham¢ss and greyb_cmnd codes o:(racing is. 
expected tti provi.de ~ it;lified ®~nmercialfO;~U$i . . . . . . . 
it then goes: on.~-

Th~_t)newnt-rol'b.Qdy i~ ~'ltpe~fed'""' 

not '\<vill but is expected,.~ 

to significantly reduqe control body administrative overheads and drive effi.cic11cies, 

\".\lh(rr~ is the busines.s case which 1].nderpins the 11eed ?11d the logic fur this change? Vilhe~~eis the 
adnnrrlstr4tive pl~? \Vh~re i~ the fi11an.ciai imaiysis? Where _is the modelling?.... . . _ _ 
Tlri& bill alSo li1cludes tlie other i11ost abht:~rrent.ofall political acts and that is retiospecf!vity. We 
aii lgathe retrosp~ctivity and avoid it at all costs .• Not s.o th}s. Labor government which ~lips into i.ts 
Legj~l~tiQ11 tii~~ ~iid ~gait! the rig~oi19ft.h.etefi;g~pediv~ ~jf~ct; 'I;h.i.s billal~o projJqs¢5 ~riqtl1eJ,' of 
th~ diiitnt)cratic n.o:.noes.-~tliat is; the re•iershl ofthe qriuso!ptoof The orily sa·vmg grae;e is that in 
tlris case they only al'J)IY in administrath·e ;p11)ceedings and not in criminal matters. 

7/12i2oi 1 
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The s~ildo'iv tl1.inistethas i1idicat5d aJreadYthat Vvt'h~l this si~-of'li{e House will oppos~ tJ1L9 . 
l~sl~ti911 (!,n(i in ~ye~tnent rel?~NJt. J1il~ is ap,os1tiQnQil wltich l ?~grey ''~th bim lOO per cent; 

·~~lSJ:3~t!:t:~~i\~~U1li~l~~~$k&:rJ'\~~l)~~~··~~~~=~t~~%~~t~~a~~t.~:· • 
. legi$1~ti.l:ll1 ~~1 dp to. oountr:)• racit}g and by ·d.efinifion the; reverttte&' vii1llch:colllitrY rn~1hg g~rierates 

·~~~l~~~~~~~fJ(!h:l!:~.l+~$ ~q 6~ i~orarit ~f·~~ 11~~~~114 ~~P~~ti6iis()fre~onal~d: ..••. 
cQuntcy conimun1ties.: This 1egislat1ouwill be a disast~ for tl1ese smaller cotnihui#fies. lt \lriU be a 
dis~ter for 9g~ptcy ra(.:in~; clubs. It wiU~e a ~~~~t.elf: .f~tthe ~giq~1!:'lJ b~S.iJ;l~S$~~ wJ~ich •ate>dfreq~y 
tel~ttl4 tti ootirlttY tacliig. It ~Yill· alsq devast'afe tluii fO.nri: qfei1~ertfaittment for ¢Ql)ritry· . . . . ·.· .. 
cO!innunifres;, · · · :: ; . ,·. ·. .· · · .··: · •. ·. . . .. ·· · ·•• . · . · · ' · . ·. ··· .... · · • : •··:• 
.IJ is. ab.ou~ time that tlli~ La,b.ot gq~emllient, woke liP. tQ th~:f:&:t, t~at tbeJ:e is ~. \vho~~ sfut~ qutsi~e 
.C:f$q~tn~East Q!jee~ts1~nd ~fY.hig QU,t fOr gqqq gqyer.mn~rtt ~tis SOJfletl?fug. ~h~tth~y a:re y~~ tiil · 
rili~• .. ...... ·.·· .·.. ..· .......... ··. . ... . . . .. . . ·.. . . . . . . . ·. 
);~~(!~G:flAM(91a.~t~lne'"-I11dl {12~$7 pm): t l'isekl oppo~etJ1~ Racingaw19fi1er 

.;t~Srtr~!~S~J!~~t't1::.~~!1~· 
MtF.~ri,~~-we~r¥ ~{ptill'ters. . .. . . . . .·. . .·· .............. ·.·· ... ·· . ... . . ..... • > 
rvJi;~ Ct{NN~GJ:I!\¥z k~t 111~ t:~hr~·e ~hat then; I. atn n(}fa punter (J.U. tl1e hors:e~, I do go to th~ 

ilf4!t~~?l.l~~l:~~: 
a'yo~~~i~~r.hasi$<. That.i~FilityJs a,:t::IOOittotlitfill.' ..... ·. · .. . .· ... · .. · .. · . . ··.• · .. • . ....... .. . · ......... . 
ija~#1$::~d 1;4~~, 9~ l~~y·i\1~~ R;a{.:fug (!ue,e,hslal'ldll~$: d~n¢.lH;tfe. to' ~nh~tlAe: the; ~b,~lttY of:f!1e 
Gta.4~#¢ Turf Club t<> $¢vfve; J:t is. on .that basi§ mid wh~t I pe~~cehre as frle iropl;iq.'f~JiQnS;of:Uii~: 
'blfl fimHpPpQse:ti1J~. bill~ . ' .. . · · 
Sittlli' -~~''endedfrolflLOO mm2~3o. m. ·• , . , g. .,s:rt · .. · · .. , , ·.. . , ., P .. .. . . .·····.· :P .. 

~t~~···ait·to.lk~ ~ ... ; ... ·~ ... ~mor~:tornorrow. :bye: 

ted~ qJr~~t: . .. . ...... ·. .· .· . . . . ·. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .· ·.. . . . · ... · . .· .· .. . . .. . 
( jttst~teadi.~1ii. th~ nclt. 2 ~'cih{)t n'J .. tif.ts{oo,g~} · m ~nppiJtt~:·~·.h()o$-g~ru.:! sf?+q:ttt~ ahg:Ut t\ie.n.atiq+i.i\1 
. p~rty p~ttyof2(j years ago~d hlm being a solicitor atjoc;keys appea}s~.; .. aboo1ufe driveL~;;,theh 

s.aoY~:h.~Ii~s rni~'glyigs,.lJ~t~PlW~ it.:.~~·~ft?~CIW~d PYJ!1ft,Ady9:f#il,4~s-~jo.J:instop~ fr~n .syj.Jl~~in 
.ft~tit Qfm~riil?ei~. ¢f: th¢t{lW.11.&Wle wt:f¢<Iucy .•..• slie :sprout..~: ttiat$~t~ ~<:>~i.it kQ~W @;:>: ·~. . .• a~(.il!~ 
racing but supports tb.el'iill~f ... lab6t~prlce1ess .. . . 
:t9d e reViews ~f the o~er la~ot ~erms· ~mppqrtin~. the rort will follow ;rant: 

N~vig~tiou 

tOJ i~,;1'essage. fn{t~-~ 

(#} Ne~t parre 

f*l ~r<ivirius pti~ 
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Judd, Jan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

Hi Shara 

Procter, Murray 
Thursday, 14 July 2011 6:33PM 
'smurray@racingqueensland. com.au' 
[2767947:13] Executive strategy 

Filed 
APAC 
22919224 
2767947 

Can you please send through a copy of the RQL constitution? 

Also, do you think there would be any issue as between the executives if the advice (which presumably will be read 
by the executives) contains the TRV of each of the executives? 

Please give me a call if you would like to discuss or if you have any queries. 

1d regards 

Murray 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray. procter@nortonrose. com 

Norton Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogifvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 

1 
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Gamble, Kristin 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Database: 
E-maillD: 
Matter Number: 

HiK 

Procter, Murray 
Friday, 15 July 2011 7:47AM 
Gamble, Kristin 
[2767947: 14] RQL 

APAC 
22921420 
2767947 

Page 11 of the Courier· Mail today contains an article criticising the State Government for giving a 5 year term contract 
to a diplomat who would ordinarily otherwise only have had a 3 year term. It would be worthwhile flagging that as a 
possible consequence (ie negative publicity) of either extending the executives' terms or otherwise providing tenure. 
Perhaps the least controversial (other than keeping the term the same) would be to give them another 3 year term 
from, say August 2011- August 2014. 

thanks 

..Jrray 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray.procter@nortonrose.com 

Norton Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 

1 
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Gamble, Kristin 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

Procter, Murray 
Friday, 15 July 2011 9:12AM 
Gamble, Kristin 
FW: [2767947:15] RQL Constitution 
doc2011 0715085516. pdf 

Filed 
APAC 
22922925 
2767947 

From: Debbie Toohey [mailto:dtoohey@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Friday, 15 July 2011 9:08AM 
To: Procter, Murray 
Subject: RQL ConStitution 

( 'ar Mr Proctor 

( 

( 

Please see enclosed a copy of RQL's Constitution as requested. 

Kind regards 

Debbie Toohey 
EA to Senior Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary 
Board Secretary 

. 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9707 
F +61 7 3269 9043 

RACING 
Q!)EENSLAND • 

E dtoohey@racmqqueensfand.com.au 
W WNW. racingqueensland.com.au 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

.L·his email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, 'any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of· Racing Queensland Limited. 

1 
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This email has been scanned by the Messagelabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://vvww.messaqelabs.com/email 

2 

' ' I 

-- --; 
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CONS.TITUTION OF 
RACING QUEEN.SLAND LIMITED 

ACN 142786 874 

COOPER GRACE WARD 
. LawYers 

Level 21 , 400 George Street 
Brisbane Qld 4000 

T 61 7 32312444 
F 61 73221 4356 

W \WIIN.cgw.com.au 

INDEX 
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. CONSTITUTION OF 
RACING QUEENSLAND LIMITED 

I.NTERPRETATlON ..... n ............................................................... " ••• ;;,, ......................... ; ••.••••.••••••••••••• i 
Li!\·UTED Cci.MPANY ................................................. , .................... , ..... ,,,.,,,,,," ....... ; •.• ;.,., .... .,, ... , ........ 2 
OBJECTS ...................................... ""''''' ........ ' ............... ; ... ;,. .... ; .... ,; .......... ;.,., ................ ;.;,, ...... ~ .•... ., ... 2· 
ME~>1BEFl;SHIP ..................................... ; .. ,., ....... ,,,,,,,;,, .......... ; ... , ...... _,,.,,,,, .................................. ; .~ ....... , .•. ."3 
ELEC;rioN OF DlR)::CTORS'"'":.· ................ ;., ..................................... ; .......... ,., ......................................... 3 
CESSATION· OF l\m::tvtBERSHlP ...................................... ; ............. ; .......................................... , ......... 3 
ANNUAL GENERAL {I.~EETING .............. : ..................................................................................... .-•.••.•••• 3 
G.ENERAL MEETINGS ............................................................................................................. ~ ......... 3 
PROCEEDINGS At GENERAL MEETtNG·s ................................................ ;;.,,., ........ ;,; ...... :; ..... ·.•-3 

VOTfNG ........................................................................................ ., ................... .-......... ; ....... :, ........ ,.4 
PROXIES'''~'"''''''.'''''''''''''''"''''''""''''"'"''""'''.''·~' :••··~~·••••••'"'"''·•••••..,.••• ,...,,,.,,., ,;,;,,;,;,;.,,,.,,,.,;·,,,,,,.,,4 
APPOfNTMENT; REMOVAL & REMlJr\lERATlON OF D!REGTORS ........... ; ...... ; ......... ., ...... ; .••• 6 
cHAIRMAN· ................................................................................................................. , ...................... ~ 
neP..U'rY c·HAIRMAN ............. ~ ........................ _ ........................................................ ;;; ..................... ;8 
SELECTION ciF DlRECTOP.S· ........... ; .. ; ........ ; ................................... N ....... : ... ~.;.,; .. ; ...... ~ .............. ; .. 8 
POWERS AND DuTIES OF, tHE DIRECTORS ........................................... , ........... ; ................ ; •• 9 
PROCEEDlN.GS:·OF THb BOARD ............................................................................... ;.,;,,·, .. •~···· .... 9 
MeETINGS US!NG:TECHNOLOGY .... : .................................................... ; ............. ; ................ :.10 
NO AlTERNATE DIRECTORS ........ ; ... ; ................. : ....................................... ; ....... ;., •• ; .. ; ... , ........... 11 
DIRECTORS CONTRACTINGW1THTHECOMPANY ....................................... : ................. ;;.11 
c;otvrPANY sEcREtAR.Y·· .................... .-......................................................................... ; ........ '.: •..• 11. 

~2f~~~:.~:::::::::::::::::::~;:::::::::::::::: ::::,::::: :::::::::: ::::: ::.::::;:::::.::~:::::::::::~::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::.::.::~ ~ 
~i~~~~i~::~:~:::::::~:::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::~:::::::::~~:~~ll 

APPEND'IX A, ........................................................................... ~ ....... ~: ................... ; ....................... ; ..... 16 
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1. 

1.1 

Corporations Aet 2001 

A Company Limited by Guarantee anc~ not having a Share Capital 

CONSTITUTION OF 

RACING QUEENSLAND LIMITED 

INTERPRETATION 

In this Constitution: 

Annual Gener~t Meet inS means th,e general meeting held each ye?ar as required by the 
Corporations Act ~9. this Constftution. 

Associations means those estab!fshed under clause 26~ i. 

Auct.itor means th~ Auditor of the company ~PP91nteg iri $ccordarice. with cf~l:lse 22. 

Business day means a day whfch is not a Saturday, s·unday· or a public holida~ In 13risbane. 

Chairman means the chairma.n of t~e B:Oard of Dlr~otors of the cornpany from time tQ trm~. 

Company means Racing Queensland Limited. 

Company Secretary" means :the seqretary of the Company. 

Corpotatlons Act mean$ the Corpo~tions Act 2001. 

Control Body means a Control ~ody. under '!he Racing Act, or a similar body Ulider any Act 
passed in substitution of the Racing Act. 

Country Racing Committee means the oomm ittee ~stablis~ed under clause 2~.1. 

Directors or Board" of Directors or Board means the Directors of' the Company. 

Director Candidates means persqns. named ari the Shortlfst aM to be considered by the 
SelecUon Committee in accordani;e wittl the provisions of cla!)se 15. 

Election Year means the year [n which tho lniUat Term expires and every second year after that 
in which there is to be an election held unde1· clause 15.1. 

Financial Year nieiafls the period from the date. of est<iblishmenl qf the Company fo the 
iollowing 30Jr.me, and aftertnat~ lQl1 perJod 1 July in a calendar ltear through to ;30 Ju.ne fn the 
next calendar year or such other period of i 2 cohsecu!ive months determine<;! by the Board. 

For.mding. Directors means the Directors referred to in ciause 12.2.. 

Indepenc;lent R.ecrurtment Cons~o~ltant an independent recruitm~nt consultant engaged l:ly the 
Board of 1he; Com·paliy~ 

lnmal Term means the term which: 

{a) commences oh the date the. Company is approved as the. Control Sady for thoroughbred, 
harness and greihound racing pursuant to section 26 ofihe Raclng Ad; and 

·----------------......,._· ..... 
~.. Constitutiqn 'ot Ciueensla,nd Raein~ Limlt~d 
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2. 

2.1 

2.2. 

2.~ 

3. 

~.1 

~i COOPER GRACE: WARD 

expires at the conclusion ot the Annual General Meetil'l9 Wl1lth next takes place. after· 30 
June 2014.. · - · · · 

!VIembt:!rmeans the persons app6.inted as Directors of 1M Company from time to lim e. 

Minister means the QUe~nsland GC)\iamment Mlnist.~n\rith rE!sponsiblllty fqr the Racing; Act. 

Notice of Meeting mean$ a notice provided ih accordance. with clause 23. 

Offi¢e me.~ !'is Uie regjstered offic$ forihe time b~Jng of the, Company; 

Racing Act means· the Racing Act 2002 (Queensland). 

S?lecHon Committ~ means· the committee. formet;f and qpr.ivened \n aocordan,<;e with clau~e 
15~ 

Seler;:tion Criteria m¢ans th·e criter1~ for t~e seleqtlon 9f Directors set out iEl Appenc.ll?i A. .. . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . : 

Shortlist mea:ns the sho.rtllst of Direetor Candidates forrriuiated .iri accilrdance with c!al.lse i5. 

State means the State o1 Queensiand. 
. . .. . . ' . ' .. 

Uniess the conth~ty ii:lten1ion appears 1!1. this GonstJt~tion, a_n expression m~ed.ln a paitic1.1lar . 
Part or Dlv.is!on of the, t;orporatfqns ~atth~t is giv~n a sp~<::ial meahh1g fqr the: pUfposes .. of.that 
Pat~ or Division has, inth_ls GonsUtuti(;ln 1NI)e.re it deaf~ w~h a. matter dealt with by that Part or 
Division, the. same mei;lnjng as iri lh<~t.Part or Division'. 

;rvords lmporti~g tf'!e ~in~~lar include th~ plural (anq viqe v~~,sa) ~nq wqros denoting a. gender 
mcfude. all9ther g:enders~ 

Clause headii'igs a.re inserted :for convenience. only and are not to be·used in Interpreting thl~ 
Constitution. · 

Reference, to legislation or to. a prov1~iQn of legjslatlori !n'pi\JdEiS any modifi~a,iQii ot r!reni;ictment 
or any i!ilgisfative provision s14b$~itut~t:i tor it, ahd aU regulations ~hd ~t.tbor<;finl;lt~ legislation and 
s.tjitt!t6iy it1stl'Um~ht9lssue·q orid~r SU9h fegi~JatiQ.n, 

·A reference to a craus.e number, uniess the· context otherwise requfres,_ ls a reference to a 
clause ln this Constitution. ' · , 

To th~ ex~erifthat.~ny pio~i$iQ.h in •th)s .ConsttWtion is lric!)risi$t~rt ~y1th: any.provisioh in a _ 
replace.abfe rule 4~det tha C(;li'J)or~tlon.$ Act; ihe pr:civision oJ thi~ Gohstitqt[cm 1'!,pplles and the 
repJ~ceabJe rule, Is d~emeq fu J;ie dlspril,ced or'mooifiE!d a(lcotdiilgly, 

LiMITED COMPANY 

The liability o.r the M$mber~ is. limited to th~ payi)'lent pf thl,"f_ arnount p_r(:l~crlpe_q ~Y clause 24. 

ihe name of the Company is Racing Queensland Limited. 

The regislere.d offlce. of ihe Com'P.any.wnt be. at the place·thatthe Bo.ard of Directors determines 
trqrn time· to time, bl!i muSt ~~vay~ !:n(l~ t\'la state'qt 04eeri$l~_htt · · · - · 

OBJECTS 

In ~ddition to th~ po~·{?ts c9nterre:9 by the: Corpora1iohs Ac;t,, the objects of tn$ Company ar~·to 
ex~rcis~ th.e P,oi•iers arid perfqi'm the f4ncti{liis of~ ContrQI Bo~y, 

\ . 
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~'i COOPER GRACEVVARD 

3.2 The income and property t;~f the Company must be applied solely towards the prornotjon of the 
objects of the Company as set out lh this· ConstltoUon and no portion of it can be pald or · 
transferred, dlrec!ly or lndirectlyt P'l way of dividend, bonus or othe.rwise by way of prorit to the 
Members. 

3.3 The Cdmpany wifl have regard to the best interests of the thoroughbred, harness and 
greyhound racing codes as· a wliole, and the continued existance and ~ ... elfare of each individual 
code in exercising itS powers ancl· performlrg 1he functions of a Control Body. . 

4. MEMBERSHIP 

4.1 Merno.ers are those persons who are Directors of the Company from time to time. 

4.2 Immediately upon becomlr:~g a Director of the ·Company, 'that pen;; on becomes a Member of the 
~~M~ - - . . 

4.3 Jr.rimecHateiy upon cea$'ingto be a Oirectoroflhe Company, ihatp~rscin ceases to be a Member 
of tne Company, 

s~ ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 

5.1 The e~Ctjon pf DiiectO(s !Nill be· determi~ed in accordance ·with clause.15·. 

6. CESSATION OF MEMBERSHIP 

6. t A pE;irson ce~seJ;; to bE! a Member if the person ceases to be a, Dfreqtor of the Ccinipany. 

1. AN·N.UAL GENERAL MEETING 

7.1 SubJecfto the Corpotalldns Actthe Annual Ge11eral Meeting must be hel.d eaC.h year no later 
·than five rrionths after the enc::l of the pfevtoqs finahcial year. 

8. GENERAL MEETINGS 

8.1 AgeriE.kal meeting maybe convened by the Soard atanytimearid mu.stbe bonvened'wlthfn two 
calei1di3r momhs i;lf receiVing a· requisition in writing from at least 75% of the Members. 

8.2 At feast 28 days w1·itten notice of a general meeting, must be given to all Members who are. 
entitled to receive such ·a notice~ 

8.3 A notice afa general meeting must contain all information required by the Corporations Aqt, 
incli.H;ling; 

(a) the place, lhe day and the hour of the meeting; and 

(b) the general nature of the business to bt:l transactec:l atttie ineetlng. 

9. PROCEEDINGS AT GENERAL 1\/lSETINGS 

9.1 No business_ can be transacted at any Ann(.!al General Meeting or gen~ral mee~ing unless. a 
qu_orum of Mem~ers is present in person or by proxy or attorney "t the. t1me when the meeting rs 
clue to commence: 

9.2 A quorum is 50 per.cent of Members present in person or by prox~1 or attorney. 

~, Constitution for Racing O_ueenslarid Limited 
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~'1 COOPER GRACE WARD 

9.3 Having regard to th~ provisions of clause 9.1, at a meeting, of the Co.mpP.ny no .motior:t to 
remove a Momber may be proposeq or considere<:l unless a motfon to removl:i thatperson as a 
director has-been proposed, 1he mot!'ons ate. dealt r,i,•lth togerl1er am:l' lnsofeu· as the motion to 
remove a Directo:r Is coricenied, the provisions .of the Corporations Act and thi$ Constitution are 
observed, 

9.4 If a .quorum of Members Is not present Within half an llo.ur after tile time appqlnt~d forthe 
meetln£1, t~e ineetin!;J: · · 

(a) 

(b} 

ff convened upon the reqtifsltion of Metnbets; rs d[ssorvedi or 

in any other ca,se,. ~~adjourned to the sarne day ~n the next' we?k. at ihe same time and. 
place, or ki such othet'Qay, t1me aha place iiS til~ Ch~~rman may d$.terniine. 

9.5 l.f a quorum is not pres~nt atthe adjourned meet.rng. wlthl'n half an hour after the time appointed 
.for the m?eting, ihe Members (as· applicable) pres!;)nt ~;:onstftute a quorum. 

9.6 The Chalrm~n rriay; ~11th' ~he coi1~ent of. the Member(;! pre·s~nt at any in~eting a~ ~'hibh a ·:q\f(l)'llm 
is present (and must jf sodi,~cted .by !hose lvt¢m~ers), adjp~rn the ni'eetingfrom t~me·tp tlme 
and 1rdqi pJace to plf¢e. No busine~.s can b~ trans*t~i;l at li!.ri)' aqjourried me~tini;l othedh?J.n 
the bttsiness left unfinished at the IT]eeting from which the adjqi.ftn,ment. took plat~. 

9.7 

9.8 

Wh~ri a meeting is adjourned fot 30 days or more. notlee of .ttJe adjourned.rneetjng,m.ust be 
given as in the ·case. of an origfnal meet1ng but It is hOt otheNiise necessary to give nofice of an 
~djournment or the business to be transacted at firl adjounred ·meetin~. · · 

hi 1ne case OJ an equality of vol~s. th~ Cfi~rm~n· of tha rrieet[ng has a seoond or ¢~sting vote 
except: 

(a) ~ a tesolutlon to a111end the Cons!itutionj 

(b) on the election or removal of Me;mbers; and 

{c) on C!. res.olutibn to Increase. the Direptors! remuner?tion: 

9.9 Unless a poll is demanded; a declaratfon by fhe Chairman iS.ocmcluslve evtdence .of. the resiiti. 
provided ·tM:decfarafTon reflects a sh.aw of hands. Neither the Chakmari nor the mlruJtes rieed 
to state the nurnber or preportion of votes recorded· in favour or against. 

9.1 o If a poll is: dufy !;lemanded it mu,~t b.e ~ken in su.ch manner ~~d nm~ as ±h~ Cha,trm@.n ~lroot~. 
and the re.s.ult 9f the poU !~ the.~sofutJon of ~he meeting aj W~9h the pol.l ~as qemand~d~ If a; 
pqllis demanded on the erection of a Cha.frman or on a qr,te~t!oh of adjournment, i~ ml.lst be 
t~ken imm~diately. · · 

10. VOTING 

1'0.1 A Member may v<:~t~ in persot1 qr by PfQXY 9r attorney. 

10.2 Each MGmbet has one VO.t'El whether on a show of hands or on f'l polL 

11. PROXIES 

1 1'.1 A proxY: must: 

{a) be in writing under tl1e. hand of 1he Member or of the Member'~ attom·ey r;July al!tMrised 
In w.rit.ing; and · · · · · · · · · · · 

{b) contain: 

.. 
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(i) the Members name; and 

(U) the meetings at which the proxy may be used. 

11 .2 An in~trumeiit appointing a: proxy may sp~if~i the manlier In which tne proxy Is to vote In 
respegt of a particular resolutlori ailq, where. an instrument otpro}(}' so provides, thE! proxy Is not 
entitled to vote on the resoll.ltic:)fl except as spe.oiffed in the instrument. 

1 1.3 An instrument appofntlng a proxy is taken to confer autl'lotit), to demand or join in demanding a 
polL 

11.4 Anlnsfrum~nt appointing a proxy rhU$tbe ln the tollawti1~ io'rm or in a forin that is as slmllar to 
tlw fol!ov~!rig form as the clrcurilst~nces allol~i; 

RaCing Oueen$land Limhed 

L . .~ . 
befhg a member of the Company, appoint of' or, 
in their absence~ of as my 
proxy to vote for me on my pehaH at the .. Ahtilial General Meetingt~generat meeting of the 
Company t9 bt! held on the day of · 20 ·and at any adjournment of 
tna~ me~ting. · · 

+This form to be used ~rn favour of/* against the resolution. 

Signed tf:)[s day of 

"Strike out \'i'hiohever: is not desired 
+To be insarted if desli-ed. 

11.5 An.'lnstru,m~ntappointing a proxy is n~t va)iB . .Jiriless: 

(a) the instrument; and 

20 

{b) th~ oi19inal or a cl;!rtjfied copy of the power.ofattorney or· other ~:t.LJthorJty under which the 
i nstrurnerit is signl;!d, 

ls deposited: 

(c) not less thari.48 h9urs bf!fore the trine for holding ttie meeting or adjourned meetihg at 
which the p~tson namect in the fnstrument proposes to vote; or . 

(d) in the case of a poll, not fe~s. than 24 hc;~urs. before the time. appointed for the taki11g of the 
poll, 

at 

(e) · thlli regist~rM offfce of the. Company; or 

(f) such other place as i!l specified fo.r that purpose in tna notice convening the meeUng. 

11.6 Where the tfrne to lodge under clause 11 .5 falls on a day Which is not a business day In the 
place where the registereq office of the Company Is loc~ted, the document must be deposited at 
same time on the previous business day. · 

11.7 For the purpose of clause 11.5, a document is taken to. be ."deposited at the registered office of 
the Com pant if a legible, true copy of a document is received on a f~csimile machine lqcated at 
the registered office ol the Company or scanned and em ailed to the Company Secretary within 
the time referred to in clause 11.5. 

tt~l: ·~~ ........ ···-..:······ ··· . ....,:.,;. ... ,-+<.<:;.J.."''··}"i<~m'..:.~"""'""~-• .....,.....,...---· 

· ~~ Consiitulfon for Ra.clng Qut:!nnslarid Umlted 
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11.8 A vote. made in aeooroqh~~;~ \~•ith tfie terms of an lnstrumeh,t of proxy or :of~- powe.r of(l.ttomey Is 
va:lid de:spite: · · · - · · · 

(c) 

'the prevlous death or U:nsoi.mdness of mind of tl:le principal; ot 

the revocation or lh~ instrument (or of 1h.::J authoritY unde:r Which the ·Instrument was 
executed) OJ' of the powe1~. ()1" · · 

no notice in writing of any ofthe events referred to in this dau$e having 'been re:celvad by 
thE> Company at the registered office before the commem::em.e.nt of the meeting or 
adjourned meeting at which the instrument rs used or the power is exercised. 

12. APPOINTMENT, REMOVAL & REMUNERATION OF DIRECTORS 

12.1 The· Board wm consist of s~ven DJ(ectors. 

12.2 The, Founding Dii·eQtor;:; will be; 

1'2.3 

12.4 

'{2.5 

12.6 

12.7 

(a) Bobert Geoffrey Bentley; 

(b) 

(o) 

{.d) 

{~) 

(f) 

{9) 

.AnlhoriY J_ohn Haruner; 

William P'atrio!(Ludwig; 

Way.n~ N'orman Milna-r: 

Bra~ey John Ryan: 

Kerry Lee Watson; and 

Robert Jamt::s Lett~, 

who wii.l hotd office until the Annual General Meetil1g of the Com·panyfoHov.•ing tl1e Initial Term, 
unless they ce?Se to hold office sooni:lr in accordance \i~ith thfs- Co)1.stitutioi1 or the Corporations 
Act and who will then :retrre by rotation Jn accordance \vith 1he :following proVisions of tlii$ clause 
1'2. 

After tll~·foitiaiTerm a,n electian (lf Directox~ !Jlti~tt~k~ p)~ce In every ElectfoJlYe.a:r iri 
ao.c.~~da~ce vyit{l c!au.se. 15, . 

rhe Chairma~ and one .Director (other than the Deputy. Chaitman) must retire at the: first Annual 
General Meeting following the Initial Term. 

The iJeputyGhairman and qrie Dlrec~or (other than th.e Qkeci~o.rs selected. to repla® those that 
r,etlt$d· untler cl!ll.use 12A) rriust.ret1re a_t th~ third An·nual Ge~erai.Meettng f61lbw\ng toe. lnftf~l 
TeJIT'I. 

T~vo Directors·{otherthan 1hosa Directors select-ed i-o ~eplace ihose thai retired under clauses 
12.4 and 12.5) must retir-e at. the fifth Annual General Meettng following the Initial Tenn. 

O~e Dkeotor (other than th?s~ Dir!'lc.tor$ seiE.lcted to: r'~p.lace. thOse: that'retlred und~r clau~~~ 
12._4, 12.5 and 12..~) must r~tire at the ssvenln Ap~Ual qerieral Meetrng: ipl!tiWirig ~he'!.nlti~l 
Term. 

12~8 At the. ninth Annu~l General Meeting !ollo\11~ng the Initial Term a11d rn each gJection Year. t:vvo 
Directors m ustretJre ·from office by rotation. The Directors· to retire by rotation in ~n Election 
Year are those wr!O have been longest in office $ihoe their election, As b~tWl;len Diraotor.s who 
nave b'een in office for an eqw~l length of time, those to retir-e, it ther-e is not agreement. between 
tttem, muS,t be d~termined by the Chairman: · · 
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12.9 A retiring Director ma~' act ul'ltil the conclusion of the Annual General Meeting at which he or 
she retires. 

12.10 Each Dir~ctor retiring from office in a~corcjanoe with clatJse 12 is ~ltglbl~ to apply to beeome ~ 
Director Linder claU~l'115. 

12.11 The Com pa,ny may by oroinary resolution remove a;ny Director before the expir~tiqn of hls or 
her period of office~ The office of a Director becomes vacant lf the Director.: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

{j) 

(k} 

dies; 

fs convicted of a criminal offence~ 

becomes banl,rupt or makes any arrMgemerit or-composition w1i11 h1s or. her crectito1·s 
generally; 

bl:!comes. prqhibi~eQ from being(;!. director Qf a company by reaso1i of any order made 
under the CorpotGJ.tfon!;Act; . . . . . . . . 

. cease$ to be a Director by operation .of any provision oftne Corporations Act, 

ceases. to be a. Member; 

becomes of unsound mind qr a person w.hose person or estate is liable to be dealt with rn 
any way underihe Corporations Act relating. to mentall1ealth; 

r~siS)ns. as aDfr~ctor by notice in \~lritlng to the GompanYi 

is abs~ntfrom three consecutive meetings of the 8 oard without having previously 
obtained leave of the Board; 

ceases to be an eligible indiyidu.al under the. Racing Aq_t, or 

is guilty of any conduct" Which. in. the opinion of 1he Board is unbecoming of a Director of 
the'Cornpany or is prejudicial to its jntsrests, 

12.12 For the avoidEu;ce ofdoubt, in qkcumstances \~~here a vacancy arises dye. to any of th~ reasons 
set o\,lfi.ri clause 12.11, ihe. Board mayappoint a Direclortoflll. the vacancy. Any Director .. 
appointed.tu:ider1his ~lal!se 12.12wHI holq office uo~i_i the conc!usi~n 9f the ~~xtAnnual GeiJeral 
Meeting of the Company after their appointment, but is eligible to apply to be. confirmeq as a 
D]recfor by fol!o\rv'in~j-tM proceSs under clause '16. 

12:13 Tha Directors ars entitled to be remunerated for their services from the date he or she ls 
. appointed to 1he Board~ The remuneration accru~s from day to ·day arid is to be apportiOjjed 

~CCOJdingly.. . . . . . . . . . . 

12.14 The maximum amount of the rem un etaiiori of the Chairman, De.puty Chairman and the othe1r 
Directors wnr be deterrnln~d, subject to. th? Co.rpOr.atiOflS Act, by an independent consuitant who 
has expertise in remuneration of publlo company. directors. The. ~ount of remun~ratio~ . . 
determined by the independer~t cons.urtant must be approv~d by the Chief Executive. Officer of 
the Que~nsland Gove.rnment Department ~esponsible for racing from !lme to time• the: arnqunts 
shalt be fixed fore~chp~riod of two years commtmcing from the date of Commencement ot,the 
lnitraJTenn.The Cornpany may notapproye remuneration for paynienttoDirector$ in excf;;ss:of 
that determined by the inclependent consultant and approved by .tl1e. Chief Executiv~ Officl;Or of 
the Queensland Government Department responslbl~ for r~cing ftom time to time. 

12. i 5 Subject t() crause 12. 14l the remuneratrof'l of each Director will be deterrn lned by t~e Board or 
any committee of il. 
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12~16 The Directors are also entitled to be paid their re~son~le.tra\lelnng and accommodat.lorl' and 
o~li':H' expenses fncurr?d 111 consequence of their attt:!ndance at Directors• meetings, a'ncl 
otherwise in the ~xecutioh of their dvties as Di\'aoto1·~. · . 

13. CHAIRMAN 

1:3. i The in,itial Chakman· of the Company li'Jflf b'e Robert Geoffrey Bentley; who '"'[[! hold office unm 
the contrusion of the first Annual General Meeting· follo\¥i'ng the lftitial Term. 

13.2 Tilr;l Chairman must re1fre fol!oWing the first Anm.ial Gener?l Meeting h~ld afte·r the Initial Term 
but may offer himself for r.;H~Iectibn as a Director. 

l$.3 Subject to t~is Constitution and tne Ootpora:~ions ,Act, any Director of th.a' Compa,ny may offer 
hiljl$e1lf or herself for erediofi as Cha~rpian. · · · · 

13A F'o!Jov.;lrig the Jnifial Term lhe etectioh of the Chairman. wiif be determl11ed by' the Board follo~•~tng 
each D1reoto:r selection pr(lcess in accordance wi'ti1 clause 10.. 

13~5: If the Chairman r$Ure·s or i$ rempved rrom ·omce under ciause.12.11 a l1!31W Chairman will be 
appoiht~'q by a; trlajority dec[$! on oftt\a 's:oarq:. . . . . . . . . . ' 

14. DEPUTY CHAiRMAN 

1'4.1 Tn.~: initl~l P.i::pufy· C:t;ialnnan of the. Comt?~Y wm be A.nthqny Jpl'!n l"::§ll},n:ieri who ·Will ~old offic~· 
until the l?crk:Jtisfcm ?f ~be lHjid Annufi.l ~e:neial Me!;ltill~ fo!la~dlng the lniti~! Ter!'f'l. . 

14:.2 'ih.~ o~pUtw Ch_atrmari· mil~frehre fouowlng tl1¢c thlrd Annu(ll General Meeting held aftet the· 
Initial Term but may offer himself tor re-electi.on as a Director. 

14.S Subject tq th1~fqonstilytlol'J and the Corpqt_ations'fact, any DirJ?ctor of 1he Comp~ny m:ay offer 
hirri~e!for Mn;elf (or ~li!Jction aS tieputy Chairman. 

14A' Following the Initial Term the electron ot the De put~{ Chairman. will be determined by the Board 
folloll,rirt9 each Director. selection process in accordance with clause 15. 

14.5 jftheDepL{ty Ch~h·tium retih~~ or is.rerfiov~d from. offioeut;tde.J' claUse· '12,11 ·~ f\G\il Deputy 
Chah'mar\ w,UI ~e appointed by a; rnajoi1ty ,dec.i$Jort of th~ Bo~d. 

15. ScLl:C.TION OF PlRE~fORs· 

.Fo1.ir·month~ pl'i(Jt t9: tlle.holqiri'g: 9f an. Annual ~enetal Me~tinr;i following th~ cqn¢l!J~lon of th? 
tnitil:lJT~rrn a Di,r~ctt:Ji' set~?ctjon proo'si$S. rn4st ~~j;!·placeHJi ~cord~ilc$ wifhtf1e ,prq"(i,s.i9ns, of 
1ni:s c'aUS):!. lrt every El~c~c;~.n Year, E(Dkirt:.tor s.e:l~dt(9i'l pro<:i$5'$ must pe ff)itiate~ to enabJa the 
eli;JPHi:lh ofdli'et;tbrs:Jn aM~tdancEl i[!ilth ttie prpVi$i~il$. qfthl~ clrui~Ei; i 5', 

iS~2' Not less th~n th~e rnortths prior to t~e Ann~af Genera.! Meeting hi <illi Efectloli Year, tM Board 
must appoint an !ndependeot ')lecr~itment Con~ultarrt. to ld~r.tity~ assess. an~ prepare: a list ot 
those persons who are ot v~m be·f prior tc appolntment; quafified under ~he A Min~ Actto act as 
a direotor of a r:onfrol body; who· m.eet:~v.rth the reqLiirements ofApp!1}ndix A ~d who· are ~(!::~t 
suited to meet the requlrei'nents of ~he< Soard, to an able the vacanCies occw'ring on 'the. Board in 
'!hat year. to be filled at the close, ot the next Annlla! Gan.eral Meeting. . 

15.3 Not le~~ th<;~,n two. mt111ths prjortq th$ Annqal General Meeting in ail Election Year t~e 
lndepem;lent Recriliim~nt Consult:ant mus~ prepare and give t9 ~e Co~p_a,ny Secret,ary a l!s~ qf 
tlios!;i iilppl~cants W.lio by re;,:,t~an of thl?lr qualification af)aif!$t the Seh~9ti6h Crlteri~fa,nd. ~uJtabHity 
e;re .f" the opi~!dr'! of the lndeper,Idefl! Fje4.rl.(ilrn~f'lt. qo~su,tal~t.appropr!ate for cior.is.ld~rafiob for 
appoin{mentto lha Bo~rd. 
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1_5.4 NoUess th~nsJ;< we~~s prior to1he Anni.!a! General Me~ting in an Election Year, <l. Se_lection 
Committee must be_ conven~d by the Chairman. The ~election Corrimitlee wlfl he comprlsed of: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

theGflalrmpn or in his absence 1he _Deput)t Chairnian at that.thne or ff neither 1s. available 
one. other Director chosen b'y tl1e Board; 

one p~rson who is a, Fellow of the Aus.tr<l.lfan Institute e>f Company Directors and who is a 
theh sifting director of ari AS,X Top .20.0 ll~ed compa,lly; and 

one person appointed by the- Director General of the Queensland Government 
department responsible for racing, in Queensland. 

15.~ Th.e Chairm$ or t.he other perSon from par·agraph 15.4{a) must chair the meeti.ng oi the 
Selection Committee. 

15.6 The Selection Committee may in its discretion interview anyone whose name appear-s on the list 
prepared ~by the Independent Reoruitirrent Consultant. No person is entitled to an interview 
merely bec~use his or her name appears on the list. 

i5,7 The meeting must first qlscu~s 11)e $hortlfstand trY. to agree whols to be the preferred 
candidate or candidates to fill the vac~ncy. 

15.8 If no agr~emenr is reachec;l on the preferred <::andidat~ or ,qandidates after such timE¥ as the 
person chaldn~J. t~e meetjng considE:rs. reasonable, t~e ~electlo.n Committee must determine by 
majqrit~r vot~ the person or' persqns to se!e.cted tq fill the v~9ahcie.s. 

15.9 The declslon of the Selection Committe~ will ~ffect the electron. of those Directors from the close 
of tile next Annual General M~eting. _-At the Annual General Meeting the Chairman shaH 
announce the election ofihose Directors selected. 

16. 

16;1 

16.2 

16.3 

17. 

17.1 

17.2 

POWERS AND DUTIES OF iHE DIRECTORS 

The manag\'lm E:lnt of the Company is !he respdnsib1lily of the Boar<:! a.'nd ihe Soard may e;<ercise 
al_i powers O.f the Company as. are not, by the:_ Corporations Act. of by this:_ Constitution, required 
to be ei:xerclsed by the CompE\nY ih genera! rneetri19. 

The Board may make by-laws (ha,t are not inconsistent with the Constitution and the 
Corporations Act for the· !ilene rat rTianagem ent and running of 1he Company. 

The Board may exercise aH the powers of ~he Company to borrow money and to m·ortgag~ or 
charge its property or any part C>f It, and to issue debentures and other securities v,rhether 
outright' or as security for any debt; liability, or obligation of the Company. 

PR.OCEEDiNGS OF THE BOARD 

ThE! Board ma:y :meet tog~tl:'l~rforth~ dispatch of business., adjourn arid otherW~SG regulat~ fts
meetfng!S as il thin@ fit. A Direetormay at ;;\ny tim l'\1; and the Secretary m qst, on ihE:l rE;lquisitiQn 
of a Director, sqmmon a meeting of the Board. 

{a) Where a meeting of Directors is held the Chairman shall chair 1he meeting provided that 
if: 

(i) the Chairman has not been elected; ot 

(il) the. Chairrm3n fs not present within 15 minutes after th.e time appointed for the 
holding of the.m.eeting or Is um\iflling to act, 

~~-------------------------------------------------------------~~ Constitution for !'lacing Q~;~e:en;!and EJJilltt;ld 
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the OeputYCh~ii'manwiU ao~ a,s Chaii"nia[1.~f ~e me~tJng, unles~:, 

{iif) the Deputy Chainnan has not b.een etacted;- or 

(tv) UieQeputy Chairnia_ri i~ rioJ pras¢iil withi(l i5 minutes after tnetrme appointed tor 
tne noldlf)g of the meeting or ts 4nwnnng to act, 

in which case, the Direc1or:S pres~nt must elect one of them to- be the chairman of the 
meeting, -

17,8 St.tb]ectto th1s ConstuutJon, questions·aris1ng atan)i meeting of th~ Boarq will be· decided by a 
rriaJortty :ot votes, i;l.nd a detennlnation bY a: maJority ol ~h~ members of the l?qaid. il:i ~ 
determination oftht? Bo_ard, 

17.4 h1 case of an equality otvotes, the Chairman 9f thf:l rrt.eeting }:J~saseGortd or casting vote; . ' . . . . . . . . . ·, .. . . . . . . . . . 

i 1;5 The {jUorum necessary for the' transa,cHon' :Of ihe bu$.Tn~s of the Soatd fs tlir.ee •. 

17.6 V'Jhere <;l mdtj?h is pti~,to th'e B~ar9 _tq r~sqjn<;J any previous depislort ot1he B~ai"d, ~!1~ Clee-!swn 
shall not be pa~$ed unl~s$ dt~ec.tors supportihe motion by~ 75· p~t centmajal'lty. 

; . . . ... ·. .·.. . ···,· .... ·. .\. . . ,. . ... . '· .. 
17:7 The oontinulng 'rri~~b~_r~ onhe Board m~y act not.Withstanding~ any va6apcy fn t~e l3oafd, b'ut Jf 

and_ SCJ: long a.s: the,i'r' (!Ut'n[?e(i~ reduced l:)el¢w the nt:rmb'~rJb<ed py'or pursuant to t~is: . . . 
Ct,)l1stituti.on as th.e quorum: of the Soard; the contltiu[ng Dli'~~tor~ maY act to'~_ the p_t:jrpose ol 
tilling a c_asual vacancy to that number .or of summomng a general meeting of the Cotnpai'lYi but 
fof no o1ner purpose~ · · ' 

17 .a A rt:~so!utloti in v.wrttng stgn~d by aU Dirt§ctor:s .In Austran~ fpt' tM time be~ng ehtltl?d to rec~lye 
110tic~ o.f a' mee,trrig Of the B~~rd is as: valid, anq eff~cttjal as 'tt it had b~~n pq_SSfild at<l rii~eting, 
~fih~ B_oard dutY. ~?nV~I1f.?~ ati~ he.! d. A~y su~h resolution may cori_s.i~lof sev!9r~l do~um§nts ~n 
l*e fqrm:, each s1gned by 0!1e or more D1re9tors~ 

17J3 The Board may de:'er;jate arWof its powers and/or functions to one or more c6J'l)mitt~es
cf;msisti.ng qf such of the Direetors;as the Board thinks fit and the Board may also appoint the 
chc¥rm.an:of a,ryy ~~oh t:omttlitiee. Any committee may include a person or persons who are not 
a Member of the C:ompany. ·' 

t7,10 Each corri~~ee mu$t keep pr.op~r mtn,utes.Qf i~$.mee.ting's an~ tilE? _pr(:lvisi.oris refJulating 
proc.e:edings of the. Bq~td ~pply t~ th~ prooe.~ing§_ o.t c9mmitte:es also. · 

17. i 1 A committee may meet and adjourn as the members of it 1hink proper. 

17,12 ,C91'nmitt~es ar$. app~inte~· bY. ti1,~-Bo~id only <i~hd may .only make r?oo.rrime.Matlo.ns t,o t]1¢. 
S9ard. N6 de.Cistcin of>a c~;Hn.mltt~e:is q_inplng on th~ G.ompany·!Jhless it Is rat~fied py thErBd~rq., 

· '17.13 $v~ry a<?tdone by any m.e~ting~of i~~ Soa.rd.orof ac9m1r.1ilt~.e o_r by any person ~c~hS. a~~ 
Qtre¢~0( i~, f)OtWith.S~?-nding: that lt J's' a,fterifli~ds discovered t!1a,t {here Wa$ some c;iefecf Jfl 1he 
appolnttnentof any Direotcif or ln the fonifatlon or oonstilut!on of? comm ittea or ariy of th~m 
were dlsq~1alified~ as valid ps If every :such person. hag been ~uly ·app-ornted and was quallfled to 
l:le a Director or the formation on;:hci;rte> of the oomm.lttE;!e as the case may be. 

18~ MEETINGS USlNG TECH,NO~OGY 

18.1 A Soard meeting or meeting of any committee or of Members.maybe.~alled or held using any 
tec.:hnologyaUowetl under the Corporations Act and consented to'by all the Directors; 

i8.2: The consef:lt refe_rre_d to in cla~se.18.1 may ~e- _a standing one.~ DirectOr or M~mQer may only 
\\~i~hg1'9-w his or lier consent wlth1P ?. feasqnapl5'1 perioq be.tor~ 1he nteeting,. 
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19. NOALTERNAT:E DIRECTORS 

19.1 . No Director ma~ appolnt.a,ny other person tp b.e ~n ·alternate Director of the Company. 

20. DIRECTORS CONTRACTING WITH THE COMPANY 

20.1 No Djrector Is disqualified by his· or h!Or office from contracting with 1he Company (whether ~:~.s 
ven.dor or purchaser or olhE)rWise}. Nor can any such contract or: any contract or. arrangement 
ent~ted into· by or on be,half of the CompMy in w]JJch.any Director is.lq anywa}l interested be· 
V9ided. Nor can any Director so .contracting or !Jelng so interest a!:! be liable tq acco~nt t9 the· 
q.omp~m~ ror ·any profit ~ealfl)ed by arysuch contr~ct or E:~rrC~ngemen,t by reason of the Director 
hdldin.g that office or of the fiduciary rela1ionship. Tlje nature of the Director's interest must be 
disclosed by the Director at tile first rfleetih_g of the Board after the ei.lents or· circumstance> · 
giVfng rise to the cor(fllct occurring and the Secretary musfrecord each declaration in the 
minutes of the meeting. . . - . . 

20.2 The 9eb!C)t'~tlon must ~.~·made at .a me~t\i19 ()fth~ bir~ctors:at which ~~~ coniraet ot .· . 
arrangement is d~~rmined if the Directors lnt~rest then exists, orin any other case at the first 
m~~tin.\;1 of the Pi rectors after the acquisition of the Director's lhterest. 

20.3 A general nottce tfjal a Director is ·a .m~ml}er of a speoiffed company or firm ~nd is to be 
.regar~ed as rntf,lrest~~ in any subseqUt!mt transaction w.ith the. company orfirm rs ~uffictent 
disctosu're underth1s clau$e if; · · · · · · 

20.4 

20.5 

20.6 

2.1. 

21.1 

{b) 

(c) 

the noii~~ states the nature. and'extent of thE!·interest of 1he Diredor in the company or 
firm; and 

when the question of confirming or entering into the transactton is first taken' into 
consideration the ext$rit of the Director's interest in the qonipany or firm Is not greater 
than i~ sta1ed in 1h~ notice; and 

the notice [e given at the meeti~g of Directors or the Director takes rea.sonable steps to 
ensure that It Is brought up and read at the hext meeting of the Directors after it is given. 

The giying of a decr~ra.tion qra general notice under this ctal!se do~s: n<;~t entitle a Dh'ector to be 
pre9ent or to vO.t~ at a:meetfng iri reta;~on tq. a pj;uticula;r contract u.nress a resolution of the 
Board under cla\J:;;e 20.5 ha~ first been passe~. 

A Director who has a material interest in a matter that is being considered at a Directors' 
Meeting must not he present a1 the rn~ettng while the matter is be:ing consldereq and must not 
vote ori the matter unless clauses 20.2 and 20.3 have been satisfied and the Directors 1Nho do 
not have a material interestin the matter have passed a resolution in accordance with sectTon 
195 of 1he Corporotfons Aot~ 

S.L1bject to a: Director haying complied with this clause, tile Director may affix an<l witnest? the 
affixlng of the C~?mmon se:ar of the Company to an}' q,9ntraot In which he or she is Interests g. 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

The S¢cr~tary of the Company hqlds otflce on the terms decided byth~ Directors and in 
accordance with the CorporatiomrAct. 

21.2 The Set:rE;!tal"'y must cause minutes to be made and entered of: 

(a} the names of Dire.ctors and other persons present at all meetings of the Company arid of 
the Boa.id and of committee. of the Board; and 
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{b) a,fl proe~:;(Sd)nQS at an 111eetrngs of the, Co!llpany anti of the Board or of any c¢>mmlttee 
cons,tl.tuted by the Board. 

2.1.3 The minutes must be signed by th$ Cl'laiirrt?:ln of the meefihg at which the proceedings were 
held -or within 30 da)•s ,of the date on v.•hich the meetliig was herd. · 

22. ACCOUNTS 

22; 1 The Auditor of .1he Comp~hy _is appointed by :the Company in genera! meeting and holds oftrce 
in accordance with the Corporations Act 

2~2 Tne Board must -caus.e.: 
{a) 

(b) 

(c) 

proper accounting and other r~cords to be kept; 

copies of Y~iirly financial ~tat~men~s (fnch.tding:~verY cjoqumf3nt required lJ)I t~~'lt¢ b~. 
.attached io tti~m) adc;oh1p.~iile,d, by a ci6py of any auditor's; t?P¢ti t<?: b.(;! dts_trjb~ted. ~0 
1il)em~er~ as. r¢quife.~ liY the C9iP.orationsAc~ an~ 

a stf,:ltem~ntof financial position~ r:rstatemeo~ of: fint;tnc1al performance, a:nd.a st~tement of 
cash ~lo•,yior th(;'l pr~ce~ing financial year of thE) ~orop?.nY ~o be prepared t9 a: date ri9t_. · 

. more 1han tvfetve m ont_hs before the date of the meeting and sent to .every Meml>:er with 
the notice. for~~ch An~_ua.i General Meetln!;J. · · · · · · 

23. NOTICES 

23.1 A Company may give the Notice of Meeting to a Member either by: 

(a} 

(p) 

(c) 

(d} 

serving it on th~ Member perso~alr};: 

by sending it by postto the Member at the address shown in the register of rn,embers or 
·the addr~$ supplied by the member for the giviflg of notic~s; · 

tor1'll;:tri:(l,ng it by facs.irnile tra;ris\ili!:!$lqh at th~ fenslrnH:e :!Ji,lmt\er sh6w11 '11 tt'\~· ragist¢rs of 
'M~bers: (If any) or flie .faosrmne l11,lmb:er supplie"Q by the. ml:lmbedcir the givlng of 
nou~l;J~z 

forwarding lJ ~Y ele~~ronic m~U t~ th~ electronic J11Cl,il Mdr~s~·shcw•n 1n the_tegi~tE?r,of 
Mem9ers (if any) or the eleottonic m~il1:li;lckess stippfied by the niembe'rs for the giving ~f 
riqtices; or . . . . . . ' .. . . . . . . .. . '" . . . 

(e) ln ~ny o~her way all_o~,is by the Corpota.ticns Act 

23.2 A Notice of Me~ting;sent by·post is taken to b~given s~ven days ¢fer it ls po~t$'~. 

23.3 A Notice oi M~~tmg sent by facsimile. Will be· deemed to be eff:ect:e~d on th~ date th~ Coni:pa;i1y 
receives a facsiroOe. tra,n~missio1~ report confirming receipt of ~he notice at th.e tacs!mHE:! nutn,ber 
fOl: :the meml:!e.r r~~erieq to in cla;usli-23 ... 1. 

23.4 Whete a nofi~~ is fqnvarqe{f by ele-qtronio mail, ser\lic;~: Will b,e deemed to be· efteqted on the: dG!:Y 
of the transmisslo.n; ~o long a;s th~, s~riget of the· nolic~ does .noi: re(?eJve a d~fiveq/failure· · 
m~ssage. . 

23.5 Notice oi eve1y Maating must be g[ven in ,~ny manner authorised by fl'lls Constitutloh to.: 

(a) every Member e;<oept thosEi. M~inbers who have not supplied to til~ Compaily ab. address 
io'r U113g,ivfng \lf NotiCes tolfiejfi;, an9 · · · 

(b) theauci!tor or auditors ior the fime· belnQ of the Company: 
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24. WI NDfNG~U P 

24.1 Upon the winding up ordissc;>lution of the Coin pan~~ If any property remains after satisfaction of 
aHit~ debts and lial)il!ties, that property must not:b~ paid to or distributedam()ng the Members 
of the Company. It must be giver or transferred to a Control Eiody or Bodies for thorou9.hbred, 
harneps and greyhound r<)oirig In Queensland approved by the Minister at or before the ti'rri e of 
dissolution, buUf no such approval is given then to an in~t~u.tion odnstltuttof1s having simil~r 
objects of the Company as. det~rmined by a Judge of thE? ~f:Lpr~me Court of Queensland. 

24.2 h) th.e event that th~ Company cea,ses to be a Control Body under tlie RaCing A.ct, the aoard wilt 
call a general meeting of Members to reso~i.te to wind up the Company a,nd Will dealviith the 
~s.sets of the Cqmpahy in accoi'da;nce with clause 24.1; 

Every Membe(ofthE! qompany underta~s: tt! qopt~but~ tq~fhe <;tS$9!5 of the Company to~. 
mii!Ximum of $10.in the event oftlle Qomp?nybeing wound t.rp whi£e·he.or sh~ ls a.Memb.er (jr 
\•.rithin drJe yea,r aft~r he or she cea~e~ 1o .be ~ IVI~mber, to,.r payment of the debts <=md liablUtl~ 
of theGornpl:!nY contracted before M o.r she cease.~ to be a Member, and 9f the costs, charges 
a.rid expenses of-winding up and for the adjustments ofthe rights of the contributorie~ aniong: 
tl1einseives. ·· · · · · · 

;25. UIIDEMNITY 

25.1 Every Dir¢ctor, S~cretary an(:i other c;>fficer of the Company is incjemnified out of 1he Q.ssets of 
the CompanY. against any Jiabfnty frH::~rred by the person as officer except Where the Company 
is prohibited from indemnifying the person undertoe provisions o.f th~ CotporatlonsAct The· 
indemni.ty m ~Y extend to a fiability tor cost~ and expenses incurred by ~ person tn defending 
proceedings, wheth.er civil or crim.ini:!l, irrespective of their outcome. · 

25.2 Th.e C~fu·pany may pay premiums In, resp¢cl of contract~ in$urfng persons who are Or have 
beetl officers or a.vditors of the Company against liabllitles ]ncurredby them as oHicers or 
a~drtors and liabilitY for costs aJ:Jd e~penses incurred in defending proceedings (whe~her. 
criminal or civil) wh,atevE;Jr tlleir outcome except lri c1rcumstances \'ihere tlie Company is 
prohibited from doing so uriderthe CorporaUons Act: 

25.3 A Dlrecto,r; m anaj;ler, ·secretary or either officer of the Comp~ny is not Hable for: 

(a) the act, neglect or default of any other Director or officer; 

(b) any loss. or expenses incurred by the (::ompahy throu.gh the. Insufficiency or deficiency of 
tlUe to any prqperty acquirq~(j by order of the Dlrect()rs f'Or or on behalf ot the Company; 

{c) the insufficiency or deficiency of any security in or upon which any of the moneys of the 
Company are 1nve;$ted; · 

(d) any lol:!s or damage arising frornthe bankruptcy, ins()iVehcy ortortious act of any pen~on 
with whom any moneys., ~ecurities or effects are deposited or left; or 

(e) for any other loss or damage wl1lch happens, in the execution of the duties of his office, 

tlhfess the s~e bappells thf'ough his or her own negligence, Wilful default,. breach cif duty or 
breach· of lrust. 
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26. COUNTRY RACJNG 

26.1 Country RacinQ 

The Soardfatitsffrst meeting, wfll e-&ta:blish the country Fiacing Committee eild th~ 
Associations for the provision ot advice to the Board irt relation to country ihoroughbred ra~s: 

{a) the Gaprloomia. Country Racing Assqciat1~m; 

(b} tlie Central West Country Raclhg Association; 

(c) the DOWl'j$ CaUJ!hY Raclng A$$poia.tion; 

(d) the Eastern Downs Country Racing Association; 

(e) the. Far Nqrt~ Countt~J 8ac1iJg Association: 

(f) trn~ Lei~h.:ud~ C~Yuntry Racing AsS:~iaF~:wtt 

{g) th.e NQrtltWest. Cdlintry Rapfh,g Asso'ciati6ri; and 

(h) the South Ea\>t Country Racing A$SM(atton. 
:' '. ' . \ ' 

26.2. Cot.tntry R~rii.ng comm'ittee 

(a} 

(b) 

{0) 

(d} 

(e) 

{f) 

{g} 

The CQu.ntrY. R~cirig COmmitte~ will be mad~;J up. of representatives from ttl~ A$sociatlon~. 

rne chairman_ of .each Association and a representative frotn tM Company wm comprise: 
the Country Aaclng Committee. 

A member .l)f tn~· Ca.untry Ri?.bing. C.atnmittee h~lda-his or her position until remov~d by 
ihe ~eie,l(i:U1tA~~ociation v~nlcfi appointed hi.rti or hei~ . . . 

The Company representative on the Gountry ~acing Committee will bEl the chairman of 
the Country Racing Commi~tee. 

The Couptry .Ra,Pit19 Qom_fl'liftee.. v.~rn meet oi~mwa!ly· as<=~ ininiml!m; with ~hese. tn~:Hrtlngs 
sched!Jl~d for Nov~mb~r .a.i1~ March. Ad~itkinalm~~tlng~ ~vHI b_~ on an a~ ne~.q~ basis at 
the discr~~Qn' o~ the chairman of .tM Qountry Ra~ing Corrlm.itta~·. 

The Cot~n1ry: Racing. Committee will provide advice to the yompa,ny about cour1try 
thoro1;1ghbred ~<~c;;ing; · · · · · · - · · 

The funC,tion's of t.h\ll Countr')>'Racl.ng ComJ'ritftee are 19: 

(!) 1;:on.std~t ~ub,missions made. by As;sqclatlon~ abo~t matter~ includinQ fundtng. prtz-e 
rnont!Y <:lJ~tiibtitlon. and race ~c;J.t~ allqcathm$.; · ·· 

give. advice to the Com?l3.iiY about any si.Jbmis$ions iecelv¢d ffo'm A$s~;~clations: 
;gnd; . . 

(iii) monitor the p~rformance ofco(I.ntry ra9e ciUI?$ and aqvise th~ Company on stjch 
perlorinance. · · · ' · ' · · · 

26.3 Associations 

(a) The 'function qt each A~soclation el:';tablished .under clause 25.1 ts to provide advice· to the 
COUI).tfY. Racing Commit):ee ~bo(Jt race' m·eetings cqhducted by country ch,lbs that are . members of it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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The geographical bound~ries ofeach Associath:m are those: as at 30 June 201 o, These 
bouhdar1es. htEiy be VC\ried f.rotn time to time by the Company after consultation with the 
co.untry R(3.cihg Cqromittee.. · · · 

Each registered cpuntry ra:ce ~lub located Within an Association may nominate a 
representativa t~ the re.levantASS'ociatlon. · 

The Queensli:m? Branch of th~ Austrarian Trr::~lners' Associatfon, the Queensland Jocke~·s' 
Assocfa{ion, the Queensland BOokmakers.• Association and the Queensland Racehorse' 
Owners' Ass.6ciation m;;;yeach provide a repre'$ilntativr:l to each Association. . . . .. . .. ·. .., ... -· .- ... · .... ·-·· ... · . . '.' . 

For the purpose. Of determining eligibility (or i'lornlnation as repre.seiltatlva to. an 
Association, a nomihated person mustreside \Vithin t!ie :respective Associatron's 
geographical boundaries. 

The repre~~?htative hi:lminat~d by a coi,mtry r:~ce club or one ·or the, associations. in clause 
26.3 (d) to an Assciciatro.r1 represent? that club dr a,ssoclalion until removed 9Y the club or 
asso¥1at!on. · · · 

(g) ~ach Association must meet at least. once p~r calendar year. AddnionaJ meetings may b~ 
conducted at the discretion of each Associa:tlon. 

26A Country ~ace DCT{~s 

(b) 

{c) 

Each year t~e Company will provide a draft race date schedu.reto.the Country Racing 
Coiylmittee forthe purpose of consultation. · · . 

The Co(np(l.ny Will ta.ke ink' account the· re~u!ts ~chj¢ved b~rmeetings in prec;ei:Hng ra.cing 
seasolisj with th~ following crifei'ia to be conside!~~d: . 

(i) meetings achie.Vili~ agreed key_performar~ce indicators; 

(ii) meeUngs failing to meet agreed benchmarks; 

{iii)' be~t u~e of available horse popufi:itlons( 

(fv), maximisation of wagering returns for the industry; 

(vJ naducfion of regional race date clashes; and 

(vi} ability to appropriately service meetings (essentiai rqce day staff and jockeys). 

Follo·i¥1ng the. consultation process tne Company and !he Country Racing Committee will 
revfe\r!! t~e tee<;fba9k received and endeavour to r~c:tc::n agre~ment qn the proposed race 
date schedule. 

(d) Should the Company and. the Country Racing Committee be. unable to reach agreement 
on the number of days on which t:ouritry race meetings are to be held, the m.nnber of 
co uri try race meetings for the year under cons'ideration must be not less than the nur.nber 
of days on which country 1·ace meetings were held in the previous racing season. 
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Directors· Sele6tion Criteria 

C~g!dates must be cap<:lb'e of deinon~tratrng that they are an eligible indivldlJ'al within the meaning of 
tne f'a~hig Act . , · 

It rs a mandatory requll'einant for any two or more of the following ·to apply: 

1. Five; ot more: Y?iars experience as a of rector or ~en[ot ~~1ager of' a Larg~ Pro:prieta;ry 
qonipant·. a pl!b!ic: corn.pa_ny. or~ pwbljc s(3ptor entity. 

2. Pille: or more years experience in a :senior administrative role. 

$. FiVe: ()r mor~ year~ e)qjer!~ri~ at ~ $enior Jeyel in lhEiJ fie!qS or fin*nc~; law:, niarl<efing ot; 
co!11nier¢e. 

4. Five or mor~f years experience as= a non exect~tlv.e dlrector In a Large. Proprietary CompanyF or 
a pu~ll~ oornpany. . . . . . . . 

5. knowled,ge of the Thoi'ough,bred .R~ctrig COde) Harn$sS. Rac!,ng Code or Greyht;>t!nd Raa:ng 
Code. 

~A proprietary company il3 a Large Proprietary COI\J.pat'ly !i it satJ~tles.at 1east2 of the following, 
par~graptis: · · · .. · · 

(i) 

{ii) 

(iff:) 

The cQnsolida!ed grri~s operating revem1e forth.e flnaoclal year cif the com·p~y 
and. the .enttm~s it c;o)"ittols (if any) is $10 rnil!.!cm or m~~e; 

The valu~ of the cor~solidatl'ld gross: a~sets at the .en.d of the financial year of the 
company E\nd tne entitles It controls {if ~ny) is ~5 million or more; · 

IM·cori"tpanu andth~ entlttes It cioritro!s (If any) have 50 Or more. employee~ at itie 
end of each financial j,iear. 

,. 
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Procter, Murray 
Friday, 15 July 2011 9:21AM 
Gamble, Kristin 
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doc20110715085654.pdf 

Filed 
APAC 
22923303 
2767947 

From: Shara Murray [mailto:smurray@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Friday1 15 July 2011 9:23 AM 
To: Procter1 Murray 
Subject: RE: [2767947:13] Executive strategy 

( Murray 

I 

( 

Hope you are well .. 

I understand that you have been sent a copy of RQL's Constitution. 

For your information, please find attached a news article in today's Courier Mail. 

In relation to your advice, please do not include the TRV of each of the executives. Furthermore, could you please 
issue your advice in draft form in the first instance. 

In relation to timing, could you please advise when you think we should receive your draft advice. 

Kind Regards 

Shara 

Sha1•a Mu1-ray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9712 

RACING F +617 3269 9043 
Q.!JEENSLAND M 0407 156 539 

E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W WW\.V. racingQJ.Ieensland.com.au 

From: Procter, Murray [mailto:murray.procter@nortonrose.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 14, 2011 6:33 PM 
To: Shara Murray 
Subject: [2767947:13] Executive strategy 

Hi Shara 

Can you please send through a copy of the RQL constitution? 

Also, do you think there would be any issue as between the executives if the advice (which presumably will be read 
by the executives) contains the TRV of each of the executives? 

Please give me a call if you would like to discuss or if you have any queries. 

1 
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Kind regards 

Murray 

Murray Procter . 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level ,17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray. procter@nortonrose.com 

Norton Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogi/vy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose:com 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be privileged. If you 
are not the intended recipient please notify the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should not copy it or 
use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. Norton Rose Australia and its affiliates reserve the 
right to monitor all email communications through their networks. 

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined in the Legal Profession Acts of the Australian states and territory in 
which it practises. 

Norton Rose Australia together with Norton Rose LLP, Norton Rose OR LLP, Norton Rose South Africa (incorporated 
as Deneys Reitz Inc) and their respective affiliates constitute Norton Rose Group, an international legal practice with 
offices worldwide, details of which, with certain regulatory information, are at nortonrose.com 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. · 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 

2 
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Procter, Murray 

From: 
Sent: 

Shara Murray [smurray@racingqueensland.com.auJ 
Friday, 15 July 2011 9:30AM 

To: Procter, Murray 
Subject:. RE: [2767947: 13] Executive strategy 

Categories: Filed 
Database: APAC 
E-maiiiD: 22923471 
Matter Number. 2767947 

Thanks Murray. 

Do you believe that the article is beneficial to our position? 

Regards 

Shara 

.Jha1•a Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

(A") PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
\tiP p +61 7 3869 9712 

RACING F +61 7 3269 9043 
QYEENSLAND M 0407 156 539 

· E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W www. racingqueensland.com.au 

-----------------------·-------···---· 
From: Procter, Murray [mailto:murray.procter@nortonrose.com] 
Sent: Friday, July 15, 2011 9:21AM 
To: Shara Murray 
Subject: RE: [2767947:13] Executive strategy 

Thanks Shara 

..::s, I saw the article too and was going to mention it 

Your comments noted, thanks. 

1 expect you will have the draft after lunch time today. 

Kind regards 

Murray 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel+61734142914 Mob+61405082089 Fax+61734142999 
murray. procter@ norton rose. com 

Norton Rase, UK Law Firm afthe Year· The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 

l 
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From: Shara Murray [mailto:smurray@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Friday1 15 July 2011 9:23 AM 
To: Procter1 Murray 
Subject: RE: [2767947:13] Executive strategy 

Hi Murray 

Hope you are well. 

I understand that you have been sent a copy of RQL's Constitution. 

For your information, please find attached a news article in today's Courier Mail. 

In relation· to your advice, please do not include the TRV of each of the executives. Furthermore, could you please 
issue your advice in draft form in th~ first instance. 

In relation to timing, could you please advise when you think we should receive your draft advice. 

Kind Regards 

Shara 

Shara.Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

()o PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
\t1Z) p +61 7 g869 9712 

RACING F +6t 7 3269 9043 
Q!,JEENSLAND M 0407 156 539 

E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W wwvv. racingqueensland.com.au 

From: Procter1 Murray [mailto:murray.procter@nortonrose.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 14, 2011 6:33 PM 
To: Shara Murray 
Subject: [2767947: 13] Executive strategy 

Hi Shara 

Can you please send through ~ copy of the RQL constitution? 

Also, do you think there would be any issue as between the executives if the advice (which presumably will be read 
by the executives) contains the TRV of each of the executives? 

Please give me a call if you would like to discuss or if you have any queries. 

Kind regards 

Murray 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level17, 175 Eagle street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray. procter@nortonrbse.com 
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Norion Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norian Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be privileged. If you 
are not the intended re'cipient please notify the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should not copy it or 
use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. Norton Rose Australia and its affiliates reserve the 
right to monitor all email communications through their networks. 

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined in the Legal Profession Acts of the Australian states and territory in 
which it practises. 

Norton Rose Australia together with Norton Rose LLP, Norton Rose OR LLP, Norton Rose South Africa (incorporated 
as Deneys Reitz. Inc) and their respective affiliates constitute Norton Rose Group, an international legal practiqe with 
offices worldwide, details of which, with certain regulatory information, are at norton rose. com 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 

__ of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
·pyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 

_,td/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
Jr more information please visit http:f/www.messaqelabs.com/email 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
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necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limite~. 

This email has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 
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D telephone in 

D telephone out 

d'te' l Q_?-{!L Hm• -f$ C) to 4 · ~ _,-
full name of author: M 5--..:..f' __________________ _ 

units: ________ _ 

D teleconference client: _____ .!,.f-&_:::::...:.!L-::::_ _______________________ _ 

D conference/meeting 

D court 

matter: ___ ---""~~~---------------
attended: ______________________________ ___ 

~~~----------------------------------

---~~::n.6""----;----'( ~~-1-~ 

_ ___<LI&--=--~¥-~.u4 r~--~~ \ -
• -. 1 --z;;- -----~-~ ~h~ --------

Abu Dhabi • Amsterdam • Athens • Bahrain • Bangkok • Beijing • Brisbane • Brussels • Canberra • Dubai • Frankfurt • Ho Chi Minh City' • Hong Kong • Jakarta• • London 
Melbourne • Milan • Moscow • Munich • Paris • Perth • Piraeus • Prague • Riyadh* • Rome • Shanehai • Singapore • Sydney • Tokyo • Warsaw •AssDciate office 
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Judd, Jan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

Dear Shara 

Procter, Murray 
Friday, 15 July 2011 5:26 PM 
'Shara Murray' 
[2767947:16] Executive strategy 
Letter- Chairman of Racing Queensland Limited- Executive strategy(10820366_2).pdf 

Filed 
APAC 
22945606 
2767947 

Please see attached. We provide our advice at this stage in draft as requested to gauge your views on the approach 
of the Board. 

Once the advice is finalised we can assist you further by drafting the new executive employment contracts if you wish. 

( 0 lease let me know if you have any queries . 

. ~ind regards 

{ 

( 

Murray 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray.procter@nortonrose.com 

Norton Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogi/vy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 
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Email: smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 

Private & Confidential 

The Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
c/o Ms Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box 63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Dear Shara 

Executive retention strategy 

1 Instructions 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 In this letter we have: 

Our reference 
2767947 

A 
NORTON ROSE 
Norton Rose Australia 
ABN 32 720 868 049 

Level17, 175 Eagle Street 
BRISBANE QLD 4000 

AUSTRALIA 

Tel +61 7 3414 2888 

Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
GPO Box 407, Brisbane Qld 4001 
OX 114 Brisbane · 

www.nortonrose.com 

Direct line 
7 3414 2876 

.gamble@nortonrose.com 

(1) considered the general obligations imposed on the Board under the Corporations Act 2001 
(Cth) (Act); 

(2) considered the specific requirements, if any, to avoid breaching the Act in relation to any 
benefits to be provided; and 

{3) provided an overview of the types of benefits that we consider would be appropriate in the 
circumstances that the Board may wish to consider. 

APAC·#1 0820366·v2 

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined in the legal Profession Acts of the Australian states and territory in which it practises. 
Norton Rose Australia together with Norton Rose LLP, Norton Rose OR LLP, Norton Rose South Africa (Incorporated as Deneys Reitz Inc) and their respective 
affiliates constitute Norton Rase Group, an international legal practice with offices worldwide, details of which, with certain regulatory information, are at nartonrose.com 
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2 Executive summary and recommendation 

2. i In determining the appropriateness of rewards for the Executives, the real question for the Board is 
whether or not any proposed benefit or change to the benefits is unfair or unconscionable. In making 
this determination, the Board should have regard to factors including: 

(1) the need to retain the Executives; 

(2) the level of skills and knowledge of the Executives; 

(3) the limitations imposed on other companies by the Act (specifically in relation to termination 
payments); and 

(4) current market conditions and drivers. 

2.2 In circumstances where: 

2.3 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) the benefits are not disproportionate, 

it is unlikely that a resulting agreement would b 

Our suggestion of appropriate benefit~,that are not 1 

interests of RQL is as follows: ( 

(1) an increase to the total remuner · h Executive of between 10% and 
20o/o; ·~~~t?., ~j:wr 

... ~l~i~>· ;;r,,,_ 1'~~ 
(2) the inclusion 9tcii'new ~~Ji,term co· mencing from, say, August 2011; 

~\~j:~1~/ h~!:fffi ~ 
(3) a _notice peri6~ltw ... termi9 ... a .•• J.JR-6 ... ot !he .. E.· *~H.Mtive Empl~yment Agreement by either part¥ 

~~:out·~=~~r~:~yh snsf~d~~ ' -~;r,t?-V(to be decided by the Board and agreed With the 
/;:(!•'' . . .. ····-· 

(4) <';;((:. plemenr ,q, 't8,:.~kwide redundancy policy with payments based on length of 
'\;"\'f~rrvice in a partuoiu,la posl~ 

(5) the\tOblusion of tw ntive bonuses as follows: 

~~~ ' . . . . 
(a) a:e!1:[orl],it%),9e bonus lmked to ~he achievement of certam outcomes, w1th payment 

of tb~]:.~~9.Q.US d~f~rred (say, until ha~-way thr?~gh the term an~ then at the en~ of the 
termY'<\I)d cond1t1onal on the Execut1ve remammg employed w1th RQL at that t1me, 
unless the Executive's employment is terminated by RQL earlier, in which case the 
bonus becomes immediately payable; and 

(b) a retention bonus of, say, 12 months of the Executive's TRY, payable on completion 
of the term by the Executive unless the term is renewed for a further period, or if the 
Executive's employment is terminated by RQL during the final year without cause; 

(6) the inclusion of a material adverse change clause with a trigger that includes RQL ceasing to 
be a control body for the purpose of the Racing Act 2002 (Qid), a change to either the make 
up of the RQL Board, reporting lines for the Executive or an organisational restructure, or a 
reasonable expectation by the Executive of any of these triggers occurring, entitling 
Executive to payment of: 

APAC-#1 0820366·v2 2 
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

a fixed amount equivalent to 12 months of each Executive's TRV as a material 
adverse change severance payment; 

any accrued incentives (including any deferred incentives); and 

all other legal entitlements (such as accrued leave); and 

(7) the inclusion of a clause limiting the payments of benefits (as defined in the Act) paid in 
connection with the termination to the Executive's average annual base salary (as defined in 
the Act). 

2.4 In summary, the general effect of these benefits. is that in circumstances of a termination or cessation 
other than for misconduct, an Executive would become entitled to a payment of up to (depending on 
the Board's decision about the amount), 12 months TRV. 

3 Background 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

3.5 

3.6 

3.7 

General 

We are instructed that without implementing a reason.9-,~Je··execu IVez ... ~tention strategy, RQL 
considers it faces a real risk of the resignation of og~§ri!nore of the EX:~ytives. Not only would a 
resignation of the Executives have serious impliq~ti9fi"s for the ongoing o"R~[etions of RQL, but it also 
places at risk a smooth transition to an alternat:f.'" flicture if o e was implff"'"!,.., ted as a result of a 
change in the State Government. · 

Corporate status 

RQL is a company incorporated under. 
capital. 

,;guarantee. It does not have share 

~~ 
,~J)i'appointed in the past 3 years, as a 

· Part 20.2 of the Act (which relates to termination 
f?r executive office). 

We are instruc. 13. nt industry conditions are cause for concern in retaining the 
Executives. · · 

'c; 

In particular, there ~b . , fng industry speculation around the removal of the Board and the 
termination of the employment of the Executives if there is a change from the current Labor 
Government to a Liberal National Party (LNP) run Government in the next State election to be held 
prior to June 2012. 

3.8 This speculation stems from a number of comments made in Parliament by Shadow Minister for 
Racing and member of the LNP Mr Ray Stevens MP. 

3.9 For example, on 20 May 2010, as recorded in Hansard, Mr Stevens stated: 

(1) "We believe that each racing code should have control over its own sector of the industry"; 

(2) "If this bill is passed, we commit to the overall racing industry that this legislation will be 
dismantled and control will be given back to each of the codes"; and 

APAC-#1 0820366-v2 3 
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(3) 'When the Liberal National Party wins government at the next State election we will 
immediately dismantle this flawed and undemocratic legislation, and we will put control of the 
three racing codes back into the hands of the industry participants". 

3.10 Mr Stevens has also strongly indicated his opposition to the current Chairman of RQL, 
Mr Bob Bentley, which he has most recently reiterated in Parliament on 25 May 2011. 

3.11 As part of continued speculation in response to Mr Stevens' statements, on 6 July 2011 the following 
comments were published on the Letsgohorseracing.com.au website and appear to be indicative of 
the ongoing speculation in the racing industry: 

3.12 

3.13 

3.14 

3.15 

3.16 

3.17 

3.18 

(1) ''There is also strong speculation that two major roles will change at Racing Queensland 
under a new Board if the LNP wins Government and these are those of Chief Executive 
Officer Malcolm Tuttle and Director of Integrity Services Jamie Orchard"; 

(2) 

(3) 

"The greatest certainty- ~ccording to those who claim tQ;,Ktfow what the LNP has planned 
for racing in Queensland- is that Malcolm Tuttle, the . _ ""'''''me steward who made a 
meteoric rise to CEO under the Bentley-led Board, ..,- umped"; and 

"Malcolm Tuttle and Jeremy [sic} Orchard odd...,l:jf!phtto e e .-,.,I,Jally dumped from their 
current roles as Chief Executive Officer andJDft~ctor of lntegtif''Jservices." 

This speculation is also reflected in the comm~~m!~J Mark Oberhardt in th ···gpl:Jrier Mail on 
4 July 2011 of "Huge tip that a country racing @g~n9 would ace Bob Berifie¥~as RQ Chief if the 
LNP wins power. And a former race club chairmaYi~J · likely new chief executive." 

Executive concerns 

ftJ()ted thahth~l.Chairman of RQL has received a 
w i'c'ffi'{~~Ls~eC\:litl\ies raise concerns in relation to 

,:~trm~~ 

The Executife~iJ'h~~ 
servi~~;~WJH1e Exe'c , s an · . place a framework that provides them with necessary security. 

In o~~i~~the Jetter from\k~ Exec~ t1ves in?icates a real ~nd apparent risk to RQL that it faces earlr 
termlnations;ft<;>m the ExecUtty,es should their concerns f:>e Ignored. . 

'~~ .lc;(:'';J 
To add to the ~~~~\l!!ivesg~Btrn, each of the Executives is engaged under Executive Employment 
Agreements having[a);l~e'SfPf.ry date of 30 June 2013. 

~f}V 
In this context, it would·'t;e prudent of any organisation to put in place appropriate measures to 
ensure the ongoing retention of their senior executives, in our view. 

4 Legal obligations 

4.1 Relevantly, there are a number of legal obligation~ which have to be considered when determining 
the appropriate terms and conditions of employment and benefit structure. These are outlined in 
more detail below. 

Common law duty to act in the best interests of RQL 

4.2 The Board must ensure that any agreement made with the Executives is made in the best interests 
of RQL. 

APAC-#1 0820366-v2 4 
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4.3 Further, any agreement that amounts to unconscionable conduct against RQL by the Board carri-es 
the risk that it may be set aside by a Court. 

Obligation to act in good faith -section 181 of the Act 

4.4 A director or other officer of a corporation must exercise their powers and discharge their duties in 
good faith in the best interests of the corporation and for a proper purpose. 

Use of position - Directors, other officers and employees -section 182 of the Act 

4.5 A director, secretary, other officer or employee of a corporation must not improperly use their 
position to gain an advantage for themselves or someone else or cause detriment to the corporation. 

4.6 The directors must, of course, ensure that they are using their powers for a proper purpose. That is, 

4.7 

4.8 

4.9 

4.10 

4.11 

4.12 

a purpose that is in the best interests of RQL, when determining appropriate level of 
remuneration and reward. 

Termination benefits to executives- Part 20.2 of the 

Part 20.2 of the Act places a restriction on the 
termination of a person holding a managerial or 

Whether a person holds a managerial or 
disclosing entity. For disclosing entities, this 
directors' report at any time in the 3 years pre!ce~jii'ij 

RQL is not a "disclosing entity" for thei~~. 
that at least some, if not all, of the Exe 
financial year. 

company is a 
included in the 

of the Act. However, if it was, it is likely 
in the directors'. report for the current 

For all other corporate entifi€~~I,1person hb ds,a,manage ; . r executive office if that person is a 
~f:;7.•r<'~~-=•_,:~-~· .... ~···''·.·<t:f·.A. '1!;·~:~-).::-'.f··~·"•Y ·-..->i.V 

director (including "Shjit99?J" or "CJ~,i{~,cto" dir~,P!Rfs, ie someone with whose wishes the directors are 
accustomed to actiQQ);t9fthe corpqr,$!e entity'OJ{i~, person that holds a position in connection with the 
management of R<?I.!!~,Q~st hold~Qt~·~ ?ffice of\gitrctor of a related bo?y corporate, at any_ time in 
the syears preceding t~tg~t~BlJ9§.§~f>,~~!t1~~:R,.~stt~on. As far as we are aware, the Executives are 
not d1rector:;;.,.of~·. QL or an. ··· latea body"eO(P.}l~te. 

L!i. .· 
Accor~r··' }; Part 20. ~. ch;g?es not apply to the Executives. 

?esp~~~~tf0.2 of t~e. q,t;,;~pt l)n~. we co~sider the ~oard should tak~ Part 20.2 of t_he Act 
mto account'~tp.1,~etermmmg th.!=!~ termmatton benefits to prov1de to the Executives, because, m our 
view, ostens'i6J~}:gpmpliance[V;/i\h these provisions would provide RQL with a defensible position that 
the termination"ti:' fits ar.~:f~asonable and in the best interests of RQL 

4.13 Essentially, Part 20.21 e Act provides that benefits paid in connection with the termination cannot 
be made without sharenolder approval unless the benefits do not exceed the amount set out in the 
formula contained in the Act (Cap). 

4.14 The Cap varies depending on the length of time that the relevant executive has held a relevant 
office. If the office has been held for more than 3 years, the value of the benefits must not exceed 
the amount equal to the average annual base salary that the person received during the last 3 years 
of the relevant period (with the "relevant perioct being the period or combined periods in which the 
person has held the position). 

5 Relevant current arrangements 

5.1 The Executive Employment Agreements all commenced on 1 July 2010 and have an expiry of 30 
June 2013, unless terminated earlier in accordance with its terms. 

APAC-#1 0820366-v2 5 
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5.2 Clause 15 of each Executive Employment Agreement provides for termination by RQL without cause 
by giving six weeks notice and paying the TRV the Executive would have received for the balance of 
the term. 

5.3 Prior to 1 July 2012, RQL has an obligation to negotiate any extension to the employment contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

6 Possible options 

Change to remuneration 

6.1 The industry speculation in relation to the ongoing engagement of the Executives would, in our view, 
justify an increase to the Executive's remuneration to partially address the Executive's concerns. 

6.2· 

6.3 

6.4 

6.5 

6.6 

6.7 

In determining what might be an appropriate increase it would be hPr1Afi,rci~l to have regard to 
comparable market rates to offer a package that will be Executives while ensuring 
that it is reasonable having regard to each of their positions. 

This information can be obtained by the engagement of 
you in identifying an appropriate provider if you wish. w~~~.n;~"~" 
Young Remuneration Practices in 2010 and 2011 relilort>wt1ich an<:ilys;El_§I'tbe 
remuneration practices (EY Report) to gauge 
comparison between RQL and the inform<:~.tioq.J[ 
performed any comparison between RQL 
any common characteristics. The key highlights 
increases will be constrained in the year 

In our view and taking into account 
increase to the Executive's remu 
circumstances. However, 
the Board. 

, we would consider a moderate 
ld be reasonable in the 

1etfi'el'/'OH1er options are implemented by 

We consider that it j~•W8tt~1e intenest!~f:of 
Executive's TRV 
options discussed 

n a moderate increase to each of the 
">fi?,,~rnllmrllongevity by implementing the retention 

for RQL to put in place a short term incentive plan. We consider 
mbs: 

(1) linked to the achievement of certain outcomes, with payment of the 
bonus , until half-way through the term and then at the end of the term) and 
conditional on the Executive remaining employed with RQL at that time, unless the 
Executive's employment is terminated by RQL earlier, in which case the bonus becomes 
immediately payable; and 

{2) a retention bonus of, say, up to 12 months of the Executive's TRV, payable on completion of 
the term by the Executive unless the term is renewed for a further period, or if the 
Executive's employment is terminated by RQL during the final year without cause. 

6.8 We recommend that the deferred bonus plan is determined having regard to comparable plans in the 
market. Relevantly, bonuses or incentives determined by the achievement of measurable targets 
are not included in the calculation of "benefitsn for the purpose of the Cap. 

6.9 The retention bonus, on the ether hand, would be considered as a "benefit" for the purpose of the 
Cap as it is payable in connection with termination or cessation. However, in this case the other 

APAC-#1 0820366-v2 6 
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benefits such as payment in lieu of notice, redundancy, or payment on the occurrence of a material 
adverse change would not apply. 

Notice of termination without cause 

6.10 Clause 15 of each Executive Employment Agreement currently provides for termination by RQL 
without cause by paying the TRV the Executive would have received for the balance of the term. 

6.11 We set out below our suggestion to increase the term to 5 years. On this basis, it is then a matter of 
striking a balance between an excessive payment and a reasonable one. 

6.12 As notice of termination is taken into account in the calculation of termination payments under the 
Act, it would be appropriate here to limit the amount to that which would not breach the Act. Under 
the Act, the actual period of notice should not, when combined with the value of all other termination 
benefits, exceed the Cap. Any amount higher than this could be viewed as being inconsistent with 
the duties the Board owes to RQL under the Act. 

6.13 So in the normal course, we would suggest that a notice pel to 12 months would be 
reasonable depending on the seniority of the Executives., · ,a aQJqynt would be reduced pro-rata if 
notice of termination is given in the final year of the te;;.tu~'. ut in tha:iZs~~~· the retention payment 
would be payable. For that reason, we recommend ·Jting the retention:: ayment at the same 
amount as the notice period. ' " 

Redundancy payments 

6.14 

6.15 We are also not aware of any policies 
contain redundancy entitlements. 

6.16 Under the Act: where !h~r,~(t~t~J:~~Ruine re~hlP"9~gcy a r Sbable paym~nt that is made in . . 
accordance With a pol;pyithat app(J~,~- to all el!lJ?!0Yees of RQt on the bas1s of a person's serv1ce 1n 
an office or position~[~}ffof a "ben · ~!? nder H1~t~ct, and is therefore not taken into account for the 
purposes of the Cap''"''" '<<!;\;~, 

6.17 

6.18 

6.19 

In line ~ith Jh,r1;J;~91,!:~~~ent&;it,2:; · ;1'Xgg~ t_he Fair Wor~ Act 2009 ~Cth), we consid~r it 
appropnat~'<f.OP'H01£Jo,11mplem~ot a redundancy policy that applies to all of 1ts employees w1th 

A,J·,~;~-'··'~·,y "'"'"-.{''"~\··~ ""'¥·''··?·~·-:-.., 

paymem~r¢1etermineC:IZdiTJt per on's length of service with RQL. 

Of co'~'t!Jis policy ;ou · iJ'!!)t appiY.tlf the Executive's employment ended at the completion of the 
term, but 'if:p'fovides further'~cefmfort in the event of a restructure or a cessation of operations. 

, ~{~~~Nj 
Material advers ..;;:,, e!cliiuse 

An option availabl~,~~::il is the inclusion of a material adverse change clause. Under a material 
adverse change clause the Executive will be able to terminate the employment agreement on the 
trigger of a material adverse change and receive a payment. Examples of material adverse changes 
include RQL ceasing to be a control body for the purpose of the Racing Act 2002 (Qid), or a change 
in either the make up of the RQL Board, reporting lines for the Executive or an organisational 
restructure. 

6.20 If there is a material adverse change, the Executive has the right to resign and if he or she does so, 
will be entitled to payment. The payment would be a fixed payment of, say, no more than 12 
months. 

6.21 As an additional protection for RQL, we recommend making the payment conditional upon the 
execution of a deed of release, and a commitment for the Executive to serve a short transition period 
unless otherwise agreed. 

APAC-#1 0820366-v2 7 
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Extension to term 

6.22 Any variation to the terms of the Executive Employment Agreements will provide RQL with an 
opportunity to extend the term of each Executive's engagement. 

6.23 One option would be for RQL to offer the Executives permanent employment (subject to notice). 
Permanent employment, combined with the 12 months notice of termination, would in our view 
ensure the ongoing employment of the Executives and allow for a smooth transition resulting from 
any change to RQL's structure. 

6.24 However, it is more likely that the offer of permanent employment would attract a higher level of 
public scrutiny and criticism. While we consider that your position would be defensible from a legal 
perspective, you may like to consider a more conservative approach in order to minimise the 
possible negative publicity. 

6.25 As an alternative, you could offer an extension to the current tenn(~tfi;.ttle Executive's engagement of 
a new 3 year term (eg from August 2011 to August 2014). In however, it would be 
reasonable in the circumstances (especially if the other above are adopted) to adopt 
a 5 year term (subject to notice as discussed above at Our view has regard to our 
general understanding that 5 year terms (terminable o, are not uncommon for 
executives in local government, State government o .asi-governm 

Please let me know if you have any queries. Alternati~~ .· 

Yours faithfully 

Murray Procter 
Partner 
Norton Rose Australia 
Contact: Kristin Gamble 

APAC-#1 0820366-v2 8 
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ProcterJ Murray 

From: 
Sent: 

Shara Murray [smurray@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Friday, 15 July 2011 6:55PM 

To: Procter, Murray 
Subject: Re: [2767947:16] Executive strategy 

Categories: Filed 
Database: APAC 
E~maiiiD: 22950751 
Matter Number: 2767947 

Thanks Murray. 
I will call you on Monday. 
Hope you have a lovely weekend. 
Regards 
Shara 

Sent from my iPhone 

nn 15/07/2011, at 5:31 PM, "Procter, Murray" 
turray. procter@nortonrose. com<mailto:murray. procter@nortonrose.com» wrote: 

Dear Shara 

Please see attached. We provide our advice at this stage in draft as requested to gauge your views on the approach 
of the Board. 

Once the advice is finalised we can assist you further by drafting the new executive employment contracts if you wish. 

Please let me know if you have any queries. 

Kind regards 

Murray 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

·':lrton Rose Australia 
... .::vel 17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 

·Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray.procter@nortonrose.com<mailto:murray.procter@nortonrose.com> 

Norton Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year~ The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group More information on Norton Rose Group's 
capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com<http://www.nortonrose.com> 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be privileged. If you 
are not the intended recipient please notify the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should not copy it or 
use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. Norton Rose Australia and its affiliates reserve the 
right to monitor all email communications through their networks. 

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined in the Legal Profession Acts of the Australian states and territory in 
which it practises. 

Norton Rose Australia together with Norton Rose LLP, Norton Rose OR LLP, Norton Rose South Africa (incorporated 
as Deneys Reitz Inc) and their respective affilia~es constitute Norton Rose Group, an international legal practice with 

1 
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offices worldwide, defa'ils of which, with certain regulatory information, are at <http://www.nortonrose.com> 
nortonrose.com<http://nortonrose.com> 

<Letter- Chairman of Racing Queensland Limited- Executive strategy(10820366_2).pdf> 

**irl<*************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named recipient only. This email may contain 
information which is confidential, of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or copyright. 
Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution and/or publication of this email message is prohibited 
unless expressly authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as soon as possible and delete the message and 
any copies of this message from your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal professional 
privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and is not affected by computer viruses, defect or 
interference by third parties or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not necessarily represent the views of Racing 
Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messaqelabs.com/email 
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Malcolm Tuttle 

To: 
Subject: 

Key outcomes from today will be: 

Shara Murray 
today 

30% trv increase from July 1, 2011 
Contract until June 30, 2013 
Renegotiate before December 31, 2012 

lfCV L- /&Yl C r:e-1&--v~ 
/J0r.A4 i:>h/ ~ {;' Jha:. .. r Q 

ol~~ 

In the event of a change of Government, LNP policy (back to 3 codes) triggers material change and redundancy payment 
in favor of employee for balance of term and entitlements 
Other material changes to include change of board member, change of board 

Malcolm Tuttle 
Chief Executive Officer 

RACING 
Q1JE ENSLAND 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9730 
F +61 7 3269 9043 
M +61 419 759 457 
E mtuttle@racingqueensland.com.au 
W www.racinggueensland.com.au 
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Malcolm Tuttle 

To: 
Subject: 

Shara Murray 
today 

Key outcomes from today will be: 

30% trv increase from July 1, 2011 
Contract until June 30, 2013 
Renegotiate before December 31, 2012 
In the event of a change of Government, LNP policy (back to 3 codes) triggers material change and redundancy payment~ 
in favor of employee for balance of term and entitlements · · --....::::,.___ 
Other material changes to include change of board member, change of board 

Malcolm Tuttle 
Chief Executive Officer 

RACING 
Q1JEENSLAND 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9730 
F +61 7 3269 9043 
M +61 419 759 457 
E mtuttle@racingqueensland.com .au 
W www.racinggueensland.com.au 
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A 
NORTON ROSE 

15 July 2011 

Email: smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 

Norton Rose Australia 

ABN 32 720 868 049 

Level17, 175 Eagle Street 

BRISBANE QLD 4000 

AUSTRALIA 

Private & Confidential 

The Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
c/o Ms Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Dear Shara 

Executive retention strategy 

1 Instructions 

Our reference 
2767947 

Tel +61 7 3414 2888 

Fax +61 7 3414 2999 

GPO Box 407, Brisbane Qld 4001 

DX 114 Brisbane 

www.nortonrose.com 

Direct line 

..dJ:61 7 3414 2876 
:::.~f.;;_;;~ 

1.1 Queensland Limited (Board) in 

1.2 

(1) 

(2) 

{3) 

(4) 

The Board 
and reward high·· 
legal obligations 
benefits. 

!.hflt:lvllll:l Queensland Limited {RQL): 

·. · advise on options available to it to address the ongoing need to retain 
(ec:utiltes in an environment of uncertainty, taking into account the 

the Board in determining an appropriate level of remuneration and 

1.3 In this letter we have: 

(1) considered the general obligations imposed on the Board under the Corporations Act 2001 
(Cth) (Act); 

(2) considered the specific requirements, if any, to avoid breaching the Act in relation to any 
benefits to be provided; and 

(3) provided an overview of the types of benefits that we consider would be appropriate in the 
circumstances that the Board may wish to consider. 

APAC-#1 0820366-v2 

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined In the Legal Profession Acts of the Australian states and territory in which it practises. 
Norton Rose Australia together with Norton Rose LLP, Norton Rose OR LLP, Norton Rose South Africa (incorporated as Deneys Reitz Inc) and their respective 
affiliates constitute Norton Rose Group, an international legal practice with offices worldwide, details of which, with certain regulatory information, are at nortonrose.com 
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2 Executive summary and recommendation 

2.1 In determining the appropriateness of rewards for the Executives, the real question for the Board is 
whether or not any proposed benefit or change to the benefits is unfair or unconscionable. In making 
this determination, the Board should have regard to factors including: 

(1) the need to retain the Executives; 

(2) the level of skills and knowledge of the Executives; 

(3) the limitations imposed on other companies by the Act (specifically in relation to termination 
payments); and 

(4) current market conditions and drivers. 

2.2 In circumstances where: 

2.3 

(i) the proposed new benefits are necessary for the ret 

(2) 

(3) the benefits are not disproportionate, 

<: 
it is unlikely that a resulting agreement would b 

Our suggestion of appropriate benefitsJhat are not ionate and that would be in the 
interests of RQL is as follows: 

(1) · h Executive of between ~ 0% and 
-~.:!~~ . 

. . tive Employment Agreement by either party 
lz<''~f.<\1,. 

ouQr{to be decided by the Board and agreed with the 

(a) · , or~31,1 ;;;Ve bonus linked to the achievement of certain outcomes, with payment 
oft ,,,,;:·~~b~llls deferred (say, until half·way through the term and then at the end of the 
term}~Vd conditional on the Executive remaining employed with RQL at that time, 
unless the Executive's employment is terminated by RQL earlier, in which case the 
bonus becomes immediately payable; and 

(b) a retention bonus of, say, 12 months of the Executive's TRV, payable on completion 
of the term by the Executive unless the term is renewed for a further period, or if the 
Executive's employment is terminated by RQL during the final year without cause; 

J<6) the inclusion of a material adverse change clause with a trigger that includes RQL ceasing to 
be a control body for the purpose of the Racing Act 2002 {Old), a change to either the make 
up of the RQL Board, reporting lines for the Executive or an organisational restructure, or a 
reasonable expectation by the Executive of any of these triggers occurring, entitling 
Executive to payment of: 

APAC·#10820366-v2 2 
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(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

a fixed amount equivalent to 12 months of each Executive's TRV as a material 
adverse change severance payment; r I~ . 

~rl:led-iAoeAtives"'including any...rleferred-iAeeAtives}; and 

all other legal entitlements {such as accrued leave); and 

{7) the inclusion of a clause limiting the payments of benefits (as defined in the A~,paid in 
connection with the termination to the Executive's average annual base salary (as defined in 
the Act). 

!25'. .... In summary, the general effect of these benefits is that in circumstances of a termination or cessation 
C/ other than for misconduct, an Executive would become entitled to a payment of up to {depending on 

the Board's decision about the amount), 12 months TRV. 

3 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

3.5 

3.6 

Background 

General 

( ~-
We are instructed that without implementing a reason~gre·execu IV ~~t~ntion strategy, RQL 
considers it faces a real risk of the resignation of oq,~1§Jiiifuore of the Ex~p,t,rtives. Not only would a 
resignation of the Executives have serious implic~~§f.ls for the ongoing 'a!t~y~tions of RQL, but it also 
places at risk a smooth transition to an alternat,~~frtlcture if o e was impi~~Q.,t ... ~. d as a result of a 
change in the State Government. .,,,~,_;.. ~~p 

, Corporate status 

RQL is a company incorporated under\ 
capital. 

arantee. It does not have share 

Part 20.2 of the Act (which relates to termination 
··r executive office). 

3.7 In particular, there is'6 mg industry speculation around the removal of the Board and the 
termination of the employment of the Executives if there is a change from the current Labor 
Government to a Liberal National Party (LNP) run Government in the next State election to be held 
prior to June 2012. 

3.8 This speculation stems from a number of comments made in Parliament by Shadow Minister for 
Racing and member of the LNP Mr Ray Stevens MP. 

3.9 For example, on 20 May 2010, as recorded in Hansard, Mr Stevens stated: 

(1) "We believe that each racing code should have control over its own sector of the industry"; 

(2) "If this bill ts passed, we commit to the overall racing industry that this legislation will be 
dismantled and control will be given back to each of the codes"; and 

APAC-#1 0820366·v2 3 
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(3) ''When the Liberal National Party wins government at the next State election we will 
immediately dismantle this flawed and undemocratic legislation, and we will put control of the 
three racing codes back into the hands of the industry participants". 

3.1 0 Mr Stevens has also strongly indicated his opposition to the current Chairman of RQL, 
Mr Bob Bentley, which he has most recently reiterated in Parliament on 25 May 2011. 

3.11 As part of continued speculation in response to Mr Stevens' statements, on 6 July 2011 the following 
comments were published on the Letsgohorseracing.com.au website and appear to be indicative of 
the ongoing speculation in the racing industry: 

{1) ''There is also strong speculation that two major roles will change at Racing Queensland 
under a new Board if the LNP wins Government and these are those of Chief Executive 
Officer Malcolm Tuttle and Director of Integrity Services Jamie Orchard"; 

{2) 

(3) 

"The greatest certainty- according to those who claim 
for racing in Queensland - is that Malcolm Tuttle, the 
meteoric ~ise to CEO under the Bentley-led Bo 

"Malcolm Tuttle and Jeremy [sic] Orchard 
current roles as Chief Executive Officer 

what the LNP has planned 
e steward who made a 

ped"; and 

3.12 This speculation is also reflected in the comm . 
4 July 2011 of "Huge tip that a country racing 
LNP wins power. And a former race club ch 

Mail on 
RQ Chief if the 

Executive concerns 

3.13 As a result of the industry speculation, hairman of RQL has received a 
raise concerns in relation to letter from the Executives d 5 July 

their ongoing · 

3.14 Essentially, their 
being asked to 
beyond the State 

WJlr;~aisonable risks in relation to their future and are 
or new RQL Board retaining their services 

3.15 

3.16 

3.17 

the an of RQL give urgent consideration to retaining the 
place a framework that provides them with necessary security. 

In o~r VJ~~i·Ahe letter from ,.;,~\ · ·. · in?icates a real ~nd apparent risk to RQL that it faces earl~ \ 
termmat1ons.from the Executtves should the1r conce·rns be Ignored. 

''\1~~~ J;!~m 
To add to the EX~~~ves/sg:~chrn, each of the Executives is engaged under Executive Employment 
Agreements havrng1: x Jr'Y date of 30 June 2013. 

3.18 In this context, it would e prudent of any organisation to put in place appropriate measures to 
ensure the ongoing retention of their senior executives, in our view. 

4 Legal obligations 

4.1 Relevantly, there are a number of legal obligations which have to be considered when determining 
the appropriate terms and conditions of employment and benefit structure. These are outlined in 
more detail below. 

Common law duty to act in the best interests of RQL 

4.2 The Board must ensure that any agreement made with the Executives is made in the best interests 
of RQL. 

APAC-#1 0820366-v2 4 
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4.3 Further, any agreement that amounts to unconscionable conduct against RQL by the Board carries 
the risk that it may be set aside by a Court. 

Obligation to act in good faith- section 181 of the Act 

4.4 A director or other officer of a corporation niust exercise their powers and discharge their duties in 
good faith in the best interests of the corporation and for a proper purpose. 

Use of position - Directors. other officers and employees -section 182 of the Act 

4.5 A director, secretary, other officer or employee of a corporation must not improperly use their 
position to gain an advantage for themselves or someone else or cause detriment to the corporation. 

4.6 The directors must, of course, ensure that they are using their powers for a proper purpose. That is, 

4.7 

4.8 

4.9 

4.10 

4.11 

4.12 

4.13 

a purpose that is in the best interests of RQL, when determining th appropriate level of 
remuneration and reward. 

Termination benefits to executives- Part 2D.2 of the 

Part 20.2 of the Act places a restriction on the ber1efit§l];tpat' 
termination of a person holding a managerial or P.YI'•r.'i'it·i\'/p 

Whether a person holds a managerial or 
disclosing entity. For disclosing entities, this 
directors' report at any time in the 3 years pre1ce1di 

RQL is not a "disclosing entity" for thi$... 
that at least some, if not all, of the Exe 
financial year. 

company is a 
per·§p.[j}wlhos;e rli~t::lil~"i'i'h" included in the 

p~,.f~')r:'\"9 of the Act. However, if it was, it is likely 
in the directors' report for the current 

F.or all ot~er co.rporate e,R,~$[~~l~R~rson h·~\Og1;.t:.,d:,7 ~nager1~r e~ecutive offi~e if that pe.rson is a 
d1rector (1ncludmg "sh9g9;Y11" or "aecfa.cto" d1re-9.t9rs, 1e someone With whose w1shes the directors are 
accustomed to actiQ~)i:phhe corp · entity'Qtse person that holds a position in connection with the 
management of R~G~~!,!st hold~~ .), •.. ..,.?ffice of\9!~~ctor of a related body corporate, at any. time in 
the 3_Years precedmg t~;~~ft~6pf,(;l9.g;L~~~llQ~!,R.9.s~v,on. As far as we are aware, the Execut1ves are 
not d1rectors . HQL or anwr eo boay·'eoq>,orate. 

,&t/j;Ji: \}jt0@~1if:f;& 'Jt ,. "· .,,,~:v 
Accordin !y·: Part 2D~2(of,1the ct{qoes not apply to the Executives. 

~i\~~\ ~~ 
~espite \~.~t0.2 of t~e. fi!~}iQpt ap~\"Qih~, we con.sider the ~oard should tak~ Part 20.2 of t.he Act 
mto account!rhdetermmmg t~~, termmatJon benefits to prov1de to the Executives, because, m our 
view, ostensliii~)pompliance:;}&lth these provisions would provide RQL with a defensible position that 
the termination"'6~~~Jf:''asonable and in the best interests of RQL. . 

Essentially, Part 2D.2Zgptne Act provides that benefits paid in connection with the termination cannot 
be made without shareftofder approval unless the benefits do not exceed the amount set out in the 
formula contained in the Act (Cap). 

4.14 The Cap varies depending on the length of time that the relevant executive has held a relevant 
office. If the office has been held for more than 3 years, the value of the benefits must not exceed 
the amount equal to the average annual base salary that the person received during the last 3 years 
of the relevant period (with the "relevant period" being the period or combined periods in which the 
person has held the position). 

5 Relevant current arrangements 

5.1 The Executive Employment Agreements all commenced on 1 July 201 0 and have an expiry of 30 
June 2013, unless terminated earlier in accordance with its terms. 

APAC-#1 0820366-v2 5 
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5.2 Clause 15 of each Executive Employment Agreement provides for termination by RQL without cause 
by giving six weeks notice and paying the TRV the Executive would have received for the balance of 
the term. 

5.3 Prior to 1 July 2012, RQL has an obligation to negotiate any extension to the employment contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

6 Possible options 

Change to remuneration 

6.1 The industry speculation in relation to the ongoing engagement of the Executives would, in our view, 
justify an increase to the Executive's remuneration to partially address the Executive's concerns. 

6.2 In determining what might be an appropriate increase it would be beneficial to have regard to 

6.3 

6.4 

6.5 

6.6 

6.7 

comparable market rates to offer a package that will be attractive; he Executives while ensuring 
that it is reasonable having regard to each of their positions. 

This information can be obtained by the engagement of a1T,, ... Jon consultant. We can assist 
you in identifying B:n appro~riate.provider if you wish.ki'tti'h'~ve, hefwe\er, reviewed the Ernst~ 
Young RemuneratiOn Pract1ces m 2010 and 2011 r~pp:Wwh1ch analy . e ASX 200 compames' 
remuneration practices (EY Report) to gauge c ~,bti1c'onditions. It rem .,~l1to be seen whether a 
comparison between R.QL and the informationJ .. .Y EY Rep_2rt ~s approp'ili~~pecause we have not 
performed any companson between RQL and ·· 00 corn~[rues to determtq,~whether there are 
any common characteristics. The key highlights o rep$]ifHiowever are that fixed remuneration 
increases will be constrained in the cu ent year wit' A'·"'afer focus on performance-based pay. 

In our view and taking into account th ...... i\O.~J~tain the . ·},;utives, we would consider a moderate 
increase to the Executive's remuneration~bf betW.~en,;1 0% ali'8'?o% would be reasonable in the 
circumstances. However, the recise in~r~'ase d~·"~'-':~,:~ - ::l/other options are implemented by 
the Board. 

intain a moderate increase to each of the 
round longevity by implementing the retention 

In our view, 1FWgyld be reasq(lable for RQL to put in place a short term incentive plan. We consider 
that this plan sni5TII have twqHimbs: 

(1) 

(2) 

a performan ,,, . nus linked to the achievement of certain outcomes, with payment of the 
bonus deferrea'(say, until half-way through the term and then at the end of the term) and 
conditional on the Executive remaining employed with RQL at that time, unless the 
Executive's employment is terminated by RQL earlier, in which case the bonus becomes 
immediately payable; and 

a retention bonus of, say, up to 12 months of the Executive's TRV, payable on completion of 
the term by the Executive unless the term is renewed for a further period, or if the 
Executive's employment is terminated by RQL during the final year without cause. 

6.8 We recommend that the deferred bonus plan is determined having regard to comparable plans in the 
market. Relevantly, bonuses or incentives determined by the achievement of measurable targets 
are not included in the calculation of "benefits" for the purpose of the Cap. 

6.9 The retention bonus, on the other hand, would be considered as a "benefit" for the purpose of the 
Cap as it is payable in connection with termination or cessation. However, in this case the other 
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benefits such as payment in lieu of notice, redundancy, or payment on the occurrence of a material 
adverse change would not apply. 

Notice of termination without cause 

6.10 Clause 15 of each Executive Employment Agreement currently provides for termination by RQL 
without cause by paying the TRV the Executive would have received for the balance of the term. 

6.11 We set out below our suggestion to increase the term to 5 years. On this basis, it is then a matter of 
striking a balance between an excessive payment and a reasonable one. 

6.12 As notice of termination is taken into account in the calculation of termination payments under the 
Act, it would be appropriate here to limit the amount to that which would not breach the Act. Under 
the Act, the actual period of notice should not, when combined with the value of all other termination 
benefits, exceed the Cap. Any amount higher than this could be vi(;lwed as being inconsistent with 
the duties the Board owes to RQL under the Act. 

6.13 So in the normal course, we would suggest that a notice P~Xt,., .. 4, .. , .. :~~p to 12 months would be 
reasonable depending on the seniority of the Executives .. (fi1~.6'af ai1Jp

7
ynt would be reduced pro-rata if 

notice of termination is given in the final year of the te;r;n:·btft in thai~~~~· the retention payment 
would be payable. For that reason, we recommen ,. 'hg the retentioijmayment at the same 

amount as the notice period. ~'~·.·· ... 

6.14 

6.15 

6.16 

6.17 

6.18 

6.19 

Redundancy payments ~ 

We are also not aware of any policies 
contain redundancy entitlements. ' 

~ 
Under the Act: where ~h~F .. · _..;, .... :~Ruine rEi' ,,,;Rreo·'•.•+ a "·"''able paym~nt that is made in . . 
accordance w1th a poll?,y;;t · t apphe,s to all el]p!oyees of RQL on the bas1s of a person's serv1ce m 
an office or positionj~;;~6{ a "benefit~)t'under tti'''-' , and is therefore not taken into account for the 
purposes of the Cap~W{ 

In line ~ith J~,~nr~,q~!r~~en,~~t9 un ancyl~;~; er t_he Fair Wor~ Act 2009 ~Cth), we consid~r it 
appropn~}~'i.f$!r,..HQlgJQo;:,[11PieQ:J.~p.t a redundancy policy that applies to all of 1ts employees With 
payme J:i)eterminetl~o ' pef~pn's length of service with RQL. 

A. '(;( ,, 

Of cours~;}t_t;lis policy waul . t app ,;..~f the Executive's employment ended at the completion of the 
term, but it!ip)1>;~r.ides further fort in the event of a restructure or a cessation of operations. 

'"~~j~ 
Material adverse:chang ;'Clause 

··~~,.( .. 
An option available fO~Q is the i~clusi_on of a material ~dverse change clause. Under a material 
adverse change clause the Executive w1ll be able to term mate the employment agreement on the 
trigger of a material adverse change and receive a payment. Examples of material adverse changes 
include RQL ceasing to be a control body for the purpose of the Racing Act 2002 (Old), or a change 
in either the make up of the RQL Board, reporting lines for the Executive or an organisational 
restructure. 

6.20 If there is a material adverse change, the Executive has the right to resign and if he or she does so, 
will be entitled to payment. The payment would be a fixed payment of, say, no more than 12 
months. 

6.21 As an additional protection for ROL, we recommend making the payment conditional upon the 
execution of a deed of release, and a commitment for the Executive to serve a short transition period 
unless otherwise agreed. 

7 
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Extension to term 

6.22 Any variation to the terms of the Executive Employment Agreements will provide RQL with an 
opportunity to extend the term of each Executive's engagement. 

6.23 One option would be for RQL to offer the Executives permanent employment (subject to notice). 
Permanent employment, combined with the 12 months notice of termination, would in our view 
ensure the ongoing employment of the Executives and allow for a smooth transition resulting from 
any change to RQL's structure. 

6.24 However, it is more likely that the offer of permanent employment would attract a higher level of 
public scrutiny and criticism. While we consider that your position would be defensible from a legal 
perspective, you may like to consider a more conservative approach in order to minimise the 
possible negative publicity. 

6.25 As an alternative, you could offer an extension to the current ter!U~t;the Executi~e's engagement of 
a new 3 year term (eg from August 2011 to August 2014). In .9M.!l§Ytew however, 1t would be 
reasonable in the ~ircumsta~ces (especially if the other be9,~~1~1:~~t out above _are adopted) to adopt 
a 5 year term (subJ~ct to nottce as discussed ~bove at _P~.r:egrap~~~~~· Our v1ew has regard to our 
general understandmg that 5 year terms (termmable or.t 12vmonths'\'rict!!Ce) are not uncommon for 
executives in local government, State government o ,asi-governm)nt)bodies. 

Please let me know if you have any. queries. Alternati$~ y> 
·'< 

Yours faithfully 

Murray Procter 
Partner 
Norton Rose Australia 
Contact: Kristin Gamble 

APAC·#1 0820366-v2 8 
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File note 

Client 

Subject 

By 

Racing Queensland Limited 

Phone call in from Debbie from Racing 
Queensland Limited 

Kristin Gamble 

J took a call from Debbie to Murray. 

A 
NORTON ROSE 

Date 

Time 

19 July 2011 

11.20am to 
11.21am 

Client/Matter No 1050766/2767947 

J said that J was assisting Murray with the advice and that we had all of the changes made in draft form. I 
said that Murray was not in the office right now but that we would be getting the advice to them today. She 
said that she would pass on the message to Shara that the changes were in draft with Murray and that we 
would be sending the advice today. 

KJG 

~· 

APAC-#10878526-v1 
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Gamble, Kristin 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

Procter, Murray 
Tuesday, 19 July 2011 12:11 PM 
Gamble, Kristin 
FW: [2767947:20} RQL 
doc2011 0719085053.pdf; Wendy Thomas. doc; HR poi_001_RQ - Code of Conduct 
Vsn2.doc 

Filed 
APAC 
22993628 
2767947 

·-------·--··---·----------------------------
From: Shara Murray [mailto:smurray@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 19 July 201110:38 AM 
To: Procter, Murray 
Subject: RQL 

vear Murray 

FYI- please see below and attached. 

Furthermore, please find attached an RQL employment agreement in relation to general staff and RQL's Code of 
Conduct. 

As discussed yesterday, could you please draft {as per your advice) a general 'redundancy policy' for RQL. 

Regards 

Shara 

SharaMurray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

()n PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
\t1) p +61 7 3869 9712 

RACING F +617 3269 9043 
QJ.JEENSLAND M 0407 156 539 

E smurray@racin~queensland.coni.au 
W www. racin~queensland.com.au 

:o back $50 million chance 
Page: 19 

ation, a new committee looks like the best bet for the onceproud Gold Coast Turf Club. 

::ment for Gold Coast racing when administrators are fined or disqualified on misconduct charges. 

kies, jockeys, trainers etc seem to have had enough. 
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in plenty in private. 

ent offered up to $50 million to rebuild the racecourse in January last year. 

d dithered. 

experience hut dealing with the government of the day is sound business governance in any jurisdiction. The AFL and NRL enjoy lush goverm 

ising to return to surplus when the annual balance sheet is produced in a few weeks. The few hundred grand from a Sky Channel agreement wil 
t. 

nembers' car parking spaces is not exactly a show of confidence in club finances. 

new hoard members may he elected to the GCTC at the September elections. First priority will be to grab the $50 million. Equity consideratiot 
a racing minister can veto any sale of club real estate. Queensland laws also provide for racing privatisation. 

CTC. The hot tip is that if the LNP wins government, former Gold Coast chairman Bill Millican will be invited to run a new state racing admin 
Jgby league coach should be able to handle the rough stuff. 

agic Millions must get its finances sorted. 

( 

( 

Cheers Shaun 

Shaun Rigby 
Account Director 

Sequel Communications 
Phone: 07 3251.8140 
Mobile: 0438 021936 

L 
Postal: Suite 358, 421 Brunswick Street, Fortitude Valley, Q 4006 
Street: 45 Amelia Street, Fortitude Valley, Q 4006 
P: 617 3251 8111 F: 617 3252 3990 
W: WNW.sequelcommunications. com .au 

All information transmitted is intended only for the addressee and may contain privileged and/or 
confidential material. Any review, transmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in 
reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. 
Should you receive this unintentionaliy, please contact the sender and delete material from all computers. 
Sequel Communications Pty Ltd. does not warrant this message is free from computer virus or defect. 
Sequel Communications Pty Ltd accepts no responsibility for any loss or damage incurred. 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification,· distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 

2 
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professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 
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Courier Mail 
Monday 18/7/2011 
Page: 55 
Section: Sport 
Region: Brisbane Circulaiion: 201,687 
Type: Capital City Daily 
Size: 406.15 sq.cms. 
Frequency: MT\NTFS-

Brief: RACING-82 
Page 1 ot2. 

·--~--·· ·. ar 
Time to 
plan for 
a future 
'I'H!lRE Js contit)uing speculation 
about a clean out of t•acing adminiS- · 
lrators after the ue)d cledion. I would 
bate to see. a Jltglit of the long knives 
but the sport desperately needs · 
young blood who can Jook '20 years 
ahead. The Sj)ort l1ad major problems 
in the pa!.1 decade put wor~e is to 
come. As h$ been pointed out 
repeatedly, racing is linketl- closely 
with !he .g(lmbling dollru· nud tu~Jess 
something iS. clt)ne to enstu·e long
term gro~vth uciilg' 1iet~ _collld soon 
be nothing more th<Ul a novelty. FOl' . 
starters' !he TAB agreement t'tUls out 
in 20!4. T!1e Queensland TAB pays a 
large fee t'br exclusive righ~ so for 
instance TABCORP (."an't set itp bete. 
But the computer age has made 
e.xclush1e lights virtually meaning
Jess. One sure bet is no one in their 
1ight mind wifl llay to have an 
exdusive service which is no longer 
viable. The futures of TAB agencies 
aml on-course :bookies l.ook grim. 
Somewhere ill this stale .tnust be a 
mesiiah 1vho hns a11 -idea to .ensul'e 
the sport sun·ives in a .healthy format. 
A QUEENSLAND-hom player COltld 
captain A uslralia in tl11~ first Test 
against New Zealatld a! the G;ibba on 
Deeei:nbet· t rpswicll's. Shane Watson 
would be the first local to do so in 
almost 70 years if Michaf:'l Clafke"s 
back continues to give him problems. 
Oarke t'aces a heavy Joact wit.h Lbree 
Tests in Sti Lanka in September at!d 
h~'o more in South Afi·ica the 
following monl b. Wa!son got !;orne 
practice ·this week witl1 Clat'ke 
silting out a trial one-day match 
again~1 Queensland. 
SUNSHINE Coast teenage1· Ashley 
Gray is get!lng plenty of messages 
ft·om home as news filters bac;k about 
his r?Xtraordinary performance in a 
recent: English League match. A 

budding member of .the Coru;(s first 
gfade team, Gray hit 358 not otit of 
the l~oyal HOtL~eho!d O·icket Club's 
st<it'e of 1-454 in a 40-ovet· gmne. al' 
Windsor C'.astle. Gray struck 34 sixes 
and' 26 fours ib .a 334 run win. 
COULD code-hopper Karmichael 
Hunt also ·harbout· sccz·et soccet: 
desit-e,s? _ - Kannichael . appeared 
alongside Tita115 skippel' Scott P_riru:e 

· nnd Gold Coast Uli.ite<!'s new' signitig 
Michael Thwaite til latmch a 
sporlsm!fn's luncl1 .benefit for :the 
family of slain Coome~·a policemall · 
Damian Leeding at Jupit~rs Casino 
last week. Otit• spies t·eport the stat' 
Gold Coast .Suns recruit sou\'enired 
tl1e setter bail ThWaite brought with 
him. Be was lru;t sCCJl walking out of 
the ca,siuo, Jtappily drjbj)!ing I he ball 
and comme~lting: "I've a1:ways 
wanted one· ortbese;" · 
MY men ar· MariSt Ashgi'Ove ar'e 
crowbtg after· reJections .in a cross 
section of footbaU codes this week. 
Scott Malolua was cllo.Sen as hallback 
for Austra'iiao SdlOOlllOYS rugby 
uniqn. Lacl1lan Keeffe (2007 
graduate) 1,1ebuted fot~ CoJiil)gwood 
against North Melbout·ne. He· is the 
tirst Ashgrove boy to play AFL. Cory 
Brown was in the Australian Ul7 
Wotlcl. Co)J soccer ~eam .in Mexico 
Qty and Amh-e Jannese [las been 
chosen in the Allstt'lllian side for the 
next Ul7 Wol'!d Cup. · 
TI1E Heds S~1per· Rtlgbywin meant a 
lot but none mm-e th!ln to Wallaby 
and Reds legend Anthony HeJbel't. 
He was· !he last' to leave the Ice 
Wol'ks. after victoty celebr·ations. We 
hear l·leLtlie even ha1l a tear in his eye 
<~t flilltime. But he wasn't alone. Reds 
greats Tony Shaw and hiS wife Judy 
and P;~ul McLean and his daughter 
Aoby . celebr·aterl. so long that 
when they went lo leave Stincorp 

they were lor:ked in! 
RUGBY union historians reached for 
theit; record books afi'et' G PS's second 
g1·adeside beat Redlands.99-0. I hear 
the 1'Cf caUed the game ofT five 
minutes e-drly but in the long lerrn it 
WRS a favour. Scores of 100 plus are 
rare lmt not unusual in club t'trgby 
especiaUy since tries becam.e. worth 
five points. But no one can retliempei· 
a side ·gettiug to 99 and not racking 
up the ton. . . 
WE hear trouble is brewing ove1· 
Pt·emie· i'ugl>y clubs allegedly paying 
players. Logan was up11et at an 
attempt·ed t'aidbya Premier d~1b and 
two other clubs have contacted me 
with allegations of attempts to "ste;~l" 
players. A problem is while club 
rugby. ill professional in Sydney; by 
gentleman's agt-ecment, it is amateur 
here. But if you believe some clubs 
aren't "compensating players'', well I 
llave a nk'e big b1idge to sell you. 
The Jl!'oblem is several dubs who 
have paif.t players ended 'liP in a 
Jinancial mess. 
TRIBUTES llowett in all "'eck aftet• 
The Ear's mention .or the death of 
cricket identity Jim Ta)'lor from 
cancer. Jim was a highly respected 
teacher; umph'e and coac:h. A l'onnet· 
13tisl>ane Grammar and St Paul's 
!eacher he was also a lh'St-dass 
umpire and coached the Valley anc1 
Toomhul dubs. He was credil:cd with 
being lllnong the lirst I o realise the 
huge potcnlial or fulttre !::uperst:at• 
Malt 1-htyden. 
DIAHY DATE: Tickets are alr(.>ady 
on sale fol' the legeiitlary C9rney's 
Jundl 011 September 30. The lunch, 
which is always <1 sell out, will feature 
Tom Lawton as MC with special 
guest Greg Ritchie. 

Copyright Agency Ltd (CAL) licenced copy Ref: ~1506 
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OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

( CONFIDENTIAL 
( 

This Offer of Employment is made by: 

RACING QUEENSLAND LIMITED (ACN 142 786 874) 

To 

WENDY THOMAS (referred to in this document as "You or Your") 

FT-PERMANENT 
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RACING 
EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 

Q11EEN5lAND 

This Agreement sets out the terms and conditions of employment being offered by Racing 
Queensland Limited (RQL). 

1. ENGAGEMENT 

1.1. You shall be employed by RQL in Your Position as set out in Schedule 1 to this Agreement 
and in such other offices or capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you in 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement. Your employment will commence on 21 
February 2011 or such other date agreed in writing with RQL. 

1.2. The duties that you perform will be in line with the attached Role Profile and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to 
apply unless otherwise agreed in writing. Because RQL is a new entity created by 
amalgamating three separate control bodies, it is expected that there will be changes made 
to that role profile in the future as RQL adapts responsively to future challenges. It is 
agreed that any changes will not fundamentally alter the nature of your role. RQL will 
consult you in advance about any changes that are· proposed for your position description. 
In turn, you agree that you will diligently fulfil the responsibilities set out in your position 
description, as it stands from time to time. 

1.3. Your ongoing employment is subject to your satisfactory completion of the six month 
qualifying period that is set by the Fair Work Act 2009. This period is an opportunity for 
both RQL and yourself to determine your suitability for the position and ongoing 
~mployment. During this period your work performance will be reviewed and evaluated by 
your manager. 

2. PLACE OF WORK 

2.1. Your principal place of work will be the Location(s) set out in Schedule 1 to this agreement. 
You may be required to perform your duties at other locations as reasonably requested. 
RQL may move your principal place of work to another location due to business 
requirements. If you are required to move your principal place of work, RQL will provide 
you with at least four weeks' notice of the move and will discuss any such change with you 
as soon as possible. 

3. HOURS OF WORK 

3.1. You will be. employed on a full-time basis and are expected to work an average of at least 
38 hours per week. The days on which you may be asked to work your ordinary hours are 
the Ordinary Days set out in Schedule 1 to this agreement, or such other days as are 
agreed with RQL to be your ordinary working days. Your starting and finishing times should 
be determined in consultation with your manager. 

3.2. In order to meet the responsibilities of your position, operational or client requirements you 
may be required to work additional hours as necessary from time to time. Your Salary 
compensates you for all hours worked and you will not receive additional pay if working 
hours in excess of 38 hours per week as you acknowledge that your Salary reasonably 
compensates you for all hours worked. 

3.3. Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to attend 
work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally. advise RQL of any absence 
as soon as possible. 

4. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 

4.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 
inclusive of· all remuneration entitlements and RQL's compulsory superannuation 
contribution. Details of yo.ur TRV are set out in Schedule 1 to this agreement. 

FT·PERMANENT 
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4.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, (including any deemed 
or notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

(a) Taxes required by law, including PAYG and FBT; 

(b) Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

(c) The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

(d) Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

(e) An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Agreement amounts to express 
written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009; 

{f) Any contribution that you are required to make to the cost of a motor vehicle as set out 
in Schedule 1 under Additional Benefits. 

4.3. The cash component of your remuneration package will be paid in twelve equal monthly 
instalments direct to your nominated bank account. The deposit to your bank will usually be 
made on the first working day after the 14th day of each month. 

4.4. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your Salary, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

4.5. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually, There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 

4.6. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. That policy currently allows for employees to change their salary 
package options annually. 

4.7. You will be responsible for all costs associated with salary sacrificing. Any salary sacrifice 
is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings and, should there be any change. to the current 
treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure 
that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

4.8. You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

4.9. You agree that any monies owing to RQL upon termination of employment may be 
deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

4.1 O.You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

FT- PERMANENT 
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5. LEAVE 

5.1. All full time employees are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of 
continuous service, accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave 
entitlements accrue throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued 
leave is not taken. All annual leave will be approved in accordance with organisational 
requirements and must be approved prior to you taking leave. The RQL Leave Policy 
contains more details about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave 
balances. You agree that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

5.2. The working patterns of some employees mean that they are entitled to additional annual 
leave entitlements. If you are one of these employees, details of your Additional Leave 
Entitlements are set out in Schedule 1 to this agreement. 

5.3. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

5.4. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 

5.5. Full time employees are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance 
with the Fair Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

5.6. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination. 

5.7. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

5.8. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

5.9. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to. 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave. 

5.10.You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

5.11.You are .entitled to long service leave in accordance with legislative requirements and in 
accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. · 

6. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 

6.1. In accordance with your duties you must: 

FT • PERMANENT 
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a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under the applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from ti~e to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work outside of RQL that may be a conflict of interest or 
lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL iri payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 

k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 

I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities . 

. 7. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

7.1. You must not engage in any activity that would conflict with RQL's interests or operations. 
Conflict of interest will be determined in accordance with RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy, 
which may be amended by RQL from time to time. Examples of situations that might create 
a conflict of interest are: 

(a) Any interest in property used for stud purpose, agistment, breeding, training or other 
purposes associated with the racing industry; 

(b) relationships with licensed persons in the racing industry or with any person providing 
services or facilities to the racing industry; 

(c) any involvement in the ownership, breeding, leasing, claiming, racing or management 
of horses or greyhounds; 

(d) having a family member who is a licensed person in the racing industry or who 
provides services or facilities to the racing industry. 

7.2. You warrant that, from the date you commence employment, there will be no circumstances 
which would create a perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests 
and your obligations to RQL. This offer of employment is made to you on the condition that 
you complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing Interest Declaration Form prior to 
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commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be completed annually or where there 
is any change to your circumstances. 

7.3. If you have an actual or perceived conflict of interest, you must immediately advise the 
appropriate person in accordance with RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy and follow any 
directions given to you. Failure to report an actual or perceived conflict of interest is an 
extremely serious matter and may be treated by RQL as serious misconduct which is 
sufficient to justify terminating your employment. 

7.4. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

8. INFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

8.1. It is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this .Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

8.2. To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree 
that they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which 
you rely. 

8.3. You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

9. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

9.1. You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

(a) With RQL's prior written permission; 

(b) 'In the proper performance of your duties; 

(c) As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

(d) For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a . 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. · 

9.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 9.1 you must ensure that 
·the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature and 
use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that information. 

9.3. The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

10. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

1 0.1. You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future intellectual property rights in 
any Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in 
development, created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other 
person or body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or ·any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 
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b. Directly or indirectly as a r!3sult of the !3mployee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

1 0.2. You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and 
things, required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its 
nominee to the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or 
such other countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that 
you may have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced 
in the course of their employment. 

10.3. You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you 
make or think of during the course of your employment. 

1 0.4. Your obligations under this clause will continue, notwithstanding the expiry or 
termination of this Agreement. 

11. PRIVACY 

11.1. You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee 
information, from RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

11.2. During the course of your employment, You agree that RQL may collect, use, handle 
and/or disclose your personal information in the proper course of business; such as to 
facilitate the provision of salary and benefits, and supply required information to external 
superannuation and insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, 
health information and professional associations. 

12. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

12.1. All documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property 
of, or relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

12.2. You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all 
Confidential Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power 
or control. You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other 
employees or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, 
procedures, rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

12.3. No materials, tools or equipment of any description may be borrowed or removed 
from the premises without the prior consent of RQL. 

12.4. Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all 
documents, records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or 
relating to, RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you 
possession or under your control. 

12.5. If you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 
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~ immediately return the device to RQL on termination or your employment or earlier 
request; 

" not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

" not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

" use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

13. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

13.1. Subject to RQL's rights regarding summary dismissal, either you or RQL may 
terminate your employment by giving one months notice, or a mutually agreed lesser 
period, to the other party in writing. RQL may pay you the equivalent of that period or part of 
the period in lieu of such notice. The notice period required to be given by RQL will be 
increased by one week if you are over 45 years of age and employed for more than two· 
years of continuous service with RQL. 

13.2. During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

" To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, training, 
education and experience to undertake them; or 

" To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or personnel 
for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

13.3. During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must 
not engage or prepare to engage in any business activity ·that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

13.4. If you do not give the required notice and there is no agreement regarding a shorter 
notice period, RQL is authorised to withhold or deduct from your final termination payment, 
the equivalent amount of salary in lieu of the required notice. 

13.5. RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of 
notice if you commit any dishonest act, serious misconduct or any other act that justifies 
summary dismissal. If your employment is summarily terminated by RQL you will not be 
entitled to any notice payment, or other benefit on termination other than the statutory 
entitlements accrued up to and including the termination date. Such payment will be in full 
satisfaction and discharge of all claims and demands by you against RQL in respect of your 
employment. 

13.6. Following termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to provide 
RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly to your 
employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

14. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

14.1. This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate 
to the exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would 
otherwise apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

14.2. This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with 
respect to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

14.3. You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents 
which include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between 
you and RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 
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14.4. Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

15. VARIATION 

15.1. The terms and conditions of this Agreement may .only be amended. by agreement in 
writing signed by you and RQL. 

16. SEVERABILITY 

16.1. If any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is severed 
and the rest of the Agreement remains in force. 

17. WORK EUGIBILITY 

17.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing to RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

18. WARRANTIES 

18.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration 
necessary to perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person 
having such expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that 
expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

19. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

19.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to 
any other party. 

20. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

20.1. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding 
RQL's affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should 
know, that the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information 
includes without limitation any information that: 

(a) Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

(b) Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

(c) Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

(d) Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

(e) Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

(f) Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

(g) Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

(h) Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

(i) Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

0) Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 
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Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

(n) Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to 
in paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

(o) Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

(p) Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

20.2. Intellectual Property Rights. means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and 
intellectual and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, 
including rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, 
including future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

20.3. Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

20.4. Schedule 1 means the Schedule attached to this agreement. It is agreed that all. of 
the contents of that Schedule are incorporated as terms of this Agreement. 

20.5. References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 

Signed on behalf of RQL by: 

Malcolm Tuttle 
Chief Executive Officer 

1 acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Employment Agreement and accept the offer of 
employment on the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Wendy Thomas 

Employee Name Signature Date 
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CODE OF CONDUCT 
A Guide to Behaviour Expectations 

Authorised By: Date of Authorisation: 

Last Amendment Date: 

Remuneration and Nomination Sub-Committee 

1 July 2010 

Review Due Date: 30 June 2011 

Policy Owner: Chief Financial Officer 

1 July 2010 

Related Documents: • Harassment, Discrimination and Bullying Policy • Workplace Health and Safety Act 1995 

• Workplace Health and Safety Policy • Racing Act 2002 

• Grievance Handling Policy • Fair Work Act 2009 

• Performance Counselling Policy 

Any person who requires assistance in understanding this document should contact their manager. 

Date of l<<ue: 01 July 2010 ·Revision 01.00 Page 1 of 10 
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

Racing Queensland Limited (Racing Queensland) plays a crucial role in the racing industry in 
Queensland. Racing Queensland is committed to the efficient administration of the industry and 
acknowledges that its decision making impacts on all participants in the industry. 

Public confidence in the racing industry depends upon Racing Queensland managing the industry 
in a fair and transparent manner according to the highest standards of probity and integrity. 

This Code of Conduct applies to all Racing Queensland officials, including Board members, in the 
performance of their functions and duties. Racing Queensland officials are expected to maintain 
the highest standards in professional and business ethics and, through their work, performance 
and behaviour, ensure that confidence in the integrity of Racing Queensland is justified and 
maintained. Racing Queensland is committed to fostering a working environment that relies on 
personal integrity, quality management and a high level of service. To this end, Racing 
Queensland has produced this Code of Conduct which details the e-xpected levels of behaviour 
required of all Racing Queensland officials. The Board of Racing Queensland is committed to 
ensuring compliance with the provisions of this Code at all times. 

RG Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 

Date of Issue: 01 July 2010 ·Revision 01.00 Page 2 of 10 
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OBJECTIVES 

Racing Queensland Limited (Racing Queensland) is committed to delivering the highest standards 
of corporate practice and business conduct. We aim to be a model corporate citizen; conducting 
business in an ethical and responsible manner, complying with all applicable legal requirements, 
promoting a positive and ethical work environment for employees, and making a positive 
contribution to the community. Racing Queensland: 

1!1. Will work to inspire the utmost faith, confidence and support of all participants and 
stakeholders in racing in Queensland. 

l2. Is committed to fairness, impartiality and transparency in its decision making. 

1!1. Will act in the best interests of racing in Queensland. 

1!1. Will comply with this Code of Conduct (Code) to ensure integrity in its operations. 

PART1 INTRODUCTION 

( To help Racing Queensland meet its objectives, the Code summarises Racing Queensland's 
standards for conduct, defining the expectations of employees to support behaviour consistent with 
company values. Every Racing Queensland employee must: 

J 

( 

l2. Act in accordance with the Code, their employment contract, Racing Queensland policies and 
statutory obligations imposed on Racing Queensland and on Racing Queensland employees. 

1!1. Act with the highest standards of professionalism, honest, diligence and integrity. 

1.1 TO WHOM DOES THE CODE OF CONDUCT APPLY 

The Code applies to all Racing Queensland employees. 

Former Racing Queensland employees must also continue to respect the provisions of the Code, 
particularly in relation to the confidentiality of information and ownership of intellectual property to 
which the former Racing Queensland employee had access in the course of work with Racing 
Queensland. 

1.2 WHY HAVE A CODE OF CONDUCT? 
All employees of Racing Queensland are "public officials" within the meaning of the Public Sector 
Ethics Act 1994 and are required to comply with its provisions. Under this Act Racing Queensland 
is required to have a code of conduct to provide standards of conduct for all Racing Queensland 
employees. 

All employees must ensure that they understand and follow the requirements of the Code and any 
additional standards, instructions and processes that apply. Failure to adhere to the requirements 
of the Code is taken very seriously and may result in disciplinary action up to and including 
summary dismissal. 

The Code is a reference to important information however, it cannot address every situation, nor 
does it serve as a substitute for employees' individual responsibility to exercise good judgement 
and common sense to ensure that actions never damage Racing Queensland's reputation. 

PART2 DEFINITIONS 

Conflict of Interest: a real or perceived conflict between a private interest and an official duty. A 
real conflict of interest exists when a reasonable person, in possession of the relevant facts, would 
conclude that the official's private interests interfere, or are likely to interfere, with the proper 
performance of the official's duties. A perceived conflict of interest exists when it appears that an 
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official's private interests may interfere with the proper performance of the official's duties although, 
in reality, this may not be the case. 

Corruption: criminal behaviour that may involve fraud, theft, the misuse of position or authority or 
other acts that are unacceptable to Racing Queensland and which may cause loss to Racing 
Queensland, its stakeholders or the general community. This may also include other elements 
such as breaches of trust and confidentiality. 

Ethics Principles: principles identified in the Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 as: respect for the law 
and system of government, respect for persons, integrity, diligence, and economy and efficiency. 

Fraud: the intentional use of false representations or deception to avoid an obligation and/or gain 
an unjust advantage. 

Interest: used in relation to declaring personal interests or conflicts of interest, the term "interest" 
means direct or indirect personal interests of Racing Queensland Limited officials. Interests may be 
pecuniary (that is, financial or economic forms of advantage) or non-pecuniary (that is, non
financial forms of advantage). 

Maladministration: administrative action that is unlawful, arbitrary, unjust; oppressive, improperly 
discriminatory or taken for an improper purpose. 

Official Misconduct: as defined in the Crime and Misconduct Act 2002, means conduct that 
could, if proved, be a criminal offence or a disciplinary breach providing reasonable grounds for 
terminat!ng the Racing Queensland official's employment or services. 

Public Interest: for a Racing .Queensland official, acting in the public interest means acting 
lawfully and/or in accordance with Racing Queensland policy. In the absence of legal or policy 
frameworks, it means acting for the common good of the community. Racing Queensland has 
developed a policy on safeguarding the public interest; Racing Queensland officials should refer to 
this policy for guidance on what constitutes the public interest and Racing Queensland's 
responsibilities to this end. 

Public Interest Disclosure: as defined in the Whistleblowers Protection Act 1994, means a 
disclosure of information about official misconduct, maladministration, negligent or improper 
management affecting public funds, reprisal, or danger to public health or safety or environment. 

Racing Queensland Limited Official: includes Board members of the Racing Queensland Board 
and all other persons employed or remunerated by Racing Queensland, whether full-time, part 
time, permanent, fixed-term, contract or casual and includes members of any Racing Queensland 
sub-committee. · 

Racing Queensland Limited's Policies: policies from time to time adopted by Racing 
Queensland. 

Reprisal: as defined in the Whistleblowers Protection Act 1994, occurs when a person causes, 
attempts or conspires to cause, detriment to another person because, or in the belief that, anybody 
has made, or may make, a public interest disclosure. 

Statutory Obligations: obligations imposed from time to time by legislation including, where 
relevant an·d without limitation, obligations imposed on Racing Queensland and/or Racing 
Queensland's officials by: Anti-Discrimination Act 1991, Crime and Misconduct Act 2002, 
Corporations Act 2001, Public Records Act 2002, Public Sector Ethics Act 1994, Racing Act 2002, 
Whistleb/owers Protection Act 1994 and Workplace Health and Safety Act 1995 and any relevant 
regulations made pursuant to statute. 

Whistle Blowing: when, in the public interest, as provided for in the Whistleblowers Protection Act 
1994, a person discloses information about official misconduct, maladministration, negligent or 
improper management affecting public funds, reprisal, or danger to public health or safety or 
environment. 
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PART 3 CORPORATE GOVERNANCE CHARTER 

3.1 ROLE OF RACING QUEENSLAND LIMITED 
Racing Queensland is responsible for the control, supervision and regulation of racing in 
Queensland. Racing Queensland is: 

~s~.. The approved control body for racing in Queensland under the Racing Act 2002. 

~s~.. The "principal racing authority" in Queensland under the Australian Rules of Racing. 

3.2 ROLE OF THE BOARD OF RACING QUEENSLAND LIMITED 
The Board of Racing Queensland is responsible for determining the strategic direction of Racing 
Queensland and ensuring compliance with the statutory obligations imposed on Racing 
Queensland. 

A Board member shall act independently and not in the interests of any sectional interests. A 
Board member has an obligation to be impartial in judgement and actions and to take all 
reasonable steps to be satisfied as to the soundness of all decisions to betaken by the Board. 

The Racing Act 2002 requires every Board member of Racing Queensland to disclose a personal 
interest, or a direct or indirect financial interest, in an issue being considered, or about to be 
considered, by the Board where the interest could conflict with the proper performance of the 
member's duties about the consideration of the issue. Unless the Board otherwise directs, the 
member must not be present when the Board considers the issue or take part in a decision of the 
Board about the issue. 

A member of the Board of Racing Queensland shall attend Board meetings. When a member is 
unable to attend a Board meeting, the member must obtain a leave of absence. 

A Board member must ensure the member is fully informed of the activities and affairs of Racing 
Queensland and racing generally, including statutory obligations imposed on Racing Queensland 
and on Racing Queensland officials. 

3.2.1. Role of the Chair of the Board 
The Chair of the Board of Racing Queensland plays an important leadership role in ensuring 
Racing Queensland works effectively. These responsibilities include ensuring: 

1 19.. The Board reviews the method by which the senior management team undertakes day to day 
( management of Racing Queensland. 

&. All relevant issues are included on the agenda for the Board's meetings and that Board 
members receive timely and relevant information on agenda items. 

&. Members of the Board comply with their statutory obligations and with the provisions of the 
Code. 

3.2.2. Role of the Deputy Chair of the Board 
The Deputy Chair of the Board of Racing Qu~ensland must act as the Chair of the Board during a 
vacancy in the office of the Chair and during all periods when the Chair is absent from duty or, for 
another reason, cannot perform the functions of the office. 

3.3 ROLE OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER AND DIRECTOR INTEGRITY 
OPERATIONS 

The Chief Executive Officer and Director Integrity Operations: 

&. Are responsible for ensuring all Racing Queensland officials within their organisational area 
comply with the Code. 
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w. Have a duty under the Crime and Misconduct Act 2002 to report to the Crime and Misconduct 
Commission any allegation of "official misconduct". 

w. Must comply with all statutory obligations imposed on them in their capacities as executive 
managers in Racing Queensland. 

PART4 PRINCIPLES OF THE PUBLIC SECTOR ETHICS ACT 1994 

The Public Sector Ethics Act 1994 imposes obligations on Racing Queensland officials as "public 
officials"; as such Racing Queensland officials must comply with the five Ethics Principles 
prescribed by the Act. 

4.1 RESPECT FOR THE LAW AND SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT 
All Racing Queensland officials must support the implementation of government policy effectively 
and impartially, and carry out official duties lawfully, observing, where applicable, statutory 
obligations. The conduct of all Racing Queensland officials is subject to relevant statutory 
obligations, the requirements and sanctions specified in the Code, their employment contract and 
Racing Queensland policies. 

4.2 RESPECT FOR PERSONS 

All Racing Queensland officials must: 

w. Treat all licensees and participants in the racing industry with courtesy, honesty and fairness 
and with proper regard for their rights and obligations. 

w. Respond to reasonable demands of stakeholders and line managers in a timely manner. 

w. Cooperate and assist co-employees in the performance of their duties when reasonably 
requested to do so. 

w. Support their co-employees in a responsible and ethical manner. 

w. Exercise powers fairly and equitably. 

All Racing Queensland officials should deal with all matters in accordance with appmved 
procedures, promptly and without discrimination. There is an obligation on all Racing Queensland 
officials to treat every issue reasonably and fairly and with a view to meeting the principles of 
natural justice. 

( 4.2.1 Discrimination and Workplace Harassment 
All Racing Queensland officials must provide a workplace free from unlawful discrimination, 
harassment, bullying and intimidation and hostile, offensive or distressing behaviour. They must 
ensure they understand their responsibilities under Racing Queensland's HR Policy on 
Harassment, Discrimination and Bullying. They have a duty to disclose breaches of this policy. 

If managers become aware of inappropriate conduct, they do not have to wait for a complaint to be 
lodged before taking action. As with their other areas of responsibility, if managers become aware 
of a problem, they are expected to respond to that problem. 

Racing Queensland's HR Policy on Harassment, Discrimination and Bullying applies to all Racing 
Queensland Board members, officials, other employees, workers and agents, including 
contractors, consultants, work experience students and other volunteers. 

Racing Queensland officials who become aware that another person is being subjected to sexual 
harassment, bullying or unlawful discrimination should seek advice and assistance from the 
Harassment and Discrimination Referral Officer, or, if it is not appropriate to approach this officer, 
the matter should be reported in accordance with the HR Policy on Harassment, Discrimination 
and Bullying and the associated Grievance Handling Policy. 

Date of Issue: 01 July 201~- Revision 01.00 Page 6 of 10 
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Any reports of discrimination, victimisation, sexual harassment, vilification and bullying will be 
treated seriously and dealt with promptly, confidentially and impartially. Disciplinary action will be 
taken against anyone who discriminates against, victimises, sexually harasses, vilifies or bullies a 
co-worker. Discipline may involve a warning, transfer, counselling, demotion or dismissal, 
depending on the circumstances. 

4.2.2. Workplace Health and Safety 
In the workplace, all Racing Queensland officials must take all reasonable practical steps to ensure 
the safety, health and welfare of themselves and others. 

All Racing Queensland officials must comply with statutory obligations and Racing Queensland's 
policy on Workplace Health and Safety. · 

4.2.3. Whistleblowing 
All Racing Queensland officials must report to their line manager or the CEO or Director Integrity 
Operations (as ·appropriate), any suspected or actual instances of official misconduct, 
maladministration, negligent or improper management affecting public funds, reprisal, or danger to 
public health, safety or the environment of which they are aware. In doing so, Racing Queensland 
officials should follow th!=l guidelines in the policy adopted by Racing Queensland on 
Whistleblowers. The Whistleblowers Protection Act 1994 protects those who make public interest 
disclosures. 

Failure to report suspicious activities or circumstances may be seen as compounding or assisting 
official misconduct, maladministration, negligent or improper management affecting public funds, 
reprisal, or danger to public health or safety or environment and may constitute improper conduct 
requiring disciplinary action. 

If a Racing Queensland official is found to have breached the Whistleblowers Protection Act 1994, 
the breach will be considered a serious breach of this Code and the Racing Queensland official 
may be subjected to disciplinary action, including, in appropriate cases, instant dismissal. 

Under the Crime and Misconduct Act 2001, the CEO or Director Integrity Operations (as 
appropriate) must refer matters of actual or suspected official misconduct to the Crime and 
Misconduct Commission. 

4.3 INTEGRITY 
All Racing Queensland officials must: 

( ~ Perform their duties with the highest standards of personal integrity and honesty so as to 
maintain and enhance public confidence in Racing Queensland and racing in Queensland. 

1!1. Provide a timely and competent service to all members of the public and industry. 

ls1. Not use or allow another person to use their official position of authority improperly. 

4.3. 1 Conflicts of Interest 
Every Racing Queensland official must: 

w. Carry out their duties impartially and regardless of personal preferences. 

ls1. Avoid private, financial or other interests or undertakings that could directly or indirectly 
compromise or conflict with the performance of their duties. 

ls1. Disclose any interest, which may impact or have the potential to impact on the performance of 
their duties. 

ls1. Take action to resolve any conflict between personal interests and official duties in the favour 
of the public interest. 

All full-time employees of Racing Queensland must disclose in writing to the CEO or Director· 
Integrity Operations (as appropriate) any secondary paid employment they may have. Failure to 
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disclose this information may result in a Racing Queensland official being disciplined or, in 
appropriate cases, instantly dismissed. Secondary employment within the racing industry 
represents a prima facie conflict of interest and is not permitted without specific authorisation. 

All Racing Queensland officials resigning or retiring to take up business appointments should give 
consideration to possible conflicts of interest that may arise. Where an offer of appointment could 
give rise to an actual or apparent conflict of interest, a Racing Queensland official should apply to 
the CEO or Director Integrity Operations (as appropriate) for assent to take up the proposed 
employment. If a conflict of interest is identified, the CEO or Director Integrity Operations (as 
appropriate) may obtain an undertaking from the Racing Queensland official regarding the use of 
information gained in the Racing Queensland official's employment with Racing Queensland. 

4.3.2 Gifts or Benefits 
All Racing Queensland officials must comply with Racing Queensland's Gifts and Benefits Policy, 
which has been adopted by Racing Queensland. 

4.3.3 Confidentiality 
All Racing Queensland officials have access to confidential information. Appropriate safeguards 
and care must be taken to ensure that unauthorised access or distribution is not permitted. 

No Racing Queensland official may take, or seek to take, improper advantage of confidential 
information gained in the course of employment or in their official capacity. No Racing Queensland 
official may disclose confidential information to any person unless it is required by law or is 
required by their duties and is consistent with this Code or specifically authorised. If a Racing 
Queensland official resigns or leaves Racing Queensland, the official must not disclose confidential 
information acquired when they acted as an official of Racing Queensland. 

A member of the Board of Racing Queensland must not disclose confidential information discussed 
at Board meetings and/or acquired while acting as a Board member. 

If a Board member resigns or leaves the Board the member shall have regard to the duty: 

!0. Not to disclose confidential information. 

12. To act bona fide in the interests of Racing Queensland. 

4.4 DILIGENCE 
All Racing Queensland officials must: 

( ., Comply with and implement Racing Queensland policies faithfully and impartially. 

!!1. Comply with all reasonable and lawful instructions . 

., Exercise all reasonable care, skill and diligence in giving information or advice. 

"' Perform their duties and functions of office to a high standard and with proper diligence, care 
and attention. 

12. Use their skills and experience to the best advantage of Racing Queensland. 

"' Refrain from frequently using, or using to excess, alcohol, drugs or other substances where 
that use may have an adverse affect on their work performance or behaviour, or on the 
integrity of Racing Queensland. 

4.4.1 Performing Duties 
All Racing Queensland officials must perform all duties associated with their positions diligently, 
impartially, conscientiously, with proper care and attention, in a civil manner and to the best of their 
ability. This includes: 

., Performing their duties in such a way that Racing Queensland will be held in high regard by 
the community and the industry; 
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a Following any professional standards of conduct relevant to their office; 

a Maintaining adequate documentation to support decisions; and 

a Helping Racing Queensland adhere to its statutory obligations. 

4.4.2 Monitoring Performance 
All Racing Queensland officials who manage or supervise others must ensure that:· 

a Their work and that of their staff helps Racing Queensland adhere to its statutory obligations; 

a Where their staff breach this Code, the official takes appropriate action. 

4.4.4 Use of Alcohol and Drugs 
It is a criminal offence to possess or use illegal drugs at any time. All Racing Queensland officials 
must comply with Racing Queensland's Workplace Smoking, Drugs and Alcohol Policy. If a Racing 
Queensland official is found guilty of possessing or using illegal drugs, it will be considered a 
serious breach of this Code and the official may be subjected to disciplinary action, including 
instant dismissal. 

( _ 4.5 ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY 
All Racing Queensland officials must: 

a Strive to obtain value for Racing Queensland money spent. 

a Ensure Racing Queensland resources are safeguarded and not wasted abused or used 
improperly or extravagantly. 

!l!. Not misuse the electronic communication systems of Racing Queensland to access, create, 
store, copy, retrieve or distribute offensive material. 

4.5.1. Using Resources for Official Purposes 
All Racing Queensland officials must ensure Racing Queensland resources are: 

a Used economically. 

a Used for the purposes for which they were provided. 

!l!. Treated and maintained with appropriate care. 

a Secured against theft or misuse. 

In serious cases, a Racing Queensland official who misuses resources may be found guilty of 
misconduct or maladministration. · 

All Racing Queensland officials who manage or supervise others must ensure that their employees 
use Racing Queensland resources appropriately. 

4.5.2 Private Use 
Limited personal use of Racing Queensland resources for non-official purposes may be 
acceptable. 

In general terms, limited personal use involves: 

a Minimal additional expense to Racing Queensland. 

a An expectation that it will be performed during the employee's non work hours. 

a Does not interfere with the operation of Racing Queensland. 

a Does not violate this Code, statutory obligations or Racing Queensland policies. 

If a Racing Queensland official is unsure as to whether their proposed personal use of Racing 
Queensland resources is acceptable, the official should seek advice from their line manager. 
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Where a Racing Queensland official uses Racing Queensland internet, intranet and electronic mail 
system, the official must comply with the policy on internet and email adopted by Racing 
Queensland. 

4.5.3 Motor Vehicles 
All Racing Queensland officials who use a motor vehicle owned by Racing Queensland must use it 
only for official purposes, unless the terms of their employment contract otherwise provide or the 
CEO or Director Integrity Operations (as appropriate) has authorised in writing private use of the 
motor vehicle by the official. 

4.5.4 Expense reimbursement 
All Racing Queensland officials must comply with Racing Queensland's Expense Reimbursement 
Policy. This policy sets out the requirements of Racing Queensland regarding expenditure while on 
official duty. 

PART5 BREACHES TO THE CODE OF CONDUCT 

Board members who breach statutory obligations or the provisions of this Code or their 
employment contract will be dealt with by the Chairperson in a manner determined by a majority of 
the Board. Any action taken against a Board Member shall be consistent with the provisions of the 
Racing Act 2002. 

All Racing Queensland officials who breach statutory obligations or the provisions of this Code or 
their employment contract may be subject to disciplinary action, including, where appropriate, 
instant dismissal. 

The CEO or Director Integrity Operations or their delegated managers will deal with breaches by 
an employee of Racing Queensland. Where it is not considered harsh, unjust or unreasonable to 
do so, the CEO or Director Integrity Operations or their delegated managers may suspend a 
Racing Queensland official from work, either with or without pay, while an alleged breach is being 
investigated. Disciplinary action may constitute, but is not restricted to, counselling, warnings or 
reprimands or suspension or dismissal, as the case requires. 

Serious breaches, such as official misconduct, may need to be referred to the Crime and 
Misconduct Commission. Any action taken will accord with the principles of procedural fairness. In 
the case of suspected or actual official misconduct or maladministration, procedural fairness does 
not mean that. the person under investigation is to be presented with the allegations prior to an 
investigation. The relevant investigating authority will determine the appropriate time for advising 
the person of the allegations and affording the person the opportunity to respond. 
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Judd, Jan 

From: 
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To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

Hi Shara 

Procter, Murray 
Tuesday, 19 July 2011 3:41 PM 
'Shara Murray' 
(2767947:21] Private and confidential 
Letter- Chairman of Racing Queensland Limited- Executive strategy(10820366_ 
3).DOC; Letter- Chairman of Racing Queensland Limited- Executive strategy{10820366 
_4).DOC 

Filed 
APAC 
23003390 
2767947 

Please see attached draft as requested yesterday. We have tracked our changes for your convenience. We also 
include a clean draft. 

( 0 1ease let me know if you are ready for us to send you the final version to provide to the Board. 

( 

Please let me know if you have any queries or would like to discuss. 

Kind regards 

Murray 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level 17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray.procter@nortonrose.com 

Norton Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year- The· Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 
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Email: smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 

Private & Confidential 

The Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
c/o Ms Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

DearShara 

Executive retention strategy 

1 Instructions 

(3) 

Our reference 
2767947 

(4) '· s Shara Murra :;:: .. Corporate Counsel, 
. ·... ·~~ ~~ 

A 
NORTON ROSE 
Norton Rose Australia 

ABN 32 720 868 049 

Level17, 175 Eagle Street 

BRISBANE QLD 4000 

AUSTRALIA 

Tel +61 7 3414 2888 
Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
GPO Box 407, Brisbane Qld 4001 

DX 114 Brisbane 

www.nortonrose.com 

Direct line 

73414 2876 

1.2 

(collective~~:rred to as t1t~fxecutives~. 

The Board ha~tructed 4~i!J advise on options available to it to address the ongoing need to retain 
and reward high"'p~gprmj\;(g;executives in an environment of uncertainty, taking into account the 
legal obligations imp§~~(;l]:ofl the Board in determining an appropriate level of remuneration and 
benefits. V 

1.3 In this letter we have: 

(1) considered the general obligations imposed on the Board under the Corporations Act 2001 
(Cth) (Act); 

(2) considered the specific requirements, if any, to avoid breaching the Act in relation to any 
benefits to be provided; and 

(3) provided an overview of the types of benefits that we consider would be appropriate in the 
circumstances that the Board may wish to consider. 

APAC-#1 0820366-v3 

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined in the Legal Profession Acts of the Australian states and territory in which it practises. 
Norton Rose Australia together with Norton Rose LLP, Norton Rose OR LLP, Norton Rose South Africa (incorporated as Oeneys ReHz Inc) and 1heir respective 
affiliates cons!Rute Norton Rose Group, an international legal practice with offices worldwide, details of which, with certain regulatory information, are at nortonrose.com 
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2 Executive summary and recommendation 

2.1 In determining the appropriateness of rewards for the Executives, the real question for the Board is 
whether or not any proposed benefit or change to the benefits is unfair or unconscionable. In making 
this determination, the Board should have regard to factors including: 

2.2 

(1) the need to retain the Executives; 

(2) the level of skills and knowledge of the Executives; 

(3) the limitations imposed on other companies by the Act (specifically in relation to termination 
payments); and 

(4) current market conditions and drivers. 

(1) 

(2) 

the proposed new benefits are necessary for the re~~an .. 
l~,v 

the retention of the Executive is in the best intere1iits of R 

(3) the benefits are not disproportionate, 

it is unlikely that a resulting agreement would 8· v' ''ionable. 

2.3 Our suggestion§ ef-fuLappropriate 
straightforward and !lli!b§~ffi€~~ 

(1) 

(2) 

ch Executive of bet\veen ~ 4.30% 
~w -

redundancy policy with payments based on length of 

(b)a retent:ioR-9ont~s of, say, 12 months of tl=le E~ces~:~tiv:e's TRV, 13ayable on eomi'Jietion of 
tl:le tenn by the EKee~:~tive !dnless the term is rcne'tled for a f~:~rtf:ler period, or if tl=le 
Exee~:~tive's OR'IJ3IoyFrJent is terFAinateEI by RQb dt~Fin§ tf:le Final year vvithout emJSe; 

@(4) the inclusion of a material adverse change clause with a trigger that includes a change jn 
State Government RQL ceasing to be a control body for the purpose of the Racing Act 2002 
(Qid), a change to either the make up of the RQL Board, reporting lines for the Executive or 
an organisational restructure,eF-a-FeaSenable mcpeetatie~f any of these 
tri§lgers OGGb!rring, entitling Executive to payment ef: 

APAC-#1 0820366-v3 2 
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2.4 

3 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

(a) a paymenta filced affi9Hfll: equivalent to the amount of 12 months of each Executive's 
TRV that they WQI dd have recejyed had the Executive remained employed by ROI 
to the completion of the term plus an amount of severance pay em Jjyalent to the 
ROI -wide redundancy pay payment as a material adverse change severance 
payment;..ao.d 

(!;,)any aeerued incentives (inol~:~ding an)' Eleferres inoenti'les); and 

f§.Vbl all other legal entitlements (such as accrued leave)i-Qfla., 

(7)the inelt~sion of a elat~se limitin§ tt:le payments ef benefits (as defined in the Aet) paid in 
oonneetien witt:\ tho termination te tt:le El(Oet~tive's avera§e anR!dal sase salary (as def-ined in 
the ,'\ct). 

In summary, the general effect of these benefits is that in cir<~Un'lst<:JflC;es of a termination or cessation 
would become entitled to 

Background 

General 

We are instructed that without imniArnAr,ti 
considers it faces a real risk of the 
resignation of the Executives~ 

rea1sd'rfi~Ei!e :i>(eCIUtlv•e retention strategy, RQL 
the Executives. Ntlf:..eAJ.y-wet:!kl-aA 
the ongoing of RQL~ 

limited by guarantee. It does not have share 

for of Part 20.2 of the Act (which relates to termination 
ding a managerial or executive office). 

3.5 of RQL are required to retire in rotation, two at every Annual 
year and then every second year thereafter. 

3.6 We are instructed that the current industry conditions are cause for concern in retaining the 
Executives. 

3. 7 In particular, there is ongoing industry speculation around the removal of the Board and the 
termination of the employment of the Executives if there is a change from the current Labor 
Government to a Liberal National Party (LNP) run Government in the next State election to be held 
prior to June 2012. 

3.8 This speculation stems from a number of comments made in Parliament by Shadow Minister for 
Racing and member of the LNP Mr Ray Stevens MP. 

3.9 For example, on 20 May 2010, as recorded in Hansard, Mr Stevens stated: 

APAC-#10820366-v3 3 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

"We believe that each racing code should have control over its own sector of the industry"; 

"If this bill is passed, we commit to the overall racing industry that this legislation will be 
dismantled and control will be given back to each of the codes"; and 

"When the Liberal National Party wins government at the next State election we will 
immediately dismantle this flawed and undemocratic legislation, and we will put control of the 
three racing codes back into the hands of the industry participants". 

3.10 Mr Stevens has also strongly indicated his opposition to the current Chairman of RQL, 
Mr Bob Bentley, which he has most recently reiterated in Parliament on 25 May 2011. 

3.11 As part of continued speculation in response to Mr Stevens' statements, on 6 July 2011 the following 
comments were published on the Letsgohorseracing.com.au website and appear to be indicative of 

3.12 

3.13 

the ongoing speculation in the racing industry: Ai':'tt;;. 

(1) "There is also strong speculation that two major roles w{IJ\(~fange at Racing Queensland 
under a new Board if the LNP wins Government and;(ffi~ge are those of Chief Executive 
Officer Malcolm Tuttle and Director of Integrity S~'rs'\tl!j''' je Orchard"; 

(2) "The greatest certainty- according !o thos~~'~claim to kno :mt~Rft the LNP has planned 
for racing in Queensland- is that Malcol ., ttle, the one-time st~}%~~d who made a 
meteoric rise to CEO under the Bentle oard, will be dumped'~~ 

(3) "Malcolm Tuttle and Jeremy Orchar ..,.J~I~ f:,,,/ e eventually dumped from their 
current roles as Chief and'Qjr dr of Integrity Services.n 

(1) 

'""' .. "''"' ~,~~~-!J=.Mark Oberhardt in the Courier 

tip that a country racing legend would 
. And a former race club chairman is 

are instructed that the Chairman of RQL has received a 
5 July 2011 in which the Executives raise concerns in relation to 

RQL. 

3.14 Essentially, their that they face unreasonable risks in relation to their future and are 
on a reformed company or new RQL Board retaining their services being asked to 

beyond the State electio,n. 

3.15 The Executives have requested that the Chairman of RQL give urgent consideration to retaining the 
services of the Executives and put in place a framework that provides them with necessary security. 

3.16 In our view, the letter from the Executives indicates a real and apparent risk to RQL that it faces early 
terminations from the Executives should their concerns be ignored. 

3.17 To add to the Executives concern, each of the Executives is engaged under Executive Employment 
Agreements having an expiry date of 30 June 2013. 

3.18 In this context, it would be prudent of any organisation to put in place appropriate measures to 
ensure the ongoing retention of their senior executives, in our view. 
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4 Legal obligations 

4.1 Relevantly, there are a number of legal obligations which have to be considered when determining 
the appropriate terms and conditions of employment and benefit structure. These are outlined in 
more detail below. 

4.2 

4.3 

4.4 

4.5 

4.6 

4.7 

4.8 

4.9 

Common law duty to act in the best interests of RQL 

The Board must ensure that any agreement made with the Executives is made in the best interests 
of RQL. 

Further, any agreement that amounts to unconscionable conduct against RQL by the Board carries 
the risk that it may be set aside by a Court. 

Obligation to act in good faith - section 181 of the Act ~" 

A director or other officer of a corporation must exercise theirp.qwef: and discharge their duties in 
good faith in the best interests of the corporation and for a "''''·' ,_.~ pose. 

termination of a 

Whether a person 
disclosing entity. 
directors' 

That is, 

be paid in connection with the 
in a company. 

"""'~~~.;uiL.Ic'o'i~ office depends on whether the company is a 
a person whose details are included in the 

ng termination. 

purposes of Part 20.2 of the Act. However, if it was, it is likely 
thei(E;~q~cuti\res would be named in the directors' report for the current 

4.10 For all person holds a managerial or executive office if that person is a 
director (i "de facto" directors, ie someone with whose wishes the directors are 
accustomed to corporate entity or a person that holds a position in connection with the 
management of holding an office of director of a related body corporate, at any time in 
the 3 years preceding date of loss of that position. As far as we are aware, the Executives are 
not directors of RQL or any related body corporate. 

4.11 Accordingly, Part 20.2 of the Act does not apply to the Executives. 

4.12 Despite Part 20.2 of the Act not applying, we consider the Board should take Part 2D.2 of the Act 
into account in determining the termination benefits to provide to the Executives, because, in our 
view, ostensible compliance with these provisions would provide RQL with a defensible position that 
the termination benefits are reasonable and in the best interests of RQL. 

4.13 Essentially, Part 20.2 of the Act provides that benefits paid in connection with the termination cannot 
be made without shareholder approval unless the benefits do not exceed the amount set out in the 
formula contained in the Act (Cap). 
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4.14 The Cap varies depending on the length of time that the relevant executive has held a relevant 
office. If the office has been held for more than 3 years, the value of the benefits must not exceed 
the amount equal to the average annual base salary that the person received during the fast 3 years 
of the relevant period (with the "relevant period" being the period or combined periods in which the 
person has held the position). 

5 Relevant current arrangements 

5.1 The Executive Employment Agreements all commenced on 1 July 2010 and have an expiry of 
30 June 2013, unless terminated earlier in accordance with its terms. 

5.2 Clause 15 of each Executive Employment Agreement provides for termination by RQL without cause 
by giving six weeks notice and paying the TRV the Executive would have received for the balance of 
the term. 

5.3 

6 

6.1 

Prior to 1 July 2012, RQL has an obligation to negotiate any 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

Possible options 

Change to remuneration 

The industry speculation in relation to the 
justify an increase to the Executive's , "''''u'''"'' c: 

n to the employment contract 

would, in our view, 
Exie:c.i:ltive's concerns. 

6.2 In determining what might be an <>nr"lrnnri•:.fo inc1rea.si 

6.3 

comparable market rates to offer a 
that it is reasonable having regard to 

This information can be 
you in identifying an 
Young Rem 
remuneratio 
comparison betwe1er 
performed 
any com 
incre•asel 

consultant. We can assist 
however, reviewed the Ernst & 

analyses the ASX 200 companies' 
COiidiltiorls. It remains to be seen whether a 

Report is appropriate, because we have not 
,...,e>A:>":uu companies to determine whether there are 

this report however are that fixed remuneration 
with a greater focus on performance-based pay. 

6.4 In 

+WJ..wl:l~ein§ gFeater protection arouns long~lemeRtin§ tl:le retentieR-ej9tieAS 
4isSI:ISSe9-i:leJew.. 

Incentive plans 

6.5 Under the Executive Employment Agreements there is currently no entitlement to a short or long 
term incentive. 

6.6 In our view, it would be reasonable for RQL to put in place a short term incentive plan. 

6 7 We consider that this plan sl=!ot.Ma-could have two limbs: 

(1) a performance bonus linked to the achievement of certain outcomes, with payment of the 
bonus deferred (say, until half-way through the term and then at the end of the term) and 
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conditional on the Executive remaining employed with RQL at that time, unless the 
Executive's employment is terminated by RQL earlier, in which case the bonus becomes 
immediately payable; and 

(2) a retention bonus of, say, up to 12 months of the Executive's TRV, payable on completion of 
the term by the Executive unless the term is renewed for a further period, or if the 
Executive's employment is terminated by RQL during the final year without cause. 

9;-76 8 We recommend that the deferred bonus plan is determined having regard to comparable plans in the 
market. Relevantly, bonuses or incentives determined by th.e achievement of measurable targets 
are not included in the calculation of "benefits" for the purpose of the Cap. 

I M6 9 The retention bonus, on the other hand, would be considered as a "benefit" for the purpose of the 
Cap as it is payable in connection with_ termination or cessation. However, in this case the other 
benefits such as payment in lieu of notice, redundancy, or payment on the occurrence of a material 

( Notice of termination without cause 

( 

( 

6. 11 Clause 15 of each Executive Employment 
without cause by paying the TRV the cxt::vuLIVt!''w 

6.13 

I 6.14 

6.15 

6.16 

Redundancypaymen~ 

Currently, there is no contractual entitlement to a payment on termination of employment due to 
redundancy. 

We are also not aware of any policies applicable to the Executives of other employees of RQL that 
contain redundancy entitlements. 

Under the Act, where there is a genuine redundancy a reasonable payment that is made in 
accordance with a policy that applies to all employees of RQL on the basis of a person's service in 
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6.1@ 

an office or position is not a "benefif' under the Act, and is therefore not taken into account for the 
purposes of the Cap. 

6.17 In line with the requirements for redundancy under the Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth) fFW Act), we 
consider it appropriate for RQL to implement a redundancy policy that applies to all of its employees 
with payments determined on the person's length of service with RQL. 

6 18 You should note that the jntroductjon of an ROL-wjde red1mdancy policy would result in a cost 
impost on ROL jn the event ROL decides to make any employee redundant This is because for 
some employees the current redundancy requirements contajoed in the FW Act are lower 

619 However 

(1) 

Material adverse change clause 

@4.96 20 An option available to RQL is 
material adverse change clause the Ex 

~621 

&-;M-6 23 As an additional protection for RQL, we recommend making the payment conditional upon 
the execution of a deed of release, anEI a SOffiFnitment fer the elWGI;!tive to serve a shoft...tfaAsitioo 
j:)Sfieel--!.fA.less othePNise-agreed. 

Extension to term 

€h¢26 24 Any variation to the terms of the Executive Employment Agreements will provide RQL with 
an opportunity to extend the term of each Executive's engagement. 

@#13 25 One option would be for RQL to offer the Executives permanent employment (subject to 
notice). Permanent employment, combined with the 12 months notice of termination, would in our 
view ensure the ongoing employment of the Executives and allow for a smooth transition resulting 
from any change to RQL's structure. 

APAC-#1 DB20366-v3 8 
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~6 26 However, it is more likely that the offer of permanent employment or any extension to the 
term would attract a higher level of public scrutiny and criticism. While we consider that your position 
would be defensible from a legal perspective, you may like to consider a more conservative 
approach in order to minimise the possible negative publicity. 

~6 27 As an alternative, and taking jnto account our suggestion on an increase to each Executive's 
TRY maioiaining the term as it currently js with an expirv of 30 .June 2013 will minimise the risk of 
public cdtjcism · 

6 28 We recommend however amending the tjme by wbich ROL js required to renegotiate any extension 
to the contract (which is currently before 30 .June 2012) to require renegotiation before 31 Pecember 
2012 Given the timing of the State election by no later than June 2012 the fut!!re oftbe Executives 
will be more certain at that tjme 

@.2@ you ooul€1 e#er an extm~sieA-te-#le el:lrrent term of the Exesutive's engagement of a n~ 
~m AugtJst 2G11 to Au!¥Jst 2914). In our view-J:iewever, lt ~i~o reasonable in the 
sf.Fstlmstanoes (esj3eeially if the otRer 139flefits-set out al::love a~;;ijiji'Errated) to adopt a § year term 
fS!:!ajeet-te-Retiee as disel.lssed-aaove at paragraph €i.1~). Q.!J'[~l has regmd to our general 
~nelerstanEling that a year terms (terminable en. 12 m~~~··'"··' ~ t-ufloommon for emel::ltives 
i-n-J.eeal-§evemment, State governmen: ffi...Se 

Please let me know if you have any queries. 

Yours faithfully 

Murray Procter 
Partner 
Norton Rose Australia 
Contact: Kristin Gamble 
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Email: smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 

Private & Confidential 

The Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
c/o Ms Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box 63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Dear Shara 

Executive retention strategy 

1 Instructions 

Our reference 
2767947 

1.1 We have been instructed to advise the · ""'"' 
relation to a retention strate r the foliO''''" 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

?.. '\:. 

(4) '''"'"'' Shara Murrayft;;~enfo 'orporate Counsel, 
~~ "#¥!\ . 

A 
NORTON ROSE 
Norton Rose Australia 

ABN 32 720 868 049 

Level17, 175 Eagle Street 

BRISBANE QLD 4000 

AUSTRALIA 

Tel +61 7 3414 2888 

Fax +61 7 3414 2999 

GPO Box 407, Brisbane Qld 4001 

DX 114 Brisbane 

www.nortonrose.com 

Direct line 

7 3414 2876 

1.2 

(collective!y?E!ilferred to as ti[~J=xecutives). 

The Board ,~~tructed uJ~! advise on options available to it to address the ongoing need to retain 
and reward hig~p'eg9rmiQ97~~ecutives in an environment of uncertainty, taking into account the 
legal obligations impi)'§ggJ611 the Board in determining an appropriate level of remuneration and 
benefits. ~/' 

1.3 In this letter we have: 

(1) considered the general obligations .imposed on the Board under the Corporations Act 2001 
(Cth) (Act); 

(2) considered the specific requirements, if any, to avoid breaching the Act in relation to any 
benefits to be provided; and 

(3) provided an overview of the types of benefits that we consider would be appropriate in the 
circumstances that the Board may wish to consider. 

APAC-#1 OB20366-v4 
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2 Executive summary and recommendation 

2.1 In determining the appropriateness of rewards for the Executives, the real question for the Board is 
whether or not any proposed benefit or change to the benefits is unfair or unconscionable. In making 
this determination, the Board should have regard to factors including: 

2.2 

2.3 

(1) the need to retain the Executives; 

(2) the level of skills and knowledge of the Executives; 

{3) the limitations imposed on other companies by the Act (specifically in relation to termination 
payments); and 

(4) current market conditions and drivers. 

In circumstances where: 
,4~,;;,,,,,. 

(1) the proposed new benefits are necessary for the reten .,._ 

(2) 

(3) the benefits are not disproportionate, 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

. ,. 

rtionate, are the most straightforward 

:~Executive of up to 30%; 

ancy policy with payments based on lel')gth of 

(4) ··; '~~:.~ ma · ..... ,;,,,,adv_erse change clause with a trigger that includes a c~ange in 4€ ate Governm~~t\ Ollis~,~smg to be a control body for the p~rpo~e of the Racmg A~t 2002 
-~ , , I d), a change t · ·· erlhe~;rl)ake up of the RQL Board, reportmg lmes for the Execut1ve or 

a~?qrganisational ructu?"e~J~ntitling Executive to: 
"\;.:, ' 

{a) ,payment .. ,. tlivalent to the amount of each Executive's TRV that they would have 
e~E,)~e~j,~,i;}Jthe Executive remained empl~yed by RQL to the c?mpletion of the 

terrn~;;p},,q~;p.n amoun~ of severance pay eqUIValent to the RQL-w1de redundancy pay 
paymeJJJ;f{as a matenal adverse change severance payment; and 

(b) all other legal entitlements (such as accrued leave). 

2.4 In summary, the general effect of these benefits is that in circumstances of a termination or cessation 
due to a material adverse change, an Executive would become entitled to resign and trigger a 
payment equivalent to the amount each Executive would have received to the end of the term and a 
redundancy payment. We consider that this will provide the Executives with the protection they are 
seeking and satisfy RQL's desire to maintain the Executives' employment. 
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3 Background 

General 

3.1 We are instructed that without implementing a reasonable executive retention strategy, RQL 
considers it faces a real risk of the resignation of one or more of the Executives. A resignation of the 
Executives would have serious implications for the ongoing operations of RQL. 

Corporate status 

3.2 RQL is a company incorporated under the Act and limited by guarantee. It does not have share 
capital. 

3.3 None of the Executives are currently appointed, o'r have been appointed in the past 3 years, as a 
director of RQL. 

3.4 RQL is not a "disclosing entity" for the purposes of Part 20.2 Qfi;:'"'" ct (which relates to termination 
payments made to person's holding a managerial or execuf 'fi':office). 

3.5 

3.6 

3.7 

3.8 

3.9 

Under its Constitution, the directors of RQL are , . ation, two at every Annual 
General Meeting held in an eleCtion year and then P!lif'liii''!::A,r.nr1rf yeaf'ct"ereafter. 

Industry environment 

We are instructed that the current industry for concern in retaining the 
Executives. 

In particular, there is ongoing in 
termination of the employment of the 
Government to a Liberal Party 
prior to June 2012. 

This speculation 
Racing and memh.,.r(nf;tho 

oval of the Board and the 
from the current Labor 

..,.,,.,nEiii;'tr•o next State election to be held 

corntf:(~nts made in Parliament by Shadow Minister for 
: P. 

(1) 

(2) 

code should have control over its own sector of the industry"; 

to the overall racing industry that this legislation will be 

(3) :when _th"'~;:,iJ?~r~b~,~tlon~l Party wins government _at th~ ne~ State electi?n we will 
rmmedrat_ely~Q!.~!11~ntle th_rs flawed and undem?cratrc legrsl~t!on, and we wrll put control of the 
three racrng cq9es back rnto the hands of the rndustry partrcrpants". 

3.10 Mr Stevens has also strongly indicated his opposition to the current Chairman of RQL, 
Mr Bob Bentley, which he has most recently reiterated in Parliament on 25 May 2011. 

3.11 As part of continued speculation in response to Mr Stevens' statements, on 6 July 2011 the following 
comments were published on the Letsgohorseracing.com.au website and appear to be indicative of 
the ongoing speculation in the racing industry: 

{1) "There is also strong speculation that two major roles will change at Racing Queensland 
under a new Board if the LNP wins Government and these are those of Chief Executive 
Officer Malcolm Tuttle and Director of Integrity Services Jamie Orchard"; 

(2) "The greatest certainty- according to those who claim to know what the LNP has planned 
for racing in Queensland- is that Malcolm Tuttle, the one-time steward who made a 
meteoric rise to CEO under the Bentley-led Board, will be dumped"; and 
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(3) "Malcolm Tuttle and Jeremy [sic] Orchard odds-on to be eventually dumped from their 
current roles as Chief Executive Officer and Director of Integrity SeNices." 

3.12 This speculation is also reflected in recent comments made by Mark Oberhardt in the Courier Mail: 

(1) on 4 July 2011, Mark Oberhardt commented "Huge tip that a country racing legend would 
replace Bob Bentley as RQ Chief if the LNP wins power. And a former race club chairman is 
tipped as likely new chief executive"; and 

(2) on 18 July 2011, Mark Oberhardt commented "There is continuing speculation about a clean 
out of racing administrators after the next election." 

Executive concerns 

3.13 As a result of the industry speculation, we are instructed that the r:h,::.irn"'<>n of RQL has received a 

3.14 

3.15 

3.16 

3.17 

3.18 

4 

4.1 

4.2 

letter from the Executives dated 5 July 2011 in which the concerns in relation to 
their ongoing engagement with RQL. 

Essentially, their concerns are that they face unreason 
being asked to take a gamble on a reformed connpatn~ 
beyond the State election. 

The Executives have requested that the 
services of the Executive~_ and put in place a 

In our view, the letter from the Executi\l_es indicates 
terminations from the Executives sho 

Legal obligations 

to their future and are 
retaining their services 

under Executive Employment 

Relevant" -<}~~;R,um ~&ig! legal obligatl()ns which have to be considered when det~rmi~ing 
~~"(~:!~""" , nB~ employment and benefit structure. These are outlmed rn 

Commo~li{_'i1fd!uty to act 1fl1i!fle best interests of RQL 
~~· · !eimr~ 

, sure tf:l 'tfany agreement made with the Executives is made in the best interests 

4.3 Further, any agreemen that amounts to unconscionable conduct against RQL by the Board carries 
the risk that it may be set aside by a Court. · 

Obligation to act in good faith- section 181 of the Act 

4.4 A director or other officer of a corporation must exercise their powers and discharge their duties in 
good faith in the best interests of the corporation and for a proper purpose. 

Use of position- Directors, other officers and employees- section 182 of the Act 

4.5 A director, secretary, other officer or employee of a corporation must not improperly use their 
position to gain an advantage for themselves or someone else or cause detriment to the corporation. 

APAC-#1 0820366-v4 4 
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4.6 The directors must, of course, ensure that they are using their powers for a proper purpose. That is, 
a purpose that is in the best interests of RQL, when determining the appropriate level of 
remuneration and reward. 

Termination benefits to executives- Part 2D.2 of the Act 

4. 7 Part 20.2 of the Act places a restriction on the benefits that can be paid in connection with the 
termination of a person holding a managerial or executive office in a company. 

4.8 Whether a person holds a managerial or executive office depends on whether the company is a 
disclosing entity. For disclosing entities, this includes a person whose details are included in the 
directors' report at any time in the 3 years preceding termination. 

4.9 RQL is not a "disclosing entity" for the purposes of Part 20.2 of the Act. However, if it was, it is likely 
that at least some, if not all, of the Executives would be named in directors' report for the current 
financial year. 

4.10 For all other corporate entities, a person holds a mam3ge1ri~~~S 
director (including "shadow'' or "de facto" directors, ie SO[TI.'~.i:S.iie 

office if that person is a 
wishes the directors are 
on in connection with the 

~oqJon3te, at any time in 
the Executives are 

4.11 

accustomed to acting) of the corporate entity or a 
management of RQL whilst holding an office of 
the 3 years preceding the date of loss of that 
not directors of RQL or any related body co1roorc: 

4.12 Despite Part 20.2 of the Act not 
into account in determining the r,::.rrnin':::it 
view, ostensible compliance with 
the termination benefits are [§§ltsorlable 

Executives, because, in our 
L with a defensible position that 

~res·ts}nf RQL. 

4.13 Essentially, Part 20.2 connection with the termination cannot 
benefits do not exceed the amount set out in the be made without sh.<~[$l!j6l1der 

4.14 

5 

formula contained 

the relevant executive has held a relevant 
years, the value of the benefits must not exceed 

base salary that the person received during the last 3 years 
"""''"'"·--L period" being the period or combined periods in which the 

5.1 all commenced on 1 July 2010 and have an expiry of 
nated earlier in accordance with its terms. 

5.2 Clause 15 of each Executive Employment Agreement provides for termination by RQL without cause 
by giving six weeks notice and paying the TRV the Executive would have received for the balance of 
the term. 

5.3 Prior to 1 July 2012, RQL has an obligation to negotiate any extension to the employment contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

6 Possible options 

Change to remuneration 

6.1 The industry speculation in relation to the ongoing engagement of the Executives would, in our view, 
justify an increase to the Executive's remuneration to partially address the Executive's concerns. 
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6.2 

6.3 

6.4 

6.5 

6.6 

6.7 

6.8 

6.9 

In determining what might be an appropriate increase it would be beneficial to have regard to 
comparable market rates to offer a package that will be attractive to the Executives while ensuring 
that it is reasonable having regard to each of their positions. 

This information can be obtained by the engagement of a remuneration consultant. We can assist 
you in identifying an appropriate provider if you wish. We have, however, reviewed the Ernst & 
Young Remuneration Practices in 2010 and 2011 report which analyses the ASX 200 companies' 
remuneration practices (EY Report) to gauge current conditions. It remains to be seen whether a 
comparison between RQL and the information in the EY Report is appropriate, because we have not 
performed any comparison between RQL and ASX 200 companies to determine whether there are 
any common characteristics. The key highlights of this report however are that fixed remuneration 
increases will be constrained in the current year with a greater focus on performance-based pay. 

In our view and taking into account the need to retain the Executives, we consider an increase to the 
Executive's remuneration of up to 30% would be reasonable in the circumstances. This is the most 
straightforward way to address the retention concerns. We disc ··,. ther options below. If other 
retention options are implemented (such as the incentive plans sser increase to remuneration 
should be considered. 

Incentive plans 

Under the Executive Employment Agreements the 
term incentive. 

In our view, it would be reasonable for RQL to pu 

~-· We consider that this plan could havei ·. ··· 

(1) ~~ip outcomes, with payment of the 
tio)then at the end of the term) and 

, :·RQL at that time, unless the 
r, in which case the bonus becomes 

(2) 
~~~i~~ 

nt]'i~_;;of the Executive's TRV, payable on completion of 
:-«~!,irl>is renewed for a further period, or if the 

terminatea·oy RQL during the final year without cause; 

Were( ~mend that th .. rr . ~?JJ~.s plan is de~ermined havin~ regard to comparable plans in the 
marke~~~l,evantly, bonus~~~pr rnce-!}trves determrned by the achrevement of measurable targets 
are not incil~§~p in the cal ' · · ·on of "benefits" for the purpose of the Cap. 

~~ 
The retention b'bii;Q,~, on !Q~!i9 er hand, would be considered as a "benefit'' for the purpose of the 
Cap as it is payatlf'"'}" · _j"Efution with termination or cessation. However, in this case the other 
benefits such as pay 'in lieu of notice, redundancy, or payment on the occurrence of a material 
adverse change would ot apply. 

6.10 In our view however, if RQL was to incorporate an incentive plan into the Executive's remuneration, 
a more moderate increase to remuneration (1 0% to 20%) should be considered. 

Notice of termination without cause 

6.11 Clause 15 of each Executive Employment Agreement currently provides for termination by RQL 
without cause by paying the TRV the Executive would have received for the balance of the term. 

6.12 RQL could consider increasing the notice required on termination without cause. In the normal 
course, we would suggest that a notice period of up to 12 months would be reasonable depending 
on the seniority of the Executives. That amount would be reduced pro-rata if notice of termination is 
given in the final year of the term, but in that case, the retention bonus would be payable~ 
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6.13 If there is an increase in this way to the notice period, the Board should consider restricting the 
increase to remuneration we have recommended (up to 30% of each Executive's TRV) to a more 
moderate amount (1 0% to 20%). 

Redundancy payments 

6.14 Currently, there is no contractual entitlement to a payment on termination of employment due to 
redundancy. 

6.15 We are also not aware of any policies applicable to the Executives of other employees of RQL that 
contain redundancy entitlements. 

6. 16 Under the Act, where there is a genuine redundancy a reasonable payment that is made in 
accordance with a policy that applies to all employees of RQL on the basis of a person's service in 
an office or position is not a "benefit" under the. Act, and is therefore not taken into account for the 
purposes of the Cap. 

6.17 In lin~ wi~h the req~irements for re~undancy under the Fai~L$(£.«,,_;;fct 2009 .(Cth) (FW J;\ct), we 
c~ns1der rt appropnat~ for RQL to rmplement a redundangl,'!U~c:>!ICY(!ti~t applres to all of rts employees 
With payments determrned on the person's length of ser;vrce wrth RQI.!!;, 

6.18 You should note that the introduction of an RQL
impost on RQL in the event RQL decides tom"~" 
some employees, the current redundancy reqr.ir 

· bis is because for 
)are lower. ...., 

6.19 However: 

6.20 

6.21 

(1) 

(2) 

the reason for implementing :,.tg~,redun an~y,,policy is to increase the defensibility 
of a severance payment made tc~h"~- x~sti!i¥·~.on fet~jl},ation of employment, equivalent to 
redundancy, on the ~~~is that the)J-edund ncyf98r:pp.~nehf is no more than what other 
employees would/ '"C' :,, ;,.and ' "'"(ii;~f0i;:~> 

the introducti 
<~. 

~'):-· ,. '~if 

/.f(-J:PFf.,~'R}'G1~ 
An optiOJ1(<ayailable~t()';f10L rs:, he inclusion of a material adverse change clause. Under a material 
adver~~gijifnge clalig~'~l;Je ~¥i'e~tive will be able to terminate the employment agreement on the 
trigg~z~t\;~ material adV~C§)~,chin'gg;~),.nd receive a payn;ent Examples of material adverse changes 
could mci4Q~ a change m ~J~te Go\l~rnment, RQL ceasrng to be a control body for the purpose of 
the Racii1§:A'9_t_2002 (Old), c(fff.~ change in either the make up of the RQL Board, reporting lines for 

'<\~_, ... ,~::.-·.1'-. 1-/·":'.".:;1 

the ExecutiveS,9\;;:an organisational restructure. 
'<~~~~- . . ' 

If there is a materiaQ:~.c;!}!,~f:~e change, the Executive has the right to resign and if he or she does so, 
he or she will be entiti~SJto payment of a sum calculated in accordance with a specified calculation. 
The payment would be an amount equivalent to what the Executive would have received if they had 
remained employed by RQL for the balance of the term of the Executive Employment Agreement, 
plus a severance payment equivalent to redundancy. 

6.22 You should note that, in our view, the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) will treat an amount paid as a 
result of a material adverse change in these circumstances as an employment termination payment 
as opposed to a genuine redundancy payment. This is because there has been no "dismissal" at the 
initiative of RQL. 

6.23 As an additional protection for RQL, we recommend making the payment conditional upon the 
execution of a deed of release. 
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Extension to term 

6.24 Any variation to the terms of the Executive Employment Agreements will provide RQL with an 
opportunity to extend the term of each Executive's engagement. 

6.25 One option would be for RQL to' offer the Executives permanent employment (subject to notice). 
Permanent employment, combined with the 12 months notice of termination, would in our view 
ensure the ongoing employment of the Executives and allow for a smooth transition resulting from 
any change to RQL's structure. 

6.26 However, it is more likely that the offer of permanent employment or any extension to the term would 
attract a higher level of public scrutiny and criticism. While we consider that your position would be 
defensible from a legal perspective, you may like to consider a more conservative approach in order 
to minimise the possible negative publicity. 

6.27 As an alternative and taking into account our suggestion on an iQ9!~~~>e to each Executive's TRV, 
maintaining the term as it currently is with an expiry of 30 will minimise the risk of public 
criticism. 

6.28 We recommend however amending the time by """"" '-""'· 
to the contract (which is currently before 30 June 
2012. Given the timing of the State election by 
will be more certain at that time. 

Please let me know if you have any queries. 

Yours faithfully 

Murray Procter 
Partner 
Norton Rose Australi?J?"~,·~~ 
Contact: Kristin · ·-·~b=~i1L 
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File note 

Client 

Subject 

Racing Queensland Limited Date 

Phone call in from Shara Murray (also present Time 
was Jamie Orchard} 

19 July 2011 

5.47pm to 5.49pm 

By Kristin Gamble Client/Matter No 1050766/2767947 

l received a call from Shara Murray. Also present was Jamie Orchard. 

Shara asked for Murray and I said that he was not in his office and I thought that he was in a meeting but 
was not sure when he would be out. 

Shara asked if l could help them. I said that was fine. 

Shara explained that she had been speaking to Murray about redundancy and she wanted to cross 
reference the scale because she had given him the wrong length of service for herself. 

She said that she was about 6.6 years at the relevant time. She said that Murray had said that if she was 
over 7 it would be 13 weeks. 

l said that if she was over 6 but less than 7 then it would be 11 weeks under the NES. 

They said that was all they wanted. 

KJG 
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File note 

Client 

Subject 

By 

Racing Queensland Limited 

Phone call in from Shara Murray 

Kristin Gamble 

Shara Murray called. 

Date 

Time 

A 
NORTON ROSE 

19 July 2011 

6.02pm to 6.07pm 

Client/Matter No 1050766/2767947 

She said that she had some changes to the letter that she had said to Murray they were going to make 
tonight. 

She asked if she could run through them with me. I said that was fine and opened the draft letter. 

She went through the changes that she wanted to make and 1 tracked them in a new version of the letter
the changes are attached. 

She asked me to issue the letter in final form and I said that I would like to run through them with Murray first 
to make sure they are all fine. She said that was fine and if he was happy with them to issue the letter in 
final form for them to take to the board meeting tomorrow. 

KJG 
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Procter, Murray 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
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Hi Murray, 

Gamble, Kristin 
Tuesday, 19July2011 6:15PM 
Procter, Murray 
[2767947:23] Advice - Executive strategy 
Letter- Chairman of Racing Queensland Limited- Executive strategy(10820366_5).nrl 

Filed 
APAC 
23010418 
2767947 

Shara called again and had the changes to the contract that she had indicated with you earlier. 

I have made the changes to a new version of the letter (attached) which are tracked. She said that if you are happy 
with the changes to issue the letter in final form so that they can take it to the Board meeting tomorrow. 

I\Jiy only thought is that the Corps Act discussion about the Cap is not really relevant to what is in the advice - other 
m to say that it doesn't apply. I thought about deleting clauses 4.12-4.14 and 6.7 (as it is renumbered in the 

attached) to remove the reference to using it to create a defensible position, but wanted to check with you first. 

Thanks, 

Kristin Gamble 
Associate 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2876 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
kristin.qamble@nortonrose.com 

Norton Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 
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Email: smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 

Private & Confidential 

The Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
c/o Ms Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

DearShara 

Executive retention strategy 

1.1 

Instructions 

(1) 

(2) 

Our reference 
2767947 

A 
NORTON ROSE 
Norton Rose Australia 

ABN 32 720 866 049 

Level17, 175 Eagle Street 

BRISBANE QLD 4000 

AUSTRALIA 

Tel +61 7 3414 2888 

Fax +61 7 3414 2999 

GPO Box407, Brisbane Qld 4001 

DX 114 Brisbane 

www.nortonrose.com 

_ )gr.s of R~~ing Queensland Limited (Board} in 
cutilieS':'of,R¥cing Queensland Limited (RQL): 

'"<'if!)V 

(3) ,~,!1(].~~~ ~~Product 
(4) -~~ Shara Mur . _--. enibr, C}~rporate Counsel, 

.,~~~ -z{j)~, ~') 
(collectively-:r~ferred to as "· xecutives). 

<~:~j.. 
1.2 The Board ha'Si[jn~tructed ,us•to advise on options available to it to address the ongoing need to retain 

and reward high p~if,()!r.J:{n'g;~xecutives in an environment of uncertainty, taking into account the 
legal obligations imp6s~~f6n the Board In determining an appropriate level of remuneration and 
benefits. ''if 

1.3 In this letter we have: 

(1) considered the general obOgations imposed on the Board under the Corporations Act 2001 
(Cth) (Act); 

(2) considered the specific requirements, if any, to avoid breaching the Act in relation to any 
benefrts to be provided; and 

(3) provided an overview of the types of benefits that we consider would be appropriate in the 
circumstances that the Board may wish to consider. 

APAC-#1 0820366-vS 

Norton Rose Austr.oJfia Is u law firm as Defined In the Legal Profession Acts cr the Austrnli:ln l!>tates and territory In which It pracli,cs. 
Nci"'Cn Rose Australi:~ toge:thor with Ncnon Ros~ U.P, Norton Rose OR UP, Norton Rose southAfric.a Orn::orpcmtcd' as Oencys Rcif2: rnc:) and lheirre~pective 
arrmates constitute Norton Rose Group, an International !&gill practice with cffieet worfdwldo, detaUs cfwhlch, with carlnln n:gulatory information, are at nortonrosc.ccm 
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2 Executive summary and recommendation 

2.1 In determining the appropriateness of rewards for the Executives, the real question for the Board is 
whether or not any proposed benefit or change to the benefits is unfair or unconscionable. In making 
this determination, the Board should have regard to factors including: 

(1) the need to retain the Executives; 

(2) the level of skills and knowledge of the Executives; 

(3) the limitations imposed on other companies by the Act (specifically in relation to termination 
payments); and 

(4) current market conditions and drivers. 

2.2 In circumstances where: 

2.3 

2.4 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

the proposed new benefits are necessary for the re.t~n 

the retention of the Executive is in the best inter!l~!:?~f RQ 

A~P the benefits are not disproportionate, 

it is unlikely that a resulting agreement would 

Our suggestions for appropriate bene 
and that are in the interests of RQL a 

rtionate, are the most straightforward 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

an increase to the total remu 

,ij/ 

~tl Executive of up to 30%; 

on RQL to renegotiate before 31 

cy policy with payments based on length of 

(4) .t!:'i¢;;1 i!~J adverse change clause with a trigger that includes a change In 
~!;? .. ·.t·a.'te Governm~'l$ .• ~ .. ,.R, tzc.\7,~ .... ing to be a control body for the purpose of the Racing Act 2002 

,<9ld), a ~ha~ge tct~lther ~~~rnak~ .up of the RQL Board, reporting lines for the Executive or 
an\qrgamsat1onal re~tructure{ent1t1mg Executive to: 

X~;~~-~~>. ~h\l~\ 
(a) .,~;~aymen~~~g~lvalent to the amount of each Executive's TRV that they would have 

re~,~~eg~J;t~d'the Executive remained empl~yed by RQL to the C?mpletion of the 
terlllf:pl~§'>an amount of severance pay equivalent to the RQL-w1de redundancy pay. 
payni'e.nt, as a material adverse change severance payment; and 

(b) all other legal entitlements (such as accrued leave). 

In summary, the general effect of these benefits is that in circumstances of a termination or cessation 
due to a material adverse change, an Executive would become entitled to resign and trigger a 
payment equivalent to the amount each Executive would have received to the end of the term and a 
r~dundancy payment. We consider that this will provide the Executives with the protection they are 
seeking in the current environment and satisfy RQL's desire to maintain the Executives' employment. 

APAC-#10820366-vS 2 
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3 Background 

General 

3.1 We are instructed that without implementing a reasonable executive retention strategy, RQL 
considers it faces a real risk of the resignation of one or more of the Executives. A resignation of the 
Executives would have serious Implications for the ongoing operations of RQL. 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

3.5 

3.6 

3.7 

3.8 

3.9 

3.10 

Corporate status 

RQL is a company incorporated under the Act and limited by guarantee. It does not have share 
capital. 

None of the Executives are currently appointed, or have been appointed in the past 3 years, as a 
director of RQL. 

4 
RQL is not a "disclosing entity" for the purposes of Part 20.38t ct (which relates to termination 
payments made to person's holding a managerial or executi '''qffi.ce). 

<(;:~ 
Under its Constitution, the directors of RQL are requ,i.r,~gJ tire iif'f¢~tion, two at every Annual 
General Meeting held in an election year and then-eivery second year't!j~r.eafter. 

Industry environment .,,'!, 
We are instructed that the current industry conditl se for concern .in retaining the 
Executives. 

In p~rticular, there is ongoing indust '·''" '')~~~-?.,~roun~'th.~l~moval of the Board and the 
termmation of the employment of the EXI?,9.!Jtlves··i!;J.~~f~.,_IS a'cJ;tE!pge from the current labor 
Government to a Liberal · I Party ( 'NP ru · a· · ·· t'in the next State election to be held 
prior to June 2012. 

This speculation st~ 
Racing and membe'f 

For examgle"lftie?() 
~ """"' 

code should have control over its own sector of the industry"; 
( 
1 
) <c{'?~tl 

(2) "(~iif:this bill is passe . . . commit to the overall racing industry that this legislation will be 
dlS~~g,~ and co11~ will be given back to each of the codes"; and 

(3) "Whe~~ · r"!Jrt.r~tional Party wins government at the next State election we will 
immediat ryiafitle this flawed and undemocratic legislation, and we will put control of the 
three racing c • · es back into the hands of the industry participants". 

Mr Stevens has also strongly indicated his opposition to the current Chairman of RQL, 
Mr Bob Bentley, which he has most recently reiterated in Parnament on 25 May 2011. 

3.11 As part of continued speculation in response to Mr Stevens' statements, on 6 July 2011 the following 
comments were published on the Letsgohorseracing.com.au website and appear to be indicative of 
the ongoing speculation in the racing industry: 

(1} "There is also strong speculation that two major roles will change at Racing Queensland 
under a new Board if the LNP wins Government and these are those of Chief Executive 
Officer Malcolm Tuttle and Director of Integrity Services Jamie Orchard"; 

(2) "The greatest certainty- according to those who claim to know what the LNP has planned 
for racing in Queensland -is that Malcolm Tuttle, the one-time steward who made a 
meteoric rise to CEO under the Bentley-led Board, will be dumped"; and 

APAC-#1 0820366-v5 3 
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(3) "Malcolm Tuttle and Jeremy [sic] Orchard odds-on to be eventually dumped from their 
current roles as Chief Executive Officer and Director of Integrity Services." 

3.12 This speculation is also reflected in recent comments made by Mark Oberhardt in the Courier Mail: 

3.13 

3.14 

3.15 

3.16 

(1) on 4 July 2011, Mark Oberhardt commented "Huge tip that a country racing legend would 
replace Bob Bentley as RQ Chief if the LNP wins power. And a former race club chairman is 
tipped as likely new chief executive"; and 

(2) on 18 July 2011, Mark Oberhardt commented "There is continuing speculation about a clean 
out of racing administrators after the next election: 

Executive concerns 

As a result of the industry speculation, we are instructed that the Cl1airman of RQL has received a 
letter from the Executives dated 5 July 2011 in which the Exec tiv?s'raise concerns in relation to 
their ongoing engagement with RQL. 

Essentially, their concerns are that they face unreasonab · relation to their future and are 
being asked to take a gamble on a reformed compan .~or"'new RQlSB'bard retaining their services 
beyond the State election. ···· 

The Executives have requested that the Cha!r · 
services of the Executives and put in place a fiame 

apparent risk to RQL that it faces early 
e nored. 

~.17Ta aEIEI ta tJ:ie ~ltBGUii"BS GGRGBffl;-€aGA-G 
~eAISRaViA 

4 

4.1 

4.2 

4.3 

4.4 

Legal obligations 

·~~?·)... 
Releva~o••· . r~J 
the ~_gP,~opnate terms' 
more detail below. 

a! obligations which have to be considered when determining 
of employment and benefit structure. These are outlined in 

"<1rmiib, 
CommoJi/tJ'W,duty to act lrtthe best interests of RQL 

"~~ J1fJ 
The Board musf~n·s 1l'@~ny agreement made with the Executives is made in the best interests 
of RQL. ·;;~ 

Further, any agreement that amounts to unconscionable conduct against RQL by the Board carries 
the risk that it may be set aside by a Court. 

Obligation to act in good faith- section 181 of the Act 

A director or other officer of a corporation must exercise their powers and discharge their duties in 
good faith In the best interests of the corporation and for a proper purpose. 

Use of position - Directors, other officers and employees- section 182 of the Act 

4.5 A director, secretary, other officer or employee of a corporation must not improperly use their 
position to gain an advantage for themselves or someone else or cause detriment to the corporation. 

APAC..f/1 OB20366-v5 4 
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4.6 The directors must, of course, ensure that they are using their powers fcir a proper purpose. That is, 
a purpose that is in the best interests of RQL, when determining the appropriate level of 
remuneration and reward. 

Termination benefits to executives- Part 2D.2 of the Act 

4.7 Part2D.2 of the Act places a restriction on the benefits that can be pai"d in connection with the 
termination of a person holding a managerial or executive office in a company. 

4.8 Whether a person holds a managerial or executive office depends on whether the company is a 
disclosing entity. For disclosing entities, this includes a person whose details are included in the 
directors' report at any time in the 3 years preceding termination. 

4.9 RQL is not a "disclosing entity'' for the purposes of Part 20.2 of the Act However, if it was, it is likely 
that at least some, if not all, of the Executives would be named in the directors' report for the current 

4.10 

4.11 

4.12 

4.13 

4.14 

5 

5.1 

financial year. ,< ' 

For all other corporate entities, a person holds a managerialf, tive office if that person is a 
director (including "shadow• or "de facto" directors, ie sonf~ne Wt ~\"hose wishes the directors are 
accustomed to acting) of the corporate entity or a p~S,:9,f,J"tilat holds\~JJ?P,Sition in connection with the 
management of RQL whilst holding an office of dirj:!gi(.)J"of a related body;corporate, at any time in 
the 3 years preceding the date of loss of that P9~J#i;\ii': As far as we are' '"·"'- e, the Executives are 
not directors of RQL or any related body corpo ·'· •· . M 
Accordingly, Part 20.2 of the Act does not apply e Executives. 

~~ .,\\rf:l~f' 
Despite Part 20.2 of the Act not appl · · · e conside ·· oard should take Part 20.2 of the Act 
into account in determining the term! qm)ts to o the Executives, because, in our 
view, ostensible compliance with these P[qvrsi" ' ).fl prov.I$!~.RQL with a defensible position that 
the termination benefits son able a"·. . J(il)teres!S'bf RQL. 

~~i:~~ 

efits paid in connection with the termination cannot 
L}f benefits do not exceed the amount set out in the 

~ 
The Cap v~r~;f!~ ,:·,, ·:~e'lhat the relevant executive has held a relevant 
office. lf~cth!9>office:na:;., eerkijeld for more than 3 years, the value of the benefits must not exceed 
the a~q'~i\'fequal to ~~ii~}wera9~1?nnual base salary that the person received during the last 3 years 
of th~{~~-~~ant period (w!WJ!he •rel~rnt period" being the period or combined periods in which the 
person eld the posr!lo~~\ '<t(V 

1i<1t'l 
Relevant curre.nt arrangements 

~~~ .. Af:~J!' 
The Executive Erriplqym:ent Agreements all commenced on 1 July 201 o and have an expiry of 
30 June 2013, unle5s~rminated earlier in accordance with its terms. 

5.2 Clause 15 of each Executive Employment Agreement provides for termination by ROL without cause 
by giving six weeks notice and paying .the TRVthe Executive would have received for the balance of 
the term. 

5.3 Prior to 1 July 2012, RQL has an obligation to negotiate any extension to the employment contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

6 Possible options 

Change to remuneration 

6.1 The industry speculation in relation to the ongoing engagement of the Executives would, in our view, 
justify an increase to the Executive's remuneration to partially address the Executive's concerns. 

APAC-#10820366-vS 5 
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6.2 In determining what might be an appropriate increase it would be beneficial to have regard to 
comparable market rates to offer a package that will be attractive to the Executives while ensuring 
that it is reasonable having regard to each of their positions. 

6.3 This i.nformation can be obtained by the engagement of a remuneration consultant. We can assist 
you in identifying an appropriate provider if you wish. We have, however, reviewed the Ernst & 
Young Remuneration Practices in 2010 and 2011 report which analyses the ASX 200 companies' 
remuneration practices (EY Report) to gauge current conditions. It remains to be seen whether a 
comparison between RQL and the information in the EY Report is appropriate, because we have not 
performed any comparison between RQL and ASX 200 companies to determine whether there are 
any common characteristics. The key highlights of this report however are that fixed remuneration 
increases will be constrained in the current year with a greater focus on performance-based pay. 

6.4 In our view and taking into account the need to retain the Executives, we consider an increase to the 
Executive's remuneration of up to 30% would be reasonable in th~circumstances. This is the most 
straightforward way to address the retention concerns. We-EII~~eF-e~tle~w.-lf-e!J:\er 
fe!emieR-eF~tiMs-aFe-im~s-tRa-ioo~IM ··• ., esseH1GFease-te-rem~omeFatleFI 
shei:HG-ee-seASlelefe4 

e.§Umler !Ae eJIOGt!ti••e lim]3! 
iAGCR!ive. 

Sl:lti"e's TRV, Flayaele 9A sem~A-ef..tl:le 
a ..•. ~:,.~eweG-fer a fl:lfiAer f3eReEI, er if ti'ie J;}(eGl:ltive's 

W.I%1'1:-E!l:lr~Ag-ti'le-fiRal-yeaf-Witoo!H-Ga~JS&. 

'~)r.~lem*ReeJ..R.a¥iAfil re§are te GSF!lfilaFable-!*aRS-iJ:I..-tl:le 
I'-IRGE!A'fives-tletef!:AiRCel sy tAe ael:lievemeAt-ef:..mea&HFaele-tar§ets 

WR-Gf..::t" >effefi~r IRe ]3t!Ff39Se ef fue Gaf* 

, e seAsieereEI a~efit!!..feF-tA~ese-eHfle-Ga~ 
FmiflatieA-Gl'-Gessa!iG~is-sase-tAe-ether seAefits 

~E!;-feflooGaRS)', 9" ]38YfR9At SA fue 9SGHFFCAS9 sf a R'laterial aEf"erse 

&,-:l.Q.IR-Qt,li'-VieW-Iw~RS9Fp9Fale-aA-iRGSfltlve-plaR-lf+tG..#le-exesl:Jti.va's-J'emtll'lef'atiQA,-a 
mere meeler:ate iAsrease te FefRl:IAer:a.Ye~e 2Q%) sheYie lle seRsiEieFeEI. 

~-G!at~se i !i ef easl=l el'eGI:lt~·e !im£*ey.meRt-AgR3~1dffCR-!Ij'-pF9'/iGes fer termiRatieR sy RQb "'ithel:lt 
ea~Jse l;iy f>ayiA§ ti'le TRVthe I:OJ<eetltive-wat~l€!-flave-reseivecl fer IRe l;ialaRse af tl:!e term. 

~Qb set~le seRsieer iRereas!R§4J:Ie-ooti~ifet!-.GR-teFmiRatieA-Withel:lt sat~se. IR tt:le Aermal seYr:se. 
we-wel:llel SY§gest tl=lat a Aetise J3e!'ieel-ef Hf3 te 12 meAtl=ls wet~IEI ee reaseAasle Ele]'leAEiiA§ eR-tl:\e 
seAierity ef tf:te elffisll-lives. TAat amooRt-wool~eEI-f.lre rata if Relise-G~!lG~ 
iR tile fiAa! year ef tf:te term, S~Jt-if:HI:Iat..GaS9;-ll:le reteRtieA 09Ail5 "l9HIEI ee payaele 
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&.-13Jf . .fuer-e-is-an-iRGr-ease-in-thls-way-t<?1-lhe-netle~eFie€1,the--Bea1'4-sh<?lu!El-eeRsi€1er-r-estfiGtlng-the-iner-ease 
t-e-remuAer-atieA--we 1\ave reeemmense€1-fuf! te W% e.f eae~-eel:ltiv~re-meefeFate 
amooot+1.CJ9/~te-209fo)~ 

Redundancy payments 

§...:146 5 Currently, there is no contractual entitlement to a payment on termination of employment due to 
redundancy. 

S-4!ii6 6 We are also not aware of any policies applicable to the Executives of other employees of RQL that 
contain redundancy entitlements. 

@.,16.6.2Under the Act, where there is a genuine redundancy a reasonable payment that is made in 
accordance with a pollcy that applles to all employees of RQL on the basis of a person's service in 
an office or position is not a "benefif' under the Act, and is therefor~ not taken into account for the 
purposes of the Cap. 

.(; 
~In line with the requirements for redundancy under the Fa([(;.:"R"/. ct 2009 (Cth) (FW Act), we 

consider it appropriate for RQL to implement a redundan,cs:j.policy~!h~t applies to all of its employees 
with payments determined on the person's length of ice with R ,_ 

~owever: 

(1) the reason for implementing ar.r 
of a severance payment made to: e 
redundancy, on th~;.q,~~-~ that tti'"'' 
employees wo . eive;,_and 

-~~~ 
(2) the introdup_ ... a RQL-wiae poll 

-~~~ 
Material adverse chikig~pfa.!!,~e 

:~$l:IHCIA-;!!-GG.st--iffil*lst-ef:l 
~~~~~~~~-e 

~.redun ancY. policy is to increase the defensibility 
x ' .,.... ve on termination of employment, equivalent to 

mP,ortent is no more than what other 
<t#~ 

way reflects current employment practices. 

, ···~~~?~~ 
§,2Q6..10 e;'rrop .. able'toJ19.L is the inclusion of a material adverse change clause. Under a 

mater.i~!;~C:iverse chafig"~_clausE(~~e Executive will be able to terminate the employment agreement 
on tHe~t~~~er o~ a materi~t~pver'~~ls~,ange and receive a payme~t. Examples of material adverse 
changes~~l!.!d mclude a cij!f!)ge 1n State Government, RQL ceasmg to be a control body for the 
purpose of,f!).~.-f!acing Act ~pg2 (Qid), or a change in either the make up of the RQL Board, reporting 
lines for the EX~!Jtive or '· ganisational restructure. 

§P16 11 If ther~~~WJi<il ~dverse change, the Executive has t~e right to resign _and if he ?T she 
does so, he or she Wlli~be entitled to payment of a sum calculated m accordance With a speCified 
calculation. The payment would be an amount equivalent to what the Executive would have 
received if they had remained employed by RQL for the balance of the term of the Executive 
Employment Agreement, plus a severance payment equivalent to redundancy. 

~.J2. You should note that, in our view, the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) will treat an amount 
paid as a result of a material adverse change in these circumstances as an employment termination 
payment as opposed to a genuine redundancy payment. This is because there has been no 
"dismissal" at the initiative of RQL. 

6-2.36 13 As an additional protection for RQL, we recommend making the payment conditional upon 
the execution of a deed of release. 
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Extension to term 

ft,;l4fi 14 Any variation to the terms of the Executive Employment Agreements will provide RQL with 
an opportunity to extend the term of each Executive's engagement. 

6 ?f6 15 One option would be for RQL to offer the Executives permanent employment (subject to 
notice). Permanent employment, combined with the 12 months notice of termination, would in our 
view ensure the ongoing employment of the Executives and allow for a smooth transition resulting 
from any change to RQL's structure. 

a..;lli;R 1 fi However, it is more likely that the offer of permanent employment or any extension to the 
term would attract a higher level of public scrutiny and criticism. While we consider that your position 
would be defensible from a legal perspective, you may like to consider a more·conservative 
approach in order to minimise the possible negative publicity. 

~~1L.......--...As an alternative and taking into account our suggestiop;;@';;an increase to each Executive's 
TRV, maintaining the term as it currently is with an expiry of 30)Jline 2013 will minimise the risk of 
public criticism. 

&-286 18 We recommend however amending the time,,py1~' :~~f~quired to renegotiate any 
extension to the contract (which is currently beforljl,,;3Q'JOne 2012) to 'rej:jbi.re renegotiation before 
31 December 2012. Given the timing of the State'election by no later tn~n\'Jllne 2012, the future of 
the Executives will be more certain at that ti 

Yours faithfully 

Murray Procter 
Partner 
Norton Rose Australia:;:}'''> 
Contact: Kristin .Gam61~{:\: 
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Hi Shara 

Procter, Murray 
Tuesday, 19 July 2011 8:01 PM 
'Shara Murray' 
[2767947:24] Private and confidential 
Letter- Chairman of Racing Queensland Limited- Executive strategy(10820366_5).pdf 

Filed 
APAC 
23012027 
2767947 

Sorry I missed you earlier and my meeting went on for longer than expected. 

Kristin has left me file notes of your phone conversations and has reworked the draft in accordance with your 
discussions. I have made some further changes but which are consistent I think with your discussions. 

Here it is in final draft with changes tracked for you to have a look at in the morning before we finalise. 

rlease let me know if you have any queries. 

Kind regards 

Murray 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level 17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray. procter@nortonrose.com 

Norton Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year~ The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
- ·')re information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 
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Email: smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 

Level 17, 175 Eagle Street 

BRISBANE QLD 4000 

AUSTRALIA 

Private & Confidential 

The Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
c/o Ms Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box 63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Dear Shara 
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Instructions 
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The Board h 
and reward high 
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benefits. 

1.3 In this letter we have: 
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jJlg Queensland Limited (Board) in 

acing Queensland Limited (RQL): 

advise on options available to it to address the ongoing need to retain 
ecutives in an environment of uncertainty, taking into account the 

the Board in determining an appropriate level of remuneration and 

(1) considered the general obligations imposed on the Board under the Corporations Act 2001 
(Cth) (Act); 

(2) considered the specific requirements, if any, to avoid breaching the Act in relation to any 
benefits to be provided; and 

(3) provided an overview of the types of benefits that we consider would be appropriate in the 
circumstances that the Board may wish to consider. 
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2 Executive summary and recommendation 

2.1 In determining the appropriateness of rewards for the Executives, the real question for the Board is 
whether or not any proposed benefit or change to the benefits is unfair or unconscionable. In making 
this determination, the Board should have regard to factors including: 

(1) the need to retain the Executives; 

(2) the level of skills and knowledge of the Executives; 

(3) the limitations imposed on other companies by the Act (specifically in relation to termination 
payments); and 

(4) current market conditions and drivers. 

2.2 In circumstances where: 

2.3 

2.4 

( 1) the proposed new benefits are necessary for the 

(2) the retention of the Executive is in the best in 

(3) the benefits are not disproportionate, 

it is unlikely that a resulting agreement would ionable. 

Our suggestions for appropriate bene · 
and that are in the interests of RQL 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Executive of up to 30%; 

ncy policy with payments based on length of 

dverse change clause with a trigger that includes a change in 
sing to be a control body for the purpose of the Racing Act 2002 

ake up of the RQL Board, reporting lines for the Executive or 
ntitling Executive to: 

ivalent to the amount of each Executive's TRV that they would have 
e Executive remained employed by RQL to the completion of the 

amount of severance pay equivalent to the RQL-wide redundancy f*iY 
, as a material adverse change severance payment; and 

(b) all other legal entitlements (such as accrued leave). 

In summary, the general effect of these benefits is that in circumstances of a termination or cessation 
due to a material adverse change, an Executive would become entitled to resign and trigger a 
payment equivalent to the amount each Executive would have received to the end of the term and a 
redundancy payment. We consider that this will provide the Executives with the protection they are 
seeking inJillLCJJlliill.Le.n_'liro_nm_e.llland satisfy RQL's desire to maintain the Executives' employment. 
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3 Background 

General 

3.1 We are instructed that without implementing a reasonable executive retention strategy, RQL 
considers it faces a real risk of the resignation of one or more of the Executives. A resignation of the 
Executives would have serious implications for the ongoing operations of RQL. 

Corporate status 

3.2 RQL is a company incorporated under the Act and limited by guarantee. It does not have share 
capital. 

3.3 None of the Executives are currently appointed, or have been appointed in the past 3 years, as a 
director of RQL. 

3.4 RQL is not a "disclosing entity" for the purposes of Part 20.2 o 
payments made to person's holding a managerial or execu · ·' 

t (which relates to termination 
). 

3.5 Under its Constitution, the directors of RQL are required t · e · .. 9tion, two at every Annual 
General Meeting held in an election year and then "second yea.t'll) after. 

Industry environment 

3.6 We are instructed that the current industry condit 
Executives. 

3.7 In particular, there is ongoing industry 
termination of the employment of the E 
Government to a Liberal N · al Party ( 
prior to June 2012. 

3.8 s made in Parliament by Shadow Minister for 

3.9 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

P. 

code should have control over its own sector of the industry"; 

1t to the overall racing industry that this legislation will be 
will be given back to each of the codes"; and 

onal Party wins government at the next State election we will 
e this flawed and undemocratic legislation, and we will put control of the 

back into the hands of the industry participants". 

3.10 Mr Stevens has also strongly indicated his opposition to the current Chairman of RQL, 
Mr Bob Bentley, which he has most recently reiterated in Parliament on 25 May 2011. 

3.11 As part of continued speculation in response to Mr Stevens' statements, on 6 July 2011 the following 
comments were published on the Letsgohorseracing.com.au website and appear to be indicative of 
the ongoing speculation in the racing industry: 

(1) "There is also strong speculation that two major roles will change at Racing Queensland 
under a new Board if the LNP wins Government and these are those of Chief Executive 
Officer Malcolm Tuttle and Director of Integrity Services Jamie Orchard"; 

(2) "The greatest certainty- according to those who claim to know what the LNP has planned 
for racing in Queensland- is that Malcolm Tuttle, the one-time steward who made a 
meteoric rise to CEO under the Bentley-led Board, will be dumped"; and 
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(3) "Malcolm Tuttle and Jeremy [sic] Orchard odds-on to be eventually dumped from their 
current roles as Chief Executive Officer and Director of Integrity Services." 

3.12 This speculation is also reflected in recent comments made by Mark Oberhardt in the Courier Mail: 

(1) on 4 July 2011, Mark Oberhardt commented "Huge tip that a country racing legend would 
replace Bob Bentley as RQ Chief if the LNP wins power. And a former race club chairman is 
tipped as likely new chief executive"; and 

(2) on 18 July 2011 , Mark Oberhardt commented "There is continuing speculation about a clean 
out of racing administrators after the next election." 

Executive concerns 

3.13 As a result of the industry speculation, we are instructed that the Cqairman of RQL has received a 
letter from the Executives dated 5 July 2011 in which the Execur raise concerns in relation to 
their ongoing engagement with RQL. 

3.14 Essentially, their concerns are that they face unreason a 
being asked to take a gamble on a reformed com pan r 
beyond the State election. 

3.15 The Executives have requested that the Chair 
services of the Executives and put in place a fr 

ation to retaining the 
'necessary security. 

3.16 In our view, the letter from the Executives indicates 
terminations from the Executives sh 

&.-:1-S3. 1 7 rganisation to put in place appropriate measures 
utives, in our view. 

4 

4.1 al obligations which have to be considered when determining 
of employment and benefit structure. These are outlined in 

4.3 Further, any agreemen that amounts to unconscionable conduct against ROL by the Board carries 
the risk that it may be set aside by a Court. 

4.4 

Obligation to act in good faith -section 181 of the Act 

A director or other officer of a corporation must exercise their powers and discharge their duties in 
good faith in the best interests of the corporation and for a proper purpose. 

Use of position -Directors, other officers and employees -section 182 of the Act 

4.5 A director, secretary, other officer or employee of a corporation must not improperly use their 
position to gain an advantage for themselves or someone else or cause detriment to the corporation. 

APAC-#10820366-v5 4 
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4.6 The directors must, of course, ensure that they are using their powers for a proper purpose. That is, 
a purpose that is in the best interests of RQL, when determining the appropriate level of 
remuneration and reward. 

Termination benefits to executives- Part 20.2 of the Act 

4.7 Part 20.2 of the Act places a restriction on the benefits that can be paid in connection with the 
termination of a person holding a managerial or executive office in a company. 

4.8 Whether a person holds a managerial or executive office depends on whether the company is a 
disclosing entity. For disclosing entities, this includes a person whose details are included in the 
directors' report at any time in the 3 years preceding termination. 

4.9 RQL is not a "disclosing entity" for the purposes of Part 20.2 of the Act. However, if it was, it is likely 
that at least some, if not all, of the Executives would be named in directors' report for the current 
financial year. 

4.1 0 For all other corporate entities, a person holds a m 
director (including "shadow" or "de facto" directors, 
accustomed to acting) of the corporate entity or a 

4.11 

5 

office if that person is a 
,,,,,."'·" .. ___ wishes the directors are 

in connection with the 
fOTIJOTCrte, at any time in 

the Executives are 

5.1 all commenced on 1 July 2010 and have an expiry of 
earlier in accordance with its terms. 

5.2 Clause 15 of each Executive Employment Agreement provides for termination by RQL without cause 
by giving six weeks notice and paying the TRV the Executive would have received for the balance of 
the term. 

5.3 Prior to 1 July 2012, RQL has an obligation to negotiate any extension to the employment contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

6 Possible options 

Change to remuneration 

6.1 The industry speculation in relation to the ongoing engagement of the Executives would, in our view, 
justify an increase to the Executive's remuneration to partially address the Executive's concerns. 
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6.2 In determining what might be an appropriate increase it would be beneficial to have regard to 
comparable market rates to offer a package that will be attractive to the Executives while ensuring 
that it is reasonable having regard to each of their positions. 

6.3 This information can be obtained by the engagement of a remuneration consultant. We can assist 
you in identifying an appropriate provider if you wish. We have, however, reviewed the Ernst & 
Young Remuneration Practices in 2010 and 2011 report which analyses the ASX 200 companies' 
remuneration practices (EY Report) to gauge current conditions. It relflains te l:le seen "'AOtAer a 
GOA'lfiarisen l:let"'een RQL ana tAo inlerlflatiel~ in tAo leOY Refilert is af3f3FOf3Fiate, l:leea~o~se "'e Aa"e net 
j3erlerlflea any eelf!FJarisen l:let·•Jeen RQL ana 'gx 2QQ ee!flj3anies te aeterlfline whetAer there are 
any GOifllflen eharaeteristies. The key highlights of this report however are that fixed remuneration 
increases will be constrained in the current year with a greater focus on performance-based pay. 

~R€levafltly,-OO;:lt~WS-GF-inGefltivBs-Geter-mifteEl-l:)y-the-aGhievement-ef-meawfa{:)le-tafgets 

are not inel~o~aea in the oale~o~lation of "9enefits" for the j3tlrj3ose of the Caj3. 

6.9The retention l:lon~o~s, 01~ the other A ana, wo~o~lal:le eonsiaoroa as a "9onofit" for ti'le f3tlrf30SO of tho Cafil as 
~yal:llo in eonnoetion witA torlflination or eessation. Howo"or, in this ease tho otAer l:lonefits 
s~o~eh as f)ay!flont in lie~o~ of netiee, roa~o~naaney. or j3aylflont on the oee~o~rroneo of a lflatorial aa"orso 
ehan§e wo~o~la not afilfilly. 

6.1 Gin o~o~r "iew AO"'O"er, if RQL was to il~eorFJorate an ineenti"e fill an i1~to lAo leOxoellti"e's relfltJneration, a 
If! oro !flo aerate inerease te relfltlneratien (1 9% to 2Q%) sAo~o~lal:le eensiaerea. 
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6.11 Clattse 1 § ef eaeh ExeGHtive-EmFJieyment A§reement ettrrently FJFG"ides fer-termination ey RQL withettt 
eattse by 19ayin§ the TR11 the El(GGtttive "'GttiEI Aa"e reeei"eEI fer tAe ealanee ef tAe term. 

6.12RQL eettiEI eensiEier inereasin!J tAe netiee ref!ttireEl en termination ·vithettt eattse. In tAe normal eettrse, 
"'G "'GttiEl sttg§est that a notiee FJGrioEl ef ttl9 to 12 r:nentAs "'OttiElee reasenaele EleFJenElin!J on the 
seniority of tAo El(GGttti',es. TAat amet~nt "'OtJIEll:le reEltteeElFJro rata if notiee of termination is §iven 
in the final year ef tf:le term, 13tJt in tf:lat ease, tf:le retention bont~s wet~IEII:le 19ayable. 

6.1 ~If tf:lere is an inerease in tf:lis way te tf:le notiGe FJGrieEI, tf:le BearE! sf:! ott lEI eonsiEier restrietin!J tf:le in Grease 
te remt~neration we f:la"e reGemmenEieEl (t119 te ClG% ef eaef:l El(Get~ti"e·s TRV) to a more moEierate 
amotomt (1G% te 2G%). 

Redundancy payments 

€h+46.6 Currently, there is no contractual entitlement to a payment on t tion of employment due to 
redundancy. 

(1) 

(2) 

an RQL-wide redundancy policy is to increase the defensibility 
. <:1~ to the Executive on termination of employment, equivalent to 

s tff[~the redundancy component is no more than what other 
e; and 

QL-wide policy in this way reflects current employment practices. 

&,.2Q6 10 An option available to RQL is the inclusion of a material adverse change clause. Under a 
material adverse change clause the Executive will be able to terminate the employment agreement 
on the trigger of a material adverse change and receive a payment. Examples of material adverse 
changes could include a change in State Government, RQL ceasing to be a control body for the 
purpose of the Racing Act 2002 (Old), or a change in either the make up of the RQL Board, reporting 
lines for the Executive or an organisational restructure. 

~6.11 If there is a material adverse change, the Executive has the right to resign and if he or she 
does so, he or she will be entitled to payment of a sum calculated in accordance with a specified 
calculation. The payment would be an amount equivalent to what the Executive would have 
received if they had remained employed by RQL for the balance of the term of the Executive 
Employment Agreement, plus a severance payment equivalent to redundancy. 
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£:226_._1_2__ _You should note that, in our view, the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) will treat an amount 
paid as a result of a material adverse change in these circumstances as an employment termination 
payment as opposed to a genuine redundancy payment. This is because there has been no 
"dismissal" at the initiative of RQL. 

fhil¢6.13 As an additional protection for RQL, we recommend making the payment conditional upon 
the execution of a deed of release. 

Extension to term 

~6.14 Any variation to the terms of the Executive Employment Agreements will provide RQL with 
an opportunity to extend the term of each Executive's engagement. 

~6.15 One option would be for RQL to offer the Executives permanent employment (subject to 
notice). Permanent employment, combined with the 12 months no ·ce of termination, would in our 
view ensure the ongoing employment of the Executives and all a smooth transition resulting 
from any change to RQL's structure. 

lh!€6.16 However, it is more likely that the offer of perm a ent or any extension to the 
term would attract a higher level of public scrutiny and rittctsm. we consider that your position 

ore conservative would be defensible from a legal perspective, you 
approach in order to minimise the possible neg at" 

&276.17 As an alternative and taking into accou. ,o;IJr 
TRV, maintaining the term as it currently is with a~~:~
public criticism. 

&,2S6.18 We recommend however am 
extension to the contract (which is curr 
31 December 2012. Given the timing of 
the Executives will be m · that 

IJ. RQL is required to renegotiate any 
()" to require renegotiation before 

· ater than June 2012, the future of 

Please let me know if you please contact Kristin Gamble on (07) 3414 2876. 

Yours faithfully 

Murray Procter 
Partner 
Norton Rose Australia 
Contact: Kristin Gamble 
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clo Ms Shara Murray 
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Racing Queensland Limited 
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SANDGATE QLD 4017 

DearShara 

Executive retention strategy 

1 Instructions 

Our reference 
2767947 

A 
NORTON .ROSE 
Norton'Rose Australia 
ABN 32 720 868 049 
Level17, 175 Eagle Street 
BRISBANE QLD 4000 
AUSTRALIA 

Tel +61 7 3414 2888 
Fax+61 7 34142999 
GPO Box 407, Brisbane Qld 4001 
DX 114 Brisbane 
www.nortonrose.com 

Direct line 
+61 7 3414 2876 

Email 
kristin.gamble@nortonrose.com 

1.1 We have been instructed to advise the Board of Directors of Racing Queensland limited (Board) in 
relation to a retention strategy for the following executives of Racing Queensland Limited (RQL): 

1.2 

(1) Mr Malcolm Tuttle, Chief Executive Officer; 

(2) Mr Jamie Orchard, Director Integrity Operations; 

(3) Mr Paul Brennan, Director Product Development; and 

(4} Ms Shara Murray, Senior Corporate Counsel, 

(collectively referred to as the Executives). 

The Board has instructed us to advise on options available to it to address the ongoing need to retain 
and reward high performing executives in an environment of uncertainty, taking into account the 
legal obligations imposed on the Board in determining an appropriate level of remuneration and · 
benefits. 

1.3 In this letter we have: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

considered the general obligations imposed on the Board under the Corporations Act 2001 
(Cth) (Act); . . 

considered the specifi~ requirements, if any, to avoid breaching the Act in relation to any 
benefits to be provided; and 

provided an overview of the types of benefits that we consider wouid be appropriate in the 
circumstances that the Board may wish to consider. 
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2 E~ecutive summary and recommendation 

2.1 In determining the appropriateness of rewards for the Executives, the real question for the Board is 
whether or not any proposed benefit or change to the benefits is unfair or unconscionable. In making 
this determination, the Board should have regard to factors including: 

2.2 

(1) the need to retain the Executives; 

(2) the level of skills and knowledge of the Executives; 

(3) the limitations imposed on other companies by the Act (specifically in relation to termination 
payments}; and 

(4) current market conditions and drivers. 

In circumstances where: 

(1) the proposed new benefits are necessary for the retention of the Executive; 

(2) the retention of the Executive is in the best interests of RQL; and 

(3) the benefits are not disproportionate, 

it is unlikely that a resulting agreement would be deemed to be unfair or unconscionable. 

2.3 Our suggestions for appropriate benefits that are not disproportionate, are the most straightforward 
and that are in the interests of RQL are as follows: 

. . 
(1) an increase to the total remuneration value (TRV) of each Executive of up to 30%; 

(2) retention of the current 3 year term with an obligation on RQL to renegotiate before 31 
December 2012; ' 

(3) the implementation of a RQL-wide redundancy policy with payments based on length of 
seNice in a particular position: and 

(4) the inclusion of a material adverse change clause with a trigger that includes a change in 
State Government, RQL ceasing to be a control body for the purpose of the Racing Act 2002 
(Qid), a change to either the make up of the RQL Board, reporting lines for the Executive or 
an organisational restructure, entitling Executive to: 

(a) a payment equivalent to the amount of each Executive's TRV that they would have 
received had the Executive remained employed by RQL to the completion of the 
term, plus an amount-of severance pay equivalent to the RQL-wide redundancy 
payment, as a material adverse change severance payment; and 

(b) all other legal entitlements (such as accrued leave). 

2.4 In summary, the general effect of these benefits is that in circumstances of a termination or cessation 
due to a material adverse change, an E~ecutive would become entitled to resign and trigger a 
payment equivalent to the amount each Executive would have received to the end of the term and a 
redundancy payment. We consider that this will provide the Executives with the protection they are 
seeking in the current environment and satisfy RQL's desire to maintain the Executives' employment 
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3 Background 

General 

3.1 We are instructed that without implementing a reasonable executive retention strategy, RQL 
considers it faces a real risk of the resignation of one or more of the Executives. A resignation of the 
Executives would have serious implications for the ongoing operations of RQL. 

Corporate status 

3.2 RQL is a company incorporated under the Act and limited by guarantee. It does not have share 
capital. 

3.3 None of the Executives are currently appointed, or have been appointed in the past 3. years, as a 
director of RQL. 

3.4 RQL is not a "disclosing entity• for the purposes of Part 20.2 of the Act (which relates to termination 
payments m!3de to person's holding a managerial or executive office). 

3.5 Under· its Constitution, the directors of RQL are required to retire in rotation, two at every Annual 
General Meeting held in an Eilection year and then every second year thereafter. · 

Industry environment 

3.6 We are instructed that the current industry conditions are cause for concern in retaining the 
Executives. 

3.7 In particular, there is ongoing industry speculation around the removal of the Board and the 
termination of the employment of the Executives if there is a change from the current Labor 

· Government to a Liberal National Party (LNP} run Government in the next State election to be held 
prior to June 2012. 

3.8 This speculation stems from a number of comments made in Parliament by Shadow Minister for 
Racing and member: of the LNP Mr Ray Stevens MP. 

3.9 For example,. on 20 May 2010, as recorded in Hansard, Mr stevens stated: 

(1) 'We believe that each racing code should have cc;mtrol over its own sector of the industry"; 

(2) 

(3) 

"If this bill is passed, we commit to the overall racing industry that this legislation will be 
dismantled and control will be given back to each of the codes"; and 

'When the Uberal National Party wins government at the next State election we will 
immediately dismantle this flawed and undemocratic legislation, and we will put control of the 
three racing codes back into the hands of the industry participants". 

3.10 Mr Stevens has also strongly indicated his opposition to the current Chairman of RQL, 
Mr Bob Bentley, Which he has most recently reiterated in Parliament on 25 May 2011. 

3.11 As part of continued speculation in response to Mr Stevens' statements, on 6 July 2011 the following 
comments were published on the Letsgohorseracing.com.au website and appear to be indicative of 
the ongoing speculation in the racing industry: 

(1) 

(2) 

"There is also strong speculation that two major roles will change at Racing Queensland 
under a new Board If the LNP wins Government and these are those of Chief Executive 
Officer Malcolm Tuttle and Director of Integrity SeiVices Jamie Orchard"; 

"The greatest certainty- according to those who claim to know what the LNP has planned 
for racing in Queensland -is that Malcolm Tuttle, the one-time steward who made a 
meteoric rise to CEO under the Bentley-led Board, will be dumped"; and 
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(3) "Malcolm Tuttle· and Jeremy [sic] Orchard odds-on to be eventually dumped from their 
current roles as Chief Executive Officer and Director of Integrity Services. • 

3.12 This speculation is also reflet::ted in recent comments made by Mark Oberhardt in the Courier Mail:. 

(1) on 4 July 2011, Mark Oberhardt commented "Huge tip that a country racing legend would 
replace Bob Bentley as RQ Chief if the LNP wins power. And a former race club chairman is 
tipped as likely new chief executive"; ·and · 

(2) on 18 July 2011, Mark Oberbardt (::ommented "There is continuing speculation about a c[ean 
out of racing administrators after the next election." 

Executive concerns 

3.13 As a result of the industry speculation, we are instructed that the Chairman of RQL has received a 
letter from the Executives dated 5 July 2011 in which the Executives raise concerns in relation to 
their ongoing engagement with RQL. 

3.14 Essentially, their conc~rns are that they tace unreasonable risks In relation to their future and are 
being asked to take a gamble on a reformed company or new RQL Board retaining their services 
beyond the State election. 

3.15 The Executives haye requested that the Chairman of RQL give urgent consideration to retaining the 
services of the Executives and put in place a framework that provides· them with necessary security. 

3.16 In our view, the letter from the Executives indicates a real and apparent risk to RQL th,at it faces early 
terminations from the Executives should their concerns be ignored. 

3.17 In this context, it would be prudent of any organisation to put in place appropriate measures to 
ensure the retention of their senior executives, in our view. ' 

4 Legal obligations 

4.1 Relevantly, there are a number of legal obligations which have to be considered when determining 
the appropriate terms and conditions of employment and benefit structure. These are outlined in 

4.2 

4.3 

more detail below. · 

·Common law duty to act in the best interests of RQL 

The Board must ensure that any agreement made with'the Executives is made in the best interests 
~~L . 

Further, any agreement that amounts to unconscionable conduct against RQL by the Board carries 
the risk that it may be set aside by a Court. 

Obligation to act in good faith- section 181 of the Act 

4.4 A director or other officer of a corporation must exercise their powers and discharge their duties in 
good faith fn the best interests of the corporation and for a proper purpose. 

Use of position - Directors, other officers ~nd employees- section.182 of the Act 

4.5 A director, secretary, other officer or employee of a corporation must not improperly use their 
position to gain an advantage for themselves or someone else or cause detriment to the corpora~ion. 

4.6 The directors must. of course, ensure that they are using their powers for a proper purpose. That is, 
a purpose that Is in the best interests of RQL, when determining the appropriate level of 
remuneration and reward. 

APAC-#1 0820366·V5 4 
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Termination benefits to executives- Part 2D.2 of the Act 

4. 7 Part 2D.2 of the Act places a restriction on the benefits that can be paid in connection with the 
tennination of a person holding a managerial or executive office in a company. 

4.8 Whether a person holds a managerial or executive office depends on whether the company is a 
disclosing entity. For disclosing entities, this includes a person whose details are included in the 
directors' report at any time in the 3 years preceding termination. 

4.9 RQL is not a "disclosing entity" for the purposes of Part 2D.2 of the Act However, if it was, it is likely 
. that at least some, if not all, of the Executives would be named in the directors' report for the current 
financial year. 

4.10 For all other corporate entities, a person holds a managerial or executive office if that person is a 
director (including "shadow" or "de factou directors, ie someone iNith whose wishes the directors are 
accustomed to acting) of the corporate entity ora person that holds a position in connection with the 
management of RQL whilst holding an office of director of a related body corporate, at any time in 
the 3 years preceding the date of loss of that position. As far as we are aware, the Executives are 
not directors of RQL or any related body corporate. · 

4.11 Accordingly, Part 20.2 of the Act does not apply to the Executives. 

5 Relevant current arrangements 

5.1 · The Executive Employment Agreements all commenced on 1 July 2010 and have an expiry of 
30 June 2013, unless termif)ated earlier in accordance with its terms. 

5.2 Clause 15 of each Executive Employment Agreement provides for termination by RQL without cause 
by giving six weeks notice and paying the TRV the Executive would have received for the balance of 
the tenn. 

5.3 Prior to 1 July 2012, RQL has an obligation to negotiate any extension to the employment contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

6 Possible options 

6.1 

6.2 

Change to remuneration 

The industry speculation in relation to the ongoing engagement of the Executives would, in our view, 
justify an increase to the Executive's remunerCjtion to.partia!!y address the Executive's concerns. 

In determining what might be an ap.propriate increase it would be beneficial to have regard to 
comparable market rates to offer a package that will be attractive to the Executives while ensuring 
that it is reasonable having regard to each of their positions. 

6.3 This infonnation can be obtained by the engagement of a remuneration consultant. We can assist 
you in identifying an appropriate provider if you wish. We have, however, reviewed the Ernst & 
Young Remuneration Practice!! in 2010 and 2011 report which analyses the ASX 200 companies' 
remuneration practices (EY Report) to gauge current conditions. The key highlights of this report 
however are that fixed remuneration increases will be constrained in the current year with a greater 

.focus on performance-based pay. 

6.4 It remains to be seen whether a comparison between RQL and the information in the EY Report is 
appropriate, because we liave not perfoll11ed any comparison between RQL and ASX 200 
companies to detennine whether there are any common ch.aracteristics. Further, it remains to be 
seen whether a performance based pay is appropriate to RQL's business structure, and prac~cally, it 
is a !ess straightfQrward way of addressing the retention concerns. 

6.5 Taking into account the need to retain the Executives, we consider an increase to the Executive's 
remuneration of up to 30% would be reasonable, ·be.cause that is the most straightforward way to 
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address the retention concerns and wquld not constitute a breach of the Board's relevant legal 
obligations in our view. · 

Redundancy payments 

6.6 Currently, there is no contractual entitlement to a payment on termination of employm·~nt due to 
redundancy. 

6.7 We are also not aware of any policies applicable to the Executives of other employees of RQL that 
contain redundancy entitlements. 

6.8 In line with the requirements for redundancy under the Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth) (FW Act), we 
consider it appropriate for RQL to implement a redundancy policy that applies to all of its employees 
with payments determined on the person's length of service with RQL 

6.9 In this context: 

(1) the reason for implementing an RQL-wide redundancy policy is to increase the defensibility 
of a severance payment made to the Executive 6n termination of employment, equivalent to 
redundancy, on the basis that the redundancy component is no more than what other 
employees would receive; and 

(2) the introduction of a RQL-wide policy in this way reflects current employment practices. 

liiJaterial adverse change clause 

6.10 An option available to RQL is the inclusion of a matertal adverse change clause. Under a material 
adverse change clause the Executive will be able to terminate the employment agreement on the 
trigger of a material adverse change and receive a payment. Examples of materia! adverse changes 
colild include a change in State Governmen~ RQL ceasing to be a control body for the purpose of 
the Racing Act 2002 (Qid), or a change in either the make up of the RQL Board, reporting fines for 
the Executive or an organisational restructure. 

6.11 If there is a material adverse change, the Executive has the right to resigo and if he or she does so, 
he or she will be entitled to payment of a sum calculated in accordance with a specified calculation. 
The payment would be an amount equivalent to what the Executive would have received if they had 
remained ~mployed by RQL for the balance of the term of the Executive Employment Agreement, 
plus a severance payment equivalent to redundancy. · 

6.12 You should note that, in our view, the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) will treat an amount paid as a 
result of a material adverse change in tl1ese circumstanGes as. an employment termination payment 
as opposed to a genuine redund;::mcy payment 'This is because there has been no "dismissal" at the 
initiative of RQL. 

6.13 As an additional protection for RQL, we recommend making the payment conditional upon the 
exectJtion of a-deed of release. 

Ext~nsion to term 

6.14 Any variation to the terms of the Executive Employment Agreements will provide RQL with an 
opportunity to extend the term of each Executive's engagement. · 

6.15 One option woulcl be for RQL to offer the Executives permanent employment (subject to notice). 
Permanent employment, combined with the 12 months notice of termination, would in our view 
ensure the ongoing employment of the Executives and allow for a smooth transition resulting from 
any change to ~Ql's structure. 

6.16 However, it is more likely that the offer of permanent employment or any extension to the term would 
attract a higher' level of public scrutiny and criticism. While we consider that your position would be 
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defensible from a legal perspective, you may like to consider a more conservative approach In order 
to minimise the possible negative publicity. 

6.17 As an alternative and taking into account our suggestion on an increase to each Executive's TRV, 
maintaining the term as it currently is with an expiry of 30 June 2013 will minimise the risk of public 
criticism. 

6.18 We recommend however. amending the time by which RQL is required to renegotiate any extension 
to the contract (which is currently before 30 June 2012) to require renegotiation before 31 December 
2012. Given the timing of the State election by no later than June 2012, the future of the Executives 
will be more certain at that time. 

Please let me know if you have any queries. Alternatively, please contact Kristin Gamble on (07) 3414 2876. 

Yours faithfully 

urray Procter 
Partner 
Norton Rose Australia 
Contact: Kristin Gamble 

APAC-#108203Bfl-v5 7 
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Procter, Murray -
From: 
Sent: 

Shara Murray [smurray@racingqueensland.com.auJ 
Wednesday, 20 July 2011 8:44AM 

To: Procter, Murray 
Subject: RE: [2767947:25] Private and confidential 

Catego~ies: Filed 
Database: APAC 
E-maiiiD: 23013882 
Matter Number: 2767947 

Thanks Murray. 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

()o PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
\tJl) p +61 7 3869 9712 

1".:\A.CING F +617 3269 9043 
UEENSLAND M 0407 156 539 
- E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 

W www. racingqueensland.com.au 

From: Procter, Murray [mailto:murray.procter@nortonrose.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 20, 2011 8:36 AM 
To: Shara Murray 
Subject: [2767947:25] Private and confidential 

DearShara 

Please refer to the attached correspondence. 

Please let me know if you have any queries. 

Kind regards 

Murray 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level 17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray.procter@nortonrose.com 

Norton Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortanrose.com 

CONFIDENTIAL11Y NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be privileged. If you 
are nat the intended recipient please notify the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should not copy it or 
use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. Norton Rose Australia and its affiliates reserve the 
right to monitor all email communications through their networks. 

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined in the Legal Profession Acts of the Australian states and territory in 
which it practises. 
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Norton Rose Australia together with Norton Rose LLP, Norton Rose OR LLP, Norton Rose South Africa (incorporated 
as Peneys Reitz Inc) and their respective affiliates constitute Norton Rose Group, an international legal practice with 
offices worldwide, details of which, with certain regulatory information, are at nortonrose:com 

·*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please info-rm the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

nless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http:l/www.messagelabs.com/email 
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Procter. Murray 

From: Judd, Jan 
Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, 20 July 2011 4:36PM 
Procter, Murray 

Subject: [2767947:27] Debbie from Racing Old just called to organise a meeting 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

Filed 
APAC 
23036295 
2767947 

The meeting will be Racing Old -Executives, Chairman and Barry Dumphy from Clayton i.Jtz attending- at their office 
- I've made a time for 2pm on Wednesday 27 July. 

Debbie asked for any time after 11.15 on that day. She is also phoning Barry Dumphy (not· sure of spelling) to tee 
him up. 

It is in response to your advice. 

thank you, 

Jan Judd 
Legal Assistant 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2909 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
jan.iudd@nortonrose.com 

Norton Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 
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Wawryk, Laura 

From: Gamble, Kristin 
Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, 27 July 2011 3:58PM 
Wawryk, Laura 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

FW: [2767947:29] Private & Confidential: RQL- Employment Agreements 
Malcolm Tuttle.doc; Paul Brennan.doc; Jamie Orchard.doc; Shara Murray.doc; 
doc20 11 0727154420. pdf 

Importance: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

Hi Laura, 

High 

{Filed 
\APAC 
23179612 
2767947 

Can you please the email below + the attachments. 

Thanks! 

From: Shara Murray [mailto:smurray@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 27 July 2011 3:57 PM 
To: Procter, Murray 
Cc: Gamble, Kristin · 
Subject: [2767947:29] Private & Confidential: RQL - Employment Agreements 
Importance: High 

Dear Murray 

As discussed, could you please redraft the attached employment agreements as per your advice concerning RQL's 
four (4) key executives. 

In relation to timing, could you please provide by early next week. 

FYI- please find Bob Bentley's Board Paper of 20 July 2011. 

·,d Regards 

Shara 

Shu1•a Mu1"1"ay 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9712 

RACING F +61 7 3269 9043 
Q!JEENSLAND M 0407 156 539 

E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W wwvv. racingqueensland.com.au 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
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and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the Messagelabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 
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28 June 2010 

Mr Malcolm Tuttle 
78 Gerler Road 
HENDRA QLD 4011 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Malcolm, 

RACING 
Q!JEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
A.3.f\l, 52 1~27SS B74 

Racaccursa Rd Deagon QLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandga1e QLD 4017 
T 07 3869 97T1 
F 07 3269 6404 
E inio@racingqueensland.com.au 
W www.racingqlleensland.com.au 

As we have discussed, I am delighted to offer you the position of Chief Executive Officer with 
Racing Queensland Limited (RQL). 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL. Your start date in this position will be the 
date when RQL becomes the new racing control body in Queensland. This is scheduled to 
be 1 July 2010. You should not sign the enclosed Offer of Employment until 1 July 2010, 
when RQL commences operations. In the meantime, it would be appreciated if you could 
sign and return the enclosed Acceptance Declaration. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am looking forward to working with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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( CONFIDENTIAL 

Made by: 

Racing Queensland Limited; ACN 142 786 874 

To: 

Malcolm Tuttle 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 
1.1. Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 87 4 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 

wishes to offer Malcolm Tuttle (referred to in this document as "you" or "your") employment 
in the position of Chief Executive Officer. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it supercedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms regarding 
your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not included 
in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before you sign 
this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Chief Executive Officer and in such other offices or 
capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement. You will report to the Board of Racing Queensland Limited or its nominated 
delegate. 

2.2. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.3. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements 

2.4. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.5.RQL will, before 1 July 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 

3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 
duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 
4.1. Your employment with RQL will commence on 1 July 2010 or the date when RQL 

commences operation as an approved Control Body, whichever is the later date 

4.2. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into account that 
you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to devote your time, 
attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the responsibilities of 
your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of standard business 
hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and that your TRV 
includes payment for all such hours worked. 

4.3. Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as you 
acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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4.4. Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to attend 
work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any absence 
as soon as possible. 

4.5. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your duties· 
- and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to termination 

of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 
5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 

5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 
inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $300,000 per annum, including compulsory superannuation. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PA YG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4. 

5.3. Your Salary will be -paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 6 cylinder vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use 
of a vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does 
not form part of your TRV. 

5.5.RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; 

c. 100% of your home telephone account, 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 

5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the strt.tcturing of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
· Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
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and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.1 O.You agree that ·jn the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11.You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12.You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 

( not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

( 

6. EXPENSES 

6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 
amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. lEAVE 

7.1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 
accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual' 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 

7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7.5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is govemed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick· or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
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produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.1 0. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 

8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 

k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 

I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 
act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
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where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual'or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Board of Racing Queensland Limited or its 
nominated delegates in writing if a conflict or risk of conflict arises which will impact on your 
actual or perceived ability to carry out your obligations under this agreement. After 
assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may give you written notice requiring you to 
remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
10.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 

instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2.To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

10.3.You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performa~ce or reputation. 

10.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1.You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 

b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 
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11.3. The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12.1NTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1.You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 
body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or serVices; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3. You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13. PRIVACY 

13.1. You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

13.2.During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY_AND SECURITY 

14.1.AII documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
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You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately retum the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 
15.1.1f by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 

your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15.2.RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.7; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

15.3.Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the opportunity to 
take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term of the 
contract. 

15.4.lf RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in clauses 
15.2 15.3 and 15.7, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of termination and will be 
paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to 
receive had you remained employed for the period of the contract. 

15.5.During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that YC?U were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 
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b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

15.6. During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must not 
·engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

15.7.RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of notice if 
RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your employment is 

. summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, or other benefit 
on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and including the 
termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all claims and 
demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

15.8.Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to provide 
RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly to your 
employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

15.9.1f RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the Control 
Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent to the 
TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the term of 
the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 1 July 2012 your contract has been 
extended, but after 1 July' 2012 RQL ceases to be the Control Body or terminates you 
without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not extend beyond the original term 
(expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a new contract. 

16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

16.1.This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2.This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 

17.1.Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 
accordance with clause 2.3 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 
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20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. Drunkenness or intoxication; 

b. Dishonesty; 

c. Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

d. Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

e. Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability for 
your position; 

f. Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

g. Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

h. Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

i. You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

c. Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

d. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

e. Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

f. Relates to any functions you perform· in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

g. Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

h. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. · 
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Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specififations, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to in 
paragraphs {a} to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Qid). 

22.6.References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 

Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Malcolm Tuttle 1 July2010 
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28 June 2010 

Mr Paul Brennan 
5 Lang Street 
PELICAN WATERS OLD 4551 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Paul, 

RACING 
Q!JEENSLAND 

R.~dng Queensland Limited 
A B.N. 52 142 766 874 
Racecourse Rd Osagon OLD 4017 
PO Sox 63 Sandgat;; OLD 4017 
T 07 3869 9777 
F 07 3269 6404 
E info@rac:ngqueensland.com.au 
W www.racmgqueansland r.om.au 

As we have discussed, I am delighted to offer you the position of Director of Product 
Development with Racing Queensland Limited ("RQL"). 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL. Your start date in this position will be the 
date when RQL becomes the new racing control body in Queensland. This is scheduled to. 
be 1 July 2010. You should not sign the enclosed Offer of Employment until 1 July 2010, 
when RQL commences operations. In the meantime, it would be appreciated if you could 
sign and return the enclosed Acceptance Declaration. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am looking forward to working with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
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Made by: 

Racing Queensland pmited; ACN 142 786 874 

To: 

Paul Brennan 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 
1.1.Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 874 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 

wishes to offer Paul Brennan (referred to in this document as "you" or "your") employment in 
the position of Director of Product Development · 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offere.d to you and it supercedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms regarding 
your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not included 
in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before you sign 
this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You shall be. employed by RQL as Product Development Director and in such other offices 
or capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement. You will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 

2.2. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.3. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements. 

2.4. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.5. RQL will, before 1 July 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 
· 3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 

duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 

4.1. Your employment with RQL will commence on 1 July 2010 or the date when RQL 
commences operation as an approved Control Body, whichever is the later date 

4.2. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into account that 
you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to devote your time, 
attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the responsibilities of 
your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of standard business 
hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and that your TRV 
includes payment for all such hours worked. 

4.3. Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as you 
acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 
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4.4.Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to attend 
work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any absence 
as soon as possible. 

4.5. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your duties 
and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to termination 
of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5, REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 

5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 
inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $180,000 per annum, including compulsory superannuation. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PAYG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 6 cylinder vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use 
of a vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does 
not form part of your TRV. 

5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice_ You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to yourTRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; and 

c. 50% of your home telephone account, 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 

5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
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and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.10.You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11.You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12.You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 

( not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

( 

6. EXPENSES 
6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 

amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 
7.1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 

accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7 .3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 

7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7 .5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to· 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
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produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. · 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.10. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 

8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or· 
reputation. 

k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 

I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 
act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
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-where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests, This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any· person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Chief Executive Officer in writing if a conflict or 
risk of conflict arises which will impact on your actual or perceived ability to carry out your 
obligations under this agreement. After assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may 
give you written notice requiring you to remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a 
specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

1 0.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2.To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

10.3.You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

10.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1.You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 

b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2, During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information_ 
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11.3.The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12.1NTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1.You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property ·developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 
body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have· or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4.You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13. PRIVACY 

13.1.You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

13.2.During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.AII documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect aii'Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
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You agree to comply with, and to the best of your el)deavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your controL 

14.4.Jf you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.1f by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15.2.RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.7; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

15.3.Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the opportunity to 
take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term of the 
contract. 

15.4.1f RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in clauses 
15.215.3 and 15.7, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of termination and will be 
paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to 
receive had you remained employed for the period of the contract. 

15.5.During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 
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b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

15.6.During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must not 
engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

15.7 .RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of notice if 
RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your employment is 
summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, or other benefit 
on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and including the 
termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all claims and 
demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

15.8.Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to provide 
RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly to your 
employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

15.9.1f RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the Control 
.Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent to the 
TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the term of 
the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 1 July 2012 your contract has been 
extended, but after 1 July 2012 RQL ceases to be the Control Body or terminates you 
without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not extend beyond the original term 
(expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a new contract. 

16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

16.1.This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2.This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and .supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 

17.1.Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 
accordance with clause 2.3 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisiol)s of this Agreement which will remain in force. · 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 
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20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL . has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 
i. 

Drunkenness or intoxication; 

Dishonesty; 

Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

Any form of tDisrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability 
for your position; 

Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 

( limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

c. Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

d. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

e. Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

f. Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or p~licing of racing and its integrity 

g. Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

h. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 
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i. Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

j. Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

k. Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

I. Relates to trade secrets, technical. specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

m. Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based an or incorporating information referred to 
in paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a} to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights· throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply far the registration of such right and ·all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Qid). 

22.6.References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 
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Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Paul Brennan 1 July 2010 
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28 June 2010 

Mr Jamie Orchard 
91 Delaney Cct 
CARIN DALE QLD 4152 

. PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Jamie, 

RACING 
QlJEENSLAND 
Racing Queensland Limited 
A 6 N.52142 786 874 

Racecounoe Rd Dsagon QLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate QLD 4017 
T 07 3869 9777 
F 07 S260 6404 
E info@racingqusensland.com.au 
W www.racingqueensland.com.au 

As we have discussed, I am delighted to offer you the position of Director of Integrity 
Operations with Racing Queensland Limited ("RQL"). 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being· offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL. Your start date in this position will be the 
date when RQL becomes the new racing control body in Queensland. This is scheduled to 
be 1 July 2010. It would be appreciated if you could sign and return a copy of the enclosed 
Offer of Employment to me as soon as possible. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am looking forward to working with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

1.1.Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 874 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 
wishes to offer Jamie Orchard (referred to in this document as "you" or "your") employment 
in the position of Director of Integrity Operations. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it supercedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms regarding 
your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not included 
in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before you sign 
this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Director of Integrity Operations and in such other offices 
or capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance with the terms of 

( this Agreement. You will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 

( 

2.2. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.3. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements. 

2.4. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.5. RQL will, before 1 July 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 

3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 
duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, .and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 

4.1. Your employment with RQL will commence on 1 July 2010 or the date when RQL 
commences operation as an approved Control Body, whichever is the later date 

4.2. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into account that 
you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to devote your time, 
attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry o]..lt the responsibilities of 
your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of standard business 
hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and that your TRV 
includes payment for all such hours worked. 

4.3. Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as you 
acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 
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4.4. Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to attend 
work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any absence 
as soon as possible. 

4.5. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your duties 
and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to termination 
of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 

5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 
inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $230,000 per annum, including compulsory superannuation. 
If you choose to take up the option of RQL providing you with a vehicle, as outlined below at 
clause 5.4, then your TRV will also include your agreed contribution towards the vehicle's 
cost as set out in clause 5.4. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL ( 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PAYG and FBT; 

b_ Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 6 cylinder vehicle, provided that you agree to salary sacrifice an 
amount equivalent to 25% of the nominal annual value of the vehiCle agreed with RQL. You 
agree that, effective from 1 July 2010, a 6 cylinder vehicle is to be valued at $15,000 per 
annum. If at any time you cease salary sacrificing this agreed amount you will no longer 
be entitled to the use of the vehicle .. You may choose not to accept the offer of use of a 
vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does not 
form part of your TRV. 

5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; and 

c. 50% of your home telephone account, 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation . 
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5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any· salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax- Office rulings 
and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.10.You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11.You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12.You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement aris·es. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 
6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 

amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 

7.1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 
accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 

7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7.5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
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unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer'S leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.10. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 

8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may' be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend. RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 

k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 
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I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 
act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Chief Executive Officer in writing if a conflict or 
risk of conflict arises which will impact on your actual or perceived ability to carry out your 
obligations under this agreement. After assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may 
give you written notice requiring you to remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a 
specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

1 0.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 

1 procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
( expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 

this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2.To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

10.3.You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

10.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
· amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1. You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 

b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 
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d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 

11.3.The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1. You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in (jevelopment, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 

( body, whether during or outside working hours: 

( 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become ertitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4.You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under ~his clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13. PRIVACY 

13.1.You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

13.2.During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
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insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.AII documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession 'or 
under your control. 

( 14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.1f by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 

r RQL may, at its discretion, decide-to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
( you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15.2.RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.7; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

15.3.Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the opportunity to 
take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term of the 
contract. 
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15.4.1f RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in clauses 
15.215.3 and 15.7, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of termination and will be 
paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to 
receive had you remained employed for the period of the contract. 

15.5.During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 

b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

15.6. During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must not 
engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

15.7.RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of notice if 
RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your employment is 
summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, or oth~?r benefit 
on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and including the 
termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all claims and 
demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

15.8.Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to provide 
RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly to your 
employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

15.9.1f RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the Control 
Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent to the 
TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the term of 
the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 1 July 2012 your contract has been 
extended, but after 1 July 2012 RQL ceases to be the Control Body or terminates you 
without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not extend beyond the original term 
(expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a new contract. 

( 16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
16.1.This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 

exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2.This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 

17.1.Subject·to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 
accordance with clause 2.3 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 

. may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 
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18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a ma.nner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. 
b. 

c. 
d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 
h. 

i. 

Drunkenness or intoxication; 

Dishonesty; 

Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability 
for your position; 

Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

c. Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

d. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. · 
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Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer. 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. · 

I. Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

m. Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to 
in paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Qid). 

22.6.References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 
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Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Jamie Orchard 1 July 2010 
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25 June 2010 

Shara Murray 
23 Ridgegarden Drive 
MORA YFIELD QLD 4506 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Shara, 

RACING 
QlJEENStAND 

As we have discussed, I am delighted to offer you the position of Senior Corporate 
Counsel/Company Secretary with Racing Queensland Limited {"RQL"). 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL. Your start date in this position will be the 
date when RQL becomes the new racing control body in Queensland. This is scheduled to 
be 1 July 2010. You should not sign the enclosed Offer of Employment until 1 July 2010, 
when RQL commences operations. In the meantime, it would be appreciated if you could 
sign and return the enclosed Acceptance of Declaration. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am looking forward to working with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
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Made by: 

Racing Queensland Limited; ACN 142 786 874 

To: 

Shara Murray 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

1.1. Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 874 (referred to in this document as "RQL"} 
wishes to offer Shara Murray (referred to in this document as "you" or "your") employment in 
the position of Senior Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it supercedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms regarding 
your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not included 
in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before you sign 
this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You stlall be employed by RQL as Senior Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary and in 
such other offices or capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance 
with the terms of this Agreement. You will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 

2.2. In your capacity as Senior Corporate Counsel, you will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 
In your capacity as Company Secretary, you will report to the Chairman of the Board of 
Directors. 

2.3. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.4. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements. 

2.5. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.6.RQL will, before 1 July 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this contract 
beyond 30 June 2013. 

2.7. In your capacity as Senior Corporate Counsel, you are required from time to time to give 
legal advice to RQL. RQL acknowledges that in doing so, you are independent of RQL and 
must give that advice whether it be favourable to RQL or otherwise. RQL acknowledges it 
agrees that at no time may it use the giving of advice by you which may be unfavourable to 
its interests as ground for any disciplinary action of any nature or kind. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 
3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 

duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 

4.1. Your employment with RQL will commence on 1 July 2010 or the date when RQL 
commences operation as an approved Control Body, whichever is the later date 

4.2. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRY has been set taking into account that 
you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to devote your time, 
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attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the responsibilities of 
your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of standard business 
hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and that your TRV 
includes payment for all such hours worked. 

4.3. Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as you 
acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 

4.4. Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to attend 
work an any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any absence 
as soon as possible. 

4.5. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your duties 
and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to termination 
of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 

5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 
inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $120,000 per annum, including compulsory superannuation. 
If you choose to take up the option of RQL providing you with a vehicle, as outlined below at 
clause 5.4, then your TRV will also include your agreed contribution towards the vehicle's 
cost as set out in clause 5.4. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PAYG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4.RQL will provide you with a 4 cylinder vehicle, provided that you agree to salary sacrifice an 
amount equivalent to 75% of the nominal annual value of the vehicle agreed with RQL. You 
agree that, effective from 1 July 2010, a 4 cylinder vehicle is to be valued at $12,000 per 
annum. If at any time you cease salary sacrificing this agreed amount you will no longer 
be entitled to the use of the vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use of a 
vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does not 
form part of your TRV. 

5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, .as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; 
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provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 

5.8.RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
and, should there be any .change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.1 D. You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 

( amount to be recovered. · 

I 

5.11.You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12.You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 
6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 

amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

( 7. LEAVE 
7 .1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 

accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then curren.t ordinary rate of pay. · 
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7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7.5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8.You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.1 0. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EflliPLOYEE OBLiGATIONS 

8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 
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j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 

k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 

I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 
act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. This clause does not limit your rights or duties to give 
independent legal advice when called upon to do so. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Chief Executive Officer in writing if a conflict or 
risk of conflict arises which will impact on your actual or perceived ability to carry out your 
obligations under this agreement. After assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may 
give you written notice requiring you to remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a 
specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 

(

1 activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

10.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2. To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely.· 

1 0.3.You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

10.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 
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11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1.You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 

b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 

11.3.The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12.1NTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1. You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 
body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
·were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4.You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5.Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 
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13.PRIVACY 

13.1. You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

13.2.During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.AII documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.lf by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15.2.RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.7;· 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 
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15.3.Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the opportunity to 
take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term of the 
contract. 

15.4.1f RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in clauses 
15.2 15.3 and 15.7, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of termination and will be 
paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to 
receive had you remained employed for the period of the contract. 

15.5. During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 

b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

15.6.During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must not 
engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

15.7.RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of notice if 
RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your employment is 
summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, or other benefit 
on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and including the 
termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all claims and 
demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

15.8. Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to provide 
RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly to your 
employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

15.9.1f RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the Control 
Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent to the 
TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the term of 
the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 1 July 2012 your contract has been 
extended, but after 1 July 2012 RQL ceases to be the Control Body or terminates you 
without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not extend beyond the original term 
(expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a new contract. 

16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

16.1. This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2.This Agreement represents a full record of the.contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
· include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 

RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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17. VARIATION 

17 .1. Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 
accordance with clause 2.4 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and -will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. 
b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 
i. 

Drunkenness or intoxication; 

Dishonesty; 

Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability 
for your position; 

Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's !awful directions; 

Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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c. Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

d. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

e. Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. · 

f. Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

g. Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

h. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

i. Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

j. Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

k. Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

I. Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

m. Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to 
in paragraphs (a} to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 

. registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Qid). 

22.6.References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 
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Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Shara Murray 1 July2010 
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BOARD PAPER NUMBER 

Senior ExecuUve Staff 

PURPOSE: 

To recommend a course of action to the Board in relation to the following four 
{ 4) executives; 

o ME!.Icolm Tuttle, Chief Executive Officer 
• Jamie Or(}hard, Dlrec.tor Integrity Qperauons 
• Paui Brenhan, Director Product DevelopriientJ and' 
• S.hara. Murray, Se.nior Corporate Coui1sei(Company Secretar)t. 

BACK~ROUND: 

At Its. meeting on May 6, . 2011, the B~~rd consid~red E.l· report.· from th~ · 
Remuneration and Nominations Commmee ·in . reJation to Racing Queensland 
Limited· staff C,Jnd the offe.ring, of extended employm~rit a:gre~ments to ~t numper 
of key people within th.e organ'r~ation. · · . · . . ·. · · · · . 

The preCise minute from the May 6J 2ol1 me:eting which was confinned a:t ~he,· 
June 7, 2011 meeting reads {'lS tofloyvs: · 

Remuneration & liiomlnations Committee Meeting Minutes and 
Recommendations 

The Board today noted the draft minutes of the April141 2011, meeting of tl1e' 
Remuneration & Nominations qommittee. · · 

Th{] Chairman advised Board Directors tha.t he and Mr Ludwig had considered 
the situation and the amount of work that the, executive. staff will have to do 
between, now and 2014 with the . changing wagering la.ndscape' and the 
approach to the end of the exdusivily· ot the TattsBet /Tcense. · 

RQL will be required to commence negotiations of a Product Fee with TattsBet 
post 2014 and the Board needs to understand that key staff will be integral to a 
successful outcome. 

These key exe.otJtiile staff nsed security of tenure as well as their assistants so 
as to not be distractect by Innuendo and rumour ttboutthe period bet~veen now 
and ;?014. Board.niembers unanimously agreed with. the recommendation with 
tHe Remuneration arid Nominations committee. 

Ori,gtnalor! Boo B~n!ley Meeting Dctfe: 20 July 2011 i 
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lri addition the Board oonsidered a recommeildatkm from the Remuneration 
~ Nominations Committee~ ~hich fee! to th!t follqwing resolutkirt; 

The Board RESOLVED that: 

(a) the existing employment agreements be extended by 12 months up to and 
Including June aal· 20141 for t/1e foflowing employef?S: 

• Malcolm Tuttle 
• Adam Carter 
• Jamie Oroha.rd 
• Pauf Bh;mnan 
II shalc! Murray 
• Davfd Rowan 
~ Peter Smith 
• cai Truscott 
• Warren Williams 

(b) Wade Birch b~ offered an employment agreement tq expire on June ao, 
2014, and · 

(o) employtp~nt agreements be o_f{ered to the. followin.r;j emplt;>yee$ to expire 
on June soj 20 i 3: 

111 Wendy Thomas 
,. Kearra Christensen 
• ToniFenwick 
~Ali Wade 
• Debbie Toohey 
• Jaime knight 

(d) The: Cl1aJrman to approve the terms rel~vam to t(1e agre~ments and the 
exten$ion of the agteements. 

(e) Ms Murray to dralt /E.mplqymen( Agreements for thf# Bx_e.cUttve AS.sistants 

(f) 

to expire 30 June 2013. · · 

Ms. Murray to dt:aft an Employment Agreement' lor Mr Wade Birch to 
expiie $0 June 2014. 

MOVE.D by Mr Wayne Milner SE;OONDED by Mr Bradley Ryan 

Motion carried 

fn discl!SS,ons w!th Clayton UtzJ ponc~ms war~ raised in relation to th~ number 
of personnel being offeted ~xtended employment agreeni€mts and also the fact 
tnat executive . suppo(t ~taff were to be lnclude!j wi.th those being ()ff.e.nsd 
fixe,q~t-e.rm tm~ployme:nfagreem.ei:Jts. · · · · · ,, 

•, 

• > 
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current .Issues: 

Since the May 6i 2011 meeting of the RQL Board, there has been continued 
speculation within the racing industry In Queensland as to the likely 
replacenients of key personnel both on the Board a1id withih the executive staff 
of the organisation~ This specuJa.tion comes about as a possible change of 
Govenirnent ahd. the stated· po$ition of the LNP ·that RQL w.m und.ergo. 
significant change. Following are a nuniber of accounts that give $Ubstantial 
weight to the fact change will occur. · · 

This first account beiow has been lifted ~irectly from the 
Le.tsgohorseraclhg,cqm.all ·website ·on July 6, 2011. After outlining tf-iat th~ 
Board will be ousted ft states that both Malcolm Tuttle and Jamie Orchard will 
be removed. 

ALt THE SCUITLEBUTT ABOUT CHANGES AT ltQ fJ: I.NP WINS GOVERNMENT 

CONF/fJMATidfll that .tf;e Bob Bentiey Racing Qrfeensli:md Board will b.; sacked if #{e LNP 
wins. the next election hils le~ to wfdesprectcf, iridustry $pec.irl(ltion about who !(Jill replace 
them. 

Lists o}praspeetive candidates for everything j~om the new Beat~ to Chief fxe&f.!tlve Officer 
and even Director of Integrity Operatton~ have done the rounrls. 

At firs~ we elected not to run these e-mails but as this has become such ~ cantenticn::s topic
and the tNP opened this can of worms ta stan with by announcing It wo[l/d dump the RQ 
Bpard this ftit oat "from qn election - here .ls a prei:.lse of the scutfle•butt: that: has been 
forwarded to us. 

We wish to stress at ~e outset that this ~hauld not be interpreted crs out web~site~s opinion 
of what m;ght hqppen if and when the Government change$. Jt is merely ct genera( cross
section. af ~Ctftile-butt thcrt is doing the rounds. 

The only thing of which we are certain at this stage rs that tile RQ Board of Cl1afrmcm 'sob 
Bentley, Deputy Ch"lr1iuur Tony flanmer and Members J3ob t.ette, Bill Ludwi!JJ Wayne Mil~et 

and Bradley Ryan will be shown the door as soon as a new lNP Government can rush 
thtQUgh tll'e necessary /eglslatio11< 

That could take same time after an electfon and they are known to have a rquick exit plan' 
for tl1e ct~rrent Board amt an in.teriit, measure to ta/\e control ot the three cedes. Whether 
this means the appointment of an qdmiriistratar or how it would be done has not been 

revealed by the LNP • 

. Originator: Bof;t 8~ntloy Meeting Daf~: 20. July 201 f 3 
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The otlier policy thi!t haS. b~~n fevea!ect is. that the inergert boim:l wiil be d.iS:ccmtlin~iuJ wi~IJ 
ef!C~ cape under o·new Govern_ me fit responsiblefof co!JtrafliiJ.g ;ts Ol'!fn·r:fe$.C{ny wtl1t,h would 
suggest a. retum to three separate Boards. 

What happens to the harness. and gre.yhocmd lruiustdes Iinder tlut mpoterJ cbanfllt$ has .not 
been addressed in the e-muils that we have received. These have solely targeted the future 
control of tfto(CIUftlibred rqc.itig fn Qu~ens/an_d, . 

I(EVIN DIXON THE POPUi:AR CHOICE AS NEW RQ BOARD CHAIRMAN 

tHE. one. common ile.nom;nator pof11ts to popular Brlsba,u1 :8Qr;ing Cli.fb cf1airmcm t(eyjn O/Xo11 

b~~flg ajipof(lftid, to run ill~ new iloa_rd. Those close to hlm say tlrctt this will not be a· fong
~erm appcdntment but !!I at /ut is s.e~it t;Js· ~he adminfsttcitoi (Je~t St!ited C!l1.d ml!st 11/c~fy tcr 
initially steer thoroughbred racing fn a new dlrectio!J In Queenslrmd. 

ri~e other r;ppointm.ent tlfat many f5re predicting· Is, a: return to tbe RQ jofd of BiJJ Andrews., 
the Board m~mber who· lost his ~eat· und~t Chl:tirmcm !lob fi~ntJ~y an# then conteste.if ~~e 
va!ld.ity o{the n~w appoiritmeflt proceSs for tfte merged !Jocm:ibf!t· was- .in the eye$ oiirlan_y 
-r{ ttictfrn of the VQ~ing .systeJ1i that. ciJ_Iwm~ly exists. 

8e:yond thesfi' tWo fqv~rer! sefectiovs f(reforec'ast appointments reach far on.d w1d~ within 
the Industry~ There is q suggestio!! that q promrnent ractn.g identity from the country w_ill 
takeover once Mr Dtxon believes hfsjob has been done. 

The most Ilk ely anq favored candidpte- in the ey~ ojmcmy: ..... would be J(evln. ()'Keefe; a 
hi!Jit pio.tlte a~d respe~ted admfnlstr~tor and ow net in both. the galkJps cmd harness ~~des 
jr~m Nr:Jrth queerrslrmd_. Bu~ 'tlJ~*e erase to him sqy he T~ not: l~ter~ited; 

Ot?e h.Jgh 'pi'bfiJe ~U.slnes$ a,nd_racirig id.entity contlriuaiiy bo.bbir~g up cts ~prospective n~w 
Board m~m.ber and p:Ossible chtJirnt:ct~ is G!!ry Pe~lieitQn, c;. former Ch:qlrm_an of Racing 
NSI/1? now based fn Queensland~ WheiJ It comes to qual;pcati~ns Mr Pem&elton wowd lt;{!li 
ha11d'K dow_#, 

H~ was. /omtefly chairman of tAB :umited, Blflabong lntemattonal, Qtmtas Airways, 
Br(in~b!~~ Industries t;i,n_d g_ Diref(t;Jt of CSR ttcL io/ln Fairjp1~ H41di~~gs, Camm.anwe.artl7 B(J1,Jic, 

Ria Tinto.i.td; Qu~ensJi-md(nv~asthjent CorpotatfDrt and Rothschild G~upin Austn:tllq, 

One would doub.t that a: b'qslnessihrin of Mi Pemberton.'s talef1t5 would wai:Jt to. involve 
himself In the crap pgnt; that ;~ Racing Q~etmsla11d des~ite his umloub_ted p~s$i® for ~e 
thorotJgfd;treci indus~ry. 

Another popuiar. d_Uf;J high an lbe list inclndes members of the inaugural a,ueenslcmd Country 
RacJY;g <;ommltte~ in DtTony Fitzgefqld. Ci.~Ci Gaty P(j_opJes.·A fJcitrp~ of iiie E:s!{ NcJcey'C/u6, 
Dr l;tzgeraid hQS $ef\ter! tn nuntetof.l:s (t?fes fri Qtieensftr_l;l d racing anqls_ cril;'te.h,tly orr Ch~ FJ~-st 

, " ·~ •. ' ' • • ' • ' • I . ~· 1 • • • • , :", •• ,· • t 

Meellng Date~ 20 July 2011 
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Le.vel Appeals Pane/. Mr Peoples, l!n oqtspoken cqrmtfy racing critic of the 13entfey 11oard~ 

has be~ Mayor of tl1e Aramac Shire and 'thalrmdn of tb~ Cent;ai West~ Country Racing 
As,socfation; 

What some e-maH writers inm: referred to as 'a couple of old war·horses from the era of 
National Party•Queenslanrl Turf CI~/J control of radng !n Queen~lqnd' have also been 

mentioned in dispatche.s. They ate Bill Sexton, a farhter QTC chairman; one-time QR Board 
member and turreot member of tlw Kevin Dixon-fed BRC BoQrd am! Dick Hanks, a former 
Queenslaitcl Prin_cfpa/ Club Soarc1 member from Biackct/1 who resignee! .in controversial 
cltcumstcmc~s from the Queenslanq Rt!gional Racln,g Cow1cll In t~¢ eta of Merri Rose as 
l..abor.Raclng Mini:,;ter. 

Another strcmgly tipped to pfqy a racing role 117 att l.NP Govet!Jment: (s Ja.wyer Bill rvJ./1/lcan, 
the former -h.CJrd-workfng ch~irman of the Gold Coast Turf Club. Mr Millican Is a iang-tlme 
{rfend ojllay Stevens, who_ s/:lates the i.NP racing. im1u$try tespQ,;$/biJft(e!i Wtth. Sltac(ow 
Minister TitiJ Nicholfs. He has also l!e.ing tippe~ tecentiY In the Bnsbcme rciclng me{firt as. a 
possible CEO In the new-foote Ret. · 

so.me of the othflr ccmrjidates bei11g suggested for Board po!lt/ons In, elude: 

Gerard BetrO!?, /:111 tissoc,iate lectwei and U}l/.t feqcler from tb~ Fa,::IJ/f:y of 8ils/nes5 at:. t-he 
University of Southern Queensland whose r:tlterm:rtlve structure tor the lfltegrated control 
body for the three racing codes was well received by many sections Qj the industry; 

Dan Bawden; a former Deputy Chairman of the QR Soard and a former fpswkh Turf Club 
Cha1tm¢n; 

Allen liolz~ tbe former CEO of the Tcowoomba Turf dub, who is na.w on the Board there; 

Sean Kelk,farmerCEO of the Brisbane Turjciub ami now owner of The Barefoot Accountant; 

Wayne Wilsa11, the Mgfr profile race commentator who retired rer:ently; and 

Jeremy Turner, a ft:~rmer CEO Qj Queensland Racing and former Chi'ef finantiaf Officer of 
Q,ueensland Mot(mvays, who is now a Bacrrd member of Swimming Australia. 

CHANGES TIPPED TO fWd MAJO!lllOl.ES UNDER A NEW .RQ BOARD 

THI:RE Is also strong speculation that two major roles will change at Racii1g Queensland 

under a new Board if the lNP wins Government and these are those of Chief Executive 

Officer Malcolm TuWe and Direc.toroftntegritySerl!icesJamie Orchard• 

ln fact ihe mal/Is strong that the entire Jntegrlty Department l$ set for.a major shake-up and 
may be separate~ tram RQ which many stiff claim wa~ a recommi$tn!qtlcin of twa Rocfng 
inquiries that bas never 6een·carrierJ aut. -· ' 

Ortginator: Bob J3antlay Meeting Date: 20 Jury 2011 5 
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Mr Orcluud has not been a ]Jopular. flgure with many since his appointment as Integrity br;m 

' ' (trattha.t this. fs t1 bad WM (11 tne eye~~otthe Pifnters) but i[t/1~ ~cuttle-butt has an ounce of' 
truth to it M win be on th.e fir.st bu~ our. 

T/lete has bcei1 f1 pu~h for the retum of Steve RaJ/ton; tlu~ one-time Qh chqirman of 
.stewards/ who wcrs satlr~d by the Bentley Board. TMre qre .strong lilalies be1~1nr1 the scenes 
w{tbln the tll/'P to have blm re~um[romHong Kong wber~ he now ~v~rks buttbere cirefustas 
many wire claim he didJJ1t fire a sl!ot w/ien df1lef steward at. QR and don't WQ'nt l~im back. 

Tile greatest certainty- accordlng to those. who claim tQ know what the LNP ~as pfannt;!d for 
racing fn Queensland ~ (s that Mafcolm n;_til~ the oncHime steward who metde it lrieteotic 

rls~ to CEO wtc{er the Bentley.Je.d Beard~ wi./1 be dumpeq. 

There h~s been widespread rlisQpproval wlt# the Nt.tle appofli"tmeiit among lodt!Si:Jjl sti:tk.e

Jiolders which even ti1e ~wrent cpq;rman wp{ild be aw~(e c! bl;Jt/ui hqs stooq bY lji~ Jciyql 
CEO. Removal of the Bentley Board willsee that Jiie-f~IJ'! cl(sapp~tar. 

Those being touted a:; possible replacements.for Mr T~ttle !nr:;llidf!: 

Former Gold Coast Trirf'Ciub CEO St:ott Whiteman Wl!o nOW runs Co«ntry Rating Victoria; 
' . . . . ' . . . . .. ·. ,.. . ' . . ... 

Former GCTCcl1t:1irman Bi'IJ M((lii:dl!~ a lawyer wrth a stro~g iqd'ng bti:ckground. 

And three formrif quee_nsl!m r1 Racing CEOs ill l(eviil: Haset;rann (now wlth Qu.eensland 
swimming), ferem;; Turnel' (now a Director of Momentum Cahsll(t{l1g Group} and Greg 
Hen chi~ (~ow a Board memb~t. ()/a Radio Station OtcR~d.cilfte). . . . ' .. 

There were others sugg?fited a~ pOS$1bfrf Board candidat/3 that We" ha'le not mentioned to 
save tl)em from i?-etn{J the.buit d! mo1;y radng Jokes. · ·· · · · . · . .. . . . , 

That compTetes our ccmpilr.rtion of the: e-mails received that yot1 have asked /o.r. We make 
no ap(J/ogy far pubfish.fng tbi?:Si,Jgges~;ans that dre d_oing the rounds in ractng tmd polftlcal 

. ctrcies but d~ ·warn tlutf: most origfnate from em industty ~~.'Qe.te ~otJ?!t;g fs.lpstin the .te/Jlng, . . . . . . 

OUR S;9,YON THE SPECUlATION AND WHATTHELNP MIGHT DO Wl'fH. ilQ 

EDitOR'S NOTE: .ALt. ~his specu(atia~ f.?ll Pi'?spectfve cct..f1did~tf1s for m_ajpr roles In a new-,oqk 
Racing Queen~tand provides pf~nty offm:lder for t:he: rC1cing rt~mor mil(, the tiirf coluirmf~ts 
rmrl web sites like i)urs who ~ttrqct thousa11ds of hJts when we publish ·this sart of gossip. 

But before the vlctlms of tbis fiasco~ the dt:NJaader racing ofjlclals Cit' cur wonderful 

po)ftfciqns strm: blea~ii)g about the misi11fQnnea creating lndustry disunity;- it can easfly be 

overcbi-!Je• 

Mel()\ing. p:ate: ?Q Jul~ 201_1 6 

.. 
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The ball fs now firmly in the LNP toutt, They threw the jfr~tpli(Jch dedarlng r:hat the current 
So.atd wouid be saclced.lt's no\¥ up to them· to Jfhish tht!jlght ~ndpro.vldrrsome policy. on · 

what t:hey have p/arnied for th~ ncw-Jook Racing QueeiJs/arul. It's -not gopd f]nough .to f<eep 

saytng w·e will tell you when we are ready to. 

Perso.nally, if I vverejramfng a market on what willhdppen, here it is: 

Kevfn Dixon is ocfds·oit to run a. tiew4oo!c RQ Board 

EJJ/1 Andrews short odds to return to the llQ Board 

Malc:olm Tuttle and Jeremy Orchard· odds-r:m to be eventually dumped· ftam their current 

roles as Chlef Executive. Officer and Director of fntegtlty ser11Fces •. 

fhe present lf!tegfity_Departmeni. oddi-on .to be separated from RQ and become an entirely 

indepimcJ.ent body riii~ sepai·ately to,. but under the arm of, the tfoliemment1s Ra,t:lng 
Departf!ir:!llt. 

The wflr!"can;f of c,~urse Is that the l.IIIP could revert to the i11durtty ctp_pointii!g a Briardfrom 
the regions which WO[llrJ be a retrograde step r:md Qn/y create the old problems of conff;cl$ 

ajin t'erest for tltose elected to representtlreit respective regioM. 

The LNP wuld alsO. talce the selectkm process out of the political crtena crmJhcmd it over ta 
the indusrly- tliat would be an easy cop out for (J miw Go.vernmerit. 

At the erirl d/ th~ day if racing In. Queens[ and is to. try amJ keep P.~i:e with the niajor state,f it 
nee~s to adopt q profe$slcmal, busi(less amfmarketlng approar:;h, to the monagem:ent of the 
control body, 

There Is no p;ace In RQ racing of the /Ut:ure for the Jurassic Pari! attitu({es of the past w/Jere 
too many decisions have been bas~d on polit:ice~l sqf.fQNNJPs and hatreds. The new Board 
needs. to induaq yormger members with racing,. business and mCirkell'ng backgrounds who 

ca~ try to lure the lost generations back to tl1e track. 

Start with an e)(perlenced base .... tile likes o[I(eviri Dixon~ BIIJ AMrews.. J(evin O'Keefe or 
Gerard Betros but search for suitable Board members oft!Je younqerifk With fteslr ideas. 

For what lr!s worth. I thtnfr ideal BormJ ca.ndldates could inclu_de: ~,larry Taylor,_ one of tht!' 
most success{uf fawyers ln the kmd who f1as raced some top horses and from his Townsville 

base experiences and hr,rs a !wow/edge of the best of both worlds F1t rQ.dng from the country 
to the city; Johri Mt:Co'h a popula.t ancf exp_erlenced racing anr:i m~di~ per~onality with 

strong linlrs now ta Tattersq/l's Club; Jeremy Turner. an extrem~ly talen~ed aJJd competent 

CEO when he worked for Queenslancllif1cing, possessing great nicirketin~ r;uirlb!lslnes~ .skilis 
and a pcission fat racing; ancf ifl~re is a rseed for a tq.lent¢q female an the Bpard with racing 

·and marketing eXp·erie~'ce- women plC;y an i,.;portdJJt role in racing· these days..:. someone 

Originator: Bob Bentley Me~t!ng Date: ?-P July 2011 7 
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like Ma.fy Collieri the for iller Choirmr.m of th~ Brisbane R(felng Club, who has a strong racing 
• · and legal background Qnd these duys to-h;sts ~ breakfastr~clio ;how on 4BC . . 

those above are just my tf?oughts and wonFt /;>e everybody's cup of teet but most would 

agree that the new Board needs a different blend ;jracing in Queenskmd is ever f!Oing to 
_progress from the politfcal bpn fight that has t~rnetf· the industry ill the north into jpfce 

status. 

Ends. 

Marlr Oberha.rdt of the Courier Mail stated in the Monday, July 4, 2011 editlon 
df that paper, the follo\~ng: 

"Hqge tip thqt a coul)try racing l~gend Wo~ld replace Bob 13entl.ey a$ RQ 
Chief if the LNP wins power. And a former race c~ub chairman I~ tipped as 
likely new chi$f ex~cuti\te.li · · · · · · · 

The LN.P through its racing mouthpiece, Ray Sh~Vel!sr ~{:!~ openly d~clareci that 
Racing Queensland. Limited wm u"ndergo significant change in the· even:t that 
thare is a change of'g¢vemmeot. · · 

f:IQL staff are regularly accosted at the races with cfalms that RQL will be gon·e 
when the· LNP seizes power following the next election. ·· 

Recent incidents: of this include regular r;Ipproaches by the Brisban17 Rt1cing 
CJUb Chairman~ Kevip Dixon. to. qu.r stipendiary st~wards and more recently~ on 
SatUrday July 2·, 2011, continual claims bY, th$ ToowoombaTuif Club Chairman 
·So,~ Frappell in eonven~atioh with RQt's· Adam Gartet tha~ RQL lia$ nine ro.onths left~ . . .. : . . . . .. . . . " 

ln an article under the hand. of. Terry ~Utt$ of the [\lorth Qu~ensla,hd Aegjstf[tr, 
and' raproduced on til$ Letsgohor$etaciilg.com~ali. website·, homage. was paid 
to Ray Stevens anne LNpas a result of Stevens• pledge~? s~ck BentJ~y anc~ 
his Board and. rearrange the inte'gritydepartment an_d admlnlstratim1 of Hacing 
Queens1and. The artlbfe went on tq <?lltlihe that Ray.St€?vefi$ also vowecJ to. 
sc.raP, the one: board fbt the three code~. introduceq corit(ov~rsi~Iiy fast yeEir ?!rig 
wilf revert back t\1 sepa.rat~ boards fbi trots and dogs and totally separate from 
gallops. 

Originator: Bob Beritley 8. 
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The following post appeared on the Thoroughbred Villag_e for1,1m and refers to a 
rotten few being expunged Wfth a direct refefer:~ce to, "porky bfennan't . 

... 

; koitljuHo2 @f>~st Options 
... Post 8~n.& · 

, Mernbers Q.uote:!Com!ulro2: ·wrM.. . -~-- ·· · t 
's~~d. : ettm.~· @ li . ·k . .. , 
; Me.;;sage .. · , . ~;. T .an s(O) . . .· . } 
rEfri.ILti¢~· \iP) Ouote. r&:keoly (!po~tedi 06 Hay 2011 itt 10rZG<!m . : 
:."j::iiJgtJ; ·' , , , ' ' ;''''''- ····- n·•·.,:.,,,.: .,,:C .. , ·~-,. · . .,.,. , "'·"',;, '··~ .. ., •.., • ... •·•••, •" ,.-. _. ••·- •• < . ..,.-.. , "i! 

;M..tl th '8udri~dfro'ri1 me ~re.w th~t brought ~tat<ehol~ers pet rocks, \'~lt.h microphones,~ 
, jUst . . . . , . ~gon?ofas at palm tneadoW~! S~pet trac~s at i"ive.:rsfde ~oodrgr and the-~ 
· l nullrfyJng of. base stakehold~;rs ng/lts·:···m~ny moons ago 1 declared t_hese ;f 

;para,sitesthe Fawlte.~ tal"Jers of racing admm.; ••• Jms:~~e plenty at qr V\lllf be.\1 . .preparing resumes and Tooklng for, greener pastures, the reality Is the 11 

rotten few will be expunged in one. of the first ':acts of the: r'iew parlirnent]l 
. ~M the{ core honest employe~s vliil b~ retatned ...... so it5 bye b'y~ porky i! 
brennan . · · -~ 

. ' 
•i 

t . .,.. ........ -.... .. 
The following post appeared ori .fhe.same sife and refers, to. ''shara no·idea". 

' : • j ' • 

Joined: 01 
l\larZ007 
status: 
Offline 
PointS: 1802 

!'Jl.!fil!cal~1on. ~ ~-' ~ q . n . . 
· ...... ;wl'lll o~rnmy BIN 

. steward canthackltt.iJQrky 
. . . . . ... and. . ' smii:h ohe thing .Is certain 

re<:IO t:n' 'IS. . •. Ye th.e i~94Str¥ wll.l nofmiss YOLit . . 
. . . ence~!Tiilney squande ring,stanpover tactit;s, vote ror.tilig and 
indust,Y wrecking tricks anq l;frivel ONE BIT .... , .............. ring rope.:.a..tfope 
tim hes at parlirnent in mackay next week and would oe afraid to shovV 
even a union boss the. disgustlngAangerous,unsafe track ll1 hts hom a t~wn 
of mackay .. , .• annageddon awaits you sucl<hole parasites · · 

~ -~ ·- ------ . ~ '. ' ... 

Orlg[nator: Bob Bentrey Meeting Date: 20 July 2011 9 
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Peter Carneron of the Gold Coast Bulletin stated in the Tuesday,. J(;Jiy 19, 2911 
.e~_itlon of that ·paper. the folfowing: ~ . · . · · · 

. aero needs to back $5(} m1llion chance 

BARRING privatisation, a new committee looks iike t11e best bet for tl1e onceproud 
Gold Coast Turf Club. 

lt is a poor advertisement tot Gold Coast rating When administt(ttors are fined or 
d;squallfied oi1 misconduct charges. 

Localli'censees bookiesr jockays, trainers etc se~m to have had enough. 

· "[hey tel/ tl)eBuJIF4in pkmty in private. 

Tf7e State GoVernment offered -up to $50 mit/ion to rebuild the racecourse in January ; 
lastyeat. 

But tile GCTO hoard dithered. 

· rt may have been inexperience hut dealing wffh tl)e government of the day is sQt,md 
busjness govemtJnce in any)£JdS:d.iqtion~- The AFL and NRL. enjoy lush government 
ri;J;cilities. · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · 

The GOTC' is promising to reti.irh to su,Pius when the annual balance sheet fS 
produced in q f~w .weeks. The. few hundred grand from a Sky· Channel agreement will 
be hilhdy constructing a profit. · 

But raffli(1g board rttemb~rs' car parking spaces is not eixact{y a $how ()f qonfkJence in 
club finances. · 

., 
• A mtnimum of iive new bo~rtl members m_~y he f!lecied to the GCTC at the §r.:Jptember 

efer;tlons. First priority will b~ to· grab lh& $$Q million. Equity conskjefations. sound 
importat?t but irtelevant when ~ racing J11inlstet c'!rn veto any sal(;! of club teal est$te. 

. Queenslandlenv$ alsd provide tot ri#::{ng prlvatlsiitioh. 

Not all ts lost· for GCTC. The riot tip is that If the UiP wln_s govermmmt; ft?r~er 
Gala Coast chairman Bill MlUica1i· will be iQ_vft~a t(J ·.ftftl 1':l: n~w ·sta_re· iat:ing 
a(:lirJT!1iStrQtirm •. 11ChaJtga:t' Mlllfcun ci fcirm(!r r.wibY league coach. $J.1i:ii!ld. be t!.ble tc> 
himdle the rough s.tidt . . . . 
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Mark Oberhardt of the Courier Mail stated in the Monday, July I 8; 2011 edition 
of that paper, the follovving: · · • 

Time to pkm f6r ti futtire 

THERE is continuing speculation about a clean out of.racing admiJJistratoi'Sc after 
tl1e. next election. I would hate to see a night of the long knives but the sport . 
desperately ntJed$ young_ blood who can look 2.0 years 'ahe.ad The sporf f!ad major · 
problems in tJ1e pfl.st dec?de but worse i~ to C.ome. As .has- ·been poiiU~d out . 
reppatedly. iaclniJ Is lih!mcJ closely wfth the gambling dollar and unless sorp'ei{JiniJ is 
done io ensure long-term growth racing /Jere could sooh be ndthlng more thi:m a 
novelty. fot stt!rters the TAB agreement runs out in 2014. The Queensland TA@ pays 
a. large .fee for exClusive rights sO. tor itJstance TABCORP can't set up here. But the 
comput~r age -has made, e?;clusMi tight~ viitualiy mefiiningfe$$,. One sure i!ct ;s: no on~ 
in theit rig/it _mit'icJ lifi/1 pay to have an ~i<clus.ive service Which is no loiJger vfab/e, The 
futures of TAB agencies and ori-cotir5e· boMies tool< gr/111. Somewhere in tl1is state 
must be a messiah who has an idea tp ensure the sport survives. in a 11eaithy fonnat. 

There is no doubt in my m.ihd· that an LNP government will seek so cailed. 
retribution not only agEd!1st the Board but agalhst senior executive_ staff, · 

This heightens~ interest about who Js· to. replace me and our Chief" Exec~tive 
Officer _and pireqtor of . Integrity is having a destabilrsing efted 611 Racing 
Queensland Limited as aQ organisation. More than ever, our senior executives 
need 19 pe protec~ect to be able to proqe~d \oVjfhout fe~r or f~vour. - -

Clearly the landscape has changed since the Board resolution of May 6f 2011, 
and it is my firm View that we need to reeohsider Our positiOn as a Board in 
relation to our keY executives. Tflo~e executives that are most af risk are :also 
those that vvW play a vital rqle over the next 6 months. These. four execLltives 
are: 

•· Malcolm Tuttle, Chief Executive Officer' 
•· Jamie Orchard~ Director Integrity Operations 
9 Paul Brennan, Director Product Development; and 
o Shara Murray, Senior Corporate C<:>Unsel!Company SeQretary, 

and It is for this Ieason I recommend to t11e Board an approach that provides 
these key executives with certainty priqr tp the election.. · 

My recommendations in relatiqn to these four t~xectitives are as follows: 

1. A 30% increase to each executive's TRVt effective from 1 July 2011. 

2 .. The indusii:m of a material adverse- change clause with a trigger that 
includes a phange In State Government, RQL ceasing to be a control 
body for the PL!rpose of the Racing Act 2002 (Qid), a change to either 
·!he make.,up of the. RQL Board, reporting lines for the Executive or an 
organisational restructure, entijlhig Executive to:. · 

Originator: Bob BGilttey 11 . 
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(a) a payment. equivalent to th~ amount of each E~ecutive's TRV that 
they would have rec@.!v~d pad the Execqtive remalne:d e111pJoyet;fby 
RQL to the completion ol the term; plus an amount of severance pay 
equivalent to the RQL~wlde redurydancy pay payment. as a material 
adverSe change severance payment; and . . 

(b) ~II other legal enti.tl$ments (such as' accrued leave). 

3. Retentio~ of tl1.e current :? yes;t ,~rm with an obfiga,tion on RQL to 
renegotiate before 31 December 2012. 

Jn summary, the generar effect of these benefits is that in circW11stan6e$ qf a 
te,rminC)tlon ·Ot cessation due to a materiaJ adverse changer an EXeGutrve woqld 
become eiltitled to resign ·anct triggera payment eqlliValerit to the amount eacn 
Executive would hEWe received lq the end of the term at]d a; redundancy 
pa.ym~nt: Thl$ will p:rovjl:h~ the Executlve.s With the prot~qtro,n they are seek!r)g 
and satisfy RQUs desire to maintain the EXecutiVes~ empJoyiTiehf. 

These recommendations are not made lightly to the Board. They- are made 
fqllpwing the receipt of the att?cheq ~orrespO.nc)enqe, further qonsi<!lera,lon Qf 
th,e Imrea~onable t;!.hd.. changing .clrcumst~;tni:;es under \JYhich tHese iJerip!e a~e 
expected to perform, the fncteased industry iht~rest in Who Will replace them in 
the event the LNP is successful1. the substantive outcom.es that have been 
t($Jivered .bY them, the . work ahead . of. them in the short . tenn · ahd their 
commitment to both HQL and the industry. 

rn the attached correspondence~ the four executives set out both their current 
am::f fufur~ .. poncerns. in. terms Of Sf3CUrity for the.mselves and thelt ·families~ 
Given th€x\tobitlie nature of the industrY' at presenf and the fact that it ha.s been 
openry d~cla[~d tha~ there will be signific~nt cna,nge. to. ROL sho~lq. the Ll\JP be 
sucdessfuJt I believs .it is·: fhcumbent on' ourselves as cUrectors to proVide the 
n~cessary certainty and to reodgnise die oorrim ifineni fllld va'tue· tilabh~se fi>ilr 
e:_<~cutives bring to this organi~ation, · 

By way of. su~stance, these four executives coileotiv~ly l:)ring to this 
org.an1sa,tiol1 over 40 yeal"$1 experie'rice ih th$ racing industry. · · 

One only lJ!lS to review some of the more recent initiatives promoted by these 
e;<ecut,ives fo put into context the valu~·they.bring tci the organisation .• A tijief 
overvle.w is set out for your consideration beloW~ · 

• Initiated the economic review that read td the Queeiisland Government 
commltlh1g to wagering tax redistribtJtion and ihe 3 code merger 
{$8o 1il.ilfion Gt)ve~nmenf commitment). . . .·. . _ 

o. Man~ged the; amargam~tion of the th.r~~ cqdes (s~vings of ~);1' .3 mU.lk?n ;n 
year 1). · · · · · · 

12 
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o ln[tlated and secured race. club broadcast agreements to the value o.f 
$110 million.' This represents ap incre~se of 65.%. Further, two pr~vious 
atteinpts to bundle tlie rights tci .negotiate as a wno!e: fa,iled. . . . 

o The implementation of initlatiVf:IS that have assisted in delivering $324 
million of tot~!. wager[ng grovvth over the last sh(years. 

• Delivered an incre?se in pr1zemoney over the last six years of $19 
milllqn or 30%~ · · · 

., Worked closely wi.th Government to introduce race information 
legislatjon and implemel"!l poliCies th~t flowed from that legislation 
(ihcome of $32.5 million per annum). 

o Restructuted race clup governance at: Sunshine Coast Turf Clybl 
Rockhampton Jod<ey Club; and Capalaba Greyhound Racing Club, 

• lmplep1er"!teq ad111inlstrative reform in introducing ali operational subsidy 
saving: $1 Omillion per annum. 

• The introduction of contemporary club anc:i venye licences. 
• Establish local arid mitlonal insurance regimes saving $1.5million per 

annum .. 
• Driven national IT reform with the pending introduction' of. a single 

nation~l businesssyste.mwitb savfngs.forecast at approximately 
$2 rnill)on of operational expendiWre per annum .. 

u wm work closely with til~ Gov~rnment d~Jrlng the next six (6) months to 
S$tablish a frameworK tor a new wagering licance beyond June so, 2014 
($132 million per annum). 

• Led the im;Justry respo11se to t(le eql!lne influenza incursion causing 
even our most significant detractors to praise RQL. The l_nctirsion was 
estimated to have had an impact of $1 billion on the. Australian Jndustly. 

• Successfulfy develop.ed the. business case and wfH manage the 
dfstribl.!tion of $2.5. million of Governm1:1nt funding tp a;~lst wlth the flood 
aod cyclone remediation· at Queensland venues. 

-a Developed' the Industry infrasfru9~ure Plan on behalf of the 3 codes of 
racing In Q(ieensland. The Plan fully costed is. $235million. · 

• Delivered changes to the greyhQLTnd inc;lu~try funding model that will lead 
to $2.1 million 6f !noreased benefits for the: gniyhqund industry. 

a~o Upgraded stewards' technology where we are now seen. as ilidlistry 
leaders in this area; 

.. Currently leading ·the industty response to the Hendra Virus ·incursion. 
• ~upcessfully neQotiq.te9 a gran~ of $1om ill ion from the Government for 

the innovative synthetic track program. 

Over the nex.t ~ix (6) mont11s then~ ~re <'1. number ot activities to be undertaken 
by these executives. These. include: 

- Ensure compliance with governance requirements . lmder th61 
Corporations Act and Racing Act 2002 through and audit process, 
Finalise the strategic plan for the ir,1d4stry, · 
Review the agreement with the Radng Science Centre. with a View 
to providing a report to the Board that ensures RQL's analytical 
needs are met ih a cost~effective manner. . .. 

·Originator, Bob Eontley ~sating Oate: 20 July 2011 13 
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- Revrew, a$ required, all. internal and external policies to ensure 
compliance and effec;tiveness. ·· 

- Review and a;mend the n·e.w c) up Ucerising· system subsequent to iis 
initial' implerrientati()n. 
Develop and submit an audit regtme to Government for licen·sad 
partiajpa(TtS, venues and al1irnals to compiy with Section 99(1) of 
the: Raqing Act 2002. . · · 

- Undertake an~ audi~ of t!ie minimum standards for TAB alid 
Non~TAB meetings and trials. . 

- Review the effectiveness: of f~Ce·d~y integrity operations alld report 
to the Board on opporhmities to firiprove efficiency. 

- Develop a drug and alcohol testing" fram~work for liCensees and 
· a1'1iinals for t11~, 201 2f2o13 fioa/lcial year.· · · · · .· · · · 

- Unde.rtake ~. revievy apd rep,0rt tq the· Boa,rg in relat.lon to the 
existlp!=J app~~!~ proqess, iriclucj~g, OCAT.. . 
Fapllitate a "thh1k tank'i of key people with a vjew to generati119 
initiativ,es t? improve the w~ge~jf1g program and sub$l;lqi.Jantly 
report to. the Board. . 

~ De(iver the approved l·ndustry Infrastructure Plaq ·on tiriJe aflq on 
buctget. · ·. · · . ·· .. . · .· .· 

.. Re·port to Ute i3oa.rd on commaroial opportunities that exrst as. part 
of !h~ !nfrastr~.:~ct!)r~ Plan deljyefY' inoft;rding at venues: suqh as 
Oeagon, Corbould Parlt and Cal!aghan Park . · 

- Review the amount of Non .. TAB races conducted in Queensland 
af1d report to Jh~ FJoard, · ·. ·· · · . 
Subsequent :to the development of the. financial kay performance 
indfcatorsi add to these a set of non-finanoial KPI's thei\t are linked 
tot~~ paym411lPfthe operatronalsubsidy~ · . . . · · · 
Develop-and implement TAB· race club s~rvlce l~vE.tl agreements; 

- Work wnh. H~.rnes~ R~ping · A~S.~ra~i~ fine( qreyh{?l.mti f\.4strala.sia 
Lifhif~d to opjlmise opportunities \0 aggregate broadcast rights 
where pqssibfe. · · . . . . · · _ . , · 

- .Ccintin~.E! tq pr¢1:\i~?ta ihi~ia.tives with . RISA, HM aild GAL. to 
optlml.se commercial return$ fr~m f!ie exploitation. of racing 
materials. · · - · · · 

- Review and report , to the Board on.. legaf decisions Cllid 
deyetopments as they relate ~0 race information fegis{~~ion. . 

~ Fwm and facilitate meetings of· tn~. New Busi(le?s Development 
Committee. .. 

- Report to the Board on ~ regular 1:1asis in reJ'l,tion to initiatives 
ide.niified ~y· the, New a·uslness Deve!.oP.inent· Co.mmittee se.el~iog 
Board approval to pursu~ new work initlat.ives. · 

- Actively wor~ with Government to· est<;l_bllsh a vla,ble fr.smewotr< 
e'nsuring adequate revenues flow to the industry beyond Jtme 30, 
2014. 

- Review t.he approacf:l ~ken i.n r~lation. to 1he prh~ing for the use of 
race lnforhiatlon [eading td the expiry o{ the existing agreements -
with corp9:rat~ pool<makers. · · - -· · · · · .. · 

... . •' 
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- Expand the Industry-wide workplace health ·and safety approach to 
enoapsulate all clubs. . 

~ Implement and approve an internal fraud plan and policy. 
- Further recommend to the Remuneration and Nominations 

Cqmmittee ihat an orgaqisationaJ review be underta~en . 
., Undertake a satisfaction/culture suivey of the organisation. 
- Ensure performance appraisals wJth objectives are implemented for 

all staff~ 
- hnplement a succession plan for the organisation includi,ng 

interdepartmental considerations. · 
- Following a process review, evaluate the increased use of 

tec~1nology to inmrove tl:le integrity of· racing in Queensland and 
report to the Board with recommendations; 

- Deverop a structured st7t of dates to facilitate regular meetings with 
key industry bodies including the state Govemm·ent_; 

ATTAC~IMENTS: 

Attachment 1; 

Atta.chment 2: 

Attachment 3: 

RESOLUTIONS: 

Letter datecl .July 5, 201·J ,. signed by Malcolm TuHle, Jamie 
Orcharo, Paul Brennan and Shara Murray outlining their 
concerns. 

Estimate Cost of Severance/Redundancy for Ma!cofm 
Tuttle, Jamie Orchard~ Paul· Bren11ari anq Sliara Murray .. 

Notto{l Rose Advice"""' 20 July 201 i, 

1. The Board to rescind the Board Resolution of May 6, 20i 1 Board 
Meeting, which reads: 

Remuneration & Nominations Committee Meeting Minutes and 
Recommendations 

The· Board to(ie,y nqted the draft minutes of the Apri/14, 2011. meeting of the . 
RemuneraHon &: Noiiiinations Committee. · · · · 

The. Chairmq.n advised Board Directors that he ahd Mr Lud,wig had consicfered 
the situation and the a.mow1t of work that the executive staff will have to do 
between now and 2014 with tile changfng wagenng landscape and the 
approach to the end ot the exctus;vtry of the TattsBet license. 

RQL will be required to commence negotiations of a Prod1.1ct F$e with Ta.ttsB'et 
post 2014 and the. Board needs to understand that key staff will be integral to a 
successful outcome, 

Originatw: Bob Bentley Meoting Date; ;aq Juty. 2011 15 
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The,se key execptiv? sta_ft ne~Ci security otterit;ie. as well as their asslsttt:l"lts sa 
. BS. to 110t be diStracted by innL;endo and riJmourabOUf lfle per/od be(Weeli nOW · 
and 20-14. Board memqers una(limously a:greedwith the recommendation wit/1 
the Remuneration and Nominations committee. · 

rn addition, the Board considered a recommendation from tf1e Remuneration 
& Nominations committeei whic/1 led to the toJiowing resolution: · · · 

Tl1e Board RESOLVED that: 

(a.) the e~isting employment agreement$ be exte11ded by 12 months up ro 
and including June 80, 2014, fot ihe to/lowing employees: 

• Malcolm Tuttle 
~ Actam Carter 
• Jamie Orchard 
• Pai.J/ Bfe.tuJan 
• Sflara Murray 
• David Rowan 
o Peter Smith 
• dol Trilscott 
" Warren Williams 

(b) Wade B{rch be ofte.red an ernploynu~nt agreement to f;Xpire on June 30; 
2014, ana · ·-· · · · · ' · · 

(c) employment agreements be offered to the following employees to expire 
on .;uni:i 30r ~013: · · · 

• Wendy Thq!J1as 
• Kea.rra Christensen 
" T6J?f Fe!7W(ck 
• AJ/Wade 
• Debbie- Toohey 
.. JaimeKnight' 

(d) Tl1e Chairman to approve the terms rekwa.nt to the agreements aad ihe 
extension ofthe agreements. · 

(e) Ms Murray to qraJt ~mployment Agreementt? far the Executive Assls.i~nts.. 
tp expire 30 June 201a · · - · · · · · · 

(f) Ms Murray to draft an Employment Agreement lor Mr Wade Btrch to 
expir~ 30 June 2014. · · 

MOVED by/vir Wayn~ Mllnt;( $ECONVEf) by M.r Brac!ley Ryan 

Motion carried 
·~ . ... . .·. : . : 

Orfglimtor. Bob· Bentley Meeting [late: 20 Jury 2011 . Hi 
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2~ The Recommendations for Malcoln1 Tuttle, Jamie Orchard, Paul 
Brennan and Shara Murray: 

(a) A $0% increase to each executive's TRV, effective. from 1 jury 201' 1. 

(b) The inclusion of a material adverse change clause with a trigger t11at 
include;; a change in Stqte Government, Rq~ O®sing to b~ ~cQ,ntrol 
oodyforthepurpose of the AacingAct2002(Qid), a change to either 
th~ make-up of thf) R.QL Board, reporting lines for the ExeG~:~tive or EJ.!l 
organisational restructure~ entitling Exec~tive· to: · 

t a payment equivalent to the amQ.t.!n.tof ~ach Exec4tive's TRV 
that they would have received had. the Executive remained 
employed by RQL to the completion of the term, pius an 
am9u.nt: of severance pay equiva.lerit to ·the. ROkvvide 
redundancy pay· payment, as a material adverse change 
severance payniQnt; ?nd 

ii. .. all other legal en1itf~ments (,!3UCh as accrued le~Ve). 

(c) Retention of the current 3 year term with an obligation on RQL to 
· .· te(1egotiate heJore 31 Decem.ber 2012. · · 

3, The emplqyment agrt)'ements for A~am Carter, DE!yid Rowan, Peter Smith, 
Col Truscott and. Warren WUHam.s be styleid and formatte~ _in accordance 
with any re9ommendations from Clayton Utz on the basis that there is no 
cha11ge to tiJe existing terms and conclltions of therr current employment 
agreements. ' . . . 

4. Wade: Birch to b~ offen~d. an employment agreement wi1b a term until June 
30, 20j 3 based on his current terms and conctitlons with the agreement to 
be styled and formatted in' accordance with any recommendations from 
Cfayti:>n Utz. 

5. Clayton Utz tQ revjew the Norton Rose C4dvice ~nd on the basis there are no / 
material concerns, the Board to authorise the Chairman to effect all 
agreements in accordance with the above resolutions. ' . 

~~ /~:/· / 
SOB BENTLEY 
Chairman 

OJiginafor; Bob Benlle}r ME!ellng Date; 20 Jufy 201 i 17 
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lv)r aob l3$ntley 
dM!rm&n . . 
Racing Queansfand Limited 
Racecourse Road 
DEAGON.QLD 4017 

De,ar Sir 

Ra!llngQLiem'l~Jiand Linirted 
A.E\;N 52 tt.Z 78~ ~T1 

Aacucauisil fll$ p':iurr'ln oLi:fr. o·p 
f>Ci.Eox 6(> s'tin<J'Sinlfl 0!.0 4!Yf7 
~ orse~em · 
r: or ~2S!l'o<!'!i4· 
i'i ini'o<:lm:;Tnjj;:rJCiif!olcmtoomau 
·~,.ra.•·~'{~I,J"ioi.n~~~~.til~.cti.J\~i,.l. 

As. yq~;~ ara .aware, th@re 11as been significant media speculation iiJ rela:tbn to the 
ailininistratfon c;if racing in Queensl~ll1d post the State elec(\ori which ls due. to be 
call~ hy Marcli, 2012. · 

You advise that the outcome of the Stat{? election wUI be .(Jet~rmined by June 30, 
201~ . ' . 

The media. speculation,. inylt:rdirig an _article under t!1e 11anq of Marl< Ooprhardt fn 
yestefciay'$ Couper. Mall; pointS to a changing of :tl)e guard at Ra,bing. queehsl.ahcf 
Uwit~d shouh:f th.e L!beraJ National Parry ~e $Ut:ce~sful' in the upcoqiing Stat€ 
~rectf(Jh. Mark Obsrf:tardt states, "Huge tip 'that a cbuntrymelhglefiend would teprace 
Bob. 8t:mtley£J.s RQ ohief It the LNP wii1s poiver. And a former race club chairman is 
ttpped as likely new cbief executive"".· . 

The website, Letsgohorseracing.conuu,_ ha_s signalled that it wiU publish a Jist of new 
RQL 9ffi9ers on its. wet;lsite tomqrrow •. 

Our sf~ff are r¢91..\l(\lrJy remirided a~ rahe fr!ee~ngs bY R~cl:l' ·Club dk~qtots tll~t o4r 
umei.Js tip. 

Given tht:f media specu._lation and discussions within the indu_stry, it is apparent that at 
the very least there will be significant change to the Board of Dlrectors and sen16r 
executive s.taff at Racing Queensland Umlt~d if lhere Js a chan~e of Govern.ment. 

Th~ sp~wulation that senior ~xecLlt!ve staff wili be. r~tn{)v~q popt the, Sta~e ela:ctlpn ls ·. 
U1kh'lg its· toll and you wo.uld h:[tv~ gai.hE?red ~t yesteri:l<;ly-'s rn~etlng it is nQ\OJ' haying 
the· eff<lct of destabilising senior. mar.J~g~men~ anq ¢tir broaQer st~ff.. · · · 

Yqu hearcl first-hand yestarq~y .ffohl Jar.rlie Orc)lard; f'.i:l[]l Brenni:in, Sl'tara ~liturray 
~t1d . mys1,7ff if) r~liation to t~e -fmpa..ct tll~s Is ll?ytryg ,ori our \h;Qrk With Racing 
QueerisJand Limifed af!d jndeed on our p:ersoiial live$. You are aw~re. that .each of 
us have relatively ydung famlfi~s and as· r{j)spoiisibf~ ihdivrdUals af-a required to plan 
for our futur\?. We are not of a m1nd to take unreasonable risks with our future and 
gamble on a reformed company or 1.1~w Eioard (etainfng our servlc!;!S beyon9 lhe 
Stflte· electfon. In fact, it is tMre: lir<ely thar.t h.ot, that ·glv?n the s_ettiorlty as~odiated 
with each 9four pbsltions, we ~m be rern<?Y~d from omc~~ . . 
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As such, 'V,!e. request ihat you give urgent consideration to retaining tlie services of 
key people ill th~ organisation and alsC:> consider putting in ;plac.e a Jramewo* that 
provides us with the necess.ary security botfl leaditig up 10' c!fid subsequent to the 
upcoming. Slate eiectlon. · · · 

We remain committed to the Bo.ard and loot~ for;,.vard tq working with you to a.rriv~ at a. 
satisfMiory $Oiutron during this ntrie of helgt1~eh$d instability. 

Should you wish to discuss this ma.tter further; please dQ not hesfta.te to contact 
myself. 

_ ..• / -, 
f I 

Yours ffiihtully ./ 
/ ... 

I ;' 

I ././' 

I. ..-.;;f~c(,. 
I / 
I' 
1M colm Tuttle 

hief Exec~:~tlvt? Officer 

Ji:mfi~ bn:hl'lrd 
Dir~dtor of lntewi~ Operations 

'ti.lilf3repJ.tan 
DireCtor Product Development 

~-· 
snara Murray 
Senior Corporate. Counsel 
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ATT,A,GHMENT 3 

20Jufy2011 

Email: sniutray@raoingqueensland.com.au 

Prlva.ta & Confident/at 

The C~;:lirman 
Racing dueensfarid Limited 
c/o Ms· S.bara Murray 
Senior Corpprate Counsel 
Racing Qi.teen.sJand Limited 
POBoX63 . 
SANDGATE QtD 4017 

Oearsnara 

Sxacutive retention strategy 

1 rn~tructfon~ · 

Our reference 
2767947 . 

;-..... . 

NORTOf\~ ROSE 
N()rton 'Rdse Au$tratl~ 
ABN :32 '72o SSB 049 .. 
L.ev~! 17, 175 Eagle; street 
eRISB!\Ne QLD 4000 
AUSTRALIA 

Tel +8173414 2389 
Fax+617 3414 2999 
GPO Sux407,· Brisbane Qld 40(}1 
ox>i14. erJ~bane · 
\WI\v.ilortonrbse,oom 

Diractlina 
.rs1 73414 2876· 

Emalf 
krrstio,gamble@.ncrtonrosQ.<;;Om 

. . . ' 

1.1 Wa have: been r nsttuctefto advi_se th~ ao~: flfDlrec;tors of Rabir\g QuE1ensland.l.ilfilt~d (Boa~<!) ii1 
refation to a rete~~~!1.~fa:ttegy for t~e..follo~ing exem,ltives qf. _Raoi~ :~~-t~!msland Umited (RQL): ·. , 

1.2 

(1) . 

(2) 

(3) 

(4J 

Mt' !)11alco!~ !u~Ue, Chief Executive Offieer; 

Mr Jamie ~rchard, DiO!lctor !ntegriiy Opera'trolis; 

·Mr Paul Brennan, Director Prodyct DeVelopmen~ and 

Ms Shaia Mturay, SeniorC~rporata Counsel, 
' . 

(c:ollectiveJy raferre::<fto as the E:xeeutives). 

The Board has lnafnlct~d us to advise on options available to it to address the ongo.ing need to retain 
and. reward :high performing executives 1n an enviro.ntn'i:mt of ~uneef,lalnty, taking Into account the. · .. 
iegal obllga~ons lmposed on l!la Board In deterrninlng an appropriate level c;~f remun~raUon B;Od • 
beMfits. · · : · 

1~3 In this letter we heve: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

considered the general obligations imposed on the Board under the Corporatioms AGt 2001 
(Cth) (Act); • · ' . . ' · 

considered the -spsclfi? requirements, If ~ny, to avoid breaching the Act in relation to any 
benems to be provided; and 

provided an overvieW or the types of benefits, that we consider wouid be :appropriat~ in the 
circumstances that the. Board may wi$h to consider, 

APAC·#'lOS2038.6·v5 

~~!lOB Ro~~;\Usimlfa Is II I..Wl!rm.ru: drir.t~®ln the> Legal P:ol'e~I;Jo A.."til-otth!!A~~r.lh~ri~~ias4Dd lmi1ol)'l11 whlch U J!IDtlfiiiD'. . .. 
ffa~lin RQo~ AU&!rtllflll~gatr.ttfYAlll N~rt.an f!o.sa uP, t'i''!l19n RQa~ ()~ l.tP, f.jor\Qn Rorim Swlh /lfrlca (lntcrplil'lllu~ at C'!Jioyll Rolll: lno) ~nd tb~lrre~pcctiva 
slllllal•m con~t~u!e}tpMrtRo;'ot3~rp, ~~~ ln1~r11a!IDnal lcgt~l frncllco wlth olllcea wo~ldl\'l:to, dal:a'l~ or 1i!1lr:li. wlll1 Cflrj~ln reguta\ory lni~IJiiQ\Ian, aro ,;;! oorto..11'0$G,t;Om 
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Z ~ecutiva summary and reoommendatJon 
' 

2.1 In determining the ~pproprl~t~Oa!'S of rewards· !ortha. Exacu~ves, the real question fodhe Board is 
WJ:ether_or !JOt .any propo~ed· .l:i~nefit Or oh®ge to the beinefits is ~nfair or unoortscio11able. 'in rnaF:ing 
this.determrnatiOI'), ~he BO.at\'l ShOUld haVe regan:! to factors including;- . 

(1) 

~2) 

-($) 

{4} 

the need'to retain the Executives; .-

file revel of skllis and knowledge of the Executives; 

the limita!1ons imposed on other companies by lhe Act {speoifically in relaijon to t~mti~tl!~n 
~~~~ ' . ' ' . ' 

current matketconljifions and drfvers. 

2.2 In circumstanceswh~r~ 

(1) the: ptopose? ne:1 benefits are neo.e$$ary for the retenUon of the Ex9cyl.ltrve; 

(2) 

_(3) 

the retertloh of ~he Executive iis i_n toe best intere~ts of RQL; and 

the benefits ariii rd dfsproport19nate, 

it Is tlfdi~ely that a resulting agreemeht\i~6uld ba d~eroed _to be unfair or unconsclonabre •. 

2.3 Oi.Jr s~;~gge~tlons for .~ppri;lprl~te ~¢1le~fs fh;3t a.ra ,nqt dlspropori:ionate, are tha most slraightfgrward 
Eit'id th~tar~ in the i~t~r~alS df RQLare aa foUoW5: 

(1) 

(a} 

(S) 

an lri_~ease fp. if1e t?tal remunerattoil vaiue (TRV) of e:ac~ Execulive,Of !JP fq 30%; 

reteintioo ofthei i?Urrent 3 y~i teim wtth an~ ob.ligi;\tioil on RQL to r~rtegot_la~e before 31 
DeCE!mber 20tZ~ · · 

til~ fmpfemelitaijon of a R~~~wrde redundancy ·policy With paymt:,nts base.q on length of 
sei'vlce In a part!pui~r P.os1tion; and · · ' 

the incl'Usiori of a nimt¢fiaf .adverse pJlange _o(ause Wilh a trlgger ~aflrio1u~as a q!Jang$ln 
St]:lte Govs~nment, RQL ceasing to l;ie ~ conti'Qtbody fqr tn~ pUrP(;lsJ:l qttM ~r;.Jng f\ct2002 
(Qfci)~ a change to ~ither tlj~ rn."!ke tip of t~~ RO.L- Bpt:i~. re~ng I_ ina;. for tti~ EXeat:itiV~ or 
an ~rganf.saUonar resbuature, eritlttrn~ I:Xeduttve to; _ · · · 

(a) a payment eq~lva1er1t tc;~ tne amount tif ea~r1 S:x~c!JUve's TRY til~_t tney wouJa ~€\ve 
recaived had .th~ Exeeuti:Ve ~ihed employed! by ~QL t<;rt~e comp.J~tipn oJ the 
terro1 plus an amojint of severance p;iy equiValent to U1a RQL~wt~e-r¢dundancy 
,payment, as a ~aieri;al adverse ch~nga seve lance p-ayment: and 

(b) all other legal elitl!lemenls (such as accrued. leave). 

In summary, the 9ef!enal effect of these benefits is W,t in circumstar1ce~ otatei'niln~tinn ·cr~tioo 
clue to a material ac!Verse change;- ari E>;et;iUtlV~ wool(,~ b!1lcome entitled ~o resrgn and tJ19I:l,er a _ 
payment equivalent to th\9 amount each J;xeoutl.ve-wni.rld have;re~~iy~d to th'!!'6nd qfttl~_temfand a 
redundancy payment. We consider that this Will ptovicle th~ Exerutrves 'I!Vith til.~ protectfon ~ey i:.i~ 
seeking Ji1 th~ cllrrent .c:mvironrrient and satl$fY RQL's desire to m~intain the B<e.cu~ves' employment 

APAC41Q62.03S6-v5 2 
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3 Background 

3.1 We are instructed that wfthout fmprementing a reasollaPfi3 executive retention strategy~ RQL 
conslder_s it faces a real rtsk of the resignation of one or mora of the Executives. A resignation of the. 
Executives WOL!Id. have seriotJs implications, fot th~ ongoing operations of RQL 

Corporate status 

3.2 RQt is a company incorporated une!ar the Act and lfml:ted by guarantee. It does not h~ve sh.are 
caplt~f. 

3.3 Non~ of the Executives ate currently appolnted1 or have been a_ppoinfed in the past 3. years, e~s a 
director of RQL · · ' 

3.4 RQL is not a "dlscJostng entity" for the purposes of P~rt2D;2 of the .Act (whl~h relates to terrhlh.ation 
peyments mi3de to pe~son's holding a managerial or executive .office). · · 

Uhder'its Constitution, the directors of RQL are requiredto t~tf~e ih relation; two at every Annual 
General Mee.ting lield lri an· e[ection ·year and then every second yec;w thereafter. · · 

3.5 

!ndustiy envir~nmel)t 

3.6 We are ii1~true:t~ that th,e current lndt!sby conditions are:'ceJU$e for wncem in retaining the 
ExecutiVeS:. · · 

3, 7 lh pa,£tlct.llar; there ls opgolng tnd.uslry specuratloJl arouncH~e r~ovC\1 of t~e Board and the 
terrrilliatlan Of the. elriJllo,Yment qf the EXecultv~¥s if11lel'~ ls a ci.lange fr9m the current ll:lbor 

· Govemme~t to a llberaf Nationai.Party {E..NP} tqit Govemfrielit in toe next stEite etecllon to he neld 
priorkrJune 2012. 

3.8 Tfii~ specuJ~tlon sfE!Jl1~ frQm a 0Um_betof comments rnade fn P;;uiiament by ShC!dOW Minister-for 
RacJJ1g and member. of !lie LNP Mr Ray Stevens MP! 

' 
s.9 For exam'plet oil20 May 20.1 oj as recorded fn ~ansard, .Mr. Stevens staled: 

(1) "We be!feve that each ~cing code sijot.iid have cQntrol olterll.s oi.Nn $ector of the industry"; 

(2) 

(3} 

"If this bill. fs p~9Sed, we ,cosnrriitt~ the. overall ~clng indu~try that this legislation will t:ie 
dismantled and control wifl be giVen back to each of1he cocles~'; and 

"When the Ubeta[ Nat!.onal Party wiris gov!!rnmentat the nextStafe election we Will 
Immediately dismantle this flawed and irndemocraticlegls!at!on; and we-wlfl put ccinfrol of the 
three racing codes back Jnto the hands of the Industry partlcipants~. · 

3~ 1 o Mr Stevens has also strongly indlcat?d his opposition to tha current ChaJrman of RQL, 
Mr Bob aentleyj Which ha has most recently reiterated in Parliament on 25 M~y 201 i. 

3.11 As part of continued speculation_iJ1 .response to Mr Stevens' $tatein~nt$, OJ! 6 July 2.011 th~ following 
comments were pubHshed on the Letsgohorseracing.com;au website and appear to be ind.icative of 
ltl$ ongoing speci.datiot1 in th~ racing ind!Jstry! 

(i) "ihere l$ alea strong speculation tl:lat tvvo major roles Wlll change at Racing Queensland 
under a new Board If the LNP Wins ~Qvemment and the!;;e are those of Chief Executive 
Officer Malcorm Tuttie and Director of Integrity Services Jamie Orchard"; 

"The greatest certainty - acc;:ordfng to those who claim to kno\lv What l;he LNP has ph~!'ll1ed 
for racing in Queensland -is that.Malcolml'uttle, the Olle~tlmest~vvard vmo·inade a 
rlieteoric iise to CEO under the BenUey.Jed Board, will be dumped"; and 

A?AC1#fQS20360-V5 3 
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{3) ~Malcolm Tuttfe'.an~ Jeremy [slcJ Orchard olids·on to be eventually dun:~ped from their 
currant roles a;;;; Ch1ef ExeCI.ItiVe omcer anct Of rector of IntegritY SeNices." ' 

$.12 This-speculation Is <:!ISO ~leateq in recent comments mad~ by Mark Oberhardt fn the coud~r MaU: 
. • ' ' . . I • . ·, . ·, • •. . ,· 

(1) 

(2) 

on· 4 July 2011, 1\ilark O"erhar(lt eommen~d 'Hll9~ tlp· that a .. Co!ltltry r~i!1!J legend wout~ 
reptace l3ob Bentley·as RQ Chi~fifthe LNP wins pq~r. Ari(J a former ra~e9lub_qhf:ltrman rs 
tipp:ed as likli!ly new chief execu!lvtf; ·a·ri~, • · · · · · · · · 

on 1 a July 2011_,, rylt:\rk O~erbardt comment$d ''Th$re ls contliltJif19 spi;lcUiatfon i:!!Pout ~. cl~ 
~ut of racing. ~drniQJ::;tiatPrs a.f!er the rre~ e1aetlan./' . • .. 

3; 13 f.s a r!iSl!lt of~ha indu~tij sp,aoulailori; We ara lnstri.lde,d ihattf(e Cli~irfl1an oJ RQLhtl$ rsc~lyed a 
letlerfrom the Executives dated 5 July 2011 in whic:h the ExecuU\i'e$"ralse ccincem~ In relation to 
tn~fr 6ngp[ns engagE!'rrient With HQL. . . . . . . - . . .. . 

3.14 

3.15 

3.16 

SAT 

4· 

4:l 

4.2 

E$Senliallyi thelr conc~{flS are that t~ey fac~ !Jnr~ast>na~l~ risk~ in reif:ltlqn to their Mwe and'are 
bein9. asked !6 take a gamble on a reformed company or neVI RQL B?ard r~tainln!;j: t~eitsetyices 
beyoncrthe St$le. elecuon. 

The E?fecutiites. hay~ .requested that the Chairman of RQL giVe utgent ®nsri:feratlon to retatrung the 
. services of the Executives and put In pface a frarriewor.k Uu:lt ptovldas th~m 1t.rith t)eces$ary' secufity-. 

In o.ur vfe:W, tnaJe~t ft(lrnthe Exe.c\)trves l!1dleates ~ reatan~ ,eppar~nt risk to R~fl;. tf\at ft Faqe$ ~rtV 
terminations from the EXecutiVes slioilld filelr concerns be lg.nbn~tr . 

tn this eo~texti'tt~J9uld, be phideAt of ani organisation ,to ~ut in place. appropdata mis~stiies to 
erisure the retention of ihalr senior executiVes, in our view. . · ' . 

Legal obJfg~Uc)lls 

Relavant!y; there are a number of legal oblig~tio.nswhich have JO· be oonsideroct ~en det~imitiing 
th~ appropriate tenns and condft1ons of employment ~nd beiietit .struct:ttre.. Th!llse a~e outljhed In ' 
more detail beloW. · · · · 

-Common law duty to act in thaJJes.t interest$ ofRQJ.. 
. ( • • - . ; . .' ' . ·' '. . . 7 '• • 

The Board must ensure that any agroementrnade. VVith'the ExecutiVes is made rn the best Interests 
~RQL . . - ·. . . 

4.3 Furiher, any agreement thatamountsto uncomscional:lle .;;o11ductaJ:Jalnst RQL by: the Soard cames 
ff:la ris.k th~t it may be set as1de by .a COurt. · · 

objfg<!tlon to 4.c:t in gool:/falth-.se~ion 181 ofthaAc~ 

4.4 A d7reotor 9r otner qffj~rbf ~ c,orpotc:lti~~ 11'\IJst. ext;!tci~e !heir powers ahQ dfsoharsetheir duties 111 
sooo faitl1 Tit the ~st lotere~ ()ftlie corpo~tion and for a proper purpos~. · · 

()se of P9sftfon- Pirectr!rS'i c)tb~t offlaers,~n~ ~(ilproyee$- s~r;flo;J_1$2 o( th~·Act 

4.5 A d,ireclor, secre~ry. other office~ or F;Jmployee of;;, yQrporatjon must not Improperly U${'} their 
posltjon toga!~ an ac;{vaht_age for thenis$lv,es or ~Qfll9.one els~ or :ea.Us~ dettlf11ent to t!1~ corp or~ on. 

4~6 Th~ dir~o~ m~st, of cou(Se,. ~f.ls4ta th~t they. J¥a 1JS\JJG;theirP9~ers f91':!l P.r011.er P~!P?Se. That)s( 
.a pw.p:ose that i~. rn ~e best i.ntl;lre'sls of ~9L. ~.fien c!eten}liri1ng the ~PProPtirlte. lev-eJ of · 
retiiu~e~oll ~nd reward. . . . 

4 
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TetiYiinatlcm h~i1Sfit$ to execut{.ves ~ Pari ~.2 of ilu~ Act· 

4; 7. P~ri 20.2 o~ the Act plac~ a restriction on ~he benefits that can be paid in connectloq. with tlle 
termi.na~ion .of a pers9fi hqlding a mal'lagerial or ~x:eeuliva office. in '<:l C<l.rnPany. . · 

4.8 Wh~fh~r C!. per~on hold;~ a man~gerial qr ElxegutJve office depends ott whether ttte aampe'!ny Is a 
disQiosing entity .. For «:ii~losing entifies, this inCludes a person whose details are Included in the 
direi::t9rs' report at arty 1tma in the 3 years preceding termination. · · ' · · · · · · 

4,9 ROLts nqt ~ "9i.sclosipg entiiy".f()r the p~rposes. of Part2D.2 of tile Act Hov.iever, ifit wa~. itis likely 
, that at least som~. if not all, Of the EXecutives would Pe named fn the directorn' report f()r the ctlrfettl: 
finMc:ia! yf:i~r~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

4.1 o For all otlier ~orporate entmes; a person holds a: niaJ1ager!~l or executive office if that per$t)h is a 
dlfectot(inclu~ng "sha~ovt c>r ·~d~ facto" directo'rs_ Te $0rneorie \rvithv;nos~ Wishes i{le direotqrs are 
accuslomegto a.c.ti.ng) oftpe C()fporate entitY ora person that holds a position ill c.onile!91iori Wlfh the 
rrl~)iagernent of RqLwh!lst ~olding ay1 office of director of a retat~q body corporate, at aryy iinie in 
the.$ years preceding tha t,!~te9f loss of !hat pqsltipn. As f;;:~r~s W~ ~ aw\:u:-e, tl}e Executives are 
not dire#tQrs of ROL or any relat~ bo~y corporate. · · · · · · 

4.11 Accordingly; Part .20.2 of tbe Atil dq~ not apply to th~ Executives~ 

5 ~~jGv~ntcurrenta:r~angements 

5.1 · The Executive EniploymenfAgreements all commenced ol). 1 July 2010 E!Od have an expiry of 
30 June 2013, unless lermlnatetf earlier in accord~nci~ with ltS tel1Jis, 

5.2 Clause 15 ofeach Ex¢cutiVe.En1pl,oymenf A9reement PrC~Vides for t(;?;(min;ation byRQLwithaut pquse. 
by givitig six weeks notice. and paying the TRV the-ExecuUve wotild have receiVed for the b~lance of 
the term; · '· · 

5.3 Priorto..1 July201.2, RQL has 'e;n obilgation to negotiate anyextensip!J tq'the! eri'lployineri~ co~tract 
beyond 30 J.une 2013~ . 

Pos$1ble options 

Change to famunarat(on 

6.1 Th~ lnd~stry speculatlqn in relatio.n tQ the ongoing engageni.enfor the ~xecutiiie~ wOuld, in purview, 
Justify an fncr¢ase fq the Executive's remune~Uon to.parUaiiY address the Ex~cutiVe'$ concerns. 

. . 

6.2 In c!~t~rmining vma~ rnlght be an appropriate increase it would. be beneficral to have r~gard to .. 
cqmpa_rable rri;arket niltes to offer a package that IMII be attractive to the Exec:utiveswhlle ensuring 
tha:t: it_is reaE!oiic:,~ble h$VIng re~d to each of their pos!llo~s • 

6.3 

6.4 

. 
Thisinf9rmatl?n can be oota!n.ed by fDe e;t'l~agement of a remuneraNon consultant. Wa c;;m a~ist 
yott in identifymg ~n appropnat~ ptov1d~r tf ~au wlsh~ We have •. however •. reviewed the Em$t & . 
Young Remuneratlon Practices in 201 0 ancf 2011 rt;!port vmich analyses t!1i'l Af;X goo. C()tnpanies' 
remu.neratfon pl;'aofjces (EV Report) to gauge current conditions. The key highllgnts ofthts report 
however are that fri<E:ld r13muneiatiori increase$ will be conStrained In the current year With a steater 
foe\.!$ o.n performance~based pay. · · · 

· It r¢ma!ns to be seen whether a comparison between RQL.,nd the Information in the EY Report is 
appropriate, because we nave not performed any comparison between RQL and ASX 200 . 
dompaofes to d_ete.nnirye whether there are any common C.~araqteristfcs; . Further, it remains fo be 
seen Whethar a performance based pay is appropriate to RQL's business structure, and practically, it 
is a tess strais htfpiward way of addressing the ret~ntfon concerns. 

Taking into account the need to retain the Execl)tlves! ~'S consider an Increase- to the J;:xeo.utlve's 
re~uneration bf up to -so% ~uld b$ • reasonable,·be,cause that l$ the most straightforWard vlay to 
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ad~res.s tne;- ~etenti~:m concerns ~n~ would not c>OI'istitu~e a breach of the Board's te!evant legal 
·obligations 1n our vtew. . • 

.Reduncffl~f:Y PAY.me,nts 

6.6 Currently; ffler~ is rio coniractu~l entitlement to a peyment on termlnatlon of emp!oyntent due to 
redUndancy. 

s. 7 We a~. also not ~re of any policies applicable to tile l::xecutMo:s of other employee$ of RQL that 
roi'it'ain redundancy· entitlementS. · 

6.8 in line wltn the requirements fotredundancyuMer the Fafr Wor/' Act 2009 (Cih) (FW Act); ~Are 
co~si<fer It appropri_ate fo.t FtQl to implement a redundancy poUcy tba:t applt~s to ~~~ of lts. employees. 
WUh paymenfs determined on the penlon's Jen,gth of·serVi~with RQJ... . 

6.9 In this context: 

6.1Q 

6.11 

5.12 

(1) 

(2). 

the ~Elson .for lmplementtnr~. an ROLtwide redun~a1_1cy. poJicy is to iMreas~ the defensibility 
of a severance pa)1ment made: to the ExecuHv.a on termination of employment, equivalent to 
redi,rnda1_1cy; on the basis ~hat the r~dundancy componerrt is no more !.hah what other 
emP.I~yees\¥ot.tld receive; and, · · · · · · · · · 

fh~ !n~r,oquc:tion of a RQt~wide policy If! th~s way refl~cts. current employment practices. 

Matf!fia1 adve~e change e;ause ,, ·. . . ... ··,·. . 
. . . 

An option ~va«ab!e to RQL ls ~h~ hic,usi()ll of a material adverse· change qlaus.e. Under fil.mat~rtal 
a9V~(!l~ c:~a~q.a fli=iu~e the ~ecufiva ~II b~ ~ble to, ~~jna,~~ ~.e.smployme·nt aw~eri.lenton the 
trigger of a matertal adver.ee change and recewe a1 paymMf, ExaMples of ma~nal ~~erse changeS; 
cbtilct friclude S, Change in 9fate GO\I'ernm~n~ RQLceasing to be a; control bod~('fqr th~ purpose of 
the R_ecing./J.(:t 2Q.02 (Old):, or a ohang.e in. either th~ niake up of the RQL l3oafci, repo~tng r111es for 
the Exeeutrva o'i' an organisatiimal restructure: · · ·· · · · · · - · ·· · · · ' . , · > ··. 

. . .. . .. . . . . 

!fth~re Is ~ m::Jfe~?i a,~verse ~?f!Sei th~ 'i:xeou~va has ti-te right to r~¥sir.l1J and If~~ or $f)e does so, 
he or~)le w.tU b~,~nliUei;flC~ ~m"'ntof a S,urn f;<ii)C!Jia.fad .in ac£;Qtdanc~wi,tJl a $pacified ca)culalion; 
The 'p~yrne,[lt WQ~fd Qe .ao. ~pOJ;It equivalent tO whS~t'the :E?{eqqD.ve ~ld have receW~d .if they had 
·rema~ned !3ri1PIPY~d by RQL for the. bah~ nee ·of the ~rm of the Executive =-mp!ciyment A!;jreement.. 
plus a severance pi:lym~nf equ!VaJentto redun¢.an·cy; _. · · . ' · · · · . · · . • . · 

Yoli sbo~l\inote that~ i!l o~,rvl~, the AU$~Uan~axatihn effie~ (ATcn. wl!l tr~( a~ ~p_unt paid as _a 
re.si.tlt of a material adverse change Jn thesa circur:nstan(;~ ~. ar1, erriploym~nt t'ermlnEltion payment 
a$· oppQSed fo ··a gemilna teduhd~ncy payment,' ThiS fa ~eea.use there .has been no ~dismiss~• at the 
fnitiatwe 6f RQL. .· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

a, 13 As Sil. addftfoh~. protectiqn fQT RQLt we reooj'p!Tiend IJ)aid ng the ,payment conditional upon ihe 
~e6y~lonpf'~·.d.e~d ofreJEia"s:e· · ' · · · · ·· ·- · · · · · · 

. 6.14 

6.15 

6.16 
' 

Ex.te.n.siott to. t~rll?-

Arty v~rf~ti<lh to tlie. te!ltls qf the EXE!Cll~f~ Employrn~nt.Agr~emen~ Will gro~~~ RQl yd~ an 
opportUnJty fu ~telisJ lh~ ~I'm of eacn E~eoutrv~:s. enga,ge'!l"l~~ . 

one optfon WoUlg be for RQL to off-er the 8(-ecutives perrh~nent i:!rrtp!oymenl (sub]ect to. notlc~). 
Peimane.llt e!f!ployme!1kc6mt?in,e~ with \ha 12.m~nths (10tfce orterminaf1qn;w,ol.'ld io ouryrew 
ensure t!ie ongoipg e,iriplqymerit oftfl~ E~ecutlV'e~ a11d a,.IJowror ij sm:oq!h transjtlan. resulting from 
~nY. chanQe to ~Qt!s sti"Uclt!t~. . . . . . . 

flq\Vf)v.~r~ ~is_ fl}O~ likely thattlie ~~~~ ?f p9f!l]"!_11Eiil~ ~lJIR.Iqyment ~~ a_~y ~eosi,on,·to}[i9 tem1 would 
a~ct a hrgher Jevet of PL!Pfiq.sprlJ.llllY: af!d; pnticts!fl~ V\mlltnve ~!Jn~tqeir that· Y9.Uf pos1!ron. would b.~ 
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. 
defensible frQm a legal pel'5peotive1. you may like t9 considel'a more conser'Vattve apprda.ch ln order 
to tnfilimise tl1e fJOS$lble riegative publicity, 

'8.17 . A~ an alternative and ~~ng into ~e¢o'u(lt {Jut sugg.~sti~n. otJ an incrf@.se to each EXecutive'$ TRV, • · 
malhtaiil)ng fJ'l~ tani'l as.it curreritlyiswjtfl c!n expiry of 3D Jtme2013 wHI minimise the risk of public 
~~Cism.· · 

6.18 We re~omJilerid however. amending· the tlri1!1 by ·wl)ioh R:QL is required to renegotiate any extension 
to fhe cortracl(which ~s CUTT€lntly bef()re 30 Jtme 2012) to ~quire renegotiation before 31 December: 
201.2~ Given the Umlng of tne Stale ~leictfon by no later Ulan June 2012, the future of thE; Executives 
Will be mora certain atthatiime. 

Please let me know if you have any queries. Attemt;J!iveiy; please contact' Kristfn Gamble on (07) 3414 2876. 

Yours faithrully 

ri~y Procter 
P'arther· · 
Norton ~ose.Austra.Ua 
Contact: Kns.tlnGamble 

APAC-#10S2036G-v5 7 
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Judd, Jan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

Procter, Murray 
Wednesday, 27 July 2011 4:01 PM 
'Shara Murray' 
RE: [2767947:30] Private & Confidential: RQL - Employment Agreements 
image001.png; image003.png 

Filed 
APAC 
23179763 
2767947 

Thanks Shara, no problems. 

Kind regards 

Murray 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

r"orton Rose Australia 
Level17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray. procter@nortonrose.com 

Norlon Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 

From: Shara Murray [mailto:smurray@radngqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 27 July 2011 3:57 PM 
To: Procter, Murray 
.r:c: Gamble, Kristin 

r . .1bject: Private & Confidential: RQL ~ Employment Agreements 
( importance: High 

Dear Murray 

As discussed, could you please redraft the attached employment agreements as per your advice concerning RQL's 
four (4) key executives. 

In relation to timing, could you please provide by early next week. 

FYI- please find Bob Bentley's Board Paper of 20 July 2011. 

Kind Regards 

Shara 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

1 
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PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9712 

RACING F +61 7 3269 9043 
Ql/EENSLAND M 0407 156 539 

E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W vvww. racingqueensland.com.au 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality1 privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 
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Procter, Murray 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

Dear Murray 

Shara Murray [smurray@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Thursday, 28 July 2011 11:50 AM 
Procter, Murray 
RE: [2767947:30] Private & Confidential: RQL - Employment Agreements 

High 

Filed 
APAC 
23198319 
2767947 

Could you also please draft the necessary documents the key executives would require to provide (resignation 
letter) and/or execute (redundancy/confidentiality etc) in circumstances of a termination or cessation due to a 

·material adverse change. 

')at is, if I could please have packs 'ready to go' should the need arise! 

Thanks Murray. 

l<ind Regards 

Shara 

Shara MuJTay 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

()n PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
\!(jl) p +61 7 3869 9712 

RACING F +61 7 32~9 9043 
QlJEENSLAND M 0407 156 539 

E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W WWVI/. racingqueensland.com.au 

From: Procter1 Murray [mailto:murray.procter@nortonrose.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 27, 2011 4:01 PM 
To: Shara Murray 
Subject: RE: [2767947:30] Private & Confidential: RQL- Employment Agreements 

Thanks Shara, no problems. 

Kind regards 

Murray 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray. procter@ norton rose. com 

Norton Rose, UK Law F;rm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 
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Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 

From: Shara Murray [mailto:smurray@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Wednesday, 27 July 2011 3:57PM 
To: Procter, Murray 
Cc: Gamble, Kristin 
Subject: Private & Confidential: RQL- Employment Agreements 
Importance: High 

Dear Murray 

As discussed, could you please redraft the attached employment agreements as per your advice concerning RQL's 
four (4) key executives. 

In relation to timing, could you please provide by early next week. 

( FYI- please find Bob Bentley's Board Paper of20July 2011. 

( 

Kind Regards 

Shara 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

PO Box 631 Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9712 

RACING F +617 3269 9043 
O!iEENSlAND M 0407 156 539 

E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W www. racingqueensland.com.au 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal profes.sional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
neces~arily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 
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This email has been scanned by the Messagelabs Email Security System. 
For tnore information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be privileged. If you 
are not the intended recipient please notify the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should not copy it or 
use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. Norton Rose Australia and its affiliates reserve the 
right to monitor all email communications through their networks. 

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined in the Legal Profession Acts of the Australian states and territory in 
which it practises. 

Norton Rose Australia together with Norton Rose LLP, Norton Rose OR LLP, Norton Rose South Africa (incorporated 
as Deneys Reitz Inc) and their respective affiliates constitute Norton Rose Group, an international legal practice with 
offices worldwide, details of which, with certain regulatory information, are at nortonrose.com 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
·nd/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
~thorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 

Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message.from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system}. 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the Messagelabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http:/lwww.messagelabs.com/emaiJ 
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Schmidt, Peter 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Dear Shara, 

Judd, Jan on behalf of Procter, Murray 
Friday, 29 July 20111:27 PM 
'smurray@racingqueensland.com.au' 
[2767947:31] Revised fee estimate - Racing Queensland Limited -Advice - Executive 
remuneration strategy 
img-7291321-000l.pdf 

Please see attached revised Instruction Confirmation Sheet, which is inclusive of work to date. 

We have had to revise our estimate of $12,500 (exGST}, which we discussed with you during our meeting on 18 July 
2011, to $20,000 (exGST) to take account of the further than expected amendments to the advice, your instructions to 
prepare the redundancy policy and your instructions to prepare the resignation documents (ie, letter of resignation 
and separation agreement). 

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

( .<ind regards, 

( 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level 17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray. procter@ nortonrose.com 

Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 
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A 
NORTON ROSE 
Norton Rose Australia 
ABN 32 720 868 049 
1_75 Eagle Street 
Brisbane QLD 4000 
Tel: +61 (0)7 3414 2888 
Fax: +61 (0)7 3414 2999 

Revised instruction confirmation sheet 

Racing Queensland Limited 
(our client) 

!rlt@ ill"'!!lil"!.t<fli!l-·fi~jl'::: L:!0;'fi~·-··'" -~,-~ 
-· 
llll~t .rrm•~~'i8,;''1ll 

To Ms Shara Murray 

From Murray Procter of Norton Rose Australia ABN 32 720 868 049 

Date 29 July 2011 
I® UII1Hlllll&lll1:JI: ?!J\11'', ;- .. :1'1:1!1 !1!:\\1,, - ' -~~~~mlli 

Client/matter number 1 0507661276794 7 

Description of matter Advice - Executive strategy 

Engagement Advice on a strategy for the remuneration of Racing Queensland Limited's 
executives, as required by you; 

Advice and drafting of a- redundancy policy; and 

Advice and drafting of resignation letter and separation agreement; 

as required by you. 

We confirm that you do not expect us to act for our client in respects 
beyond the stated scope of these instructions. 

Received from Ms Shara Murray, Senior Corporate Counsel 

Indicative timetable Current 

Responsible partner Murray Procter Direct line: +61 7 3414 2914 

Relationship partner Martin Osborne Direct line: +61 7 3414 2230 

Our team Kristin Gamble Direct line: +61 7 3414 2876 

Basis of calculating Costs in this matter will be calculated according to the charge-out rates 
legal costs listed below. 

Charge-out rates Category Charge-out rates 

Partner AU$485 - AU$950 (plus GST) 

Special Counsel I Consultant AU$385 - AU$780 (plus GST) 

Senior Associate AU$380 - AU$680 (plus GST) 

Associate I Lawyer AU$21 0 - AU$620 (plus GST) 

Graduate I Paralegal AU$160- AU$340 (plus GST) 

Estimate of total legal $20,000 (excl GST), up to. Impossible to predict with certainty. Depends 
costs on how matter progresses and extent to which you utilise our services. 

APAC-#10901697-v1 © Norton Rose Australia 
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Assumptions/ 1. 
complications/ 
exclusions/limitations 

Significant variables which may affect our estimate of fees are the 
extent to which you require us to perform work outside of or in 
addition to the description set out in Engagement above, and 
includes the matters set out in 2. 

2. In setting the fee structure outlined above, we have assumed that: 

(1) we will receive clear and timely instructions from you; 

(2) there will be no material change to the scope of services; 

(3) the time taken to negotiate and draft documents is 
reasonable and not protracted; 

(4) the time taken to research relevant legal issues is 
reasonable and not protracted; 

(5) it is unnecessary for us to represent you in relation to any 
legal proceedings; 

(6) the time taken liaising, meeting and conferring with you 
and other parties is reasonable and not protracted; and 

we will not be required to negotiate on your behalf .. 

This instruction confirmation is given as at today's date, based on information presently available to us. It 
is intended to outline the scope ofthe work required by you and should not be relied on in substitution for 
any more detailed advice given to you. 

2 Except as provided to the contrary in this form, our engagement letter dated 12 July 2011 and its 
attached Standard Terms apply. 

3 To avoid any misunderstandings, this instruction confirmation is an offer to you to enter into a costs 
agreement with Norton Rose Australia. You can accept the offer in writing, for example by returning a 
signed copy of this sheet to us, or by continuing to instruct us in this engagement. 

Acceptance must be in writing if either: the instructions are not first given in the jurisdiction where the 
work is to be performed or if there is doubt as to where the instructions were first given but either the 
work is to be wholly or primarily performed in a particular jurisdiction or has substantial connection with 
that jurisdiction; OR if the costs agreement is first governed by the Legal Profession Act in 1 state or 
territory and then by the corresponding Act in another state or territory; OR if payment of the whole or 
part of our costs is condition on the successful outcome of the matter. Note: If payment is conditional on 
success, you must define "success". 

4 If you accept this offer, this costs agreement and all matters concerning our legal costs will be governed 
by the Legal Profession Act 2007 (Qid). · 

5 If you wish to discuss our legal costs you may contact the responsible partner or relationship partner 
named above or the Brisbane Head of Office, Craig Chapman. 

6 You have the right to: negotiate this costs agreement with us; receive bills from us; request an itemised 
bill within 30 days after receipt of a lump sum bill; and to be notified by us of any substantial change in 
relation to a matter (such as, but not limited to, the scope of our work or our estimate of fees) disclosed in 
this form or in our engagement letter or Standard Terms. 

Work and fee budget 

Name 

Position 

Date 

APAC-#1 0901697-v1 2 

Signature 
(of client representative) 

©Norton Rose Australia 
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Schmidt, Peter 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Procter, Murray 
Friday, 29 July 2011 3:59 PM 
Judd, Jan 
FW: [2767947:31] Revised fee estimate - Racing Queensland Limited -Advice
Executive remuneration strategy 
doc20110729132757.pdf 

From: Shara Murray [mailto:smurray@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Sent: Friday, 29 July 2011 1:39 PM 
To: Procter, Murray 
Subject: RE: [2767947:31] Revised fee estimate- Racing Queensland Limited- Advice- Executive remuneration 
strategy 

Dear Murray 

( Please find executed Instruction Confirmation Sheet attached. 

Kind Regards 

Shara 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

()n PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
\t::J) p +61 7 3869 9712 

RACING F +617 3269 9043 
QUEENSLAND M 0407 156 539 

E srnurray@racingqueensland.corn.au 
W www. racingqueensland.corn.au 

~ .=rom: Judd, Jan [mailto:Jan.Judd@nortonrose.com] On Behalf Of Procter, Murray 
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2011 1:27 PM 
To: Shara Murray 
Subject: [2767947:31] Revised fee estimate- Racing Queensland Limited -Advice- Executive remuneration strategy 

Dear Shara, 

Please see attached revised Instruction Confirmation Sheet, which is inclusive of work to date. 

We have had to revise our estimate of $12,500 (exGST), which we discussed with you during our meeting on 18 July 
2011, to $20,000 (exGST) to take account of the further than expected amendments to the advice, your instructions to 
prepare the redundancy policy and your instructions to prepare the resignation documents (ie, letter of resignation 
and separation agreement). 

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Kind regards, 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
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Level 17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel+61734142914 Mob+61405082089 Fax+61734142999 
murray.procter@ nortonrose.com 

Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be privileged. If you 
are not the intended recipient please notify the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should not copy it or 
use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. Norton Rose Australia and its affiliates reserve the 
right to monitor all email communications through their networks. 

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined in the Legal Profession Acts of the Australian states and territory in 
which it practises. 

Norton Rose Australia together with Norton Rose LLP, Norton Rose OR LLP, Norton Rose South Africa (incorporated 
as Deneys Reitz Inc) and their respective affiliates constitute Norton Rose Group, an international legal practice with 
offices worldwide, details of which, with certain regulatory information, are at nortonrose.com 

( *****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system) . 

( Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
~ ~ecessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the Messagelabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 
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A 
NORTON ROS.E 
Norton Rose Australia 
ABN 32 720 868 049 
1_75 Eagle Street 
Brisbane OLD 4000 
Tel: -t61 (0)7 3414 2888 
Fax: -t61 (0)7 3414 2999 

Revised instruction confirmation sheet 

Racing Queensland Limited 
. (our client) · 

To Ms Shara Murray 

From Murray Procter of Norton Rose AuStralia ABN 32 720 868 049 

j~Diia!lte1111111111111e.29 July 2011 

Client/matter number 

Description of matter 

Engagement 

Received from 

Indicative timetable 

1050766/2767947 

Advice - Executive strategy 

Advice on a strategy for the remuneration of Racing Qu~ensland Umited's 
executives, as required by you; 

Advice· and drafting of a· red~ndancy policy; and . 
Advice and drafting of resignation letter and separation agreement; 

as required by you. . . 
We confirm that you do not expect us to act for our client in respects 
beyond the stated sco~ of these instructions. 

Ms Shara Murray, Senior Corporate Counsel 

Current 

·Responsible partner Murray Procter Direct line: +61 7 3414 2914-

Relationship partner Martin Osborne Direct line: +61 7 3414 2230 

·our team Kristin Gamble Direct line: +61 7 3414 2876 

Basis of calculating Costs in this matter will be calculated aecording to the charge-out rates 
legal costs · listed below. · 

Charge-out rates Category Charge-out rates 
Partner AU$485 - AU$950 (plus GST) 
Special Counsel/ Consultant AU$385 - AU$780 (plus Gsn 

Senior AssOciate AU$380 - AU$680 (plus Gsn 
Associate 1 Lawyer AU$21 0 - AU$620 (plus Gsn 

Graduate I Paralegal AU$160- AU$340 (plus GST) 

Estimate of total legal $20,000 (excl GST); up to. Impossible }o predict with certainty. Depends 
costs · on how matter progresses and extent to which you utilise ~ur services. 

. APAC-#1 0901697-v1 1 e Norton Rose Austrafia 
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Assumptions/ · 1. 
eomplicationsl 
exclusions/limitations 

2. 

Significant variables which may affect our estimate of fees are the 
extent to which you require us to perform work outside of or in 
addition to the description set out in Engagement above, and 
includes the matters set out in 2. 
In setting the fee structure outlined above, we have assumed that: 

( 1) we will receive clear and timely instructions from you; 

(2) there will be no material change to the scope of services; 

(3) the time taken to negotiate and draft documents is 
reasonable and not protracted; 

(4) the time taken to research relevant legal issues is 
reasonable and not protracted; 

(5) it is unnecessary for us to represent you in relation to any 
legal proceedings; 

(6) the time taken.liaising, meeting and conferring with you 
and other parties is reasonable and not protracted; and 

we will not be behalf .. 

1 This instruction confirmation is given as at today's date, based on information presently available to us. It 
is intended to outline the scope of the. work required by you and should not be relied on in substitution for 
any more detailed advice given to you. 

2 Except as provided to the contrary in this form, our engagement letter dated 12 July 2011 and its 
attached Standard Terms apply. 

3 To avoid any misunderstandings, this instruction confirmation is an offer to you to enter into a costs 
agreement with Norton Rose Australia. You can accept the offer in writing, for example by returning a 
signed copy of this sheet to us, or by continuing to instruct us in this engagement. 

Acceptance must be in writing if either: the instructions are not first given in the jurisdiction where the 
work is to be performed or if there is doubt as to where the instructions were first given but either the 
work is to be wholly or primarily performed in a particular jurisdiction or has substantial connection with 
that jurisdiction; OR ifthe costs agreement is first governed by the Legal Profession Act in 1 state or 
territory and then by the corresponding Act in another state or territory; OR if payme!lt of the whole or 
part of our costs is condition on the successful outcome of the matter. Note: If payment is conditional on 
success, you must define "success•. · 

4 If you accept this offer, this costs agreement and all matters concerning our legal costs will be governed 
by the Legal Profession Act 2007 (Qid). · · 

5 If you wish to discuss our legal costs you may contact the responsible partner or relationship partner 
named above or the Brisbane Head of Office, Craig Chapman .. 

6 You have the right to: negotiate this costs agreement with us; receive bills from us; request an itemised 
bill within 30 days after receipt of a lump sum bill; and to be notified by us of any substantial change In 
relation to. a matter (such as, but not limited to, the scope of our work or our estimate of fees) disclosed in 
this form or in our engagement letter or Standard Terms. 

Work andfee budget . Signature 

Name 

Position 

Date 

APAC-#10901697-v1 2 ©Norton Rose Australia 
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File note 

Client 

Subject 

By 

Racing Queensland Limited 

Phone call in from Shara Murray 

Kristin Gamble 

Shara Murray called. 

A 
NORTON ROSE 

Date 

Time 

1 August 2011 

12.27pm to 
12.29pm 

Client/Matter No 1050766/2767947 

She said that she had received some further advice from Clayton Utz regarding our suggested changes to 
the contract. 

She said that she was trying to contact Murray urgently and understood that he was out of the office. She 
wondered if there was a way that I could get in touch with him to get him to call her urgently. I said that I 
would try. 

She said that she wants to talk to him with the Chairman of RQL before the Chairman leaves. He is leaving 
just after lunch time today. 

I said that I would try to get in touch with Murray urgently for her. She said that she has sent through the 
Clayton Utz comments. 

KJG 

~df) 

APAC-#11 024890-v1 1 
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Gamble, Kristin 

From: 
Sent: 

Shara Murray [smurray@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Monday, 1 August 2011 12:34 PM 

To: Gamble, Kristin 
Subject: FW: [2767947:32] URGENT FW: Further Advice to the Board: Review of the Norton 

Rose Advice 
Attachments: 304695212_ 4.pdf 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

Filed 
APAC 
23262128 
2767947 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9712 
F +61 7 3269 9043 

RACING M 6 
QUEENSLAND 0407 15 539 

· E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W www. racingqueensland.com.au 

From: Shara Murray 
Sent: Monday, August 01, 201112:32 PM 
To: murray.procter@nortonrose.com 
Subject: URGENTFW: Further Advice to the Board: Review of the Norton Rose Advice 

Shw~a Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

()n PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
~ p +61 7 g869 9712 

RACING F +617 3269 9043 
QYEENSLAND M 0407 156 539 

E smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 
W www. racingqueensland.com.au 

From: McComber, Jennifer [mailto:JMcComber@claytonutz.com] On Behalf Of Dunphy, Barcy 
Sent: Monday, August 01,201111:39 AM 
To: Robert Bentley 
Cc: Shara Murray 
Subject: Further Advice to the Board: Review of the Norton Rose Advice 

r;e have ca efully reviewed the tenns of the Norton Rose Advice. 

As you will see, we think that most of the suggestions that have been made would not be unreasonable to adopt. 
There are only three areas where we think some form of variation is needed being: 

1 
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• In relation to the expanded trigger points for the right of the four senior executives to terminate their contracts 
(under clause 15.3) we would suggest that these all be limited to matters that significantly affect the role and 
duties of the relevant executives. We therefore do not think that a c.t@.nge in th~_§tate.Gp\fernment alone 
should be included as one of tbalrigg.ers.ln..clause...1li.3...oUbe...flmQio~~Dt~9~~;. -

• There is a potential complication if an early State election were to be called, say, in the next two months. In 
that circumstance if a trigger event happened after the election the four executives may then be entitled to 
twenty months pay-out {at the 30% increased level) which would be equivalent to 26 months salary at their 
current remuneration. All of that would occur in circumstances where their retention would have only been 
for a short period of, say, three months. We think thaUhat n••tcame would be in the n<;~t.l!I.e....of_a_win.dfall and 
would be hard to just!!}: and we have therefore suggested that th~Jerf!llnation ~~ent pr~v[g~d .under_c@use 

--ro.3Sfi0u1Cf'liave some form of cap to mitigate that risk . This is a matter for the Boam ta· consider balancing 
aJIOrthe commercral cons1aerations out if one is having regard to the uplifted salary level (which includes the 
30% increase) then a cap of 12- 14 months might be considered by the Board; and 

• We have suggested some other minor changes to the drafting of the additional trigger factors that are 
suggested for inclusion in clause 15.3 of the relevant employment contracts. 

As you will see from the above three points, two are drafting issues and the third point is necessary because of the 
possibility that a very early election might be held. I know that the Premier is on the record as saying that she intends 
to not have the election until early next year. However, politically things are fairly volatile at the moment and I have 
heard some suggestions around Government that a snap election might be called because the current Government 
may not wish to be holding the State election at the same time as the Local Government election. Of course, one can 
never be sure about the timing of election and really the election date will only be certain once it is called. However, a 
very early election would I think create a difficulty for the Board as under the Norton Rose formulation (with the impar' : 
of the 30% uplift) would see the four executives get a very large windfall. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me once you have read the advice. 

Kind regards, 

Barry Dunphy 1 Partner 1 Government Services Group 
Clayton Utz 
Level 28 Riparian Plaza 71 Eagle Stree~ Brisbane QLD 4000 Australia 1 D +61 7 3292 7020 I F +61 7 3221 96691 M 
0407 122 283 I bdunphy@claytonulz.com 

www.claytonutz.com 

~ Please consider the environment before printing this e·mail 

Learn more about our new Sydney home 

This email is confidential. If received in error, please delete it from your system. 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please inform the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
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or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the Messagelabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 
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CLAYTON UTZ 

Sydney Melbourne 

Confidential 

Mr Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
POBox63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Brisbane 

Our ref 12223/12955/80120739 

Dear Bob 

Perth 

Remuneration of Senior Executive Staff 

Canberra Darwin Hong Kong 

I August 20 1 1 

I refer to our previous discussions and to the request that we now review the legal advice dated 20 July 2011 

provided to Racing Queensland Limited (Racing Queensland) by Messrs Norton Rose. 

We have previously in this context provided advice on the legal obligations that are owed by the Board 

members particularly under sections 181 and 182 ofthe Corporations Act. We will not for the purposes of 

this advice repeat those earlier observations. 

For convenience, we will address the issues that arise as follows: 

1.0 Executive Summary 

2.0 Background 

3.0 Proposed 30% Increase in Salary 

4.0 Broadening ofthe Redundancy Triggers set out in Clause 15.3 of the Employment Contracts 

5.0 Variation of the Employment Contract Renegotiation Date 

1.0 Executive Summa1y 

Our key conclusions are that: 

(a) The proposed 30% increase in salary does not appear to be unreasonable in all ofthe 

circumstances. 

(b) However, the Board needs to carefully assess whether the flow on effect of the 30% 

increase into the TRV for each of the four senior executives for the purposes of their 

relevant termination payments (under clause 15.3 of their respective employment 

contracts) is, in all ofthe circumstances, reasonable and in the best interests of Racing 

Queensland. We suggest that there be a form of cap (in terms ofthe total number of 

Level28, Riparian Plaza, 71 Eagle Street, Brisbane QLD 4000, Australia 
GPO Box 55, Brisbane QLD 4001 

Legal\304695212.4 

T +61 7 3292 7000, F +61 7 3221 9669 
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months ofTRV equivalent) on the amount that can be paid under the terms of the 

revised clause 15.3. The value of the capped amount is for the Board to determine but 

we would suggest that a range of between 12 and 14 months might be considered. 

Our reason for raising this point is that the timing of the next State general election is 

really quite flexible and uncertain. In our opinion the next State general election could 

be as early as September 2011 or as late as June 2012. Our concern is that if the 

election is held vecy early, e.g. October 2011 and this then led to an activation of one 

of the clause 15 .3 triggers, that the four executives would then become entitled to a 

termination payment of20 months (at the increased 30% level) which, in terms of 

their current salary would be the equivalent of a 26 month payment. As that trigger 

would occur in circumstances where the employees were only effectively retained for 

3 months from the date of incentive, it is our opinion that such a windfall outcome 

may be difficult for the Board to justifY; 

(c) The variation in the current termination payment triggers as set out in clause 15.3 of 

the respective employment contracts of the four senior executives appears to be 

reasonable. However, we recommend that all of the additional triggers ought to have 

a significant impact in the role or duties of each of the four senior executives. We 

would not recommend that one of the triggering events that activate payment be a 

mere change in State Government alone, as that event of itself may or may not have 

implications for the employment of the four senior executives; and 

(d) The change in the contract renegotiation date in the employment contracts of the four 

senior executives appears to be reasonable. 

1.0 Background 

Since we first considered this issue, there has been a most unfortunate escalation in the public 

discussion about the future of Racing Queensland and the likelihood that an incoming LNP 

Government will move quickly to dismiss the current Board. The public discussion has now also 

gone so far as to suggest that two of the senior executives of Racing Queensland will be replaced 

if there is a change of Government. All of this public discussion has clearly and understandably 

unsettled the four key senior executives of Racing Queensland who now all believe that if there is 

a change of Government that their employment will be terminated in very public circumstances 

Legal\304695212.4 2 
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Mr Bob Bentley, Racing Queensland Limited 1 August2011 

and that their reputations within the racing industry and within the broader business community 

will then be adversely affected. 

So the Board now has a serious dilemma in that four of the key members of its senior 

management team 1 are now both unsettled and distracted by the recent public discussion. At the 

same time, Racing Queensland has a very significant workload with which to cope over the next 

two to three years and the Board believes that keeping the four senior executives is critical to the 

future success of Racing Queensland. Unless the Board now takes some clear mitigating steps, 

there is a risk that one or more of those executives will commence looking for alternative 

employment to avoid the ignominy of the tennination of their employment being played out in 

the public arena ifthere is a change of Government. The only countervailing factor seems to be 

that under their respective employment contracts, the four senior executives are required on 

resignation to give either six or seven weeks notice (depending on their age and period of service) 

and their entitlements in the event of a voluntary resignation are minimal. 

Having regard to these matters, we note that the Board, at its meeting on 20 July 2011, 

considered these issues and decided for each of the four executives to: 

(a) Increase the TRV of each executive by 3 0% as from 1 July 201 I. This increase is to 

be payable immediately on an ongoing basis throughout the balance of the current 

term of their employment contracts; 

(b) That the existing redundancy triggers set out in clause 15.3 of their current 

employment contracts i.e. if Racing Queensland ceases to be the approved Control 

Body, be expanded to include other "material adverse changes" such as a change in the 

State Government, a significant change in the make up ofthe Racing Queensland 

Board, a significant change in the reporting line for the relevant senior executive or a 

significant organisational restructure; and 

(c) That the obligation on Racing Queensland to renegotiate their respective employment 

contracts be moved fi·om June 2012 to December 2012. 

1 The four senior executives are the Chief Executive Officer, Malcolm Tuttle, the Director Integrity Operations, Jamie 
Orchard, the Director Product Development, Paul Brennan and the Senior Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary, 
Shara Murray. 

Legal\304695212.4 3 
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In the circumstances, it is probably best that we examine each of these proposed changes to the 

employment contracts of the four senior executives and that we then express our opinion on the 

risks that face the Board in relation to each of those changes. 

2.0 Proposed 30% Increase in Salary 

As we have previously indicated, even within Government circles, there are precedents for 

employees to be paid retention bonuses of between 20% and 25% to reflect either market demand 

for particular employment skills and specialties or when senior executives have been sought to be 

retained by a Government entity that is the subject of an ongoing privatisation process. In this 

latter instance, these retention payments have been made to keep the relevant executive 

management team in place until the new owners of the privatised body have taken control. 

Therefore, we believe that the 30% uplift in salary as a concept is not an unreasonable approach. 

However, as we have previously advised, making these retention payments after certain timelines 

or milestones have been met by the employees would give rise in an overall sense to a lower risk 

profile from the Board's perspective. 

One point about the proposed 30% increase is that it will apply for the remainder of the balance 

term of the employment contracts of the four senior executives. This increase in TRV will also 

then flow through into the calculation of any "redundancy payment" under the expanded version 

of clause 15.3 ofthe employment contracts. 

So, our view on this aspect of the proposed employment contract variation is: 

(d) That the payment of a 30% salary retention increase conceptually is reasonable in the 

current circumstances; and 

(e) That the Board in the current circumstances needs to be satisfied that the overall 

increase in salary for each of the four senior executives together with the associated 

increase in the entitlements regarding relevant total termination payments under clause 

15.3 oftheir employment contracts and under any general redundancy scheme is, 

when one weighs up all of the relevant factors, both reasonable and in the best 

interests of Racing Queensland. We would note in this regard from the spreadsheet

that was included with the Board papers that if all four senior executives activated 

their redundancy entitlements in February 2012 that the extra termination payments 

Legal\304695212.4 4 
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(for the four senior executives) will in total amount to an additional $677,000 liability 

for the company. We presume that this figure has been calculated and reflects the 

flow through ofboth the 30% increase in their individual TRVs together with the 

effect of any further payments that will be made under the proposed general Racing 

Queensland wide redundancy scheme. 

Of course, under the relevant employment contracts of each of the four senior executives the 

actual size of any termination payment will depend on when the material adverse change occurs 

and then whether the individual executives trigger their termination rights under clause 15.3 of 

their respective employment contract. For example, ifthere is a change of Government at the 

State Government level and Racing Queensland is restructured and/or fundamentally reformed in 

April 20 12 by the new Government, the four executives (if they were all to terminate their 

employment at that time) would be entitled to approximately 14 months pay together with any 

additional general redundancy payments. However, if it took the new Government until 

December 2012 to implement any restructuring process, the payments under the expanded clause 

15.3 ofthe respective employment contracts would then only be seven months salary plus any 

additional general redundancy payment. 

One other area of difficulty is that we cannot be sure when the State election may be held and so 

there is considerable uncertainty about when a triggering event may actually occur under clause 

15.3 of the relevant employment contracts. Under the constitutional and electoral framework in 

Queensland, the next State election can be held as late as mid June 2012. On the other hand, it is 

generally accepted that the Governor will grant an early State election if the request is made by 

the Premier within the last six months of the 3 year Parliamentary term. 

On this basis the Premier could ask for a State election to be held as early as September/October 

2011. Our concern is that if the election is held very early, e.g. October 2011 and this then led to 

an activation of one of the clause 15 .3 triggers, that the four executives would then be entitled to 

a termination payment of20 months (at the increased 30% level) which, in terms of their current 

salary would be the equivalent of a 26 month payment. As that trigger would occur in 

circumstances where the employees were only effectively retained for 3 months from the date of ~ 

incentive, it is our opinion that such a windfall outcome may be difficult for the Board to justify. · 

Legal\304695212.4 5 
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To mitigate this risk, we suggest that there be a form of cap (in tenns of the number of months) 

on the amount that can be paid under the revised clause 15.3. This is an amount for the Board to 

determine but we would suggest that a range of between 12 and 14 months might be considered. 

3.0 Broadening of the Redundancy Triggers set out in Clause 15.3 of the Employment 
Contracts 

./ 
As we have already advised, we have serious reservations whether an employee triggered 

termination under clause 15.3 of the current employment contract~ would give rise to a genuine 

redundancy situation. This is because the focus of the clause is on the termination of individual 

employment arrangements rather than the redundancy of the relevant positions i.e. on the basis 

that they will then not be required as part of the ongoing structure ~fRacing Queensland. It is 

incomprehensible that the current duties undertaken by the four senior executives will in any 

future management structure of Racing Queensland all cease to exist or, in that sense, become 

redundant in terms of the ongoing operation and management ofRacing Queensland. 

In our view, however the proposed broadening of the trigger events as set out in clause 15.3 of 

the relevant employment contracts would not necessarily be unreasonable. One observation 

would be that the trigger ought to have a significant impact in the role or duties of each of the 

four senior executives. We would not recommend a trigger that is activated by a change in the 

State Government alone as that event may or may not have implications for the employment of 

the four senior executives. 

We also suggest that to the extent that changes in reporting lines for the relevant senior 

executives or operational structures are added in any trigger points,_that it shoul.d..b..e..ma!ie ve.!)' 

plain that only significant or substantial changes will operate as a relevant tri~. It would not 

be in the interests of Racing Queensland to allow the four senior executives to seek a termination 

payment for what might only be a minor change in their reporting arrangements or a minor 

variation in the structure of Racing Queensland. This is primarily a drafting issue which can be 

addressed in the new expanded clause 15.3 as it is being developed. 

4.0 Variation of the Employment Contract Renegotiation Date 

This proposal is that the obligation on Racing Queensland to renegotiate the respective 

employment contracts be moved from a nominated date of June 2012 to December 2012. This 

suggested change is made to allow sufficient time for an assessment to be made of the potential 

Legal\304695212.4 6 
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effect of any structural reforms of Racing Queensland both on the role and the employment terms 

and conditions ofthe four senior executives. 

We do not see that this change has any financial impact on Racing Queensland and it seems to us 

to be a reasonable variation in all of the circumstances. 

If you have any questions in relation to our advice, do not hesitate to contact us. 

Yours sincerely 

Barry Dunphy, Partner 
+61 7 3292 7020 
bdunphy@claytonutz.com 

Legal\304695212.4 7 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

Dear Shara, 

Wawryk, Laura on behalf of Procter, Murray 
Wednesday, 3 August 2011 10:53 AM 
'smurray@racingqueensland.com.au' 
[2767947:34] Executive retention strategy 
img-8031 044-0001. pdf 

Filed 
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23320862 
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Please see attached correspondence. 

Please let me know if you have any queries. 

Kind regards, 

( .rray Procter 

/ 

( 

t"'artner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level 17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray.procter@nortonrose.com 

Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 
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Email: smurray@racingqueensland.com.au 

Private & Confidential 

Mr Bob Bentley 
The Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
c/o Ms Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Dear Mr Bentley 

Executive retention strategy 

Our reference 
2767947 

A 
NORTON ROSE 
Norton Rose Australia 

ABN 32 720 868 049 

Level17, 175 Eagle Street 

BRISBANE QLD 4000 

AUSTRALIA 

Tel +61 7 3414 2888 

Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
GPO Box 407, Brisbane Qld 4001 

DX 114 Brisbane 

www.nortonrose.com 

Direct line 

+61 7 3414 2876 

Email 
kristin.gamble@nortonrose.com 

We refer to our previous advice dated 20 July 2011 and the advice of Clayton Utz dated 1 August 2011 in 
relation to a retention strategy for Racing Queensland Limited's (RQL) senior executives, Mr Malcolm Tuttle, 
Mr Jamie Orchard, Mr Paul Brennan and Ms Shara Murray (Executives). 

1 Further instructions 

1.1 You have requested our response to the following concerns raised by Clayton Utz: 

(1) that an early State Government election may have the effect that the termination payments 
under the proposed material adverse change clause are unreasonable; and 

(2) that a change in the State Government alone may not be sufficient to act as a trigger in 
relation to a material adverse change clause. 

1.2 Our advice is set out below. 

2 Summary 

2.1 In our view, in the event of an early election the potential increase to the termination payment under 
the proposed material adverse change clause is defensible for the following reasons: 

(1) there is a commercial need for RQL to retain the Executives in context of the current industry 
environment; and 

(2} for this reason, it is in the interests of RQL to reach an agreement satisfactory to the 
Executives in order to retain their employment. 

2.2 If the Executives agree to the inclusion of a cap on the tennination payment under the material 
adverse change clause, then this will satisfy RQL's commercial need to retain the Executives. 

2.3 However, in the event that the Executives do not agree to the proposed cap, we consider that it 
remains in the best interests of RQL to reach an agreement without the inclusion of the cap in order 
to retain the Executives. 

APAC-#11 026355-v1 
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2.4 In order to adequately address the current concerns of the Executives, we also consider that it is 
necessary to include, effectively, a change in State Government as a trigger in the proposed material 
adverse change clause. 

3 Impact of early State election 

3.1 In their letter, Clayton Utz have raised the possibility of an early State Government election and 
recommended to the Board of RQL that it carefully considers the flow on effects. 

3.2 In particular, the proposed increase to each Executive's TRV of 30% would increase the amount of 
the termination payments that the Executive would receive if they choose to rely on the proposed 
material adverse change clause. 

3.3 Clayton Utz has suggested mitigating the risk by placing a cap on the amount that can be paid under 
the material adverse change clause of betvveen 12 and 14 months. 

3.4 Ultimately, we consider that whether a cap is included is a matter for agreement between RQL and 
the Executives. 

3.5 The Executives have raised their concerns with you in their letter dated 5 July 2011 indicating that 
this speculation is having a destabilising effect and that they need security in their employment 
leading up to and subsequent to the upcoming State election. 

3.6 It is apparent that if this security regarding the Executives' ongoing employment is not provided, the 
Executives may resign from their employment with RQL. In the event that the Executives resigned, it 
would have a significant negative impact on RQL and, in the current industry environment, the 
likelihood of replacing the Executives would be limited. 

3. 7 The Executives have indicated that they would be satisfied with a commercial agreement that 
involves an increase of 30% to each of their TRV's and related entitlements and the inclusion of 
termination rights entitling them to resign and receive payment of their TRV to the end of the term in 
the event of a material adverse change. 

3.8 On this basis, we consider that it is in the interests of RQL to put in place appropriate measures to 
retain the Executives. 

3.9 If you are able to reach a commercial agreement with the Executives to continue their employment 
with a cap in place then we consider that this will increase the defensibility of changes to their 
employment arrangements (particularly in response to negative publicity). 

3.10 However, we consider that in ci~cumstances where RQL faces potentially losing its senior 
Executives, and where these Executives would be difficult to replace due to the industry speculation 
regarding a restructure to RQL, the increase to the termination payment is defensible without the 
cap. 

4 Redundancy triggers 

4.1 The key concern of the Executives is that if the Liberal National Party (LNP) is successful at the next 
State election, the LNP will move to alter the make up of RQL including, possibly, terminating their 
employment. 

4.2 This concern is based on the stated policy of the LNP to remove the Board of RQL and significant 
speculation in the industry regarding the Executives. 

4.3 In our view, unless the effect of the LNP taking control of the Queensland Legislative Assembly is 
included as a trigger in the proposed material adverse change clause, the Executives' concems will 
not be adequately addressed. Therefore, we recommend that this be maintained in the proposed 
material adverse change clause. 
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4.4 As to the inclusion of other triggers, we agree with Clayton Utz that any triggers in relation to 
reporting Jines for the Executives or organisational structure be limited to significant or substantial 
changes. This will in our view avoid any possibility that the Executives will seek to rely on the 
proposed material adverse change clause without a reasonable basis for doing so. 

We are currently in the process of drafting amendments to the Executives' employment agreements in 
accordance with your previous instructions and consistent with our advice above. If you would like us to 
include a cap on termination payments under the material adverse change clause, please let us know. 

Please contact me if you have any queries. Alternatively, please contact Kristin Gamble on (07) 3414 2876. 

Yours faithfully 

urray Procter 
Partner 
Norton Rose Australia 
Contact: Kristin Gamble 

APAC-#11 026355-v1 3 
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Gamble, Kristin 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E~mail ID: 
Matter Number: 

Dear Murray 

Shara Murray [smurray@racingqueensland.com.au] 
Wednesday, 3 August 2011 11:28 AM 
Procter, Murray 
Gamble, Kristin 
RE: (2767947:34] Executive retention strategy 

Filed 
APAC 
23322543 
2767947 

I confirm that the Chairman is happy with your advice- thank you. 

In relation to the cap on termination payment, it has been decided: ' ... completion of the term {30 June 2013) or 14 
months. However, in any event will not be a term greater in duration than 14 months.' ___. 

As discussed, could you please draft the necessary resolutions in order for the Board to approve in relation to these 
Jr executives: 

1. A 30% increase to each executive's TRV, effective from 1 July 2011. 

2. The inclusion of a material adverse change clause with a trigger that includes a change in State Government, 
RQL ceasing to be a control body for the purpose of the Racing Act 2002 (Qid), a change to either the make
up of the RQL Board, reporting lines for the Executive or an organisational restructure, entitling Executive to: 

(a) a payment equivalent to the amount of each Executive's TRV that they would have received had the 
Executive remained employed by RQL to the completion of the term or 14 months. However, in any 
event will not be a term greater in duration than 14 months. Plus an amount of severance pay equivalent 
to the RQL-wide redundancy pay payment, as a material adverse change severance payment; and 

(b) all other legal entitlements (such as accrued leave). 

3. Retention of the current 3 year term with an obligation on RQL to renegotiate before 31 December 2012. 

1-@Ilpy for you to re-word any of the a boll&. Furthermore, in relation to resolution formatting, please draft 
resolution in any format/style. 

( Kind Regards 

Shara 

SharaMurray 
Senior Corporate Counsel 

PO Box 63, Sandgate QLD 4017 
p +61 7 3869 9712-

RACING F +61 7 3269 9043 
QllEENSLAND M 0407 156 539-

E smurray@racinwueensland.com.au 
W www. racingqueensland.com.au 

From: Wawryk, Laura [mailto:laura.wawryk@nortonrose.com] On Behalf Of Procter, Murray 
Sent: Wednesday, August 03, 201110:53 AM 
To: Shara Murray 
Subject: [2767947:34] Executive retention strategy 

1 
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Dear Shara, 

Please see attached correspondence. 

Please let me know if you have any queries. 

Kind regards, 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray. procter@nortonrose.com 

Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogi/vy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email, including any attachments, is confidential and may be privileged. If you 
are not the intended recipient please notify the sender immediately, and please delete it; you should not copy it or 
use it for any purpose or disclose its contents to any other person. Norton Rose Australia and its affiliates reserve the 
right to monitor all email communications through their networks. 

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined in the Legal Profession Acts of the Australian states and territory in 
which it practises. 

Norton Rose Australia together with Norton Rose LLP, Norton Rose OR LLP, Norton Rose South Africa (incorporated 
as Deneys Reitz Inc) and their respective affiliates constitute Norton Rose Group, an international legal practice with 
offices worldwide, details of which, with certain regulatory information, are at nortonrose.com 

*****************************E-Mail Disclaimer************************** 

This email, together with any attachments, is intended for the named 
recipient only. This email may contain information which is confidential, 
of a private nature or which is subject to legal professional privilege or 
copyright. Accordingly, any form of disclosure, modification, distribution 
and/or publication of this email message is prohibited unless expressly 
authorised by the sender acting with the Authority of or on behalf of 
Racing Queensland Limited. 

If you have received this email by mistake, please infoDn the sender as 
soon as possible and delete the message and any copies of this message from 
your computer system network. The confidentiality, privacy or legal 
professional privilege attached to this email is not waived or destroyed by 
that mistake. 

It is your responsibility to ensure that this email does not contain and 
is not affected by computer viruses, defect or interference by third parties 
or replication problems (including incompatibility with your computer system). 

Unless expressly attributed, the views expressed in this email do not 
necessarily represent the views of Racing Queensland Limited. 

This email has been scanned by the MessageLabs Email Security System. 
For more information please visit http://www.messagelabs.com/email 
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Filenote 

Client 

Subject 

By 

Racing Queensland Limited 

Phone call in from Shara Murray 

Kristin Gamble 

Shara Murray called. 

A 
NORTON ROSE 

Date 

Time 

3 August 2011 

1.35pm to 1.37pm 

Client/Matter No 1 05076612767947 

I said that we wanted to confirm that the payment would be capped at 14 months as opposed to being an 
option of 14 months or the until the end of the term. 

I said that consistent with Clayton Utz advice was that the payment would be to the end of the term, up to a 
maximum of 14 months. I said as she had worded it, it provided an alternative for payment to the end of the 
term or 14 months. 

She said to include it as a cap- ie payment to the end of the term up to a maximum of 14 months. Not as 
an alternative. 

I said that was fine. 

She confirmed that we would be sending through the draft resolution from the Board of Directors and the 
employment contracts for the executives. I said that was correct and that we would get them to her today for 
her to take to the Board. 

KJG 

APAC-#11 058054-v1 1 
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Juad, Jan 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 
Database: 
""'llail ID: 

lter Number: 

Dear Shara, 

Gamble, Kristin 
Wednesday, 3 August 2011 4:33 PM ~ 
'smurray@racingqueensland.com.au' , c:7 c:7 
Procter, Murray 
[2767947:35] Advice - Executive strategy ,, 
RQL- Company resolution - board approval to variation of employment 
contracts( 11 056326_1 ).DOC; RQL - Employment Agreement - Jamie Orchard(1 0986095 
_1 ). DOC; RQL - Employment Agreement- Malcolm Tuttle(1 0985895_1 ).DOC; RQL
Employment Agreement- Paul Brennan(1 0986024_1 ). DOC; RQL - Employment 
Agreement- Shara Murray(10986132_1).DOC; RQL- Letter of resignation- Jamie 
Orchard(11061257 _1).DOC; RQL- Letter of resignation- Malcolm Tuttle(11062302_ 
1).DOC; RQL- Letter of resignation- Paul Brennan(11061280_1).DOC; RQL- Letter of 
resignation- Shara Murray(11 019884_1).DOC; RQL- Separation Deed- Jamie 
Orchard(11 062132_1).DOC; RQL -Separation Deed - Malcolm Tuttle{11 062188_ 
1 ). DOC; RQL- Separation Deed - Paul Brennan(11 062068_1 ).DOC; RQL -Separation 
Deed- Shara Murray{11019461_1).DOC 

Filed 
APAC 
23338410 
2767947 

Please find attached the following documents: 

1. amended employment agreements for Malcolm Tuttle, Jamie Orchard, Paul Brennan and yourself (Executives); 

2. draft Letters of Resignation for each Executive; 

3. a draft Separation Deed for each Executive; and 

4. a draft Company Resolution for Board's approval of the amended contracts. 

Employment agreements 

As requested, we have made the'following amendments to the Executive's employment agreements: 

• 

• 

in clause 2.5, we have included an obligation to renegotiate any extension to the employment agreement before 
31 December 2012; · 

in clause 5.1, we have increased the remuneration payable to each Executive by 30%; and 

in clause 15.2, we have included the right for each of the Executives to resign from their employment on the 
occurrence of a material adverse change, with related entitlements. 

Resignation 

We have prepared a draft Letter of Resignation and Separation Deed for each of the Executives. In relation to your 
position as Company Secretary, this may require a separate resignation. We recommend that this only occurs after 
you have received all of your entitlements. 

There are various details that will need to be included in each Separation Deed, which are highlighted throughout the 
document. In particular, the Settlement Amount is to be inserted. In the event of resignation for a material adverse 
change, the Settlement Amount will be the gross amount owing to you in respect of the TRY payable to the end of the 
term, any further payments and your accrued but unpaid entitlements. 

Resolution 

1 
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As requested, we have prepared a resolution for RQL's Board of directors to use in approving the variation to tbe 
employment contracts. We have not reviewed the resolution for compliance with any of RQL's rules but these are the 
words that we suggest you use. \ · 

Please contact me if you have any queries. Alternatively, please contact Kristin Gamble on (07) 3414 2876. 

Kind regards, 

Murray and Kristin 

Murray Procter 
Partner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray. procter@riortonrose. com 

Kristin Gamble 
Associate 

Norton Rose Australia 
level17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 (0)7 3414 2876 Fax +61 (0)7 3414 2999 
kristin.gamble@nortonrose.com 

Norton Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year" The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogifvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 
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Racing Queensland Limited 
ACN 142 786 874 
(Company) 

Record of circulating directors' resolution in accordance with clause 
17.8 of the Company's Constitution 

The undersigned are all of the directors of the Company at the time of signing this circulating 
resolution. 

The undersigned are in favour of the resolution(s) set out in the schedule and acknowledge that the 
resolution(s) was/were passed when the last director signed. 

Schedule 
Resolution(s) 

1 Variation to employment contracts 

That the employment agreements for the following Company executives: 

(1) Malcolm Tuttle; 

(2) Jamie Orchard; 

(3) Paul Brennan; and 

(4) Shara Murray, 

are varied in accordance with the advice received from Norton Rose dated 20 July 2011, 
the advice received from Clayton Utz dated 29 July 2011 and the subsequent advice 
received from Norton Rose dated 2 August 2011, in the form of the attached varied 
employment agreements for each of the above named Company executives. 

Signed in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 on 2011. 

Robert Geoffrey Bentley Dated 

Anthony John Hammer Dated 

William Patrick Ludwig Dated 
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Wayne Norman Milner Dated 

Bradley John Ryan Dated 

Kerry Lee Watson Dated 

Robert James Lette Dated 
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[insect date]28 June 2Q1 Q 

Mr Jamie Orchard 
91 Delaney Cct 
CARINDALE QLD 4152 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Jamie, 

RACING 
QJ}EENSLAND 
Racing Queensland Limited 
,:..s.N. 52 142 ;es &74 
Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD 4017 
PO Box63 Sandgate OLD 4017 
T 07 3669 9777 
F 07 3269 6404 
E inlo@recingqueensland.com.au 
W wcM.racingqueensland.com.au 

As we have discussed, the Board of directors of Racing Queensland Limited f"RQL") had 
resolved to varv the terms and conditions of your employment in I am delighted to offer you 
the position of Director of Integrity Operations with Racing Queensland Limited ("RQL!i. 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL with effect from 1 July 2011. The Offer of 
Employment replaces any previous agreements. or representations. whether express in 
writing or otherwise. which set out the terms and conditions of your employment. Your start 
date in this pesitien-will be the date \/'.'hen RQL becomes the new racing control body in 
Queensland. This is scheduled to be 1 July 2010. It 'Nould be appreciated if yol:l could sign 
and return a copy of the-efl6losed Offer of Employment to me as soon-as-possible. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am looking forvvard to Vl<orking with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 

Executive Employment Agreement 

APAC·#1 0986095·¥1 
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OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Made by: 

Racing Queensland Limited; ACN 142 786 874 

To: 

Jamie Orchard 

Executive Emflloyment Agreement 

APAC-#10986095-v1 
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EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT Q!JEENSLAND 

RACING 

1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

1.1.Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 874 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 
wishes to offer Jamie Orchard (referred to in this document as "you" or "your'') employment 
in the position of Director of Integrity Operations. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it supersedessuperoedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms 
regarding your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not 
included in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before 
you sign this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL .. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Director of Integrity Operations and in such other offices 
or capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement. You will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 

2.2. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.3. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, ·separation or redundancy 
entitlements. 

2.4. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.5. RQL will, before 4-JtHy31 December 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this 
contract beyond 30 June 2013. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 

3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 
duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 

4.1. This contract ¥ooF employmeAt-wi#l--RQ.b-will commence on 1 July 201110 or th~ 
RQL oommenoes opmation as an approved Control Body, whichever is the later date= 

4.2 Your service with RQL will be calculated from the date you commenced emplovment with 
ROL and not from the date of this contract for the puroose of applicable service related 
entitlements and benefits under this contract. 

4:-2:4.3. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into 
account that you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to 
devote your time, attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the 
responsibilities of your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of 
standard business hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and 
that your TRV includes payment for all such hours worked. 

Executive Employment Agreement 

APAC-#1098609S·v1 
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EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 

~.4. Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as 
you acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 

4+.4.5. Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to 
attend work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any 
absence as soon as possible. 

4,.M.6. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time tc;> not attend work or carry out your 
duties and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to 
termination of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 

5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 
inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $2:39299,000 per annum, including compulsory 
superannuation. If you choose to take up the option of RQL providing you with a vehicle, 
as outlined below at clause 5.4, then your TRV will also include your agreed contribution 
towards the vehicle's cost as set out in clause 5.4§.4. 

5.2. That part of your-TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: · 

a. Taxes required by Jaw, including PA YG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory sup'erannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any 
unpaid leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of 
termination of your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of 
Employment amounts to express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance 
with the Fair Work Act 2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4M. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortn.ightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 6 cylinder vehicle, provided that yoi.J agree to salary sacrifice an 
amount equivalent to 25% of the nominal annual value of the vehicle agreed with RQL. You 
agree that, effective from 1 July 2010, a 6 cylinder vehicle is to be valued at $15,000 per 
annum. If at any time you cease salary sacrificing this agreed amount you will no longer 
be entitled to the use of the vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use of a 
vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does not 
form part of your TRV. 

5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; and 

c. 50% of your home telephone account, 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

Executive Employment Agreement 

APAC·#1 0986095·v1 
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5. 7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 

5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.10.You agree that in the event of an overpayment ,of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11.You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12.You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 
6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 

amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 
7 .1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 

accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 

7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 
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7.5. Personal.leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave} if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.1 0. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 
8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a 
conflict of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's 
prior written consent. 

Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source 
other than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 
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k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 

I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 
act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your p_ersonal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
( reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 

( behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

( 

( 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Chief Executive Officer in writing if a conflict or 
risk of conflict arises which will impact on your actual or perceived ability to carry out your 
obligations under this agreement. After assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may 
give you written notice requiring you to remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a 
specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

10.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of.this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2. To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

10.3.You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

10.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1.You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 
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b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 

11.3.The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12.1NTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1. You acknowledge and agree that all'existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in 
development, created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other 
person or body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to 
confidential information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the 
employees duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those 
products or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2. You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3. You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make 
or think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13.PRIVACY 
13.1. You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, 

from RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

13.2. During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
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salary and benefits, and supply required infonnation to external superannuation and 
insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQl PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1. All documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2. You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3. Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4. If you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of 
it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1. If by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15.2.Within 14 days of the occurrence of a Material Adverse Change. you may resign from your 
employment by giving 1 month's written notice. If you resign by reason of a Material 
Adverse Change you will be entitled to" 

a. a payment of a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had 
you remained employed until the end of the term referred to in clause 2.4 of this 
contract however not exceeding a sum equivalent to 14 months of your TRV: 

b. a severance payment calculated in accordance with the relevant scale contained in any 
redundancy policy of ROL: and 

c. any accrued but unpaid entitlements. 

For the purpose of this clause, Material Adverse Change means RQL ceasing to be the 
approved Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (Qid), it being a stated policy of s 
parliamentarv party who has control of the Queensland Legislative Assembly to materially 
alter the structure of RQL or to remove one or more of the directors of RQL. a material 
adverse change in the make up of the RQL Board of directors, or your reporting lines, or an 
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organisational restructure that materially impacts on your role at RQL in a manner adverse to 
you. 

15.3.RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.84-§..S; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

15.4.Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the opportunity to 
take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term of the 
contract. 

.:f..a.4.:.15.5. If RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in 
clauses 15.3~"'J5.4=~and 15.84-a-:-9, then you will be given six weeks' written notice 
of termination and will be paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would 
have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the end of the term referred 
to in clause 2.4 of this contractfeF-t.f:l~eFieEi-ef.-tl:le-GeA-H=aet 

~ 15.6. During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform 
during the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary 
skills, training, education and experience to undertake them; or 

b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any. of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

~15.7. During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must 
not engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

4§.+..15.8. RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of 
notice if RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your 
employment is summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, 
or other benefit on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and 
including the termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all 
claims and demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

.:t-&.&15.9. Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to 
provide RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly 
to your employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

~ 15.1 0. If RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent 
to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the 
term of the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by .:t-July31 December 2012 your 
contract has been extended, but after 4-dlliy31 December 2012 RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body or terminates you without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not 
extend. beyond the original term (expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a 
new contract. 
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16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

16.1. This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2.This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 
17.1 .Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 

accordance with clause 2.3 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. Drunkenness or intoxication; 

b. Dishonesty; 

c. Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

d. Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 
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e. Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability 
for your position; 

f. Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

g. Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

h. Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

i. You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

f. Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

g. Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

h. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

i. Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

j. Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

k. Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

I. Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

m. Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to 
in paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a} to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 
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p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions {including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection {whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Qid). 

22.6. References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 
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Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

< 

EMPLOYMENT AGREEME.NT 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Jamie Orchard 1 July 2010 
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22 June 201 ottnseifdatil 

Mr Malcolm Tuttle 
78 Gorier Road 
HENDRA QLD 4011 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Malcolm, 

RACING 
Q!JEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 
.As I'J. 52 142 766 8i4 

Racecourse Rd Deagon QLD 4017 
PO BOK G3 Sandgate QLD 4017 
T 07 3859 9777 
F 07 3269 6404 
E lnfo@racingqueensland.com.r;u 
W W>.WJ.racingqueensland.com.au 

As we have discussed, the Board of directors of Racing Queensland Limited f"RQL"l has 
resolved to varv the terms and conditions of your employment in I am delighted to offer yaH 
the position of Chief Executive Officer with Racing Queensland Limited (RQLj.. 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL with effect from 1 July 2011 . The Offer of 
Employment replaces any previous agreements or representations. whether express in 
writing or otherwise. which set out the terms and conditions of your employment. Your start 
date in this position will be the date wheA-RGb--Be£omes the new racing control body in 
Queensland. This is scheduled to be 1 July 201 0. You should not sign the enclosed Offer of 
Employment until1 July 2010, when RQL commences operations. In the meantime, it weYk;l 
be appreciated if you could sign and return--tAe-eAGlese€1-AGGef*aMe-9eGiar-800n.,. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am lool<ing forward to worl,ing with you in future. 

r Yours sincerely 
\ 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
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Made by: 

Racing Queensland Limited; ACN 142 786 874 

To: 

Malcolm Tuttle 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 

1.1 .Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 874 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 
wishes to offer Malcolm Tuttle (referred to in this document as "you" or "your'') employment 
in the position of Chief Executive Officer. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it supercedes supersedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms 
regarding your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not 
included in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before 
you sign this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Chief Executive Officer and in such other offices or 
capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement. You wiU report to the Board of Racing Queensland Limited or its nominated 
delegate. 

2.2. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otheJWise agreed in writing. 

2.3. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements 

2.4. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.5. RQL will, before .:t----Jtlly31 December 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this 
contract beyond 30 June 2013. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 

3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 
duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 

4.1. This contract Your employment with RQb will commence on 1 July 2011. i 0 or the date •.'\~heR 
RQL commences operrnion as an approved Control Body, whichever is the later date 

4.2. Your service with RQL will be calculated from the date you commenced employment with 
RQL and not from the date of this contract for the puroose of applicable service related 
entitlements and benefits under this contract. 

4:2A.3. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into 
account that you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to 
devote your time, attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the 
responsibilities of your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of 
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standard business hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and 
that your TRV includes payment for all such hours worked. 

4.M.4. Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as 
you acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 

4.4.4.5 Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to 
attend work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any 
absence as soon as possible. 

4.M.6. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your 
duties and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to 
termination of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 

5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 
inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $390~,000 per annum, including compulsory 
superannuation. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PAYG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4&4. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 6 cylinder vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use 
of a vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does 
not form part of your TRV. 

5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; 

c. 1 00% of your home telephone account, 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 
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5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.A!I costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.10.You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11.You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12.You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 
6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 

amended from time to time, for reasonable work~related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 

7.1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 
accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 

7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7.5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 
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7 .6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.10. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 
8 .1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 
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k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 

r. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 
act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Board of Racing Queensland Limited or its 
nominated delegates in writing if a conflict or risk of conflict arises which will impact on your 
actual or perceived ability to carry out your obligations under this agreement. After 
assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may give you written notice requiring you to 
remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a specified tinie. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

1 0.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2. To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

10.3.You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

10.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1. You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 
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b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 

11.3. The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12.1NTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1.You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 
body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4.You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13.PRIVACY 
13.1.You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 

RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 
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13.2.During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.AII documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.1f by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15 2.Within 14 days of the occurrence of a Material Adverse Change. you may resign from your 
employment by giving 1 month's written notice. If you resign by reason of a Material 
Adverse Change. you will be entitled to: 

a. a payment of a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had 
you remained employed until the end of the term referred to in clause 2.4 of this 
contract however not exceeding a sum equivalent to 14 months of your TRV: 

b. a severance payment calculated in accordance with the relevant scale contained in any 
redundancy polic;y of RQL: and 

c. any accrued but unpaid entitlements. 

For the puroose of this clause. Material Adverse Change means RQL c;easing to be the 
approved Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (Q/d), it being a stated policy of a 
parliamentary party who has control of the Queensland Legislative Assembly to materially 
alter the structure of RQL or to remove one or more of the directors of RQL. a material 
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adverse change in the make up of the RQL Board of directors. or your reporting lines. or an 
organisational restructure that materially impacts on your role at RQL in a manner adverse to 

~ 

.:f-.&:.2.:.15.3 RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.8U.,S; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

15.4.Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the opportunity to 
take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term of the 
contract. 

-±a-A--,15.5. If RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in 
clauses~15.3..,15.4~and-15.8~. then you will be given six weeks' written notice of 
termination and will be paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the oontraotuntil the 
end of the term referred to in clause 2.4 of this contract. 

~15.6. During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 

b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

~15.7. During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must 
not engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

4§..:.7.:.15.8. RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of 
notice if RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your 
employment is summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, 
or other benefit on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and 
including the termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all 
claims and demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

-+a&15.9. Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to 
provide RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly 
to your employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings o'r inquiries. · 

~15.10. If RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent 
to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the 
term of the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 31 December ~2012 your 
contract has been extended, but after 1 July 31 December 2012 RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body or terminates you without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not 
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extend beyond the original term (expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a 
new contract. 

16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

16.1. This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2.This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
· include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 

RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 

17 .1.Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 
accordance with clause 2.3 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, iflegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to . 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. Drunkenness or intoxication; 

b. Dishonesty; 

c. Neglect of duty or incompetence; 
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d. Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

e. Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability for 
your position; 

f. Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

g. Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

h. Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

i. You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b: Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

c. Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

d. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

e. Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

f. Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

g. Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

h. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

i. Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

j. Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

k. Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

I. Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

m. Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 
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o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

22.3.lntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5. Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Old). 

22.6.References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 

Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Malcolm Tuttle 1 July 2010 
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Mr Paul Brennan 
5 Lang Street 
PELICAN WATERS QLD 4551 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Paul, 

RACING 
Ql_]EENSLAND 

Racing Quocosland Limited 
ABN 52142786$74 

Racecourse Rd Deagon QLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate OLD 4017 
T 07 SS69 9Tl7 
F 07 3269 6404 
E info@racingqueenslaod.com.au 
W w;\w.racin>;queensland.com.au 

As we have discussed, the Board of directors of Racing Queensland Limited ("RQL") has 
resolved to \fary the terms and conditions of your employment in I am delighted to offer you 
the position of Director of Product Development with · "RQL~. 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL with effect from 1 July 2011 . The Offer of 
Employment replaces any previous agreements. or representations. whether express in 
writing or otherwise. which set out the terms and conditions of your employment. Your start 
date in this position will be the date ·.vhen RQL becomes the new racing control body in 
Queensland. This is scheduled to be 1 July 2010. You should not sign the enclosed Offer of 
~loyment until1 July 2010, when RQL commences operations. In the meantime, it~ 
be appreciated if you could sign and return the enslosed Asoeptanoe Declaration. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am looking forward to working with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
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Made by: 

Racing Queensland Limited; ACN 142 786 874 

To: 

Paul Brennan 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 

1.1. Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 874 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 
wishes to offer Paul Brennan (referred to in this document as "you" or "your'') employment in 
the position of Director of Product Development. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it ~efGeGes--supersedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms 
regarding your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not 
included in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before 
you sign this document. 

1.3.0nce this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Product Development Director and in such other offices 
or capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement. You will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 

2.2. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.3. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements. 

2.4. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.5.RQL will, before 31 December.:t--Jt!ly- 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time. of this 
contract beyond 30 June 2013. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 

3.1.You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 
duties at other locations as re<;~sonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 

4.1. This contract Your employment with RQL will commence on 1 July 2011.~ 
RQ.L-eommences operatien as an approved Control Betf.y,whishever is the later date 

4.2. Your service with RQL will be calculated from the date you commenced employment with 
RQL and not from the date of this contract for the puroose of applicable service related 
entitlements and benefits under this contract. 

4:-M.3. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into 
account that you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to 
devote your time, attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the 
responsibilities of your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of 
standard business hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and 
that your TRV includes payment for all such hours worked. 
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~.4. Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as 
you acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 

444.5. Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to 
attend work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any' 
absence as soon as possible. 

4.e-:4.6. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your 
duties and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to 
termination of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 

5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 
inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $400234,000 per annum, including compulsory 
superannuation. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions}, any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, wliere applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PAYG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4M. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 6 cylinder vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use 
of a vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does 
not form part of your TRV. 

5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; and 

c. 50% of your home telephone account, 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 

5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
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TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.1 0. You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11. You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12.You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 
6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 

amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 
7 .1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 

accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 

7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7.5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair. Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
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by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9.You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.10. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 

8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 

k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 
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I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 
act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Chief Executive Officer in writing if a conflict or 
risk of conflict arises which will impact on your actual or perceived ability to carry out your 
obligations under this agreement. After assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may 
give you written notice requiring you to remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a 
specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

1 0.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2. To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

1 0.3. You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

10.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1.You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 

b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 
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d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 

11.3.The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12.1NTELLECTUAl PROPERTY 

12.1. You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 

( body, whether during or outside working hours: 

( 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong· to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQl requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4.You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13. PRIVACY 

13.1. You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

13.2.During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
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insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.All documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.1f by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15.2 Within 14 days of the occurrence of a Material Adverse Change, you may resign from your 
employment by giving 1 month's written notice. If you resign by reason of a Material 
Adverse Change, you will be entitled to: 

a. a payment of a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had 
you remained employed until the end of the term referred to in clause 2.4 of this 
contract. however not exceeding a sum equivalent to 14 months of your TRV: 

b. a severance payment calculated in accordance with the relevant scale contained in any 
redundancy policy of RQL: and 

c. any accrued but unpaid entitlements. 

For the puroose of this clause, Material Adverse Change means RQL ceasing to be the 
approved Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (Qid), it being a stated policy of a 
parliamentary party who has control of the Queensland Legislative Assembly to materially 
alter the structure of RQL or to remove one or more of the directors of RQL. a material 
adverse change in the make up of the RQL Board of directors, or your reporting lines or an 
organisational restructure that materially impacts an your role at RQL in a manner adverse to 
you. 
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~15.3. RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.8~; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

15.4.Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the opportunity to 
take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term of the 
contract. 

~15.5. If RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in 
clauses 15.3-+&.-2-= 15.4~and 15.8.:te,.8, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of 
termination and will be paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the end of the term referred to in 
clause 2.4 of this contractfor the pe-Fied of the contract. 

±§£15.6. During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 

b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

~15.7. During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must 
not engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

4-&.+--15.8. RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of 
notice if RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your 
employment is summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, 
or other benefit on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and 
including the termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all 
claims and demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

.:t-e-:&15.9. Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to 
provide RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly 
to your employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

4-5-:-9-:-15.10. If RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent 
to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the 
term of the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 31 December4-Jt!ty 2012 your 
contract has been extended, but after 31 December :=t--July-2012 RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body or terminates you without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not 
extend beyond the original term (expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a 
new contract. 

16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
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16.1.This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2.This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 

17 .1.Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 
accordance with clause 2.3 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre~employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. Drunkenness or intoxication; 

b. Dishonesty; 

c. Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

d. Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

e. Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability 
for your position; 
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f. Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

g. Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

h. Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

i. You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

c. Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

d. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

e. Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

f. Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

g. Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

h. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

i. Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

j. Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

k. Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

I. Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

m. Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to 
in paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

0. 

p. 

Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement · 
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22.3.lntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Old). 

22.6.References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 
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Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENl' 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Paul Brennan 1 July2010 
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25 Jwne 201othisert date] 

Ms Shara Murray 
23 Ridgegarden Drive 
MORA YFIELD QLD 4506 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Shara, 

RACING 
QlJEENSLAND 

As we have discussed, the Board of directors of Racing Queensland limited ("RQL") has 
resolved to vary the terms and conditions of your employment in I am delighted to offer you 
the position of Senior Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary= -with Racing Queensland 
Limited ("RQL~. 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL with effect from 1 July 2011. The Offer of 
Employment replaces any previous agreements or representations whether express in 
writing or otherwise. which set out the terms and conditions of your employment. Your start 
ea~A-Will be the date when RQL becomes the new rasing confFel-900y-ffi 
Queensland. This is scheduled--ta--b~. You should not sign the enclosed Offer of 
Employment until1 July 2010, when RQL commences operations. In the meantime, it would 
~preolated if you could sign and return the eROJe.sed Acceptance of Declaratien. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

( Gongratulations on your appointment. I am looking forvlard to •.vorking with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
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Made by: 

Racing Queensland Limited; ACN 142 786 874 

To: 

S hara Murray 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

1 .1. Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 87 4 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 
wishes to offer Shara Murray (referred to in this document as "you" or "your") employment in 
the position of Senior Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it SHpercedessupersedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms 
regarding your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not 
included in this document, please advise the Chainnan of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before 
you sign this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Senior Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary and in 
such other offices or capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance 

( with the terms of this Agreement. You will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 

( 

2.2. In your capacity as Senior Corporate Counsel, you will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 
In your capacity as Company Secretary, you will report to the Chairman of the Board of 
Directors. 

2.3. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.4. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements. 

2.5. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.6. RQL will, before 4-Jtl-ly-31 December 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this 
contract beyond 30 June 2013. 

2.7.1n your capacity as Senior Corporate Counsel, you are required from time to time to give 
legal advice to RQL. RQL acknowledges that in doing so, you are independent of RQL and 
must give that advice whether it be favourable to RQL or otherwise. RQL acknowledges it 
agrees that at no time may it use the giving of advice by you which may be unfavourable to 
its interests as ground for any disciplinary action of any nature or kind. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 
3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 

duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possiple. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 

4.1. This contract Your employmeRt4Nith RQL will commence on 1 July 2011_1 0 or the date 'NRefl. 
.R:Q.l.-eefflfflef!Be-s-0-fle-Fat~oo-as-aA-approved Gofltro1.-B · · ate · 
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4.2. Your service with RQL will be calculated from the date you commenced employment with 
ROL and not from the date of this contract for the puroose of applicable service related 
entitlements and benefits under this contract. 

44.4.3. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into 
account that you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to 
devote your time, attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the 
responsibilities of your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of 
standard business hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and 
that your TRV includes payment for all such hours worked. 

~.4. Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will riot attract additional pay as 
you acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 

44.4.5 Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to 
attend work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any 
absence as soon as possible. 

4.-M 6. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your 
duties and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to 
termination of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 

5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 
inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of ~156,000 per annum, including compulsory 
superannuation. If you choose to take up the option of RQL providing you with a vehicle, 
as outlined below at clause 5.4, then your TRV will also include your agreed contribution 
towards the vehicle's cost as set out in clause.-e.A5.4. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PAYG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.494. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 4 cylinder vehicle, provided that you agree to salary sacrifice an 
amount equivalent to 75% of the nominal annual value of the vehicle agreed with RQL. You 
agree that, effective from 1 July 2010, a 4 cylinder vehicle is to be valued at $12,000 per 
annum. If at any time you cease salary sacrificing this agreed amount you will no longer 
be entitled to the use of the vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use of a 
vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does not 
form part of your TRV. 
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5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5 .6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 

5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

( 5.9.AII costs· associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 

( 

Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.10.You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11.You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12.You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 
6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 

amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 
7.1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 

accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
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to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 

7 .4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7.5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat _to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.10. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

( 8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 

8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d .. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from· all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 
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g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

L Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 

k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 

I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 
act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. This clause does not limit your rights or duties to give 
independent legal advice when called upon to do so. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Chief Executive Officer in writing if a conflict or 
risk of conflict arises which will impact on your actual or perceived ability to carry out your 
obligations under this agreement After assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may 
give you written notice requiring you to remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a 
specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

1 0.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 
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1 0.2.To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

1 0.3.You will not knowingly withhold any ·information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

1 0.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1.You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 

b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 

11.3.The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12. INTElLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1.You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 
body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and. things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
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countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4.You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause wil! survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13. PRIVACY 

13.1.You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

13.2.During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.AII documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether fonnal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.lf by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 
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15.2.Within 14 days of the occurrence of a Material Adverse Change, you may resign from your 
employment by giving 1 month's written notice. If you resign by reason of a Material 
Adverse Change vou will be entitled to: 

a. a payment of a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had 
you remained employed until the end of the term referred to in clause 2.4 of this 
contract. however not exceeding a sum equivalent to 14 months of your TRV: 

b. a severance payment calculated in accordance with the relevant scale contained in any 
redundancy policy of RQL: and 

c. any accrued but unpaid entitlements. 

For the puroose of this clause. Material Adverse Change means RQL ceasing to be the 
approved Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (Qid), it being a stated policy of a 
parliamentary party who has control of the Queensland Legislative Assembly to materially 
alter the structure of RQL or to remove one or more of the directors of RQL. a material 
adverse change in the make up of the RQL Board of directors or your reporting lines or an 
QLqanisational restructure that materially impacts on your role at RQL in a manner adverse to 

~ 

~15.3. RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15 .84&:8; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

15.4.Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the opportunity to 
take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term of the 
contract. 

4-a4.15.5. If RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in 
clauses 15.3.._15.416.2 15.3 and-15.84&.-8, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of 
termination and will be paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed= for the peFied of the contraetuntil the 
end of the term referred to in clause 2.4 of this contract. 

.:J..a..a~15.6. During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 

b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

~15.7. During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must 
not engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

4a-+.15.8. RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of 
notice if RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your 
employment is summarily terminated by RQL you wifl not be entitled to any notice payment, 
or other benefit on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and 
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including the termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all 
claims and demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

~15.9. Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to 
provide RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly 
to your employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

~ 15.1 0. · If RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent 
to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the 
term of the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 31 December4--JI,Hy 2012 your 
contract has been extended, but after 31 December 1 July 2012 RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body or terminates you without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not 
extend beyond the original term (expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a 
new contract. 

16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

16.1. This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2.This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement fonns the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 

17.1.Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 
accordance with clause 2.4 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
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qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. 
b. 

c. 
d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 
h. 

i. 

Drunkenness or intoxication; 

Dishonesty; 

Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability 
for your position; 

Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

c. Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

d. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

e. Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

f. Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

g. Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

h. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

i. Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

j. Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

k. Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

I. Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
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formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

m. Relates to or is associated with~ any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to 
in paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright}, moral rights, 
inventions (including patents}, trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (Cth) 

22.5.Contro1 Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Q!d). 

22.6.References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 
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Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

. ' 
EMPLOYMENT AGREEMEN:r 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement 

Signature Shara Murray 1 July 2010 
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[INSERT DATE] 

Private and confidential 

The Directors 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Dear Sirs, 

Letter of resignation 

In accordance with clause 15.2 of my employment ....... r.tr"''"'t' 

you with notice of my resignation. 

My last working day will be [INSERT DATE}. 

Yours sincerely, 

Jamie Orchard 
Director Integrity Operatiorys 
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[INSERT DATE] 

Private and confidential 

The Directors 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Dear Sirs, 

Letter of resignation ~. 

. /.~~ Ji)\; 
In accordance with clause 15.2 of my employment contrac(;!J~ted [INSERT DA:(E h,l hereby provide 
you with notice of my resignation. .,. · · 

My last working day will be [INSERT DATE]. 

Yours sincerely, 

Malcolm Tuttle 
Chief Executive Officer dft''' 

<f~;~~,-
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[INSERT DATE] 

Private and confidential 

The Directors 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Dear Sirs, 

Letter of resignation 
~ .,.,,,,;t,., .. 

In accordance with clause 15.2 of my employment contracT'~ ··ted [INSERT DATE:), I hereby provide 
you with notice of my resignation. .,,,,!.f 

My last working day will be [INSERT DATE]. 

Yours sincerely, 

Paul Brennan 
Director Product 
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[INSERT DATE] 

Private and confidential 

The Directors 
Racing Queensland Limited 
PO Box63 
SANDGATE QLD 4017 

Dear Sirs, 

Letter of resignation 

In accordance with clause 15.2 of my employment r"nr•tr::.,r<t 

you with notice of my resignation. 

My last working day will be [INSERT DATE]. 

Yours sincerely, 

Shara Murray 
Senior Corporate Counsel .. · 
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Deed dated 

Parties Racing Queensland limited ABN 52 142 786 874 
of Racecourse Road, Deagon, Queensland 
(Employer) 

Jamie Orchard 
of 91 Delaney Cct, Carindale, Queensland 
(Employee) 

Introduction 

A 

B 

c 

E 

The Employee was employed by the Employer in 
Operations. 

In accordance with dause 15.2 of the 
Employee has resigned from their Employm 

this Deed, the 

have settled all matters 
this Deed. 

It is agreed 

1 

1.1 ~ 
(1) 

'eed: 

~~~lmearwf~~§ present or future, actual or contingent, claim, cause of action, 
"'.,..,. ..... ;>.. ~ ....... , •• ,. 

complaih.ti!iU~bifity, cost or expense that any person has or might have, in 
connecticiQ:%vith or arising in any way from: 

(a) the facts or matters referred to in the Introduction; 

(b) the Employment, including any Entitlements; or 

(c) the termination of the Employment; 

whether or not the facts, matters or circumstances giving rise to that Claim are 
known to that person or to any other person at the date of this Deed. A Claim: 

(d) includes, to the extent permitted by law, any Claim the Employee may have 
against the Employer or a statutory workers' compensation authority for 
damages for injuries sustained by the Employee during the Employment; 
but 
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(e) does not include any claim for, or right to seek, statutory workers' 
compensation or statutory superannuation contributions; 

(2) Deed means this document, including any schedule or annexure to it; 

(3) Employment means the employment of the Employee by the Employer or any 
Related Body Corporate; 

(4) Employment Contract means the employment contract between the Employer 
and the Employee dated [INSERT DATE]; 

(5) Entitlements includes wages, overtime pay, penalty rates, leave entitlements, 
allowances, pay in lieu of notice, redundancy payments, commissions, bonuses or 
other benefits of a similar nature, whether arising under an award, agreement, 

(6) 

contract, statute or otherwise; 

Related Body Corporate has the meaning 
Act 2001 (Cth); 

(8} Termination Date means 

1.2 Interpretation 

(1) Reference to: 

(a) 

(b) 

{c) 

on 9 of the Corporations 

'"'Y'UIC:ILrur or other statutory instrument made under it, or 
under it as amended or replaced; and 

(3) Where a word or expression is given a particular meaning, other parts of speech 
and grammatical forms of that word or expression have a corresponding meaning. 

(4) Headings are for convenience only and do not form part of this Deed or affect its 
interpretation. 

(5) A provision of this Deed must not be construed to the disadvantage of a Party 
merely because that Party was responsible for the preparation of the Deed or the 
inclusion of the provision in the Deed. 
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1.3 Parties 

2 

2.1 

2.2 

3 

3.1 

4 

4.1 

4.2 

5 

5.1 

(1) If a Party consists of more than 1 person, this Deed binds each of them separately 
and any 2 or more of them jointly. 

(2) An obligation, representation or warranty in favour of more than 1 person is for the 
benefit of them separately and jointly. 

(3) A Party holds the benefit of any release or indemnity provided for in this Deed on 
behalf of themselves and for the benefit of that Party's present and former officers, 
employees and agents. 

Settlement 

Without admission of liability, and in full and final satisfactio 
Employer must pay the Employee the Settlement Amotp 
receiving a copy of this Deed executed by the Employ, · 

The Settlement Amount is a gross amount, and 
deduction of tax as required by law. 

Termination 

Release by Employee 

J'any and all Claims, the 
'n 7 days of the Employer 

, 19.!;mployee after 

~~ 

AJ~~~ ' 
The Employee rel~~$es~and(gi§charg ,~,,, . .;' mployer, any Related Body Corporate, and 
their respectiv~wtfsent and r'·A er officers- employees and agents, from all Claims. 

'l;(:(~ 
The Employee rli{f~t~t;).Ot atj 
jurisdictigfi\l:;;_gt;>mmiSsr"' «iq.u 

· ~;;a·rzun'Er 
'··~·~·-· 

.,.Jr.;;p~g~§!· _1 \,)tut~, support or ~ontinue proceedings in any 
o tnbU.IJ-?1/t!IJ.•relatlon to any Claim, whether at common law, 

..... .:;~5? 

(2) breach of any of the Employee's fiduciary obligations; 

(3) breach of the Employee's obligations or duties as a director or officer of the 
Employer; 

(4) any claim for indemnity or contribution by the Employer where a claim is made 
against the Employer based in whole or part on the acts or omissions of the 
Employee; and 

(5) the commission of fraud or criminal offences by the Employee. 
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6 Bar to proceedings 

6.1 This Deed may be produced by the Employer, any Related Body Corporate, and their 
respective present and former officers, employees and agents, as a complete bar to any 
proceeding covered by clause 4. 

7 Confidentiality 

7.1 Both the Employer and the Employee must keep confidential and not disclose to any 
person the existence, negotiation and terms of this Deed other than: 

7.2 

8 

8.1 

8.2 

(1) for the purpose of obtaining professional advice, including legal or financial advice; 

(2) for the Employee, to the Employee's spouse, provide.:'the disclosure is made in 
confidential circumstances; · 

(3) for the Employee, disclosure to the AustraliaQrr; 
the taxation treatment of the Settlement Am6'!Jh ; 

(4) as required by statute; 

(5) to enforce this Deed; 

(6) 

(7) ain, other than as a result of a 

If either party is requir,e,dJPY';~tatute on referred to in clause 7.1, 
that party must i ~giafei~~QQ!_ify the rty of tfie:actual or anticipated requirement 
and use alllawf "'~ms to d~!~Y and Wl, __ ,,;,_old disclosure, until the other party has had a 
reasonable opp ity to op ·;os\3 disclosu[~,,by lawful means. 

''·'""'' 

. . . \any disparaging comments about the Employer, any Related 
"' '''JJ v "'i:' '" ..... ~,·~ . .). 
Body,\Corporate, or t espe§fjye present and former officers, employees and agents, or 
abd'C.i!·tf1e Employer's\ .. _ nts or"'Stfppliers. 

"~}s~ 'lit~~ 
The EmpiOYf,!r, will use.).~[~reasonable endeavours to ensure that none of its relevant 
employees;~q([i~~rs);~tii~gents, in their capacity as representatives of the Employer, make 
any disparaging~q~~iiients about the Employee in relation to the Employment. 

''w 
9 Acknowledgment 

9.1 The Employee acknowledges that they: 

(1) understand the legal significance and effect of signing this Deed; 

(2) have had the opportunity to obtain professional advice, including legal and financial 
advice, in relation to the terms and effect of this Deed; and 

(3) have not been induced to execute this Deed by any improper pressure, coercion or 
undue influence. 
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10 General provisions 

10.1 If anything in this Deed is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is severed and the rest of 
this Deed remains in force. 

1 0.2 This Deed may be executed in any number of counterparts. Each counterpart is an original 
but the counterparts together are one and the same instrument. 

10.3 This Deed: 

(1) does not detractfrom any continuing obligation, express or implied, that the 
Employee has to the Employer or any Related Body Corporate, including any 
obligations in the Employee's employment contract, except as expressly provided 
otherwise in this Deed; 

(2) otherwise, is the entire agreement and understan;:jJ~tween the Parties on 
everything connected with the termination of the1 , .. ,.,.loyment and any 
Entitlements; and 

(3) supersedes any prior agreement or unde~anding on ~nY.' 
termination of the Employment and a n'titrements. 

11 Governing law and exclusive juris'qj' 

11.1 

11.2 

/;,;'$;{]3F' ~ ~'ff.>, 
Signed s~~~~9 and delivere'!if.9~ ~n~~Ril. 
behalf of R~~~.'-1~ Queenslan~;;~imJted:ey) 
ABN 52 142Y{!J;?}§74 by its aut. o .ised 
representative ih(th~ presenc 

~t~~~c2li'i~Y 
Signature of witness '<';j/f 

Name of witness 
(BLOCK LETTERS) 

Address of witness 

APAC-#11 062132-v1 

. The dispute must be 
,. cfice. applicable in the court. 

~~~.:,~w~ 

Signature of authorised representative 

Name of authorised representative 
(BLOCK LETTERS) 
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Signed sealed and delivered by Jamie 
Orchard in the presence of: 

Signature of witness 

Name of witness (BLOCK LETTERS) 

Address of witness 

APAC-#11062132-v1 6 ©Norton Rose Australia 
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Dated 

Separation deed 

Parties 

Racing Queensland 
ABN 54 142 786 874 
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·Deed dated 

Parties Racing Queensland Limited ABN 52 142 786 874 
of Racecourse Road, Deagon, Queensland 
(Employer) 

Malcolm Tuttle 
of 78 Gerler Road, Hendra, Queensland 
(Employee) 

Introduction 

8 

The Employee was employed by the Employer in th~/ 
~-·~7 .. 

The Employment commenced on [INSERT COMMENCEMENT ~ 

A 

C In accordance with clause 15.2 of the Emp!£ttment Contr~ct and the tenti§l2f this Deed, the 
Employee has resigned from their Employme.Q.t;,with "''; .fuployer. V 

D The Employment will terminate ~ .. ' 
y 

E 

It is agreed 

1 

1.1 Def ions 

~,~ 'I·~ 
(1) Cli:um means aiiyfpresent or future, actual or contingent, claim, cause of action, 

coriip~j!lt, Jia.~ii'i,ty, cost or expense that any person has or might have, in 
conne'clj9of~iff1 or arising in any way from: 

~,W0!?? 
v 

(a) the facts or matters referred to in the Introduction; 

(b) the Employment, including any Entitlements; or 

(c) the termination of the Employment; 

whether or not the facts, matters or circumstances giving rise to that Claim are 
known to that person or to any other person at the date of this Deed. A Claim: 

(d) includes, to the extent permitted by law, any Claim the Employee may have 
against the Employer or a statutory workers' compensation authority for 
damages for injuries sustained by the Employee during the Employment; 
but 

APAC-#11 062188-v1 ©Norton Rose Australia 
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(e) does not include any claim for, or right to seek, statutory workers' 
compensation or statutory superannuation contributions; 

(2) Deed means this document, including any schedule or annexure to it; 

(3) Employment means the employment of the Employee by the Employer or any 
Related Body Corporate; 

(4) Employment Contract means the employment contract between the Employer 
and the Employee dated [INSERT DATE}; 

(5) Entitlements includes wages, overtime pay, penalty rates, leave entitlements, 
allowances, pay in lieu of notice, redundancy payments, commissions, bonuses or 
other benefits of a similar nature, whether arising under an award, agreement, 

(6) 

(7) 

contract, statute or otherwise; 

Related Body Corporate has the meaning 
Act 2001 (Cth); 

(8) Termination Date means [I 

1 .2 Interpretation 

(1) Reference to: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

9 of the Corporations 

includes the singular; 

(3) Where a word or expression is given a particular meaning, other parts of speech 
and grammatical forms of that word or expression have a corresponding meaning. 

(4) Headings are for convenience only and do not form part of this Deed or affect its 
interpretation. 

(5) A provision of this Deed must not be construed to the disadvantage of a Party 
merely because that Party was responsible for the preparation of the Deed or the 
inclusion of the provision in the Deed. 

APAC-#11062188-v1 2 ©Norton Rose Australia 
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1.3 Parties 

(1) If a Party consists of more than 1 person, this Deed binds each of them separately 
and any 2 or more of them jointly. 

(2) An obligation, representation or warranty in favour of more than 1 person is for the 
benefit of them separately and jointly. 

(3) A Party holds the benefit of any release or indemnity provided for in this Deed on 
behalf of themselves and for the benefit of that Party's present and former officers, 
employees and agents. 

2 Settlement 

2.1 

2.2 

Without admission of liability, and in full and final satisfactiq,Q~ny and all Claims, the 
Employer must pay the Employee the Settlement AmoLpti· · · 7 days of the Employer 
receiving a copy of this Deed executed by the Employe~:) 

.(~fjft/~ 

The Settlement Amount is a gross amount, and wilkbe paid tot 
deduction of tax as required by law. 

3 Termination 

3.1 

4 

4.1 

4.2 

5 

5.1 

The Employment is terminated by_,the resignaticm.:Q.).t .· e Employee, effective at close of 
business on the Termination DaC ..... '''"{~~ 

Release by Em~~ • ' ' .$!· .,,, 

Th: Employ7e re1~"~~~'salld:~i,~.fharges~tXJ:~jEmployer, any Related Body Corpo~ate, and 
therr respectrv~pr~sent and F9rr:ner effie mployees and agents, from all Claims. 

The Employee~~not at,Ci e::~ring, If&~t).tute, support or continue proceedings in any 
jurisdictLone,c;Pmmis'sf9n.iou or:tfibo:fi?!i>Jn;relation to any Claim, whether at common law, 

~~.,:_ •...... u_-.·.·iflilEii(\a, sta1ot'~~~'.... -.,,,,,;· 
Rel~ase by Emp o e;~~ 
~).~ ·~ 

The EmP.t9Y:er releases;~pd discharges the Employee from all Claims, with the exception of 
Claims a'ffs~~'~m: ,Fft'!1 

(1) breac'Alt6~a... of the Employee's obligations related to confidentiality, good faith or 
fidelity, &~'restraint of trade; 

(2) breach of any of the Employee's fiduciary obligations: 

(3) breach of the Employee's obligations or duties as a director or officer of the 
Employer; 

(4) any claim for indemnity or contribution by the Employer where a claim is made 
against the Employer based in whole or part on the acts or omissions of the 
Employee; and 

(5) the commission of fraud or criminal offences by the Employee. 
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6 Bar to proceedings 

6.1 This Deed may be produced by the Employer, any Related Body Corporate, and their 
respective present and former officers, employees and agents, as a complete bar to any 
proceeding covered by clause 4. 

7 Confidentiality 

7.1 Both the Employer and the Employee must keep confidential and not disclose to any 
person the existence, negotiation and terms of this Deed other than: 

7.2 

8 

8.1 

8.2 

(1) for the purpose of obtaining professional advice, including legal or financial advice; 

(2) for the Employee, to the Employee's spouse, nrn.\/irl.,r:f·.th<=> disclosure is made in 
confidential circumstances; 

(3) for the Employee, disclosure to the as necessary in relation to 
the taxation treatment of the Settlement Am'n''•rn· 

(4) as required by statute; 

(5) to enforce this Deed; 

(6) 

(7) where the information is 
breach of this Deed. 

n, other than as a result of a 

referred to in clause 7.1, 
• ..,.c: .. .-.uc:u or anticipated requirement 

""'-!-l;!t!u•u disclosure, until the other party has had a 
lawful means. 

IH ployee m ·s,:in~ .~;~~ny disparaging comments about the Employer, any Related 
B0:9~~rorporate, orlq~t~/espe~~Jy;~ p:esent and former officers, employees and agents, or 
aboOti;tt'l~S Employer's t:!1.~rts onmpphers. 

~~)~ ~~;)]~[\ 
The EmplQ.~~L will us~~~~ji'eas~nabl~ endea~ours to ensure th_at none of its relevant 
employees;'qlj.lc;;~rs,9rt\f!Qents, In their capac1ty as representatives of the Employer, make 
any disparaging\;gqfu:rrl'i~nts about the Employee in relation to the Employment. 

~n~:Y 

9 Acknowledgment 

9.1 The Employee acknowledges that they: 

(1) understand the legal significance and effect of signing this Deed; 

(2) have had the opportunity to obtain professional advice, including legal and financial 
advice, in relation to the terms and effect of this Deed; and 

(3) have not been induced to execute this Deed by any improper pressure, coercion or 
undue influence. 
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10 General provisions 

10.1 If anything in this Deed is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is severed and the rest of 
this Deed remains in force. 

10.2 This Deed m'ay be executed in any number of counterparts. Each counterpart is an original 
but the counterparts together are one and the same instrument. 

10.3 This Deed: 

11 

11.1 

11.2 

(1) does not detract from any continuing obligation, express or implied, that the 
Employee has to the Employer or any Related Body Corporate, including any 
obligations in the Employee's employment contract, except as expressly provided 
otherwise in this Deed; 

(2) othe!Wise, is the entire agreement and understand· 
everything connected with the termination of thei 
Entitlements; and 

(3) supersedes any prior agreement or unj$?~anding on ~-i· ,:ping connected with the 
termination of the Employment and an·";; ntitlements. · 

Executed as a deed 

Name of witness 
(BLOCK LETTERS} 

Address of witness 

APAC-#11 062188-v1 

Signature of authorised representative 

Name of authorised representative 
(BLOCK LETTERS) 
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Signed sealed and delivered by Malcolm 
Tuttle in the presence of: 

Signature of witness 

Name of witness (BLOCK LETTERS) 

Address of witness 

APAC-#11062188-v1 6 
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Dated 

Separation deed 

Parties 

Racing Queensland Li 
ABN 54142 786 874 

Paul Brennan 
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Deed dated 

Parties Racing Queensland Limited ABN 52142 786 874 
of Racecourse Road, Deagon, Queensland 
(Employer) 

Paul Brennan 
of 5 Lang Street, Pelican Waters, Queensland 
{Employee) 

I ntrod uctio n 

A The Employee was employed by the Employer in 
Development. 

8 The Employment commenced on [INSERT · 

c In accordance with clause 15.2 of the Em &m~nt Ci-)p~t and the :.;, .,_ this Deed, the 
Employee has resigned from their EmploymeiiKwitb~ttie';Employer. 

E 

D 
.4~{;\;,_ 

The Employment will terminate at'clo .. business~he Termination Date. 
\;''':\. '•'''h 
~.~\ ~ --:,!,~~~h 

Without admission of liability, the Em .Cl)he Empi9Ye~ have settled all matters 
regarding the Employment nd its te"rrt'iination~on~thEHerm'S.'In this Deed. /. ~t-~~1?$7 

It is agreed 

1 

1.1 

7~:? 
Definitions 
·~~ 

In thi~D'eed: 

(1) :;;!~1)1eans·:;ar:& present or future, actual or contingent, claim, cause of action, 
compfalnM1~BiTity, cost or expense that any person has or might have, in 
connectibfJ";with or arising in any way from: 

(a) the facts or matters referred to in the Introduction; 

(b) the Employment, including any Entitlements; or 

(c) the termination of the Employment; 

whether or not the facts, matters or circumstances giving rise to that Claim are 
known to that person or to any other person at the date of this Deed. A Claim: 

(d) includes, to the extent permitted by law, any Claim the Employee may have 
against the Employer or a statutory workers' compensation authority for 
damages for injuries sustained by the Employee during the Employment; 
but 
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(e) does not include any c:;laim for, or right to seek, statutory workers' 
compensation or statutory superannuation contributions; 

(2) Deed means this document, including any schedule or annexure to it; 

(3) Employment means the employment of the Employee by the Employer or any 
Related Body Corporate; 

(4) Employment Contract means the employment contract between the Employer 
and the Employee dated [INSERT DATE]; 

(5) Entitlements includes wages, overtime pay, penalty rates, leave entitlements, 
allowances, pay in lieu of notice, redundancy payments, commissions, bonuses or 
other benefits of a similar nature, whether arising under an award, agreement, 
contract, statute or otherwise; 

(6) Related Body Corporate has the meaning g 
Act 2001 (Cth); 

(7} 

(8) Termination Date means 

1.2 Interpretation 

(1) Reference to: 

(a) 

(b) 

(C) 

9 of the Corporations 

includes the singular; 

nistrators, successors and 

ulation or other statutory instrument made under it, or 
under it as amended or replaced; and 

(3) Where a word or expression is given a particular meaning, other parts of speech 
and grammatical forms of that word or expression have a corresponding meaning. 

(4) Headings are for convenience only and do not form part of this Deed or affect its 
interpretation. 

(5) A provision of this Deed must not be construed to the disadvantage of a Party 
merely because that Party was responsible for the preparation of the Deed or the 
inclusion of the provision in the Deed. 

APAC-#11062068-v1 2 ©Norton Rose Australia 
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1.3 Parties 

(1) If a Party consists of more than 1 person, this Deed binds each of them separately 
and any 2 or more of them jointly. 

(2) An obligation, representation or warranty in favour of more than 1 person is for the 
benefit of them separately and jointly. 

(3) A Party holds the benefit of any release or indemnity provided for in this Deed on 
behalf of themselves and for the benefit of that Party's present and former officers, 
employees and agents. 

2 Settlement 

2.1 

2.2 

Without admission of liability, and in full and final satisfaction~ny and all Claims, the 
Employer must pay the Employee the Settlement Amou tz.'':"''itiiin 7 days of the Em player 
receiving a copy of this Deed executed by the Employ . 

3 Termination 

3.1 

4 

4.1 

4.2 

5 

5.1 

Release by Employee 
Af{~B~~f.~ 

The Employee rel~,$es"'"an8:£~harge .,,,_. mployer, any Related Body Corporate, and 
their respectiv~g~sent and f~'Wer officli~~~~~employees and agents, from all Claims. 

'{:~:~~ 4:-a...~~~? \\~t~~ 
The Employee mu@fJot at,~SitfY1Jtm. ' in~~tute, support or continue proceedings in any 
jurisdict19P·~<?Qmm~sib)l,45o6iiof'fn l1;;ip~relation to any Claim, whether at common law, 
in e uitY:(oHuij~~ ···. ,,,y· 

R.~{t:?ase by Empi§Y._er 
'Z'i~~ 'o~i.(,t\ 

The Emf?[Qyer releas ·· discharges the Employee from all Claims, with the exception of 
Claims afisi'ng from: 

'"'-'·>. 

(1) breacli _ .abi 6t the Employee's obligations related to confidentiality, good faith or 
fidelity, O'rirestraint of trade; 

(2) breach of any of the Employee's fiduciary obligations; 

(3) breach of the Employee's obligations or duties as a director or officer of the 
Employer; 

(4) any claim for indemnity or contribution by the Employer where a claim is made 
against the Employer based in whole or part on the acts or omissions of the 
Employee; and 

(5) the commission of fraud or criminal offences by the Employee. 
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6 Bar to proceedings 

6.1 This Deed may be produced by the Employer, any Related Body Corporate, and their 
respective present and former officers, employees and agents, as a complete bar to any 
proceeding covered by clause 4. 

7 Confidentiality 

7.1 Both the Employer and the Employee must keep confidential and not disclose to any 
person the existence, negotiation and terms of this Deed other than: 

7.2 

8 

8.1 

8.2 

(1) for the purpose of obtaining professional advice, including legal or financial advice; 

(2) for the Employee, to the Employee's spouse, provi disclosure is made in 
confidential circumstances; 

(3) for the Employee, disclosure to the Jstralic::;tiJ.l'\l[§l.X'lQ~frc;:e as necessary in relation to 
the taxation treatment of the Settlement 

(4) as required by statute; 

(5) to enforce this Deed; 

(6) 

(7) where the information is 
breach of this Deed. 

If either party is req..,u~a)kli~il~J}jb 
that party must imm. 
and use all IFm.,i:ir•"' 

reasonable VJJ~~"!'.:'"'' 

other than as a result of a 

;:ol'l\l!ii'l,fi'lrrn<>f1nn referred to in clause 7.1, 
lt:'di'-'LU·d• or anticipated requirement 

WIJIJr:JoJo disclosure, until the other party has had a 
msi:;lo~s!;!r,~l,,oy lawful means. 

,, 
, .. , , ,nr;:> disparaging comments about the Employer, any Related 
Bo.~y'>-Corporate, or t~~~~,res1oective present and former officers, employees and agents, or 
abouf~hr Employer's ~~!~,rts ers. 

~~~ 1~%1\ 
The Emplq:Y~r, will use)!~&reasonable endeavours to ensure that none of its relevant 
empl~yees~·;q~g~r~em:~gents, in their capacity a~ repre.sentatives of the Employer, make 
any dJsparagmg':.comments about the Employee m relation to the Employment. 

"<U~I?" 

9 Acknowledgment 

9.1 The Employee acknowledges that they: 

(1) understand the legal significance and effect of signing this Deed; 

(2) have had the opportunity to obtain professional advice, including legal and financial 
advice, in relation to the terms and effect of this Deed; and 

(3) have not been induced to execute this Deed by any improper pressure, coercion or 
undue influence. 
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10 General provisions 

10.1 If anything in this Deed is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is severed and the rest of 
this Deed remains in force. 

10.2 This Deed may be executed in any number of counterparts. Each counterpart is an original 
but the counterparts together are one and the same instrument. 

10.3 This Deed: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

does not detract from any continuing obligation, express or implied, that the 
Employee has to the Employer or any Related Body Corporate, including any 
obligations in the Employee's employment contract, except as expressly provided 
otherwise in this Deed; 

otherwise, is the entire agreement and understan.fli~tween the Parties on 
everything connected with the termination of th · ""# ment and any 
Entitlements; and 

supersedes any prior agreement or unq~~nding on a . ,.i.!19 connected with the 
termination of the Employment and e~r(y,;!Efi"titlements. ~~t,, 

11 Governing law and exclusive juri 

11.1 

11.2 

Signature of witness 

Name of witness 
(BLOCK LETTERS) 

Address of witness 

APAC-#11 062068-v1 

Signature of authorised representative 

Name of authorised representative 
(BLOCK LETIERS) 
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Signed sealed and delivered by Paul 
Brennan in the presence of: 

Signature of witness 

Name of witness (BLOCK LETTERS) 

Address of witness 

APAC-#11 062068-v1 
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Racing Queensland Li 
ABN 54142 786 874 

Shara Murray 
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Deed dated 

Parties Racing Queensland Limited ABN 52142 786 874 
of Racecourse Road, Deagon, Queensland 
(Employer) 

Shara Murray 
of 23 Ridgegarden Drive, Morayfield, Queensland 
(Employee) 

Introduction 

A The Employee was employed by the Employer in th~i!flO ,lSenior Corporate Counsel. 
A'if 'JLt~ 

B The Employment commenced on [INSERT C MMENCEMENT D~1JE . 

c In accordance with clause 15.2 of the Employment Contract and the teffu·$:.of this Deed, the 
Employee has resigned from their Employrrt:eb wi tffEi.nployer. "~ 

D 

E 

It is agreed 

1 

1.1 

(1) . present or future, actual or contingent, claim, cause of action, 
···· · , cost or expense that any person has or might have, in 

r-nl'ln"''"w"r-~··.,Mrn or arising in any way from: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

the facts or matters referred to in the Introduction; 

the Employment, including any Entitlements; or 

the termination of the Employment; 

whether or not the facts, matters or circumstances giving rise to that Claim are 
known to that person or to any other person at the date of this Deed. A Claim: 

(d) includes, to the extent permitted by law, any Claim the Employee may have 
against the Employer or a statutory workers' compensation authority for 
damages for injuries sustained by the Employee during the Employment; 
but 
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(e) does not include any claim for, or right to seek, statutory workers' 
compensation or statutory superannuation contributions; 

(2) Deed means this document, including any schedule or annexure to it; 

(3) Employment means the employment of the Employee by the Employer or any 
Related Body Corporate; 

(4) Employment Contract means the employment contract between the Employer 
and the Employee dated [INSERT DATE]; 

(5) Entitlements includes wages, overtime pay, penalty rates, leave entitlements, 
allowances, pay in lieu of notice, redundancy payments, commissions, bonuses or 
other benefits of a similar nature, whether arising under an award, agreement, 

(6) 

(7) 

contract, statute or otherwise; 

Related Body Corporate has the meaning 
Act 2001 (cth); 

9 of the Corporations 

1.2 Interpretation 

(1) Reference to: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

includes the singular; 

law or a provision of any of them 

ulation or other statutory instrument made under it, or 
under it as amended or replaced; and 

eans Australian dollars, unless otherwise stated. 
. . 

(2) ' : nd similar expressions are not words of limitation. 

(3) Where a word or expression is given a particular meaning, other parts of speech 
and grammatical forms of that word or expression have a corresponding meaning. 

(4) Headings are for convenience only and do not form part of this Deed or affect its 
interpretation. 

(5) A provision of this Deed must not be construed to the disadvantage of a Party 
merely because that Party was responsible for the preparation of the Deed or the 
inclusion of the provision in the Deed. 
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1.3 Parties 

(1) If a Party consists of more than 1 person, this Deed binds each of them separately 
and any 2 or more of them jointly. 

(2) An obligation, representation or warranty in favour of more than 1 person is for the 
benefit of them separately and jointly. 

(3) A Party holds the benefit of any release or indemnity provided for in this Deed on 
behalf of themselves and for the benefit of that Party's present and former officers, 
employees and agents. 

2 Settlement 

2.1 Without admission of liability, and in full and final satisfacti;?.!1-t~my and all Claims, the 
Employer must pay the Employee the Settlement Amou -:\:Within 7 days of the Employer 
receiving a copy of this Deed executed by the Employ, 

2.2 The Settlement Amount is a gross amount, and will 
deduction of tax as required by law. 

3 Termination 

3.1 

4 

4.1 

4.2 

5 

5.1 

Release by Employee 
Af@~~liJt~~ 1~~ 

The Employee re1~-~~es ·ana:rgrscharge . mployer, any Related Body Corporate, and 
their respective-.pf~"Sent and er offi mployees and agents, from all Claims . 

.tf:;~;:wrP" tj:~.:;:~ij 

!h~ ~mployee ~~\.,·, ot a!,y,~J;IX~1nJ,C::,z.~:!lPR~,J~%ti.tut~, support or ~ontinue proceedings in any 
JUnsdrcbpp,.,.qpmmr r@ourt ortnbuflaf;,Jrvelatron to any Cfarm, whether at common law, 

in e u.H~1~ol:!u:6~~~ ~'~";,;. ·<~~,y 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

·> .. ;.cA~fr:J;j-
breacfi· {grjy:bf the Employee's obligations related to confidentiality, good faith or 
fidelity, or<festraint of trade; 

breach of any of the Employee's fiduciary obligations; 

breach of the Employee's obligations or duties as a director or officer of the 
Employer; 

any claim for indemnity or contribution by the Employer where a claim is made 
against the Employer based in whole or part on the acts or omissions of the 
Employee; and 

the commission of fraud or criminal offences by the Employee. 

APAC-#11 019461-v1 3 ©Norton Rose Australia 
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6 Bar to proceedings 

6.1 This Deed may be produced by the Employer, any Related Body Corporate, and their 
respective present and former officers, employees and agents, as a complete bar to any 
proceeding covered by clause 4. 

7 Confidentiality 

7.1 Both the Employer and the Employee must keep confidential and not disclose to any 
person the existence, negotiation and terms of this Deed other than: 

7.2 

8 

8.1 

8.2 

(1) for the purpose of obtaining professional advice, including legal or financial advice; 

(2) for the Employee, to the Employee's spouse, providedJthe disclosure is made in 
confidential circumstances; 

(3) for the Employee, disclosure to the Australia 
the taxation treatment of the Settlement Am 

as necessary in relation to 

(4) as required by statute; 

{5) to enforce this Deed; 

(6) 

(7) where the information is · 
breach of this Deed. 

.Qlain, other than as a result of a 

~~- Yr~ 
, 6t9rmation referred to in clause 7.1, 

arty of t\li!Niictual or anticipated requirement 
ld disclosure, until the other party has had a 

.• by lawful means. 

T!j~~ mployee m . ;~~:"~~y disparaging comments about the Employer, any Related 
Bo"qY;;forporate, or , .. .r., respe~~lX~e present and former officers, employees and agents, or 
aboDtlJh~ Employer's cli~nts o~siippliers. 

"~~~ ~;~;:~ 
The Employ¢r will useJt'~r.reasonable endeavours to ensure that none of its relevant 
employee5:6fti~ers · f:;~'gents, in their capacity as representatives of the Employer, make 
any disparaginff'p nts about the Employee in relation to the Employment. 

\t': 

w 

9 Acknowledgment 

9.1 The Employee acknowledges that they: 

(1) understand the legal significance and effect of signing this Deed; 

(2) have had the opportunity to obtain professional advice, including legal and financial 
advice, in relation to the terms and effect of this Deed; and 

(3) have not been induced to execute this Deed by any improper pressure, coercion or 
undue influence. 

APAC-#11019461-v1 4 @Norton Rose Australia 
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10 General provisions 

10.1 If anything in this Deed is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is severed and the rest of 
this Deed remains in force. 

1 0.2 This Deed may be executed in any number of counterparts. Each counterpart is an original 
but the counterparts together are one and the same instrument. 

10.3 This Deed: 

11 

11.1 

11.2 

(1) does not detract from any continuing obligation, express or implied, that the 
Employee has to the Employer or any Related Body Corporate, including any 
obligations in the Employee's employment contract, except as expressly provided 
otherwise in this Deed; 

(2) otherwise, is the entire agreement and understan,9L.P. etween the Parties on 
everything connected with the termination of the1~ifl~ loyment and any 
Entitlements; and -- ··· · 

(3) supersedes any prior agreement or unAq,~anding on a 
termination of the Employment and an )Entitlements. 

Governing law and exclusive ju~~·~J.$~ion .. 
"'!1<~, .• 

This Deed is governed by the la:«]jn,fQrce in Q~~~~)13nd. 
~ttt :~L#?~~~ ~~~~ 

The Parties submit to the exclusiv ····· ictron,,of the courts of Queensland or any 
compe~ent ~ederal court exe:rcising }'?,.~ icti~f1:Ji~1.9H~.e~si~d .. The dispute must be 
determmed m accordance th the law;an ctJce;cappiJcable m the court. 

·'tifiW~1~~: ~ , ~'l~y~tl~j· 

''""''·' te sliovyn on the first page . . :/ .. · 

;..'•' 

Signed s~A.~~. and delivereCJifg[ ~n. \.~·· .. ~ 
behalf of R~9!Xl,!J Queen~lant(;~~!r~uted~ 
ABN 52 142"::.7~§;~74 by 1ts autQSJ,\'Sed 
representative inttb.~ presence 8t'J 

'<iz~~~wir 
Signature of witness ·'-~;/ 

Name of witness 
(BLOCK LEITERS) 

Address of witness 

APAC-#11019461-v1 
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Signed sealed and delivered by Shara 
Murray in the presence of: 

Signature of witness 

Name of witness (BLOCK LETIERS) 

Address of witness 

APAC-#11019461-v1 6 
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Wawryk, Laura 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 
Database: 
E-maiiiD: 
Matter Number: 

Dear Share, 

Wawryk, Laura on behalf of Procter, Murray 
Wednesday, 3 August 2011 4:42 PM 
'smurray@racingqueensland.com.au' 
Gamble, Kristin 
[2767947:36] Redundancy policy 
RQL- Redundancy policy -August 2011 (1 0880273_1 ).doc 

Filed 
APAC 
23338931 
2767947 

As requested in our meeting on 18 July 2011, we have prepared a draft redundancy policy that will apply to all Racing 
Queensland employees. · 

Please find a copy of the draft policy attached, for your consideration. 

( ·,e policy reflects general workplace standards for award covered employees. 

In addition, we have included a redundancy process that Racing Queensland should follow in the event redundancies 
are considered. We have intentionally kept the process broad to ensure that the obligations are not unnecessarily 
onerous for Racing Queensland. 

The process also meets the requirements for consultation generally contained in awards. The consultation process in 
an award must be followed by an employer in order for the employer to rely on the genuine redundancy exception to 
unfair dismissal contained in the Fair Work Act. We have not, however, reviewed the requirements of any specific 
awards that may apply to Racing Queensland. Please Jet us know if you would like us to do so. 

We consider it unlikely that the redundancy policy will need to be approved by resolution of RQL's Board of directors. 
However, if it is RQL's usual practice to do so, please let us know. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. Alternatively, please contact Kristin Gamble on (07) 3414 2876. 

Kind regards, 

Murray Procter 
""~<Jrtner 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel +61 7 3414 2914 Mob +61 405 082 089 Fax +61 7 3414 2999 
murray.procter@nortonrose.com 

Norton Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at norton rose. com 

1 
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OBJECTIVES 

The purpose of this Policy is to make clear the obligation of both Racing Queensland and its 
employees where the decision has been made to initiate a redundancy process. 

PART1 INTRODUCTION 

This document sets out the redundancy policy that shall apply in respect of Racing Queensland. 

1.1 TO WHOM DOES THIS POLICY APPLY? 
This Policy applies to all Racing Queensland employees, other than employees of Racing 
Queensland who: 

Ill. are employed as temporary, casual or replacement employees; 

Ill. terminate their employment of their own accord prior to receiving formal written notice of 
redundancy; 

Ill. are provided with suitable alternative employment by Racing Queensland, whether this 
position is taken up by the employee or not; or 

~ are terminated for any reason other than as set out in this Policy. 

1.2 WHEN DOES THIS POLICY APPLY? 
This Policy will apply where Racing Queensland has made a definite decision that it no longer 
requires the role an employee has been performing to be done by anyone, and that decision leads 
to the dismissal of the employee by Racing Queensland. 

PART2 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

2.1 ROLE OF RACING QUEENSLAND LIMITED 
Managers of Racing Queensland will endeavour to: 

tl. develop selection criteria, and undertake an assessment of which positions should be 
considered for redundancy; 

~ explore appropriate alternatives to redundancy, including redeployment across Racing 
Queensland's operations generally; 

Ill. ensure that they follow due process in undertaking the redundancy process and encourage 
open communication with the employees concerned; 

111. complete al! required documentation to ensure Racing Queensland's employees receive all 
the correct entitlements as soon as possible after the redundancy has taken place; and 

~ account for all property of Racing Queensland at the time of redundancy. 

2.2 ROLE OF EMPLOYEES 
Employees should ensure that they: 

lll. give full consideration to any options or alternatives that are provided to them; 

tl. ask their manager or supervisor any question they may have about the redundancy process; 
and 

Date of Issuer 01 July 2010- Revision 01.00 ~age z or 5 
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~o. perform work to the standard expected by Racing Queensland during the selection and 
redundancy process and notice period, if applicable. 

PART3 REDUNDANCY PROCESS 

3.1 DISCUSSION 
Where a definite decision has been made by Racing Queensland to initiate redundancies, 
discussion shall take place with affected employees regarding the application of this Policy. 

Whilst not always possible, Racing Queensland will endeavour to give the employees likely to be 
affected by redundancy as much notification as is practicable after the definite decision had been 
made. 

Racing Queensland will endeavour to provide the relevant employees with all relevant information 
about the changes including the nature of the changes proposed, the expected effects of the 
changes on employees and any other matters likely to affect employees, unless that information is 
confidential. 

3.2 REDEPLOYMENT 
In order to reduce the effect of redundancies, Racing Queensland may consider in its discretion 
whether alternative positions or suitable alternative employment is available that could be offered 
to affected employees, or whether use of annual leave or other viable options could be utilised. 

Employees will be provided with adequate time to consider any available options and to respond 
accordingly. 

3.4 NOTIFICATION AND COMMUNICATION OF DECISION 
Racing Queensland will communicate the decision to those employees selected for redundancy. 
This decision will be confirmed in writing to the employee. 

The letter notifying of the redundancy will act as notice of termination to the employees selected for 
redundancy. The date the redundancy wili take effect will be confirmed, together with an outline of 
all entitlements to be received. 

PART4 REDUNDANCY ENTITLEMENTS 

4.1 NOTICE OF TERMINATION 

On termination for redundancy, an employee will be entitled to notice in accordance with their 
written contract of employment or the notice contained in the National Employment Standards 
contained in the Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth), whichever is greater. 

Date of Issue: 01 July 2010- Revision 01.00 Page3of5 
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4.2 SEVERANCE PAY 
Upon redundancy, an employee will be entitled to receive severance pay calculated in accordance 
with the following table: 

:•··~~r~?~•-·~f·:~?r~ir~c;-~~·.:~~~~~~-~i~h.·•~~-ci,H~··,9~~~H~~"·H'~i · -•·•·· r·~~v~~n~~,p~~.··: 
At least 1 year but less than 2 years 4 weeks 

At least 2 years but less than 3 years 6weeks · 

At least 3 years but less than 4 years 7 weeks 

At least 4 years but less than 5 years 8weeks 

At least 5 years but less than 6 years 10 weeks 

At least 6 years but less than 7 years 11 weeks 

At least 7 years but less than 8 years 13 weeks 

At least 8 years but less than 9 years 14weeks 

At least 9 years but less than 10 years 16weeks 

At least 1 0 years 12 weeks 

Payment of severance pay will be based on the employee's Ordinary Pay. 

4.3 LIMITATIONS ON SEVERANCE PAY 
There will be no entitlement to severance pay in the following circumstances: 

12. where Racing Queensland obtains or facilitates for the employee an offer of employment on 
terms and conditions substantially similar to and, considered on an overall basis, no less 
favourable than, the employee's terms of conditions immediately before the redundancy (even 
if the employee rejects the offer); or 

l!>. where the employee resigns prior to the advised termination date without Racing 
Queensland's written agreement. 

4.4 GENERAL 
Any payment in lieu of notice of termination of severance payment paid to the employee under this 
Policy, is in satisfaction of (either wholly or in part), and may be off~set against, any legislative 
severance entitlement the employee might have, to pay in lieu of notice of termination or 
redundancy pay. 

4.5 DEFINITIONS 
01. Ordinary Pay means the remuneration for the employee's normal weekly salary (excluding 

overtime and penalty rates, bonuses and allowances) applicable at the time notice is received 
by the employee. 

REVISION HISTORY 

Date of Issue: 01 July2010· Revision 01.00 Page4of5 
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b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 

11.3. The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1. You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 
body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment 

12.4. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13. PRIVACY 

13.1. You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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13.2.During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.All documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.1f by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. OtheiWise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15.2. Within 14 davs of the occurrence of a Material Adverse Change. you may resign from your 
employment by giving seven davs' written notice. This notice period may be waived by the 
Chairman of the Board of directors of RQL at the Chairman's discretion. If you resign by 
reason of a Material Adverse Change. you will be entitled to: 

a. a payment of a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had 
you remained employed until the end of the term referred to in clause 2.4 of this 
contract however not exceeding a sum equivalent to 14 months of your TRV: 

b. a severance payment calculated in accordance with the relevant scale contained in any 
redundancy policy of RQL: and 

c. any accrued but unpaid entitlements. 

For the ouroose of this clause Material Adverse Change means a change in the 
Queensland State Government. RQL ceasing to be the approved Control Body under the 
Racing Act 2002 (Qid), a material adverse change in the make up of the RQL Board of 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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directors. or your reporting lines. or an oraanjsatjonal restructure that materially impacts on 
your role at ROLin a manner adverse to you. 

~15.3. RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.8~; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

15.4.Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the opportunity to 
take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term of the 
contract. 

4-§4..15.5. If RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in 
clauses ..:J.a-:.215.3= 15.4~ and-15.8-=14S, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of 
termination and will be paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the pefied of the contractuntil the 
end of the term referred to in clause 2.4 of this contract. 

~15.6. During any period of notice, ROL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 

b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

-1..§£15 7. During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must 
not engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

( ~15.8. RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of 
notice if RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your 
employment is summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, 
or other benefit on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and 
including the termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all 
claims and demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

.:f..§.Jh15 9. Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to 
provide RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly 
to your employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

~ 15.1 0. If RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent 
to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the 
term of the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 31 December ~2012 your 
contract has been extended, but after ~r31 December 2012 RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body or terminates you without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not 
extend beyond the original term (expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a 
new contract. 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

16.1. This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2.This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 
17.1.Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 

accordance with clause 2.3 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

1 9.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. Drunkenness or intoxication; 

b. Dishonesty; 

c. Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

d. Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

EKecutive Employment Agreement 
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e. Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability for 
your position; 

f. Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

g. Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

h. Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

i. You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

c. Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

d. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

e. Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

f. Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

g. Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

h. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

i. Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

j. Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

k. Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

I. Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

m. Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5. Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Qid). 

22.6.References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 

Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Malcolm Tuttle 1 July 2010 

Executive Emptoyment Agreement 
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Filenote 

Client 

Subject 

By 

Racing Queensland Limited 

Phone call in from Shara Murray 

Kristin Gamble 

Shara Murray called. 

A 
NORTON ROSE 

Date 

Time 

3 August 2011 

4.40pm to 4.42pm 

ClientJMatter No 1050766/2767947 

She said that the executives had asked to take out the obligation to provide one months' notice. I said that I 
had some concerns about that and would check with Murray about taking it out. 

She said that they are concerned that if there is an election on a Saturday night, the Board may be in 
caretaker mode by Monday morning and that the executives do not want to have to deal with a new Board. 

I said that I would check with Murray and get back to her. 

She said that she was just going in to a meeting so if I could send that change through if there_ were no 
problems that would be great. 

KJG 
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File note 

Client 

Subject 

By 

Racing Queensland Limited 

Phone call out to Shara Murray 

Kristin Gamble 

I called Shara Murray back after speaking with Murray Procter. 

Date 

Time 

A 
NORTON ROSE 

3 August 2011 

4.45pm to 4.4Bpm 

Client/Matter No 1050766/2767947 

I said that Murray said that it would place the Board in a difficult position should they resign without notice 
and so would prefer that notice be retained. I said that we could include something like one month's notice 
or a shorter agreed period. She asked if one week would be sufficient. I said that I would check again with 
Murray and that if it was, that I would send through the amended employment agreements. 

Shara said that the redundancy policy also needed to be approved by resolution of the Board. I said that I 
would make that amendment in the resolution and send it through with the contracts. 

KJG 
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Schmidt, Peter 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Dear Shara, 

Gamble, Kristin 
Wednesday, 3 August 2011 5:07 PM 
'smurray@racingqueensland.com.au' 
Procter, Murray 
[2767947:37] Advice - Executive strategy 
RQL- Employment Agreement - Malcolm Tuttle(l0985895_l).DOC; RQL
Employment Agreement- Jamie Orchard(l0986095_l).DOC; RQL - Employment 
Agreement - Paul Brennan(l0986024_1).DOC; RQL- Company resolution - board 
approval to variation of employment contracts(l1056326_l).DOC; RQL
Employment Agreement - Shara Murray(l0986132_l).DOC 

As discussed, please find attached the following documents: 

1. employment contracts for each of the relevant ROL executives including a seven day notice period for termination 
in the event of a material adverse change; and 

2. the company resolution with the redundancy policy included. 

Please contact me or Murray if you have any queries. 

Kind regards, 

Kristin Gamble 
Associate 

Norton Rose Australia 
Level 17, 175 Eagle Street, Brisbane, Australia 
Tel+61734142876 Fax+61734142999 
kristin. gamble@ nortonrose.com 

Norton Rose, UK Law Firm of the Year- The Lawyer Awards 2011 

Ogilvy Renault and Deneys Reitz have joined Norton Rose Group 
More information on Norton Rose Group's capabilities in Canada and South Africa is available at nortonrose.com 

1 
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j 2i Jblne 2Q10rinsert datel ____________________ __ . . . . . . . (~ 'F-o-rm_a_tt_e_dh-: -Fo-nt-: -(D-e-fa-ul-t)-A-ria-1,-1-1------, 
pt, Highlig t 

( 

Mr Malcolm Tuttle 
78 Gerler Road 
HENDRA OLD 4011 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Malcolm, 

RACING 
QlJEENSLAND 

R.1.cing Queensland Limited 
PdJ.N. :;,2 142 ?BG 874 

Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgnte OLD 4017 
T 07 38l\9 9777 
F 07 3269 6404 
E 1r>.fc @racingqueBnsland.com.au 
W WW'.,\'.rctclngqu~:?ensiand.com.au 

\ As we have discussed, the Board of directors of Racing Queensland Limited ("RQL") has 
resolved to vary the terms and conditions of your employment in I am delighted to offer you 
the position of Chief Executive Officer with Racing Queensland Limited (RQL:}. 

( 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL with effect from 1 July 2011. The Offer of 
Employment replaces any previous agreements, or representations. whether express in 
writing or othe!Wise, which set out the terms and conditions of your employment. Your start 
date in this position ·nill bo tho date 'Nhon RQL becomes tho now racing control body in 
Queensland. This is scheduled to be 1 July 201 G. You should not sign the enclosed Offer of 
Employment until 1 July 201G, 'Nhen RQL commences operations. In the meantime, it 'Nould 
be appreciated if you could sign and return the enclosed Acceptance Declaration. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am looking forward to working with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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Made by: 

Racing Queensland Limited; ACN 142 786 874 

To: 

Malcolm Tuttle 

Executive Emp(oyment Agreement 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

1.1. Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 874 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 
wishes to offer Malcolm Tuttle (referred to in this document as "you" or "your") employment 
in the position of Chief Executive Officer. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it supercedos supersedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms 
regarding your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not 
included in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before 
you sign this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Chief Executive Officer and in such other offices or 
capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement. You will report to the Board of Racing Queensland Limited or its nominated 
delegate. 

2.2. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.3. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements 

2.4. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.5. RQL will, before .:j....Jyl.y31 December 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this 
contract beyond 30 June 2013. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 

3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 
duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 

4.1. This contract Your employment with RQL will commence on .1_ .J_uJy_ ~OJ.!:. i_O_ o:r_lt=J~ §i§t§l ~"{he(l ___ --{ Formatted: Font: (Default) Aria! 

RQL commences operation as an approved Control Body, whichever is the later date 

4.2. Your service with RQL will be calculated from the date you commenced employment with•.,--- Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.58 em, 
RQL and not from the date of this contract for the puroose of applicable service related \ Hanging: 0.78 em, Outline numbered 
entitlements and benefits under this contract. ' +Level: 2 + Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, 

, ... + Start at: 1 + Alignment: Left + 

~~You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into 
account that you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to 
devote your time, attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the 
responsibilities of your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of 

Executive Employment Agreement 
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standard business hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and 
that your TRV includes payment for all such hours worked. 

4-,g.,4A.,__Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as 
you acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 

4-4.4.5. Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to 
attend work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any 
absence as soon as possible. 

4.-e-,4.6. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your 
duties and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to 
termination of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 
5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 

inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $390~,000 per annum, including compulsory 
superannuation. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PAYG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4&.4. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 6 cylinder vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use 
of a vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does 
not form part of your TRV. 

5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; 

c. 100% of your home telephone account, 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 
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5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.1D.You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11. You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

( 5.12. You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 

( 

that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 

6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 
amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 

7.1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 
accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 

7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7.5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 
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7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.1 0. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 
8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 
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k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 

I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 
act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Board of Racing Queensland Limited or its 
nominated delegates in writing if a conflict or risk of conflict arises which will impact on your 
actual or perceived ability to carry out your obligations under this agreement. After 
assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may give you written notice requiring you to 
remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

10.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2. To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

1 0.3. You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

10.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1 .You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 
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b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 

11.3.The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

( 12. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1. You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 
body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or seNices; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4.You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13. PRIVACY 

13.1.You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 
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13.2.During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.AII documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.lf by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRY you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15.2. Within 14 days of the occurrence of a Material Adverse Change, you may resign from your+--- i Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

employment by giving seven days' written notice. If you resign by reason of a Material 
Adverse Change you will be entitled to: 

a. a payment of a sum equivalent to the TRY you would have been entitled to receive had 
you remained employed until the end of the term referred to in clause 2.4 of this 
contract. however not exceeding a sum equivalent to 14 months of your TRV: 

b. a severance payment calculated in accordance with the relevant scale contained in any 
redundancy policy of RQL; and 

c. any accrued but unpaid entitlements. 

For the puroose of this clause, Material Adverse Change means RQL ceasing to be the 
approved Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 IQidl. it being a stated policy of a 
parliamentarv party who has control of the Queensland Legislative Assembly to materially 
alter the structure of RQL or to remove one or more of the directors of RQL. a material 
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adverse change in the make up of the RQL Board of directors or your reporting lines. or an 
oraanisational restructure that materially impacts on your role at RQL in a manner adverse to 
you. 

~ 15.3. RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your1 ·----( Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.8+&,g; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

~ 15.4. Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the 
opportunity to take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you 
would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term 
of the contract. 

+&4.-15.5. If RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in-----( Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

clauses ~15.3,.,15.~ and-15.8+&,g, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of 
termination and will be paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the contractuntil the 
end of tho term referred to in clause 2.4 of this contract. ---

~ 15.6. During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 

b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

~ 15. 7. During any period of notice you will continuo to be employed by RQL and you must1 ----( Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

not engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

~ 15.8. RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of 
notice if RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your 
employment is summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, 
or other benefit on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and 
including the termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all 
claims and demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

~ 15.9. Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to 
provide RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly 
to your employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

~ 15.1 0. If RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (OLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent 
to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until tho 
term of the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 31 December +--JH-1-y-2012 your 
contract has been extended, but after~~ December 2012 RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body or terminates you without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not 
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extend beyond the original term (expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a 
new contract. 

16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

16.1 .This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2. This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and ROL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 

17.1.Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 
accordance with clause 2.3 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 

C qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. Drunkenness or intoxication; 

b. Dishonesty; 

c. Neglect of duty or incompetence; 
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Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability for 
your position; 

Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

I. 

Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

m. Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 
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Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Old). 

22.6.References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 

Signed on behalf of RQL. 

28 June 2010 •- - - -{ Formatted Table 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

--------
Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Malcolm Tuttle 1 July 2010 
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!Insert datel28 Juoe 2010 __ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ __ __ _ ___ __ _ _ -~ _- -1 "'""""""' """'•"' 

Mr Jamie Orchard 
91 Delaney Cct 
CARINDALE QLD 4152 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Jamie, 

RACING 
QlJEENSLAND 
Rac1ng Queensland Limited 
A 8 N. :2 !4:~. 706 &7 4 

Racecowse Ad Deagon OLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Sandgate OLD 4017 
T 07 3869 97Ti 
F 07 326;1 6404 
E info@racingqueens(and.com.au 
W www.rac:ngqueens!and.com.au 

As we have discussed, the Board of directors of Racing Queensland Limited ("ROL"l had 
resolved to varv the terms and conditions of your employment in I am delighted to offer you 
the position of Director of Integrity Operations with Racing Queensland limited ("RQL~. 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and ROL with effect from 1 July 2011. The Offer of 
Employment replaces any previous agreements. or representations, whether express in 
writing or otherwise, which set out the terms and conditions of your employment. Your start 
date in this position will be the date when ROb becomes the now racing control body in 
Queensland. This is scheduled to be 1 July 201 0. It would be appreciated if you could sign 
and return a copy of tho onolosod Offer of Employment to me as soon as possible. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am lool<ing forward to worl<ing with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
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Made by: 

Racing Queensland Limited; ACN 142 786 874 

To: 

Jamie Orchard 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

1.1.Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 874 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 
wishes to offer Jamie Orchard (referred to in this document as "you" or "your") employment 
in the position of Director of Integrity Operations. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it supersedessuporsedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms 
regarding your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not 
included in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before 
you sign this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

( 2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Director of Integrity Operations and in such other offices 
or capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement. You will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 

2.2. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.3. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements. 

2.4. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.5. RQL will, before -+-Jyjy31 December 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this 
contract beyond 30 June 2013. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 

3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 
duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2.The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 

4.1. This contract Your omploymont with RQL will commence on ;1_ ~LJ_Iy ~0111 G or tho date when __ --{Formatted: Font: (Default) Arial 

RQL sommenses operation as an approved Control Body, whishever is the later date0 

4.2. Your service with RQL will be calculated from the date you commenced employment with•--- -(Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

RQL and not from the date of this contract for the puroose of applicable service related 
entitlements and benefits under this contract. 

4.-64.3. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into 
account that you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to 
devote your time, attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the 
responsibilities of your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of 
standard business hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and 
that your TRV includes payment for all such hours worked. 
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~4A:.,____Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as 
you acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 

4-A-,4,_5_,__Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to 
attend work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any 
absence as soon as possible. 

~4.6. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your 
duties and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to 
termination of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 

5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 
inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $~~.000 per annum, including compulsory 
superannuation. If you choose to take up the option of RQL providing you with a vehicle, 
as outlined below at clause 5.4, then your TRV will also include your agreed contribution 
towards the vehicle's cost as set out in clause 5.4§.4. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PAYG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any 
unpaid leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of 
termination of your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of 
Employment amounts to express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance 
with the Fair Work Act 2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4§.4. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 6 cylinder vehicle, provided that you agree to salary sacrifice an 
amount equivalent to 25% of the nominal annual value of the vehicle agreed with RQL. You 
agree that, effective from 1 July 2010, a 6 cylinder vehicle is to be valued at $15,000 per 
annum. If at any time you cease salary sacrificing this agreed amount you will no longer 
be entitled to the use of the vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use of a 
vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does not 
form part of your TRV. 

5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.ln addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; and 

c. 50% of your home telephone account, 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 
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5.7. Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 

5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.10.You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11.You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12.You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 
6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 

amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 
7.1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 

accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 

7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 
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7.5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.1 0. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 

8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a 
conflict of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's 
prior written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source 
other than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 
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Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 

Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
9. 1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 

act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Chief Executive Officer in writing if a conflict or 
risk of conflict arises which will impact on your actual or perceived ability to carry out your 
obligations under this agreement. After assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may 
give you written notice requiring you to remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a 
specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
1 0.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 

instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2.To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

10.3.You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

1 0.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 
11.1. You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 

employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 
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b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 

11.3.The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

\ 12.1NTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

( 

12.1. You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in 
development, created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other 
person or body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to 
confidential information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the pertormance of the 
employees duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those 
products or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2. You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and pertecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3. You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make 
or think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13. PRIVACY 

13.1. You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, 
from RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

13.2. During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
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salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1. All documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL 

14.2. You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3. Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4. If you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of 
it 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1. If by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract 

15.2. Within 14 days of the occurrence of a Material Adverse Change, you may resign from your•--- -( Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

employment by giving seven days' written notice. If you resign by reason of a Material 
Adverse Change, you will be entitled to: 

a. a payment of a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had 
you remained employed until the end of the term referred to in clause 2.4 of this 
contract however not exceeding a sum equivalent to 14 months of your TRV; 

b. a severance payment calculated in accordance with the relevant scale contained in any 
redundancy policy of RQL: and 

c. any accrued but unpaid entitlements, 

For the puroose of this clause Material Adverse Change means RQL ceasing to be the 
approved Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (Qid), it being a stated policy of a 
parliamentary party who has control of the Queensland Legislative Assembly to materially 
alter the structure of RQL or to remove one or more of the directors of RQL, a material 
adverse change in the make up of the RQL Board of directors or your reporting lines, or an 
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organisational restructure that materially impacts on your role at RQL in a manner adverse to 
you. 

~ 15.3. RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your 
employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.8-+&.9; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL. that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

~ 15.4. Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the 
opportunity to take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you 
would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term 
of the contract. 

~ 15.5. If RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in~----{ Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

clauses 15.3~ .• J5.4=~and 15.8-+&.9, then you will be given six weeks' written notice 
of termination and will be paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would 
have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the end of the term referred 
to in clause 2.4 of this contractfor the period of the contract. 

+§.,&..15.6. During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform 
during the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary 
skills, training, education and experience to undertake them; or 

b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

.::f..&k., 15. 7. During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must+----{ Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

not engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

+e.,+, 15.8. RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of 
notice if RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your 
employment is summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, 
or other benefit on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and 
including the termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all 
claims and demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

~ 15.9. Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to 
provide RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly 
to your employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

~ 15.1 0. If RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent 
to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the 
term of the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by .:J-JHly31 December 2012 your 
contract has been extended, but after +-Jtlly31 December 2012 RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body or terminates you without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not 
extend beyond the original term (expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a 
new contract. 
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16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
16.1.This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 

exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2.This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 
17.1.Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 

accordance with clause 2.3 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 
19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 

commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 
21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 

other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22. 1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. Drunkenness or intoxication; 

b. Dishonesty; 

c. Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

d. Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 
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e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability 
for your position; 

Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 200 1. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

c. Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

d. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

e. Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

f. Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

g. Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

h. Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

i. Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

j. Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

k. Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

I. Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

m. Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to 
in paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 
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Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Old). 

22.6. References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 
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Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Jamie Orchard 1 July 2010 
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I finsert datel1S JldAe 2010 

Mr Paul Brennan 
5 Lang Street 
PELICAN WATERS OLD 4551 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

( Dear Paul, 

(fj 
RACING 
QlJEENSLAND 

Racing Queensland Limited 

Racecourse Rd Deagon OLD 4017 
PO Box 63 Se.ndgate OLD -+017 
T 07 3869 9777 
F 07 3269 6404 
E infc«.t·racingqueensland con1.au 

W .vww.racitlQqueensland.com.au 

As we have discussed, the Board of directors of Racing Queensland Limited f"RQL") has 
resolved to vary the terms and conditions of your employment in I am delighted to offer you 
the position of Director of Product Development with Racing Queensland Limited ("ROL2f. 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL with effect from 1 July 2011. The Offer of 
Employment replaces any previous agreements, or representations whether express in 
writing or otherwise, which set out the terms and conditions of your employment. Your start 
date in this position will be the date when RQL becomes the new racing control body in 
Queensland. This is scheduled to be 1 July 2010. You should not sign tho enclosed Offer of 
Employment until1 July 2010, when RQL commences operations. In the meantime, it would 
be appreciated if you could sign and return tho enclosed Acceptance Declaration. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am looking forward to 'Norking 'Nith you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
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Made by: 

Racing Queensland Limited; ACN 142 786 874 

To: 

Paul Brennan 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 

1.1. Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 874 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 
wishes to offer Paul Brennan (referred to in this document as "you" or "your") employment in 
the position of Director of Product Development. 

1.2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it suporoedes supersedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms 
regarding your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not 
included in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before 
you sign this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 

2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Product Development Director and in such other offices 
or capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement. You will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 

2.2. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.3. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements. 

2.4. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.5.RQL will, before 31 December+--J.uly 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this 
contract beyond 30 June 2013. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 

3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 
duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2. The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 

4.1. This contract Your employment •.vith RQL will commence on.1_ J_uj~ ~Q.1.1.1_0_ q.r_tb~ §lt=~t(J _\'{h_en ___ -1 Formatted: Font: (Default) Arial 

RQL commences opemtion as an approved Control Body, whichever is the later date 

4.2. Your service with RQL will be calculated from the date vou commenced employment with~--- i Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

RQL and not from the date of this contract for the pumose of applicable service related 
entitlements and benefits under this contract. 

444.3. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into 
account that you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to 
devote your time, attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the 
responsibilities of your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of 
standard business hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and 
that your TRV includes payment for all such hours worked. 
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4-,d,-.4A,____Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as 
you acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 

4-4-,li_Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to 
attend work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any 
absence as soon as possible. 

4-.&4.6. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your 
duties and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to 
termination of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 
5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value (TRV) basis, which is 

inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $~234,000 per annum, including compulsory 
superannuation. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PAYG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4&.4. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 6 cylinder vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use 
of a vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does 

( not form part of your TRV. 

5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; and 

c. 50% of your home telephone account, 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7.Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 

5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 
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TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
from time to time. 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.1 0. You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11. You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12. You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 

6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 
amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 

7.1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 
accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 

7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7.5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
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by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.1 D. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 

8.1. You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 

g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 

k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 
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I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 
act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Chief Executive Officer in writing if a conflict or 
risk of conflict arises which will impact on your actual or perceived ability to carry out your 
obligations under this agreement. After assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may 
give you written notice requiring you to remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a 
specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

1 0.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 

( this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 

1 0.2.To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

1 0.3.You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

1 0.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1.You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 

b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 
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d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 

11.3.The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of ROL. 

12. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

12.1. You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 
Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 
body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4.You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5.Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13. PRIVACY 

13.1. You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

13.2. During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
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insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.AII documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.1f by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL io deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 

15.2.Within 14 days of the occurrence of a Material Adverse Change, you may resign from your•-- -1 Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 
employment by giving seven days' written notice. If you resign by reason of a Material 
Adverse Change, you will be entitled to: 

a. a payment of a sum eauivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had 
you remained employed until the end of the term referred to in clause 2.4 of this 
contract however not exceeding a sum equivalent to 14 months of your TRV; 

b. a severance payment calculated in accordance with the relevant scale contained in any 
redundancy policy of RQL: and 

c. any accrued but unpaid entitlements. 

For the puroose of this clause, Material Adverse Change means RQL ceasing to be the 
approved Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (Qid), it being a stated policy of a 
parliamentarv party who has control of the Queensland Legislative Assembly to materially 
alter the structure of RQL or to remove one or more of the directors of RQL. a material 
adverse change in the make up of the RQL Board of directors, or your reporting lines, or an 
organisational restructure that materially impacts on your role at RQL in a manner adverse to 
you. 
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~ 15.3. RQL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your•--- i Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.8+&.8; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

~ 15.4. Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, RQL will provide you the 
opportunity to take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you 
would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term 
of the contract. 

.:J.&..4..15.5. If RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in•- ---{Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

clauses 15.3~,)5.4~and 15.8+&.8, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of 
termination and will be paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the end of the term referred to in 
clause 2.4 of this contractfor the period of the contract. 

.:t-&.-&.15.6. During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with RQL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 

b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

~ 15. 7. During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must•----{ Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

not engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for RQL. Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

~ 15.8. RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of 
notice if RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your 
employment is summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, 
or other benefit on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and 
including the termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all 
claims and demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

+&.-&, 15.9. Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to 
provide RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly 
to your employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

~ 15.1 0. If RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (QLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent 
to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the 
term of the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 31 December+Jmy 2012 your 
contract has been extended, but after 31 December +--dtlly-2012 RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body or terminates you without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not 
extend beyond the original term (expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a 
new contract. 

16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
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16.1. This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2. This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3. You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 
( 17.1.Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 

accordance with clause 2.3 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 
18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 

severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 
21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 

other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 
22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. Drunkenness or intoxication; 

b. Dishonesty; 

c. Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

d. Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

e. Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability 
for your position; 
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f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

b. 

c. 
d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

I. 

m. 

Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

n. Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to 
in paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach of this Agreement 
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22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (C'th) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Old). 

22.6.References to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 
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Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Paul Brennan 1 July 2010 
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Racing Queensland Limited 
ACN 142 786 874 
(Company) 

Record of circulating directors' resolution in accordance with clause 
17.8 of the Company's Constitution 

The undersigned are all of the directors of the Company at the time of signing this circulating 
resolution. 

The undersigned are in favour of the resolution(s) set out in the schedule and acknowledge that the 
resolution(s) was/were passed when the last director signed. 

Schedule 
Resolution(s) 

1 Variation to employment contracts 

2 

That the employment agreements for the following Company executives: 

(1) Malcolm Tuttle; 

(2) Jamie Orchard; 

(3) Paul Brennan; and 

(4) Shara Murray, 

are varied in accordance with the advice received from Norton Rose dated 20 July 2011, 
the advice received from Clayton Utz dated 29 July 2011 and the subsequent advice 
received from Norton Rose dated 2 August 2011, in the form of the attached varied 
employment agreements for each of the above named Company executives. 

Introduction of Company redundancy policy 

That a redundancy policy in the form of the attached is introduced for all employees of the 
Company. 

Signed in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 on 2011. 

Robert Geoffrey Bentley Dated 

Anthony John Hammer Dated 
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Dated 

Wayne Norman Milner Dated 

Bradley John Ryan Dated 

Kerry Lee Watson Dated 

( 
Robert James Lette Dated 

( 
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Ms Shara Murray 
23 Ridgegarden Drive 
MORAYFIELD OLD 4506 

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Dear Shara, 

QVEENSLAND 

As we have discussed, the Board of directors of Racing Queensland Limited ("RQL") has 
resolved to varv the terms and conditions of your employment in I am delighted to offer you 
the position of Senior Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary= -with Racing Queensland 
Limited ("RQL2j. 

The attached Offer of Employment sets out the terms and conditions of employment that are 
being offered. If you accept this Offer of Employment, then a binding employment 
agreement will be created between you and RQL with effect from 1 July 2011. The Offer of 
Employment replaces any previous agreements. or representations. whether express in 
writing or otherwise. which set out the terms and conditions of your employment. Your start 
date in this position 'Nill be the date when RQL becomes tho new racing control body in 
Queensland. This is scheduled to be 1 July 2010. You should not sign the enclosed Offer of 
Employment until1 July 2010, when RQL commences operations. In the meantime, it would 
be appreciated if you could sign and return the enclosed J\cceptance of Declaration. 

If you have any questions regarding the enclosed offer please don't hesitate to contact me. 

Congratulations on your appointment. I am looking forv>Jard to working with you in future. 

Yours sincerely 

Bob Bentley 
Chairman 
Racing Queensland Limited 
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1. OFFER OF EMPLOYMENT 
1.1. Racing Queensland Limited ACN 142 786 874 (referred to in this document as "RQL") 

wishes to offer Shara Murray (referred to in this document as ''you" or "your'') employment in 
the position of Senior Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary. 

1 .2. This document sets out the complete terms of the contract of employment that is being 
offered to you and it supercedessupersedes and replaces entirely any prior agreed terms 
regarding your employment with RQL. If you think that there are any other agreed terms not 
included in this document, please advise the Chairman of the Board, Mr Bob Bentley, before 
you sign this document. 

1.3. Once this document has been signed by you it will become a binding contract of employment 
between you and RQL. 

2. ENGAGEMENT 
2.1. You shall be employed by RQL as Senior Corporate Counsel/Company Secretary and in 

such other offices or capacities, as may from time to time be assigned to you, in accordance 
with the terms of this Agreement. You will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 

2.2. In your capacity as Senior Corporate Counsel, you will report to the Chief Executive Officer. 
In your capacity as Company Secretary, you will report to the Chairman of the Board of 
Directors. 

2.3. The duties that you perform will be in line with your position description and may vary from 
time to time in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and business requirements. If 
your duties do vary, the terms and conditions set out in this Agreement will continue to apply 
unless otherwise agreed in writing. 

2.4. You agree that RQL may alter your position from time to time, including changing your title, 
your duties and your workplace, provided that the altered position is reasonably comparable 
or an adequate alternative position to your position prior to the change. You agree that 
changes of that nature will not give rise to any termination, separation or redundancy 
entitlements. 

2.5. This contract is for a term commencing 1 July 2010 and expiring 30 June 2013. 

2.6. RQL will, before -+-Jtlly-31 December 2012, negotiate with you any extension of time of this 
contract beyond 30 June 2013. 

2.7.1n your capacity as Senior Corporate Counsel, you are required from time to time to give 
legal advice to RQL. RQL acknowledges that in doing so, you are independent of RQL and 
must give that advice whether it be favourable to RQL or otherwise. RQL acknowledges it 
agrees that at no time may it use the giving of advice by you which may be unfavourable to 
its interests as ground for any disciplinary action of any nature or kind. 

3. PLACE OF WORK 
3.1. You will be employed at RQL's Deagon head office, but you may be required to perform your 

duties at other locations as reasonably requested. RQL may move your position to another 
location due to business requirements. If this is required RQL will provide you with notice of 
at least four weeks of the intention to move your position, and will discuss any such change 
with you as soon as possible. 

3.2.The responsibilities of your position mean that you may be required to travel and work for 
extended periods throughout Australia and overseas. 

4. COMMENCEMENT AND HOURS OF WORK 
4.1. This contract Your employmont with RQL will commence on_1_ -!_uJy ~OJ..1..:_1_0_ qr_HOJQ g;ate y{h_e£1 __ _ --(Formatted: Font: (Default) Anal 

RQL commences operation as an approved Control Body, 'v':hichever is the later date 
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4.2. Your service with RQL will be calculated from the date you commenced employment with•--- i Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 
RQL and not from the date of this contract for the purpose of applicable service related 
entitlements and benefits under this contract. 

4.-64.3. You will be employed on a full-time basis. Your TRV has been set taking into 
account that you are being appointed to a senior executive role. You are expected to 
devote your time, attention and skills as need to ensure that you effectively carry out the 
responsibilities of your role. You agree that this may regularly involve work outside of 
standard business hours, including work on weekends and public holidays if required, and 
that your TRV includes payment for all such hours worked. 

4.3.4.4. Hours worked outside of RQL's standard office hours will not attract additional pay as 
you acknowledge that your TRV reasonably compensates you for all hours worked. 

4.4.4.5. Punctuality is important in providing a proper service to clients. If you are unable to 
attend work on any day, or will be late for work, you must personally advise RQL of any 
absence as soon as possible. 

~4 6. You agree that RQL may direct you at any time to not attend work or carry out your 
duties and that, if RQL does issue you with such a direction, that this will not amount to 
termination of your employment or breach of your employment contract. 

5. REMUNERATION AND SUPERANNUATION 

5.1. Your remuneration is calculated on a total remuneration value ([FI\,1)_ !>?~i~,_ !'VhLc_!l_ i§ ___ -1 Formatted: Font: Bold 

inclusive of all remuneration entitlements and compulsory superannuation contributions. 
You will receive a gross TRV of $~.15.6.,000 per annum, including compulsory 
superannuation. If you choose to take up the option of RQL providing you with a vehicle, 
as outlined below at clause 5.4, then your TRV will also include your agreed contribution 
towards the vehicle's cost as set out in clause-&.45.4. 

5.2. That part of your TRV remaining after deduction of superannuation, including any deemed or 
notional contributions), any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you and any 
other entitlements we are obliged to provide will be your gross Salary. You authorise RQL 
to deduct the following, where applicable, from your TRV in order to calculate your actual 
net salary payments: 

a. Taxes required by law, including PAYG and FBT; 

b. Compulsory superannuation contributions; 

c. The cost of any salary sacrifice arrangements implemented by you; 

d. Any other deductions which you have authorised RQL to make; 

e. An amount equal to your TRV for the period of any unauthorised absences, any unpaid 
leave or periods when you have failed to provide the required notice of termination of 
your employment. You agree that your signing of this Offer of Employment amounts to 
express written consent to deduct an amount in accordance with the Fair Work Act 
2009; 

f. Your contribution to the cost of the motor vehicle provided to you by RQL, as set out in 
clause 5.4M. 

5.3. Your Salary will be paid fortnightly, in arrears, direct to your nominated bank account. 

5.4. RQL will provide you with a 4 cylinder vehicle, provided that you agree to salary sacrifice an 
amount equivalent to 75% of the nominal annual value of the vehicle agreed with RQL. You 
agree that, effective from 1 July 2010, a 4 cylinder vehicle is to be valued at $12,000 per 
annum. If at any time you cease salary sacrificing this agreed amount you will no longer 
be entitled to the use of the vehicle. You may choose not to accept the offer of use of a 
vehicle but if you do so, RQL's provision of a vehicle cannot be cashed out and does not 
form part of your TRV. 
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5.5. RQL will pay superannuation contributions in accordance with statutory requirements into a 
nominated complying superannuation fund of your choice. You may elect to contribute 
additional amounts of your TRV, as agreed, into your superannuation fund. 

5.6.1n addition to your TRV, RQL will cover the following costs: 

a. Mobile telephone costs, including calls; 

b. Home internet connectivity; 

provided that all such costs will be determined in accordance with any relevant RQL policies 
in place from time to time. 

5.7.Your remuneration arrangements will be reviewed annually. There is no guarantee that your 
TRV will be increased each year. Any review will take into account market movement, your 
performance and RQL's financial situation. 

5.8. RQL takes a flexible approach to the structuring of TRV and allows its employees to 
determine how they will receive their remuneration. You will be permitted to structure your 

( TRV in accordance with the RQL Remuneration Policy and Procedures that are in place 
' from time to time. 

( 

5.9.AII costs associated with salary sacrificing will be deducted from your TRV before your 
Salary is calculated and paid. Any salary sacrifice is subject to Australian Tax Office rulings 
and, should there be any change to the current treatment of salary sacrificing, the salary 
sacrifice arrangement will be reviewed to ensure that there are no additional costs to RQL. 

5.1 0. You agree that in the event of an overpayment of salary, RQL may recover the amount of 
the overpayment by way of deduction from your future earnings. If this occurs, RQL will 
provide you with written notification of the intention to recover the overpayment and the 
amount to be recovered. 

5.11. You agree that any monies owed by you to RQL as at the date of termination of employment 
may be deducted by RQL from your final termination pay. 

5.12. You agree that your Salary has been set to include all allowances, penalties and loadings 
that may be payable to you, regardless of how that entitlement arises. You also agree that, 
if at any time during your employment, you are entitled to payment for overtime, penalties, 
loadings and allowances under an award or agreement, your Salary is being paid as a 
composite payment in satisfaction of both your contractual entitlements and all such award 
or agreement entitlements. You agree that if your Salary exceeds the amount that you 
would be entitled to for ordinary hours of work under an award or agreement, then the 
excess paid to you may be set off against any award or agreement entitlements and does 
not increase the rates payable to you under any applicable award or agreement. 

6. EXPENSES 

6.1. RQL will reimburse you in accordance with RQL's Expense Reimbursement Policy, as 
amended from time to time, for reasonable work-related expenses incurred by you in the 
performance of your duties. 

7. LEAVE 

7.1. You are entitled to 4 weeks' paid annual leave per 12 months of continuous employment, 
accrued in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. Annual leave entitlements accrue 
throughout the year and accumulate from year to year when accrued leave is not taken. All 
annual leave will be approved in line with organisational requirements and must be 
approved prior to you taking annual leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains more details 
about the taking of annual leave and management of annual leave balances. You agree 
that it is reasonable for RQL to apply that Leave Policy. 

7.2. To ensure you maintain a healthy work and life balance, you will be encouraged to take 
leave each year. We may direct you to take annual leave in accordance with applicable 
legislation, which currently requires the giving of notice and says that we cannot direct you 
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to take all of your accrued leave. There are certain times during the year when annual 
leave will not usually be granted. Those times differ in various parts of the business. For 
example, employees working in the finance area will not generally be granted leave from 
May to September. 

7.3. There is no separate leave loading payable to you as your TRV has been set taking this 
into account. On termination of employment, any accrued annual leave will be paid at your 
then current ordinary rate of pay. 

7.4. You are entitled to paid personal leave of ten days per year in accordance with the Fair 
Work Act 2009. Personal leave includes sick leave and carer's leave. 

7.5. Personal leave entitlements will accumulate from year to year but are not paid out upon 
termination; 

7.6. The Fair Work Act 2009 provides for carer's leave to be taken to care for a member of your 
immediate family or household who requires care or support due to an illness or injury or 
unexpected emergency affecting them. Your entitlement to take carer's leave is governed 
by the provisions of the Fair Work Act 2009. You may take unpaid carer's leave of up to 
two days per occasion if you have exhausted your paid personal leave entitlements. 

7.7. If you are absent due to sick or carer's leave you are required to notify RQL at the 
commencement of your normal working time or as soon as reasonably practicable and, as 
far as practicable, state the estimated duration of the absence. You may be required to 
produce a medical certificate or other proof that RQL considers reasonable proof of the 
reason for your absence if you take sick or carer's leave. The RQL Leave Policy contains 
more information about these requirements. 

7.8. You are entitled to paid compassionate leave in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 
That Act currently provides for a maximum of two days for each occasion when a member 
of your immediate family or a member of your household contracts or develops an illness 
that poses a serious threat to their life, or sustains an injury that poses a serious threat to 
their life, or dies. You may be asked to provide reasonable evidence of the illness, injury or 
death before you are entitled to take this paid compassionate leave 

7.9. You may be entitled to parental leave (maternity, paternity and adoption leave) if applicable 
in accordance with the Fair Work Act 2009. 

7.1 0. You are entitled to thirteen weeks long service leave after ten years continuous service 
subject to and in accordance with the RQL Long Service Leave policy. 

8. EMPLOYEE OBLIGATIONS 

8.1.You agree that you will: 

a. Perform to the best of your ability and knowledge the duties assigned to you, in a 
manner consistent with your position, as determined by RQL. 

b. Exhibit professional behaviour and attitude in dealings with managers, employees, 
clients, and suppliers of RQL, and all others. 

c. Take all reasonable steps to meet performance criteria that RQL establishes from time 
to time. 

d. Abide by all safety, quality and security procedures applying to RQL's operations and 
premises. 

e. Refrain from all behaviour that could be perceived as discrimination, harassment or 
bullying in the workplace under applicable legislation. 

f. Observe and comply with all policies, procedures, and operational manuals, as 
amended by RQL from time to time and all reasonable directions given by RQL. 
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g. Not engage in remunerated work or other activities outside of RQL that may be a conflict 
of interest or lead to a reasonably perceived conflict of interest, without RQL's prior 
written consent. 

h. Not claim or accept any fee, gratuity, commission or other benefit from any source other 
than RQL in payment for any services concerned with RQL's business. 

i. Devote the whole of your time and abilities during normal working hours, and at such 
other times as may be reasonably necessary, to the performance of your duties. 

j. Use your best endeavours to promote, develop and extend RQL's business interests 
and reputation and not do anything to the detriment of those business interests or 
reputation. 

k. Comply with, implement and enforce any legislation that applies to the duties or 
responsibilities of your position. 

I. Immediately notify RQL if you become aware or have reason to believe that another 
employee of RQL has failed to comply with any legislation applying to their duties or 
responsibilities. 

9. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

9.1. You are being appointed as a senior executive. This means that you are required to always 
act in good faith in RQL's best interests and to ensure that you are not placed in a situation 
where your duties to RQL are in conflict with your personal interests. This extends to 
ensuring that you are not in a situation where there could be a reasonably perceived conflict 
between your duties to RQL and your personal interests. RQL's Conflict of Interest Policy 
contains more information about circumstances when conflicts can arise. If you are in doubt 
you must seek clarification from RQL. This clause does not limit your rights or duties to give 
independent legal advice when called upon to do so. 

9.2. You must not accept any payment or other benefit from any person as an inducement or 
reward for any act or forbearance with any matter or operation transacted by RQL or on its 
behalf. You must report any actual or potential conflict of interest to RQL immediately. 

9.3. You warrant that, from 1 July 2010, there will be no circumstances which would create a 
perceived or actual conflict of interest between your personal interests and your obligations 
to RQL. You will be required to complete and sign the Conflict of Interest and Racing 
Interest Declaration Form prior to commencing with RQL. This form will be required to be 
completed annually or where there is any change to your circumstances. 

9.4. You agree that you will immediately notify the Chief Executive Officer in writing if a conflict or 
risk of conflict arises which will impact on your actual or perceived ability to carry out your 
obligations under this agreement. After assessing the conflict or risk of conflict, RQL may 
give you written notice requiring you to remedy the conflict or risk of conflict within a 
specified time. 

9.5. You agree that you will not enter into or be involved in any other employment or business 
activity that could conflict with, be detrimental to or interfere with RQL's interests or the 
performance of the responsibilities of your position with RQL. 

10.1NFORMATION, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

1 0.1.1t is a term of your employment contract that you must comply with all lawful orders, 
instructions, standards, policies and procedures in existence at RQL. While you must 
observe and comply with these policies and procedures, the contents of those policies and 
procedures do not form terms and conditions of your employment contract with RQL unless 
expressly referred to in this Agreement. If there is any inconsistency between the terms of 
this Agreement and RQL's policies and procedures, the terms of this Agreement will prevail. 
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1 0.2. To the extent that RQL's policies and procedures refer to obligations on RQL, you agree that 
they are guides only and not contractual terms, conditions or representations on which you 
rely. 

10.3.You will not knowingly withhold any information or material within your possession that may 
affect RQL's performance or reputation. 

1 0.4.1t is a term of your employment contract that you comply with the RQL Code of Conduct, as 
amended from time to time. 

11. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

11.1. You must not at any time during your employment with RQL, or at any time after your 
employment terminates, disclose to any other person or use or attempt to use any 
Confidential Information of RQL except: 

a. With QRL's prior written permission; 

b. In the proper performance of your duties; 

c. As expressly allowed under this Agreement; or 

d. For the purposes of disclosure only where you are legally obliged to disclose by a 
Court, Commission or Tribunal. 

11.2. During your employment with RQL, you must use your best endeavours to prevent the 
unauthorised disclosure of any Confidential Information or trade secrets by a third party. 
When Confidential Information is disclosed as permitted by clause 11.1 you must ensure 
that the person to whom the information is disclosed is made aware of its confidential nature 
and use your best endeavours to ensure that person does not use or disclose that 
information. 

11.3.The obligations of this clause shall survive the termination of this Agreement. You must not, 
after termination of employment use Confidential Information for a purpose other than for 
the benefit of RQL. 

12. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
12.1.You acknowledge and agree that all existing and future Intellectual Property Rights in any 

Confidential Information or in respect of any intellectual property developed, in development, 
created or conceived wholly or partly by you, alone or together with any other person or 
body, whether during or outside working hours: 

a. On RQL's premises or using RQL's facilities or resources, facilities or resources which 
were in the care and control of RQL, or any of RQL's employees, officers, agents, 
subcontractors or representatives; 

b. Directly or indirectly as a result of the employee or anybody else's access to confidential 
information; 

c. In the course of, as a consequence of or in relation to the performance of the employees 
duties; 

d. Relating to RQL's general methods of operation; or 

e. In respect of or associated with any of RQL's products or services, and any alterations 
or additions or methods of making, using, marketing, selling or providing those products 
or services; 

vest in and belong to RQL, and to the extent necessary to vest ownership in RQL, the 
intellectual property is deemed to be assigned to RQL as its exclusive property. 

12.2.You agree to execute all documents, including any assignments, and do all acts and things, 
required by RQL for the purpose of effecting and perfecting the title of RQL or its nominee to 
the intellectual property rights described in the clause above, in Australia or such other 
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countries as RQL requires. You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may 
have or become entitled to, in any work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the 
course of their employment. 

12.3.You must immediately disclose to RQL in writing, any invention or improvement you make or 
think of during the course of your employment. 

12.4.You consent to RQL infringing any Moral Rights that you may have or become entitled to in 
any Work created, developed, modified or enhanced in the course of your employment. 

12.5. Your obligations under this clause will survive the termination of this Agreement. 

13. PRIVACY 

13.1. You must not remove or copy any information, including client or employee information, from 
RQL's premises without RQL's consent. 

13.2. During the course of your employment, RQL may collect, use, handle and/or disclose your 
personal information in the proper course of business, such as to facilitate the provision of 
salary and benefits, and supply required information to external superannuation and 
insurance providers. This may include your address, date of birth, health information and 
professional associations. 

14. RQL PROPERTY AND SECURITY 

14.1.AII documents, records, papers, manuals, materials of any nature and other property of, or 
relating to, the business of RQL, whether prepared by you or not, are and remain the 
property of RQL. 

14.2.You agree to take all reasonable steps to ensure the security of and protect all Confidential 
Information and Intellectual Property Rights of RQL in your possession, power or control. 
You agree to comply with, and to the best of your endeavours ensure that other employees 
or contractors engaged by RQL comply with, all of RQL's security guidelines, procedures, 
rules and regulations (whether formal or informal). 

14.3.Upon termination of this Agreement, you shall immediately deliver to RQL all documents, 
records, papers, materials of any nature whatsoever and other property of, or relating to, 
RQL's affairs or any of RQL's related business entities, which may be in you possession or 
under your control. 

14.4.1f you are provided with a security access device of any kind, such as a key or computer 
coded access card, you will: 

a. immediately return the device to RQL on termination of your employment or earlier 
request; 

b. not copy nor permit the copying of the device or any aspect of it which is integral to its 
function of security; 

c. not give the device to anybody else or permit anybody else to use the device; and 

d. use the device strictly in accordance with any conditions advised by RQL in respect of it. 

15. TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

15.1.1f by reason of health or other personal issues you are unable to continue the fulfilment of 
your duties under this contract, you may resign from your employment at any time by giving 
six weeks' notice in writing. If you do not give that notice, you authorise RQL to deduct from 
any payment owing to you a sum equivalent to the TRV you would have been entitled to for 
the period by which your actual notice fell short of the required six week notice period. 
RQL may, at its discretion, decide to accept a shorter period of notice from you. Otherwise 
you are bound by the period of this contract. 
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15.2. Within 14 days of the occurrence of a Material Adverse Change. you may resign from your~~-- i Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

employment by giving seven days' written notice. If you resign by reason of a Material 
Adverse Change. you will be entitled to: 

a. a payment of a sum equivalent to the TRV vou would have been entitled to receive had 
you remained employed until the end of the term referred to in clause 2.4 of this 
contract, however not exceeding a sum equivalent to 14 months of your TRV: 

b. a severance payment calculated in accordance with the relevant scale contained in any 
redundancy policy of ROL: and 

c. any accrued but unpaid entitlements. 

For the puroose of this clause, Material Adverse Change means RQL ceasing to be the 
approved Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (Qidl, it being a stated policy of a 
parliamentarv party who has control of the Queensland Legislative Assembly to materially 
alter the structure of RQL or to remove one or more of the directors of RQL, a material 
adverse change in the make up of the RQL Board of directors, or your reporting lines, or an 
organisational restructure that materially impacts on your role at RQL in a manner adverse to 
you. 

~ 15.3. ROL may terminate your employment by giving you six weeks' notice in writing if your~~-~ i Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

employment is being terminated for any one or more of the following reasons: 

a. Unsatisfactory performance other than a termination for Misconduct as provided for by 
clause 15.8+&..g; 

b. Failure to comply with the terms and conditions of your employment contract; 

c. You suffer from an incapacity that renders you unable to carry out the inherent 
requirements of your position; 

If you are over 45 years of age at that time and have more than 2 years continuous service 
with RQL, that notice will be increased to seven weeks notice. AT RQL's discretion, RQL 
may pay you in lieu of part or all of that notice period. 

~1.M.,__Should RQL cease to be the approved Control Body, ROL will provide you the 
opportunity to take redundancy. The redundancy will be at least equivalent to the TRV you 
would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed for the period of the term 
of the contract. 

+&.4.-15.5. If RQL terminates your employment for any reason other than those referred to in~~-- i Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

clauses 15.3'= 15.415.2 15.3 and-15.8+&..g, then you will be given six weeks' written notice of 
termination and will be paid on termination a payment equivalent to the TRV you would have 
been entitled to receive had you remained employed_ for the period of the oontractuntil the 
end of the term referred to in clause 2.4 of this contract. 

~ 15.6. During any period of notice, RQL may require you: 

a. To perform duties that are different from those that you were required to perform during 
the rest of your employment with ROL, provided that you have the necessary skills, 
training, education and experience to undertake them; or 

b. To not present yourself for work, do any work or contact any of RQL's clients or 
personnel for any period up to the date of termination of employment. 

~ 15. 7. During any period of notice you will continue to be employed by RQL and you must~-~ ~ i Formatted: Bullets and Numbering 

not engage or prepare to engage in any business activity that is the same or similar to the 
duties you were performing for ROL Up to the termination of your employment you and 
RQL shall remain bound by the mutual obligations of trust and confidence. 

~ 15.8. RQL may terminate your employment summarily without notice or payment in lieu of 
notice if RQL reasonably concludes that you have committed Misconduct. If your 
employment is summarily terminated by RQL you will not be entitled to any notice payment, 
or other benefit on termination other than the statutory entitlements accrued up to and 
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including the termination date. Such payment will be in full satisfaction and discharge of all 
claims and demands by you against RQL in respect of your employment. 

~ 15.9. Following the termination of your employment, upon RQL's request, you agree to 
provide RQL with reasonable assistance regarding any matter relating directly or indirectly 
to your employment, or which arises out of events which occurred during the period of your 
employment, including providing statements or affidavits, attending meetings and attending 
hearings or inquiries. 

~ 15.1 0. If RQL terminates your contract without cause, including if RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body under the Racing Act 2002 (OLD), you will be entitled to a payment equivalent 
to the TRV you would have been entitled to receive had you remained employed until the 
term of the contract expired, 30 June 2013. For clarity, if by 31 December.:t-Jtlly 2012 your 
contract has been extended, but after 31 December +--Jtily--2012 RQL ceases to be the 
Control Body or terminates you without cause, your entitlement to redundancy does not 
extend beyond the original term (expiring 30 June 2013) unless otherwise negotiated in a 
new contract. 

16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

16.1.This Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and RQL and shall operate to the 
exclusion of, and wholly replace, all other contracts or agreements that would otherwise 
apply to your employment. This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements, 
understandings and negotiations. 

16.2.This Agreement represents a full record of the contractual terms and conditions with respect 
to your employment with RQL and supersedes any prior oral or written contract or 
understanding between you and RQL. 

16.3.You agree that you will, if requested by RQL in the future, sign additional documents which 
include words to the effect that this Agreement forms the entire agreement between you and 
RQL regarding your terms and conditions of employment. 

16.4.Any award or legislation applicable to your employment does not form a term of your 
employment contract. 

17. VARIATION 

17.1.Subject to RQL's right to amend any policies and to change your title, duties or position in 
accordance with clause 2.4 of this Agreement, the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
may only be amended by agreement in writing signed by you and RQL. 

18. SEVERABILITY 

18.1.1f any provision in this Agreement is unenforceable, illegal or void, then it is deemed to be 
severable and independent and will not affect the validity or enforceability of any other 
provisions of this Agreement which will remain in force. 

19. WORK ELIGIBILITY 

19.1. Your employment is conditional upon you providing if requested by RQL, prior to your 
commencement, evidence of your eligibility to work in Australia. 

20. WARRANTIES 

20.1. You warrant that you have the expertise, qualifications, licenses and registration necessary to 
perform your duties and will perform them in a manner appropriate to a person having such 
expertise, qualifications, licenses or registration. You must maintain that expertise, 
qualifications, licenses and registration throughout your employment. 

20.2. You acknowledge that RQL has relied upon the accuracy and truthfulness of any 
representations, whether written or verbal, made by you in relation to your professional 
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qualifications, skills and experience during the pre-employment process. This offer of 
employment has been made in reliance upon these representations. 

21. CONFIDENTIALITY OF AGREEMENT 

21.1. This Agreement and its contents are confidential and should not be communicated to any 
other party. 

22. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION 

22.1. Misconduct includes but is not limited to: 

a. 

b. 

c. 
d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

Drunkenness or intoxication; 

Dishonesty; 

Neglect of duty or incompetence; 

Any form of misrepresentation, whether to RQL or others in the performance of your 
duties; 

Being charged with a criminal offence which, in RQL's opinion, affects your suitability 
for your position; 

Conduct which may injure RQL's reputation or operations; 

Refusal or failure to comply with RQL's lawful directions; 

Breach of your obligations under clause 11 of this Agreement; and 

You being prohibited from taking part in the management of RQL pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001. 

22.2. Confidential Information means the trade secrets and all other information regarding RQL's 
affairs which become known to you in circumstances where you know, or should know, that 
the information is to be treated as confidential. This Confidential Information includes without 
limitation any information that: 

a. 

b. 

c. 
d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

I. 

Would be of commercial value to a competitor of RQL. 

Relates to RQL's financial affairs; including financial information, accounts work, 
financing information, management reports and performance or profitability reports and 
margins. 

Relates to RQL's operational requirements. 

Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and stakeholders in the 
racing industry. 

Relates to RQL's customers; including customer details, customer lists, details of 
customer requirements, details of customer prospects, the identity of any customer, 
their requirements and their financial affairs. 

Relates to any functions you perform in relation to the regulation, licensing, 
administering or policing of racing and its integrity 

Relates to or is contained in any of RQL's computer data bases or software. 

Relates to any arrangements or transactions between RQL and its respective suppliers 
or contractors; including their identity and the price or charges in respect of the supplies 
or services RQL acquires from them. 

Relates to or is contained in any manuals or handbooks produced by RQL. 

Relates to RQL fees, quotations, prices or charges in respect of services or products. 

Relates to the marketing and selling techniques used by RQL; including marketing 
plans, sales plans, research and data surveys. 

Relates to trade secrets, technical specifications, know how, plans, design concepts, 
ideas, design specifications, manufacturing or development processes, research, 
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m. 

n. 

formulae, processes, applications, unique features or techniques in respect of any of 
RQL's products, services or operations, whether existing or in development. 

Relates to or is associated with any of RQL's technology or software, or any related 
products or services, including any source code, programming, plans, concepts, 
specifications, alterations or additions, content, features, operation opportunities, 
benefits or market appeal, whether produced by you or otherwise. 

Is prepared by RQL or anybody else based on or incorporating information referred to 
in paragraphs (a) to (m) above, including all notes and other records, whether written or 
otherwise, and any copies of the information, notes and other records referred to in 
paragraphs (a) to (m) above. 

But does not include information that: 

o. Was rightfully in your possession and not subject to an obligation of confidentiality 
before the negotiations leading to the commencement of your employment with RQL, 
whether pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise. 

p. Is or, after the commencement of your employment becomes, available in the public 
domain other than as a result of a breach ot this Agreement 

22.3.1ntellectual Property Rights means any and all beneficial and legal ownership and intellectual 
and industrial protection rights throughout the world, both present and future, including 
rights in respect of or in connection with any confidential information, copyright, including 
future copyright and rights in the nature of or analogous to copyright), moral rights, 
inventions (including patents), trade marks, service marks, designs, circuit layout and 
performance protection (whether or not now existing and whether or not registered or 
registrable) and includes any right to apply for the registration of such right and all renewals 
and extensions. 

22.4.Moral Rights has the meaning given to that term in the Copyright Act 1968 (Cth) 

22.5.Control Body has the same meaning given by the Racing Act 2002 (Old). 

22.6.Reterences to legislation are references to legislation as in force at the relevant time. 
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Signed on behalf of RQL. 

Bob Bentley 

Chairman 

EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 

28 June 2010 

Date 

I acknowledge that I have read the contents of this Offer of Employment and accept that offer on the 
terms and conditions set out in this Agreement. 

Signature Shara Murray 1 July 2010 
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